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the exclusive trade with the Indians on the Missouri, but as Laclede

did not leave New ( Means until after the arrival of D'Abbadie,
4

appointed by the king of l'"rance commissioner of Louisiana, and

as such in charge of the province ad interim, until the arrival of the

Spanish officers, it is almost certain that M. D'Abbadie confirmed

the tyrant of this trade made by Gov. Kerlerec/' I)u Ten-age

erroneously says that D'Abbadie gave the trade privilege to Laclede

"c/ Pierre Chontean." ( This privilege, according to Margrv, was

granted to Laclede as a reward for services he had rendered.

The character and nature of these services are not detailed, and it is

doubtful whether any such services were rendered at all. At any

rate, if Laclede performed any services for the government, they

were of a nature so slight as not to have been in any wav recorded.

It is also doubtful whether the firm ever had a grant to the

exclusive trade with the Indians on the Missouri, as is generally

stated. In April, 1765, shortly after Laclede established his trad-

ing post, at his instance, the officers of the French government,
who -till exercised jurisdiction in the countrv west of the Missis-

sippi, -ei/ed a boat-load of merchandise on the Missouri river, in

charge of one Jo-eph Calve, as clerk, but belonging to (can Datch

urut and Louis Viviat., merchants of Ste. Genevieve at that time,

l.aclcde claiming tor his lirm the exclusive right of trade with the

Indian- on the Missouri river. Hut Datchurut and Viviat made a

conte-t and brought the case betore the Supreme Council at New
' >rlean- where il was decided against Maxent, Laclede <\: Companv,
and thrv were condemned to pav tor the goods seized, and costs.

7

Hede Ligue~t." SIM-ID- to have dropped the name of "Pierre'' and l>v his

-imply i ailed "Laclede." This was a practice among the earlv

-. 'F'lius \ntoine \'in< ent Houis was simply called ".\ntoine

pti-te l.amie I )uch< >u<jiiette, "Hapti-te l.amic." Kenilo Yas-
nion <le I.auriere,

" Frctnon." 'J'he last Span-

ill I )e! ,as-us ile I ,u/.ierre, and his father, who was conmian-
irt, always added " de I ,u/ierre." Camile I)el-assus \vas a

So also Jac ijiies Man elline Ceran de Ilault Del.assus
was known L;e:ierallv by the name of "St. Yrain.''

'

I >' \bbadie" l.v (iayarre, but "1,'Abadie" by Martin,
ie

'

IA I lii 'I errage. I'iltinan savs that he ga\e "an ex

en e v ilh liie Indian nations on the ri\er Mi--ouri"
i. ml - ' I'iltman's M i- -i--ij >pi Settlements, p. o.|.)

; '.

"
i .

' it i ng \ n line-,, vol. |. M a \ j^, i ~t>~ . I ,' A I ibadie

'i I.eneral March in, 17'^. iind reai hed New Orleans
nd l.ai lede iiepar!ed \\i\\\ !ii- boat and t;ood- in August.

I lel'l MI re -. iX i
, p. J .S, Mole [ .

; a ] 1 ,c iHi \ i '. lat were mei'i hant - in Ste. ( lencvieve
. I ,' 'Mi . \iviat a I

-' i \'. a - a mere haul in Xew < )rleans



LACLEDE

This tribunal evidently held that the firm had no exclusive right to the

trade on the Missouri river.

Pierre Laclede Liguest, Margry says, was a native of Bedons

Valle d'Aspre, diocese d'Oloron in Beam, about fifteen leagues

from Pan, and removed to Louisiana in 1755, where he states he

"founded a commercial establishment in New Orleans." 8
However,

this last statement may be questioned, because there is no evidence

that Laclede was ever in business in New Orleans. 9

It is likely that Maxent, then one of the principal merchants of

New Orleans, to secure this upper Louisiana trade, furnished the

goods and capital and that Laclede agreed to give his personal

attention to the business, and for this received a share in the profits

of the new establishment, and that thus the firm of Maxent, Laclede

& Company originated. The fact that at the time of his death

he was found to be greatly in debt to his partner, Maxent, seems to

confirm the idea that he was merely a partner in the profits of the

business. 10
Personally, in New Orleans he entered into relations

at one time. Calve was employed l>v them in the fur trade, but afterwards
came to St. Louis it: 1705. Married Theresa, daughter of Nicholas Marechal
at Fort de Chartres. On account of an offence, in 1708, Calve absconded from
St. Louis, and in consequence his house and lot were sold there' September 26,

: 7(/S. He returned in 170*) and sold his property afterward to Ignace Pincon-

neau, (lit Rigauche. Calve seems to have been in the employ of the English
prior to the attack on St. Louis, but returned to St. Louis and in i ;S(> removed
to St. Ferdinand. Of hi> children, Joseph, junior, married Kulalia Dubreuil ;

Antoine Pierre married Cccile de (arlais; Marie Therese, Joseph Rapieaux;
Victoria, Jean li. LaChance; Josette, Joseph St. Germain; Francoise, jean H.

Presse. Joseph Calve, senior, died August 17, 1817, at St. Ferdinand.
s See letter <>f Margry to Washburii, published in i Scharff's History of St.

Louis, p. 64.
8 J5ut Judge Douglas tells me that papers found in \ew Orleans describe

him as 'ofiicier de milice et negociant."
10
Shepard say.-, that his partner "got possession of his propertv and disposed

of it in the following year. 1770. for a trilling sum, and left no slab to his meni-

nry." \\hat a perversion ol facts, and as to the "slab/' what an incongruity
ot the idea \\itli (lie times. (Shcpard's History of St. Louis, p. 23.) In 1771;

Governor de (I a 1 vex writes de Leyba that Laclede is largely in debt to Maxent,
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with Madame Choutcau", who, it is said, owing to mistreatment,

had abandoned her husband and, contrary to the rules of the

Church, contracted a civil marriage with him.

Laclede, on the 3rd of August, 1763, sailed up the Mississippi from

Xew Orleans with his boat of merchandise, accompanied by Madame
rhouteuu and family, including young Auguste Chouteau,

12 des-

tined to play no inconsiderable part in the settlement and establish-

ment of the new trading post on the Mississippi, and the foundation of

St. Louis. After a voyage of nearly thi'ce months, Laclede with his

boat arrived at Ste. Genevieve, but. finding no place there to store his

goods for the winter, proceeded to Fort de C'hartres,
13 where he

arrived on November 3, 1763. Fort de C'hartres was then, and had

been for a number of years, the seat of the civil and military govern-

ment of all the Illinois country, an indefinite dominion, stretching

westward toward the Rocky mountains and east and north toward

the liability amounting to more than 41,000 livres. The real estate in St. Louis

Muxcnt sold for $3,000 to Choutcau in ijSS, then in greatly dilapidated con-

dition '
i Bill<>n'< Annals, p. 148). being a stone house sixty by twenty-three,

\vith a rotten roof, and another stone house fifty bv thirtv feet, with no floor, in

i piece of ground three hundred ieet square.
11 Maiden name Marie Therese Bourgeois, born in Xe\v Orleans in 1733,

'; Auuu-te Rene Chouteau in 1740. bearing him one child, Auguste
au, born September. 1750. Then, it is said, on account of ill treatment.

abandoned Cliouteau "and went to live" with Lai ledc. by whom she had four

:.. [can Pierre. Pelagic, Marie Louise, and Victoire. but according
tcj f-'ren< h law, bearing the name of "'Chouteau." 11 ScharlT's Historv

of St. I. lis, p. 179. Ii is said that Madame Chouteau, "by and with the

nt of her friends, contracted a civil marriage with Laclede."

\1 tu rlied August 14, i.s i4- She seems to have been a "thor-

woman and drove a hard bargain now and then." acquired a

Lrreat deal of property, being a trader in good.-, and furs, as well as real estate:

-".'] hei -o!i-:r,-'.v,v Joseph M. Papin to recover the value of a negro slave ac-

1. ind recovered the value. Her children all married well, and
: prosperous. The an hives of St. Louis also show that

Ii a u'ii"' to the < hildn-n of Mrs. Chouteau.
'

: ill name a- "Pierre KtiVnne Auguste Choutcau." but

not >tate. (' S< harffs History of St. Louis, p. 64, note r.l

;:' in
'

\e\\ Orleans, August 14. 17=50, and died at St. Louis. I-'eb-

;
;t!i vear. During the Spanish domination he was the

i

' and business man of the town, and in a large meas-
; Irade. Heenioyed the confidence of the Spanish officials

Or!' -

Ii :

'

pecially seems to have placed much con
;

- Pierre in regard to matters relating to the I Isage
tales ai

f]
lired Louisiana Chouteau was appoint-

ed ' '

'

I '. Louis Court of Common Pleas and Quarter
I:

' nel of the militia and afterward C. S. Pension

\g> '. li: '

: e \va appointed C. S. Commissioner to treat with

lie married Marie Therese Cerre,

' '

K ive Ste. ( lenevieve in t he

Monroe 1 1 iiinlv, Illinois.
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Canada. Neyon dc Yilliers
14 was then commandant of the fort, and

in the adjacent village, by permission, Laclede stored his goods and

secured a home for Madame Chouteau and his family and followers,

and then looked out a location for his trading establishment.

During the month of December Laclede prospected the country as

far north as the mouth of the Missouri, and some distance up

that river. The beauty, no less than the commercial advantages of

the country, bordered on the north by the Missouri, on the south by

the Maramec, and on the east by the Mississippi, now embracing St.

Louis county, seems to have attracted the attention of the earliest

voyagers, and it is supposed led to the first transient establishment of

a Jesuit missionary station in the Mississippi valley, near the mouth

of the Des Peres. Surrounded on three sides by these large, navigable

waters, and intersected by many smaller streams, navigable in the light

canoes of the voyageurs and fur-traders, at least during a part of the

year, all parts of this district were easily accessible in those days of

primitive water transportation. Much of this favored locality was

gently rolling upland, sweeping far away to the horizon, alternately

prairie and open woodland, covered with a high and luxuriant growth

of grass, on which herds of deer and buffalo then grazed in peace

and plenty. Along the banks of the rivers now and then perpendicu-

lar cliffs of rocks separated these uplands from the bottoms, but at

other places gradually and almost imperceptibly the upland descended

to the lowlands, and these were covered with noble and tower-

ing forests. From many hillsides gurgling springs broke forth, and

in clear and limpid streams meandered through little valleys to

larger branches, into creek- and into the great rivers almost surround-

ing this delightful and pleasant land. The soil was fertile, the climate

of the ;irriv;tl of the Fn^lish forces. Hr took with him to Xcw < Means .seven

otiii rr> ;m<l sixty-three soldiers, leaving Captain St. Anj^e de Bellcrive and
about furtv soldiers and oflu ers to guard the fort. A number of French families

from do Chartres, St. Philippe, and Prairie du Rocher, accompanied de Yillier<.

( Davidson & Stuve's I listorvof Illinois, p. i o^.'l I Ie descended the river in twenty-
one bateaux and seven pirogues. lie was a brother-in-law of Kerleree.

I'll Terrace says that in i 7 ;; lie was ensign in the regiment de Choiscul
;

i:i 17 ,
s

.

Lieutenant in the Marainville regiment. Aide-Major in the Roval Lorraine,

and wounded at \Vissemlxmrg; Captain at the battli

ed to the Louisiana Regiment in i 740 : in command
to Paris in 176;; aided Kerlerec in his defeni

merit : Brigadior-Cieneral in 177; and doi

17^;. Thi- de Villiers was born in Lorraine
" d'une familie plus noble que

riche
"

and should not be confounded with the Coulon de Villiers. This Xeyon
de Yilliers of Fort de Chartres was in no wav related to this familv.
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genial, neither too hut in summer nor too cold in winter; and autumn

was tlu- loveliest -ea-on of the year. In the center of the eastern edge

of this district Lai lede -elected the location for his trading post,

and when he returned enthusiastically assured the commandant

of the fort, so it is -aid by Chouteau,

"that he had found a situation where he

intended to establish a settlement which

might become hereafter one of the Finest

cities, of America." i:' Chouteau. at that

time wa.- only between thirteen and four-

teen year- old, and doe- not tell us

whether he wa- present when this con-

versation took place, but in the light of

subsequent events undoubtedly this proph-

ecy stands justified whether actually made

or not. Hutchins. who wa- a man of

great intelligence, and travelled up and

flown the Mississippi shortly after the

occupation of the ea-l bank of the Mississippi bv the English,

-peak- of the location as one of "the most health}' and pleasurable

-filiation- of an\' known in thi- part of the country."

Hrai kenridge thu- describes the appearance of the t ountry west of

St. I. oiii-. when St. Louis was -till a -mall town, some fort}' years

afterward:
"
Looking to the we.-t. a mo-t charming country spreads

it-ell In-fore us. Il is neither very level nor hilly, but of an agreeable.

waving -urfa< e. and ri-ing for -cveral mile- with an ascent almost im-

pel"' eptible. L.vept a -mall bell to the north, there are no tree- ; the

re-t i- ( overed with -hrubbv oak, intermixed with hazel-, and a few

trilling tint ket- of thorn, crab apple and plum tree-. At first glance.

r reminded \ the environ- of a great city; but there are no

on nil'} -eat-, or even plain farm houses ; it is a va-t waste, yet by no

' M -oil. Sin h i- the appearance, until turning to the iett,

wn give- itself to the river. I have been often

arv walk.- lo traie thi- ri\'iilet to it- source-.

'.n. mil v.ithin view, among a few tall oak-, it

it
-'

. I .' '-:i - M- r< antilc I.il irary.
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rises in four or live silvery fountains within a short distance of each

other: presenting a picture to the fancy of the poet or the pencil of the

painter.
" 17

When Laclede located his trading post it was already well under-

stood that the country east of the Mississippi, with the Canadas, had

been ceded by France to England, and that all her possessions on the

west side of the river had been ceded to Spain, although this cession

had not been officially announced. 18 Of course, the transfer of

the country east of the river to the hereditary enemy of France

produced great excitement among the French inhabitants. It i> more

than likely that this general alarm and anxiety to escape English dom-

ination may have first suggested to Eaclede the idea of establishing a

village at the place he had selected for his trading post, and inviting all

those dissatisfied and alarmed by the transfer of the country to Eng-
land to establish themselves with him on the west side of the river. It

is also probable that he may have interested the French officers at

Fort de Chartres in the locality where he proposed to establish his

post, and suggested to them to establish the seat of their authority

for the western country there, as soon as the English took possession

of Fort de Chartres and the country east of the Mississippi. The fact

that the officers afterward did actually remove to the post established

by him would point to this conclusion. 1!) Be this as it may, as soon as

the river was free from ice in the spring of 1764, Eaclede sent his boat

in charge of Auguste Chouteau to the place selected for the trading

post. On February t4th Chouteau landed there,
2 " and he says that

on the next day he put the men and boys who came with him on the

17

Brackenriclge, Views of Louisiana, p. 2^1 (Baltimore, i^t~).

'
R The cession of Louisiana to Spain was ofiicially proclaimed in New

Orleans in Oetober. 1704. (i Martin's Louisiana, p. ,vt n '' I^ ul frni I hi

Terrace it appears that Kerle'rec \vas unofficially advised of the cession in

latiuarv. 17'';. Les Dcrnicrcs, etc.. p. i>7-
19 1'ittman says "that for the' security and encouragement of this settlement

the' stall ol I' rench ollicers and commissary were ordered to remove there-, upon
rendering Fort Chartres to the' Fn^lish." I'ittman's Mississippi Settlements.

|>. ()4-

20 Some question e\i>ts whether the boat arrived on the- i.jth of Februarv
or the Kith of March. 1704, a matter really of no importance. Have adopted
Feliruarv I )th in the text, because it is to be supposed that Laclede was anxious
to start his establishment as <|uicklv as possible. Hut if the winter was si-vere

and the- river full of ice, it is quite likelv that the boat did not reach the site

selected as a location for a settlement until March i ;th. \Yith Chouteau \vho
u as about 12 vears of auv when he came to St. I.oui< in i -(>

).
, m the boat came

Jean Hapti-tr Riviere, who was born at Fort de Chartres, illunt'< Minutes.
Hook j. p. irj. Mo. !lM,,riial Society Archives.) When the Indian- made
the attack on St. Louis in 1780. he was taken prisoner at "Cardinal
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boat to work. Madame Chouteau and her children came up from

Fort de Chartre- in a cart through the American Bottom, accompanied

by Laclede and arrived at Cahokia about

the same time that the boat reached the

site selected for the trading post. Laclede,

after securing a place of residence for her

at Cahokia, came over the river and spent

the summer in erecting his establishment,

and after the completion of his building,

brought up his goods from the Fort,

and finally, in September following,-
1 he

also brought Madame Chouteau over to

the new village to the home prepared for

her her family being considered Laclede's

family.-
2 But. during the summer, a number of other settlers from

Springs," a place now in the center of St. Louis, while sleeping in the house of

jean Marie Cardinal, and. trom St. Louis the Indians took him to Chicago as

a prisoner, but from there he e.-caped and returned to St. Louis, and in 1785
moved fn>m St. Louis to Florissant ('St. FYrdinand) (Hunt's Minutes, Hook 2,

p. ". Mi--ouri Historii al Society Archive*'). In 17(12 had a horse-mill on his

lot. Margaret Vial Riviere, assignee. The names of the boatmen are not

known. Aniable Le Tourneau is supposed to have been one by ScharfT. (His-

torv of St. Louis, vol. i. p. 170.! This Le Tourneau was a Canadian voy-

ageur. and in 1770 was banished from the settlement for ten years, for a

trivial oftensc.

-'' Colonel Pierre Chouteau, senior, says that he came to St. Louis about six

nths after the founding of the village, and this would fix the time of the settle-

ment of Madame Chouteau on the west -ide of the river, a.-'- stated. ('Hunt's

Minutes, Book 3, p. ice, pp. 282. 283.
-

i Commissioner's Minutes. 'i Pierre

Chouteau was born at Xew Orleans October 10, 17^8. and died at St. Louis,

July ic, 1840. He was engaged in the fur trade from earlv manhood. For
manv years he personallv annuallv visited manv of the Indian tribes of the west.

He was master of their language. lie had the greate-t inlluence among the
i )sag<-s was in i ommand of Fort Carondelet on the Osage river under con-

tnu 1 ','. ith Carondelet. Although Auguste Chouteau, somewhat over-

-hadow- in reputation Pierre Chouteau, it is nevertheless a fact, that the great
influi :.' i thi Chouteau name for many \vars exercised over the Indians of the

a.-i rib. d to Pierre. Auguste Chouteau seldom visited the Indian.-,

lout, au during the early da}'.- of the fur trade was in their villages
'; . When Louisiana was t eded to the I 'nited States Pierre Chou-
oint< d til. iir.-t Indian aueiit of the (otmtrv by President T''ff'-rson.

i th> t'ir-t d. I' Cation of Indian.- from tlie new territory to \Yashing-
011 1- of th'' prim ipal owners of the I-'ir-t Missouri I-'ur companv and

: with th'- American I-'ur company, \Yheii the Indians in

:

'' d M . Lou i- the\- al wa vs i amped on hi- grounds and his home was
1 1' ... ' -:-.;- d manv and important public po.- it ions during his long

- life. Hi- fir-l wit", wa- Pelagic Kiercen-au, who died February
,-ard marrief] Hri^itt. Saucier, daughter of Francois Saucier

- Si> )'ix, ;; :.''. ','. h< died in i 8j(j.

- \-.- . i- ild be noted here that Shepard in hi.s

- ii'. t -eem to ha\'e in mind that Lis/tie.-t
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Cahokia crossed over and established themselves,
2:i

building houses

and making other improvements, and these, too, with their families,

brought over their goods and merchandise. The total number of

persons forming the new settlement in the first six months aggregated

about thirty.

never married.'' St. Ange, it should be remembered, died at the residence of

Madame Chouteau. (i Scharff's History of St. Louis, p. 72, note 4.)

::l In addition to Laclede, then about forty years old, and Antoine Riviere,
Senior, dit Baccane, who was born in i~o(i, therefore forty-eight years of age
in 17(14 when he drove up the cart with Mrs. Chouteau and children from Fort
de Chartres to Cahokia, and who moved to St. Ferdinand in 1790, and died

there in i8iO, having attained the age of one hundred and ten years, the oldest

person we have anv knowledge of at that day, the following persons, according
to Mr. Billon, were the first settlers (Annals of St. Louis, vol. i, pp. 17, 18), and
thus gave vitality to the village, namely, Joseph Michel, dit Taillon or Tayon,
miller, forty-nine years old when he came to St. Louis, born in Canada in 17 i>,

married Marie Louise Bissett. born in 1728. He died in St. Louis at the age of

ninetv-two (1807"), and was probably the surveyor on the Maramec in 1799
of that name. His wife died at sixty-nine in 1797. According to Billon, old

Joseph Michel, dit Tayon, was one of the syndics of the town. Carlos Tayon,
his son, was commandant of St. Charles, his family adopting the name
"Tayon;" Roger Taillon, miller; Joseph Mainvillc, dit Deschenes, was
an early carpenter of St. Louis, and may have come up on the boat with Chou-
teau; Jean Baptiste and Joseph L. Martigny were both traders. The Mar-
tignv brothers came from Quebec-, Jean Baptiste married Helene Herbert at

Fort de Chartres, was a prominent, and, for that time', a wealthy man, built a

stone house at the corner of what is now Main and \Yalnut streets, and this house
afterward became the Government house, he was captain of the militia for

a long time and died in September 1792, at the age of eighty, his brother Joseph
Lemoine Martigny was engaged in the Indian trade in St. Louis a.> late as 178(1.

built a house which he afterward sold to Nicolas Rover, dit Sansquartier.
a soldier; Nicolas Beaugencau (Beaugenoux) farmer, forty-five years old,
" Soldat de la companie de Mimbret" at Fort de Chartres in 1758; was a

native of Canada, died in St. Louis in 1770. his wife was a Henrion, also

born in Canada; his oldest daughter, Marie Josephe, was married in April, 17(16,

the first marriage recorded in St. Louis; his oldest son also named Nicolas, called

"Fill." born in Canada in 1741, married Catherine Gravelle, died in St. Louis
in 171;;, raid she died in 1826. aged fifty-five years. The name- of Feefee creek

in St. Louis countv derived its name from his nick-name "Fill," ('Billon's Annals
. Louis, vol. i. p. 4161 which is pronounced in French like Feefee.
; Cotte, farmer, was twetitv-one years old when he arrived, married Eliz-

Dodier in 1768. in 1790 owned property in St. Charles. A Jean Cote (or

i, was a habitan of Canada in. id;<), and Alexis may have been related to

family (2 Suite Canadiens Francaise. p. 92); Gabriel Dodier. Junior, far-

mer, owned propertv in Prairie des Xovers and on Little Rock creek: moved to

St. Charles in 170^: Margaret Bequctte. widow of Gabriel Dodier. lived n

the prairie below "Mound d' Grange." Gabriel Dodier was a son of Gabriel
Dodier of Fort de Chartres. who died there in 170^, his widow coming to St.

Louis where she died in 178}. This Dodier. Senior, was a Canadian, a black-

-mith by trade. The Dodier- wen- among the first settlers of Canada, and
Suite uives the name of Sebastian Dodier as a habitan in 1630. According to

tin testimonv of M;ir!v. Morin, and Auguste Chouteau, Gabriel Dodier, Junior.

in St. Louis, and had two sons named respec-
ne. (Hunt's Minutes, vol. :;. p. 1^5. Missouri

Auguste Gabriel, [unior. married Pelagic Ri-
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\\hen the Indian- residing on the west side of the river heard of

the new settlement made on their land-, a band of one hundred and

fifty warrior-, with women and children, came to the new village in

the fall of the year, ostensibly to secure a supply of provisions, and in a

friendly and familiar manner located their dwelling- as near as pos-

sible to their new acquaintances, manifesting the utmost pleasure and

\ierc: Jean H. Hervieux. gun--mith and nival armorer; Paul Kicn crcau. a son

of (ircLjppir-e Kiercereau. ('de Ke-ignai ) native of I'ort Louis, diocese of Vannes.
Brittanv, Frame, settled in Cahokia as ea/'y a- 1740. where he died in

1770. his wife was (iilleite LeHourg. or Hoiilque. widow of one
I'othier: hi- -on Paul was horn in Xew ( )rleans. married Marie fosephe
Miihel. dit 'I'avon. in 1-11(1. in St. Louis: their onlv child. Pelagic, marrieil

Pierre Chouteau. Senior, in 17.^. and died in 171).,. leaving four children.

\uguste P.. Pierre. Junior. Paul L.. and Pelagic, who afterwards married
Barthelemi Berthold; another son. Rene, dit Renaud. was born in 172.} in

I- rail' e, and married Marie M. Robillard. who died in St. Louis in i 7^ v and he

died in St. Ferdinand in 170*: he was chanter or chorister of the church, and
in tin- aJisem e - if the priest o!Vi< iatcd at funeral-, but as to this Rene, dit Renaud,
see note ;S in Hilton'- Annals of St. Louis, p. 436. His eldest son, named
(iregoire, \x>rn in 17^2. married Magdalen St. Francois in 1774. a daughter
named Julie married ( jabricl I .atreille (' I )e La Treille) in t Soc. and a not her daugh-
ter named Marguerite married Louis Aubuchon of Ste. ( iencvieve di-triit,

in i.sc4. Marie Kienereau. a sister of Rene and Paul, born in I7SS. manieil
c [Jeshetres. an interpreter, who died in 1708. and was survived bv his

wile seventeen '.'ear-: their oldest -on was (iresjorv Kiercereau I)e-hetre-: Alex-

is Picard. farmer, aye tiftv-three when he settled in St. Louis, in 171)4 at St.

Ferdinand, and pn'i i to :

x ~
; in Xe\\ Madrid district. Francois I )elin. carpenter

>>--iVv -anie a.- Fram.ois Ih-lain: Jo-ejih Labros-e. trader, raised corn on his

gavi r ipertv to hi- god-son Joseph Labadie. in 170}
riwned propcrtv at St. Ferdinand: Theodore Labrosse; Josejih Cham ellicr and

I fl lieutenant of militia. The-e ( 'hamelliers

were brother- of Mr-. Jo-eph Mainville. and born in the village of St . Philippe,
me l t. L ui- in the first boat : [o-eph married Fli/.alicth. daugli-

f Jean H. Bei Miiette for Hei|iiettai, the miller, and after his death -he

\m irii ( iauthier (or ( iaultieri. of St. Charles: Loiii- married Marie
Loiii-c I) fter hi death she married Joseph Beam hamp. dit

H nt.al-oo] Charles ( t I5illon's Annals of St. Louis, p. 42 : >. Jean Ii.

' i :

"
. -ei ' n Loui< Ride. Senior, born in Canada, and died in

"-' Louis in 17^7. his tir-t v. ife was a daughter of Lotii- Manheteau: Julian

'.

: : Marii Barbara Sain ier. at Mobile in 17;;. according
i informed man : the family dropped the "la 1

"
simply calling

' Hi married Si isa nne I (odier in i 7<)ij, a daughter
'! r: I ram. oN Hehen i'i 1771. at the age ot sixteen ; J ulien. f un-

I.
' tli- : .1 :' her ti. I ido\\ of Pierre A Marie.

: '.

~ ~
' named Pierre P.iiri'k married \"ii loire Stark; and Henri

I

'

[i-.inne M lard '. 170;. It -eeiiis that Julien. Senior.

I , ii I' i Hi dit Lajoie, 1 rader, in i 7'") built a -IP >m-

Me] : I',' .

~ ~ and in i 7(j2 returned to P>i >r

1

..... .-, Marie RPI-C Pai atlaineil the

;/' :

'

.

' ' Lou '

DP I' an P.. Heijiiette was a hla-
'

.

'

larti r of I er Jean 15.

!' .' .'.-.
i : i-: [p :' I; I',. ictti Senior, and [unior, in 1707 were

I ;;,. >-; iradei \ntoim Vil ii n I'ii het, a p ar

:.--,.,-, I.. ...r; ,:,
.

I,;,), ,-,

'

,,, ,] ,,, ,},,. W [ f,
.

,,f Mj, }.]

!'
: '

I .

:

L.iL'raii
:

.' roin I-'ort de
v ./ \i -:i.:i,



VILLAGF SAUVAGK"

contentment in their new homes, and exhibiting their willingness to

engage in all the liberties and enjoyments the place afforded. 24 In a

peaceful way Laclede endeavored to rid himself of his unwelcome

guests. In the hope that aversion to steady work would induce them

to leave, he employed them to dig the cellar of a house he was then

building, and the squaws worked in carrying away the dirt in wooden

platters and baskets, but the warriors would not work, and, appropri-

ating everything that they could lay their hands on, although it could

hardly be called stealing, the patience of Laclede finally became

exhausted, and he peremptorily ordered them away, threatening to call

in the troops from Fort de Chartres, and then reluctantly his unwel-

come guests withdrew.- 3

Subsequently, in 1766, a band of Peoria

Indians were allowed to build a village at the lower end of the town,

and this locality about a mile below where the United States arsenal

now stands was called "Prairie de Village Sauvage.
" -"

After the settlement was begun, ten additional >ettlers, anxious to

escape British rule, came to the new village,
27 so that at the end of the

first year forty families were congregated at the future metropolis, and

which Laclede named "St. Louis," in honor of the sainted king of

France. Popularlv, however, the place was at first known as
" La-

clede's Village," and then as
"
Paincourt.

" 28 In the year following
24
"Having remained here fifteen clays, in the course of which I had the

cellar of the house which we were to build, dug by the women and children, I

gave them in payment vermillion, awls, verdigris. They dug the largest part of

it, and carried the earth in wooden philters and baskets, which they bore on their

heads," says Auguste Chouteau in his Journal. "The Illinois Indians claimed

the land where St. Louis now stands," says Chouteau. (Hunt's Minutes,
Book i, p. 127. copy in Mo. Hist. Society Archives.)

25
Shepard's History of St. Louis, p. 13.

'-'" Drake's Life of Biackhawk, p. 124 quoting MSS. of Major Thomas Forsyth,
dated 1820 as follows: "Some 40 or 50 years ago the Sauks and Foxes attacked

a small village of IVorias about a mile below St. Louis and were defeated."

:
'
7 These were (iabriel Descary, an Indian interpreter from Fort de Char-

tres: Michel Rolette ( Rolletl, dit Lademute, a former French soldier from Fort

de Chartres, his wife. Margaret Lagrain : Louis Tesson. dit Honore (or Honore
(lit Tesson), a trader from Kaskaskia. was the lather of Francois, Baptiste.
Michael and Xoel. all living at St Ferdinand and elsewhere, a native of Canada,
his wife was Magdalena Patterson, and evidently of Knglish descent. Had a

grant at Cul de Sac, and in 1706 received a grant of i.hoo arpents at Village a

Robert, also had propertv at Portage des Sioux and River Ict'fron in St. Charles

district, died in St. Louis in 1812; Jean B. Cardinal, a farmer from St. Philippe :

Louis Dcshetres, an Indian interpreter from Cahokia. in St. Ferdinand in 1704;
Alexander Langlois. dit Rondeau, trader from Cahokia: fean B.

a whcel-wright. from Cahokia. was the father of [can Louis

B.iet, trader from Cahokia.
'-""

It has been suggested that some of the early settlers ii

tion iif Laclede's services proposed to call the town "Lack

History of St. Louis, p. 6g.) This >ounds like a pious hction.
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additional immigration from Fort de Chartres, Ka-kaskia, Cahokia,

and, it is said, from Ste. (ienevicve arrived,
29 and finally in October,

i 765, when the British Highlanders, under Captain Stirling
3 " reached

Fort de Chartres, Captain St. Ange de Bellerive,
31 who was left in

command when DeVilliers departed for New Orleans, withdrew his

force to this place on the west side of the river, probably acting on

his own initiative in selecting his new headquarters. With St. Ange

>if St. Louis, according to Pittman (Missi.-sippi Settlements, p. <j> i secured

their flour from Ste. ( lenevieve, and hence proiiably the nick-name "Paincourt"
- meaning without, or short of, bread. (See also Reynolds' Pioneer History
of Illinois, p. 62.1

28
Among them, Charles Routier, mason; his daughter (lenevieve mar-

ried Louis Bissonette, who was here also in 1705; Francois Bissonette; Jean
Baptiste Durand. married Marie Marcheteau; Michael Lami or Lamy (Du

uette : Hyatinthe St. Cyr (St. Cir), born near Quebec, a leading man
i;i earlv St. Louis, died in 1826, the father of fifteen children, in 1786 had grant
between the Mississippi and Maramcc, and in 1798 at St. Charles where he had
a h. .rse-mill on his lot: Colonel Howard says St. Cyr had met with losses in the

si-rvice of the (iovernment. his sons Hyacinth, junior, born 1786, and LeonX.,
born in 1701, received grants in 1800 in consideration of his services; (Francois)
Cottin. the first < onstable in St. Louis, conducted the first sale in 1768 at

urch door: Joseph Boure. a rope maker, and Francois Jourdan. To
th'-se names should also be added: Paul Sigel. a tanner by trade, who died

August 1709 at St. Louis. This Sigel. Billon says, was a native of Malta, but

the name is indubitablv (iermnn. Other earlv settlers who died shortlv after

their arrival and settlement were: Franco!.- F.loy, who died in Xew ( )rlean> in

1707; lean A. I)'Aunis, dit St. Vim ent. died in 17(10: Xicolas Marcchal. a

native <>{ {'Vance, died 1770: Jo.-eph De Taillv. an Indian interpreter, died

r, 1771.
' BillonV Anna!.-- oi St. Loin'.-. vol. i. p. So.) Jean DeLage,

:" I '> rre d' < >'.l<-: . An^oiimois. Fnuit e. was a residi-nt and died in 1772;
hi- estate brought S^fi Hvres "in silver," and of this amount Alexander Langlois
rei lived ; r for board and Martin I turaldc i 27 for legal fees, the curate of the

I all - r Vali ntine '- and Dr. Conde and Dr. Connand 80. for medii al

Dubreuil and. Lachan

rive (original name Groston) a Canadian, a

\rr. r e, was about sixty years old when Fort de

id served in the army of France and Canada,
toui forty years; was witli de Bourgmont in his

;: i 724. as < adft with his father, v, h< > was i vet

. having served from ifiS^. He was never mar-
tlie house of Madame Chouteau, December 27,

i-vcnty years. He left ]iroperty to the chil-

is Co
dren of tliis mai

1 iiilerred

ervi' e.
'

i
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came Captain Francois de Volsay
32 and other officers and soldiers to

the number of about twenty men. How anxious the French settlers

were to escape English rule is shown by the fact that Renault's town,

St. Philippe, was completely abandoned by the eight or ten families

living there, one family leaving a mill and other property. The cap-

tain of the militia alone remained. 3 '1

This, no doubt, led Lieutenant

Frazier to write that
"
the greatest part of those who inhabited our side

of the river abandoned it on our getting possession of the country.
" 34

It is apparent that the rapid growth of Laclede's trading post in

the first few years of its existence must be attributed to the cession of

St. Louis history, is to be doubted. It is not thought that Piernas had the power
to confer this rank, but in a Spanish official paper it is stated that he is Captain
of Infantry in the service. In connection with this a certificate made by Piernas
is not without interest. In about 1772 the Notary of Yincennes, and who as

such had possession of the grants made by St. Ange when in command there, ran

away and it became a matter of interest to ascertain to whom grants had been
made while he was in command. Accordingly the following certificate was
issued by Piernas: "XousDonPedro Piernas, Capitained' Infanterie, Lieutenant-
Governeur des Establissments des Illinois et leur Dependans appartenans a sa

Majeste Catholique, certifions a tous qu' il appariendra que Mons. St. Ange
est Capitaine reforme et employee au service de sa Majeste Catholique" (2 Indi-

ana Hist. Society Publications p. 2^). Whether this means that St. Ange was
in the military service is uncertain, because the

"
Capitaine reforme," refers to

the French military force stationed in the Illinois country. I do not think that

at any time the Spaniards had any so-called
" reformed "

troops in the country.
This however is clear that St. Ange at the time when Piernas made the certifi-

cate was in some sort of Spanish service. It is said that he was popular with the

Indians, that the Great Pontiac was his personal friend and that he brought the

body of Pontiac over from Cahokia and had his remains interred near where the

Southern Hotel now stands. This statement, although it would reflect

credit upon St. Ange, is doubtful. It is also said that when Captain Stir-

ling, the first English commander at Fort de Chartres, died in January.
1776, that on the request of the inhabitants there, he came over from the

Spanish possessions to take charge of the post of Fort de Chartres until the

arrival of Captain Stirling's successor, Major Frazer, from Pittsburgh. This
romantic incident in the life of St. Ange no doubt is a fiction. It is not at all

likely that the other English officers would give way to St. Ange, although the

incident is cited in Monnett's "History of the Mississippi Valley," P- 4 11
;
and

in Reynolds' "My own Times," p. 50. Mason also repeats this story (Mason's
Chapters from Illinois History, p. 238), but no authority is given by these writers.

32 Afterward it is recorded in the domestic annals of "Paincourt" that

Rene Kiercereau, dit Renaurl, tied to the other side (that is to say, the Illinois

country east of the Mississippi river), with De Yolsay's wife, a niece of St. Ange,
who did not enjoy the best reputation among the early habitans, taking away
all the movable property, while De Yolsay was away in France on business. In
i 78:, Cru/at sent her to Xew Orleans "against her will, because of the occasion
of one Malvo," and is advised by the Governor that "we shall do our best to

settle this matter, which appears a trifle difficult." Gen. Archives of Indies,

Seville. Letter of Feb. i ;, i 781 . One Gastoii Leopold do Yolsay died in Stc.

Gcnevieve in 1760, 38 years of age, may be a relative.

33 Pittman's Mississippi Settlements, p. 91,- but in Hutchins' Topographical
Description, p. 38, it is said two or three families remained.

34 Letter of Lieutenant Fra/ier. 2 Ind. Historical Publication, p. 411.
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the country cast of the Mississippi to Fngland, and consequent immi-

gration of the old French settlers across the river, because after the

first excitement of the transfer died away the growth of the new

village was very -low.

The first luiildingof the new trading post was erected by Laclede

and located on the blot k of ground now bounded by First and

Second and Walnut and Market streets, and according to Pittman

this was a "large house." The other settlers established themselves

along the river above and below this place. A narrow belt of timber

then extended along the river, a- far back as what is now Fifth

-treet or Hroadwav. Heyond, stretching far westward, was an open

prairie, long known as "La (irande Prairie.
"

:! ' J Various sections

>>i thi- prairie received different name-. Thu> the open land near

the town .'. ,

-
i ailed "St. I.oiii- Prairie.'' The section southwest

dli-d
"
Prairie de- N"o\

p

ers.
" The space between "St. Louis

Prairie" and "Prairie de- Xovers'
'

was called the "Cul de

The opt-n land -mith ot tlu 1 town was called "Little

"While Ox Prairie" \\a- -everal mile- north. The

treek running through "('til de Sac," along wooded and

gra--y bank-, wa- known a- "La Petite Riviere.'
1

In order to
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secure water-power for a mill, this creek, which afterward became

known as "Mill Creek," was dammed up, and the pond thu-

formed was long known as ''Chouteau's Mill Pond." The great

St. Louis railroad yards now mark this vicinitv.

It has been asserted, without any evidence whatever, that the

grant to Maxent, Laclede & Company to trade with the Indians on

the upper Missouri also vested in this firm, or Laclede as its represent-

ative, discretionarv powers of government, and hence the authority to

Ljrant allotments of land. Hut it is certain that the claim that Laclede

could grant land or make allotment- of land, or was clothed with even

the semblance of authority as governor or commandant in tin- new

village, is erroneous. Xo doubt. Laclede assigned to -ettler- who

came with him, or -ettled at hi- post, piece- of ground, and may be

these a ignment- were accepted by the -ettler- and hi- authority thus

recognized, but this rather by reason of his own no doubt forceful and

dominant character than bv reason of anv legal warrant of the power
he thus exercised. The linn Maxent, Laclede & Company received

no grant of land in upper Louisiana lr<>m the French government,
nor was Laclede authorized to lav out a town or village/

17 Whatever
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>leps he took in that direction were loived upon him by circumstaiN cs

The change of government in the territorv oast oi tho ri\'er, the conse-

(|Ueni inllux of immigrant- tnmi that -ide to his trading post, neee>si-

tatod action. Thai under >uch circumstances he did art clearly dc-ni

on-trale- that he was a man of no ordinarv onlorpriso and al)ilit\ . Hut

no title to anv land whatever in St. Louis was ever based on any

riu
r hl or Lirant made b\ l.aelede. The right even to the land claimed

1>\ Maxent. l.aelede \ Companv. in the new village wa- founded on

a Concession made liv St. Ange. the ia-t French olVicer holding legal

authoriu in tho eountrv wot of tin 1

Mi--i--ippi.

In order to ma^nilv the importance ot thi- i-ar!\" period in the 1 his-

lory of l.aelede'- trading po>t, it ha- ln'on doomed neceary to -ay

that when Captain St. Aniio arrived with hi- otlici-i> and soldiers ho

ed i
! i ;,- -;;i ne L^O\ en i mental I unctions, so as to maintain order

to make Lirant- of land ; that St. Ani^e \\ a- apparently unwilling to

a --ume the whole responsibility of granling land, and honco associated

with him-i'lf |o-i'|)h I.efehxrc; that ho was placed in authority by the

:
i

1

;< lument of ihe people." and that
''

necessity'
1

at once

i-~i jnod him to the place, and that
"
b\ their unanimous de-ire, he wa-

\ e-ted with the authority of C'ommandant-Cieneral, \\ ith full authority

i" sjranl land-, aiid to do all other acts con-i-tent with that office a-

thoiiiih he held it 1>\ i'o\al authority." Hv a -tretcli of the ima^ina-

. it ha- even ln-i'ii -aid that "the people nnanimon-lv \'e-ted in St.

\- - '

01 of ilu- civil ^nvernmenl until the arrival of hi> legally

led -tnce--or." :

lint all thi- i- -tran^elv out ol a( cord \\ith

the haliil- and practice- o| "tho |ieoplo" li\'ill<i m the I'i'ench and

>pani-h i olonio-. and the idea- that had been implanted amonti the

lion. The -pii'ii manile-led in -nch proceeding a- detailed

L^e and aunt her
|

n-i
i[

>\c .

\ :i matter of fai I, St. Xn^e \\a- in authority all the time and in

niroi of atfa.ir . becau-o liefore he arrived al tho village, and

i -. i i: ,i name i \\ liii li i- the cxnx isc ol a |IH\MT
;in<l \\ luii i- ui '!-(. 1 lial vi Hi h;i\ r i ailed it

'
. irn-' I li-i' >r\ >!' l.<ini-i:mn, p. 2(15.)

1

iicd in Si harli' :

"
1 1 is .1 singular

I.
'

iiVlTDUH'lll. till UlLjll i'l-l il Uleii ill

M
]

iu Mil Mil in i liar; K Icr. I he iiiillinrity

i c i iiilerrrd 1)\- popular ;u lion. In it> nit'l I
1
.' \>

ramrnt \va- purely <lciiiocT;itir." (iSeliartl's

Hi i M. L
rj

\1 ,, rr Shrpanl'- Iliston of St. l.oui.-. p.

a. c ciunl of In i\\ ;ml h' >ril \' was i ontt-rrcil on

! ill the appn ihalion of Auliry, Kci ausc

.! .in am horitv uith' in
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while commandant at Fort de Chartres, he held jurisdiction not only

over the territory on the east, but also on the west bank of the Missis-

sippi, practically as far as the dominions of France extended to the

Rocky mountains and the Pacific. That Laclede fully understood

this is shown by the fact that he threatened his unwelcome visitors,

the Indians, to call in the troops from the fort to induce them to de-

part; also, that he called on these officers to seize goods belonging to

Datchurut and Viviat.
39 So that when St. Ange surrendered to Cap-

tain Stirling, Fort de Chartres and the territory ceded to England, he

retired with his troop of soldiers and officers,
40 and military stores

to territory still under his jurisdiction, although ceded to Spain, and

in which he was the only embodiment of legal authority until the ar-

rival of the authorities of the new sovereign.
41 His authority on the

39 Merchants in Ste. Genevieve before the founding of St. Louis. (28 Dra-

per's Collection, [Clark MSS] p. 90.)
40 The names of his officers and men were : Pierre Francois de Yolsay, first

lieutenant and brevet captain already named, and Picote de Belestre, lieu-

tenant, died in St. Louis in 1780, married Joachi de Villiers, grand-daughter
of Madame St. Ange. In 1666, a Picote de Belestre, together with Charles

LeMoyne were at the head of the Montreal militia, and this Picote undoubt-

edly was the ancestor of our lieutenant de Belestre; Francois de Bergueville,

lieutenant; Joseph Brunot Lefebvre Des Bruisseau, a cadet lieutenant, son of

[oseph Lefebvre d' Inglebert Des Bruisseau, afterwards store-keeper at the

Fort "El Principe de Asturias'' and an absconding defaulter; Pierre Montardy
and Phillibert Gagnon, sergeants in 1766; Nicholas Antoine Vincent, sergeant
in 1/67. A Pierre Vincent in 1671 settled at Port Royal in Arcadia, and a

Jean Vincent was one of the One Hundred Associates of Xew France; Jean de

Lage, corporal in 1767. The little squad of soldiers were D'Amours de Lou-

vieres, likely a descendant of Mathieu I)' Amours Sieur dc Choufours ct de la

Morandierc ct dc Louvieres, a distinguished name in the annals of Canada,
(7 Suite Canadiens Francais, p. 42) and a numerous family; Nicholas Rover, (lit

Sansquarticr; a Guillaume Agnet was also nicknamed Sansquartier in Detroit

in 1709; Michel Rollette, dit Laderoute; Claude Tinon
; Jean Comparios, (lit La-

Pierre; Lambert Bonvarlet; Blondin Pion; Ayot; St. Marie; Beauvais; Des

Jardins; Lamottc; Langlois and Marcchal, as near as Mr. Billon has been able

to ascertain, and all became prominent residents of the little village. (Billon's
Annals of St. Louis, p. 69.) Some of these names arc evidentlv nicknames, i. e.,

Bonvarlet, Blondin, Pion and Ayot.
41 In the case of Wright's Admr. v. Thomas, 4 Mo. 34;, fudge McGirk also

seems to think that the French at St. Louis, at tin's time, had no legal govern-
ment at all, overlooking the fact that certainlv before the actual surrender of

Fort de Chartres the country remained under the French Government, and was

governed by the commandant of that fort, as it always had been before the

treaty of 1762. The simple fact that afterward the fort and the country east

of the Mississippi was surrendered to the Fnglish did not divest the commandant
of his authority in the remaining territory, although this too had been ceded to

Spain. By removing to the- part of the territory not ceded to F.ngland, he re-

mained in authority there until Spain assumed jurisdiction. The learned judge
seemed to think that St. Ange could not bring anv authority to St. Louis with
him. but as a matter of fact he was in authoritv all the time on both banks of the

river, until actually superseded by the new government. It is laid down in Kent
ihat the national character of a ceded countrv continues as it is uniil the country
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west -ide of the river remained in full force and did not require action

on the part of "the people,
"
as has been imagined. He was not

elected
"
unanimously," and his popularity or unpopularity in the

ullage did not affect his authority. Il i- to be presumed thai Si.

Ange understood this. In all hi- othcial proceedings, after removing

the .-eat of his government to the new town, he substantially followed

thcproiedure followed at Fort de C'hartres, having associated with

himself a council, probably the same council he had at Fort de

( 'hart re-, a bodv sometimes called "superior council of the province of

Illinois," and which originally embraced within its jurisdictional lim-

its the territory on both sides of the Mississippi. Accordingly, we

find thai Joseph Lcfebvre I )e.- Hruisseau, who had exercised the

funt lion- of a civil judge at Forl de Charlres, continued to exercise

the-e funt lion- when he came to St. Louis, until he died in i 767.
1:>

He was succeeded after his death by Joseph Labuseiere,
i:! who

. , transferred, and that full sovereiimtv cannot be held to pas- until

ai tual delivery of the country, (i Kent's Commentaries, p. 177.) I'ntil actual
. of the country to Spain therefore St. Ange was not only de facto but

h
:

ire in authoritv.
; - Kul I name |o-eph Lefebvre d'lnLjlebert 1 >es Hruisscau. a native of I-' ranee,
- to .NY\\ ( >rleans in i 74^, and lo Kort de Chartres in i 744, having obtained

:':o!i M. ile Vaudrcuil. (lovernor (ieiieral of Louisiana, the grant of an exclu-

the Indians on the Missouri. After his trade privilege was
'

' other- he served as judge ot i ivil i ases at Tort de ( 'hart res I'm' a number
oi \ ear-, and < a me to St. I.oui- with St . Ange. Married in I-' ranee Marie I'rsule

1
) I'iern 1 : im.ois des Hruisseau, became lieutenant in the French service,

M irei di l.aferne. daughter of Pierre Innate Bardct de La

ijor in the King'- service at l-'ort de Chartre.-, and who
ir.'ied Marie Ann Harrois. Pierre I'raiK.ois des Hruisseau died in New

11
ii '77

'

;::!'.,' no i hildreii. his \\idow "Harried Joseph Second, mer-
1

i S j |. leaving a numerous posterity. ( i Scharlf's I listorv of

1 . ;:. ',' 7v note. i Her elder -i-tei". Marie Anna, marrie<J I>r. Auguste
1

. tnd who removed to St. Louis in 17(1(1. The marriage
' een I'ierre and Margaret was filed in St. Louis in i -(<>. \\'hen

he- I'rui eau died, in 1707, an inventorv was taken, from wliich it

:"
'

L' his aets were fourteen grenadier's guns, sixteen half

iwks, a him k ot topper lo press paper, one thoiis-

id. i\ hundred and sixteen dog-head knives, thirteen and
-

'

' .' In ; kni\es, seventy-four blanket.-, one hundred and tweniv
ft'

'

I mdrecj mm llint-. eleven lannoii balls, four hun-
-. L'.- r> li\ hundred and ninety-seven fire steels,

>TI! .'! -prints, three hundred and foru nine

and till', nine mm cocks, three hundred and
\tllia p |(J l)e- l>rui--eall it six Ulld be

I' rent h L^< i\ ermilenl .
had 1 he exi hisive

under ' 'Hitrai t to build a fort on that ri\er.

tin i militai v -tore-.

'

ind thi ki;i:;'~
|

>ri H ureur, < >r al I' irne\ ,

I rein :i la \\ , a in 1 of ci nir-e ni' i-i ini

I in 'i settler- . if tin- \Ii--i--ippi valley,
in L'-fi three -.in-. |o-eph. funior,
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had been royal attorney and notary. One Pierre Peri dit St. Pierre

at that time was public scrivener.

From the instructions of Ulloa, as well as original complaints

preserved in the archives at St. Louis, it also appears that St. Ange

during the presence of Rui was not superseded;
44 on the contrary,

when dissensions arose among the Spaniards at the fort on the Missouri

he even took cognizance of complaints against and acted for the

Spanish officers. Thus Labusciere in a judicial paper, dated

August, 1768, states that he is acting "as judge and deputy of the

Commander of Louisiana and proxy of the King's Attorney Gen-

eral of Illinois," and as such entertained a complaint of the Spanish

officer "Joseph Barelas," (may be Varelas) cadet engineer of the

Garrison of "Fort Charles" against another Spanish officer "Don

Fernando de Gomez, Lieutenant Commandant of the Fort."

Ulloa, in the instruction he gave Captain Rui, seemed primarily to

contemplate the formation of a new settlement north of the Missouri,

of which Rui was to be chief, not interfering with the existing settle-

ment of
"
the Illinois" south of the Missouri. From the fact that Rui

did not interfere in the litigation brought before St. Ange against his

soldiers and officers, it may be supposed, also, that he construed his

instructions to mean that he had no authority to question or interfere

with the jurisdiction of St. Ange. Again, in 1769, Ulloa ordered the

tort
"
Fl Principe de Aslurias" to be evacuated and delivered to

Captain St. Ange. From all this it is clearly manifest that he was fully

recognized as the >upreme civil and military commandant by the

Spanish authorities of the Illinois country west of the Mississippi for

some time after the Treaty of Fontainebleau.

Louis and Francois. All the carlv document.-- in the archives, except the first

fifteen written bv Lefchvre. are in the handwriting of Labusciere. Was a resi-

dent nf St. Li mis for twenty-five vears. conneeted nflieially with the government
at lirst. afterwards legal adviser and attornev of the people, and prepared their

legal pa |
UTS; a person of consequence, useful and valuable to the village. I hiring

the tiim that St. Ange administered the government, he was eustodian of the

archive--; countersigned land grants, and when (lovernor I'iernas appeared to

take possession of the country, dulv delivered the archives. Between April 20,

1700, and Mav 20. 1770, prepared, according to Billon, one liundred and forty-
four papers of various kinds, whu h were then transferred, i Scharlf's l\\>l< >ry i if

St. Louis, p. 7_>. et sei|., note 2.) In the case of Hill et al., vs. Wright. ^ Mo.

Rep., p. i ;(>. no doubt on full investigation it is admitted that Labusciere in

i 7,Sj or i 7-S^ moved from St. Louis to Cahokia, Illinois, and that he died there

April jij. 170-'. Ili^ notarial record he carried across the river, and it is no\\

in Belleville, Illinois, according to Alvord in his "Old Kaskaskia Records," An
Address, p. ;j. Also see note 15, page ^ ;o. vol. i.

44 I'ittman says, that he ivas "forbid to interfere with the civil <_'o\vrnmctH
of their settlements in the Illinois countrv, where Mon-. I V Saint Ani^e contin-
ues to command." i I'iuman's Mississippi Settlements. ;< in.)
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The olde-t document recorded in the archives of St. Louis relates

to a sale of a lot made by Jacques Denis, a joiner, to Antoine Hu-

bert, a trader, and is dated January 21, 1766, apparently for a lot

u-.-igned to I )enis by Laclede, because it was not until in April follow-

ing grant.- of land were made by St. Ange, countersigned by Lefebvre.

and after his death by Labusciere. The-e grants of St. Ange were all

dulv recorded in the Lirrc Tcrricn, or Land Book, which was com-

ment ed as soon as he began to make grants of lots and lands. The

fir-t grant of St. Ange was made to Joseph Labusciere, the notary,

of a lot in St. Louis, fronting three hundred feet on Rue Royal

('now Main -treet) by one hundred and fifty feet in depth to the river.

The -y-tem of land grants pursued by St. Ange was very simple.

The concession merely stated the name of the applicant, the date and

de.-c ription of the propertv ceded, and concluded "under the condi-

tion of settling it within one year and a day, and that the same shall

remain liable to the public charges," duly signed "St. Ange," and by

"Labusciere.'' St. Ange granted eighty-one lots
45 from April 27,

45 The-e erantees not alreadv mentioned, and other early settlers comprise
the i list: In 170;, Jean Ones or Jean Bapti.-te Orte.-. a carpenter,
ind ] an Cambas, who seem to have had a grant in partnership; (iilles Cernin
<- Chemin: Constantino Philippe De Quirigoust, died in \ -(><> or i 770; Jacques
('i luvin, an of] .; i;. the Frcm h service, from Fort de Chartres. lived in St.

LI .:- alu ve years, when he received a large concession from DeLa.--

the Mi.-.-ouri. oppo.-ite St. Charles, and died there in 1820. aged eightv-
'

.ably a .-on oi Joseph ( 'hauvin. dit ( 'harleville. ol Kaskaskia.
-

:7
S

; S4_ according to Hillon. These Chauvins are

: to the ('hauvin.-. dit Lafrcniere, mentioned by (jayarre (History
I I . iisi ma, Frem h J )ominaiion.

]..
\S- i and so distinguished in the annals of

.-.'.er ]. iana. i the Mississippi valley with P>ien\-ille. The wife

of (iii'i -
(

;

nivii : Detroit was his c <iusin, ami he mav be the ancestor of

I , .' - a- tlie-e ('ham ins all seem related. ( iervai- raised toliaiio on
1 Reed, his .-on Laurent testitie-. was born in St. Loui-

ng 17''; '.;. a wooden him k hou.-e or bastion wa-
I. li- Reed'- lot, -o te-tilied Francois [)uchou<]Uette who lived here at this

:: !. ;i- Houre, 'lit (Irani! Loui. rojie maker, raiseil peaches and plums on
l.-i Sabloniere. i:: 170.} '.vent to Prairie du Roeher,

.elieriie. a Jacques hinmel La Sabloniere also li\'ed

rt. 'lit Lei otnpte. had a .-tone quarr\- in St. Louis in

i he got -tone from him in that vear, paving him
Fenlii p

[acquos F.gli/., on River des Pe.res ;

: riii
1

, 'lied in iXj_>; su-an Jeaimette, a colored

D J.-eph Dul ic ; Loui- Marchetcau. dit DesXoy, r.-.

|i in Marie Tluuilc iuze : Jean Pvcvot lor P.

an I litan de ( '< mi e.-sii in les des M ine.-"

family. Louis Chativet Dubreuil, a merch-
i

'

. : : in i

7- jo a Loui- I hibreuil had i

1

' '

\tltoinc I lebert, dit Lei 01

ed Pili indain ; |,n <

[lies Lai P >i \. in

I rii t ; [ean liaj itiste Jai i jueinin ; Jean

1 r.n ii- La Cl ipelle : Alexis Marie .1
:

rt ( i

"
- in. dit Laurent, s< ildier. al-i lind
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1766, to February 7, 1770, when Don Pedro Piernas, "a captain of

infantry," the first Spanish lieutenant-governor, assumed thegovern-

a Laurent Lcrouge (or Rouge), (lit Gagnon, in St. Louis; and may be the same

person; Pierre Lacroix, married Helen I'Arche in 1767; Xirolas Hcbert, dit

Lecompte; Jacques Noise, dit Labbe (or L'Abbe), and was known as Pierre

Noise; Ignace Herbert; Joseph Marcheteau, dit DesNoyers; Alexis Loise; Jean
B. Hamelin; Francois Larchc or L'Arche, a Paul L'Arche, "Maitre Cordon-
nier'' at "Fort Nouvelle de Chartres de 1'Illinois" in parish St. Anne, in

1748 no doubt related to him; Jean B. Bidet, dit Langoumois; Mich-
ael Audilicr; Barthelemi Blondeau; Pierre Rougeau Berger, married Theresa

Hebert; Francois Laville, dit St. Germain; Louis Desfonds; Louis Robert, or

Robar, at Glaize a Be()uette in 1785; Charles Parent; Ignace Laroche; Louis

Laroche, from Kaskaskia, afterwards in 1797 lived at St. Ferdinand; Isadore

Peltier, slave owner, also at Ste. Genevieve; Charles Peltier, also lived at St.

Ferdinand; Antoine Peltier, dit Morin, from Kaskaskia, owned four slaves, and in

1796 on the Mississippi and at Petite Gingras; in 1767, Joseph Pouillot, a trader;
Louis Lambert, dit Lafleur, was afterward agent for Joseph Robidoux, and culti-

vated land for him at St. Ferdinand in 1794, but a Jean Louis Lambert, dit

Lafleur, was a prominent merchant in Ste. Gcnevievein 1766. died 1771; Pierre

Fouche, merchant; Claude Tinon, in 1771 was a cultivator of the common-field
of Carondelet; Antoine Donnay St. Vincent, may be the Antonio Venzan a

corporal in the ist militia company in 1780; Nicolas Barsaloux, married Made-
laine Leberge; Francois Moreau, married Catherine Marechal this year, and Jo-

seph Gamachc married Charlotte Louviere
; Jean B. Langevin: Michel Pichet;

lean B. Men, dit Noel, a billiard-table keeper, which he leased for three years
to Louis Vigo in i 770, Vien was a son-in-law of Joseph Vachard

; Tseph Franch-
villc

;
Bareras or Barelas, was the first bankrupt trader who absconded, his effects

being seized. In this year we note that Laclede made a contract with one John
Hamilton, no doubt an Englishman, and one of the first west of the Mississippi.

Joseph Picote de Belestre possibly Picote de Bclestrc; Joseph Leroy; Joseph
Dubord; Placy, Duplacy or Placet, likely Jean Baptiste who also lived at Ste.

Genevieve, a Kaskaskia family, where we find Dupay, Placic and others; Pierre

Dagobert, a merchant in Ste. Genevieve, and interested in lead mining there, but

seems also to have been engaged in business in St. Louis; Francois Cailloux, dit

Cayon, testifies he was born in 1766 and came to St. Louis in 1767, in 1800
he had a grant on 1,600 arpens on the river Matis; Eustache and Louis
Cailloux (or Caillou) brothers, and Pedro Caillou, all may be of same family,
and related to Cailloux (or Calliot). dit Lachance, of Ste. Genevieve district;

Pierre Cailloux moved from Kaskaskia to St. Louis about 1780. In 1768,
Louis Beor (or Bour or Boure) may be "Grand Loui;" Guillaume Bizet

(Bissette") also at Cul de Sac of Big Prairie, his widow married Jean Bap-
tiste Provenchere; Francois Thibault, a carpenter, and Charles Thibault, a

blacksmith; Jean Perin. dit Boucher: Ignatius Laroche; Charles Bizet or Bis-

sette, murdered by the Indians in i 772 ; J. B. Petit, in i 705, lived at St. Charles;

Joseph Alvarez Hortiz, a Spaniard, resident of Louisiana after the country was
( cried to France bv Spain, employed in various civil and military matters, but

declined, according to Auguste Choutcau. rank in army, was never paid for his

services, but solicited and accepted a grant of land in 1800 as compensation:
Christoval de Lisa, in service of Spain, came to the country with Eugene Alva-
rez in 1768, and died in the service of Spain, his sons, Joachim and Manuel
were born in Spanish-America, but it is also claimed that Manuel was born in

New Orleans in 1770; Francois Moreau, a resident of St. Louis in this year,
but in 1796 received a grant near St. Ferdinand, also claimed a grant bv assign -

merit of Francois Poillivre on the forks of the Maramec in Ste. Genevieve dis-

trict, but in 1707 settled on river F.stahlishment. built a house, "made a park."
and raised a crop, (2 P. L., p. 600). was also on the Mississippi near Ste. Gcn-
evicvo, anrl claimed the four arpens square that had been granted to Francois

Azor, dit Breton, for discovering Mine a Breton: Jean Baptiste Dechamps lived
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nu-nt of the lllinoi.- country.
w

It was thus that St. Ange became the

legal founder of St. Louis. 47 After receiving grants from St. Ange, it

in St. Loui- in i 7<
VS, but in t 780 was on river aux Cardes, and on account of In-

-

- compelled to abandon same. Toussaim Dcehamps. dit Hunot. cultivated

this propertv for one vear, but he. too. was compelled to abandon it. In 1798
b an Maptiste was at Portage des Sioux, the first house built there being on his

lot. also owned property at St. Charles prior to iSc,}: Joseph Morin or Marin,

carpenter, in 170; lived on Prairie Boeuf Blanc and Prairie DCS Xovcrs both

now within the limits and in (enter of St. Louis: Bonaventure Collel, a name
of Ban elotia. merchant of St. Louis, in 170,3 at St. Ferdinand, his property sold

at the ( hurch door by order of the Governor, in 1704 was in Xew Madrid, mar-
ried Constant e Conde. but it was discovered that he had a living wife in Spain
and he absconded and in 1802 one Francois Collel, also sell- at Xew Madrid
the property of one Bonaventure Collel may be same person; Francois M.
Ber.oit i BenoisO. We also find in this year in the cariv records, the names of

Beauieu (may be same as Bogy): Louis Bowpart or Poupast ; Foncalt, who
cither lived in St. Louis or made that place headquarters when they came in

ic Indian villages; M. Dutillei, a merchant; Antoine Berard. a native of

Bordeaux. France, came to Xew Orleans in 17(18 and shortly afterwards to St.

Louis, where he engaged in trade, a man of education, died in October. 1770,
thirtv-.-'x Years of age; Dominique Bargas, a Spaniard, bought the store and
house where he did business and also died there in 1770. aged thirtv-eight years,
of apoplexy, superinduced bv excessive heat, so said Dr. Bernard Gibkins; Gille

nrion. made a sale to Laclcde in tin's year. In ] 709, Louis Dufresne; Joseph
i;> hard or Boucher: Laurent Trudcau ; Joseph Langlois, in 1795 was near

Durcv; Jean Baptiste ( 'hauvin : Kierq Marcheteau Des
Antoine St. Francois; Veuve Ilebert, from Kaskaskia;

NinsSouti; Xicolas Chord
;
Amour LaVienne; Xicholas

irrii f] Theresa Hervieux, daughter no doubt of the royal
Philibert Gaignon to Marie Xewby, evidentlv an F.nglish-
Savi lie

' Sa\ < ive I. dit ( 'adien married Louise Ladurantaie
une name at St. Charles. Pierre Dun y, perhaps a brother

to Louis Butand ; Pierre Ro\
Andre; Xicolas St. Andre;

La Traverse; Francois Ilenrion, wh
Senior, miller and butcher. in 11

r tia- was a Spaniard bv birth,

that he was verv popular with th

viality, and good treat!

/ lie -UM ceded \\ith th

the pei iple thai \v ere in \1

Gal ve/ \\~a

Missis-ippi. e was n

'

juma IK la nt there ('at |

f hi coui

ndation of tie t

n this "Hi-i
-

;' \nge (piittait a f' >rt

nt L ii.-. sur le-> ri\o



; RANTS OF ST. AXGK

is also to he noted that some of the settlers erected more substantial

buildings. But Jean B Martigny, one of the most substantial and

wealthy immigrants, erected, in 1766, a stone building, which was

afterward long occupied as a residence of the lieutenant-governor,

and this house was the
" Government House " where the transfer

of Upper Louisiana was made. 48

The grants made by St. Ange were never questioned by the Span-

ish authorities, although it is said that some apprehension as to the

legal status of those grants existed at the time. 49 The description of

the various lots granted clearly shows that no survey or plat of the

town was made prior to 1 770. Xor was a survey of town lots required

afterward under the Spanish government, when the same were granted,

as in the case of grants of land. 50 Thus the lot granted to Laclede by

St. Ange, when he came to St. Louis, and after Laclede and others had

built houses, is described: "Three hundred feet square, the square

reserved for the church on one side, on one side a cross street from

Marcereau and Hubert, the other from Taillon." Again, a few days

after, he granted "one hundred and twenty feet by one hundred

and fifty front on Royal street, in the rear Roger Taillon, on one

side lot of Joseph Taillon, on the other side a cross street separating

it from Veuve Marechal." Pierre Francois de Volsay is granted
" two hundred and forty by three hundred, one side a cross street

from the lot of Blondeau and Lamy, on the north another cross

street." Jacque Denis, a carpenter (joiner), is granted one hundred

and twenty by one hundred and fifty, described: "opposite the

church, west of Barn Hill, on one side Hubert, on the other a

cross street from Beausoliel." Laville, the first tailor in St. Louis,

received a lot
"
near the Barn Hill, one side rhauvin, the other a

cross street from Montardy." Pierre Roy 'slot is thus designated:

"opposite Comparios dit (iascon, one end Sarpy under Blondeau, the

other end a cross street from Hunaud's lot." Xot only is it evident

from these descriptions that no survey of the lots was made, but it is

45 \Yhrti Louisiana was < eded to the I'nited Slates, St. Louis had thirty-three
stone dwellings, one hundred and thirtv-one built out of posts and log-, and
-even out of posts and stones. The Fn-m h log houses were built bv posts set

lion of all the land titles whit h St. Ange had granted." (\ Scharffs Hi-torv of

St. Louis, p. 203.) In the most public manner eon firmed all the grant? that had
been made by hi- predecessor St. Ange de Bellerive. I Shepard's Historv of St.

L' iiiis, p. jo. )

50 See Clark v-. Hra/eau. i Mo. Rep., p. 294.
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also apparent that (luring the administration of St. Angc, only one

street was known by a distinct name, viz., "Rue Royal,'' now Main

street. For convenience cross streets or alleys existed, but none of

these were officially designated at first by any name. Naturally, the

few streets of the town in course of several years received designation.-,

based on some local circumstance. Thus the street ('now Market) out

to the path leading to the Bonhomme settlement, became known as

"Rue Bonhomme," the street (Walnut) leading to the tower on the

hill, "Rue de la Tour," the street (Second) on which the church

stood was called "Rue de 1'Fglise," and the street farthest back

(Third) on which the barn- were located was the "Rue des Granges,"

or Barn street. This locality was then also described as "the hill

of the barns in the rear of the village."

The first survey of the lots of the town granted by St. Ange was

made by M. Martin 1 Hiralde, who was appointed surveyor by Piernas.

After completing this work, he filed his report and plat May 20,

i~~2.'
1

It is also highly probable that he made a plat of the village

showing unoccupied lots, streets and alleys, although no such plat

made by him has been preserved. Pierre Chouteau -ays that he

-'tidied surveying under I Hiralde, who surveyed not only the village,

but a large number of the prairie common-field?, near the village, into

what may be called farm lots.

The agrit ultural operation- of the first settler- of St. Louis were

carried on in a i ommon-field, and in this work all the settlers were in-

tere-ted, bet au-e after the em tion of their new homes the production

of bread-tuff- \va> a matter of prime importance. The first com

m on -field of the old village of St. Louis, according to the statement of

Augu-te Chouteau, extended from near Market street, north to the

Big Mound, and from what i- now Broadway as far west as Jefferson

avenue. Like the common-fields elsewhere, the common-field of the

-etller- of M. I.otii- i ompri-ed a (juantity of land large enough to -at-

i-ty the wants ot the inhabitants of the adjacent village, and in the

on- j i eld- e.n h -ettler or habitan, at that time by petition, could

i . ,

:

.:-.:;.'. ll i- -;ii<! in Si harlY's I !i--l< .

'I ii mini- cil tv;il proper! y .ill
1

1 avoid litigation,
i it hi ml grants. The ( iovernor prompt! v

' -.-',-, and appointed Martin M. Dm
;

}'. tvatcd. Tlir honor.- hestovxed on
m ,,f tin , rrniiH-nl .

"Hi iv. like a iit-v, -paper report
! Ili-tor y of St. I.oiii-.

]

JT. it i< said, "As it"
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secure a lot. These lots so granted were considered the individual

property of the cultivators, and were one arpen in front bv forty in

depth. As soon as the settlement was founded, the settlers began to

enclose the common-field described, and for a long time the east fence

of this common-field was the west boundary of the village. But in

addition, south and southwest of the village, the country through which

La Petite Riviere, or Mill creek, ran, and where numerous springs fed

this branch, a tract of land was also enclosed by the settlers for com-

mon pasturage, and in this enclosure the inhabitants kept part of their

cattle and stock for safety and convenience."'
2 This enclosure was

known as the "Prairie," but after the American occupation became

known as the "Common'' or "Commons," and under decree of

Cruzat embraced 4293 arpens. These "commons" were held to be

common property or land of the inhabitants of St. Louis, and as such

were confirmed to St. Louis afterward. 53

They were first fenced in

1764. The "commons" were originally smaller, but grew in size as the

town increased in population. All the people of the village cut wood

on these "commons." When, in 1792, Sylvestre Labadie secured a

grant to a part of this tract of land, the people remonstrated and

he was prohibited by the lieutenant-governor to cultivate the same. 54

From the St. Louis archives it appears that the first mortgage
made and recorded in St. Louis was dated September 29, 1766, and

executed by Pierre Rougeau Berger to Francois Boyer, both merchants,

engaged in the fur trade. The mortgage fails to specify any particular

property mortgaged, but pledges the goods of the mortgagor as security

for the payment of a certain specified number of deerskins at a cer-

tain time, no value being mentioned. Several years afterward, how-

ever, the mortgagee acknowledges by his attorney that payment has

been made, and this acknowledgment is attested by the notary and

52 This district is now covered \\ith buildings and railroad tracks, and fol-

lowing the course of this valley westward it presents far from a lovely picture.
Railroad cars of every kind, locomotives putting up clouds of smoke, old shantio.

dilapidated houses, black and flirty, great factories smoke begrimed, and the big
shed of the Union Station dominate the landscape.

53 The "Commons" were, bv act of Congress continued to St. Louis in

1812, and in 18^5 the legislature of Missouri authorized the city of St. Louis to

sell the property, the proceeds of the sale to be used for school purposes. The
land was sold and brought !?4_'^,ooo, at public sale; but the purchasers in many
instances failed to take the property. In 1^4 v 3,615 arpens of the land were
resold, and brought nearly S;o per acre, or about 8 i d }.<'Sc. At the time the low-

est price fixed by the city wa< 8^7.75 per acre* Some 501 acres, not sold in iSoo,

were valued at $581,301. The
totaljvalue

of the property originally embraced in

the "St. Louis Commons" caiyiot be]far short of ? 100.000,000 now, or even more.
54 American State Papers, j Public Lands, p. 071.
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ret orded. Among the.-e archive- arc also found the judgment of the

toiniiil. and other documents relating to the sale of the effects and

-alt works of Mr. Datchurut of Ste. (lenevicve, showing that after the

tran-ter of F< >rt de Chart re- all -m h important matters of conveyance

pertaining t<> thecountry on the we-t hank of the river were taken cog-

ni/.aiite of h\ St. Ange at St. Louis. That St. Ange exercised great

power- i- -hown hv one document recording a sentence to death of one

Mil hae! Degou-t."'
1 as well a- by an ordinance preserved in these

archive- which he seems to have promulgated in i 708 against the sale

i)l ardent -pint- to the Indian-. But generally the documents depos-

ited in the archive- relate to sales of lots, sales made under executions

or to bund- and obligation- assumed, bargains and trades and

engagement- for services.

That the marriage relation was entered into with due circum-

spection in St. Louis in those early davs is evidenced by the fact

that from 1700 to r 770 not less than sixteen marriage contracts were

made and dulv recorded by the notarv in the new village. The first

marriage was celebrated on April 20, 1766, and the high contracting

parties were Toussaint I lunaud, from Canada, a hunter and trapper,

and Marie Keaugeneau/'
1 ' The first child born in St. I.ouis was John

M. ( luii m. September, 170;, -on of Amable Onion. Senior, a -tune

ma -on by trade,'
7 and Margaret Hlondeau. And the first death of

uhich we have a record i- that o! Jean H. Olivere, buried January

;. 1771. Rene Kiercereau officiating.''
8 The lir-t graveyard was the

( liui'i h van! mi Set mid -treet. A graveyard -eem- also to have been

loi ,ited nea r or on I he prc-enl courthouse loi, and which was unconse-

i ra ted ground and where I 'rote-tantsan<l Indians were buried. 1 1 wa-

in ihi- gravev ml I ha i it i- -uppo-ed that St. Ange had Pont iac interred.

I'r. Augu-te Andre Conde, who -eltled in the village in 100,

,
i ill-' I i Si harff -

I li-i< >rv of Si. I.Miii-, p.
-

\.

nl l.oiiU I|MII:HII| <>t Sir. ( icllfvicvc. Ant'iinc ;nnl

in ithci . tin- \\iili. '.v, ( 'harlottr 1 1 V;K imlic, of

rricd l-mii Ixidc. -.riiinr. (i I>ill(in'.s Ann;ils of St.

','. I'riinm, n-liiti'd in tin- < i uii m l;imily.

]!.! \-ii.iMr (iiiinti. senior, li;i'l ;i i;r;inl on I.il

i.illnl l>\ i In- I inli.in- in i ;S . \inalilc i inioii,

i! ii -li ci, iii>l dii-'l ilu-i-i- Sc|i|i-inl>rr i S, iSi ^. ,ii;i'il

'i
i v.'-i-n I'm- in'--! -i-nli-Mii-nl
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and, according to his hooks, nearly every family in the town was in

deht to him for professional services, among the list of dchtors

being St. Ange de Hellerive, who died Decemher 26, 1774. Dr.

Jean H. Yalleau, who came up the river with Captain Rui in

1768, secured a concession of a lot from St. Ange, and made a

contract with Peter Tousignan, one of the early carpenters and

hnilders of the town, to huild a house of posts eighteen feet long

hy fourteen feet wide, shingled roof, stone chimney, partitioned in the

center, door in partition and door on the outside, two windows and

shutters, well floored and sealed with well jointed cottomvood plank,

and the pay for this work to he ''sixty silver dollars," Dr. Yalleau to

furnish the iron and nails. When it is remembered that this work was

all done hy hand, even the plank sawed out of the logs hy hand, no

machine work and steam to help, "sixty silver dollars'' must seem an

extraordinary low price to us in our day. Dr. Valleau did not live

long in St. Louis, hut died on the 241)1 of Xovemher following. His

will is dated the 2^rd of Xovemher, and in it Duralde is named as

executor, and it is witnessed hy St. Ange, Lahusciere and Joseph Pa-

pin, then a trader in St. Louis. Duralde sold the house and lot in

Decemher, 1768 for 251 livres (850), hut his personal effects, it ap-

pears, were sold in 1771, after the arrival of Piernas "in the village

of St. Louis, in the Spanish part of the Illinois." Shortly after the

death of Dr. Yalleau, in 1771, vve find that "Joseph Connand,

surgeon," purchased a stone house from Papin dit Lachance,

and infer from this that he was a practicing physician in

St. Louis at that time." 1 Dr. Antoine Reynal arrived in St.

Louis about 1780, and began to practice his profession, re-

maining until 1799, when he removed to St. Charles, where he

F<>rt de Chart res where he married Marie Anna Bardet de la I'erne, |ulv id,

i7^>v died November jS. 177(1; his widow married Gaspard Roubiou, dit F.uro-

pean, removed to St. Charles with him. and thev both died there.

60
Hilloti's Annals of St. Louis, vol. r, p. do. i Seharffs History of St.

Loui.--.
1

1. iS;.

" This Connand lived in this house for seven years ( Hillon's Annals of St.

Louis, vol. i . p. I'M). His name (xrurs several times during that time. Seems
to have moved away. In 17^1 a I >r. Jacques Francois Connand was "as master
of Mir^erv nveived in the jurisdiction ot Illinois." and likelv the same person.

(^3 l>raper'> Collection. Clark MSS. No. ;K.l A |o>eph Connand in i7>
s

|.

and whose signature, savs !>raper. looks like that of I'r. Connand. meaning
[ac<|Ues Francois, was in Havanna on the i.-land of Cuba in that year, and
after\\ard> trade!' from the Illinois to New Orleans down the Missisi-ippi. A

Jo.-eph Connand seems to have been an carlv settler on Burjtinnn river near

N'ati hitoches. in lower Louisiana, and mav lie the |)r. |oseph Connand ot St.

Loui>. Pcrhap^ liis name was l>i-eph Iaci|ues Francois Connand, and he may
have used xnnetimes the tir.-t and sometimes his other Chri-tian narno.
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.lied in iSjo. Contemporary with Dr. Reynal as a physician, we also

find Dr. Claudio Mercier, who came up to St. Louis from New
( Irleans in 1784. Dr. Mercier was a native of Lavasiere, Dauphiny,

France, \\herehewa-born in 1726, and died in St. Louis in January,

1787. Dr. Bernard Gibkin-, a native of Germany, who afterward

lived in Ste. ( ienevieve where he died

in 1784, during the years 1779 and 1780

was also a resident physician of St. Louis.

The mo.-t eminent of the early physicians

was Dr. Antoine Saugrain,
62 who came

to St. Louis in 1800. He was a native ot

Paris, France, and removed to the United

States in 1787. Dr. Saugrain was a man

of great scientific attainment and a per-

sonal friend of Benjamin Franklin, at

whose instance he emigrated to the United

States. He first resided at ( iallipolis, but

moved to upper Louisiana, no doubt in-

diu ed by the liberal land policy of the Spaniard-. As to the general

health -of the i oiintry, Trudeau, in 1701, wrote that the '"'mortality

ha- been hea\y. and came only Irom eold- in the chest.-," the only

"dangerou- illnes.V of the country; that in general svork-people have

been vii tim-
"
be< au.se of the badU' founded preconceptions of some

Lgain-t bleeding, and the lack of a blood letter for others."

The fir-t gri-i mill impelled bv hor-e or ox power, was built in

M. L"ui- in 17')') bv [o-eph Tailioii usually pronounced Tayon.
To -et lire w;iter power he tir-t darned the Petite Riviere with a

-mull dam. before tin- mill wa-, built the -ettlers u.sed mortar-

!id mill- to make meal and llour. Taillon, in 1767, sold out to

-alie M i

; <} isitc t lalli

\\1'.!NE SAL'GKAIN

M !'

t'l the I 'nited States with M. l'ii|iiet, a

then prepared tn eMal>]i-h him.-e]f in

.i we]] as Mr. l'i'|Uet warmly to ( ieneral

Tri| i i Xfio. i I n the same
and mi a llat boat de-< ended the

,at wa- atta.ked liy the Indian-,

river, and M l\a<|iiet killei ! ;uii I

, a i a pi
1 1 red. lr.it in tin- ni^ht t-s< ajicd \vit h

U'ti
'

e\| lerii-ni e I )i Saugrain ret ;irned

id liec alne ntle of the l"i Hinder- 'if (
ialli]

n ill-,

lief.'.een Mi -Mini and Mississiji];!, and
- rei ei\ed a lar^e L'l.int nf land fmni I )c

lie died May u/, i .Sjo, llis wife -urvived him
f-i ir, f-ilv i <. rSOc
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Laclede, who raised the mill dam to increase the water-power and

equipped the mill with two pair of mill-stones. After Laclede's death

AugiLstc^QiQuteau. in 1779, acquired the property and operated a

mill here during a half century. In 1784 or 1785 Jos. Motard

built a windmill out of stone on what is now Third street.

After Piernas assumed control of the affairs
"
of the establishment

of Illinois and the dependencies belonging to his Catholic Majesty,"

under orders of O'Reilly he caused a census to be taken, and accord-

ing to this enumeration the population of all the Illinois country, west

of the Mississippi river, then did not exceed 891 distributed in the

various small settlements.63 And a large number of these settlers

had only recently crossed into the Spanish territory. How small, then,

must have been the population on the west side of the river prior to

1762! In 1772 the total population had increased to 1288, of which

803 were whites and 485 slaves. St. Louis then had a population of

399 whites of both sexes, and 198 slaves.

All the official papers executed from the year 1768 to the 2oth of

May, 1770, were delivered to Piernas by Labusciere, and also the

"Register of the Concessions of Land and Lots in the village of St.

Louis.'
' After the survey of the village of St. .Louis to fix the bounda-

ries of the lots. Piernas expressly confirmed all grants of lots made by

St. Ange, and continued to make other grants until April 24, 1775,

when he was superseded by Don Francesco Cruzat. Piernas was a

" man of dignity," and this, so it is said," made him distasteful to the

Indians." 04
Shepard says that he was an officer of "kind and liberal

e ' !

(iayarre's History of Louisiana, vol. i, p. 355.
C1

It is said that on account of his dignified manner an Osage chief took

offense, "mistaking his reserve, so different from the affability of the French,

as evidence of personal dislike'', and resolved to kill him in revenge for a fan-

cied insult, but while intoxicated betrayed his murderous secret to a Shawnee
Indian, who prevented the assassination by slaying the intended assassin, (j

Scharff's History of St. Louis, p. 202.) And Mr. Shepard says that the Shawnee
was a chief and came to treat for some lands in the rear of Ste. (ienevieve. But
if this story depends on the Shawnee chief, it is manifestly a fiction, because the

Shawnees did not come into the Spanish possessions until afterward. (Shep-
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disposition." and i ondticted affairs "with that wisdom and prudence

whii h seldom failed to make both the governor and the governed

happv,"
'

It was also remarked that, after the arrival of Piernas,

the town or -ettlement df St. Lotn's did not increase in population as

rapid Iv a- during the first few year- of the establishment of the village,

the K rent h residents on the east side of the river evidently having

re> overed f r> >m i heir fir-t fear of the Lngh'sh and Knglish government.
1 '"

I Miring the administration of I'ierna- in 1774. the first village prison

\va,s ( i in-tnu ted. a -mall -tone structure fifteen by twenty, built

against one of the gable ends of the stone house built by Laclede. and

in \\hiih the governor re-ided. The cost oi this prison was $165.'"

Piernas was succeeded by I)on Francesco C'ruzat, a lieutenant

cnlonel of the stationary regiment ol Louisiana. We are told that

he was a mild and agreeable gentleman, who conducted the adminis-

tration -o quietly "in the healthful channels of his predecessor" that

lie was ( on-idered a man ot very ordinary capacity then, but \\hom

"the good and the wi-e '.'.ill always de-ire to praise and imitate, as

lie made all about him happy, contented and prosperous."
8

It was

during this period that the trader- of the town began to evade "the

ippressive imposts by systematic smuggling,'
'

that i- to say, imported

Hi-i I I.I. ii.s.p.21.1 The statement of Shepard that ''The Shawnees
a ii'j I )' re a -signed lands at [hat time near Mr. ( iene\ it ve, and Iniilt

nd i iltivatrd them while the Spanish laws remained in force

ird's Hi-lory of St. Louis, p. .221, and during the admin-
.

'

;' i!

'

I'ierna-, i- la-ed upon misapprehension.
'

. [i
' es-or, ( ru/.at. obtained a i ertitu ate

'

:

'

- ' iti/i n ill St. Loin- in Ma',\ 177^. that they had rec eived jiistii e from
I'

- ' '

ireaterl them u ell and paid hi- del its, and this < ertifn ate was
' '

::::/ hahitan-. I>nl Ix-fore he came to St. Louis, in a

I ii irt^ents of lo\\'er Louisiana, addressed to th<- Su|)erior
I'i'-r: -

1'.'. ers ' voya^'urs) from
I : m i n;r d 1 1'.

1

. n the river ai the IM ores a Marmot. I'iernas then heiiiL;
1

'

^ pa ni-ti store-keeper and c oin missarv of the
' '

ihat he thri itened to t'ire on the lioat with a swi\-e] ^un if he

put thi en in chains; that he refused to stipulate for
' ' '

'

'

lilelll tllev IllU-l jrii |o Work for tile K i II
jj;

\\ i t ]]< '1 1 1

1.1 DTI II: tor\ ol Louisiana, vol. i . p. j
|

i i. and a^am
1

I'ii
'

a wa- Spaiii-li
< om ma tide r at Xab he/., h.-

1
'

.' ./ to the Illinoi- i ountry to turn over provisions
i (led ! i i ompe] ,

niii] ilia IK e with his dema nd .

Lou p. up
'

' ' '

\ntojne Roiled d if San- Sou< i did the stone
I I

<

' '

it ( iuioii an>) Lalihe furni-lii

Mail . ' ii- I )e-.. lii-iii-- the lime for this pi imiii\ i jail.
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i-nie de C l Tori

I

'
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'
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goods without paying legal duty. Cm/cut, it seems, did not stop this

illegal traffic. Under such circumstances, his popularity is well

accounted for; and ''his genial fellowship," the historians tell us,

in strains of panegyric, "endeared him to the people fond of social

enjoyment," and it might he added, dealing in "contraband goods,"
thus adding much ''to their commercial profits." Under his adminis-

tration a ferry was established across the Maramec by Jean Haptiste

(iamache, facilitating intercourse between the mining districts and

Ste. Genevieve and St. Louis. Both Piernas and Cruzat resided in a

house on the corner of what is now Alain and Walnut streets, and

Shepard says that it "was the seat of hospitality and high school of

fashion during both their administrations.'"10

During Cruzat 's

administration, we note the "unaccountable disappearance" of the

parish priest. Father Valentine,
70 and who in 1775 had inaugurated

the construction of the first church. Pierre Lupien dit Baron, the

carpenter, was the contractor, and died during the progress of the

work, in i 775, and Jean ( 'ambas completed the building in 1776.

At this time, and long afterward, the great and constantly recur-

ring trouble was the inadequate circulating medium. The merchants

and people had large quantities of furs but little actual money,
and were ready and could pay in furs, but not in actual silver dollar.-,

and this caused frequent controversies. Thus, one Ktienne liarre, a

boat owner, brought six barrels of rum and some dry goods for Henito

Vasquez, from New Orleans to St. Louis, delivered to him by one

Roy. the freight being 825 on each barrel of rum. but instead of pav-

ing the freight
"
in dollars,'' us contracted, \ a-que/. propi >-ed to pay in

peltries, which liarre refused to accept, becau-e he says he was "Obliged

to pay his outfit and expenses in dollars," and accordinglv he appealed
to Cru/.al tor justice and to compel -aid \a-quex "to pay him as per

agreement.'
1

It was such trouble- as this that caused the merchants of

St. Loin'- to appeal to ('ru/.at to make rule- for the inspection of fur-

and peltries, and weighing -ame, and Cruxat accordingly made such a
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derive in March, 1776. 1 hiring the administration of Cruzat a system

to fortifv St. I.oui> was first considered, hut hefore actual work was

hegun he was -uper-edcd hy I )on Fernando de Lcyha, in July. 1778.
71

I )e Leyha was, for some reason, not popular with the people of

the village, anil is .-aid to have heen "singularly deficient in the qual-

ities which command political success devoid of tact and discretion,

rabidly penurious and intemperate." Hy Shepard he is characterized

,1- a "drunken, voracious and feeble-minded man, without a single

redeeming qualification."
"
2 But these sweeping assertions seem in

nowise sustained hy proof. It may he that l)e Leyha strictly enforced

the Spanish trade regulations and tariff, which Cruzat quietly ignored)

and that this may have heen the cause of his alleged unpopularity.

Xaturally, the traders who were illegally hringing English goods into

the Spanish possessions would feel aggrieved, in a case of this kind.

It is admitted that on his arrival at St. Louis, De Leyba immediatelv

-ought to make provision for the protection of the village. He caused

a slot kade to he erected," and the work on the northwest hastion and

northeast demilunes was commenced. The stockade was simplv a

-traight line of pickets firmly set in the ground and hound together

near the top hy sapling switches; hut whatever the character of the

-lot kade. it evidem ed that he was not unmindful of the duties devolv

ing upon him a- lieutenant governor and commander of the country.

huring the administration ol De Leyha. Laelede died, |une 20.

i77
x

. aged fifty four years, at Arkansas I'o-t. on his way from Xev,

( Irleans to the village he had founded. He was huried in the wilder

tie-.- there. H.irdlv air. tiling is known ahout him personally. That
I . la '.'. .: i native < ,\ Han elnna. Spain ; and was a Captain

' '
'

' '
'

i: i '...<:. di Louisiana. In September. i 7 7^, his wife died
. . :

'

i) front (if the right hand 1 iallustra<le." and in

. I
'

: ]: ': : Levlia was Imried by her side in the same ehun h
''

I
'

: Infantr\ in ( nmmand i>f a corps of grenadier- iniiler

<>']'.<';
' ' \( ' irlean-;, may have ln-cn a relative. CHossu'.- Non
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he was a man of enterprise, of courage, of resolution and tenacity of

purpose is certain
;
that he was far-seeing and not devoid of imagina-

tion is shown in the selection he made of the site where is now located

his great city, and whose glory and magnificence he could even then

see in the dim future. The fact alone that he, of all the Frenchmen

locating trading posts at that early day in the Mississippi valley, did

select, not by chance but evidently upon mature consideration, a

location for a great city, which has been ratified by all men since

as eminently wise impresses upon us his great intellectual fore-

thought. That he was full of energy is shown by his frequent journeys

to New Orleans; for it was then no easy task for travelers to go a

thousand miles up and down a great and lonely river, enduring every

privation, beset by every danger. That he also traveled through the

interior of our state; that the paddles of his canoe dipped the waters

of the Missouri, the Osage, the Gasconade, and even the Platte, we

feel certain. That he was a man of liberal spirit is shown by the fact

that, without hesitation, he invited his countrymen to his own trading

post, when they became agitated about the cession of the country east

of the Mississippi to England, thus bringing competitors to his own

door. That when an emergency arose he was capable of decided

original action, is shown by the fact that, although his firm only had a

concession to trade with the Indians, and no land grant, he never-

theless assigned to all new immigrants landed locations, exercising

a power not delegated or granted, and at that period, both under

French and Spanish rule, requiring more than ordinary self-reliance.

That he was wise is shown by the fact that he induced St. Ange to

remove the seat of his government from Fort de Chartres to his trading

post rather than to Ste. Genevieve, the nearest, oldest and most im-

portant settlement on the west side of the river, and then caused

St. Ange to expressly grant the lots assigned by him to the first settlers,

opening a record of land grants, and in this way placing on a firm

basis his work. All these characteristics we can infer from what he

did, but no more. In personal appearance he is said to have been about

five feet eleven inches high, and to have had a
"
very dark olive com-

plexion, a broad forehead, a prominent nose, and penetrating, black

and expressive eyes."
7( The spot where he is buried is unknown,

and no stone mark- his grave ;
but the great city which has grown up

where he so wisely established his trading post is his monument.

Shortly after the death of Laclede, Spain and England became

74 Prof. Wnterhousf in Si harff's History of St. Louis, p. 204.
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involved in war, and on [une 16, 1770, King (Jeorge III. advised

Parliament thai Spain had resorted to arms. About this time the

inhabitants of the village became alarmed byrumors of Indian attacks.

It has been suggested that the report of the outbreak of hostilities

could not have readied a remote post in the wilderness like St. Louis

as early as Maivh, 1780, and that the British officers could not

have organi/ed an expedition before the close of the winter of

1770. and hence that it may well be doubted that any such

uneasiness existed in the village. In support of this view it is said

that Charles (iratiot, a merchant ol Cahokia, in March, 1780,

sent a barge loaded with goods and provisions to Prairie du

C'hien for the purpose of trade, and that this barge was captured

and pillaged by the British and Indians, and that he afterward

testified, in 1780. that he was absolutely ignorant of the declaration

of war. But it should be remembered that his boatmen, in a suit

brought before Governor Cruzut for wages, in 1781, charged collu-

sion on the part of (iratiot with the public enemv. The captain

of the boat was John B. Cardinal. The crew, consisting of Peter

I.atletir, John Durand, Francois Chevalier, Louis La Marche anil ].

A. Matthews, apparently an early Knglish or American settler, were

plaintiffs except La Marche and Matthews. In their petition the

boatmen aver that the pillage of the barge supplied the Indians with

the provisions and ammunition without which it would have been

impossible to have reached or attacked St. Louis,
70 and that these same

Indians afterward did attack St. Louis was fully established in this

suit. In all things except as to the charge of collusion with the enemy,
the statement of facts, as made by the plaintiffs, was confirmed rather

than controverted by the other witnesses. 76
It is very strange that in

Man h. 1780. a man of the intelligence of (iratiot should not have

h'-ard that in June previous war had been declared, and hostilities had

ai lually broken out between the Spaniards and the Lnglish, in Sep
t ember previous, in Florida. It is true, news traveled slow in those

that, from Xew ( )rlean> to Kaskaskia,



ST. LOUIS ATTACKED

Governor Reynolds says that an expedition was planned by the

British authorities at Mackinaw to recapture Cahokia, but from the

Haldimand papers it appears that not only the recapture of Cahokia

but also St. Louis and other Spanish posts on the west side of the river

was planned.
78

Reynolds connects with this attack on St. Louis

one Dominique Ducharme,
79 a Canadian, who was engaged illegally

in the Indian trade on the upper Missouri, somewhere near Loutre

island, in the Spanish possessions, and whose goods were accordingly

seized and confiscated by the authorities, and who personally barely

escaped with his life.
80 He supposes that, out of revenge, this

Ducharme diverted the expedition against Cahokia to the Spanish

settlement on the west side of the river. Concerning this Ducharme

incident, which occurred at least eight years before the attack on St.

Louis, Captain Yattas writes to General Haldimand, June 16, 1773,

from Michilimackinac as follows: "One Ducharme, a trader, has

been plundered in the course of the winter by one Lasaide (Laclede),

who follows some business on the Spanish side. This Ducharme

went, I believe, beyond our limits, and was served so in consequence
of it, by order of Mr. Purenasse (Piernas), the Spanish commandant

of Missouri. The Spaniards, I 'm told, want much to engross all the

trade with the Sax's (Saukees), and prevailed on them very lately

against the Osages, with whom they had since engaged ;
that fifteen of

the former had been killed on the spot and the rest had tied much
"
dissatisfied'

'

with the expedition.'
' 81

same year he sent a boatload of goods up to Prairie du Chien, at that time under
British control. His removal to St. Louis to the Spanish possessions, seems
not whollv unconnected \viih this transaction, so inimical to the United States.

If (iratiot did not knowingly supply the goods to the enemies of Spain, did he

supply goods knowingly to the enemies of the United States .

J In a note in 11

151, it is said "as a matter of fa

," referrin to 10 Wisconsin Ilistc

that pre-
vailed there, and because he had been charged "by three m
(Draper's Collections, Clark MSS., Xo. 78). The Knglish officers explaining
the failure of the attack on St. Louis, charged afterward that in -March it was

generally known throughout the country that the expedition was being organ-
ixed. (iratiot was a merchant, but also had a saw-mill on the River des Peres.

He was a large land owner, owning property on the Ohaha, Maramec,

Mississippi and Missouri.
78

jg Michigan Historical Collection, p. 521), Haldimand Papers.
79

Reynolds' Pioneer History of Illinois, p. 99.
80 Ducharme's island, what is now Loutre island. (28 Draper's Collec-

tions, Clark MSS.. p. 48.) Full name was Jean Marie Ducharme. He was a

native of Lachine ; died at Sault St. Louis in 1791, eighty -five years old. Cerre

saw him there.
81

K) Michigan Historical Collection, p. 303, Haldimand Papers.
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The Ilaldimand papers conclusively show that a direct attack on
" Pancour" was planned by the British ofticers at Michilimackinac,

fur at that time the true name of the town of St. Louis was to them not

even known, 82 because June 16, 1770, the day after war was declared,

L<>rd George Germain wrote Ilaldimand "to reduce the Spanish

posts on the Illinois."
s3 In pursuance of this order, a body of Cana-

dians, traders and their servants were assembled on the upper

Mississippi early in 1780. On the 171)1 of February, 1780, Sinclair,

lieutenant-governor of Michilimackinac, ordered a Mr. Hesse,
"
formerly of the 6oth (Royal American) regiment,'

'

but then a trader

among the Indians, to assemble the "Minomines, Puants, Sacks and

Rhenard-'
'

in the neighborhood of the Portage of the Wisconsin and

Fox rivers, and to collect there all the canoes and corn in the country,

for his own use and the use of other Indians, who would be ordered to

join him at the continence of the Mississippi and Wisconsin rivers, but

he was particularly ordered not to make any movement from where he

was -tationed until instructions should be sent him by Sergeant (J. F.)

Phillips of the 8th regiment, who would set out from Michilimackinac

on the loth of March with a very noted chief, Machiquawish, and his

band of Indian-. The distinct object of assembling these forces was

to reduce
"
Pciicour'

'

bv surprise, and which from the easy admission

of the Indian- at that place, and from assault of those without, having

tor its delence a- reported, onlv ''twenty men and twenty brass

i anon," Sinclair did not consider very difticult. The capture of this

phu e, Sinclair writes Governor Ilaldimand, would secure the rich fur

trade on the Mi-souri, and redress the injuries done Fnglish traders

v. ho "attempted to partake of this trade." In order thoroughly to

interest these Kngli-h traders in this enterprise thev were assured that

any pecuniary advantages tlu-v might deny themselves in order to

make thi- enterprise successful would be amply recompensed by a

better and -urcr trade in case of success.

< )n the und of May, 1780, Machiquawish and his band, having

.rd from Michilimackinac, seven hundred and fifty Indian-,

iher v. ith Captain He-se and other trader- and servants, pro
< ceded do/, i, the, .\lis-is-ippi. While these Indian forces \\ere being

i- cmbled by Iles-e, an Indian detachment of "Minomines'
-' it lulled at I'ra me du ( 'hien captured the large armed boat, already

1 ,i- belonging to Charles ( iratiot, of Cahokia, coining up

I

'

;

'

'
'

. i.i; V \Vi"s< iinsin Hist'iH ;il Cullri ti<>;i. p. i 51
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stream with provisions, a boat which Sinclair says "was loaded at

I'encour,'
' and in charge

"
of twelve men and a rebel commissary.

" 84

At the lead mines a supply of lead was also obtained, and " seventeen

Spanish and rebel officers" captured. Thus a war spirit was kindled

among the Indians by the chiefs Machiquawish and Wabasha, who

led the Indians. To cover the meditated attack, Sinclair ordered

Captain Langla.de with a chosen band of Indians to be stationed on

the "plains" between the Wabash and the Mississippi to guard

against hostile attacks from that direction. So confident was Sinclair

that the attack would be successful that he ordered Captain Hesse to

remain in command of
"
Pencour,

" and the chief Wabasha was

ordered after the capture of the town to attack Misere (Ste. Genevieve)

and Kacasia (Kaskaskia), and to such traders as would secure or

capture posts on the Spanish side of the river, he promised the

exclusive trade on the Missouri, and "'that their canoes should be

forwarded." The "Minomines" and Winnebagoes seem to have

composed the principal part of this army. It was a band of thirty-six

"Minomines" that captured the Gratiot boat coming up the river

loaded with provisions. Supplied principally with the provisions

obtained from the boat of Gratiot, this army moved south, and about

the end of May reached the vicinity of St. Louis. The country there

was full of rumors of the approach of this hostile force, and Sinclair in

his letter to Ilaldimand laments this want of secrecy and which he

said "must always be hurtful to the service." On account of this

want of secrecy he states that the Spaniards at St. Louis threw up "a

breastwork around a stone house." 83 But Reed says that a line of

intrenchment was made by the people and governor along or near

what is now Third street (Rue des Granges), on the west side of the

town. The Intendant Xavarro writes that a wooden tower was
84 In November, 1780, David McCrae and John Kav presented a memorial

to Governor Ilaldimand in which thev set out that thev sent "a i rrtain Charles
( iratiot" with snoods to the Illinois rountrv to trade, and that finding "the rebels'

1

in possession of the country, he trailed on the u;oods belonging to them, and
that he otilv made one remittance of 700 or Soo pounds, "Halifax currency

value in furs." that in April, i 7 So, ( 'iratiot sent a boat load of goods under a Span-
ish pass up the Mississippi, to be disposed of there, but that the boat was seized

bv Lieutenant Alexander Kav of the Indian department, a brother of one of the

memorialists, and the i^oods sent to Michilimac kinac. except the provisions.
tobacco, rum, etc., which were used bv order ot (loveruor Sinclair at Prairie du

whether the petitioners received th Is and pavmcnt or n< it. likely, however,
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built at one end of the town, overlooking it. and that five cannon were

placed in it; and that two other intrenchments were built, and that

the-e intrenchments were manned bv twenty -five veteran soldiers and

two hundred and eighty-one militia.

About the 24th of May, 1780, the English-Indian forces reached

the neighborhood of ( 'ahokia, lurking around in the woods on the east

side of the river and near Cahokia, where (iratiot then lived
;
and on

the 251)1 the Indian-, accompanied by twenty volunteer Canadians, a

few trader- and their servants crossed the river 8 " several miles above

St. Loui-. and Riviere -ay- that the attack wa- made about noon on

the 2oth of May, on the north side of the town where no opposition

was expected, but here this attacking party was repulsed by the mili-

tia. For -ome time a vigorous fire was kept up on both sides, so the

Intendant Xavarro writes. The Indians finally discovering that the

town could not be taken, scattered about over the country, where they

found several fanner- and slave- at work who, although rumors of

the contemplated Indian assault prevailed, did not believe that an ac-

tual attack would be made, paying so little attention to these rumors

that they were out in their fields at work when the Indians appeared.

Thu- [can Hapti-te Riviere, then residing in St. Loui-, was captured

lr. the Indian- in the Grand Prairie at a place known as "Fontaine

a Cardinal," belonging to Jean Marie Cardinal, while sleeping in the

house there. %1 Cardinal was also there, and in making his escape was

wounded by the Indians, and died upon reaching Marai- Castor (a

name under whii h Heaver Pond wa.- then known), about three mile-

away.'
1 '* Riviere him-elf was tied to a tree near the spring, and \\hen

die Indian- retreated was taken by them to Chicago, and after re

in. lining in captivity lor -ome time escaped, returning to St. Loui-.

v. here, long after .'.arc], in hi- testimony before Commissioner Hunt, he

give- tin'- ;u < ount of the attai k. It i- evident, however, that Rcviere

' ideiit- relating to him-elf. Choutcau in hi- evidence

i liar-, a nd merely -t ate- that the year ol the Indian at-

.,
'h<

th<
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that among others Atnable Guion, Guillaume Hissette, Joseph Calve,

Junior, and Chancellier's negro were all "murdered" on the 26th

day of May by the Indians, thus giving the true date of the attack.

No mention is made of the burial of Cardinal, who, Riviere says,

died from the effect of his wounds.

The only detailed report of the attack on the village is preserved in

Navarro's letter dated August 18, 1780, written to Don Joseph de

(ialvez, then minister of the Indies. Navarro's report probably is

based on a report of this attack made by De Leyba. Reed in his evi-

dence says that at the time the Indians made the attack on St. Louis

he was seventeen years old, and that he mounted guard in Michael

Lami's barn, along the line of intrenchments built by the government
and people.

90 This statement is about the only evidence of an actual

resident of St. Louis at the time, that an actual attack was made on the

town, but is confirmed by Navarro. Sinclair himself says that the

YVinnebago Indians without exception attempted "to storm Pancour,"

that they lost a chief and three men on the spot, had four men wounded,
one of them mortally, that they were "enraged against the backward-

ness of the Canadians, and the base conduct of the Sacks, who had

been debauched by the rebels on account of the lead mines, and the

traders in their countrv."" 1 He further says that the Indians
" would have stormed the Spanish lines, if the Sacks and ( hitagamies

under their treacherous leader, Monsieur Calve, had not fallen back

so early as to give them but too well grounded suspicions that they

were between two fires.""
2

According to Sinclair, the Indians

brought off forty-three scalps and eighteen prisoners, whites and

blacks, and that in all about seventy persons were killed, although

"beat ott on their attack." \Ye have only the names of tour

persons killed in this attack on St. Louis, yet Riviere says

that fifty eight or fifty-nine persons were killed and taken prisoners,
93

but it has generally been considered that his testimony gives an

90
i Hunt

91 n \Vis

'''-'

i i \Visi nnsjn lli-tnriial ( 'nllei tic m, p. 151

llaldimand in a letter dated April 2$, i ;So. of the n

"Saei|s. Renartls ai

i i iur i arnnaiijn" when 1

he "h <1 n

d lie applies in llaldimand \r an opportunity in p
en "irreproachable." MJ \YU<i>n^in Histnriral (

ins --till to have been in Kn^lish servici 1 in 17^-;.

illivtinli. p. Oh. I

B ''

j Hunt's Minutes, linnk 11, p. 51, Minuri Historical Suckty Archives
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exaggerated account of the events of this attack. The statement,

however, contained in Sinclair'.- letters to Haldimand lends support to

Riviere's testimony. Xavarro's letter gives the number of \\hites

killed as fifteen, wounded six, and prisoners fifty-seven, and slaves

killed as -even, wounded one, and prisoners thirteen. No doubt,

in the number of persons reported by Sinclair to have been killed

art.' included all persons killed on this raid on both sides of the river.

The failure of the attack was attributed, by the English, to the

treachery of Calve and Ducharme, who were partners in trade and

interpreters for the English among the Saukees and Renards, and

who preferred ''a little underhand commerce in that country" to the

promise of the advantages
''
of the trade the British agents held out to

them" on the Missouri, provided they would gain and garrison the

Spanish Illinois country. Calve and Lecroix, Sinclair afterward

complain-, although in English employ, sent one Provencal equipped
with goods to the Spanish country to winter there, "which they made

a -ham attack upon,"
114 and he is much mortified to find that "the

protection Monsieur Calve and others have received should meet so

perfidious and so ungrateful a return.
" "' In connection with this

attack it bar- been attempted to make it appear that (ieneral (leorge

Roger- Clark -ent troops to St. Louis to aid the people to resist the

attack. Cerre. a mo.-t intelligent and reliable man, says that he has

no ret ollection of any such thing. In 1828 Mr. Chouteau, in his

i nnver.-ation with the Duke of Saxe-Weimar, does not mention it.
8 ' 1

At the time of the attack Clark was at the Iron-banks, engaged in

building
"
Fort J effer-on

"
and had two hundred men with him, and a

tlotilhi.'-'
7

I )c Leyba may have -ent (jratiot to him to ask for help,

but there i- no evidence that troops crossed the river, or would have

reached St. I.oiii- in time; then, too, Cahokia and Kaska-kia were

tcned as well as St. Louis. Colonel Montgomery says nothing

boin ('l.irk having gone to St. Louis or -ending men there, but -ay,-,

I ilv, he joined him at Caho- in time enough to -ave the country,"

\ appeared u ithin twentv four hours after his arri\ al, and
'

the I nd ian-. after ''doing some mi-t hief on the Spanish -ho re"

returned, and that the mi.-< hie! < ould have been presented it the high

not prevented the -ignals from beini/ heard. In Bradford '-
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Notes (Stripp's edition), pages 54 and 56, it is said that the Spanish

commandant offered to confer upon him (Clark) the command of St.

Louis ( ?), but that he declined to accept it until he was certain that the

assault would be made, and that he remained in St. Louis only two

hours yet at the time Clark was at the Iron-banks, or Kaskaskia.98

It is very likely true that Clark sent three hundred men under Mont-

gomery to follow the Indians, and this may be what is meant when it is

said that he sent three hundred men to the relief of St. Louis, because

undoubtedly such a movement would have had the effect to relieve St.

Louis. The expedition up the Illinois destroyed the Indian towns on

Rock river." Peck thinks he sent two hundred of
"
his gallant men

to the ferry opposite the town, and made a demonstration of crossing

with two hundred men," and that "this disconcerted the Indians and

caused the Indians to retire after killing sixty of the inhabitants and

carrying thirty into captivity."
10

Collot says that out of this attack a mass of ''absurd exaggera-

tion has been invented," and Professor Waterhouse states in a letter

to Draper dated March 29, 1882, that "old French documents

convince him that no attack was made at all," but he does not

specify the documents upon which he rests his opinion. As

a matter of fact, documents and records make it clear, that an

attack was made. If any doubt ever existed as to this attack

on St. Louis, and attempt to capture the town by the English, the

correspondence of Governor Haldimand and the detailed report of

Intendant Navarro (a copy of which I recently received from the

Spanish archives in Seville) should set all such doubts at rest.

De Leyba died a short time after this event, June 28, 1780, and was

buried in the little church of the village. His death, it is claimed, was

hastened by "dissipation and remorse.'' But it will be difficult to

sustain this statement. By hearsay, in every respect, the memory of

De Leyba has been covered with obloquy, but the archives show that

he was a man of clear intelligence, business knowledge and sound

judgment. His insight into the principles of law and his impartiality

in the administration of justice are unmistakable evidence of high

qualities.
1 '11 He was on terms ol intimacy with George Rogers Clark,

and omitted nothing in his power to show his attachment to the

98 Annals of the West, p. 241.
99 28 Draper's Collections,. Clark MSS., p. .,.

100 Heck's Gazetteer, pp. 220-225.
101 See a number of cases, cited in i Hillon's Annals of St. Louis, pp. i;j et
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American cause during the Revolution. 1 " 2 As soon as Clark took

possession of the Illinois country, he opened a correspondence

with him. and Clark -ays that he was surprised to find him free from

the re.-erve that characterizes the Spaniards.
1 "3

Upon the death of De Leyba, Don Silvia Francisco de Cartabona,

lieutenant of the Spanish troops at Ste. Genevieve, acted as governor

ad interim, until the arrival of Don Francesco Cruzat, who for a

second time was appointed lieutenant-governor, and until October 7,

jyS;. administered the affairs of the Illinois district of upper Louisi-

ana. Immediately on his arrival he divided the militia into two

companies for the defense of the village, as had been suggested by

De Leyba. Ik-fore the death of De Leyba Don Henito Yasquez had

been made captain of one company and Auguste Chouteau and

Pedro Montardy lieutenants; of the other company, Don Eugenio
Pouree was captain and Carlos Tayon and Luis Chevalier were lieu-

tenants, this company being a company of cavalry, although the offi-

cer- were commissioned as infantry officers. Don Henito Yasque/
was afterward appointed adjutant (Ayudante Mayor], to instruct the

force in the essential parts of "royal military service," he having

seen active service; and then Auguste Chouteau became captain of

the first company. The fortification- of the village were also ex-

tended and strengthened, but St. Loui- was not attacked again.

It was during the- second administration of Cru/.at, in January,

17-11, that a military expedition was organized in St. Louis by him to

invade the British po-.-e-.-ion- east of the river, under orders from

Havana. of tin- expedition, Don Kugenio Pouree.'"
4 known

as
"
Beausoliel,'

' was made chief, Don Carlos Tayon being appointed

second in command, and Don Luis Chevalier sub-lieutenant and

interpreter. Pouree'- force consisted of sixty-six Spaniard- and

i hmen and -ixtv Indian- Outagamic-. Saukee- and Pottowato-

. designated in the Madrid "Gazette" of March \2. 178.?. a-
''

< HUagiio-, Sota and Putuami." \Yith thi- small force. Captain
Pouree iii mid winter man lied through the- wilderness a distance of

'1 mile.-, hi- -oldier- (arrving their -upplie- on their ba< k-

throiig] nd ne. through !ore-t- and prairie.-, environed bv

-
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unknown perils and hostile Indian tribes, and successfully ;u com-

plished the object of the expedition by capturing the little British fort,

St. Joseph, located within the present state of Michigan. Mere

Pouree raised the standard of His Catholic Majesty, hauling down

the (lag of Fngland. The fort was plundered and the supplies found

there divided among the Indian allies of the Spaniards. After

remaining at the fort fora short time, the expedition returned to St.

Louis, bringing along the captured British tlag and delivering it to the

lieutenant-governor at St. Louis. For his services in this expedition

Pouree received the rank of lieutenant in the army, with half pay.

Tayon was appointed sub-lieutenant with half pay, and the governor
of Louisiana was authorized to assign Chevalier an appropriate

"gratification.
''

Concerning this affair of St. Joseph, a letter of De Peyster to

Brigadier-General H. \Yatson Powell, dated Detroit, June 8, 1781,

gives additional facts, as follows: "A detachment from Cahokia,

consisting of sixteen men only, commanded by a half Indian named

Jean Baptiste Hammelain, timed it so as to arrive at St. Josephs with

pack-horses when the Indians were out on their hunt, an old chief and

his family excepted ; they took the traders prisoners and carried off

all the goods, consisting of at least sixtv Jjales, and took the route to

Chicagou. Lieutenant Dagreux de Ouindre, who was stationed near

St. Josephs, being informed of it immediately assembled the Indians

and pursued them as far as the Petite Fort bevond the Riviere du

Chemin, where, on the i5th of December, he summoned them to

surrender, and they refusing to do so, he ordered the Indians to attack

them. Without the loss of a man on his side, he killed four, wounded

two and took seven prisoners; the other three escaped in the thick oj

the wood- '<' * *
I look upon these gentry as robbers and not

prisoners of war, as they had no commission that I can learn other

than a verbal order from Mons. Trottier. an inhabitant of Cahoes."

As a consequence, on the 2^rd ot Januarv, he says that he was visited

by a great number of St. Jo-eph Indian-, who "make event" of

their loyalty. But in a subsequent letter I )e Peyster writes that

afterward "the enemy returned, or rather a fresh [tarty arrived in St.

Joseph and carried the trader- and the remainder ol the goods off."

Thi- time De Ouindre could not rapidly enough assemble a party

lai'L
r e enough to pursue them, but he reports the substance of Mr.

''Bean Solid'-" speech or proclamation, to the Indian-, amusingly

enough making out of Captain Pouree'- nickname "
Beau-oiiel." the
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Lngli-h \vonl> "Mean Solid.
" l<f> DC Peyster also remarks that the

Canadian- are not to be depended upon, and that hence he cannot

e-labli-h a reliable garrison at this fort.

This insignificant conquest of this insignificant fort, St. Joseph,

afterward, v. hen the term- of the treat}- of peace were discussed

between France. Spain, Fngland and the United States, \vas made the

basis of a i laim by Spain to all the territory along the Illinois river to

Lake Mulligan, and caused the commissioners of the United States,

who arranged the term- of the treaty, no little anxiety. So important

was thi- military exploit considered that a translation of the detailed

account of this expedition, as published in the Madrid (lazette, was

pnmiptlv tran.-mitted to Philadelphia by the l.'nited States representa-

tive.
106

Captain Pouree, who so successfully conducted this expedition,

died at St. Louis April ^o, 17X3. He was a merchant, and well

known by the nickname of
"
Beausoliel

"
(Suntlower). Xo particulars

of hi- life are now known, further than that he was one of the original
](>"

ic, Michigan I li.-torii al Collection, ]>.
600.

"}',: a letter from the commandant general of the armv of operatiom-
Havanna,' and governor of Louisiana, his .Majesty has advices that a

detachment of si.xtv-l'ive iniliiianien and sixtv Indians of the nations Otagno.-,
i

1

.' . i, under (oinmand of I)on Kugenin Purree, a captain of the

nicd by lion Carlos Tavon, a sub-lieutenant of militia, hv
I inn I.tii- Chevalier, a man well ver.-ed in the language of the Indians, and by
their threat rhiels L!eU;rnn and \a'|tiigen, who marched the Jcl of [annarv.

;- . ti ni ,:. Luis of tlu- Illinois, had possessed themselves of tlie

fSt. |o-eph. whic h the Lnglish oceupied at 220 leagues distance from that
'

. tioned San Luis, having suffered in so extensive a man h. and
ll e greatest inconvenience from cold and hunger, exposed

' Irom the i o ntn being possessed bv savage nation- and h;i\

a over part- covered \vith snow ancl each being obliged to carry pro
ib i-tem e and various merchandise which were neccssarv

lent, i neecl, the barbarous nation- through whom they were
toipj 'Tin i ommancler, by seasonable negotiations and precautions.

:

- '.odv of Indian- v.ho were at the devotion of the Lng
1 '

.; n'dii i< in. fr il would otherwise have been diUnull
d the taking of -aicl f;rt. Th'".' ina'le prisoners of ihi

'

- lound iii il, the oilier- lia\'in^ jierliap- retired in < onse<|iien( e of

I
'

I :/' nio I'urroe took jiossession in the name of the Kin;.;

de| and ot the river Illinois in con.-ec|iien< i

! of i Maji -!\ '.'.,i- di played during the wlioli time. lie

red it on hi - arrival a I San Lui- to I Ion I r:i n

1

. -l . The de-trni lii 'ii of the m;i.'

i the 1 icl there i the greater part ol
'

: Indian- and tho-e who lived at St. fixepli, as had lieen

I
' ihe troojis) was no| the onl\ achantage

fi if thereby il bei

|e tin .. . king the fort of San Luis of the
-

'
' '

dati the-e -avagi' nation-, and oblige ihftn

i nl." ' Kxirai t from the Madrid < la

' :;. :
N
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settlers of St. Louis, and captain of the militia. In 1771 he sold one

Peter Lupien dit Baron a lot of merchandise, and to secure him,

Lupien dit Baron mortgaged a building and billiard table, likely the

first table of that kind in St. Louis. This mortgage was made with

due formality, Lieutenant-Governor Piernas being witness, as well

as Labusciere and Benito Vasquez. It also appears that a M. Beau-

soliel was a merchant in Kaskaskia in 1779, and sold merchandise

to General George Rogers Clark, evidently the same person.
107

According to Judge Primm, on another occasion when he came up the

Mississippi from New Orleans with a boatload of valuable merchan-

dise, he and his vessel were captured by river robbers. It is said

that the daring and presence of mind of a negro, the cook of the boat,

named Cacasotte, saved the crew and the merchandise, and Pouree 's

fortune. As soon as the robbers had taken possession of the boat,

Cacasotte appeared overjoyed, danced, sang and laughed, showed

them every attention, so that they at once were induced to believe

that he was overjoyed to have been liberated from slavery by them,

and hence allowed him to go about the vessel unmolested. lie

secured an opportunity to speak to Pouree and obtained his consent

to make an attempt to rid the boat of these dangerous guests. Tak-

ing into his confidence two other negroes, also on board, it was agreed

that the signal for dinner should also be the signal for action. When

the dinner hour arrived the robbers assembled on the deck and sta-

tioned themselves on the bow and stern of the boat, and some also sat

down on the side of the boat, to prevent any attempt at resistance on

the part of the crew, but Cacasotte went among them with great

unconcern and as soon as his two comrades had taken their station, he

managed to place himself in the ')Dw near one of the robbers, a stout,

herculean fellow, well armed, and when he gave the signal for dinner

he with a lunge pushed this robber overboard. While he was strug-

gling in the water, with the speed of lightning he ran from one robber

to another sitting on the side of the boat and pushed them overboard,

and thus in a few seconds had thrown overboard several more; then,

seizing an oar, he struck those on the head who attempted to save

themselves by grappling the running board, and, taking the rifles that

had been left lying on the deck of the boat, shot some others. Hi>

comrades in the meantime assailed other robbers in the sune way at

the other end of the boat, and so the boat was cleared. Thus Pouree
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and hi- merchandise and crew were saved from robbers. This inci-

dent took place near an island in the Mississippi long known as

11

Beaiisoliel I -land." and maybe from this island Pouree acquired

his nick-name. Some confusion exists as to the date of this incident,

uhich i- placed by Rozier. following Primm, in the year I787.
1 " 8

Evidently this is a mistake, because, as we have seen, Pouree dit

Beau-oliel died in 1785. It i- probable that this incident occurred, if it

occurred at all, some time in 1778 or 1779. Pouree 's name occurs

for the last time in the old Spanish records in November, 1782.

Shortly before his death he brought a suit against Auguste Chou-

teau. on account of extra labor incurred in bringing up for him

some goods on the Mississippi from New Orleans. In his petition he

states that on account of an attack of the English near the Yazoo

he was compelled to return to Natchez to save the cargo, increase the

number of his men, and that, afterward coming up the river in com-

pany with the boats of L'Abbadie and Valle, he found that the cargo

would also be imperiled by an attack of the Chickasaws near Kcore

de Margin, and that therefore he went up to Arkansas Post, \\here he

unloaded the good- for safety ;
afterward he reloaded them, and finally

safely brought them to St. Louis, but that Chouteau refused to com-

pensate him for the extra expense and labor incurred for the protec-

tion of hi- good-. This -uit was brought before Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor Cru/.at, on the r/h day of November. J7<S2, and process duly

served on the i6th of November on Chouteau, by l)emer*,huissier.
< )wing?othe lawless condition, that prevailed in the eastern Illi-

nois < ountrv -hortlv alter the conquest by Gen. George Rogers ('lark,

many of the leading citizens of Cahokia and Kaskaskia removed to

the Spani-h po--e--ion- on the west side of the river. Among others

Gabriel Cerre. the leading merchant of Kaska.-kia and one of the
'

influential men removed to St. Louis. Cerre came to Kaskaskia

in about 17;; from Canada '"'J and it i- said when the English after-

ward invaded Canada, that he returned and served in the French

Colonial troop- in the defence of Ouebec under Montcalm. In hi-

exten-ive trailing operation- he annuallv by land went from Ka-

ka-kia !o Montreal. Many are the adventures he had and strategies

lie nci i -arilv practiced in order to carry hi- good- -alVK lo and

from the-e trading place-, \\hen Gen. Clark captured Ka-ka-kia

he v. vord-, "one ot the mo-t eminent men in the
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country, of great influence among the people." Although advised

that he was not favorable to the Americans, den. Clark concluded

to secure his influence, because "he might be

a valuable acquisition." Cerre at this time

was in St. Louis on his wav to Canada, but

learning that Clark had protected his property

by a guard, he concluded to return and at

Ste. (ienevieve received assurance from the

Spanish officers that he could do so safely.

\Yhen he arrived at Kaskaskia, Clark advised

him, what was charged against him, but he

replied that he was a mere merchant, that he

did not concern himself about state affairs any
further than the interests of his trade required.

Clark then read him a letter from (.iov. Hamilton to Rocheblave in which

he was alluded to with much affection and he answered, that while

at Detroit he behaved himself as became a good subject, that he had

never encouraged Indian warfare and that no doubt much informa-

tion had been given (ien. Clark by persons indebted to him in order

to get clear of debt by ruining him. On a full investigation Clark

gave him permission to dis-

pose of his property as he

pleased, or if he chose to

become a citizen of the

Union. He then explained,

that many doubts in his mind

had been cleared by this interview and that he was ready to

take the oath ol allegiance, and Clark concludes his report by

saying, "he became a most valuable man to us." 11 " Cerre was

a] (pointed Judge of the Court of the District of Kaskaskia and

served in that capacitv for some time, but the conditions that pre-

vailed immediately alter the conquest, the want of an organi/ed

government, the constant change, the arbitrary and lawless conduct

of manv of the official-, and constant political agitation and contro-

versies did not impress him favorablv with popular government. In

1770 he purchased property in St. Louis and several years afterward

removed with his family to the west side of the river. He doubtless

was an important acquisition to the commercial interests of St. Louis.

sh's ( 'oiii (iirM nf ihc NOrthwfst,
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In 1782 he described himself as
" Gabriel Cerre, vecino de este Pueblo

de Sn Luis." ' In the census of that year it is stated that 42 persons

were members of his family, embracing his employees. About the

-ame time Charles Gratiot the leading merchant of Cahokia. also

removed to St. Louis. He too, was the most conspicuous citizen at

the time of the village of Cahokia and the transfer of his business

and capital to St. Louis greatly tended to make St. Louis the trade

centre of the east side of the river. Many others also immigrated

across the river and says Major Hamtramck : "the greater part of our

citizens have left the country on this account to reside in the Spanish

I Jominioii- : others an- now following, and we are fearful, nav certain,

that without vour as.-i.-tunce, the small remainder will be obliged to

mple." I'nder the tlag of Spain these immigrants
1'iund -afcty. law and order. The inducement held out bv the

itn i;d- in allure thi- immigration tree land and no taxa-

nra< ted the l-'reneh habitan- but American-; as well.

me Godfrr, Linrtot vi-ited St. Louis and remained

tin-re : Thi- Linctol was a Frenchman and lived at

It i

'

ertail vhether he resided there before the con
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quest. Hut afterward he organized a company of militia in that town.

He seems to have been personally acquainted with Jefferson and en-

joyed his confidence and was appointed Indian agent of Virginia by him.

When Clark contemplated an attack on Detroit he was ordered up the

Illinois to pacify the Indians in that district and secure their friendship.

He was a master of some at least of the Indian dialects and from this

it may be inferred that he was at some time a trader among them. He
seems to have been a very useful man. While in St. Louis he learned

that a man by the name of Clairmont with six others had been sent

from Michilimackinac with a letter addressed to the people of

Cahokia and Kaskaskia inviting them to raise a company of militia

to be paid by the King, to resist his enemies. When Cruzat ascer-

tained his errand he quickly arrested him. Nor was such a plan at

that time hopeless, for from a letter of Antoine Girardin to Governor

Sinclair preserved in the Cahokia archives it appears, that he then

assured him "of the good sentiments of the inhabitants of these

regions," that the people would not "be offended at seeing them-

selves again dependent and subject to the English government," and

that
"
the Fnglish ilag would be well received." He also advised him

that his deputies (Clairmont and the others) made "too many mis-

takes to expect success from their journey," for says he: "they

stopped at St. Louis, which they should not have done," and that

the Spaniards "have arrested them without cause." Perhaps in

consequence of this attempt Cruzat promulgated an ordinance

prohibiting the circulation of false and unreliable reports in the

village, but no doubt with little success. To prevent surprises,

he also published an ordinance that every person, whatever his rank,

occupation or condition, "should not leave his dwelling by day or

night without being armed,
"
so as to be provided for every emergency.

By other ordinances the people of St. Louis were prohibited from

advancing or giving credit to soldiers for more than twenty-five sols,

without permission of their superior officers. He prohibited horse

racing in the streets of the town, and no one was allowed to ride hor>e-

back or drive a cart faster than a trot (le petit pas). Slaves were

forbidden to hold assemblages at night in their cabins, or to leave their

cabin- after the beating of the rctraitc, unless on some errand for their

masters, on a penalty of receiving fifty lashes, nor were they allowed to

have a dance without express permission from their masters and

government, cither at day or night, and negroes, either free or -lave,

were prohibited to dress like the Indians and savages. An ordinance
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wa- promulgated fining persons in whose house a person dangerously

sick might be, for failure to advise such person to make his will, and

"to perform the duty of a good Christian," and to notify the lieu-

tenant governor, so that
" we ourselves may go to the dwelling of him

who wi-he- to regulate his conscience by a will or other act by which

hi- legitimate heirs may not he deprived of inheritance," thus to

avoid "the lawsuits and chicanery which almost always result from

the death of a person, who had died without making a will, which has

already occurred only too often." He ordered that in St. Louis kids

and goat- must be kept shut up, and plows, carts, sledges, carriages,

etc., not left on the street. Particular rules were made by him for the

extinguishment of fires in the village. Any one quartering or assisting

a deserter was punished by a sentence of six years' service in the

arsenal or public works, or if a nobleman, to six years' exile.
114

To engage forest traders from a foreign district was strictly for-

bidden under penaltv of imprisonment and heavy fine, and, much

fraud having been practiced by notes showing on their face to have

been given for "equipment" to such forest traders, because such

note- enjoyed a preference, when in fact nothing had heen furnished

bv wav of equipment, the lieutenant-governor promulgated a new

ordinance which provided that the holder oi a note, to enjoy this

preference, mu-t have it signed by the commandant, in the presence

of all interested parties, and that an itemized statement must be pre-

sented of the
"
equipment

"
furnished, and tiled with the commandant

at the time he so certifies such a preferential note. Nor were the

men ham- allowed to advance more than a reasonable amount to such

fore-t traders, so that when thevreturned to the village they would have

something with which to pay other debt-. Then and long afterward

the print ipal business of St. Louis was the fur trade. In this trade the

fore-l trader plaved no unimportant part. It was the tore-t trader

'/. ho went a mong the Indian- and obtained the fur- by trading oil the

Ljood- (equipment) purchased from the merchants, who resided per-

manently in one plai e and iurni-hed the outfit-. The tore-t trader-

u-u;dlv lelt M. Loiii- and -ettlement- in the fall, -pending the winter

'/.iili the Indian-, and returning in the -pring with the proceeds ot

/.lien Cm/at was lieutenant governor. Augiisle

Martin Ihiralde, Henito Va-qtie/, |. M. I'apin,

liernard. |. I-'. Perrault and |o-eph Motard

pa i men ha nt -. and at their instance Cruzat al-o made

'!i< Iri'liVs. s, ,;]],. Coin'c.-; uf Cnixat's onlin.'HK cs.
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regulations for the better inspection of the furs and peltries brought
to the market there.

The Indian trade under the Spanish government was open to

every merchant, but the Chouteaus enjoyed the exclusive trade with

the Usages under contract and on the expir-

ation of this contract the trade was given to

Manuel de Lisa, then a merchant of New Or-

leans. Lisa, who had been engaged in the

Indian trade on the Wabash, the Ohio and in

the Xew Madrid district first came to St. Louis

in 1802 and went up to the Osage villages.

Hut this change of traders did not satisfy all

these Indians and as a consequence a large

number of them residing on the Osage river

seceded and removed to the Arkansas, where

the Chouteaus still enjoyed a trading privi-

lege. All this led to much controversy. How Lisa secured the trade

privilege with Osages has never been explained. It is certain that

he was not in favor with DeLassus or with Morales. In 1789 Juan

Munie, a resident of St. Louis, discovered the Ponka tribe on the

upper Missouri, penetrating for a distance of 1,400 miles up the river,

an unusual enterprise, in the pursuit of trade. This tribe was un-

known up to that time, and in consideration of his services Munie

or Munier was granted the exclusive trade with these Indians.

The year 1785 became memorable on account of a great flood of

the Mississippi. Auguste Chouteau says that in April of that year

the river rose twenty feet above the highest known water-mark, and

that for the purpose of procuring plank he went with a boat through
the woods ot the American Bottom, to the village of Kaskaskia.

Governor Miro, reporting the overflow to De (ialvez, says that it

"entirely submerged the village of Santa (ienoveva, so that the

people were compelled to abandon their houses," and their furniture

and other possessions, that the fields of wheat were very completely

lost, that the commandant, Don Cartabona, was compelled to retire

with his troops to the hills, and that the American district on the

opposite side of the river was affected in the same way. Among the

old French inhabitants this year was known as "L'annee des

(rrandes F.aux,"
11 '' and subsequent events were dated from it.

11G

See copy of Hunt's Minutes. Hook i, p. ij(>, Missouri Historical Soriftv
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In 1787, when Don Manuel Perez was lieutenant-governor, the

Osage Indians became distinctly unfriendly, and bands of these sav-

ages prowled around the vil-

lage and killed many unwary
settlers. Perez is credited

fai t- as to some already named, chronologically arranged, may interest some
readers. \\'e note: In 1770, Veuve Beaugcneau: Francois .Marechal, one of

the lirst settlers of St. Ferdinand in 1785. The name Yigo first appears in St.

Louis in this vear. and Francois Baribault, then a boy of nineteen years, bound
himself to Jacques I'enis. to learn the joiner's trade, for a period of two years;

lean B. Cois; Louis Chamard (Yoise); Madame St. Germain, probablv from

Cahokia also lived here; Denau DeTailly (DeTaille), Indian interpreter, came
fri iin St. Philippe, married an Indian and died in St. Louis in 1771, and his widow
married Nicolas Marechal; Benito Yasque/, a native of Gallicia, Spain, came
to St. Louis with Piernas, married Julia Papin, had a family of twelve children.

his son- were, Benito, Junior (1780"), Antoine F"., dit Baronet (1783), Joseph
1 786), I lypolite (1792), and Pierre Louis (1798). Jos. Robideau -or Robidoux
from Montreal came to St. Louis in 1770. His son Jos. Robidoux and grandson
Jos. Robidoux were all engaged in the fur trade. His grandson founded St.

Joseph. Pedro Lupien. dit Baron; Louis Perrault; Joseph Turgeon, likely
i ame over from Kaskaskia; Kmilian Yosti, a prominent person in the early
annals of St. Louis, also land speculator, ran a lime kiln and stone quarry in

i 7<ju, was also at Carondelet and on the Missouri: Yosti was a native of Italv;

('laude Oupois; [can Marie Cardinal, had a root house or caveau near St.

Loui.-. owned Cardinal Springs in White Ox prairie (now in the i ityi

wlm h was so named for him, and where he was killed by the Indians in

n k on St. Louis in 1780, also owned properly in Carondelet; Joseph
Hubert: Loui- I.anglois. dit Rondeau, came from Kaskaskia to the west

side of the river, died somewhere on the' Missouri river. In 1771, Charles

, died in this year; Louis Pouillotte.

In 177,;- lean Yaudry; Yeroniijue Guitar (or Guitard. which name occur-

often in the St. Louis Archives); Joseph Guittarc-; Louis Bolduc, afterward in

v !e. Gencvieve district as early as 1788 with Baptislc Yalle on the Mississippi,
\I irais Polehecoma, in 1708, on Duclos Fork with Parfait Dufour. and

ill field of Ste. Genevieve and New Bourbon. His widow afterward

lerty, a large land owner, and had a number ol slaves; Stephen Bol-

o owned property in Ste. Genevieve distrii t : Louis Bolduc, Junior;
i rle Simoneau.

h 1774, F'rancois de Lui. owed St. Ange seventy livres for money loaned.

ire mentioned in hi< \\ill; Joseph Yachard, dit 1'Ardoise, married

Marie Mop, dioti, widow of Jean B. Viet), dit Noel, he was a son of Louis Vat hard

ii M iiitreal in about i 775. died in St. Louis in i 786, his wife was
1 : i Bi ette, a -i-tcr of Guillaume Bissette. His other sons were Antoine,

\rdoi-e; Louis, re.-iding at New Madrid, bill also in St. Louis, in

dit Creole 1'Ardoise; Nicholas Briesbach, from Lucerne,
'

lied in this

In 177; ban B. Perrault, dit Duchene, a trader among the Indians; Fran
- native of [' ranee; Jean Baptiste Sarpv, died in New Or-

tei I )clor Sarpy, a brolher of |. B.. natives of France

!'. publii >< rivcner, dying in New ( Irleans in 1700.
ih. Pierre L. Sarpv, came to St. Louis in i 786, and

e lie; i tin ime lime, who died at St. Loui- i8j). mar
e-trc Labbadie, and Jean B. Sarpy (_>) who became

' '
'

: -

: :-! the fur trade, was hi- son; Francois

I'an
'

' nried Ko ilind K ien ercau in i 781 , at Grand Glaise in

. lo.enh Ri-.ard: I )ie<'o 1'Arrive; Alexis Loise, married
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with conceiving the policy of introducing friendly Indians, Shaw-

nees and Delawares, between St. Louis and the hostile tribes,

Ferdinand, which he sold to Manuel Lisa in 1800, was on the Mississippi near

Portage des Sioux and in prairie near St. Charles; Louis Lemond.
In 1776, Louis LaSudray.
In 1777, Francois Deslorier (Deloire or Delauriere), flit Normandeau, for-

geron (blacksmith) from Cahokia or Kaskaskia, Sub-Lieutenant of militia, after-

ward in 1704 at St. Ferdinand, raised tobacco on his lot in 1802, on river

Loutre in St. Charles district; Regis Yasseur, married Francoise Guitard dit La
Grandeur.

In 1778, Jean B. Lachappellc, constable in this year; d'Avignon; Pierre

Parans; Sylvestre Labadie, a native of Tarbes. capitol of the Department I lautes

Pyrenees, France, a merchant and Spanish Indian agent before Pierre Chou-
teau was appointed to this place, and often otherwise employed in public affairs,

made a claim under grant of Governor Miro to a tract of land running back to

the road to "A'ide Poche" (Prairie Catalan), and on remonstrance of the people
was stopped in improving this land bv the lieutenant-governor, until the inten-

dant at New Orleans should be made acquainted with the circumstances.

(American State Papers, 2 P. L.. p. 56r.) A son, also named Sylvestre, born in

1778, a land speculator, one of his claims being the Isle of Bocuf in the Missis-

sippi river above the mouth of the Missouri ; Charles Sanguinettc, owned property
on Isle Cabaret near St. Louis, a Canadian and engaged in the fur trade, says
his business greatly interfered with by the formation of the Fur Company, mar-
ried a daughter of Dr. Conde. A Sanguinet at St. Ferdinand in 1800; Louis
Lirctte, a boatman; Nicolas F. Guion, a blacksmith.

In 1770, Francois Yillette, dit St. Cloux; Jean B. Lepire (or LaPierre). for-

ge ron (blacksmith), also owned property at L' Arise a la Graise or New Madrid;
Demers, constable; Jean Baptiste Brugierre; Jean Baptiste Domine, also owned
a lot in St. Ferdinand, and sixty-five miles north of St. Louis in 1790.

In 1780, in the records of the burials we find the name Tremblee,
and one Dernige, no Christain names being given; Raymond Quenel ;

Ilcbert

Lacroix; Celeste Lalande, wife of Joseph DePlacie; Alexis Lalande; Joseph
Pepin, dit Lachance: (Joseph) Calve, Junior, murdered by the Indians in this

year. At the same time a negro, owned by Chancellier, was murdered by the

Indians; Alexander Grimaux, dit Charpentier, and Louis Crepeau, his brother-

in-law; Francois Duchemin; Antoine Stefanclly; Francois Ilebert. dit Bel-

homnie, killed in what is now Forest Park, his widow a daughter of Julien

LeRoy, married Jean B. Trudeau; Pierre Gladu, a Canadian, also killed by the

Indians; in Mav, 1780. Pierre Dorion. a name afterward made famous by
Brackenridge, and then a resident of St. Louis, asked permission of General
Clark to settle at Kaskaskia, but did not stay there, apparently, but see note 1^4.

In i 7-M, we find the name of Belkemier. as a purchaser at the sale of Louis

Dubreuil; Francois Cailhol; Joseph Labusciere, in prairie adjacent the village
at the end of the Pallisades of post, sold in this year to Joseph Labrosse, also

owned another place near the Pallisade.

In i78r, Joseph Bra/eau, Junior, received a grant from Cru/at on the Missis-

sippi and on Gingras for service's, his wife was Marie Delisle; a [(>M-ph Bra/eau
had a grant in 1707 on river Antonio, in St. Charles district, and on the Mis-is

sippi in St. Charles district. His father, Joseph Bra/eau. Senior, came to

Kaskaskia from Canada, and was killed by the Indians in i 771), his widow came
to St. Louis in 1787. Lniii> Bra/eau. dit "Caioua," was another son, and he

also married a Delisle, Marie Framboise, a daughter Francoise married lean H.

Chauvin, dit Cliarleville, alreadv mentioned. Louis Bra/eau. dit "Caioua," was
aboul the only French resident at Kaskaskia who advocated resistance tn Gen-
eral George Rogers Clark, when he was marching upon Kaskaskia. of which Un-

people were then pretty well advised. He was a man of medium si/.e, or under.

says Menard. (75 Draper's Collection, Clark MSS.. N'o. 58.)
In 1782. Antoine Oliviere (Oliver), dit Hellepeche; Charles I Icnrion ; Marie

Joseph Godrau or Gobeau.
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ami it is said that he >ent Louis Lorimier to visit the tribes east

of the river to induce them to settle on the west bank of the Missis-

In ; ;S ;. Jo-eph Yerdon, a i abinct maker and turiu-r, died at the age of nine-

tv-five vcars in i Si ; ; [can Baptiste Yicn. dit N'oel ( i ;S ^ I, probably a son of a

Yieti of the same name heretofore nanieil, testified to events on the river Aux
Cardes as early as this year, in 171)7, al ^'- Ferdinand or ("arondelet.

In I7S). Francois Marmillon, men haul of St. Louis, had a grant en the

Mississippi; iKuhemin; lames Burns in this year sold one half ot his land to

Claibourne Rhodes.

In 17*5. Jaec|iies I.oise, the best apples in the town grew on his lot says
Andrew I .'. \ndreville. tavern keeper and merchant; a Paul Loise here later,

also Joseph at Portage des Sioux; Joseph Delisle; Louis Delisle dit Bienvenue;
Francois Dion, perhaps a relative of Nicolas who married Theresa Hervieux,

in 1760. no doubt a Kaskaskia family ; I lenrv I )uchoiK|Uette. dit Lalleur. married

I-'eliie Uuior San Filip. and Jean Baptisle Duchouqucttc. (lit Lanii. married

Marie Bra/eau. this Dueliou<|uette was at the mouth of the Osage in i Soo at

Cote sail-- Des>ein wliere lie claimed that he established a vacherie: Louis Bou-

doin, on Prairie des \overs. and afterwards at ('arondelet, married Marie
Theresa Tessoti in 17^0; Joachim Roy, ac(|uired property owned by Jean Rion
I or Jean Cadet Rion <

; in i 71)0 Rov raised wheat on his lot. and in i 703 raised three

hundred bushels of corn; a Carlos Charrioii. dit Jean Rion. here in this year ;

Jai MUC-; Fan-tin and one Chartron cultivated the lot of Francois Faustin, dit

"Parent. Thev were his nephews, and at the death of Chartron the lot became
the propertv of Jacques Faustin; Herbert, dit Berry Tabeau. father of Jacques
Tabeau. at ('arondelet in 1786 and at St. Ferdinand in i7<;4: Joseph Larava or

Lavarre; Antoine Marcchal married Mary Catherine Tabeau. and lived at St.

Ferdinand in 1700; Paul (iuitard at this time owned a place called "(iuil-

ard's ( 'ul de <ac" in the prairie.
In i7M>. I-'rain.oi- Flory (or Flcurv. dit (ireniert; Catherine Crepeau Tou-

i;ard, probablv a relative of Joseph Crepo the soldier; Joseph Sumande. in this

vear >old propcrtv to Jacque- Clamorgan; Claude Dullon (or Dutloci, dit Pari-

sien. >old jiroperty this year to one Fram JM o; Pierre Chore! in this vear married
Marie |. ,-ephinc Kien ereau.

In i ~^~. Claude Merc ier. surgeon: Antoine Vincent Bouis, men ham, native

of Marseilles. Sul)-Lieutenant of militia, got out stone on his lot in St. L<>ui>in

171)0. was al>o on the Missouri in 171)5 : Dorlac. probably Francois, had a grant
on Prairie (les Xoycrs ; I-' lore IK e Florv. n egress, willed her property to her daugh-
ter Marie Flory; Charles Roy, here and at Portage des Sioux ; Joseph DeSautellc,
married Theresa Mainville in this \-ear: [can P. Pounellv, a Provencal, was
a master Inker ot St. Ferdinand, moved to ("arondelet prior to iSo^.

In I7
x ~v Carlos Leveille, a i olored man. it seems re-ided in the block

. on the river south of the present Lombard street; Botelar: Joseph
Biainour: Louis Bianiour: lean Baptiste Belland, afterwards lived on the

Mi--oim opposite St. Charles and then in St. Charles : Francois Cotard ( i 78X1,
have been the earliest resident on Mill i reek, he cultivated land for

J
'- M'itard. and in 1X07 was at St. Ferdinand. Joseph Motard ( laimed

'

i nd had an orchard bearing line apples, and in i 7(^3

I. . '.

'

'

that Motard had a number of people working under
'

thai ! lubremT-.] father bought prmluce of him. Michael
\1 '' ' ''

plai ( lor several year> a-- al>o ('harles \aihanl. ('a!\in

:!':'
. I .

' '.en -in i es^i\-ely the o\vners of this claim and his inter-

'
'

r ( 'iiM-aui. in Si Charles in 1701); Xoel LaiiL^loi-;

\
'

I , !

M. . V '

n'l K( ihl i Reylh, Rheil or Reillle), a nier

I'' . and in the common field near ('arondelet
'

\::1 l\i
'

'

'I '. Ri\ ei .
.. ,1 - the proprietor of a general -tore at

1 I; h\ 1,1 it. dit Betioni (also spelled DetTaii, De
'

. I
'

. . ., the \\jdo\v of Loui> P>. Lanx he, died iSoj
;
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sippi, and to protect the village. At a later date, however, Lorimier

acted in these negotiations directly as commissioner of Caronclelet,

one Dubois, may be son of the old soldier Louis Dubois, afterward found at

St. Charles; Joseph LaCroix, afterward at St. Ferdinand; Francois Yallois;

[can Baptiste Tardif (Tardit), in his will made Jacques Glamorgan, merchant
of St. Louis, his heir; Pelagic Primo; Pierre Barribeau, in 1796, at Creve Crtur
and Pierre Trove (Troge), Sub-Lieutenant of militia at St. Charles.

In 1792, Alexander Bcllisime, born in Toulon, France, came to America

during the Revolutionary war, died in 1833, sixty-seven years of age, hotel-

keeper between what is now Myrtle and Spruce on 2nd street, opposite the old

"Green Tree."
In 1703, Theresa Desmoulin; Ginginbre, returned to France in 1801

; Joseph
Calais, from Kaskaskia, also on the Missouri and at St. Fernando in 1797; Am-
able Ouimate (\Vimet) ; Jean Baptistc Ambroise Duval, (lit Degroisiellier;
afterward in 1799 in St. Charles district; Paul Guitard, a shoemaker, near St.

Louis on Prairie des Xoyers; Louis Guitard, dit La Grandeur, and Vincent Gui-
tard were his sons, Louis was also north of St. Louis on the Mississippi, his sons
were natives of Illinois; Jean Baptiste Marli died in r797, his son Duke and
brother Michael also here; Joseph Roy; Joseph Lecompte.

In 1794, Joseph Pallardy, died in this year; Jean Baptiste Desmoulin, stone-

mason, at St. Charles in 1800, and was 65 miles north of St. Louis; Marie La-
Bastielle, a free colored woman, the garrison for the Spanish troops was imme-
diately in the rear of her lot; Jean Beaufils; Joseph Oneille (O'X'eil) (1793),
native of Quebec, Canada, son of Pierre O'Xeillc, and Joseph Chandonair, a

merchant in St. Louis prior to this time owned property on Lake St. Mary, Xew
Madrid district and lake St. Isidore bought of Pedro Saffray in 1803.

In 179;;, Antoine Chenie, also at St. Ferdinand; Louis Dumont (or I)u-

mond) : Henry Belestre; Marie Bcnnct; Jean Belony Latresse; Catherine La-
Yiolette. from Kaskaskia; Louis LaCroix, first came to St. Louis, but in

i 798 a Louis LaCroix settled on the road leading to Mine LaMotte, in Ste.

Genevieve district, near St. Michel, and may be the same. Joseph Labbadie,
dit St. Pierre, afterwards moved to Florissant, a Joseph LaPicrre in St.

Louis in 1793, and perhaps same; Francoise Leveille, negrcss, no doubt related

to Carlos already named; Joseph Lavallis; Titus LeBergc, Susa Leberge mar-
ried Francois Tcsson in 1787; Bazil Bissonette; John Stotts; loseph Chartrand,
owned property in the upper prairie near St. Charles on the Missouri in 1796,
at Carondelet in 1797; Amable Chartrand, Senior, from Kaskaskia, at Portage
des Sioux and Carondelet in 1802; Amable Chartrand, junior, and Thomas,
also from Kaskaskia and afterwards at Carondelet; Adam Martin, in 1797 had
a grant on the Missouri in St. Charles district, where in 1803 he employed a

man by the name of Price to gather his corn, paying him two cows and calves;
this place was on the frontier and the Indians were troublesome, lived at Marais
des Liards; Theresa Barois (or Barion) near here on River des Peres: Francoise

Bra/.eau. widow of Baptiste Charlcville had a grant on the river des Peres.

In 171)0. foseph Louis (Lewis) in Bellevue valley; Francois Collard, near
St. Louis.

In 1707. [('an Drouin, in St. Charles district, in 1799, 65 miles north of St.

Louis; Jean Baptiste Morin, at Portage des Sioux in 1802. his brother Michael
and mother Pelagic Morin were here prior to this time, and another brother

Henry, later; fohn F. Allen testified to events in this year on the river des Peres,

in St. Charles district in 1804; Claude Paneton; John Ball, on River des Peres

near St. Louis and on Grand Glaise.

In 171)8, Pierre Queue]: Margaret Martigny: Paul Depuis ( Dupois) : fohn
Lard (or Lord), at Spanish Ponds; Dr. Mnckay YVherrv. in i Soo at Portage des

Sioux, and raised corn on his lot there in iSoj. also in the St. Charles district

in this year; Louis Martin, afterwards at St. Ferdinand: James McDaniels on
the River do Peres and Cold Water and Missouri: Jean Baptiste Louis Col-
lin. in commons north of Grand Rue. St. Ferdinand in iSco seem.- to have
moved up from Xew Madrid.
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and invited these Indians to settle on the west side of the river

to protect all the Spanish settlements from the incursions of the

In 1700. Louis Barois; Rene Brian
; Hyacinth Egliz was also on the Missis-

sippi and Maramec, and owned two tracts near Creve Cieur by purchase;
Ba/.il Proulx, merchant, owned an estate consisting of a stone house, poultry
house, petite mill, etc., was also at St. Charles in 1800, and on the Missouri;
Pierre and Fli/abeth Datchurut at Xew Madrid, 1792; Arend Rutgers, from
Kcntuckv, merchant, was on the Dardenne in St. Charles district in this year,
had a mill, store-houses, etc.

In 1800, Pierre Guerette, dit Dumont(or Dumond) from Kaskaskia; George
Doggett was a witness to events in this year; Robert Forsyth; Henry Gratiot

savs as a bov played ball against Motard's mill with other boys, was a sort of re-

sort for them
;
Mordecai Bell, in 1802 was on the Missouri, but sold his property

there to Amos Stoddard. and after that this property was always called "Stod-

dard's Mound;" Patrick Lee, merchant in St. Louis, bought property on Mill

creek in 1802; Gabriel Lord; Edward Bradley near St. Louis and on the

Missouri; Francois Dupuis (or Dupois), a mongrel, descendant of Claude

Dupois: Pedro SatYilard, a witness in St. Ferdinand.
hi iSoi, Joseph Neptune, sailor, died in this year; Hypolite and Sylvester

Papin; Hvacinta Ilamelin (Amelin); Pierre Bcquette, from Kaskaskia, a very
an< ieiit family there, part of them coming to St. Louis at an early date, and
others in Ste. Genevieve.

In 1802. Pierre Coudaire (or Couderre\ a Provencal; Louis Anibroise; Fran-

cois Guinelle; Marie Simoneau; Phillip Guillory or Guillay; Louis Grimard, dit

Charpeiiticr at St. Charles in 1701). Prior to and in 1803, other residents were:

Franeisio Brichinelle: Julien Papin Benito; Dominique Uge ; Baptiste Belcour;
Helen Lereux; Joseph Descary; Baptiste Molere or Molair; Jacques Lageuness ;

Marv Ni' olio Lcbois : Jean Baptiste Frebour. dit Maturin (or Mataurin) ; Helen
Delorier: Joseph Leblond; Jean Baptiste Girard; Felix Fontaine; Joseph Que-
nel ; fean I'. Roy. dit Lapense, his property sold at public sale; Francois Cha-
tillon. dit Godin; Robert Simpson bought property here prior to 1805; Francois

I

!

Junior; Marv Gvol de Guirau: Juan Gates: Charles Bosseroii ; Joseph
Laprisse. was also at St. Ferdinand: Joseph Phillibert; Mathew and John Kerr;

George and fame-. Kenn'-rlv; lean B. Larrade; Theresa Labbadic [oval, daugh-
ter of Labbadie. dit St. Pierre; Hugh Connor; Baptiste Corno; Pierre Lirette;

Frail". oi< Labreche; Louis Blanehette. married an Indian; J. B. Lamarche, flit

B:-!' ot; I'i' rre Chalifour; William Clark, a blacksmith in St. Louis; Barthelemi

Laplante Lerige; lean Baptiste l)ubav; Alexis Thi-

orThi!)ault; [ran }'>. Ferrot, merchant; Antonio Bonnemain, merchant;
I'. Comegys; Mi' hael Foucher; Joseph Montaigne; Robert Duncan;
Da\i>: Fugeiie I )orvs H )orsieres' Denaux: Calvin Adams; F.tienne Barre.

ant; Lagarciniere, merchant: Gaspard Roubieux (proliably Roubicro,

menhant; (iabriel de la Claire, merchant and soldier; Francois
: native ot St. Domingo, menhant; Louis Coignard. merchant,

f Chatil!< in : William P.ellsa : Pierre St. Jean, dit Sans Souci, also at Ca
Luiiis (iibeau: PiVrn Bordeau: Pierre Bourg: Samuel Solomon;

LaBonte: Thomas Liggette: facol) Bradv; Jean P. Cabanne.
'

I': . fo-epli l-'ayet ;
Louis P,o\ider; I'ierre Valentine Ignaie: fean

and fi-an B. LeKeaii; a Baptiste Lebeau in St. Cliarles in iSoo; Jean
: I'ierre I'anet: Andre Petteliar (or I'eliien; Francois

Matloi k on the Missouri; Catherine Dodge on the

erl on the Ri\ rr dcs Peres; Mathew Remvlkam
Noise testifies he was a i liild in St. Louis when
there, and fought with his soil, Ale

merchant, nat i\ e of La k< u i

Seiia< al ; Provetxal, (may be I'ierre

fi rrcd 1. 1 bv Sinclair as
"

to 'M.I.- in the Spanish country," and
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( )sages and other hostile tribes.
117 At the time these Indians from the

i-ust <ide came to upper Louisiana it was also the policy of the

Spanish government to strengthen in every way the military

position of Spain in upper Louisiana, because the rapid expan-

sion of American influence and increase of the population on the Ohio

and in the territory between the Ohio and the Lakes filled the Span-

iards with apprehension. The free navigation of the lower Missis-

sippi was then a constant source of friction and controversy.

Colonel George Morgan, who came to upper Louisiana with a

view of establishing an American colony in the Spanish possessions

near the mouth of the Ohio, under a supposed grant of Don Diego

Gardoqui, the Spanish ambassador at Philadelphia, visited St.

Louis in connection with this project. Perez, in a letter to Governor

M'iro, informs him that Morgan was accompanied by seventyheads of

families intending to settle, if he found a suitable location, and that in

addition he had with him eleven Indians from on the Ohio; that he

gave these some presents which made them "very happy," and that

they promised to tell the chiefs of their tribes how well they had been

received. lie furnished Colonel Morgan provisions and there

guides. The visit of Colonel Morgan resulted in the founding of

Xew Madrid. It is said that while Perez was commandant, in 1792,

honey-bees came for the first time to St. Louis. 118 Perez was an old

soldier. He was in the Spanish military service 38 years and 10

months. Entering as a private, he finally attained the rank of lieu-

tenant-colonel of the Stationary Regiment of Louisiana; he saw

active service in Spain and Portugal, and came with O'Reilly to

Louisiana in 1763; participated in the campaigns in Florida under

Galve/
;

in 1773 uas at tnc H
'

eM c> and capture of Fort Manchack, and

in 1780 at the capture of Mobile and Pensacola. 119

Perez was succeeded in i 702 by Don Zenon Trudeau,
"
lieutenant-

colonel and captain of grenadiers of the Stationary Regiment of

to go to Michilimackinac and theref* ire is denounced by the Lnglish Commander
as a ''man of infamous character." (n Wisconsin Historical Collet lion, p.

i^S.) lulien Kov. married Marie Ilarh.ira Saucier, their son Louis in iSoj

married Catherine Miliette, daughter of Jean Baptiste Milletu: of NY\v Madrid.
117 American State Papers, ; Public Lands, p. Soo.

11(1
S< harff's Hi-tor-.- of St. Louis, vol. r, 2:2.

1111 In 170,; lie retired from the service on account of advanced age and ill-

health contra< ted during the "rigorous winter- which he endured" while "com-

manding the settlements of I lie we- tern part < >f Illinois for the space of five vears''

and prayed for the monthly pa\ u a lieutenant-colonel retired, but Carondelet

thought the "pay of a retired Captain enough as it is known that he enjoys
,1 fortune quite sufficient to support himself and familv with deceni v."
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Louisiana.
" 12 The population of the country now began to increase

rapidly. Many Americans immigrated into the Spanish settlements,

influenced by the free and generous donations of land. Probably in

consequence of these numerous land grants and the increased value of

land Don Antonio Soulard was appointed surveyor of upper Louisiana

and acted as such from February 3, 1795, until the cession of

Louisiana. Soulard was also captain of the militia, and Ayudante

Ma\or of St. Louis. In 1800 he was commissioned by the Marques
Casa Calvo, then governor-general of Louisiana, and Don Ramon de

Lope/ y Angulo, intendant-general of Louisiana, to make a report of

the fortifications and necessary repairs and afterward, accordingly,

made a full report to Lieutenant-Colonel Don Carlos Howard, mil-

itarv commandant of upper Louisiana, in regard to the same.

Soulard was a native of France, had served in the French navy, and,

wrecked in fortune came to Louisiana. In a memorial to the com-

missioners to adjust land titles, he complains that the services he

rendered were never adequately rewarded, and that he only received

a concession of about four thousand acres of land, when he might

have received much more "from the well known munificence of

the Spanish government," which granted so much to "strangers

scarcely known."

Shortly after he assumed his office Trudeau was surprised by the

arrival of one Don Pedro Vial in St. Louis, who, accompanied by two

Young men. came "from the city ot Santa Fe of the Kingdom of Xuevo

Mexico, having been commissioned by Governor Don Fernando de la

Concha to open a road from that city to St. Louis." Trudeau prompt-

ly advised Haron ( "arondelet of the arrival of Vial, and that he reported

that lie had not encountered an obstacle that he had not conquered,

and that he could have marched from there to St. Louis in 25

days. Trudeau took a deep interest in the exploration of

the upper Missouri river, and in the expansion ol the fur trade.

Under hi- advice, in 17^4 -ome of the merchants of St. Louis

cd a companv to exploit the fur trade on the upper Mis

of hi - -i.n- was I )on Carlos Laveau Trudeau.
n Juan HaM iMe Trudeau, the first si hool teat 1

\:iionL< the miliiia who enli-ted at Montreal in i On}. \ve

Ktii-nne Trudrau. uiav lie a ;ommon ancestor ot /clloti

I ideau. 'suite Canadien Fram.aise, p. <).t /cii'Hi Tru
'd Kulaiie lie I,,,, ,;/,. daughter of .Virohis I )eLassi/,e, cap
:;]'.', and < ommandan! ol the militia ot New < )rlean.-.
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souri, combining their capital for that purpose, and also agreed to use

their exertions to penetrate the sources of the Missouri and "beyond
if possible to the Southern Ocean." Glamorgan was active in organ-

izing this company. At his instance the syndic of St. Louis called

together the commercial community coniercia of the town to

organize a company to secure this exclusive trade "farther up than the

Ponkas," the exclusive trade with this tribe having been granted to

Juan Munie. All the merchants of St. Louis at that time were present

at this meeting viz., Reihle, Papin, Yosty, Moturd, Sanguinette,

Yasquez, Sarpy, Cerre, Roy, Saint Cyrete, Conde, Andreville, Vincent,

Laileur, I)u Hreuil, Marie, L'Abbadie, Chouteau Senior, Robidoux,

Chauvin, Collell, Duroche, La Yalle, La Goye, Chouteau Junior,

Gratiot, Delor and Clamorgan. The articles of association approved

by the government were submitted, but Reihle, Motard, Durocher,

Yasquez, Robidoux, Sanguinette, Helena St. Grasse, T)u Breuil,

and Glamorgan only entered into the corporation. Clamorgan
was selected as director, and in a letter to Carondelet explains thai

some merchants did not join for fear of lo<s, and others "with the

intention of harming, if they can, in the future the enterprise," and

hence, since the company was about to incur
" immense expense," peti-

tioned that the exclusive trade on the upper Missouri be guaranteed

the company for the first ten years, and Carondelet accordingly

approved ''the exclusive privilege" of trade for ten years.

This Missouri trading companv was not a profitable venture;

dissensions among the members, jealousies and want of confidence in

Clamorgan making success impossible. Clamorgan, himself, under

the name of Todd & Company, it was charged, monopolized the trade

of the upper Missouri, and diverted it from Xew Orleans. Joseph

Robidoux made an effort, without success, to have the company
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reorganized by ( layoso, and Clarnorgan excluded from it,
121

charging
that Clamorgan's ''probity was suspected by several," that he was

"intriguing, of tluent tongue, pliant and even servile," but admits

that he had been accustomed to conduct great operations. It also

developed that at least some of the merchants who had refused to take

-hares in the company afterward petitioned that the exclusive trade

of the company might be revoked, as Clamorgan had anticipated.
1 - 2

---.. -~JK.'
'

"*- T -
^

; *-'. f-flf-'-V-^.-
''

'I'm: CKKRE itorsi:

In 1796, when the expedition under Lt. Col. Don Carlos How-

ard '- :i came up the river to St. Louis in keelboats and galleys, as

already related, with a force of one hundred men, then almost an

\ nativi of (iuadalupe,a merchant, fur trader, explorer, and land specu-
' (Hired a claim of Re^is Loisel to i ",062 arpens on the Missouri ; made a

,-
; arpenson the Mississippi below New Madrid (now in Arkansas)

: ii -.'/a Ik and form a Canadian establishment ; made another claim

n frontiiiL,' on the Mississippi, between the Dardenne and Cha-

Kplorin^ expedition lo the Ro< ky Mountains, as chief

-::i- : : and another larire flistricl on tin.- Maramet under f^rant of Trudeau.
it' i 17 other smaller claims, the whole of his claims amounting

: :

'

arpens. lie \vas in Mexito in iSoS.

-' See Mem< ria! of Manuel Lisa, Chas.Sanguinette, ( losti, (iuillaume I lebert .

(in
i .<;.!. Rubidoux, Patrick Lee, ]'. M. Iietx.it. Andre dit Le

}". Jo Marie, Andreville, Jacento \'.<>\i/., A. Reihle, J. Moutard. Kmi-
Vi

'

'.

'
'

Reyi
'

Kraiu,oi \'a]i)is, (iabn'el 1'n.uix. ('. R. Spencer.
!

i-rry. \\'. Larroix I'n'cur, J. H Moniei . Anloine Janis.- In Archives.
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army, this event at the time created no little sensation. The

year of the arrival of these boats became known as the "Annee dcs

daleres" among the inhabitants. 121

Trudeau, on August 29, 1799, was succeeded by Carlos De-

Hault DcLa-siis de Lu/,iere, transferred to St. Louis from New

Madrid, where he had been stationed as commandant since

1700. New Madrid commercially at that time was the most impor-

tant station on the upper Mississippi. It was a port of entry, and all

ve^els "oinir up or down the river, to or from New Orleans, were
o o

compelled to land there for inspection. The river traffic was rapidly in-

creasing, and DeLassus complained that his duties were very onerous.

Very likely on his application, he was transferred to St. Louis, so as to

be nearer his father, the commandant at New Bourbon. Prior to the

appointment of DeLassus, as lieutenant-governor of upper Louisiana,

New Madrid was a separate and independent post, and the com-

mander there exercised the power of a subdelegate. When DeLassus

was transferred to St. Louis, New Madrid and its dependencies were

attached to, and first came under the jurisdiction of, the lieutenant-

governor of upper Louisiana. He wa> particularly advised by ( rayoso,

to encourage immigration from Canada,
"
as this is really the people

we want." and he instructs him to ascertain
" how it would be best

to bring the people from Canada under the lowest expense.
"' : '' De-

Lau.s was the last Spanish lieutenant governor of upper Louisiana.

While he was lieutenant-governor the people of St. Louis made a

patriotic war contribution to aid Spain in the \var.
12fl

Small pox first appeared in St. Louis in rygp, and hence the year

was called
" Annee de la Pirotte.

" The winter following being unu-

-Ually severe, the year iSoo was known among the people a- ".\nnee

'-'
i Hunt'- Minutes, Hook i. p. 127, Missouri Historical Society Archives,

( 'houteau'- i-videii< c.

'- r'

1. filer ( iavn-o in DeLassus. Manli .'. i ~()<> ('houteau Colleclion.

;

" The -ul.-i riplion li-t preserved in the An hives of the Indies ^ives the

name- of"well lo do people" of St. Loui- who contril)iite<l on that occasion,

and the M-vcral amount^, as follow-: ( Irc^orio Sarpy, 50 pesos; ( 'arlos ( I ratiot,

C;i ;.] !!.-.;
;

,.-. i-
. I . 1 '. I tidier, i 2 peso-; Fra n< i-i o M arie

|{ei pe-o I'airii iu Lre, jo PC-.OS; Pedro ('houteau, 50 pesos; Hernanlo

I'ratl ilvi In Lahbadie, jq pesos ; [os. Koln'deau, 50 |)esos ;
I-'rancis-

MJ \'. (

'

;

pi
o . I'.i-nito Yasoue/., 10 pesos; Andres L'Andreville, 10

],r-i,
: [., Hi, i/,-. 111. . pe-o-,; I ). ,11 I ,ui- La 1 leailine, I o peso-; Luis ( 'oi^nard.

i

pi
. Don |.> I loiti/. .; pe-o- ; Antonio keili le, 10 peso-; Jai into St. Cyr,

' Don -.mii.iL'o ('hauvin, 10 pesos; Don Antonio Soulard ,^o pesos;
\I.ii Lr. VYInTTv. pi

o : l',i-i|n;il Cen', .;o jiesos; Juan Haptiste Trudeau, s

pi
o

, \];inue| di- Li .1, i pe-o- -.
; Don Au^uste ('houteau. 100 pesos; and Don

\lilolijo \'itn ent 1'iUoi ; . pr -o-. TI it.il -<<.' pe-i i-
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du drum! Hiver.
"

("houtc.iu says that in this winter the thermom-

eter fell thirty-two degrees below zero. 11' 7 Ln 1801 the Spanish gov-
ernment established a military hospital at St. Loui^ and of this

hospital Dr. Saugrain was appointed Surgeon at a monthly salary
of 30 dollars. 128

St. Louis, says Austin, at this time contained

more than two hundred houses, "some of stone,"
12" had a number

of "wealthy merchants and an extensive trade from the Missouri's

and on the upper Mississippi," but Morales complained in 1802

that the secret importation of English and American goods is de-

priving the Government of its revenue and New Orleans of

trade.
13 " The immigration of farmers from the United States

also continued to increase, and to these settlers DeLassus made

many grants of land. At the close of 1803 nearly one-half of the

population of upper Louisiana was Anglo-American, residing mostly
on farms and isolated homesteads.

Several years after Laclede established his trading post, Clement

Delor de Treget,
131 born at Quercy, Cahors, in the south of France,

established himself on the Mississippi near the mouth of the Riviere

des Peres, about ten miles below Laclede 's village, probably on the

site of the original Jesuit missionary settlement. De Treget, it is

said, had been an officer in the French navy. When he first arrived

"'
i Hunt's Minutes, Book i, p. 127, Missouri Historical Society Archives.

'-'"Letter of Morales to Do Lassus, August =;, 1801.
'"' And "was better built than any town on the river" and asserts that some

of the best hewn stone of Fort de ('hurt res wore taken there-.

130 Letter of Morales to Do Lassus, Januan. 21, 1802.

" Pierre Delor de Treget, son of Clement, was a captain of militia at

Carondelet, and on the death of his father acted as commandant. Had a grant
on road leading from St. Louis to Carondelet and on the ( Jravois. The first wife

ot Clement Delor de Treget was Catherine' Mann, who died December 14, 1770,

leaving four children, Pierre Delor de Treget. intermarried with Sophia Chou-

'|uet; Madclaine, intermarried with Francois Cailhoi in 1781, and afterwards
with Lambert Lajoie; Marie Rose, intermarried with Alexis Mario, 1784; his

second wile was Angelique A. Martin with whom he intermarried February r;,

i 770. and of their four children Angeli<|Ue intermarried with Hyacinth Pic 1 goon ;

Felicite with Antoine Moitier; Margaret witli J. B. NT. Chatillon, and Agnes
with Leon Constant, all earlv residents of upper Louisiana. The Sto. (lene-

viove church records shi>w that one Ts. Delor de Treget resided there in 1774.
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in Loui.-iana, he -ettled at Ste. Genevieve, but in 1767 from that place

came up the river uith his wife. Charmed with the beauty of the

country, the hill.- gently -loping to the shore near the mouth of

the Riviere de- Peres, and the diversified landscape of prairie and

open woodland, he re-olved to settle there, and here St. Ange made a

grant of land to him. At the foot of what is now known as Llwood

street he built a -mall -tone house, residing there until his death. The

stone hou-e -tood for a hundred years, but finally gave way to im-

provement- made by the Iron Mountain railroad in that locality. A

village soon -prung up near his place of residence, known at first as
"
Delor'- village." but afterward as

''

Catalan'.- prairie/' so named

for one l.oui- Catalan, also an early -ettler. Then the village was

named l.oui-bourg. and finally, shortly before the acquisition of

Loui-iana. was called Carondelet. in honor of Baron dc Carondelet,

governor-general of Loui.-iana. Generally, however, the village was

known as "Vide Poche" (Empty Pocket), a nick-name bestowed

upon it by the habitans of St. Louis. It was also known as "Pain de

Sucre." The village grew slowly, and for a number of years not

more than twenty families lived there, principally engaged in agri-

culture, cultivating an adjacent common-field, "a farming people,"

Chouteau testified.
1 -''' 2 The village had a common of 6,000 arpens,

in tai t more "common-" than they were able to pay Chouteau for

-urn-vim:, and the whole town was present when the survey was

made. \\hen Loui-iana was acquired, according to Stoddard, the

plai e con-isted of fifty hou-e- and had a population of about two

ndred and fifty. Pierre Delor de Treget, -on of Clement Delor de

Treget. was -yndic of Carondelet after his father's death. "A man

with no capai ity, he neither reads nor writes," -ays DeLa--us, and by

way "t apolugv lor tin- appointment, add- that he "wa- appointed

iinnia ndanl f< >r \\ ant i if i ither>.
" 1XI

1 n i 703 Carondelet lir-t

inted him a- -ub lieutenant to form a company of militia at ''San

Carlo- del Mi-ury" because "a per.-on of courage, energy and good
llo.'. rapidly, in many in-tance-. the descendants ot the

I re: h eit er- retrograded intellectually and educationally in the wil-

' me -how.-. Delor de Treget himself undoubtedly
tn m ni i ul lure and ediii at ion. and that he -hould have allowed

hi-lamilv togrov, up -.. ithmit even the rudiment- ot knowledge shows

erent to the importance of edutation the surrounding wil-

:' . I' lllli

\. . ...
,'

[.,},].-,
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derness and isolation from civilized and civilizing influences made

him, as well as many of the other early French and American settlers.

Apparently without a struggle to impart to his family the knowledge
he personally possessed, De Treget allowed his children to grow up
in the grossest ignorance, little higher in the intellectual scale than

the Indians by whom he and they were surrounded. 134

131 Other residents of Carondelet were, Auguste Amiot (or Amyot) (
i 777),

colored, in i 7cSo in St. Louis; Coussot (1778), Simon Coussot was in St. Louis
in 1780; [ran B. Menard (1778) ; -Louis and Joseph Menard (1786) ; Francois
Larombe (1791) on the (Iravois near Carondelet, also owned a tract of land
on the Marami-c. \vhich was granted to McFall but abandoned by him, another
tract on the Isie a Hoeuf, and in 1800 was a merchant in Xew Madrid, others of

this family at Ste. Genevieve; Louis Ronde (or Rondavj (lit Motif (1792), also

a resident ot Prairie Catalan near the village. The de la Rondes, according to

Suite, were "interprete.- et agents rlans les contrees sauvagcs" (~ Suite's Cana-
dien Francais, p. 41); Julien Chouqucttc (171)3), owned property at the fork of

the Mississippi and River des Peres, was captain of the militia, and had a sugar
house which he sold in 1804 to Antoine Pinoyer: Jean Baptiste Dauphin (Dol-

phin or Dolme) ( \~<)4), on river Feefee in i 798, and at Portage des Sioux in 1802;

Joseph Lemai (or Lemay) (1704): Francois Fournier (1793) ;
Francois DeSalle,

dit ('a \-olle ( i
71 ) 5 ). Louis I K'giciirc (UeGuirc) (i 795). A De( Juire fa mil}' in Can-

ada in i

7 > i . received the grant of a seigneury in \amaska county, under name
ot De(iuire DesRosiers. A native1

priest of Canada in 17^0 also named De-
Guire. (7 Suite Canadien Francaise. p. 45.) To this family the DeCuires
in Missouri may be related. A Louis ( iegieure was here in 179;, and likely
the same person; Gabriel Constant, dit Laramie, Senior (1700. from Yin-
cennes. and Gabriel. Junior, at Belle Point near Carondelet, Julien Leon, Cath-
erine and Joseph Constant, dit Laramie all lived in and near Carondelet, Joseph
also at St. Ferdinand; and Gabriel, Senior, on the river Cuivre in St. Charles
district in 1800: Veuve Rondon (Rondeau); Auguste Gamache, Junior (1790;
| . H. Gam ache. Senior, and son [. B., Junior, (179^) ;Jean Baptiste gave his nam e

in Hunt's Minutes as "1 )e( lamache" (3 Hunt's Minutes, p. 103, Missouri His-

torical Society Archives.) The Gamache name famous in Canadian history.
In iO;j Geiievicvc Gamache, dit Lamarre. married (ulicn I-'ortin, dit Bellefon-

taine, in 17(12 Nicolas Gamache and Louis Gagnicr, dit Belleadvance, received

the seigneury of Lafrenage. A Nicolas Rohault. Man]iiis de Gamache, a

native < >i Picardy, gave 30,000 ei u to the (Quebec <eminarv in i 630 ; his son. Rene,
a fe.-uit, induced his father to make this gift; Lambert Salic, dit La joie ( i 71)5 ).

mav be a relative of [can of St. Louis: Charles Valle (171)7', owned a tract on
the Gravois near Carondelet. but did not live on it; Christopher Shultz and his

two sons Peter and George ( 179 7"), evidently Germans, and also had property
in St. Louis; Francois Rov (1800). also on the Mississippi in St. Charles dis-

trict; Ilenrv Chou(|iiette; [n-eph Leduc '1801'. in St. Charles in 1802; Pierre

Villeroy (or \ illeray) (prior to 1802) from \'inccnnc~. Others \ve find here prior
to 1802 were: Francois DesNover, also at St. Louis; Pierre .Mason, probably
a relati\'e of Amalile Partenav. dit Mason, of Ste. ( iene\ ieve ; Michael Tesson. dit

I 1' more, who had a tw< '-horse power grist-mill. \'i> toire Te-smi married ( leorge
Shult/: (Iabriel Hunoi. ;ilso in St. Louis; Francois Porier, in the common-
Held: NicolasGav, dit (ira\'ir; Manuel Andre Roque. was the interpreter, ap-

pointed bv the I^ng]i.-h. to attend "\\"aba<ha" in 1 7So, and perhaps a relative

or the same person, who was associated with Calve, al-o an Fnglish interpreter,
had a >on wlio was an interpreter: Augustine Dubavior Ihibei; lean Baptiste
Boii\-et i Beauvet or Beai:\,ii-. : [^mts M'"|Ues (or Mouquesl. ' >thers who
owned property here bv right of purchase in earlv times; Louis Constant, dit La-

ramie: Mary Ann Bhuk; Pascal Mallet (Mayettei from Yincennes; Dominiijiie

[".ugene (proliably Cge of St. [>ouis ; Antoine Pinoyer I 1.804 '" 'uuht sugar-house
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When the United States took possession of Louisiana, the St.

Louis district embraced all the territory between the Maramec and the

Missouri and extended indefinitely west. The largest settlement in

this district outside ot St. Louis was St. Ferdinand, or San Fernando

de Florissant. This village then contained sixty houses. The date

when the first settlement was made here is not now known. It is, how-

ever, supposed that aliout the time Laclede established his post some

of the French immigrants from the east side established themselves

near, and on ('old Water creek, engaged in hunting and incidentally

opened up little farms in a common-field in the adjacent prairie. In

1707 Francesco Rui established
"
Fort LI Principe de Asturias"

near the Missouri, eight miles or so f rom where the village of St.O O

Ferdinand is now located and it may be that the history of the first

settlement of this village is connected with the erection of the fort.

The ancient village of St. Ferdinand was located on rising ground
on one side of C'old Water, opposite a fertile prairie two miles wide

and twelve miles long, running parallel with, and about two or three

miles from the Missouri river. This region was known as Florissant

or
"
Fleurisant" long before it received the name of St. Ferdinand or

"San Fernando de Florissant," and no doubt was so named because

here we i an well imagine the wild ilowers then bloomed luxuriantly in

the open prairie, and deeplv impressed by their beauty even the rude

hunters and trappers who first beheld the virgin land. Fountain a

Bic he or Cold Water, however, was called Fernando river (Rio

Fernando; by the Spaniards. According to Perrin du Lac, Floris-

sant was established in 1790 bv "some inhabitants of St. Louis,"
i:!"

but in this he i.- evidently mistaken, because many families resided in

t'ni- lo. alitv long betore this time. San Fernando de Florissant is also

supposed to have been a missionary station, but of this we have no

definite evidence. Although this suggestion is not improbable,

;-e the |e-uit missionaries at that time traveled far and wide to

promote the i au se oi religion. The location of St. Ferdinand "would

een mo-t agreeable, il the inhabitants had not sacrificed

iiim to the proximity of the stream, which, however, contains

<

"
I

i' i! ( i uii in l>
i

: \Yil!i:i;:; ( ilenn ; |r;m Ku^t-ru
1

'' ]'.<: i ;; <
: ]

,i> jllr
i

: llirl

,. I .' in a witness .

:

i \s el
'

. , llyai iiith I'^'eon. Aniand M\ licau. had
the "i i iiiinii IMS" kni iwn as tin- "Sui^ar 1 ,< >af.''

( i iiirtnis. alsu |i\ e>l here.

;

-
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water only one half the year."
i:"'

However, the village was located

in a fertile land, fresh springs gushed from the hill-sides, and park-

like woods interspersed with prairies made a charming landscape.

Perrin du Lac observed, in 1802, that the people could live here in

opulence if they were able to exchange at a reasonable rate the pro-

ductions of their lands for clothing and other necessaries. During the

Spanish occupancy of the country Francois Dunegant dit Jieaurosier,

was commandant of this village. DeLassus says that he was "an

honest and brave officer;" but that he could >;
not read and write,

"
a

poor man financially, but says Pascal Cerre "as to character, one of

the best amongst us." 1:!7

Dunegant was in command of the settle-

ment from 1780 until the acquisition of the country by the United

States. 138 The extent of his territorial jurisdiction a> commandant

seems to have been somewhat indefinite, but extended over the village

and adjacent country to the Missouri, and as far east as the Missis-

sippi.
1::;| A company of militia was also organized in this village.

( )f this company Don Francisco de Lauxier was sub-lieutenant in

179,3 so also Francesco Moreau. In 1782 the Indians were very

troublesome in that neighborhood. The earliest resident in the

neighborhood of St. Ferdinand was Nicholas Hebert, dit LeCompte,
who lived there in 1765.

14
Nicolas, Antoine and Francois Mare-

chal, Jacques Marechal, and others of the same name were also here

certainly as early as 1785. Hyacinth Deshetre, an Indian interpreter,

came over from Cahokia about the same time. 1 ' 1 Pierre Deveaux

i Devot), Joseph Montreaux and Noel Brunei were settlers in 1784,

and lean Jiaptiste Creeley, Creliz, or Crely, came from Kaskaskia in

1787. He owned a wind-mill on the Mississippi in 1798. In 1824

| oseph Presse 142

gave evidence before Commissioner Hunt as an "
an-

jt| Travels of IVrrin du Lac, p. 41;.

' : ' American State Papers, J Public Lands, p. (>12.

:'^
i Billon's Annals, p. 301. Auguste Chouteau erroneously says that he

founded the village in 1790. Hunt's Minutes, Book i. p. 127.
" lYior to his appointment as commandant, savs he was a laborer at the

post of St. Louis, in i jSj was at Fontaine des Bit ht-s.

1 ' American Stale Papers, J Public Lands, p. 013.
14; The Dcshctrcd were a family of Indian interpreters; Louis Deshetre

was one of the first .-rulers of St. Louis; Antoine Deshetre, another member of

I he family, married Marie Riercereau in i jS8, died in St. Louis in i 7oS, his

wife surviving him seventeen years; and Jean Baptiste Deshetre was in St. Louis

in i;()>; and one [o.,eph De.-hetre, a resident of St. Ferdinand, testified before

Commissioner Hunt to events prior to the cession of Louisiana.

142
Among other residents we find. Pierre Rousel (or Roussel) (1785), his

P sold at public sale, also on the Cuivre in iSco; Auguste I). Trudelle

i;M> also at \t-\\ Madrid; Joseph Auboiichnn, dit Yo, he i i ;M> ,
i 'imi a mill
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it of an island in the Missouri river : Loui- Ren r Renault

i ,r Rcnaud ; 7^ . [oseph Hubert or Herbert i 7>-> . seems to have been in the

irds in iSoc was in St. Charles district on tiie Cuivre,

n the Mi.-.-issippi north of St. Loui-. I-' ram. ois and Michel ( 'n-li/ from Kas-

ka>kia :;
v

;
, no doubt relatives of [ean Bapti.-tc Crcli/.. Alexis Cadot (178(7);

Francois Ri\ iere i
i 700) ; Louis ( )u\ re ( i 700) ; Paul Dejarlai- '

i 70: L also on the

Cuivre; Antoine Dejarlaisi 1700) on the Mi.-souri and Cuivre in i Soo ; Baptiste
Pre.-se 170-' on drand Rue, a Loui- P>apti-te Pre e was here in 170(1; James
Williams ; fi mi Xew Madrid: (Quebec L' Fveci |ue (\~(.)i) evidently a

nick-name, an early inhabitant; [can Bapti-te I>eLisle i 170-') from Kaska.-kia.

in 1707 hail propertx outside of the town on river- Fernando and Cuivre. and
Lake Ciayoso in X'ew Madrid district ; Jean Bapti-te Billon for Billoit

17
. , ; Baptiste Biilia or Billieu here in 170''. and married Pcla^ie Ii. Mare-

Latour; 1 . iis Picard (1704 1 ; Joseph Rivet i i 7041 : Jacques Tabeau ( i 704 ;

[o-eph La Pierre i 70 ; . who may be [oscph Labbadie, dit St. Pierre, or La Pierre ;

Francois Honore i i 70 ,;
'. at Portage des Sioux in 1802. also Village a Robert:

Hi rl >ert i Huncrt i Talbot (or Tabeau or Tabot i ( i 7041. seems also to have been

in Xew Madrid; Michael Talbot: Francois Menard (1704' from Kaskaskia.

where lie served in the militia: Loui- and Joseph Rapieux. dit Lamare ( i 704) :

[oscph Latjrave ( i 7<)4> ; Baptiste (or Jean Bapti.-tei Lachasse ( Lachai-e) ( i 704*.

[ea;i Baptiste Lai hassc changed his name to I hint, he was at Marais dcs Liard-

i'n iS
' - Louis: Charles Lachaise: Madame Ladoucier (Ladouceur or

Ladousiei , an anci m resident and probably w'idow- of Antoine: Francois Men-
or Memlelet, dit Bran une . and Auguste Huron cultivated land as partner-

in 17-;;: Huron was also in St. Louis; Amable (labile 1171)4'. from Kaskaskia.

sui^ar on the Marai- Apaquois or river (la^ne; Louis Marie

17 ; : also in St. Louis; [o-eph Cadien '

i 71)41 from Ka-ka-kia. \vhere he served

in . n
'

iti \i ine Rov, dit I)e.-iardin( i 7041. afterwards was on the Mi i--

near St. Lo iis where he built a wind-mill, also on Prairie Boeuf Blanc;

TO;: aim Robideau or Robidmix from Ka-ka-kia; Fram.oi- St. Cyr (171)4!:

\Ii Hebert i 70 }> : Loui.- a nd Ha pti-tc Aler i i 705 i : there also sei

Mi. i-l or.Minel Alan--, a Ka-ka-kia family, and the name i.-

\ m State Papers ii -sible wav. Alar\ . Men A
. \ . iri. It i eil ;ho ild

;

spelled MlarL the na'n c of one of the

Ri el priest: Jo.-eph Pre e ( i 704 . al-o owned property
1. I .:-: T'alher hiiiier. prie-t of the village: Antoine I)u-

iin iil :

- ~ nd wa- on ri\'er Aux Bo-uf- in St. ('harle- di-trict in 1700: and
Pa-, al hubre'.iil. -in of Loui-. also Fram, ois; Roniain Duf resile 'or I )ufrene or

h'ifi he :;.- . Une of the one hundred assot iates of Xew Frame in 1027
I

'

'

i-i retarv to the m-neral of the galleys. Charles Mer-
;

if thi K ; kaskia familv of thai nami . Louis Tib-

ii Hl,i!
- -

Pierre Pa I lit Si \ :_:< i 705 1. also in Xew Madrid
Haiiti-ti- St. ( ii

;

' Xi iel Mar. . ha] 1 71)6 : Marj. m
1 Bernard, di; L'F.un .jiean

'

i 7<j'" ;

rant ii St. ( 'hai
'

- di-tri> t ; [. Thp. Tin iphile Boii-

\1 '

tell. .
i 71,11 : |ai qile- Pera ("I'ere/! i

: ->>< : Jean Bap-
i . -1 [-inior i 7i,d : i.oiii- Collin ( i 7071; Bi-rnard l-'etir .

i 707 ;

1 i

1

I .

'

;." ...

'

. [ai'rotte or [arrette, or Farro\\-. all of whii h

|o-ep!i Co'n ler or Coiuiaierei '

1707'. from Ka-
.

'
'

- itia : Bra> onia 7^7 [ean B- inin 17.7 . fn>n

Fernai nd at M irai- dr- Liard-: Ton
| -,,- ,......, \i; ,uri and St. Fei

i i- Marat: I . !

M 1

- Ktienne I iboi t,. : 7., : Lo ii- Lin-ti i

L ;.'
-

to C.eor<,'e 1

707 ; \! '

:

''' M i m :. 17,;.
:

. P <

,
. \ 7

,- Bajiti-te Dero-ia
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Trudeau assisted Lard in the construction of his mill by

lo:ininif him $200. The United States cantonment, Bellefontaine, was
i DcSoca). (lit ( 'anadian ( i 708), may he the s;ync as Jean Baptiste Derobier

;

L'Abbe Delorier ( ! lelaurier) (1708); Amable St. (lem for St. Jenic) (17901,

probably related to the Beauvais, (lit St. feme family of Ste. (lenevieve; Joseph
Moreau (ijgg); Haptiste Lachall (1700); Joseph Tibeau for Thibault) (1700);
Louis Lajor. dit Lajov(o) (1700). also in St. Charles district in iSoo; Antoine
Lenaral ( Senacal) (

i 799) ; Charles I )ejarlais ( i 71)1;) at Portage des Sioux in i 802
;

Joseph Lamirande, Lamer or Lammare (iSoo), from Saint Antonio Parish,

lower Canada; Kim aid Caldwell (1799), on the Missouri near St. Ferdinand:

|ean Haptiste Tesson (1799), and was at St. Louis, and also owner of property
on Salt river in St. Charles district; Antoine Ran< ontre ( i 800) on the Missouri
near St. Ferdinand, also in St. Louis; Jean Louis Vincent (iSoo); Louis Moreau
( i Soo

1

) ; Francois Drucis fiSoo); Amable St. Cenne (i<Soo), came to the country
and was in the employ of Mr. Bernard; Pierre Bargeron (1801); Fugennie fer

rette or Madame Therburn. dit farette. in 1801 exchangee! property with Joseph
Lagasse; Francois I'ayant; Pierre Provem here ; jean Marie Courtnav; Joseph
Pelair (Pilaire); Amable Louis May (1804), on the Missouri and Fernando;

Philipine Duchene (or Duchesne) : Pclagie Belleville; Francois Boulanger;
Delas; Joseph Joinal (Joutal); Marie Joseph Dunand. priest of the village;
Antoine Deroche: Planchet. captain of militia at St. Ferdinand: Baptiste. Mi-
cliael, I'rancois and Xoel Honore. sons of Louis Honore, afterward members
of this familv lived at Marais des Liards; Antoine Smith.

In addition to these we find the following American settlers, either in the

village and south of fork of the Missouri river, or in the adjacent territory: F.d-

mond Hodges, who was svndic in the neighborhood in 1787; [ames Williams
( i 700) ; Cumberland fames (i 793) ; William Musick (i 795), from K ask ask ia. also

David and Thomas R. Musick, David was also at Marais des Liards in i 797, and

part of the familv on Feefce in i Soo ; John Brown ( i 7061, from Kentucky, after-

ward moved to Fox river, and in 1707 owned propertv at Marais des Liards,

his son B. (i. Brown taught school for many years: William (iritTen (1796);
Isaac Crosby ( 17117 ' who in 1798 sold to Charles Merrier his claim in the com-
mon-field: Thomas Williams (171)71, on the Maramec and Williams creek in

i Soo ; Samuel, William, and Amos Duncan (17(17). Amos afterwards removed
to Pearl river in the Mississippi territory; Thomas Wilkinson (1797'); Thomas
Hooper ( i 71)7) : William Palmer (1797), on the Missouri near St. Ferdinand,
al-o claimed i.ooo arpents in the St. Charles district; (iilbert and Daniel

Hodges (171)81; Samuel Hodges, Senior, and Junior, (171)8). also on the Dar-
denne: Fbene/er Hodges. Seniorand funicr (1798), all these seem to have been
on the Missouri near the town: David Brown (170.8), from Kentucky; fames
Smith. Senior. ( 1798), and his sons James. Lli and Levi ; (Jeorge Smith (' i 71)81,

and at Marais des Liards; fohn Patterson (17981, from Kaskaskia. seems to

have lived on the Mississippi in the Ste. (ieiievieve district, and also in the Xew
Madrid di>t n't t ; ( leorge Fa 11 is, land spec ulator ( i 798) owned a number of tracts

ot land around St. Ferdinand, had a tract on the Missouri near St. Charles in

1800. bought Joseph Rivet claim, paying him in wheat: Bonaventure Marion;

Baptiste Marion, who was al-o in St. Charles district; Sarah fames (17(10)
on the Missouri; John (',. fame- 118001. who owned considerable propertv:
!'ari|uar Mi Ken/ie 11800); Peter and John Fill's (1800); William Herringtoii

( i 800) ; William 1 lartlev i
i 8001 : foab Barton ( i Sc

( Uhers here at an early tlat< : fames \\"hitesides : fames I-lnglish, from Ten-
nessei-; Fram,oN M, \ndene: folm Huit (Hewetti; I'riali ('ampbell on the Mi>-
-ouri near tin town; foel L. Musiik; f. [. fames ; the father of fudge Hyatt was
a!>o an earlv and prominent resident here. At this time so much confidence
was -ho\vn in each other, it is <:di\ that the lir-t lock on a smokehouse caused

great indignation. Ile/.ekiah ("rosly (or Crosby) ; Alexander Clark (also at Por-

tage ties Sioux . [oseph 'I'odd and fame.- Mitchell in 1801 were resident-; near
St. Ferdinand; Pierre Vial, dit Marriiou (probably Meritoire*. \\'illiam Hart
and I ra \a-ii '

i 80 i).
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.(norwards l<x atod near his plantation.
143 Pascal Cerre and

others said that all the springs in this locality were called
" L'eau

froid
"
since i ;S;.

Wo-i of St. Louis. James Mackay, a native of the Parish of Kil-

donan, county of Sutherland, northeast part of Scotland and one of

the nrst Knglish -peaking settlers of upper Louisiana, established a

-rttlement known as "Sn Andre del Misuri." and of tin's settlement

in May 1708 was appointed commandant by Gavoso. This village

now in the river) was laid oil by one (ohn Henry, in that part ot the

Mi--ouri river bottom known as lion Homme. Mai kay was a man

of ediit ation, a surveyor by profes-ion and conversant both with the

Lreni h and Spanish languages, was an able executive officer, a

. iptain ot the militia, and managed his settlements without triction,

keeping down all dissension among the settlers. DeLassus says that

he \vas an "
officer of knowledge, zealous and punctual,'

'

and that
" he

t au~ed road- and bridges to be constructed by the inhabitants." In
-

>7 he built a hoi^e mill on Wild Horse i reek. In 1705 and 1796

Mackay was emploved by Carondelet, as "a person of great loyalty

and merits" to make an exploration on the upper Missouri, and in

his letters to the Prince of Peace states that prior to that time he had

been employed bv the Knglish with great success in an exploration ot

the i ountries on the Missouri "with the intent of opening communica-

tion with the South Sea."" 4 As a general agent of the Com-

ny of Missouri he was dispatched bv Clamorgan. to discover

the Pat i fit ocean, and left St. Louis in August, i 705, accompanied by

a number of pit ketl men. going bv boat up the river. lie made one

ot the earliest m.ips ol the upper Missouri region, until that time an

part ol the world." His journal ot tin's expedition deliv

i -red to the Governor l)oi: M muel Gavoso, was never published bv
'

-
-'

government, but in search of material for this history,

( 'nld Water were : I '.\\<}\;i I !iTriii.mn
. 7 , I : '!. l i

'-i >:>, K,< -Li-!, :;i . v ;

: Tt 1
!

I ra 1 1 r , a n 1 1 I >u i i 1
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'
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i

;

'
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in the Spanish archives, has been recently found. In 1798 Mackay

complained to Oayoso that although he had been ordered to receive

all honest and industrious persons, and especially good farmers, that

the order to receive only Roman Catholics had been a ''mortal blow

for upper Louisiana,'' and that the Indians as a consequence were

beginning to plunder the people who had settled, ot their cattle and

horses. I le says that to people the country wholly with Roman Catholics

''is entirely impossible without great expense, and that in the United

States not one in a thousand persons belongs to the Catholic church,''

and, concluding, remarks that ''as we are deprived of the advantages

of having a priest and church I hope that your Excellency will please to

send us a llag to show the people when it is Sunday."
"' One of the

earliest settlers of this Bon Ilomme district was Richard Caulk, who

arrived here in 1796 with his father-in-law, Lawrence Long, and was

appointed syndic, acting in this capacity until the country was ac-

quired by the United States, also acting as commandant in the absence

of Mackay.
14 "

Subsequently he lived in the St. Charle> district on

the Mississippi Bluff and river Calumet, where he received a grant,

Mackay says, as compensation for his services as syndic.
117

l4 '' Caulk was from Maryland, and an oflirer in the militia and also received a

grant of four thousand arpens on the Maramec.
14 '

i >thcrs vvho settled here were, Theopolis Me Kin IK in dit Me K in tic v i [796) ;

Jacob Coontx (.1707) who resided near the mouth of the lion Ilomme, at St.

Ferdinand in 1708. also Marais des Liards and on the Dardcnne in St. Charles
district : Charles Kvle ( i 7071 ; folin Richardson came to the Spanish possessions
in i 787, and lived here in i 707, Irom Kentucky and was a land speculator; |esse

Richardson (I707 1 trom Kcntuckv; [olm liavse ( Hasev or Bcasv '1707 on
Missouri and lion Homme. and in 171)8 on the Mississippi; Lawrence Long
1706! fuiher-in-huv of Richard Caulk, was a large slave owner, settled on a

grant of 1,000 acres including site of Chesterfield, and erected a flour-mill and
saw-mill in thi- neighborhood; fames McDonald '17071 of Mondelcar, at lion

Hommc settlement on the Missouri, also at Marais de- Liards on Louis lion-

ore'.- claim : William Mas-ev ( i 707) a Catholic from Ken lucky, owned twi > slave-,

in i 71 jo was at I'oim Labadie on the Missouri, returned to Kenuick v to ^ei his

familv but seems never to have returned; Joshua Massev at Marais des Liards.

A _'!'.<'. Massry i". Tywappity liottom mav have lieen relatives; F'.phraim
Mu.-ji k i

i 71,7 .11 Marais des Li an is: A -a Musick '

i 707 i in this settlenu'iit on the

Missouri : Abraham Musick i
i 707 > -old to |ohn Hear: I high Stejihenson i

i 707
on Missouri; Mil hael < )d'im 171)^': William Stewart (i7c;S); l<>hii Stewart

r 7<)S1 at this point on the Mis.-ouri. on the Crand (ilaise in 1700; \\'illiam

II ion 17 . i from Kaskaskia, who seems to have onVinallv resided at Yin-

cenncs. was in mihtarv service ; lean Hrnrv ( femmel I i 70-^
' claimed a re.-idetii e

at a place i ailed "'Flu- 'I'averne
'

on the Mi.-souri; afterwards mo\-ed to L<>ui-i-

: F!is'na (ioodrich 1171)0 on the Missouri; |ohn Laileur :

i 700' a trench-
man. one of the voyagcur- who accompanied Mat kav on his voyage of dis-
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Another ron-iderable -ettlement e\i-ted near and on Creve Coeur

in thi- neighborhood.
1IS

('onway says that the name originated from

thi- i in urn-tarn e : That in 171^) after a big llood nt the Mi--ouri

there was mih h -irkne-- in the bottom and among the fir-t Frenrh

-ettler- there, that a large number died, and that the -urvivor- aban-

doned the linalitv, and henre the name "Creve Coeur," broken-

heart. The lower lake then wa- three mile- long, and one fourth

of a mile wide, but the other lake murh -mailer. At Point I.ah-

badie on the Mi--oiiri river, near the pre-ent rounty line between

St. I.oui- and Franklin i ountie-, a -ettlement was al-o made. " :i and

iverv up the Mi--ouri. received thi- tyrant through Mai ka\ tor his service.-;

Lvd ( >.'.:.:-. ,vido\\ who resided at Spanish Pond. Robert Bay(iSo^ ;

! ",hn 1;. 11: Kdward Vouns? uSo.V-
:< "

Ami : L; tl lir-l -ettler> on, anil in the neiuhlx irhi iod of ( 'reve ( 'oeiir lake,

we find: Peltier i or Pelletier Senior, (17X71. a native of Yitiicnne- where

the lamih were ancient residents, hi- son Pierre was born tin-re in i~X^.

thi- Pierre bought property on the Mi.-.-ouri at St. Charle-, and after his death

his \\ido\\ married Iran I'apii.-te Pielland: Joseph I'odoin (Houdoin) .lit L'

II diit n 7-- . trader and voyagi-ur, on Rio Fernando in ; 704 and in St. Louis.
'

Jean Piodoin who settled here at an early day. an Irish Catholii ,

lean Ci rde 171)') ; |hn Lung. Junior. 170'' : Francois LeBerge ( i 700) was
! i t;e dcs Sioux, and hi- land afterwards bei anie the property of Kd-

ward Rii hard.-on. originally of North Carolina, hut an immigrant troni Ten-
m ---el- . ( iei iru'c ( ii in Ion [71^1 : Jo-eph Con way '

i 707 '. wa> born in ( ireen brier

ami . Virginia in 17'^: moved to Keiinu ky \vith hi- father's fa mil'/ who -ettled

it !' .' :

-
iti i:

'

: ':
i re when the Station was attai ked ; drove off the

[l
'

litre. : .'/
'

.

' '

i. had lii> -killl bri kell

Ruddle'.- Slati :. .\ hen Col. I'vrd

ifteruard- : '.'. a> > aptured and t.ikeii to I letroit u

. In -ad bandaged, but rei ovrred and i a me to thi- -ettlement. and i-

t he progenitor of the Ci iiiwa 1

- family of Mi--ouri : died in i S^c: John \\~ard i
i 707 i

i
. r

J ,hn U'anl vho ,'ame with Morgan to New" Madrid in 17:^7:

I .

-

_' i 707 : | a tin-.- Mi Ci irtnev i 7^71 : ( )livcr ( 'aid well i
: 707'. was

a ti-na:.! :' 1 , LV. rei Lonu !'
- ' '

1
; Iridue i 7';

s
: [oe Siji i

~> ,^ at I

'

in]

. Cn-'vi Coeui i Mi- iri Mar' Si V >el Ti -

'! \\
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farther up the Missouri on Dubois creek, emptying its waters into t he-

Missouri not far from Washington, in Franklin county, another settle-

ment was formed l>v a number of Americans ''"

Hut the oldest American settlement in upper Louisiana \vas on the

Maramec. The name I lildebrand, twisted into "Albrane" by the

Spanish officials, is found in the old archives as early as 1770. The

Hildebrands or Hildebrants, came Irom Monogahela count}', Penn-

sylvania, and wereCiermans
; according to Mrs. Lli/abeth M (Courtney

some of them were at Fort Jefferson; from there in 1782 came

to upper Louisiana, where a member of the family had settled

before that period. The name of Thomas Tyler is also notable as

being here in 1774. In 1779 he acquired the Hildebrand place, and

in 17(^1 transferred it to [acques Glamorgan. In 1788 Tyler who had

lived for six or seven years, near the Maramec had about eighty acres

in cultivation, but, in i 71)1 , the Indians became hostile, and about this

time Peter Hildebrand was killed by the Osages. Some of the settlers

then fortified themselves, removing to a point in the fork of the

off tiv the Indians. !mt gave (ieorge MrFali permission to live on his plate.
which he did that fall, and made sugar there in 1804. also had proper!}' at Bon
1 1 om me ; lames 1'ritrhctt ( iSoo). and at Isle aux Boeuf

;
Peter Pritehett ( icSoi ).

testified that in April, 1803. a man by the name of Ridenhour ( John )
was killed

bv the Indians in this neighborhood (on tin- Femme < )sage across the riven,

which broke up this settlement until the following fall when most of the inhabi-

tants returned, but Captain Joseph Conway says he was killed in iSoi, and
that the Indians were pursued by the settlers but escaped. Ridenhour and his

wife were out hunting horses, and upon meeting the Indians who demanded the

horses Ridenhour refused to give them up and rode off. The Indians began
to shoot him and he fell off and soon died. His wife dismounted, took off the

bundle and seared her horse away and the other horses followed. The Indians

when the}' came up slapped her for scaring away the horses, but let her go.

i I )rapcr's Notes, vol. 24. pp. 151 to 204. inc.) \Yilliam Fullerton (1802); Am-
brose Bowie-; (i So.}) on Labadie creek, the present town of Bowles located

about here, and named for this familv. and some of the descendants still live

there; Noel Musiek (1805) at Point I.abadie and river Feefee; I'ri Musick

(1805 : [ohn McMickle (or McMi'haeh M7<)u>. saddler ami tanner, secured a

land grant to establish, tantierv; Daniel Richardson ( i So.} >
; James Stephenson

dit Stephen--, an early resident: Thoma- (iib-oni 1802) also on river aux Boeufs.

150 Dubois ( reck was at this time on the extreme frontier, and here we find,

William Hughes ( i 71; |i. who removed from Kentuckv to Kaskaskia. then to this

(reek, was at Point I.abadie in 1700; |ohn Sullins ( 1 700). on this stream and
aux Boeuf. owned two slave-;; John Long '17071. from kaskaskia. makes a

i laim for 5,000 arpents under concession from Trudeau. and 5.000 on St. John
creek and on Crcve Coeur. A John Long seems to have had a claim on the Ho
niochitto in the Mississippi terrid >ry in Pearl river district : F/ekiel Rogers i i Sooi

was a renter here; [ohn S. Farrow i [8oo1; David Collum ( iSo.;'
1

- Leonard Far-

row, was on I-'ox creek on road leading from the Richwood to St. Louis and
Missouri in i "(jtj; Smith Collum ;

^ ~

; : fames Cowan ( 180,^ lived also in Ste.

(lelicvieve distrii t ; Alexander McCartney (or Mi ( 'ourtnev' in 1700. with

\dam- MiCourtticv acquired properly at Bon Ilomme: Jonathan Vinevard
i 1 80;'), from (leorgia, also in Bois Brule Bottom in Ste. Genevieve district
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Maramec in the middle of the settlement for that purpose. That a

considerable -ettlement e\i-ted at that time, on both -ides of the Mara-

mec. i- shown by the fact that the first regular ferry established

in Mi-souri, was established on this stream by (ean Baptiste de

I iamache i:>1

so that regular intercourse might not be interrupted,

between St. l.oui-and the settlements of Stc. (ienevieve. (Iamache's

ferrv was e-tabli-hed near the mouth of the Maramec, and remained

in operation until about i ;So. when, on account of the- Indian dis-

turbance-, he or hi- employees were ordered away, (iamache was

among the hr-t residents of Carondelet. where lie raised tobacco on

iii- lot in 1705, and operated a primitive mill on the river des Peres.

Louis Courtois, -em'or. made an improvement on the Maramec in

;

7
s o. living here six years (unusual) owning a tract ot 7.086 arpens.

but in 1788 resided at Carondelet. (iabriel Cerre', according to

Chouteau, located a claim on the Maramec in i 782 near a salt spring.
1 '"'-

havid Hildebrand was Cerre' V tenant on the Xegro fork in 1785.

William Crow, irom Ka-ka-kia, lived on this river in 1785, where he

died and hi- widow married (ieorge Bowers. The ( '-age Indian.- on

the Maramec -eem to have 1 >cen more troublesome than in other local i

tie-, and Clam> >rgan says that in i 70^ the settlers were driven awav by

the Indians repeated!} .

'"
In i Soo Adam House, a farmer living

near the mouth of the Maramec, was killed by the Osage Indians. 1 "' 4

\\ . r:
'

(J le >e i 7,yv married ('harlotte D'Amours M i\ ;. 17'';.

I at St. Louis, but moved to Carondelet where

"1 - I'on Ciabriel Cerre owned large tracts of land in the St. Louis
riits. In i -Sj h.ci a grant on the head waters

ii M 11 u 11 iiii hiding a lead mine, whii h he -aid

e lid an American >.'" to show him. owned a number of slaves

inn bei of white men in his salt work- on the Ma-
le ;

v

;

' reeei\'ed a grant on the (iravoi- and River de- I'ere-. on
: a sav mill and iloiir -mill, e-tabli-h a !ruit garden and sow niai/e.

'

c.'.'a "tin nigli fear of inroad- of savages", and in 1^
j

!' ill. In i ;i)S he had some trouble with Louis
'

' where Lorimier had settled, and appealed to C,ov-

ri i . -.niii'j; f- iri h -ervii e- lie had rendered the government.
'

'

'

1
1

'

r of 1 ,orimier and ordered the same amount
ere tor Cerre as compensation for his servi< es.

' es. and also in N'ew Madrid.

"''>
. I'regel makes this brief and gra

|

'

I'
.

.

'

I

!

ith the few militia I could assemble in pur-
' ' '

fin '. ml ai I man dead, head < ut

mds fri im musket -hi its.

M : old. head i til oil 1\ inu near liiin.
1 '

aple
-
iga r in hi

Hillon' \nnal- of St. Loui-.
'

'
'

'

l Mar.d de Liard \va -

appointed guardian of the
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Xot only the Osages, but the Indians living in what is now Pemi-

scot, Xe\v Madrid, Stoddard and Dunklin counties, and perhaps

composed, as l)e Lassus says, ol runaway ('reeks, Cherokees,

and other vagabonds of the tribes from the southeast (lulf

territory, would make raids into this district. Against these the

minors Betsy, John, and Pcggv House, by I'asral Leon Cerrc, ensign of the

militia. At this time ('iSoo) there also resided in this neighborhood Mathew
Lord; James Craig; Andrew I'ark; lames Gray; Adam Stroufl; Joshua M.e-

I )onald ; also William Bellew, a settler on the Maramec in 1778. and on
WiM Horse creek, and Missouri at lion Ilomme settlement in 1795-07; David
I lildebrand (1780) on Xcgro fork, in 171)5 at Village a Robert, also St. Louis
and Isle a Hoeuf; Abraham Hildebrand (1780) also on .Xegro fork; Ba/il Des-
X overs ( i 785-")

who o\vned two Indian slaves, was driven off his place bv maraud-

ing I ndians
; [can Gerrard( 1782); Philippine (1786) near the mouth of the Mara-

mec, a brother of David; in 171)5 at Village a Robert, on the Mississippi in iSoo

and in St. Louis ; Jacob Schclling,a ( ierman (1-7.8 8) : John 1'yatt ( j 790'), on XT

egro
fork, was driven away by the"niTTTaTisT Hved~at Marais des Liards in 1708,
returned in 1800 to the Maramec. and was attain driven awav. and some of the 1

tanners were killed here in [So:;, according to the testimonv of fames Ri< hard-

son; 1'hilip Shult/. (i 71)01, on Xegro fork, apparentlv a German; William Holi

f

171)4), Mary 1'olli married J. B. Tesson in 1802: Francois Bittick. had a grant

adjoining Courtois ; l-'rancois Poillevre in 17115 received a grant on the Mara-
mec from Trudeau, road to St. Louis ran through this grant, which lie sold to

Charles (Sill ot Grand Rui-scaux de Kaskaskia, including a "petite tan vard",
one Catalan had lived on the land, made some improvements and then deserted

it, this I'oillcvre also received r.6oc arpens from DeLassus in iSooonthe river

Establishment, but never settled it. It maybe that I'oillevre was known as

Catalan-Gill (or Guill), also had a grant on Gravois in 1707 and on Sandy
creek, in 171)8 sold his land on the Maramec to Tersv i'

f es.se i Keyne. and this

mav be Jesse Cain who lived in St. Charles district, and afterwards on P>\rd or

llubble creek; Joseph Xevbour for Xeubauer'i 179.). a German, also at Marais
des Liards in 1795; form Xeybour (1704) German, at Marais des Liards in 179;,
sold his properly there, and was on the Mississippi in Ste. Genevieve district;

fames Head, from Kaskaskia, settled on this river prior to 170^. but abandoned
his claim; Isaac Hildebrand (lit Ask: Kllebrand ('171);! also at Marais des Liards

and St. Louis; Madame Loitie. prior to 17110 owned property on the north side

of the Maramec. Iving between the Ruisseau de la Fontaine and Ruisseau Bap-
tiste 1'oriot, part of which she sold to J_c_Q_b WJcl-erham a German, in

1711''.

and part in 17(17 to Jacques Clamorgan. \Vi('krrham__also had a claim on

Xegro fork in 1707- but claimed the Indians inter! ered with his improvement
there; John Coleinun 17')'' an Irishman, li\~ed on a farm below Mill creek at

Gorman Point; Thomas Donner ( i7o(>), likelv a >on of facob Donner, appar-
entlv a (ierman; George Sip dit Sheepe (i~()()}; foh.n Cummings (1797), on
this riser and the Mi-.-ouri: Christopher Carjietiter i 1707), relative of fohn on
the Missouri: I )r. fohn \\"atkin>. an American speculator, made a > laim to a

league square, or 7,05(1 arpens. oi land here grained him in i 707. but never lived

on it. seems io have lived in St. Louis, and from there removed to Xew < )rleans;

Jean Baptisti R millierdii [Jotiche lived on Black Water emptying into the Ma-
ramec in 17(17. but sold his farm to fohn or fame- Stewart dit Tuckahoe. who
was also an early resident on thi~ creek: Malthas Vanderhider (1707) on XVgro
fork: Mark \\ ideman < ame to llie country in 1708. and with his fami
on the Xegro tork bv permission of I-'rancois \"alle. also fohn \Videman: Sarah
I'ruitt '

r 1'ri-witti \\'ido\', oj ('hark's Prewilt. !i\ed hen- in i~>i^- was a sister

ot John \\ id email : [ohn and Samuel Pre\viit. also said to 1 early setllers in thi>

neighborhood. Pascal Leon < Vrre, a son of ( iabriel. claimed ;; league square,
._. '. big ~.ci spring, on the Maramec, granted in 1708 by Gayosa de

Lemos in consideration of the si-rviee of his father, owned several slaves, was
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Renard- and Saukee- ul.-o made predator}' excur-ion-. meeting on the

trilmtarie- of the Maramec'. 1Vl

itenani ol militia, and says hi- madr a journex to Canada in thr interest

. if the gi ivernmrnt : John B< >li ( i 708 i had a ferry i >n thr Maramri . -ervrd in the

underde Treget at Carondelet; Franc, oi- Bourasses ( i 7gg) : Joshua Sha-
:'.

- - Shaver also an early settler here: Paul Robart dit Robar ( i 700) was after-

wards employed to a--i-t in surveying (iamarhe's claim on ihis -'.ream, was
al-o at Carondelet: llardv \\'are. c'liltivated land here in 171)1). was on Little

:
.' ind ai Mine- in 180:5; Michac-1 I-'o-tin 1171)0' from Ka-ka-kia. his

strain exteniiing across the Maramec-: Jonathan Hildehrand (1700); Bernard
Pi

;
.! resident of St. Loui- and also had claims on the St. Fram,oi-;

[uhn Williams, senior. (iSoo); Xiniati Brll Hamilto;; fuSoc . the ( )rphan
Protectorate founded bv the- Catholics -ituatrd on part of his grant, also

it Bon Homme; Andrew Hamilton: lacob Collins (1802) on Xcgro
fork; [an e- Stewart > 1802! on Blat k Watrr fork of thi- ri\'rr :\\'illiam Fa-trp
or K<tes ' iSoj ; lavid Drlaunv ( iSco). a Frrnchman. Spanish officc-r, formerlv

ibitant of the I-lr of St. I lomingo. first came to Sir. Cienevieve in 171)!).

bin -.

;

,
-.

- indue rd bv DrLa-.-u- to come to St. Loui- and had property in St.

("liarle.- di-trii t : lames Davis (iSo^l land speculator on Xcgro tork : Jacob

18031; [anie- Sweeiiev ( i So.V owned tc-n slaves, afterwards moved to

:

'

11 >rn ;

x "; ; Hugh McCuIlough (i 803) ; Joseph River :

x
; :

Peter La-hawav ' 1803 or priori; John Calilwell ( i 803 > on this .-tream and the

Mi--ouri. but -topped bv the- Indian- inmi improving; Samuel Bav (iSo^);
: n !>:; on Xegro fork; T. Thomas Moses 'or Mores): John

Brindlry: Mary dill (18071; Chri-tian F.walt (I)evalt or TwelU Hildebrand
: n Xrgro fork: Pierre Tornat or Tournat dit Lajoie 'iSco') had a tract

' h tl :: on thi- rivcr.dimiirr iDrduirn and Boudoin (probably [ran
l)'<-;doi;i dit 1 'Habitant \vrkrd for him living in ramp madr of clap-boards;
md LI -.: 'i

On ( irand '
, ai-r i n-c-k . hrai :, f the Maramei we 1 find Alexander Mi -

I) : 1707 : \ndre\\ Parker ( i 71)71 : [ohn and Paul Whitley ( i 7(j(j) ; Lr\-in

1

J'pe: : 7 .

x
- .'; l\ a.-k i.-ki i. whiTe he served in thr militia : [i i-hua Tan.-v

~
. .

'

treai md al Marai- dc-s Liards: l-.d-.'.an! Butlc-r i Sc i ,1!:'!

1'hiliji Rober! s and thrir niothcT Mr.-. Ann Skinnrr. \vlio was al-o on

[oai him : |onathan Skinnrr; U'illiam I )rc'iinon (or Drenning i

x
; a I

'.'.

' Oak -pri'ng-: Peggy [one- iSo.^ : William Miller I 18031 : Thomas Henry
i> ; : John Hen-le\ iSc"^ : William and David Hensley '( 1 7<,c)i : John Bail

-
; . 'I md Fd\vard Ma.-on. from Ka-ka.-kia On Little Rork

f tin \I -.

-

in -

. tin early actual -ru'u-r- were all Ami-man-,
find u ur! Wil-on and hi- son [ohnliSoii; [ohn Henderson [Soj :

( i

-

n , i i- irgi Smirl. -c'liii ir. i So i : [anu-r i ii i8o_'i. and
1

'

.' .' .

'

. ii -and\ reek in i Sc i : \< i-e]
i'n t gr.

' - branc h. IA i -re Pii-rrr La jor<- ( Lajoir )
'

i 711" <. a witne>-

:.:
'

- Maratni . I- ram iis Lai i imlic- of Cai

H ;gi .1 d -an url < ii d it i 71,8 ; Sophia Bolaye ' Bolii '

. 70''
'

i: liie
" outh ol thr river dr- 1'rrr-: Barthelemi Harrington

- -

; . \'. ho -old to [nl gti ,n and he erei tc-d the'
'

to\\n>hip: I'irrrr Li'jrlinr--, trom Ka-
ilitia : Loui- Courtois, junior, i

~< i'i
i on t hi-

i Maramn . ,va a rr.-idrnt o| -i 1

ihi Mali- Main -1 or Maihia-. v. r find David Fine.

! ha Bakrr in i ~<>^. mad'- a -el t Irmrnt. a nd

: I .- :/. I
i iii/i :

'

fn I Bapli
'

:

'

lo M^ h in i^ wa- -lill -landing, and
I ii Roi: iiir -.'..I- in the neighborhood in i'/'i

x
:

'

I! :. Ha '.I
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In addition to these important settlements, American pioneers

pitched their locations on Fill or Feelee creek,
1 ''" on Gingras,

''" on

Wild Horse creek,
1>s on Maline creek,

ll>9 and on Sandy creek. 10 "

Also a village near the Missouri river, only about three or four miles

from St. Ferdinand, was laid out by permission of the lieutenant-

governor, Trudeau, by Robert Owens,"
11 who had been a resident of

the country since i 789, and where, in i 793, Francois Honore and others

had first formed a station to protect themselves against the Indians.

Maturin Bouvet, as deputy surveyor, surveyed and platted the place

in 1794. The settlement became known as "Marais des Liards,"

and also as "Village a Robert." The Wabash railroad now passes

here and the station is called Bridgeton. After the cession the

inhabitants obtained one thousand arpens as a common-field.

Uli Richard Sullens ( 1799), on this stream and the Missouri; Xathan Sullens

(1802); Absalom Link, who lived here made a visit to Kentucky, and brought
back clover seed, which he cultivated until it came into common use, it had
never been cultivated up to this time; he was also at Marais des Liards; John
Murphv (\ 7i;o), on Feefee and at Marias des Liards; Ldy or Lwel (fell Musick
( 1800) ; Samuel Harris, on this stream and Fox creek, his son William, afterwards

a member of the State legislature, was born herein 1809; Lanham Hartlev. from

Kentucky; Nicholas Hebert flit Lecompte also had a claim, but probably never

lived on it.

IS| On this creek, (ieorge Crumb or Crump (1803) and in 1800 a person of

the same name on Missouri river. Here also Antoine Vincent Houis of St. Louis
made claim to land.

u " William Hell, from Kaskaskia, settled in 1797, was on Cold Water and
also in St. Louis; Alexander (iraham (1798): James Calvin (1798), from Kas-
kaskia, in 171)7 lived in L'Aigle prairie in the Illinois country, on the Cuivre in

1709 and remained there until 1804, and was resident on the Missouri. Henrv

McLaughlin says that Kdward Perry in 1707 lived for a year on this creek.

159 The first settlers here were Seth and Richard Chittwood (171)7), and Isa-

bella Chittwood, widow of John Pound (17971: John Allen ( i 7<)81 probably
John I-'. Allen who was a witness for various claimants of land on river des Peres

in 171)8; fames Richardson had a still-house on this creek in 171)'). He was one
of the earliest American settlers in the St. Louis district : came from Kcntuckv:
killed a man there and hence tied to upper Louisiana. His familv followed
him to upper Louisiana and he settled near Marias des Liards.

60 William Jones (1708), at (irand (liaise in 171)7 an< ^ Bellevue settlement

in 1803; John and Hen Johnson (1800), Hen was afterwards a justice in this

loi ality; William Xull. senior, < 1800), and on Joachim in Ste. (lenevie\e district,

also William Null, junior; David Hovle (1803) also on the Joachim; Roger
('ogle; Cabriel Cobb (1803"!; Richard (Mover (1803): William Mos- (1803 :

John Litten iiXo} 1
: \\iii Johnson.

"' This Owens came from Maryland: could talk Freni h and was intimate
with the French settlers; was shoemaker by trade, and even after he became a

farmer would on asionallv makt a pair of shoes. He first settled on the Mara
mec, but when the Indian trouble- began there moved to the place which became
known as Owen's Station. Adam Martin, '['ho-. Ilardv. Win. Hooper. Jacob
Lurtv and \\ m ('lark joined O\\en- in "forting". lie afterwards moved to

HJL; River, and died there in i8j<j. His wife died at the age of oo in 1840.

(Mr-. F.li/abcth McCourtney's narrative in Draper'- N'otes, Vol. 2. pp. 151-20.)
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A number of Americans opened up isolated farms in this neigh-

borhood, or cultivated a part of the AlaraiV des I.iards common-

held,"''
2 and in iSo(> e>tablished a school in the village. Other

pioneers further up the river secured coni ession- and settled on

the south side of the Missouri,
11" and still other> located them.-elve- in

variou> parts of thi> extensive distriel, far away from the village of

St. Louir-.

162 Thomas \V >nltini;t<>n and son seem to have been among the earliest set-

tlers in the village in i 704. Inn one Hi rot i laimefl tlie lot on whi. h Worthingion

lived, in the nann :
< ne Soli i on. This Thomas \Yorthington was a revolu-

fames and Joseph Worthing!' >n who settled in the Cape Ciirar-

deau district ma> have been his sons or relatives, so also Charles Worthingion
i :'

i

ipelousas in lower Louisiana. Joseph St. (lermain first settle<l here, but in

i 70' i \\vnt to St. Ferdinand, was also in St. Lonis ; \\'illiani 1 Scion ( i 705 i also in

St. Louis; Alexander Clark (1707' but because he had no spring on his land he

i laimr-d the adjacent land where there was a spring, also had a grant lifteen

miles northwest of St. Louis, in St. Charles district, from. DeLa-.-us, also bought
uf fean ISaptistc Mortes for IF>rte.-> \vh.o was here in I7U7, but afterwards in

St. Luuis; [onas and |ohn Sparks (1797) ; John Chambers (1797") from Ka.--

m Kentuekv; 'William Canijibell j i7
!

)7' on St. Fernando
r: |

- '. \\
i lian - 17^7 near here on the Missouri, was al>o on ISoure's

d n Cirand Cdaise: Solomon Petit '17071 also at J'ortage des Sioux: Llias

Met/ 177 on the Maline; Charles King (170^.1 from Kentucky, Timothy
P,allc'\v; fean Baptistc P,uron (i 708) : Solomon Link (i 700) at White Oak Run;

Juan U'edsay dit Jc.hn \\hitesides 11700 , his widow Phoebe \Vallacc; Jacob
Lent/: Louis Rogers dit Indian Roger>, chief of a ]iart of the Shawnee Indians.

tin m.seh'es here about thirtv miles iiorthwe>t of the lead mines.

Kodtier-
'

n pi (able and v, orthy man and a warm advoi ate o| Indian

hei lay with the Shav. net

f
1

. It, erect a hou.-i foi
: " M< irse's Re] rl

' hua Ma \
~

; ;it \\ lute ( >al Run : Matlie\\ Ramsey; I'eterTan
|

' -
i

;e
'[ i-ere. [olm Si arlet and (ohn Waters ( i 70(1 had a onces>ion of

this river: fuhti ' 'handier u 707 . came to the conn
: l\i hard ( 'aulk i': tin- year, and sei ured a urant from Trudeau on thi-

ri er; ^." and Lbcne/er Farrow ; ['eter Rock for Roi iiie ( i 707 : John St ott

;

7 ,7 : Pi'ter \ auglm i or Valigm i 707 . in i Soo sold to \\ illiam lirady ; Jo.-eph,
i lri:':iii :

~
:

~
'

. mine on this river, his son ]<>M-ph. junior, lived on

Mi- ;ri ii ' irle- di>trii t in tS'
; John II >we : U'illiam Hun h dit Hurls

; : !;' - here prior to i

;
>; Yii ent Carri i

, lie 'For
- -

. \

'

.

-

\ ..('..;.: 1 7o>" mi a stream above

M
'

.

'

i Tav
. . \Ii ;ri

"
I

'

n Hi>ho] '.
\ ->,> , a ( lerman ; Louis I )eli>le. junior.

' Rio; David King Price 1701 : Robert Ram-
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The district of St. Charles embraced all the territory within the

limits of the Spanish boundaries north of the Missouri river, and

extended vaguely westward. 1 Xo particular limits either on the

north or west of this district were ever officially promulgated. That

the district was supposed to extend indefinitely to the north is shown

by the fact that one Basil Giard claimed a league square of land

opposite Prairie du Chien as being within this district, the famous

coureur des bois, Pierre Dorion, Senior, being produced as a witness

to prove this claim. 2 The so-called "Spanish Mines, "a tract em-

bracing 148, 176 arpens of land, or twenty-one leagues square, near

the citv of Dubtique, Iowa, claimed to have been granted to Julien

Diibuque bv Carondelet, was also considered in this distrii t.

St. Charles, the earliest and most important settlement north of the

Missouri river and in the district, was at lirst known as
" Les Petite

Cotes" and afterward as "Village des Cotes" this from the fail that

This Basil Gcard, or

Giard. "settled upon Prairie du Chiens
"

in 17,^1, together with Pierre Antaya
( Pelletier; and Augustine Ange. These names all occur in the Me. Gel
chun h records. A Basil B. l ieard married there in 17^3, so also a Frai

Ange in I7>) D and a Michel Antuva resided then- in 17,^1. These are pre-

sumably all related to the lirst settlers ot Prairie du Chien. u ho, in i'^i,

purchased from the Indians through Gov. Patrick Sinclair, then at Mackinaw,
nine square miles of land. They were all Indian interpreters and traders. The
Giard.- were verv eurlv settlers in the American Bottom. The name appears
in the St. Anne Church records in 1720. Gabriel Cerre married a Catharine

Giard at Kaska-^kia in 17'')- where -he was burn.
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' he village \vas -i mated a I tin- fool ot a ranter of -mall hill-, sufficiently

high to protect it from the overllow- of the Missouri. The census of

i;S; call- the village:
"
Fstablecimiento de lo- Pequena- Cue-las'

1

Village of Link- Hill-. Shorllv In-fore the cession the village was

oftit i.illv known a- "San Carlo- del Mi-uri." The fir.-l -eltler was

Loui- Blan* hette. IVre/.. in 1702. -peak- of him a-
"
fundalor y

primcro hal)it;inte de Su. Carlo- del Misury." Il is usually said that

Blanchette le Cha eur ithe hunter i was the first -etller, and hence

he onliuarv reader, unfamiliar with French, often conceives the idea

that
" Chasseur" was tin- name of the founder of St. Charles. Thi-

Blanchette was a native 'if the Pari-h St. Henry, Diocese of Que-

bec, Canada, and a -on of Pierre Blanchette and Mary Gen-

-ereau. In 1790 he married Angelique, a Pawnee woman. ;f

There seems to lie rea-on to believe that, for a time, at least,

Blanchette
1

- -ettlement was officially known at Xew Orleans by

the name of "San Fernando." In 170} Baron de Carondelet made

an order referring to the fact that a new settlement had been formed

"in the district ot Ylinoa by the name of San Fernando,'
1

and

:t "being necessary to provide for the civil and military govern-

ment of the same, because of good conduct, distinguished zeal,

exat tiuule, probitv and disinterestedness, which are requisite to

in-ure confidence in the administration of public affairs, and these

qualifn ation- being united in Mr. Blanchette, therefore, exercising

the authority in me ve-ted by -aid roval rlecree, I declare and nomi-

nate for -pe< ial lieutenant, with the rank of captain of militia of the

-

:

d -ettlemenl ol San I ernando, it- boundarie- and juri-dii lion, the

:

<i Mr. Blani hette, immediately -ubordinate. however, to the cap-

tain ' oinmandant ot the e-tablishment of Ylinoa." Blanchette at no

time lived in the village ol "San Fernando de Florissant," where

I ranroi- Duneganl dit Beauro-ier at ted .is ci\'il and militar\- com-

rl\ a- r 79 1, and hence I conclude thai when Baron de

Carondelel in 17';; made the order appointing Blanchette lieutenant

and 'aptain comrnandanl of "San I'ernaiulo" he referred to the

village I;! :
; in-ill- h id founded. Blam hette. no doubt actdl as the

lir-t':'. ndant of the -ettlement Si. Charle-

bul I i noi i ertain that he acted a- -u<h in i -i,^

irdei ,vhi' h appear- to ha\'e been i--ued b\' mi-take. 1
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Don Santiago Mac kay is also often referred to in ancient documents

as the commandant of St. Andrew and St. Charles, but this must be

some other place known as St. Charles, because before he came to

upper Louisiana, in 1792, Don Carlos Tayon had been appointed as

commandant of the district of St. Charles and its dependencies, and

remained in command until Louisiana was acquired by the United

States. Tayon was one of the original settlers of St. Louis. Fie

entered the Spanish service in 17/0, participated in the capture of Fort

St. Joseph, as second in command under Captain Pouree dit Beau-

soliel, and on account of the valuable services rendered by him in that

expedition received the rank of lieutenant in the stationary regiment of

Louisiana. He rendered other services afterward to the government
in operations against the Indians, training the militia and protecting

the district, using a great part of his own property in public employ-
ment. His rank as lieutenant was the only compensation he received

in addition to the monthly stipend of $11 as commandant of St.

Charles, and which it was claimed was "seldom paid."
5 In consider-

ation of his services in 1786, Don Francesco Cruzat made a grant to

him of sixteen hundred arpens of land on the river des Peres in the

neighborhood of the present Forest Park, now in the city of St. Louis;

"The census of 1787 of St. Charles or the
''

Habitaciones del F.stableci

miento de las pequenas cucstas
" contains the following about Blanchette :

"
Juan Bapta Blanche!, aged 51,
Maria Su Mujer, . ...

"
48,

Sus Hijos / Bapta . .

"
24,

\ Maria . .

"
21 ."

His occupation is given as "Labrador" or farmer. His household con-

tained in addition to those named above, one carpenter, one huntsman and
four laborers. The occupation of his son Baptiste is given as huntsman

(Cazador). In this census his name is placed three-fourths of the wav down
the list, and nothing is said about his having am official position; indeed, no
official is designated in the census.

In the census of 1701, the, first name in the St. Charles list is
" Don Luis

Hlanchette." This census dot>s not give the occupation of the men or

designate the officials. But in the Florissant list the first name is Hcaurosier,
whom we know to have, been the principal officer of the village. In Canmdelet
the first name is

" Don Clemento Delor," and in Ste. (lenevieve " Don Fnrique
IVyroux." From this it is to be inferred that Hlanchette was in 171)1 the chief

officer of St. Charles. Also from an affidavit of allegiance taken by several

persons before Blanohette it appears he was the chief officer of the place. His

signature is written bv (laspar Roubieu. lieutenant, and is written Luis
Hlanchet. Hlanchet makes his mark."

I ma}' also observe that the statement made by Auguste Chouteau, as

noted down in Hunt's Minutes, Hook i, p. 127 (Copy in Mo. Hist. Society),
"

les

1'etites Cotes was established by Hlanchelte Chasseur A. D. i-t)(\ and tailed

St. Charles, 1804." undoubtedly was misapprehension by Hunt of what Chou-
teau said.

American State Papers. 5 Public Lands, p. 770.
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hut this land, not hrin^ promptly surveyed and his offu ial duties

preventing hi- settling on it, was, as land increased in value and

many Ann-rii ans tlo, kcd into tin- i oimtry, taken possession of by

others,
"
to his surprise."'

1

So, in order to avoid troul)le and he -ause

of hi- "love of peare." he a-ked Governor DeLassus, in Januarv.

I.SDO, for another gran! "in any other part of the vacant domain,''

and a< . ordiiiLjlv I )eL i--u-.
"
having taken cognizance of this m;Uter

''

and "a- a proof of our approbation," ordered that "the surveyor of

this p.irt of upper Louisiana, Don Antonio Soulard, shall survey in

favor of Don Carlo- Tayon the quantity of land mentioned in his

above title and ton e--ion (i.e., made by Don Frances 'o Cru/at) in

anv other v;n ant pla< e in the royal domain, at his will and choice.'' 7

In addition to this, another grant of ten thousand arpens was made as

a reward for hi- -ervi e- to I-'rancesco Tayon, [unior, his sun. This

oncessi <n w is on the River Renaud (Fourche a Renault), in the dis-

tri- l of Ste. Genevieve. s
DeLas.-u.-. in his report to Captain Stoddard,

- to the
|

lersonal < haraeteristics and ijuahtic it ion- ol the command-

ol tile various posts, -ay- that Tayon "i.- a brave ofli er and

/.ealoiis in obevin^ order- he receives when he can comprehend them."

but that "he i^ives himself to drink" and "
that he recently committed

ti e to the inhabitants of his post." and which "i.- already

. imp irt int for hi- < ajia -ity to regulate as he should," and he adds

;- neither re id- nor write-."' That he was "zealous in obeying
order-" i- -hown bv an incident, given in the testimony of Francois

D'i houtjuette, \vho savs th:it when his brother Pierre was attacked

[tided by the Delaware Indian-, he made complaint to ( iover-

I' :..:; i-::i i'.i' ; partv under 'Favoii to punish these

I idi ; . I'ay ni, '.vitii an energy and promptitude that astonished

'he ^pani-h oih ial-. \'igorou-lv pursued the Indians and killed a

'i
' hem. FI >r this )u- was a fterward ordered to New < )rleans

"
' iU-" conduct, and after no inconsiderable

I, numerous explanations and excuses, he was

"''i' > ivmrn "
vindicated." The killing of Indians was

'

i'- v
ji

'

iritie- not o\'erlooked a- a mere venial olfeiise.

Li I." r.tvon vhen he was commandant at St. Charles

, h the first hou-e in I he \'illage \va-
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heing the square now numhered i g hounded on the south hy Mc-

Donald. \vcsl hv M;iin, easi hy Missouri and north hv \\'ater streets,

and from this \ve infer that Blanchette must have first erected his hut

on this hlo, k when lie made a settlement at what is now St. Charles.

This lot had a front of two hundred and forty hy three hundred feet

in depth.

The first survey of the village was made hy Auguste Choiiteau,

under order of the Spanish authorities, hut the map of the village, if

Chouteau ever made a map, has not heen preserved, Gahriel La

Trail says that he as^i-fed in tin- survey, likely < arrving the chain.

Tliis (iahriel La Trail in iS24 was one of the oldest residents of St.

Charles and one of the principal witnesses hefore Commissioner

Kunt testifiing as to the ownership and occupancy of many of the lots

in this village, and a< cording to Dr. Mackay Wherry, he was always

considered
"

a man of truth." ' Louis Barrada, Senior, also assisted

in this survey. Another old resident was [oseph Laurain, who settled

in St. Charles in 1784. ITe, too, was an important witness hefore the

commissioners, as well as lean Filteau or Felteaux. who afterward

went to St. Louis. [ean Baptiste Belland, Senior, appears to have

he-en one of the earliest residents of St. Charles, hut this Belland

also was an early resident of St. Louis. Jean Provost, Francois

Dorla (or Durlaci," lla]>tiste Brusier, upon whose lot was situated a

spring called "Maxwell Spring/' Don Antonio Gautier, Gotier or

Gauhier i;s- . lieutenant of militia, near St. Charles at Marais le

Temp- Claire and Marais Croche, and in 1706 at Cul de Sac; and

Michael La Sage severally were among the pioneer settlers. Don

Pedro Troge -who had (.-migrated from Cahokia, where in 17^0 lie

was hui<.<ic,r -in 1701 was one of the prominent residents ot the

village. Tn ijos he was commissioned hy Governor Carondelet as

lieute.na nt < f the militia.

All the early inliahitants of St. Charles, although engaged more

or ie in iiun'in : and the fur trade, were engaged in tilling the soil,

immon-iield> ad|\u ent to the village, one known as

H- other as the lower field. The lots in the-e com-
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moil-field^ were similar in extent to the common-field lots in St. Louis,

being one arpent in front by forty in depth. The St. Charles com-

mon-fields were bounded on the east by Mann's Croche (Crooked

Swamp') and west by the public lands, and embraced considerable

extent i if ground. In addition, fourteen thousand arpens belonged to

the villagers in common. This grant the inhabitants secured for

their necessarv fencing and fuel from Lieutenant-Governor Trudeau

in 1797, and in making this grant he says: "Having been informed

that the land demanded for timber is not at all fit for settlement, on

account of its overflow every year, and that the said timber growing
on it is onlv fit for firewood, and can renew itself in a short time, not

being like that of the hills, which it is experienced never grows up

again (sic), and said lands being Highest and at proximity to the vil-

lage of St. Charles and of the several tracts granted in the prairie of

said village, whose inhabitants would have to procure wood from a

much greater distance, the same shall remain (as well as all the other

adjoining it, either ascending or descending the Missouri, and which,

were demanded bv the several petitions to us directed, with the present

one of M. Tayon) to the king's domain, and for the common use of

said village of St. Charles, as well as for the use of all the lands granted

or to be granted in future in the prairie of said jurisdiction of which

M. Tavon will notify the inhabitants, and particularly those who have

petitioned for the same, and whose petition 1 herewith remit to

him." 1 And in 1801 DeLassus, with reference to the same sub jet t,

writes that "if the common of the inhabitants of St. Charles is not

siittn ient, we do permit them, provisionally, to enlarge it according

tn their wishes, without insuring to them the right of property for

win* h they are to petition as above,'' i.e., to his lordship the Intend-

ani ui thi- province. Pierre Blanchette, one of the leading inhabit-

ant-, n--tificd before the commissioners to adjust the land titles, that

unle-- the people had secured these commons to supply them with

Irin ing and Hu-l. ihey would have been compelled to abandon

the cultivation of their lands." These commons were surveyed by
M iy and hi- depulv. John l-'errv (or Terry), who afterward was

;

;

i!)<- Indians. I .a Trail al-o claim- to have assisted in thi-

I

'

, /; the village of St. Charles was -urrounded bv a fence.
1 '"'

\I
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a part of this fence separating the town from the common-fields

and common wood and pasture land.

In 1787 Auguste Chouteau received a concession to build a mill

about ''fifteen arpens above- St. Charles,'' on a branch called St.

Augustine, but he assigned this claim to his brother, Pierre Chouteau,
who started work on the mill, getting out timber to build a dam, Noel

Mongrain, nephew of Cheveux Blanc, assisting in the work. A

quantity of clay was hauled for the dam to strengthen it, but in the

spring of i 788 the milldam, such as had been constructed, was swept

away by the llood. We have no evidence that this water-mill was

ever built. In 1790 John Coontx (or Coons), a German from Illinois,

however, had a mill in operation on his lot in St. Charles. This

Coontz was a slave owner, and before he came to St. Charles, had

been a resident of Illinois for fourteen or fifteen years. Hyacinth

St. Cyr, a former resident of St. Louis, had a horse-mill in the

village in 1796. John Cook, also, had a mill there in 1799. Cook

owned property on the Dardenne, on Cook's run. Francois

Duquette, a French-Canadian, born in 1774, first lived at Ste.

Genevieve, but came to St. Charles in 1796. He established a

wind-mill in a stone circular tower about 30 feet in diameter,

which had been erected as a fort. He was one of the

principal traders and merchants of the village, a large land own-

er, and in 1794 married Marie Louise Beauvais, daughter of Vital

Beauvais, of Ste. Genevieve. Rene Dodier, one of the original

settlers of St. Louis, cultivated land for him in i8or.

The population of the village of St. Charles at no time prior to

the cession of Louisiana exceeded one hundred families. Antoine

Lamarche says that the village was composed of eighty families in

1797. The houses, about one hundred in number, in which the four

hundred and fifty inhabitants then lived, were scattered along a single

>treet about one mile long, running parallel with the river, each

hou>e being located in a large lot surrounded by a garden. At that

time the population was chiefly composed of French-Canadians and

their descendants. 'Tn their manners they unite," says Lewis, ''all

the careless gaiety and ample hospitality of the best times of France,

yet, like most of their countrymen in America, they are but ill qualified

for the rude life of the frontier. Not that they are without talent, for

they possess much natural g-.>nius and vivacity; not that they are

destitute of any enterprise, for their hunting excursions are long and

laborious and hazardous, but their exertions are desultorv. their
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indu.-try is without system and without perseverance. The surround-

ing ountrv therefore, though ru h, is not gem-rallv well cultivated.

The inhabitants * hieilv subset by hunting and trading with the In-

dians, and i onfme their ( ulture to gardening, in which thev excel." 16

Hut lien. Collot, who visited the village in 1700, say>:
"

Attssi est-

il diiVu -ili' de tmuver un rassemblement d'invididu- phis ignorans,

phi- grossiers, phi- laid.-, et phi.- mi-erablc-.'' all of whieh he at-

tribute- to extreme poverty.
1 '

* >ne of the prini ipal inhabitant- ot the village was Xoel Antoine

Prieur, the secretary of the commandant, Don Carlos Tavon. This

Pricur was a cripple, having lost hi- leg while pulling down a small

hou-e whii h had been presented him by Francois Duquette. Prieur

was "i hauler
''

in the little chapel of the town
;
he owned property in

the upper held- of St. Charles, also on the Dardenne: two of his sons

had grant.- in Portage de.- Sioux. Another important resident wa-

Dr. Antoine Reynal, who, in 1799, removed Irom St. Louis to St.

Charle-, and re-ided there as a physician until his death in 1821, at

the age of So years.
18

'

Lewis \: Clark's Expedition, vol. i, Cones' Kdition. p. 6.

1 ollot's Voyage d:tp,.s L'Amerique. vol. i. p. ;;S.
i ill tl of St. Charles, some of \vhoni etiltivated land in the upper
iwei immon fields were. Uurthelcmi Courtmanche (1782); Loui-

i;S; rai it on his lot i' i jijo') ; Isidore Suvoye. ( i 701 1, \vho

.: ; ident of Cahokia in i 787, cultivated land in both the upper and lower
.. I- ii i. '

:

:

- Mart <

;
. at one time lived on the "/'itdri>.\

/>-:". .'':
;

. -crnis to have led from St. t^ouis to St. Charles, and \vas the In
'

nds. Mar.'.- wife was fre(|uently insulted hy
'. ved to St. Charles for protection: he made a trip up

tin- Mi-si ttri, and in 1708 was a u-nant of Antoine Vincent Hoiiis on the Mi-
.-:

'

ilace: thi- land was situated between tin

; and Xi.'.'.i- Lecomjite; Marc also seems to have lived at Si.

: five miles north of St. Louis; Pierre

:;- ,' afterwards moved to ('ul de Sac. This Pierre da^non in 1780
1 :ia. \i Ire

1

\\ ,;, : N'icohis C'. Count/. |irobalily a relalivi 1

tier. \va- here in i 71;; and was emploved in expeditions

ty at Marai- ( 'n . he; John U. Cii

of ( 'la^non ; Claude Pani-ton \va- here about 170 .

ul St. I-erdinand. and in i 780 appears to be a resident ot

I . p. no doubt aUo related to the < 'ahokia fam
I I . .-

: |oscph Pieaurhenmin ( i 7'H '. on the Perrui|iie in i S; :

. : . p l.diiis Cai

I ',.'. i
'

.'. -.1
-

i

7. j ; ; !\< imaine I );i: raine i ir 1 );:

-

I i n! Si

\ ;-::- te I'eileau i
I 70;

'

. J. iseph l'..ili. r

'. '

: to Perm
\!H< line ISrii nt (or I!ri ni lit I,;i

!

'

il Cano er i
1 1'

'

: ( 'oinnie i
~>

i>
>

> lie< i
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The most important settlement in the St. Charles district wa^ Por-

tage des Sioux, located on the Mississippi on the tongue of land between

this river and the Missouri, and where the Missouri approai lies near-

siderable property in this district, as well as in St. Louis and near St. Ferdinand ;

Iran Baptists Lamarchc (1796), a Canadian, on the Maramcc and Missouri in

171)8, on Lamarcho creek and also a resident in St. Louis: BaptiMe LaFlame

(1796), no doubt a descendant of Charles LeBoeuf dit LaFlame (see Alvord's

Illinois Hist. Col., Vol. II., page 027); Clement Mist\- ( 1 706), in the lower

fields; Jacques Metot (1796), owning held in upper lields; Marie Ann Quebec
(1796), also cultivated land in the lower fields; Joseph Rivard for Rivarei

(1790); John B. Sc'tiecal (i7<)<>) Joseph Tayon ( i 705'), and son Joseph, junior;

Charles Valle was in this district in 1700. and find him at St. diaries in 1802;

[oseph Yoisard (171)5), in 1802 opened a farm of twelve arpens on the f)ar-

denne ; Jeremiah \\'ray (1706); Louis Human or Hunot (\-<)(i) in the upper
fields, in 1707 on Cuivre at "Prairie des Butes," died in 1802; Louis Bartolet

(1707); Antoinc Barada (1707); likely related to same family in St. Loui<, or

the same person; Francis Tabien (1797); Francois Jourdan (1797), at Portage
des Sioux in 1800; Antoine LaFranehaise (or Frianchise) ( 1707) son of Madame
LaFranchaise who owned a lot also in the town; Isidore Larroix (1707): Wil-

liam McConnell (1707), slave owner, and in 1803 was Commissaire and syndic
of the riviere aux C'uivre district, in i 707 a linn under name of McConnell iK:

Spencer did business in St. Charles; Francois Presseau (1797) ;
Xicolas Rover

dit Cola (1797); Baptiste Roy (171)5); Bertran (1708); Xicolas Fay (1700);

George Gatty (i7gX), from Pennsylvania, in 1701) on the Dardenne and Mis-
souri; Tohn Henry (171)8), on Bonne Femme in 171)8; Pierre Bissonettc (1799),
also in St. Louis; Jean Marie Bissoiiette ( 1799); Louis Louisgrand ( [799), near

St. Charles, (possibly Louisgow), or Louisgand, the same who lived in Cahokia
in 1 780; Pierre Rondin (1701)) a negro, sold in 1805 to Pointe AuSable: Gre-

goire Tessero dit Bebe (1700): John Vailct (or Valle") (\~<)(i); Claude Boyer
(1800); Pierre Clearmont (iSod. at Portage des Sioux in iSoi: Jean Bap-
tiste Doe (or Dow) (1800); Pierre Dubois: Baptiste Lebeau (1800), also in

St. Louis; Joseph Lamarche (1800); a Joseph P. Lamarche on Salt river in

1800; Xicolas LaForrct (1800), sold to Pierre Bequet (or Bequette) who sold to

< )rtiz. and in 1803 sold to Pierre Chouteau; Joseph Marie (170(1). in 1800 sev-

enty-four miles north of St. Louis; Pierre Provenchere ( 1800), lived with Char-
les DcHault De Lassus a number of years; August Robert (1800); Francois

Carbonncaux (or Charboneau) (1801) ; moved away from Kaskaskia where' he

had been clerk of the court, on account of lawlessness there; Pierre Canoyer (or
('ornovcri ("iSorX a Frenchman; Baptiste LeSage (1801") ; Joseph Pearhc for

Picheti (1801); Patrick Roy (iSo i), al>o at Portage des Sioux : Pierre Tcaque
: i SOT); lean Tavon fiSoi), and on the Mis>i-sij)pi : Francois Girard : 1802} near

St. Charles: Baptiste Jam's (iScj), but sold in 180^ to meet his obligations:
Antoine Lamarche ( 1802), also owned property on Lamarche or Spencer creek ;

Joseph Larava also in St. Louis ('1802), owner! a lot in partnership with Xich-

olas Fay; Baptiste McDaniel 11802'): Bapti.-te Penrose (1802"); Ba/il Pickard

(1802), also at Portage des Sioux; Bapti.-te Picard (1802) ; I-'rancois Ragntte

(1802); Manuel A. Roque (1802). and in St. Louis : Jean Baptiste Simoneau
( 1802); Louis Tavon f 18021. son of Carlos, senior, in 1802 moved to a stream
north of the Missouri; Alexander Yalle f

i 802 i ; Pierre Herie i-pelling of name
uncertain); A\-me (or Agnice) Buat 1 170^1 in the up|ier lields of St. Charles;

Xicolas Boyer; Baptiste Cote (or Cotte) : George Collier; Veuve Lllen Cheval-
lier: [oseph 1 hibois; I^tienne Dorwain. in [ 798 sold his property here: Baptiste
and Atiguste Dorlac: Michael Deroy; Antoine Denx her for' Den.chei ; Duples-
sis. (or Duplacy); fosej)h Girartl also seems to have l>een in Ste. Genevieve
district and elsewhere; E'ierre Garreau; Antoine latu'-. juninr: Xii

olas Jam's: Joseph Jervais, also on Little Prairie: I'ieri'e l.ahredit St. \imetn:
Jean [baptists and I^'rancois Langloi>: ISaptiste Lucier: fames and [e^-e Mor-
rison (1800), from Xe\v Jersev, hought and ojierateil the salt works at Boon's
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est to the Mississippi, mirth of the mouth of that river. According to

Bei k. Portage des Sioux derived its name from the fact that the Mi.--

souris, who atone time had their hut- near here, being at war with

the Sioux, and having heard that the Sioux were coming down the

Mississippi on a foraging expedition, with the hope to surprise them,

amliu.-hed themselves at the mouth of the river in considerable num

ber.-, but the Sioux, being more cunning, instead of going to the mouth

of the river, landed at a point since known as Portage des Sioux, above

the mouth of the river and carried their canoe- across to the Missouri,

and thus evaded their enemies, and escaped with their spoils.

The village of Portage des Sioux was established at the instance

of the Spanish authorities in 1799, and U> countervail, in the word- of

Trudeau, "a military post which the Americans intended to form at a

place (ailed Paysa,'' a point near the present site of Alton, not far

from the mouth of the Missouri, on the opposite or east side of the

Mississippi. Although no such military establishment was formed

there by the Americans, no doubt it was rumored that such an estab-

lishment would be made. It was a point always thought to be a

favorable location for a military post to control the trade on the

Mis.-ouri river. When the English first took possession of the Illinois

countrv on the east -ide of the Mississippi river a military post near

the mouth of the Mi-souri was recommended as highlv import-

ant. Fra/ier. in i;6s, urged the establishment of a fort opposite

the mouth of "the Mi--ourie-" river, "which would give us com-

mand of that river."
1

So, also, when the Spaniards took possession

of the Illinois < ountry west of the Mississippi, the first military

movement was to establish a fort north of the mouth of the Missouri.

In 170'; the Spanish authorities appear again to have been deeply

impre--ed with the importance of a post at or near the mouth of the

Missouri, and ai <
. ordingly Francois Saucier, at that time a resident of

St, (.'hark--, \v;is requested to form a settlement at what was then

known as
"

I. a Portage des Sioux/' and to draw to that point creole

inhabit, nits from the east side of the river, and who, according to

I
!

' M' rri- ifter.vard- moved to Illinois; owned propertv on the
-

: M" mt or Lo-t . reek; Marie Man hand (or Men hatit)
' M .'.',: in [o-rph ('. Mai helt whose, name is found in the ar-

!'i< kctts; Francois I'rieur: Pierre Ouebc. k;

.1'

'

i ;

' '

e. at -i Louj ii o Ton iaint Soliere or Soulair; Mira

Randolph or Rudolph dit Rody Yeriat, al.-o on
'

(reiie\ ieve di-trii t : William Wooton : Louis

arc known as
''

I'av.-.-a
"
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Trudeau, had expressed a desire to settle there, and this being a

"population analogous to the one wanted in this country." Such a

settlement he also thought would be a respectable guard to stop

the depredations of the Indians from "the rivers Illinois and Missis-

sippi upon the plantations in the interior of the country," on the

Missouri, but of course making no reference to the no doubt silent

object of also protecting the country against a possible American

invasion, of which the Spaniards were then as apprehensive as of the

Indian "depredations." Trudeau selected Saucier to establish the

village, because he enjoyed the confidence of the Creoles on the

American side of the river. Saucier himself was a native of the Illinois

country, born near Fort de Chartres in 1740. His father, also named

Franyois Saucier, was a captain of the French marines, and under

his direction Fort de Chartres was finished. In 1765, when Fort

Massac was surrendered to the English, Francois Saucier, Junior, was

in command there, and after the surrender removed to the west side of

the Mississippi, then still in the French possession. Trudeau, in

furtherance of the idea of establishing a village at Portage des Sioux,

urged Saucier to quietly induce the Creoles living on the American

side of the river to settle near the post, and to encourage them by

giving every facility to form a village, assinging to the settlers land

near the same, so as "to enable them to live at ease and be forever

content," and thus "to collect the greatest number of people."

Soulard was ordered to be ready "on his first demand" to go to the

spot "where it is fit the village in question should be," and to make a

survey. Saucier was also assured, if he succeeded in accomplish-

ing what Trudeau proposed, that this important service would be

appreciated by the government. Saucier accordingly took up his

residence at Portage des Sioux early in the spring of [799, had the

village laid out, induced many Creoles to settle there and acted as

commandant of the post until Louisiana was ceded to the United

Suites. Soulard savs that Saucier was the father of twenty-two

children. He died August 6, 1821, at the age of eighty-one years, in

the village which he had founded. 1'" For his services, Saucier received

f August S, iSji, He was the founder
f upper Louisiana, he lived as he died,

^liters married respectively; Colonel

, senior: James Morrison; Jesse Mor-
s Sander's second wife was I-'rancoise

bvre, of Cahokia. She was the eldest

1 Marie Angelique C.iard. hi> wife, of

'ierre Menard, Col

Hi
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a grant fiom DeLassus of 8,000 arpens ol land. This concession was

made to him 1

>y
I )eLassiis on the i Nth day of September, i 709, and was

loi ated nn Salt (Auhaha, or < )-ha-hai river, and the deputv surveyor,

Charle- Fremon DeLauriere \va> ordered to make the survey by Sou-

lard. DeLauriere says that he experienced great difficulty in making
the survey, and that he was twice driven away by the Saukee and Fox

Indian-, although well armed. This grant, except 1,000 arpens, was

rejei ted bv the first board of land commissioners, but in 18:52 the

remainder, 7,800 arpens, were confirmed to Saucier 's heirs. The

Satii ier grant was ad]'a< ent to the grants of LeHeaume and De-

Lauriere mi Salt river, at a place called "La Saline Knsanglantee"

1 Bloodv Saline'. Here we should note DeLauriere made salt in i 799

at the extreme frontier, fortified himself against Indians and had a

annon to resist their attacks.- 1

Among the early inhabitants of Portage des Sioux we find Pedro

Vial, who was sent by the governor of New Mexico to explore a route

from Santa Fe to St. Louis in [798; Francois Lesieur, who claimed

four hundred arpens near Portage des Sioux, and three thousand

in the St. Charles district, which he assigned to Antoine La Man he.

Hut this Francois Lesieur should not be confounded with the Franco!.-

LeSieur, commandant of Little Prairie. Other -ettler- were August

Clermont, who ( nmc from the village of Prairie Du Pont, in

the Illinois country, likely in 179:;; Simon and Antoine Le

Page, also from the- Illinois country; Haptiste Pujol: David

F-boroiiL'h. and Mathew Saut ier. Patrick Rov, Charles Le Fevre and

Solomon Petit < ame to Portage des Sioux from the lower fields of St.

Charles. Claibourne Rhode- wa- a resident of the town in 1799. but

relinquished hi- claim in 1800. and secured a concession of land

the Mi--i ippi, intending to e-tabli-h on it a distillerv, < titling the

IOLJ- tor it. but was deterred from building by the Indians, who killed

three men near the trait of land he had secured. Another early

re-idem of Portage de- s iotix \va- Antoine Le Claire, a blacksmith,

flier] there in 1821. He was a native of Montreal, and

married into a prominent Pottowatomie Indian familv in 1792. In

r
- la- wa- a trader, living in Milwaukee, and theme removed to

Peoria, and from therein 180910 Portage des Sioux. At the time he

lit. i'j, i-i't. and married Saucier Uct
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lived in Milwaukee he was the only trader there. He was a man six

feet hi'.'h, well built, and a successful trader. His son, Antoine Le

Claire, Junior, was United States interpreter in 1833, at the Saukee

and Fox agency, when J. B. Patterson secured the autobiography of

Hlack Hawk. Le Claire, the son, was a prominent citizen of Por-

tage de^ Sioux and on intimate terms with the Indian agent. Major
Thomas Forsythe.-- In 1818-19 the American Fur Company had

one of its traders, Antoine St. Amont, stationed at Portage des

Sioux. 23

Fifty miles up the Missouri river from the village of St. Charles,

in what is now Warren county, and where a creek empties into the

Missouri river from the north, there was a settlement known as La

Charette. The original French name of the settlement has disap-

peared, and for it the name of Marthasville, located about a mile from

the river, has been substituted. Three miles north of this village still

stands the house in which the famous Daniel Boone died. La Charette

creek and another creek known as Tuque creek, (lowing parallel to it,

meander through a fertile bottom. A Spanish fort, "San Juan del

Mi-uri," was established here, and of this fort one Antonio Gautier,

lieutenant of the militia, and who in 1796 was an "inhabitant of St.

Charles" had command. What manner of fort this "San Juan del

2 "
3 Minnesota Historical Society Collection, p. 140.

'

Among other early settlers and inhabitants of Portage des Sioux, we may
enumerate, Auguste Charan (171)71: Alexander ('lark (1799); Charles Fber
( 1 70o1 ; Joseph Louis Gow (or Goc) 1799); Baptiste McDonald (1799); John
McOtiick ( i 7<)i)1 : F.stevan Papin(i"99); Haptiste Pujol ( i 709"! ;

Louis Charles

Roy (1709); far'iues (iodfivv (17001: Mathew Saucier, junior, (1799');

Crosby (17001, possiblv Hezekiah, whose name we find later; Charles
I lebert (iSool; Fram ois Lei laire (iSool; Baptiste Presse. senior, ( i Soo), and

in Haptiste, junior, also of St. Louis and St. Ferdinand; Charles Saucier
;

. -'Hi of Francois; Abraham Dumond (iSoil at Carondelet in iSou:
i ',ir,\ (or Louisgaud probably of Cahokia) also here; Charles and
fevre (rSoi); Francois Montie/ (iSor); Julien Rov (iSot), and

: Challefous (or Challefoux) (1802); L'scph (luinard

osepli (iravier (iSoji; Joseph (i ravel in (iSoji, and Joseph, junior;

'apin (iSoj : |acinie-> I'erras (1802); l-'rancois Racine iSoji, had
a blacksmith -hop here in this year; | oseph Lapatrv ( iSo V1 : Thomas Lusby,

,T of Ireland, came lir-t to Illinois and in i Soo to the Spanish territory,

on Flliott. ii i- claimed was the tirst white i hild born in the town: fohn
\. Seitz ' i>: ; |-'.bene/er Avers, from an eastern state, settled at the Point near

Portage des Sioux, at a very early date, had a horse-mill, and was a large fruit

gn iv, IT : thi' !ir-t Pn itestant sermon n< >rth of the Missouri, it i> said, was preaclied
is liouse; in -

: ,'as .c ointed justice of the peace, one ot the first

under the American government; Charles Rov; Ftienne Bienvenue: fo.-eph
I

1

:

-: (Van P>a;itiste Dofme: John King: Francois

Lotigval (or Lottvall : Xapoleon LeSietir, also at New Madrid ; F.d \\ard I.eSieur:

!. \oire; Marie Ombre: Louis Pujol ; Charles Pieard ; Alexander and
Mmon Roy; Pi lassie Robideau : [ulieii 1'ajiin \"asi]tie/; Richard Taylor on the

'- '-.- (

'

[ivre.
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Misuri" was, we do not know, nor whether the garrison was a squad
of Spanish soldiers or composed of local militia; but most likelv this

fort was a small log-house built to protect the first settlers against the

Indians. All remembrance, however, of "Fort San Juan del Mis-

uri" in 1804 appears to have faded from the recollection of the

people there. Gass names the settlement "St. John,
1 '

in his journal

of the Lewis and Clark expedition, and this name may be a survival

of the name of the fort once located at this place. Among the earliest

inhabitants of the vanished village La Charette, we find the name of

Joseph Chartran (sometimes mis-spelled Shattrons), who was the

-yndic of the settlement, probably a relative of Amable Chartran,

if Cahokia, and, no doubt, of the family found in Montreal as

early as 1668. Joseph Chartran came there from St. Charles. In

r 706 he was one of the lot owners of the Upper Prairie. Gass descril >es

La Charette as"asmall French village, situated on the north side."

and say- that the expedition camped one quarter of a mile above it,

and that "this is the last white settlement of white people on the

river.
"

According to the official report of the expedition, La Charette

consisted in 1804 of "seven small houses and as manv poor families,"

who have fixed themselves here for the convenience of trade.-
4

Brackenridge, when he passed up the Missouri river in 1811,

savs: "'La Charette is a little village composed of about thirty

families, who hunt and raise a little corn. It was founded by the

original French colonists, and was for a time the residence of

I)aniel Boone, after he removed farther up the river from the

Femme ( )sage."
"'"

Above the village La Charette,'"'
1

'' and the creek of that name,

was, as the early French pioneers named it, "Riviere Tuque."

Tuque is sometimes written "Duque" in these days. On this creek

Joshua Stockdale (or Stogsdillj settled in 1799; so, also, John TIaun, a
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German; William and Stephen Hancock in the same year opened a

farm at the mouth of the creek; Francois Woods, who came to the

country with the Hancocks, originallv made a settlement here, hut

afterward sold his property and lived on the Perruque.
27

About twenty miles from St. Charles, the Femme Osage empties

its waters into the Missouri. This creek is about thirty yards wide,

and during the Spanish dominion an American settlement was

formed here. The earliest settler was Daniel Morgan Boone, in

1797, a son of Darnel Boone, and a slave owner, then indicating a

man of wealth. 2s His father subsequently, in 1799, came to the

country on the invitation of Trudeau, who promised him u grant of

one thousand arpens of land. 21 ' In 1800 he was appointed by De-

27 On this stream James Bryan or Bryant settled in 1799; he was also on the

Missouri and in St. Louis, if the same person ;
David Bryan settled on this stream

in 1800 near the present town of Marthasville, he was a native of Maryland, and
had a large orchard which he grew from apple seed brought from Kentucky
in his pocket; his aunt married Daniel Boone, and they were both buried on
hi:-, farm; John Burnet (

180 fi
;
Gabriel Marlowe (or Marlot) settled here under

permission of the syndic Chartran in 1802, but in the same year sold out his

claim to John Busby; Benjamin Rogers (1799) a witness for settlers on this

stream, probably lived here; William Spencer (or Spence) (1800); George Arey,
(.\vreys or Avers) (1803) ;

Robert Baldridge, from Ireland, one of the earliest

settlers, obtained the grant on which Pond's Fort was built, his son Malachi,
and two other men, named Price and Lewis, were killed by Indians while hunt-

ing on Loutre Prairie; Andrew Kincaid (or Kincaird) (1800); Jean Marie
Cardinal.

son of Daniel, was a surveyor, in 1812.

ja Boone started tor Upper Louisiana in September, 1709, going over-land

with the stock, accompanied by George Buchanan, an Irishman, and a negro
named Sam, belonging to Daniel M. Boom-, Flanders Callaway, Forest Hancock,
William Hays, senior. William Hays, junior, and Isaac Van Bibber. He reached

the Mississippi in < >ctober and crossed his stock at the mouth of the Missouri,

and trom there went to the Femme ( )sage, where his son Xathan had established

himself several vears before. The boat in which Boone's wife, Xathan Boone
and his wife, Daniel M. Boone, Callaway and others went arrived at Femme
Osage before he came. From Femme Osage Boone went to St. Louis, where De-
Lassus had succeeded Trudeau; but Trudeau still being in St. Louis secured

him the concession of land he had promised. In iSoo Boone hunted beaver on
the Bourbeuse witli a faithful negro boy named Derrv, and in that year caught

thirty or fortv beaver. While on the Bourbeuse he visited Captain Fish of Rog-
er's band of Shawnees and an old si|uaw with whom he became acquainted
when a prisoner among the Indians in Ohio in 1778. In 1801 he hunted beaver
on the Xiango, called by the Spaniards "Vongo" and in 1802 W. T. Lamme
and Xathan also hunted there. Hatters came from Lexington and offered to

buv Boone's beaver skins. Famine and Xathan Boone in 1802 captured nine

hundred beaver and sold the skins at $..'.50 a skin. But in this Year the Osage-
robbed Daniel Boone and Win. Havs. junior, who hunted with him (Draper's
Xiite^. vol. (>. p. 241). Thi< \\iii. Havs. junior, died near Fulton in

('allawav count}' in 184(1; he was burn at Boone's Station in 1780.
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Lassus commandant of the Femme Osage district. When he first

arrived in the country he lived with his son. Daniel Morgan Bonne,

for several years, afterward with another son, Nathan, and tinally

moved further up the Missouri to La Charette, where he died.

lie did not cultivate his grant of land on the Femme ( >sage, because

advised by DeLassus that, as commandant, under the Spanish law, he

did not come within the meaning of the rules and regulations requiring

cultivation of land before title could be perfected. By the commis-

sioners, however, for the settlement of Spanish land titles, his claim to

the land wa- rejected, but afterward in 1814, confirmed by a special

act of Congress. Near here, on the Missouri. James Stephenson. in

i70g. made a settlement, but in about iSoo his house was burned and

he was robbed of everything he had by the Indians. He made claim

for an additional grant as compensation for his loss, and on recom-

mendation of I )aniel Boone. DeLassus made another grant to the son

of Stephenson, named John, Junior, antedating the same so as to cor-

respond to the original grant. David Darst. Senior, a native of Yir-

ginia, came to upper Louisiana from Kentuckv in 17(^7, and received

a concession near this stream. His son. David, a cripple, also

received a grant adjoining his father, from Zeiion Tnideau. although

onlv fourteen year- old. but "intended a- his support." William

McHugh. in 1801, lived on Bryant or Lost creek, about twelve miles

beyond this settlement, and William Fwing. who lived with him.

testified that in i So ^ McHugh had three sons killed by the Indian-,

also some tattle, and was trightened awav trom hi- place. Robert

Hall lived on the Femme < >-age in 1701), but left the countrv prior to

and never returned. Francois Wyatt came from Montgomery

county. Kentucky, in iSoo. secured a land grant, and also applied lor

concessions for a number oi other people from Kentucky/'" I-aac

I 11 the l-'emme Osage were. Foseph Haines <

171)7 .

;,; . and i I -tream and the Misso iri. also on the I >ar-

d i-:i IK ; H i i\ i
-,

:

-
;

_ |ii hi-
j ,]-(>[

irrtv iii i S )o to Alexander MI ( 'ourlnev ;

:

7 :
|
oh n Mar-hall ( iS . owned six slaves;

1
'

. ther of l)avid. Iri-'h desrent, native of .\Iar\land.'!.- tui : \ in a keel boat, and lir-l -filled near ('a]> au

k!y lor ntii in. he moved to 1 th of the l-emn-i
' '

'
'

ill a '.ater-niill : the millstones \\ ere i arriei I from
ati-r-

of |oiiathan I'n an. native of Ni irih ( "an ilina,

i

' the I ndiai A ar ; I )a\ id Mi K inne'>

I- ran' o \\ ill ; |ohi Ml.''
'

.

'

-,

- ,i nai iv eii] \ ii irinia and -en ed

. tl ere |i . Keniui kv. hi si >n Alex
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Vanbibber, a native of Virginia, who was raised by Daniel Boone,

and came with him to the Spanish territory, settled in the Femme

Osage Bottom, which at this time was also called
"
Burst's Bot-

tom." 31 Vanbibber was major of the militia in the Indian war, under

Daniel Morgan Boone. Xear the head-waters of the Femme Osage
and Burdenne, James Beatty made a settlement in 1800. He came to

upper Louisiana with letters from Governor Garrard of Kentucky,

and
j
tresented these letters to BeLassus, who, utter reading same, said

to him that he would "be received with pleasure" and that he

would grant him land. Beatty, however, after making his settle-

ment remained in the country only a year, selling out his claim:'82

The Cuivre settlement was located on Cuivre river, or Riviere aux

Bceuf (Buffalo river), which drains the western part of Lincoln

county. This river is formed by the junction of the north and west

forks. The junction of these streams is in about the center of Lincoln

county, and thence the river Hows around the southern end of the

main ridge of hills extending south parallel with the Missouri, and

being joined by Big Creek and Kagle's Fork, runs in an easterly

direction debouching into the Mississippi about 30 miles above the

mouth of the Missouri. This stream was in the early days culled

Cuivre or Copper river, because it was supposed by the early French

pioneers that copper was, or would be, found in the country tributary

to it. In the wide and fertile bottoms of this stream, well wooded and

shut in by bold escarpments of rock, many American settlers secured

grants from the Spanish officers. Where the two forks of the Cuivre

meet, Richard Taylor secured a Spanish grant. James Mackuy made a

claim for 13,835 arpcnts on the Cuivre river, as a reward for services

served in the State Legislature several sessions: Arthur Burns (18001. an Irish

Catholic, in 1803 sold a tract on the Mississippi bluff on the Danletine, seems
a \> to have o \vnetl property on the 1'errui |iie ; his son. Arthur, in i 8c>, had prop-
erty on Satid\' (reek : fames Montgomery ( i Sool ; Thoma> Smith ( i 7 <)<)'', on \\\\-^

stream and Missouri, also near or at St. Charles: I'eter and Thomas Smith.

. from Kaskaskia on the hills above I'rairie du Kocher; William Dunn
(18021. in the Femme Osa^e and Cuivre districts: David Kincaid (1803^, also

on fork of the Charette; John Littlejohn (1803), secured permission to settle

from Daniel Boone: Phillip Miller; Samuel YVatkins; Joshua Dodsoil of Ste.

(ienevieve district seems to have bought propertv here: Samuel Meek (1803);
in tyqS, John Lindsav, |o>iah Dotsoii. Sam Clay and Sam \Yatkin-. all voting
unmarried men settled near Daniel M. Boone and for some time that settlement
was known as "Bachelor's Bottom."

31 In this bottom David Cole, a German, settled in I7<;8; Benjamin (lard-

ner, a hunter and trapper, settled in 1801, ^oimj; on hunting trips la-tint; from
Sour in MX months each, on hi> fourth trip returned home sick and died. ( >ther

settlers were John Manlv(iSoi); Isaac Dar>tiiSoi>.
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rendered the Spanish i,
rovernment, in making an exploration in 1795

of the upper Missouri, uiuler the orders of Baron de Carondelet,

Governor (leneral, and Don Manuel GayosO de Lemos, Intendant

( leneral at Xe\v < )rlean>. James Lewis in i 799 owned a tlour-millon

thi> stream. Inn in the spring ot 180^ was compelled to abandon it on

account of the Indians, returning in the fall.
1'" The .settlers on Cuivre

were mui h exposed to Indian attacks, and often obliged to leave

their land- on account of Indian depredations/'
1

The tir-t settlement on the Perruque, in what is now St. Charles

t ounu . was made in J7g6bv French Canadians. In that year, Louis

Man ham, who subsequently moved to Helland's creek, Andrew

and Jean Baptiste Blondeau. dit Duzey (or Drezyj. made a settlement

which they de.-cribed as "at a place called La Perruque." Christo-

pher Sommalt or Xumalt (or Zumwalt), Senior, a German, and a

Revolutionary soldier, here in 1799, established a mill. He

33 American State Papers. 2 I'ulilir Lands, p. 47 v
4

Among the earliest grantees and settlers in this locality are to he named
I.' mis I-',, >isse

(
i 70. i : Isaac I iosteller (or Hostetterl ( i 707) : J lenrv MrLaughlin

; ~')~ -. on the Missouri and ( 'uivre : Adam Sommalt ( /.umalO ( i 707 1, came with

Christopher Sommalt, also Jai <>1>; William I lavs ( i

71 )S'. and a witness in I )arst

Hottom in iSci : Squire Bonne i. 170^1 owned ten slaves, and savs had serious

ty in making his settlement: I )aviil or Daniel Rowland i i 7oSt : Dr. Mai -

ka\ Wherry '7
:

.'

s
. his grant was made lor a sugar jilantation, in iSoj raised

i orn on hi- lot in St. ('harles. was afterwards shcrin of the countv; Haptiste
ain .;.. ; I'au! and Ccrrc C'houteau (171)1^: |ose]ih Cottle (1700'':

Bapti-te Delisle. junior, (T 790) ; Lewis Krow i i 7<)>)> near the Cuivre on Krow's
;i I irles' R ;:.. [-'rancois La Riviere ( i 7g()'i same person was also in Xe\v Madrid

it would st-i-m ; Dam'el Mi Coy. came !o t'pper Louisiana in 1707 or 171)1) with

hi- brothers, [ohn and [osepli, and father-in-law Henrv Xumalt. in iS^4 wa-
ii iti-nant of a < ompatiy iif militia in St. ( 'harles di>trii 1 ; /ado l k \\'oods i i 71 jo

1

.

.

;

. :.': In e slaves, '.'. as also in St. I .> mi- distrii t on the M issouri : ( ie< >rge \\ eiiand

i -'r, .Jo>eph Haptiste Billot ( i Soo) ;( lodfrey Crow or kroh ( i 700' on Krow's
K .:.:.: s fi was ileputy surveyor; Charles H. Thilieault i i 7<)<)\also in St. I.oui- ;

William Craig i 7uij adjacent Daniel MiCov: Andre\\ ('ottle ( i ~(>(i
]

: Ilenr\
1

:
. .-. i 7iju . adiai etit to ( iodfrey Crow ; Mit'hael Crow ( i 7<)()i, and in i

>
.

tin ['erruijue ; | ;n ol) ( i ro^jean M 700
:

. ( ierman Catlmlii ; I j iviis C'harboni'au
;

v \ndn . ( 'hart rand i S ; Toussaint ( lendron ( i Hoc . Ahraham Keith

r Kie't .

-
. /. as obliged to abandon in the spring of i Sc ^ on ai counl

f Indiai .' ret irned in the fall, was killed by hi- horse on this -tream i::

i^i ; : \ ._'.-;: l.ai gloi~ iS . -eems also to have been in St . Louis; l-'ran

I'.i :ette i
> ma' lie t hi sum-

]

iersi m li\ ing in the \e\\ Madrid distrii
'

:.:;.: i
(

,> .;< k i Sc i ; Daniel (^uick ( i So i ) also lived in this distrii I

and PI i--iblv h.ert- . ! lu . >n Kagle Fork ; Nathaniel Simonds ( i S i

'

I . , I

'

( 'harles, a /. it ness to . laims on the Dardemie ; Robei t

I ''.in, :

-
- \\ : .

.
: Linn or Lynn is.-; Jonathan , Sylv anus, and I sa.n

1

"
r Colt. -

.
!

'

[amison MSoji ; ["iiathan \\'> " ids iS .- .

< Vli Martii \\ oods; John" Harnabag; David Ho\d :

1 in ',. r I'an ilr, atul his son who li\ed with him; Jen-
1

' : -
'

i :.
,

1 I' : : i .' . . : .
( 'h ri -topiier ( 'lark ; Hen iami ;. [oin

I :. i

"
( iabriel ( eri'e re, i-j',-rd . Lira n I ol an island in the M i-M-Mppi at the

'

i ;i'.n
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seems to have brought a number of other settlers with him, as other

petitioners said they belong to his fumilv. His sons, Peter and

Christopher, Junior, also located on this stream in 1799. Jacob
Zumalt built the first hewed log-house ever erected on the north

side of the Missouri; his sons, Andrew and Jacob, Junior, came

with him, Andrew settling on the Bra/o (Brazeau), William Tarbet

came with this party and settled on the Cuivre. :i"

The Dardenne llows in a northeasterly direction through what is

now St. Charles county, almost parallel with the Missouri, and from ten

to twelve miles north of it. It empties its waters into the Missis-

sippi above the mouth of the Illinois. In early documents it is

variously spelled "Darden" and also "Dardonne." It has

been suggested that the name is derived from Tcrrc (Vlnde i. e.

Turkey Land, but is more probably derived trom the Dardenne

family, earl\- pioneers of the Mississippi Valley. A Touissant

Dardenne from Montreal, Canada, married Marie Francoise

Lever, ''veuve de feu Michal Vieu,'' at St. Anne de Fort de

Chartres, Xovbr. 2ist 1747. One of these Dardennes may have

first camped and hunted on this creek, and thus given it his

name. The lands along the banks of the Dardenne are fertile and

productive, and it is a tine mill stream. One of the first pioneers on

the Dardenne was Jean Baptiste Blondeau, the same Blondeau we

find on the Perruque. He made an improvement in about 1796 and

raised a crop on a grant on this stream, afterward assigned by him

to John Mullanphy. Francois Howell, a native of Xorth Carolina,

removed to what is now Missouri, about 1797; he first settled

thirty miles west of St. Louis, then moved to what has since been

known as
" Howell's Prairie,'

'

on the Dardenne and erected several

small mills.*'' James Kerr in 1798 petitioned for a grant to build

30 Other settlers were, John Kidenhour ( 1799); William Linx (1800); Mel-
chior Amunt Michau (iSoo): I)uvi<i Ldwanls (1801); Almond Cottle ( i So^ i

;

Angus (jillis, a witness in this neighborhood in iSo^: Samuel Holmes (1803);
Francis \\'ood> (iSoo). came to the country with Hancock; David Conrad
( i So ^ i ; |ames Swift i i So \}

had a n mcession. 1 ml in the winter i >i the same year
moved away; Samuel Lewis: Fli/abcth Due; Daniel Johnson and Ira Cottle

seem to have had a concession in partnership on this stream; Francois Kissler

(8
;

'. but on account of sickness was compelled to move to St. Charles ; i lenrv

Stephenson (1804) ;
Matrom Lewis: Andrew Fdwards: David Kichelie. James

\YeaIthv settled on this stream in 1700 and after living here a year sold out to

one Kielty. Andre and lean Bapti-te Hlondeau also had, a grant adjacent to tin-

grant of Louis Man hand on this stream.
:;

'! A son of [ohn Howell of 1'emi-ylvania. I-'otir of Francois Howell's sons,

John, Thomas, Francois, junior, and Benjamin, serve<l as ranker- in Captain
Callawav's lotnnanv, I-'rani oi~. junior, was also Colonel ot militia, and Henja-
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a mill, which likely never was built. In lyqg Arend Rutgers
secured 7,056 arpens on the Dardenne, from Trudeau, to induce

him to build a mill there. Rutgers at this time lived at Red

Hanks, or Lexington, Kentucky, and on his request by letter,

Soulard had a survey made of this land by Mackay, his deputy, in

1800. After this survey it seems Rutgers actively began work

on his mill, and Pierre Provenchere, his son-in-law, says that in

1803 a large dwelling had been erected on the premises and a

large field cleared, timber hewed and hauled for a mill and mill-dam.

Rutgers brought a number of workmen from the United States too O

work on his mill and grant. Several times the mill dam was carried

away by water before it was completed, and altogether Rutgers seemed

to have had some difficulty in getting his water-mill started, but in

1803 he had erected a store-house on the Dardenne and kept a store

there. Thomas Howell, who resided at this time with his father Fran-

yois, was in the employ of Rutgers. Afterward Rutgers lived in St.

Louis where he was a large land owner, and also acquired property on

the Femme Usage and Cuivre. Alexander Andrews lived on this

creek in 1707, but sold his property in 1800, and moved to the St.

Louis district. Isaac Wilder, a blacksmith, located here in 1799, and

|ohn Draper, a well-digger, had a concession in 1802. A number of

claims to land were made by persons along the Dardenne not actual

-ettiers. Among others Pelagic Chouteau
(
veuve Pelagic L'Abadie),

as assignee of Ltienne Bernard; Antoine Janis; James Morrison, as

assignee of Joseph Beauchamp.
37

: in, ijitain oi i company < if rangers. Another son, L' .-.:'-. :a- ;:_;.: M hool a

nuinbi : of years, was deputy sheriff, and afterwards adjutant of the St. Charles
miiii n James K. was < iloiiel < 'f a regiment.

A:: :._' other carl}' settlers on the Dardenne we mav enumerate, Joseph
1 i- : . . . '. itli 1

1

ise]
'h Langloi>

'

i Mi iri and Dardenne: Ktimne .Bernard. (171,10) also a resident of St.

j ii I'ai jiiette 01 I'arketl
; Joseph Heauchamp dit I!( M haul <i ;</

I Charles and Marai.s Crochc, where he sold in 17-98 to An-
t'.if.f J

. . . ['he following named persons who evidrntlv were from
to land on this stream John Lewis i i ~<>~ .

M i-si iuri : Perry Hrown
(

i
;

'

on, U a rn

l' Warren, seni< ir,

:. i. , tin

here IK
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The largest and most notable claim, on -account of its vast extent,

was the claim of Clamogran to iive hundred thousand arpens of land,

which was located between the Dardenne, Cuivre, and Mississippi.

This claim was based on services in exploring a pathway across the

Rocky Mountains to the Pacific ocean, but never was allowed or

confirmed. 38 For many years the confirmation of this claim was

and is still urged with great vigor, in and out of Congress. To some

extent, for a time, it retarded the settlement of the country, but finally

the land claimed was surveyed by the government and made sub-

ject to entry.

On the Auhaha or Salt river, Maturin Bouvet, a resident of St.

Charles in 1792, had a saline, at a place called
' ; Le Hastile," but the

Saukee Indians took away all his effects, kettles, etc., and three

valuable mares. He remained on his place alone one winter, and

while absent the Indians again destroyed his furnace, dwelling-house

and ware-house, which latter was about thirty-five feet in length ;

he himself sometime later on his return was burned to death by the

Indians.39 He also had a grant at Bay de Charles, on the Mississippi,

for depositing his salt for shipment.
40 This Bouvet came from the

Dardenne in 1801 on a grant made to Don Carlos Tayon, and which included a

salt spring; John McConnell (1801); Andrew Walker (1801); Michael Keybott
(or Rybolt) (1802), on this stream and the Missouri; John Roukc (or Rook>>

(1802) also spelled Kouke; Warner Gilbert (1803); Xoel Herbert (1803); Dame
Louise Langevin dit Baillette (1803), wife of Etienne Bernard, formerly widow
of Joseph Yiolette

; John Alexander Michau (1803); George Price (18031. a

witness and probably a resident; Christian Dennis; Charles Denney (or Dennysi
a German, and herb doctor, lived on this creek and had a water-mill, afterward

had a distillery; Mica
j
ah lialdridge; Peter Tisne; Christian dit Christopher Wolf :

Laurent Dcrocher; Ktienne Pepin (1800) had a gram at a pond called "a Bequet"
four or live miles northwest of Portage des Sioux; he was a Canadian and an

old resident. On this stream St. Yrain, brother of DeLassus received a grant of

io,oco arpents ;
St.Vrain died insolvent, sold his gram at twelve and one half cents

an acre payable in goods, and goods were sold at such a high price that accord-

ing to Tesson, John Mullanphy got the land for about two cents an acre.

38 American State Papers. 2 Public Lands, p. (>2().

39 Others who were on this stream were, Louis Boure (1799); Charles Main-
ville (1799) ; John Baptiste fet'fre (iSoo) ; [can Baptiste Bouretteor Boure (1801)
I )r. Antoine S an grain had a claim for land here on which to erect a distillcrv and
mill and e>tablish a stock-farm.

40 Amable Roy made an early settlement here in 178;, but abandoned it on

account of the Indians being troublesome; Jean Baptiste Tesson (1709); Albert

Tesson (1793) had a claim of 7,05(1 arpents, but was driven off his claim by Indi-

ans, he was a surveyor, and attached to the administration of DeLassus from its

beginning to the end, and lived with him; he testified that Trudcau wrote his

own grants, but that DeLassus' were written bv Soulard or others and that it was

customary to date the concession the day the petition was dated or a day or so

afterward, although the petition may have been made two years prior. He
also had a claim at Rich Woods settlement but never lived there. folr, ( i ;: in

(iSoi); George Avrl (iSoi'i; F.dmond Chandler (180^ .
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Fu-t -ide of the river to upper Loui.-iana. In 17X6 he was civil

and criminal Judge of St. Philippe. From there it -eem- he moved

to Cahokia. Finallv no doubt owing to the lawless condition

prevailing in the American Illinoi- settlements at that time he

came to the Spani-h country. ( )ther -ettler- in that locality

-ec ured land donations on Sandv or Komain creek,
41 and on the

M i--i--ippi and Mi--ouri bluff.-.'
2 A small settlement was made

-i.xty five miles north of St. Louis'
1 '' 1 and still another on Bryant or Lost

i reek, a .-tream al-o known as Ram-ay creek, because in 1799

Captain William Ram-ay made a settlement here called Ramsay's
Lit k, and where lie made a hunting camp. This Ram.-ay was a sol-

dier of the Revolution, was at the battle' of Yorktown, and during the

Indian war commanded a company of rangers. John Ramsay who

lived on this stream was his son, and another son, Robert, lived near

Martha-ville. where his wife and three children were murdered by the

Indian-." At the time of the cession a number of settlers lived

;: On the Mississippi am] hlui'fs we find. Lticnne Guitard (1799) ; Jean Bap-
li-te ( 'hallefoux ' i ~>)<i> : \\'illiam Lwini^s ( i Soci, and in iSo;; lived with William

M'llu^h on Br\ant < reek
;

\\'illiani Jamison ( j 800) ;
I-'raneois Louis ; Baptiste

ami [o-eph Ro\- (1701,1) hrothers; Franc.oi- Stiavcr (18031 at the forks of the

MNsis.-ippi and Missouri; Franrois Bouthellier (18031; Andrew Blondeau;
Henry Langhorn. senior and junior; [ohn Francois Mi shea u ( Mic liau) ( 1802).

*- The-e were, Loi;is ( "harleville (\~i)<)>; Baptiste I)omine (171^;); Louis
'

i dit ( 'harden tier ( i 71)01 ; I Jominii k I'gc (or Huge) ( I 7<JO) 1
Marie Philip

].'<'.]< i 7',<j
. n-i ei'.'rd a irrant hut did not --ettleon it; Louis Lamiilicc (i 7yy) ;

1 1 M.ir!i--. '

i
-'

i< i : Kramois Mot ier ( 1800) ;
\\'illiani ( 'lark ( i Sooi and niav

hi- the hlai k>mith in si I.oui-; in i.Soj; St. |ame> He.nu'ai- f 1 800) ;
Antoine

Hi/el [ji.-ctte (iSo< : |ean i'.apii-te 1 )e (Jua rrv ( i So 2 1
; John (lodino; Louis

Varre; [can 1'aptistt- liravier ( 1 800;, prohahlv Idravier dit Ciril.

" On thi- -1 rean i A riptides Au<^u.-le Chouteau had a ^rant in i 7^8 : Thomas
f'aulk f]8coi, had li'.ed here jirior to this time cultivating land for Richard

Caulk; a Thomas \Y. Caulk was in Xew Madrid district in ij()2; I-'rederic k

I >'. .

-

: Ralph II. I-'laughtTty (iSoi J; Moses Kinnev.
''

kolicrl T. (or [.. |-'riend. arrived in this district "with his family, mer-
ii'l i attic'' i:: i jo*, and -ell led < ,n the- Mi>-ouri and i ultivaled

n. rcm al>o to have lived on tin- St. I-"ran(;ois; Isaac I-'allis ( i 798) ;

1

i .' line 1 man i

~
:

>

"
( ame to tlic ( ounl r\' witti I )aniel Hoone, was on the

m- in !,S-,i
; -amuel (irillith of Xew N'ork. seems to have settled on the

M. '1 Mi-- ouri in 1705, owned t\\'o slaves; I-on-M Haneock (17(^81
ilh iJanid I'oon* 1

; fames Ilol'f (171)81, and afterwards sixty-five miles
'

I . .: . \iitoiin |ani> ( i 71;; ) on the Missouri and Dank-line, in i 7<;8

Ira .N ! 7''^ c'lnploycd at the Spanish lorl. recei\c'(l a ^ranl
". ! ', hat i- m i

1

,',' 1 !' j \vard i ounl v, a man hy the name ot

\I.n appointed deput\ surveyor 1 iet\\ ecu i 700 and i
S

.

c-Iiled neai the juin tion of the Mi-
;i.ssip|ii

and
i ranker in ('aptain Mu-iik'.- iompan\', and killed

'

itilieiln-i r ( | ihewar. was married tlirt-f times; [ohn \\ai-

; i~ I'
1

[ohn Walkin who \\-a- a land -pec ulator on the Ma-
tld in iSo.', to Leoiianl Farrow; William Stewart

:' ' if '

'

I ioi I om. our of hi- sons I-.lia-> C. was she -riff of the
'

'

[a k<-\ was a ranker in (lallaway's rum-
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scattered near or along the Missouri and Mississippi at various

points. Many large grants for land,
1 ' 1 as a reward for service-,

puny; Francois Smith (1799); Daniel Kiscleror (viescler (1799) ;
Anthonv Keller

( i 7091 ( 'it-nil an, Catholic ; John Journey (1799) also fames;Joseph Led in ( iSoo) ;

Robert McKinney (iSoo), returned to Kentucky prior to 1803; \\'illium Xash
(1800); Laurence Sydener (1802) ; Ilypolite Bolon (muy he the Indian interpre-
ter of tin- Stc. ( lencvieve I )istrict) ( I 800) and at Carondelet ; James ( 'lay ( i 799)
and on Charcttc in 1802; Joseph Deputy (1800) ; Baptiste Due houquctte (1800)
on the Missouri, opposite the Osage; James Flaughertv (1799) on the Missouri

at (ireen's Bottom, \vus one of the first justices of the peace appointed under the

American Government in 1804; Antoine Gagnicr (1800) on this river in Howard

county; Antoine and Francois Gaguirie (or Giguares) (1800); Stephen Ilancoi k

(1799); [ames Piper (1800) testified to events at Portage des Sioux in 1798;
Xewton Howell (iSoi) on this river below the mouth of the Femme Osage,
\Villium Stewart had a sugar camp on his property bv permissi

Timothy Kibby (iSoi), in 1802 at St. Charles and also on Dar
Yanbibber (1803) of Virginia, was afterwards coroner, and his s

a surveyor; Jacques Fglise; John Ferguson, at the forks of the

Mississippi; William Griffith; James Griffin, junior, fiSoo): I'eter, Joseph
and James Jerney (or Journey) on the Missouri at Green's Bottom : Stephen
Jackson ( 1803) on tlie Tuque in 1802, where hi 1

began cultivating a garden, but

was taken sick, and on his recovery was ((impelled to hire out to pav James
Mackay, for said concession, and who charged him considerably more for same
than at first; Levis Lucas, forks of the Missouri and Mississippi; William Meek
MSo3\ in 1804 on the Tuque; David Miracle; John McMichell; William Yan-
tico, forks of tlie Missouri and Mississippi; Peter Yalign.

40 Thus Andre L' Andrevillc (1788), tavern-keeper and merchant, also a res-

ident of St. Louis claimed 4,000 arpens, but never settled the land; Charles

Bruire (1800) claimed 800 opposite Cedar island but it does not appear that

he or Joseph Bissonctte ( 171)1)) lived on their claims; Joseph Bra/cau (1797).
Antonio Braxeau probably a relative of the Bra/.eau's of St. Louis, and Fran-

cois Belonge (1799) claimed land in this district but did not reside on it; James
W. Cockran (1800), forty miles west :>f St. Louis; George Crumps (1800) two
miles west of St. Charles, built a house on his claim; Theresc Crelv ( iSo^l wife

of Louis Honore (lit Tesson claimed 3,500 arpens on the river feffron but lived

at Florissant ; Jesse Cain ( i 701)) planted corn on his land ; ulso lived on the Ma
rumec before he came to this district, in Xathan Boone's compuny of rangers in

1812; Francois C a voile ( i 700) opposite Prairie du Chicn on river Jaune. proba
-

bl v Francois De Salle (lit Cuyolle of Curondelet. claimed 7.000 arpens which he

sold to Duhuque; Jean B. Cliarticr; Daniel Clarkland speculator made claims

under Louis Charbouseau, Francois La Riviere, Yim em Guiturd and others on
the river I,outre, on the Aux Ya>e in 1804 and Cuivre, also bought several tract.-

in tin- St. Louis district ; Francois I )eLauriere (lit Xonnandeuu (i 799) on Lout re

river; Pierre Derbigne (Derbigny) fiyijij), of Xew Madrid; \"euve Susan-
nah Dubreuil M 700.) the mother of ten < hildren, her husband did not receive

a '-i mcession claimed 7.000 arpen> ; Louis I )upree (i 799) ;
Louis Del isle claimed

2,^00 arpens in this district and Louis Delisle, junior (t 799), 800 on the Bonne
I-Cmme; Jacob I'lastwood (1801) claimed 800 urpens sixty miles northwest 01

St. Louis; Pierre Gamelin ( 1
7()C)") ; Daniel Griffith (1801); Duritt Hubbard

lot ated thin\'-one miles northwest of St. Louis, and Furibus, Daniel and ]-"eli\

I lubbard about [Soo located sixty mik'S northwest of St. Louis: Puniell Howard
i 710 ) on Smith creek, also in the forks ol the Missouri and on the Femme ( Kane :

lean Haptisie Lucroi x ( i 705 ) at ( 'ul de Sac. in i 707 at St . Charles and in i 700
at Portage des Sioux; Pierre Lord (1700) at Bav du Rov. sold to John Camp
b.'ll and \\'hite Matlock in 1805; fohn LongnSoi) on Bonne l-'enime: James
Micliew (Michuu) ; Alexander Mi ( 'lean, on McClean's creek ; Ha] >t isle Marion

( : Soc) ; M r>. M< Knight ( i 8co) of Tennessee, said to have killed several I ndian-,

her Min tame to this district in 1817, and was the owner of M. Knight inland
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\vere also claimed in this district and upon which no actual settle-

ments had been made.

i:i the Mississippi; lean McMillan in 1700 was ;i saddler on a stream north of

the M:-- niri : Tin >mas < )verstreet ; [ohn < )rain liad a claim on tin- Cuivre
;
Paul

and Pierre Primo 11700'; William Palmer dit Beaulieu in 1802 was at Cape
,in (iris: Andrew 1'i-hicr iiSoc') maybe tame fn>ni Yiiiicnncs: James Rankin

iS
'

irveyor -ometime between 17110 and iSc^. in 1804 was at Creve
i

'

ir, lis'o St. Ferdinand: Seneca Rollins ( i So2); Joseph and James Russell

iScj :Ciei>ruc Robert Spencer (1707) on river Jacob; a Robert Spencer was at

Purtas^c i!i - Si er Cuivre and 1'ardenne at Spencer'- Ru:i: Benjamin
i Irand (liaise in this district and worked a saline, according

t n Charle- I-'remon: Thomas Spencer also on the Grand (liaise: Andrew Som-

X ill /;:. wait senior, a son of Jacob, ( i 700) came with the family
, ,1 ( "ml- tophi-r Som mult : Ktienne St. Pierre (i 700' a resident for a long time, had

a ijrant at foot of iiills belo\v mouth of riviere a Berger including Point Ha>se, to

establish stock farm :Thomas Todd (iSoi) sixty mile- northwe.-t of St. Louis;

-.:.;.; \\ ukii i hn \Vedder(or Wedden) (1802"!; Rowland Willard ; Xathan-

it-! Warren dit \\"arin ;

v
: .: : foseph I )rouen (' i 700

'

: Daniel lia!dridi;e, thirty-

:.,, ; il<-> wesi f St. Louis: fosiah il. Lanaham and Jacob Hany were residents

in i > li-trii'i is issicrnees of Antoine Lamarchc; John Young (iSoi) : Albert

'!',-..
- iaimed land fifty-one miles north of St. Louis and on Salt river, also

in N'cw Madrid: on the Missouri and Isle aux P>oeufs. John and

ilus^'h Morel, and in i

-
n

- secured a grant, they were Irish Catholics, and in i 708
-. i!d ti i R' ibert Young of St. Andre: James Prit< hett: John Phillips made a claim

m [er date of [S: ;
on the aux Boeuf with Thomas Gibson, and Charles Phillips,

tn, --,,-.. So also the Ka-ka-kia land speculator Jean Francois I'erry claimed

[i

'

! : ijrant on the aux lioeuf i^o miles north of St. I.oui- in 170^.
i ;. Mill reek Ifarrv Cook, from Kaskaskia. where lie rendered military

-

;
. :' . ne MiCi rmai k. lie v\ as a ?i >r\

. \ i:ne to the Illinoi mtry fn im the I .,.: m's station,

i

'

\ . : 7^7 ( )f this [ohn Cook the Kaskaskia cc im-

do not -peak in complimentary terms. -;iving I his

;

i
. fond of strong drink, and without cliar-

; trr." i: . ii iltiiouiih ii"t IOITLJ in tlir i ountry he has given testimony to sup-
.

. mdri ! laims P. L. p. 126.1 Christ}' Roniine 11711^1 was
.

'

in 1:1 . [eni-ha Ivlmonson :

x
; . Beniamin ll^rine:

i :
.

, M ( , <
: : ! ! Pi: . it ni'-> on this -tream. one Antoine ( laguier
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Xew Madrid- Physical Features of the New Madrid Ridge Hunters and
Traders the First Settlers "An Aboriginal Station" Abundance of Game

"L'Anse a la Graise" The Le Sieurs Delaware Village at the Mouth
of Chepoosa River Report to Miro of Captain McCoy, 1786 Colonel

George Morgan His Life Receives a Grant from Gardoqui Extent
of Grant Explores the Territory between the Mouth of the St. Cosme and
New Madrid Fetter Describing Country Published in Philadelphia-
Reveals Spanish Designs -Preparations of Morgan to Settle his Grant
Plan of Surveving the Same XYw Madrid Laid Out Distribution of

Lots An Agricultural Settlement Professional Hunters not Favored -

Morgan's Advertisement Morgan's Plans Antagonized by Wilkinson-
Miro Objects to Grant Morgan's Plan Destroyed by Miro Peyroux
Cancels Grants Made by Morgan Pierre Foucher Appointed Com-
mandant of Xew Madrid --Builds Fort Celeste Morgan's Estimate of

Foucher Letter to Gardoqui Great American Immigration to Xew
Madrid-- La Forge Details Work Foucher Accomplished General Forman
at New Madrid Thomas Portelle, Commandant in 1701 Population
of Xc\v Madrid --Americans Open Farms in 1700 Small Progress of

Settlement- -Thomas Power, Spanish Agent at Xew Madrid Gavoso
there in 1795 Portelle Succeeded by De Lassus Biographv of De
I.assus Xew Madrid Gateway of Commerce to the Gulf Xew Mad-
rid Attached to Upper Louisiana in 1790 Peyroux, Commandant, 1700

- Succeeded bv La Yallce in 1803 Fort Celeste Residence ofCommandants
- Antoine Gamelin Pierre Antoine La Forge Three Companies of

Militia Galleys Stationed at XT
ew Madrid Names of Early Settlers-

Merchants Rii hard Jones "Waters Captain Robert McCoy Barthel-

emi Tardiveau -The King's Highway XT
orth Settlers on the Same

Territorial Limits of the New Madrid District Principal Settlements- -

Bayou St. John Lake St. Mary Lake Ann- Bayou St. Thomas -- Little

Prairie Settlement Founded, 1704- -The Portage of the St. Fraru ois-

Tywappity Bottom Prairie Charles Oath of Loyalty Administered to

F.arlv Settlers.

Long before the advent of the white pioneers in the valley ot the

Mississippi, the region which became known as the Xew Madrid

district was. inhabitatecl l>y a numerous pre hi-toric population.

The main phvsiral feature of this Xew Madrid district i- a low, par-

tially clay and alluvial ridge which, beginning at the Scott county

hills, runs south parallel with, and at some distance from, the Missis-

-ippi, to near where the St. Francois river emptier into it. This

ridge, however, is not of uniform height, but here and there is bisected

bv low depression- through which the river flows when at flood

tide. At New Madrid, at Point Plea-ant and at Little Prairie (now

Curuthersville), in Missouri, this ridge touches the Mi--i--ippi and at

these point- the soil for many ages ha- crumbled away tinder the

erosions of the mighty river, at Xew Madrid making the great bend

10;
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where i- located thi- ancient settlement. Here evervthing combined

to attract the early voyageurs and coureur- des hois; here the open

prairie with its scattered trees, lending a park-like appearance to the

land-cape, and near by a large lake of clear and limpid water

bordered with a white sandv beach, overshadowed by great isolated.

wide spreading oak- that had withstood the storms of centuries,

invited the tired hunter- and oai-men to rest; here 1

, a fruitful soil

vieldinga hundred-fold when tickled with the hoe or scratched with a

wooden plow, made its cultivation a matter of pleasure; here, a prai-

rie covered with luxuriant grass offered forage at all season-; here,

and in the adjacent cane-brakes was ton ml an abundance ot the game
of the virgin land, the bear, the deer, the otter, the beaver, and other

fur bearing animal-, and the fowls of the air, prairie, and water.

.Northwardly thi- ridge extended tor many mile-, an open torest. In

the spring, the earth covered with variegated and tragrant flowers,

filled the air with perfume. The high hills of the O/arks separated

and protected this district from the untempered blasts of the north-

western winds. The varied vear vouchsafed just enough winter to

fullv mark the beautv of spring and tin- magnificent splendor of

summer. I n autumn all the manitold beauties ot the season over-

spread tin- land-i ape-. The 1 oak- here grew to immense
|

>n
>p<

irtion- ;

the pi
1

-, in and hickory, the walnut and butternut yielded a never

failin_r harve-t. the- gum raised it- -erried column- to the clouds, the

sassafras, the elm and beach, the hackberry and ash. all tound a ge-

nial -oil. The paw paw. the plum, the mulberry and the wild grape

tlouri-hcd. and t In- red In id, the dogwood, the' burning bu-h and ma nv

other blooming shrubs made the woods splendid in the spring with

earliest white inhabitants of thi- part of Missouri raised their

it- at this favored -pot
- hunters-, traders, and adventurer-.

ian village was -ituated here. Along the ridge going north a

trail and warpath led to the hill- in what i- now S. ott

I farther on to the Saline and the huntin<r grounds on the

< r ive-1 to the hill- mi tin- other side of St. Francoi-,

it at ; point long known a- the "Indian Ford." and

the o/.irk highlands. a- yet uncovered with timber, and
'

' hi ne '.MM -- r, i Hired herd- o| bullalo, lords ol the
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( )n this Xew Madrid ridge, at many phu e-, the work- of the

mound-builders \vere visible. "The site of the town" -ays Xuttall,

who visited the place in 1X18, "hears unequivocal mark- ot an ab-

original station, still presenting the remain- ot some low mound-,

which as usual abound with fragments of earth-ware." 1 Xumerou-

mounds marked the trails and war-path-, Everywhere ancient

earth-works and fortifications, many ot which have long since been

leveled bv the plow, were noted bv observing and thinking earlv trav-

elers. A few only, comparatively, of these, protected bv the forests,

have been preserved. This locality evidently was the favorite habita-

tion of a people which had disappeared bet ore the advent ot the

I ndian. It is certain that on his march northward I)e Soto bivouacked

on this ridge."

The bend of the river where the town of Xew Madrid i- situate

became known as "L'An-e a la (iraise" cove of fat or grease.

Coxe, in his
"
Carolana," published in 1772, -peak- ol the place as

"
a

good landing just below the mouth of Chepoosa creek," the name by

which St. John's bayou was then known. Pope says that the name

"L" Anse a la (iraise," according to the governor of Pensacola,

"originated from the river forming an extensive curve, when-, upon the

first settlement of the place, great quantities of bear meat were stored

up for the use of the garrison and the French and Spanish navigators

up and down the Mississippi, which meat is ot a very oleose quality,

though in my opinion the greasiness of the soil, with the divexity of

the river, suflicientlv justify the epithet.
"

;i And La Forge in his

report, dated i 7^6, says that the lirst traders "lound abundance of

game, and especially bears and buffaloes, hence the name " L 'An-e

a la (iraise."
4

And this abundance ot game and consequent lertaintv ot trade,

cau-cd trader- to congregate annually at "l.'An-e a la (iraise."

at the nvuith of the Chepoo-a river, and here evenluallv -ome ol

of them settled. Among the hr-t -ettler- were Fra iu;oi- and Joseph

Le Si eu r. natives ot Trois Riviere- ot ( 'ana da. According to ( io< It rev

Lc Sieur, thev were at "l.'An-e a la (iraise" in 178^, having been

sent there bv (iabriel (Yrrc. the principal merchant . at ihelime. of

St. Louis. l>ut as -tated, no doubt at a much earlier period, traders

\uttall'.- Arkan>a>. .

-

N'uuall's Arka lisa -. i;; i .

[iilll I'D] n-. [ lis '] .

'

i .'

1

Billon's Anna;- ! Si. Louis. Vol. i, n. JIM.
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annually came to this locality and it is also certain that some remained

there with the Indians. Hut Francois and Joseph Fe Sieur must Lie

considered the founders of the New Madrid settlement.
1 ' At the time

*

the Fe Sieurscame to what is now New Madrid, C.odfrey FeSieursays
thev found a village of Delaware Indians located where the town was

afterward established. Hut it is a matter of doubt whether these In-

dians were permanent residents there, because it was not until some

time subsequent that the Shawnee and Delaware Indians were induced

to emigrate to the Spanish possessions, by Forimier at the instance of

& *^&<<ju*i&
the Spaiii-h authorities. Vet in i jSg Morgan found a Delaware

village on tin- ( 'hepoosa or St.
|
ohn bavou in what is now Mississippi

' ount\ . In i :> ; ;in I ndian village was located at or on the margin ol

what is now known as Fewis'I'rairie. and another in Hig I'rairie near

the pre-ent Sikeston, all within a comparatively short distance from

1

'

is Aurtii i tic nl inning thai in the Spanish ( Ynsu> uf i -S;. Imth Joseph and
LI .: members uf ( Vrrc's household and that consisted

: '. ' ii :

- erson- '!':<". were natives of M -i" St. Ann. Three
ut ('harle-; I.r Sieur. [nscph l.c Sicur tnarrird

ijns; died in \c\v Madrid in 171)'': and, als.i

idants l-'raiirnis I.r Sicur, hi< brotlicr,
1 ( ..': ( "iiiilhcaui i. : native nl" \"in. cnnes in i ~n \ .

"'., >ved fnun \*c\v Madfid tn I.iltle I'rairie, liei DiniiiL,'

i-tlli
'

ind ,yndti . 1 Ic was a lieutenant <>f the

I 1 a n d , a 1 1 ( 1 i n i Xo i

11' : 11 r near I'' lint Pleasant, 1 : ihii e

'

i

'

I .me s,',n. In ,Sjr: In

M- I. -...: 1 iitlc 1

i .-
I |i i-eph and |-'rani i >i-- I ,e Sieur

".I
: - :

:

;
.. (iodfn Li

\'. l.i : In it 1 Vr nivi'll 11 illtel tillL!

Madrid efi '

; .ons nf I

1 ranr< >is I ,e sj,. ur ,

i
,

- \
'

:

'
: tu- [

1 1 1 1 1
-

,
-n 1 1 1 1 f

1

1 1
1 1 n
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" L'Anse a la Graise" and which at that time must have been the

trading place of these Indians.

The Le Sieurs, having traded successfully at
" L'Anse a la Graise''

the first season, returned to St. Louis and reported what thev had

seen and the advantages that would result from building a trading
house there. They consequently returned in the following year with

a stock of suitable goods for the Indian trade, and this venture also

proved exceedingly profitable." After this second venture, the Le

Sieurs permanently established themselves at New Madrid, and a

settlement sprang up. They were followed by Ambrose and Francois

Dumay; Godin, dlt Chatouiller
;

Pierre Saff-

ray; Francois Herthiaume; the St. Mans,
Illinois, Racines and the Harsaloux, all from

Vincennes. Some of these settlers naturally

began to cultivate the rich and fertile soil.

Hut Captain Robert McCoy says, thai in

r 786, when he was on his way to Xew ( )rleans

Irom Vincennes, he stopped where Xew
Madrid was afterward located, and that then

no one lived there, that it was a perfect

''wilderness.'' McCoy says also lhal while in

Xew ( )rleans Governor Miro sent for him to

secure information as to the condition and situation ot the place,'

trom which it may be inferred that
'' L'Anse a la Graise" must then

have been at least recognized or known as a favorable location tor

the establishment of a trading post. In 1787 on his return up the

river McCoy found that a trading post had been established, and

among the traders was Joseph Le Sieur.

Whatever the origin of the settlement at the mouth of the Che-

poosa, "L'Anse a la Graise," it is certain thai it existed at first with-

out a commandant, either civil or mih'tarv. Xo one was clothed with

anv authority to enforce any rule of law. The Indian traders and

early settlers managed to get along without a commandant, and ac-

cording to La Forge "all were master-;, and would obey none of

those who set themselves up as heads or commandants of the new

colonv." While this condition ol attairs existed a murder was coin-

milled, and " ihen their eves were onened. thev beiran to feel the
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neces-ity ol laws, and some one at their head to compel their observ-

ance-.'" Xo doubt this lawless state of affairs at "L'Anse a la

(irai-e" was known to the commandants at Ste. (ienevieve and at St.

Loin's, and may have been reported to the governor-general at Xew
< )rleans. and perhaps induced him to make inquiries from travelers

who came d< iwn the river.

About this time the district in which was located "L'Anse a la

(irai-e" was granted to Colonel (ieorge Morgan, as he at least sup-

posed. Morgan, a native of Xew Jersey ^nd a graduate of Princeton,

was a remarkable man. Xow very little i- generally known
of him, yet in his day his exploit-, his scheme,

his vast projects, attracted great attention.

At a time when a trip from the Atlantic states

to the Mississippi valley consumed weeks,

and involved great personal hardship and

endurance, we find this bold and daring spec-

ulator and adventurer frequently crossing the

mountains and traversing the western wileler-

ness on horseback, and paddling his canoe

up and down -olitary river-, no doubt dreaming
of vast project-. In 1764 he traded with the

-Indian- of Kaskaskia, in co-partnership with

Bavnton. hi- father-in-law, and \Vharton. In

\->>ii he was one of the judge'- of the general court there, under the

Lnudish ur o\ eminent. He was with < ) 'Reillv '- licet when he ascender!

the Missj ippj river, and took possession of Xew Orleans. On the

bn king out of the war between Kngland and the' colonies, he entered

t he Re- olutionarv army and a< ted a- Indian agent for the Middle De-

ia. rlmi
' '

|- ort I'it'. He had great inlluence among many of the I n

li t ri lie- of the .'. e-t. and under- tood well their characteristics. It i-

:

'

to; oiie ot t a~ion, in i 776, \vhile 1 at one ol the Sha wnee towns

ioto, he n-. e'-.ci 1 intelligence o| three Six Xation warrior-

:

't'!j tv.'o bov- tlie\- had taken -ixteen davs before 1 Irom

illrrv.'ard- a-i ertaiiH'd were the -on- oT Andrew

loll i r.ved them and Lrot to their town belore !he\'
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got there, prevented the usual punishment of the prisoners on their

entry, and insisted that they be delivered to him unless they intended

this breach of the peace as a, declaration of war. The bovs were sur-

rendered to him, and he brought them to Fort Pitt and delivered them

to their uncle, a resident of Westmoreland county.
1 " In 1777 he was

in command of Fort Pitt. While in command of this important post

he kept up an active correspondence with Don Bernardo de (lalvez,

then governor of Louisiana, and his daring and enterprising character

is shown by the fact that he proposed to Galve/ to surprise Mobile

and Pensacola, then in British possession, if allowed to purchase or

charter vessels and procure artillery on short notice at New Orleans.

In his letter to Galvez he says, "Should we be able to procure trans-

ports at \ew Orleans, I think we could easily surprise Mobile

and Pensacola, destroy their fortifications and possess ourselves of

all their munitions, unless these forts are better fortified and

defended than we imagine."
11

Subsequently Galvc/c himself suc-

cessfully carried out this plan, thus first suggested by Morgan.
On September 14, 1779, he presented a memorial to the Con-

tinental Congress setting out that at an Indian congress held at

Fort Stanwix in 1777, in consideration of the loss of some

eighty-five thousand pounds of sterling sustained by certain trad-

ers, the Six Nations granted them a tract of hind lying on the

southern side of the Ohio, between the southern limits of Pennsylvania
and the little Kanawha river, called "Indiana.'' that before the

Revolutionary war began this tract of land was included within the

bounds of a larger territory called "Vandalia," and by the King and

Council separated from the dominion which Virginia claimed, that as

the memorialists are advised the tract is subject to the United States

and not within the jurisdiction of any particular state, and that

Virginia is directing the sale of the lands in question within the

territory of
"
Vandalia,'

'

thereby intending to deteat the interposition

of Congres-. And very actively Colonel Morgan pressed his claims

and even applied to the state ot New |er-ev, some of hi- partner-

being citi/.ens of that state, for the protection of his interests. But

this claim, like many others to vast district- ot land, title being derived

by purchase trom the Indian-, linallv was held invalid and ignored.

The state- and United States were firm in the determination to denv

the power of the Indian tribes to alienate anv portion of the -oil to
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private parties. So Colonel Morgan became bankrupt. He consid-

ered, however, that he had been despoiled of a fortune, that he had

been wronged by Virginia and by the United States, and when the

agitation arose in the country west of the Alleizhanies for an outlet via

the Mississippi to the sea, Colonel Morgan was quick to perceive

another opportunity to secure a fortune. While at New York he

entered into negotiations with Don DieLro Gardoqui, the Spanish

ambassador. In a memorial addressed to him Morgan proposed to

establish a colony near the mouth of the Ohio, and in territory now

within the limits of Missouri, and says, that within ten years at least

one hundred thousand souls will inhabit this district if the conditions

he proposed should be accepted and strictly adhered to. One of the

conditions was that the settlers should have the ri^ht of self-govern-

ment, and another, that the colonists should be exempt from taxation.

In ur lowin'_r words he depicted the advantages that would result to

^pain if his scheme should be adopted, and in conclusion asks-that the

rank of Colonel, held by him in the Army of the United States, be

-ecured to him in the Spanish service, that he be granted a concession

of twenty square miles with a pension for life, and other advantages

and privilege-- for himself and family. Don Gardoqui was captivated

by the brilliant plans and irlowin^ picture of a Spanish-American
-tate at the mouth of the ( )hio, and expressed his warmest approbation

of the si heme of colonization and advised Colonel Morgan that he had

forwarded it to be -ubmitted to his kinir, but assured him that all that

had been asked would be granted. In order to facilitate the establish-

ment of the colony he transmitted a passport and letter to the Spanish

authorities in Xew < >rleans, in the word- of his letter, "so that you

may L:O at on* e and examine the territory in which you contemplate

m:ikini; your settlement."

Morgan was also assured that the Governor would aid him to

< arrv out his plan, and advised him "
in his progress through the west

way to the capital of Louisiana to assure the inhabitants ol

Hi- Majesty's desire to L-rant them all the favors and privilege-

'.vhi< h mi'_r ht -ei ure their prosperity." The concession granted bv

I '"ii I);r.
: o bordered about three hundred miles on the Mississippi

irom the mouth ol the St. Francois, near Helena, Arkansas,
- ''" me, vithin the limit- of what is now Perry

westward embraced from twelve to iilteen

Lull "I hope Morgan started west to take

ipalit\ . 1 nlluenced by the advice of his friends,
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he associated with himself a number of leading men of western

Pennsylvania, and induced them to accompany him to visit and ex-

plore the country which he supposed had been granted him to colonize,

expecting that upon their return they would report as to the situation,

soil, climate, natural productions of the territory explored, and thus

confirm his own statements. To this force he added a number of

paid workmen. This whole body of explorers was well armed,
under military discipline, and under his command for security against

the savages. ( )n his way down the Ohio, he sent word to the north-

western Indian nations to meet him in united council at Muskingum,
and at this meeting informed the Indians of his purpose, and asked

them to appoint two of their
" wise men'' to accompany him to bear

witness of his conduct and proceedings, knowing that if he established

his colony without the consent and approbation of the Indians, that

this would arouse their jealousy and, may be, active hostility. The

Indians instead of two, sent with him ten of their leading men, two

delegates from each of the principal tribes north of the Ohio, with

strings and belts of wampum, for such Indian nations as they might

probably meet. Although this added much to the security of the

party, it also greatly increased the expense. In order to bring to the

knowledge of the (Germans of Pennsylvania his scheme to establish

a colony west of the Mississippi, he made a circuitous route through the

( ierman settlements of that state. For "
these people," he afterwards

said in his letter to Don Gardoqui, "have been a valuable acquisition

to America, and I find great numbers who pay high rents for land,

extremely desirous to embark with me; and numbers who have

small farms of their own wish in the same way to provide for their

children. A greater number of these than I expected to meet with are

Catholics,'
' and of these Germans ten accompanied Morgan on his trip.

( )n his way down the < )hio with his party, he gave notice of his grant

and plans. At Louisville he was detained for some time by the severity

of the season, and while there did not fail to impress upon the people
the great importance of his enterprise, and that in his new colony

thev would enjoy "perfect freedom in religious matters," and great

advantages of trade, and he thought this
" would make convert.-- of the

whole country."

On the r .jth of February, r/Sg, Morgan reached the Mississippi

with his part\, and landed opposite the mouth of the Ohio,

where he found encamped a band of twentv Delaware Indians,

and with these Indians he removed a few miles into the interior, in
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what i- now Mi--i--ippi county, to good hunting grounds. Morgan

arranged that forty of his men should remain there-, while he and

the other^ went to the post of St. Louis, to deliver the letter of

Don (iardoqui to Don Manuel Perez, then commandant of the Illi-

noi- country. He thought this trip would only occupy about twenty

days, luit found tin'.- journey to St. Louis one of great hardship.

Snow -torm-. -cvere cold weather, rivers filled with ice, and high

water, impeded his progress. Some leagues above his camp
In- found the river fro/.en over and gi"at gang- of buffalo crossing

on the ice. Finding that his tour would occupy a longer time

than he anticipated he sent two messenger- back, advising the

remainder of the party of the circumstance-, and requesting the

Indian thief- to conduct his party to their town on what was

i ailed tlu- Chepoo-a river (now St. John's bayou), and to

remain there until his return. Owing to the continuance of the

-now storms and cold weather, Morgan and his party journeyed

through tin- woods as far as Iva-kaskia. and from there in carriages

and on h< >r-e- went to St. Louis, where he was received by I )on Manuel

I 'env. with great politeness. Fere/ furnished Morgan and his party

with horse-, guide-, and provisions to visit the interior of the country,

and Morgan -aid that he found it to be "superior to any part ot

\orth Ann rii a" tlu-v had seen. possessing many advantages "which

e'
'

the fine land- in Ken tin kv are deprived of," but . ( >wing to the

fait that 1 e lands near the rivers, are -nbiet t to inundation- the

tie- and advantage- of the higher ground- which are more or

le-- di-lanl trm the bed or current o! the river, according to it-

:>
. hie-" are not known to the people. Alter hi- return Irom St.

1 .01 ii- to hi -
i amp on the ( hepoo-a , he resolved to lav out a citv near

i re -en l -he ol Xew Madrid, and ma ke a survey of some oi 1 lie land.

\niong the pcr-on- who at companied ('olonel Morgan were. Major
\L Cully. Colonel Shreve, Colonel < 'hri-topher Ha\ -, Captain Light,
1

'

'la lor. [ohn Dodge. David Rankin, John \\"ard, John
:'.

i
mi Khea, Captain Hewling. and other-. In a joint

< -e gentlemen to Dr. John Morgan, of I'hila

\1 idrid, April i |, i ~*<>. the\' gi\'e an mtere-tni^

e- ".c-t o| the Mi--]--]ppi. and thu- we

[in land in whii h t he-e ea rlv A mem an

;. Li thi- letter thev -ay :

' '

' ea -on and the
]
irei atition ne< essa rv tor

i] our pa rty and enterprise, rendered our
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voyage down the Ohio a long, though not a disagreeable one. We
have now been in the Mississippi two months, most of which time has

been taken up in visiting the lands from St. Cosine on the north to

this place on the south; and westward to the St. Francis river, the

general course of which is parallel with the Mississippi, and from

twenty to thirty miles distant. Colonel Morgan with nineteen men

undertook to reconnoitre the lands above or north of the ( )hio. This

gave him the earliest opportunity of presenting his credentials to Don

Manuel Perez, (iovernor of the Illinois country, who treated him

and the others with the greatest politeness. Their arrival after their

business was known created a general joy throughout the country

among all ranks of its inhabitants, even the neighboring Indians

have expressed the greatest pleasure at our arrival and the intention of

settlement. There is not a single nation or tribe of Indians who

claim or pretend to claim a foot of the land granted to Colonel

Morgan. This is a grand matter in favor of our settlement. The

governor very cheerfully supplied our party with everything necessary

demanded by Colonel Morgan, and particularly with horses and

guides to reconnoitre all the lands to the western limits and from

north to south in the interior country. In an undertaking of this

nature it is not to be doubted but different notions prevailed amongst
us as to the most advantageous situation to establish the first settle-

ment of farmers and planters. A considerable number of reputable

French families on the American side of the Illinois who propose to

join us, wished to intluence our judgment in favor of a very beautiful

situation and country about twelve leagues above the ( )hio. A number

ot American farmers, deputed from Post Vincent (Vincennes) and

some others of our party, were delighted with the territory opposite

the ( )hio, one league back from the river, to which there is access bv a

rivulet that empties into the Mississippi about three miles above the

( )hio.

\Ve have united in the resolution to establish our new city, whence

this letter is dated, about twelve leagues below the Ohio at a place

lormerly called L'Anse a la (iraise. or the greasy bend, below the

mouth of a river marked in ('apt. Ifutchins' map (Sound River).

Here the banks of the Mississippi for a considerable length arc high,

dry, and pleasant, and the soil westward to the St. Francis is of the

1 >est lor corn, tobacco and indigo, and we verily believe that there is IK >t

an acre of poor land in a thousand square miles. The countrv rises

gradually from the river into tine, drv, pleasant, and healthful grounds.
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-uperior to anv place in America. The limit- of our city of Xew
Madrid are to extend four miles south and two miles west, so as to

cross a beautiful living deep lake of purest spring water, one hundred

yard- wide and -everal league- in length, emptying itself by a constant

and rapid -tream through the' center ol the city. The banks of this

lake-, which i- called St. Ann. are high, beautiful and pleasant, the

water deep, clear and -weet ; the bottom a clean -and, well stored

with t'l-h. ( >n each side of thi- beautiful lake street- are to be laid

nit one hundred feet wide and a road to be continued round it of the

-anie breadth, and the tree- arc 1 dire< ted to be preserved forever for

tht- lu-.dth and pica -urc of the i itizens. A -treet i 20 feet wide on the

ol the Mi-.-i--ippi i- laid out and the tree- are to be preserved.

i e ;n re- in the c entral part of the' city are to be re-erved, orna-

:''''!.'' ., for pi i blii walk.-, and tort v lot- o! an half acre each are to

bt-.ippi pri.iti 1 to -u< h public u^e- a- the citizens wish to recommend,
;.! id one lot of i 7, t-lve ai re- i- to be re.-erved for the King V u.-e. One

cityloi
-

re and one lot of five acre- to be a free gift to each

o) the -
:

'

r-t -elder-. < )ur -urvevor- are no\v engaged in

:'. i^i Hid the ( otintrv into farm tract- of three hun-

'. \\r have built cabin- and a magazine tor

\tv :Miden~. and we -hall plow and plant one
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hundred ;u res of the best prairie land in the world with Indian i orn.

hemp, (lax, eotton, tobacco, and potatoes. Several French gentlemen
of Ste. (ienevieve offered to conduct Colonel Morgan to ;is fine iron

and lead mines as any in America in a small day's journey from the

river. One thousand acres are being surveyed lor the choice and

settlement of families who will come here next fall. After the

surveys are completed Colonel Morgan and Major McCully will

proceed to New York via New Orleans and Cuba, and Colonel

Shreve, Captain Light, and Captain Taylor with all others who con-

clude to return immediately for their families, will ascend the ( )hio in

time to leave Fort Pitt again for this place in October. Captain

Hewling and a number of single men will plant one hundred acres ol

corn, and other erops, and will build a mill. Not a single person of

our partv, consisting of seventy men has been sick, but all are in

goi 'd health and spirits on the di-covery of this pleasant clime.'
'

A copy of this letter, which was published in Philadelphia, coming
into the hands of Madison, he wrote Washington that it "contained

the most authentic and precise evidence of the Spanish project that

has come to my knowledge," and also wrote Jefferson that
'' no doubt

the project had the sanction of (iardoqui," and that the Mississippi

was "the bait for the defection of the western people."
12 Dawson,

in a letter from New York to (iovernor Beverly Randolph, in i ;8q,

gives additional information as to the origin of Morgan's enterprise,

and the ultimate consequences of which he views with undisguised

apprehension. He savs that Colonel Morgan was in treaty with

Congress tor a large tract ol land on the Mississippi, but being dis-

gusted at some conditions annexed to the ordinance, which he thought

illegal, entered into a plan with (iardoqui. the Spanish minister

there, tor settling a large tract ol land, to be bound bv the parallel ol

Cape Cinque Homme (St. Cosme) on the north, the parallel of the

mouth ot the St. Francois on the south, the Mississippi river on the

east, and extending west two decrees ot latitude, "a countrv as fine in

Dawson said, he con>idered of the most interesting nature, and would

probably produce a remarkable era in American history, as a door

would be opened through which the United States would lose main"

thousand of her best citizens, and he adds, that he has certain infor-

mation that Morgan has already entered into engagements with the

most reputable characters, and mo-t Useful farmers and tradesmen, to

11 Windsor's \\Y-n\vani Movement, n, ;nd.
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go to New Madrid with him next year, that a number of judicious

j>eo]>le have gone witli him to enter and survey the land on a plan far

superior to that of Congress, and to lay out ground for a large city as

near opposite the mouth ol the ( )liio as they should judge expedient.

Daw-mi think- that added "to these circumstances the most sacred

as-urance- in religion- matter-, and free navigation of the Mississippi

tu \ew ( )rleans, clear of all duties and taxes, besides being entitled to

all the commercial privileges which the citixens of Xew ( )rleans enjoy

in any of the King of Spain's rich dominions, are inducement- sufti-

i ient to draw the attention of the industrious and enterprising," and

that although the lands on the Ohio and its branches are very line and

productive, that nothing can be drawn from them more than a bare

-ub-i-tence without a market for the producers, and consequently

without commerce, and that the best inhabitant- on these waters will

emigrate to the equally good land- on the west side of the Mississippi,

where particular privileges will induce them to oppose nation- having

the -a me advantages, and he think- that this will cause discontent

in Kentucky against the government of the United State-, and that

eventually -eparalion will ensue, and commercial and other treaties

will be lornied between Spain and the we-tern Anglo Americans tor

their mutual advantage and security.
13

Morgan made exten.-ive and elaborate preparation for the settle

ment of large number- of people in his new province. Sufficient

la nd 1< >r three hundred and tiltv families was < irdercd -urveyed at once

to iarm- oi three hundred arid twenty acre- each, and to be divided

among the person- who accompanied him. tor themselves and their

friend-, on * ondition, however, that the land so divided among them

-hould be -ettled on or before Mav i, 1700. the settlers taking the

oaih ot allegiame to Hi- Mo-t Catholic Majeslv, and his successors,

and paying the sum of fortv eight Mexii an dollar- for each three

nd twentv ai re-. I'nder this ]>lan Morgan thought th.it

uallv one thou-and families would settle in the new ( olon\ . So

-IM] v;. t
-

i lie
p.i rtv u ho a i i > >mpanied M i >r^,. n. as well as the

'

'

employed bv him for wage-, that thev all agrc'ed to

'.'1 in payment of what was due them, and even the survevors
'

! iLnvrd (11 lake in pavment ot the principal

I'll'!
I then lee- land for them-elve< and their friends. The-e siirvev

." .'.'ere Colour] I -rael Shreve. I'eter Light, and Colonel Chri-topher
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Hays, ft is interesting now to note with what great particularity

Morgan provided the manner in which the surveys should he made
''on a plan far superior to Congress" says Dawson. The system of

rectangular surveys applied to public lands adopted in the following

year by the government of the United States in surveying the territory

northwest of the Ohio, it would seem was really first devised by him,

tor in ordering the survey of the lands of his new colony, he directed

that after the first meridional line was fixed, the east and west lines

only should be run, except where a new meridional line should be

necessary, and that then this new line should be run exactly five miles

distant from the last line, and from which new set-offs were to be

made, to run the east and west ranges, and all of which should first be

extended to the river, and then west to the main branch of the river St.

Francois. The first meridional line he ordered should be run at a

certain distance from the bank of the Mississippi, and the second

meridional line five miles west of it, and so on. All east and west

ranges were to be run exactly two miles apart. In running the east and

west lines, or ranges, his regulations provided that a post should be

erected at the place of departure on the meridional line, and the bear-

ings of s< >me remarkable trees taken, measuring the distance from these

trees to the post, blazing the trees opposite the post and marking same

under the bla/.e one notch. All lines or ranges were to be strongly

marked by blazes on three sides, i. e., on the east and west ranges, the

east and west sides of the tree were to be blazed strongly and smoothly

so as not to injure the trees, but the tree was to be only slightly blazed

on the side next to the line. All trees found to be directly on the liner-

were to be notched five feet from the ground. The survevors'

instrument- he ordered should all be compared with and rectified to a

-tandard, and in like manner the chains were to be regulated and no

allowance was to be made in measure. He particularly provided

that all the surveyors should in their field books, carefully note the

distances run, all mountain-, hills, valleys, bottom lands, timber tree-,

qualitv of soil, fresh, mineral or -alt lick-, mineral- of iron, copper.

lead or coal, and all appearances of rock or -tone, and the qualitv

thereot; all mill-seat- that should come to their knowledge, al-o

noting all other remarkable and permanent things over which the

lines or range- should pass; and he al-o further required that the

surveyors should make a drawing ot every kind ot beast, bird, ti-h or

insect, they might kill or see in the country, and note the kind ot tree-,

shrub-, vines, and plants, which might come under their view; and
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make a drawing ol all such not common in Pennsylvania. Any sur-

veyor neglecting to perform hi- duty with proper exactitude, as thus

defined, he ordered -hould in-tantlv be dismissed from the service.

The three principal surveyors, already named, were to have a choice

each of a tract not exceeding forty square miles in the colon}', to be

settled bv them and their friend-. Colonel Israel Shreve was to have

first choice of tortv square mile- lor himself and associates, and the

sole distribution of these forty square miles was intrusted to him;

then Peter Light was authori/.ed to make a choice of fortv square

mile- for himself, and next Colonel Christopher Hays of a like

quantitv for himsell and a--ociate-. These surveyors, it was pro

vided bv Morgan, -hould make their selection in writing, and the land

-o -elected the -urveyor- were authorized to sell at -uch price- as they

thought proper. Moreover each of the surveyors was entitled to one

t itv lot and oittlot in Xew Madrid for each farm thev so sold, paying

only one dollar tor the patent. The hunter-, chain-carrier-, marker-,

hor-e ma-ters. and other attendant-
" on the gentlemen surveyors,

"

1 e:v al-o entitled to a -ingle tract of land in any district or range

where they a--i-led in the work. Xext, all persons "going down in

my employment, either as artificers or laborers." he ordered should

have one farm ea< h on flue application.

The lot- ;md out lot" of Xew Madrid. Morgan provided -hould be

di-tributed tree, to the fir-t -i.x hundred person- who -hould build

on the lot- and re-id e one year in the new city. The lots were all to be

i ere in extent, and the outlots five acre-, but after the di-tribu

linn lit the nr-t -ix hundred lot-, the remainder were to be -old to

re -eiiler-. ;n . online to their value. In addition to this, forty lots

f the t n. of one half acre each, were re.-erved for such public use.-

' from time to time be recommended by the citi/.en- or chief

'

. / ir te. the-e lot- ID be di-tributed in different part- of the < ilv a-

cq'i .

-

po-sjble. ami a lot ol twelve acres was ordered reserved lor
'

Kii _'. ddiiioi :! loi for puhli< walks, to be improved by the

n '' >ttlii i it\ tor the time being,
"
for the Use and amusemenl

fid
' "

nger-." \\"ith a forethought for the future
1

' '' I. M ":
r in expre--lv ordered that

"
l he limber, tree-.

-hrib- ijo'.\ Crowing thereon -hall be religioiislv preserved a-

I be \ iolated on ut down, but bv the'

!

"
pei lion ol the ( hi el magi -t rate for the time

mn-t be n-\\ erable l'< >r an honorable and

'

' '

iru-t. me, ml to promote tin 1 health and
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pleasure of the- citizens.'' Ho\v much more beautiful and attractive

would he the towns and cities of this countrv if the same generous

provision for adornment had been made and wise forethought had

been exercised, where new towns have been laid out. Hut not only

for Xew Madrid, but throughout the country in this new colons', did

Morgan make similar provisions for the preservation of lorest trees.

He expressly ordered there should be a reserve of one acre at each angle

of every intersection of public roads or highways, according to the plan

of settlement of the country laid down by him, and by which means he

thought no farm house could be farther than two and one half miles

from this reserve, and which he provided should be forever dedicated

to the following several uses, that is to say, one acre on the northeast

angle for the use of a school ; one acre on the northwest angle for a

church ; one acre on the southwest angle for the use of the poor of the

district, and the remaining southeast angle for the Use of the King.

No trees in any street of the city, nor in any road throughout the

country, he expressly ordered, should be injured or cut down, except

under the direction ot the magistrate of the police or an officer thereof,

and who was to be accountable in the premises, and no timber injured

or cut down in any street or road, as regularly provided, was to be ap-

plied to private use under any plea whatsoever, because no doubt he

had well observed that the anxiety to secure for private use the lumber

in trees standing on public roads, too often led to the wanton destruc-

tion of the same. The Ian ding at New Madrid, he also provided, -hould

be free to all persons ; the space between the river and the lots was not

to be less than one hundred teet. and here, too, he ordered that relig-

ious care should be taken to preserve all timber growing thereon. Jn

New Madrid lots were dedicated to the use of the Roman Catholic

church and school, Episcopal church and school, Presbyterian church

and school, (ierman Lutheran church and school and (lerman Cul-

vinistic church and school.

Morgan, in order to -ecure tanners and tillers ot the soil tor his

new colon\-. in hi- regulation- provided that "no \vhite person -hall

be admitted to re-id e in thi- terriu
>i~y

who shall declare' him-ell to be a

hunter bv pro!e--i< >n. or who -hall make a practice oi killing buffalo or

deer, without bringing all the tle-li ot their carcases to his own family,

or to Xew Madrid, or carrying it to -ome other market.'' and this

regulation, he said, was intended tor the preservation ot those animals,

and tor the benefit ot the neighborhood Indian-, who-e dependence
was hunting principally, and that his settlement being intended to be
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wholly agricultural and commercial, no encouragement should be

given to white hunters. Of course contraband trade on any ac-

count wa- -trictly prohibited, but care was to be taken to instruct the

settlers what was contraband of trade, so that they might not offend

innocently. Persons who received permission to settle in the territory

were allowed to bring their respective families, slaves and servants, and

effects of every kind, but to export no part thereof to any other part

"of his Majesty's Dominions,
"
because being contraband. Xavi-

gable river- in the colony were declared to be highways. Xo obstruc-

tion to navigation was permitted for the emolument of any person

whatever. Recorders' offices were also provided to be erected in the

di-trict, mortgage- were to be recorded, and an alphabetical index to

be kept open for examination, and all these regulations and directions,

Morgan says, "are meant as fundamental stipulations for the govern-

ment, and happiness of all who shall become subjects of Spain and

reside- in this territory/
' and were dated April 6. 17X9.

In his advertisement Morgan states that those who settle at Xew
Madrid in the en -u ing year shall have plough irons or other iron works

and farming uten-ils transported trom the Ohio gratis, also their

clothing, bedding, kitchen furniture and certain other articles which

may not be too bulky. Schoolmasters he promised should be engaged

immediately for the instruction of the youth. Ministers of the gospel,

he said, would meet with every encouragement and grants ot land

were to be made to each and every denomination immigrating with

a i ongregation before the year 1700, besides particular grants of

land to each -ocietv. And then adds,
" This new city is proposed to be

built 011 a high bank ot the Mississippi river, near the mouth ot the

< iliio. in the riche-t and most healthful part of the western country,

.' 1 ititude ^7 degree-. Those who wish for further information

1

.ill -pply to me in person as aforementioned, or at the new city of

\*e\\ M drid, after the first day of next December, where surveyors

will attend to lay out tin- lands.'
'

14

I !';t M"fg in thus employed with his plans \\-as secretly antagonized
in a manner he did not -Mspect. nor his patron Don I )icgo ( lardoqui.

Dm I. tev Mir<>, Governor oi Louisiana, and (Jen. [amcs Wilkin

-on of the annv of the Cnited Mate.-, were at this time engaged in a

deep plot to di -member the 1/nion, separating the people of Ken tuck v

\\Y-t from the Atlantic states, and hence the establishment of

;
- Morgan proposed did not harmoni/.e with their



THF. ENVIRONS OF XFAV MADRID, FROM r.EXERAI. COLLOT^ \'OYAGE
DAXS L'AMERIQUE
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scheme, (ien. Wilkinson wa- then in the secret employment of

Spain. When Morgan published his plans, (ien. Wilkinson actuated

at once by self interest and fear advised dovernor Miro, of the

dangerous tendency of the proposed colony. In a letter dated Feb-

ruary 12, i ySo. he refers to the tact that Morgan, although a man of

education, is a profound speculator; that he ha -twice been a bankrupt ;

that he i- in poor circumstances, and that none of the colonists he is

-ettling in the new colony are from Kentucky. Then discussing

Morgan'- project he says, "In a political point of view Morgan's
e-tablishment can produce no good result, but on the contrary will

have the most pernicious consequences, because the Americans who

-ettle there will on account of their proximity to. and their constant

intercourse with their countrvmen of tin- side of the river, retain

their old prejudices and feeling- and continue to be Americans as if

the', were on the banks of the ( )hio. ( >n the other side the intention of

detaining the production.- of this vast countrv at a point so distant

from their real market, whilst the Americans shall remain the carriers

of that trade, cannot fail to cause discontent and embroil the two

countric- in difficulties. Probably it will de-troy the noble fabric of

which we have laid out the foundation and which we a re endeavoring to

complete. If it In- deemed necessary to keep the Americans at a distance

from Louisiana, let the Spaniard- at least be the carriers of the pro-

diu e they receive at their posts and ol the merchandise which is ac-

ceptable to the Americans. In thi- way will be formed an impene-

trable barrier wit hi HI! any co-t to the King, becau-e in less than thirty

year- Hi- ('atholic Maje-ty will have on the river at least thirty

thou-and boatmen and which it will be ca-v to keep and convert into

irnied bodies to assist in the dcfcn-e of the province from whatever

iju irter if mav be threatened." Concluding he says, that "it i- long

Morgan ha- become jealoti- ol me. and vou mav rest assured

that in n
'

! :- noi well-affected towards our cause, but that he

him-eh in 1 >c t -nil rely ruled bv motives , ,j tlu' vilest self interest,

md thiTetore he will not -< ruple on hi- return to New York to de-troy

Morgan '. .!
-

-urveving hi- city and diligentlv laboring to

', ''i hi- lortune, (iovenior Miro was perusing (ien.

'"-' ri ( i)l. Morgan came to New Orleans in

in M in i ire approval ot the conce--ion of Don I )iego

1 in- -' hcine eilfi tuallv ruined. < )n Mav 20,

1 ldiv--rd ,1 ih-patih to hi- government in
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which he disapproved the policy of making a large concession to (_'ol.

Morgan, and of granting to the colonists the right of self-government,

exemption from taxation, thus creating an imperium in imperio.

( )n the 2}d of Ma\ , with profound dissimulation, he wrote Morgan
that he was surprised, on reading in the papers submitted to him, that

the extent of territory conceded was so large, although he was fully

advised 1)'.' (ien. Wilkinson of its extent, and that the privileges

attached to the grant were exorbitant and completely inadmis-

sible. And then stating the terms upon which he would allow the

establishment of a colony, he says with consummate deception, "Truly
it is a matter of deep regret, because having been made acquainted
with the fine qualities for which you are distinguished I was awaiting

vour arrival with impatience and with the hope of approving your plan.

I am therefore much disappointed at being obliged to resist its execu-

tion, because it would be extremely prejudicial to the welfare and

interest of the kingdom to permit the establishment of a Republic

within it-- domains, for such 1 consider the Government which you
have conceived, although retaining some shadow of submission to his

Majestv." lie then expressed regret that Col. Morgan should have

caused it to be circulated through Ohio and Kentucky that he had

received so extensive a concession, and that under the impression that

it was final, he caused the plan of a city to be drawn and should have

given it a name, the exercise of a power appertaining to the sovereign

alone, and that in a letter addressed to certain persons at Fort Pitt

i no doubt referring to the letter heretofore set out) he should have-

gone so far as to designate it as "our"' city, although Don Diego
( iardoqui <mlv authorized a survey of the land, and concluding he says,
" How wide a difference is there between what vou did and what you
had a right to do." All these acts, however, he was willing to attri-

bute to imprudence and excessive /.eal to serve the king, and that

ii he should be disposed to remain in the service of hi- Majestv he

would author i/.e him to induce families to settle in the X ate hex district,

and that it successful, he. Mini, would reward him in a befitting

manner.
] irornising a concession of one thousand acres of land for him

self and each of his sons. I Ic also advised him that a fort would be

i oiistructed at the place where he had located \ew Madrid, and that

a detachment ot soldiers would be sent there, and that the commander

vvould be instructed to receive all immigrants ta vorablv.

Thus Morgan's principality vanished like the "baseless fabrii oi

a vision.'
'

He submitted with good grace and dignity, and we cannot
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withhold from him our sympathy. The next day he answered

(iovernor Miro'> letter, apologizing for his course, saying that if he

had erred it was with the best intention and from ignorance, thanking
the (iovernor for attributing what he had done to his excessive zeal to

serve his Majesty.
u As 1 have always kept up the character of a man

of honor," said he, "1 am sure you will remain convinced that I shall

never act knowingly in violation of the laws of his Majesty." Then

explaining his motives for leaving the United States he says, "Among
the inducements which I had to leave my native country must be

reckoned the desire of increasing my fortune, establishing my family

in peace under a safe and secure government. If you have occa-

Monallv read the Acts of Congress you may have seen that my
father-in-law, Baynton, myself and my partners were unjustly dis-

possessed by the state of Virginia of the largest territorial estate

within it- limits, and that it was not in the power of Congress to

protect us, although that Honorable body manifested the best dispo-

sition to do so.'
'

Miro reported to his government his course in the matter, and

ob-ervcd that if he had acquiesced in Morgan's plans an independent

republic would have been organi/ed within the limits of Louisiana.

On the conditions set out in Morgan 's plans he says he himself would

undertake to depopulate the greater part of the United States and

draw all their citizens to Louisiana, including the whole ot Congress.

He also states that Thomas Hutchins. Surveyor ( 1 en end and ( leogra-

pher nf the United States had written to ascertain if Morgan's con-

t e.-sion had been approved, and that if accepted, he would become a

-ubjet t of Hi- Catholic Majesty and resign the office and -alary he

now enjoyed, and that the proposition to allow the colonists to govern

themselves, but the King to pay their magistrates, would attract a

prodigious number of people.
1 ' 1

At lir-i the Commandant of Ste. (lenevieve, Henri Peyroux,
e\en i-ed jurisdiction () \'er the new settlement at Xew Madrid,
'

' lerriton then being considered within the Ste. (ienevieve district.

Morgan .'.hen he explored the rountrv visited Ste. (ienevieve and

while there told lYvrmix that he intended to found his new city

oppo-it< the month of the < Hiio. but Peyroux then advised him that

the land there \va- low and -ubject to overllow. that the first high
l.ind on the ,'.e-i -ide oi the river, and from which a prairie ex

found ;il I.' An-e a la (Iraise, and Pevnmx says

1 1
, "1 I .

-
.

;

: i i , 1 1 1 , i .

]

<
. j 1 1

~
.
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th;it this led Morgan to establish his city there. After Morgan's
failure to secure approval of the grant made by (inrdoqui, Miro

ordered Peyroux to Ne\v Madrid with a small police force of six-

soldiers to preserve order among the new settlers. While there he

opened several roads for carts and wagons, made land grants, and

called the settlers together to have them determine whether they

desired to cultivate their land in separate fields or in a common-field,

and these American settlers then decided in favor of separate fields,

each farmer to fence his own land. Accordingly no common-field

was established in Xew Madrid. The settlers also selected, as a

" common "
for wood and as pasture land, a large tract on the other

side of Cypress bayou and requested that grants of land be made to

encourage the building of a mill, distillery, tannery, and brick-yard.

These several matters Peyroux submitted to (iovernor Miro. In an

order preserved in the Spanish archives of Xew Madrid, dated June

27, 1789, he, however, declares that he will not grant any of the

lands marked out by Colonels George Harrison and Benjamin

Harrison,
1 " and which they gave notice they reserved for themselves

and their friends, the lands so designated extending twenty miles

north of Xew Madrid and embracing two hundred separate tracts,

exclusive of lakes and marshes, all no doubt located on the high

ridge north of Xew Madrid known as Big Prairie. 17

(iovernor Miro, in |uly, 1789, dispatched Lieutenant Pierre

Foucher, of the stationary regiment of Louisiana, with two sergeants,

two corporals, and a detachment of thirty soldiers to Xew Madrid to

build a fort and take civil and militarv command. Foucher, in 1788,

wa> one of the ordinary alcaldes ot Xew Orleans,
18 and seems on the

whole to have been well qualified for the position of commandant.

Hi> instructions were to govern the new colonists in such a way "as to

make them feel that they had found among the Spaniards the state

his son-in-law, and sun of the celebrated John Hinkston (or HinksonX who him -

-df came to Xew Mailrid from KeiUuckv. In i.So..> while (ienerai Harri-oii

was. absent on a trip to Kentucky, (Icoruy X. Reagan furred his sun to surrender

a McLiTo slave, claimed as part payment nf land bought of Reagan, but atterwanl

Harrison recovered the slave bv suit.

17 Letter of Peyroux in Xew Madrid Arc hives.

'V: Martin's Louisiana, p. 71;.
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of case and comfort for which they were in quest."
18 In IJQI Foucher

report-- that 210 ne\v settler- had presented themselves between the

i-t of Januarv lo the end ot April and taken the oath ol allegiance.

Many of them \verefroin Yineennes and ( iallipoli-.

Morgan subsequently wrote to (iardoqui that he owed it to his

o\vn Character to -ay that the only partial adoption ol hi- enterprise

by Min>. hi- apparent displeasure at the steps ( iardoqui had taken to

make a settlement of so great consequence to Spain, hi- extreme

anxietv to be thought the first proposer and promoter of a settlement

opposite the mouth oi the Ohio, and hi- appointment ot a young
French officer to command and govern this infant settlement, would

in a great mea-ure deleat the expectation which had so justly been

formed imm the mea-ure- he. (iardoqui, had recommended. He

further wrote, that he believed that the young French gentleman

appointed to .the command at Xew Madrid had real merit as a

gentleman and < iff]< er. but the tact that he was a trader would certainly

not "promote his Majesty 's service in anv re-pcct.'' on the contrarv

lie believed that thi- fact alone would have pernicious con.-equences

and retard the -ettlement of the country, that he did not think that

I icer holding the position oi commandant ot a po-t. or governor
'

-ettlemenl -hould dishonor the King'- commission by being a

: thai he i ould not -uppo-e that he had either the knowledge or

'

" '"
equal to the ta-k ol the position : and. that whatever hi-

V". rnighl be. the fai t that he did not -peak the Fngli-h language

Ibarra-- him; that if he had been appointed merelv

mm ind the troops and deal with the Indian-, he

.1 been Mighly u-elul and agreeable to him, but no turilier.

. M "pjan -a \ -. "I wish to be candid, sir, but not to
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give offence. The trust reposed in me, and the importance of my
conduct to the King 's service, however, induce me to say that I do not

believe his Excellency, Governor Miro, is possessed of the necessary

ideas respecting the object his Majesty has in view; and his warmth

of temper and passions prevent his obtaining the knowledge and

information requisite to his station. Mis copartnership with General

Wilkinson has been exceedingly injurious to his Majesty's colony, and

will, I fear, be attended with more very, very inconvenient conse-

quences. His warmth, on the liberty we took in calling the proposed
settlement Xew Madrid, treating it as highly criminal, instead of

viewing it in the light we meant it, viz., to show our determined reso-

lution to become subjects of the King, and our respect and attachment

to the nation and the offense he took at the mention of "our city"

in the circular letter, are proofs to me that his mind does not embrace

the objects which his Majesty appears to have in view. It is scarcely

possible for you to conceive the warmth of resentment with which he

expressed himself on your having listened to my proposition at any

rate, lor he really did not understand them ; nor did lie condescend

to ask a single explanation of them nor of any part, but he has

been extremely pointed in his aversion to freedom in religious

matters but he gradually cooled and softened down to the

temper which produced the two commissions and instructions

annexed. At parting, he gave me the letter I have had the

honor to forward to you in which, he informed me, he had warmly
recommended me to you. If the acquisition of eight or ten thousand

industrious subject- by your or by my mean- is desirable to his Ma-

jesty, I cannot but think the Governor ought not to have discovered

jealousy or displeasure at names or straw-; as a gentleman he

might have proposed an alteration to avoid giving offense to his

Majesty, where only respect was intended.
" 2 "

Miro especially objected to the sale that Morgan contemplated ot

the land- in his projected colony, but Morgan thought that giving land-

away, as an encouragement to gain settlers, had a bad effect, and was

only an encouragement to settle to those who were extremely poor and

indigent, and he de-ired to make a trial in his proposed settlement of

Xew Madrid, of making sale of land at a small price, while grant- at

Natchez, Illinois, etc., were made tree, so that the relative merit ot the

the two plans might be verified by actual working-, and he says
"

it is

an experiment worth making, for if it succeed- to my expectation- the

:
'

Siv letter <>f Morirun to (lanlouui.
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immen-e tracts of his Majesty's waste lands in America will he a

Peruvian mine to him." Me supposed that there were ahout eight

hundred million acre- of land on the Mississippi and its waters,

which might he s< >ld at an average of i 2\ cents per acre, and that the

advantage- derived from such a sale would he as nothing compared
'to tlu- advantages derivable of the subjects who would populate tin-

land-," and that the foundation for peopling thi- vast domain ought to

he the best possible regulation-, and not left "to chance or to de-perate

men.'
'

Miro authori/.ed and empowered Morgan to introduce into

I.oiii-iana and part in Xatchez, any number of families, farmers,

trader- and laborers, and wrote him on the 2gth ot May, 1789,

that he would him-elf recommend "
to hi- Maje.-ty the merit that you

will acquire in the commission." and that he was -lire he would he

rewarded in proportion to the number, who by his influence and ex-

ample -hould make a settlement, and that for his own part he would

assure him of a grant of one thousand acre- of land, and as many for

eac h ni his children, in any part ol the province; and on June 26th he

Usiied a i otnmis.-ion to Morgan in case of the death of the officer

he had appointed as commandant of Xe\v Madrid and in which he

says
"
reposing special tru-t and confidence in your ability, fidelity.

and honor, 1 do hereby nominate and appoint you commandant ot

the -aid territorv until lurther order- from me, subject to the

in-triu tion- I have alreadv given vou, and tho-e which you may
here ifter rei eive fnm me.'

'

In ihi- man lit- r M in i -el a-ide the plan- of ( lardoqui and annulled

Morgan '.- incomplete grant, but authorizing grants of land to tho-e

who had been indiued to -ettle in the New Madrid district, \oe\-
i lu-ive right to trade with \ew ( >rlcan-" wa- given thesetllers at New

\
' '

'

: '.. .: Morgan turned hi- attention to an t--tati- Ix-queathed
'.'. \Va-hiiiLjtori (ouiity, I'enn-vlvania, hv his brother, ami hcrr he set-

.'

'

li

' M : / CM he died after a i hei kereil and
in i.-ii'.. It wa- at hi- re-iden<e at ''Morgan/a'', at a dinner, that

'

it I'.'in . liable rei irk against the I "nited States.

ed the hospitality of General Morgan, describes

linj '.' ith 1 /, '

i ends lower than the main

iy- that the -it nation for the house was
reni ihi hoir e of better loi atii ins, ;itn :

' '
'

;
like false ta-te iii anv work that

tion "I a ::ian ol edtitation and relnieinent.

General M roan's i liar v t<-r, as well

T< ilir to tile West
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Madrid, as stated bv Windsor. Morgan's project laid thefoundation

for the peaceful con<juest by the Americans of at least upper Loui-

siana, for, owing to the impulse given American immigration by the

wide advertisement of Morgan 's plans, and the liberal land policy of

the Spanish authorities, a majority of the population in upper Loui-

siana, when the territory was ceded, was already composed of Amer-

icans. So great was the immigration into upper Louisiana, when

Morgan first published his plan, that Major [lamtramck wrote in

1789, that "all of our Americans of Post Yincennes will go to Mor-

gan,
1 '

that within twenty days "not less than 100 souls have passed

daily" to his new colony.
23 After the collapse of Morgan's scheme,

the Spanish officials continued to encourage settlers to come to the

Spanish side, says Hamtramck "by giving them land gratis."
24

This immigration into the Spanish territory was greatly increased

by the passage of the Ordinance of 1787, and which led people to

believe that the negroes northwest of the Ohio would be freed as

soon as a territorial government should be established. 2 ''

LaForge tells us that Foucher "was the man that was wanted for

the creation of this colony; busying himself at the same time with

his own interests as of those of the inhabitants, with his own

amusements as well as theirs, but always after having attended first to

his business, and by a singular address if he sometimes plucked the

fowl, he not only did it without making it squall, but set it to

dancing and laughing."- During his administration of eighteen

months Foucher "divided the country into districts, laid out the town

into lots, built an imposing fort, promulgated the laws of the King and

made them respected, and, when he departed from the post, was

lamented, regretted, and demanded again from the governor-general

by the unanimous voice of all the inhabitants.''- Foucher seems to

have directed all the affairs of the settlement, lie laid out all the

public work-, explored the cypress swamp-- ot the locality, and -elected

timber then- for the government building-, laid out the streets and

lots of the new town, compass in hand. While he was in command a

large number ot American immigrant-, who had no doubt been at-

tracted by the publicity Morgan gave to the country, -ettled in tin-

town and adjacent country.
23 Harmer Papers, vol. 2, p. ; .

J4
[bid., p. 371.

5
I lanner Papers, vol. j, pp. iS and QO.

" La Forge's Report in i Billon's Annals
- La Forge's Report in i Billon's Anna!-
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\Yhen Pi >pe went down the M ississippi in 171)1, he breakfasted and

dined with "Singior Pedro Fouc her. Commandant at Xuevo

Madrid." At that time the garrison was well supplied with food and

raiment, and he had at his command "an excellent train of artillery,

whu h appear- to lie their chief defense," but Pope thinks that "two

regular companies of musqueteers with charge-bayonets could take

the town." lie savs that Foucher was of the same opinion, and

that lie claimed ''that he was not well supported.'' Foucher was,

according to Pope, "a creole of French extraction, of Patagonian

-i/.e. polite in manners and of a most noble presence.''
2

Pope left

Xew Madrid on the evening of March 12, 1791, in a boat called the

"
Smokehouse," bound for Xew Orleans, and the first night after his

departure anchored on the "Georgian" shore, about thirtv miles be-

1. >w Xew Madrid.'-"'

In the previous vear, General David Fonnan, passing down the

Mi--i-sippi says that he stopped at "I/ Anse a la Graise, which

[jlace, or adjoining, bears the name of Xew Madrid, which is the

A merit an part of the little village settled under the auspices of Colonel

George Morgan,'' and Irom which it would appear that the American

settlers then lived in one part of the town and the French settlers in

another part. General Forman while in the port of Xew Madrid

with hi- craft Called on the commandant, and thu- describes his

visit: "Arrived at the gate, the guard was so anxious to trade his

tame nu < oon with our men that he -< a rcely took anv notice of u-. \\'e

v.cni to headquarter.- ;
there was but little ceremony. When we were

shown into the commander's pre-em e, I stej)ped toward him a little

in advance oi m\' Iriend- and announced mv name. I was mo-t

cordiallv and tamiliarlv received. Then I introduced m\" triends,

'ng their re-pei live pla< e- ot re-idence. Alter a little conversa

lion we aro-e to retire when the commandant advanced and politely

me to dine with him an hour after i _> o'(lo<k, and bring my
nving Iriend- with me. I turned to the gentlemen tor their

vhi' li lliev gave, and we all returned to our boats. I

ervrd to m\ Iriend- that the commandant would expect
i -ill Irom u -. -u< h \\ as the cu -torn, and what should it be ?

i rd. I believe, a -ked me to -ugge-t something in our po\\'er to

I I In Led 1 liat a- '.'.'c had plenty ol good ham- that \ve
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fill a barrel and send them to our host; that they might prove as ac-

ceptable as anything. The proposition met the approval of all,

and the hams were accordingly sent at once, with perhaps an

accompanying note. At an hour after 12 o'clock I remember well

that we found ourselves comfortably seated at the hospitable board of

the Spanish commandant, who expressed much delight at receiving

our tine present. He gave us a splendid dinner in the Spanish style,

and plenty of good wines and coffee without cream. The command-

ant addressing me while we were indulging in the liquids before us,

said that we must drink to the health of the ladies in our sweet liquors,

"so," said he, "we will drink the health of Mrs. Forman," meaning

my worthy cousin, who had preceded us in the visit to the garrison.

After dinner the commandant invited us to take a \valk in the fine

prairies. He said he thought he could "driveacoach and four through

these open woods to St. Louis."

In September, 1791, Foucher was succeeded by Thomas Portelle.

Foucher, in 1797, was a half-pay captain in New Orleans. Dur-

ing a number of vears the settlement of his accounts lor the con-O

struction of the "Fort Celeste" at New Madrid, gave him much

trouble, the vouchers which he had delivered to Don Francisco

(lutierrez de Arroya, "an official of the chief accountancy of the

army," having been destroyed by fire. Foucher claimed that for

making and planting the palisades of the fort he paid 2,500 pesos,

and that having the lumber sawed and made for the roof of the

barracks cost 700 pesos; for clearing the ground around the

fort Pedro Lemieux and Santiago Cuturre received 700 pesos.

He petitioned the King for relief, and relating his services says,

that from 1:778 to 1780 he served as a "volunteer carabineer," that
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he then purchased a commission as lieutenant of the Louisiana

regiment and participated in the campaign against ''Manchak,

Haton Rouge. Movila and Pensacola." After many petitions he

finally secured a settlement and adjustment of his accounts.

Portelle, according to LaForge, was "a man of distinguished merit

equallv in the military as in the cabinet, and who was superior to his

position." and who "it he tailed, it was because he did not place him-

self on a level with the people he had to govern."
3 " Portelle remained

in command from 1791 to 1796. The population of Xew Madrid

during this period was made up of traders, hunters, and voyageurs.

Trading and hunting were the principal occupations of the inhabit-

ants. Very little land was cultivated, and no progress was made in

agricultural development. The French settlers preferred hunting to

rural labor.
"

It was so convenient with a little powder and lead,

some cloth and a few blankets, which they obtained on credit from the

stores, to procure themselves the meat, grease, and suet necessary

for their sustenance, and pay a part of their indebtedness with

some peltries." But the game began to disappear, the Indians

removed farther into the interior, and it became more difficult to

urain support, and then these early inhabitants began to complain

and regret the happv days "when they swam in grease, and when

abundance ot every description was the cause ot waste and extrava-

gance." They were a merry and social people, those early French

settlers of Xew Madrid, just as everywhere else in America.

Festivals and balls were their delight and only came to an end when

their purses were empty.

I 7uo three orfour American settlers began to cultivate the fertile

soil, and plant for the first time large areas with Indian corn. They
-non were able to -ell their French and creole neighbors torn, butter,

milk.' heese, eggs and chickens. When the Indians failed to come to

\ f.v M drid to trade, the I-' rein h, too, began to plant corn, but before

laid by, La Forge says, they all enrolled in the militia to

ision of i 7';4, abandoned their crops. a nd

, were paid off were again without supplies and in want. In

five g:ill-v- i ame to Xew Madrid from Xew Orleans and

g the -'immer, but the commandant finding no

\ ' .-. Madrid was compelled to s
t -n<l tor siibsist-

ettlements and to Kentuckv. < )n this occasion

rtell.
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Don Portelle, Commandant, did not fail to impress on the inhabitant-

thai they should have been in condition to furnish the necessary food

and supplies.

In 1795 the establishment of Fort. San Fernando des Barrancas,

near the present site of Memphis drew away from Xe\v Madrid the

little surplus corn. Ste. Genevieve and Kentucky again supplied

corn not only to San Fernando, but even to Xe\v Madrid. The desire

to farm then began once more to take root among the French

habitans. Nearly all the American immigrants as soon as they

arrived made ready to farm. "Then" says Laforge "the French

inveighed against the Americans, and, stimulated by jealousv, deter-

mined that thev too would farm." Thus it was that in 1796 farming

was taken up as a serious occupation in Xew Madrid. But from 1794

to 1796 the population remained stationary.
31

Yet no great material progress in the wealth of the settlement was

made during the administration of Don Portelle. A large majority of

the inhabitants were French and Creoles, and LaForge mournfully

comes to the conclusion "that the Creoles will never make this a

nourishing settlement. It will be the American-, Germans and

other active people who will reap the glory of it." In his report he

also refers to the fact that although grants of land were made for

-ome time to Francois Racine, to the Hunots, Paquins, Laderoute,

Gamelin, deceased, Lalotte and others, not a single tree had been cut

on the land so granted, and that the St. Maries, Meloche, and others

had barely commenced work. On the other hand, he points out

that when the Americans secure a grant of land they energetically

begin to work on it. ( )f the 159 families of Xew Madrid 53 had no

property, which La Forge thinks
"

is an evil to which it would be easy

to apply a remedv. In a country destined to agricultural pursuits and

the breeding of dome-tic animals, it is too much that one third of it-

inhabitant- should stand isolated from the general interest, and that

the other two thirds should be exposed to be the victims of a set of idle

and lazy people, always at hand in their slightest necessities to satiate 1

their hunger by preying on the industrious." 1

'

From the Spanish records of concessions the general growth and

prosperity of the village mav be reasonably inferred during this period.

Thus between November 30, 1789, and Mav i, 1 799, the oath of allegi-

ance was administered to 601 persons. In 1701 forty -even lots tor

'

l.a Form-'- Letter, i Hillon's Annals, p. 2(1(1.

:
L.I Furf's Letter lo DC Lassu.s. i
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houses were granted in the village, but during that same time an equal

number of lots were abandoned. In 1792 six lots were granted, but

fifteen lots abandoned. In 1793 fifty lots were granted and eight

abandoned. In i 794 thirteen lots were granted. In i 795 twenty five

lots were granted and one abandoned. In 1796 forty-six concessions,

of lots were made.

It was while Portelle was commandant at Xew Madrid that the

greatest activity prevailed to separate the western country from the

Atlantic states. Portelle on one occasion sent $9,640 in cash, packed
in barrels to Wilkinson, from Xew Madrid. Thomas Power, the

agent of the Spanish government, an Englishman, was then a resident

of Xew Madrid. In i 795 Gavoso de Lemos came to Xew Madrid on

a confidential mission to meet a Kentucky delegation, and from Xew
Madrid, sent Power with dispatches to Wilkinson. From Xew
Madrid (i-ayoso went to the mouth of the Ohio, and at what afterward

l>ei ame known a> Bird's Point, erected a small stockade fort to

amuse himself, while waiting for a reply. Here he was met by

ludge Sebastian, in September, 1795, and together they went bv boat

to Xew Madrid and down the river.

luan Harno y Ferrusola. in 1704. was greffier of Xew Madrid,

Antoine (iamelin. in 1794. Captain of the Second Companv ot the

militia; I.oui- S< ipion Henoist de Marquet. Captain of another

company, and Pierre de Rocher, Captain of the First Company.
lie was a native ot Xantes. France, and a merchant ot Xew
Madrid;" John Shanklin. in 1796, was ensign of the troops, one

(if the first Anglo American Spanish officers. It was during the

administration of Portelle that the youthful Hrackenridge arrived

,it Xew Madrid. "As we approached the landing." he says, "a

-oldicr or otliter made his appearance on the bank and tlourished

hi- -word with a fierce and consequential air. all thi- lor the

purpo-e of indit ating the plate for us to land." :t4

During his

: \"ew Madrid at that time. Hrackenridge. then a child.

re< ord- lhal '(oar-e, l>la< k bread, a kind of catfish -oup, hot with

med with garlii k. was about the onlv lood thev
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Portclle in 1796 was succeeded by Don Curios DeHault DeLa-siis

de Lu/.iere. He was u. son of Don Pierre DeHault DeLassiis de Lu/.iere,

heretofore mentioned as commandant of Xouvelle Bourbon, in the

Ste. (lenevieve district. Don Carlos De

Lassus entered the Spanish service as second

lieutenant of the fifth Battalion of the Royal

(luards of Waloonian infantry, participated

in the campaign of the army of Rosellon as

first lieutenant, was one of the first at the

assault of Fort San Thelmo; by good mili-

tary conduct and bravery distinguished him-

self and was breveted lieutenant-colonel. In

order to be near his family, who were in great-

ly reduced circumstances, he petitioned to be

transferred from the Waloonian ( iuard30 to the

Stationary Regiment of Louisiana. In his petition, dated Madrid.

|uly =;, i 7<)4- he says that his father was a fugitive from France with

his wife and children, that during the space of three years, after un-

heard of hardships "in traveling through lands, crossing seas, the

American rivers, and living among all the savage tribes found on the

Scioto river in North America," he reached the Spanish Illinois in

the Province of Louisiana, and that there he established himself and

built up a small colony in order that he might acquire the means to

sustain his life, and "
that of his numerous family in his advanced age.'

'

In the following August DeLassu> was transferred with the rank of

lieutenant colonel to the Louisiana Regiment, but with the pay

only of captain, and on August 11. at San Ildefonso, received hi-

pa--port- to sail from Cadi/, "with a servant, arm- and baggage," in

order to join his corps. hi- said that DeLassus enjoyed the personal

acquaintance ot King Ferdinand of Spain, and that the King was

intere-ted in his welfare and the welfare of his family, but this state-

ment may well be doubted, because subsequently when he petitioned

that with the rank oi lieutenant colonel he might also get the pav of a

lieutenant colonel, so as to assist his unfortunate family and main

tain him-elf with the honor that his rank demanded, the petition was

denied repeatedly, although, strongly recommended by Carondelet.

The report was likely circulated to justify the large grant- of land
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made to the familv at different times by the Spanish officials,
30 with

whom undoubtedly he was a great favorite.
37 Carondelet says that he

wa> "a very honorable man."

At the time DeLassiis was in command at New Madrid he was

very busy. \e\v Madrid was then the gate-way of commerce to the

( iulf of Mexico, of all that part of the United States situated west of the

the Alleghany mountains, and that commerce at that time began to

assume gigantic proportions, at least in the eyes of the inactive and

torpid Spaniards. In June, i 797, DeLassus writes to Soulard that he

wascontinually occupied with attending to the business of all manner of

people coming down the Ohio "et a present avec le passage de

Messieurs des Americans." In fact, he

was so busv that he had no time to give

attention to his own individual affairs, or

the grant of twenty thousand arpens of

land he had received in the previous year

from Don Zenon Trudeau, Lieutenant-

Governor of upper Louisiana. The grant

was not located at any particular place,
1

'

1 *

and he expected Soulard to look after the

matter for him. In his, no doubt, trving

,., ,, ,,,,,, work at New Madrid he was assisted at

first, as secretary, by Pierre Derbigny, who

was also interpreter "Ins idioms estrangeras a la Lingua. Lspangol."

"''
In i 7<;.S petitioned for a uranl ol ^o.ooo arpens on Salt river, three leagues

above il -
i iiouth, to e-tabli-h t wo ma mi fa< lories, one lor making soap, and the

other for a tan vard. a- of ureal utilitv to the public, since thus thev could pro-
i ure -nap and leather much < heaper than bv brin^in^ them from Furope as

thev '.veil- then doin^.

'Andrew Michanx, in hi- journal, says that one I.ouisiere or Delousiere

'.'.a- exiled from Frame for having been concerned in the plot to deliver Havre
t'i ! he i oni 1 lined Fn^li -h and Spanish fleets. In i 7<; v Michatix says, that this

I. , ere or I (eloii-iere was in partner-hip with one Audrain at I'iltsburg, but

!u .1 thai i >eloii-icre wa- not in I'iltsbur^ at that time. It may lie that some
i otit;et tioii exi-ted bel \\i-ei] the I Jelotlsiere. the l

; ren< h rova list . \vlio at tern pled
' '

. o-.er the [ rein h lleet |
( i t he Fn^li-h a nd Spanish, and t he I )eloiisiere alter-

I pp'T I.oui iaita, and the letter of Carondelet of April 20, i 70 .;,
shows

I i

' '

I . en or I )elou -iere i
-

1 )e I .a.-siis I )eFu/iere, and that he was in part
-

tl 'I rdi'.ea'i and \ndrain. and came from (lallipolis to Xouvelle
i; n II: on -l Yrain \\ a - an officer in the koval Frem h navv. The
\'.d'a:n Miihaux tmiiti'ins '.a- no doubt the same trader, afterwards in

1

i in par'nei hi|i with Tardi\ean and I )el ,as-us. A trader

Vidiain li-.id on tin- Mi ouri not far from I-'ort O.sai^e after the

Vidiain .::. o named ill honor of Colonel |ames Audrain, a

md i

' haul ol Mi- -oiiri, and son ol I'ierre Audrain.
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Derbigny afterwards removed to New Orleans, and Marie Philip

Leduc, who fame to New Madrid in 1792, then acted as his secre-

tarv, and with him subsequently went to St. Louis.

DeLassus was made lieutenant-governor of upper Louisiana in

1799, and removed to St. Louis. Here lie was in command at the

time of the transfer of Louisiana. Prior to 1800 New Madrid was in

no wise attached to the Illinois country or upper Louisiana. The

commandant there exercising the power of a sub-delegate, acted

independent of the lieutenant-governor of Illinois country, residing

at St. Louis. In the register of Spanish Illinois villages, made in i 796,

neither Xew Madrid or Cape (Jirardeau are included, evidently

either Cinque Hommes creek, or the Riviere des Pommes (Apple

Creek) was considered the dividing line between the Spanish Illinois

villages and the Xew Madrid district. After DeLassus was trans-

ferred to St. Louis, New Madrid, it seems, was attached to upper

Louisiana.

DeLassus was succeeded in New Madrid, by Don Henri Peyrou.x

de la Coudrenaire,
4 "

Captain of Infantry, as commandant. He
came to Xew Madrid from Ste. (ienevieve in August, 1799, and

where he had been commandant in 1789. Peyroux remained in

command at Xew Madrid for nearly four years, and then resigned

his position, very likely in consequence of his dispute with the

Spanish officials as to the northern boundary of the district. From

a letter dated Januarv 11, 1803, it appears that at that date he-

was still commandant of New Madrid. After his resignation he

went to France where it is said he had large possessions. Being

old and infirm he never returned, but made an agreement of

separation with his wife, who did not accompany him. transferring

and relinquishing to her all hi- propertv and possessions in America,

apparently, however, with the exception of his land grant on the

Saline, which he leased.

Don Juan La Va I lee succeeded Peyroux as commandant of Xew

Madrid and held the position until the country was transferred to the

I'nited States. During his administration the expedition of De

Lassiis to punish "the run awav 1 ndians" then residing in the country

west of Xew Madrid, took place'. La Yallee was a verv competent
"

.: M;inin'.- History ol LouiMatKi.
]>. 171.

"Mlrnri IVvroux. captain of ;inn>. i ivil and military r< mimatulant. vii
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man. a man of education and intelligence. He was a native of I-' ranee

and fur a number of years a leading merchant and trader. I)e

Lassiis >ays of him, that lie was a "zealous and skilful officer,

recommended for a long time for captain,
1 '

and that "everv time I employed him, he

gave me great satisfaction in the manner

in which he acquitted himself. He speaks

and writes Spanish and French and Fnglish,

and is a firm and brave and prudent man.'
'

The Spanish commandants resided at Fort

Celeste, which was situated on the Mississippi

river, and erected in .1789, under the >uper-

vision of Don Pedro Foucher. 41 A Spanish

garrison was always maintained here, and the

names of some of the Spanish soldiers have

been pre-erved in the New Madrid archives, principally as witnesses.
42

Thi- "Fort Celeste'' was originally constructed near the river

bank, altogether unmindful of the fact that the river at this point

washed away the land, (iraduallv the intervening land between

the river and the fort disappeared and in 1706 when (leneral Collot

\i-iled New Madrid a part ot the structure had tumbled in the

river. The old fort had been evacuated and a new fort constructed

larther away trom the river bank. This new fort was an irreg-

ular -ijiiare with lour blockhouses as bastions at the corners, con-
* ;

i ) in- 1 if t It"- < i ml r;n tor-, in build tin- foil. ;i -tone mason, was I'icrn- Ouenv.
li .''/ . dil I ,,i Tn

!i|
it-. The i arpenter work was done by Jacob Mycr.-.

I ''i I'edro Maltruvin Besnard, a sergeant of infan-

ployed by I'ierre I )el\o( her to -lav on hi- plat e on Lake
I i'lon K.itnon I'ere/, in i 70-. a .-ergeanl ; Pascal Pal a/ois, in i

71;. ), a corporal
' '

I
' '

:' I 'oiiiimouf/., in i 70 j, a corporal of artillery, who afterward
\1 id rid I lan Jo

.

( Jareia. in i 705, soldier of t lie I "if th company
Mil-- I

"
in M| iln -talionarv regiment of Louisiana ; Antonio ( lon/.ale/,

' ' '

< -eiond ballalioit of the regiment of Louisiana;
!

'
'

.'

'

I

'
i

'

Ri iiirttr), baker and soldier of the sri ond
lln fixed 01 stationary regim<-iit ; died in i So.) ;

I-' n ~<i
'

. .1 i
'

1 1

i

" u a 1 :
|
o-e I'ernardo. -e recant of infant rv

'

'.

'

ni'i liennei. ID 17(11. soldier of tile garrison, and
\ !

'
'

. Molina, l 7
1M .
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nectcd by palisades twelve feet high and the whole surrounded

with a ditch twelve feet wide and three feet dee]). The fort was

then armed with (8) eight-pound cannon and garrisoned with 24

soldiers of the regular army had poor barracks for 100 men and

a powder magazine made of plank. (Jen. Collot had a very poor

opinion of this fort and country and says that the place can never

be made a
''
une place de guerre,'

1

nor a large population attracted

to reside there.

One of the early distinguished French Canadian residents of Xew
Madrid was Antoine (iamelin, whose name is signed to manv docu-

ments in the archives, between ly^r and 1794- lie came to

Xew Madrid in 1791, from Yincennes. He
was a man of some education, was a trader

among the Indians in Indiana and acted as

interpreter and Indian agent for General

(ieorge Rogers Clark in 1778 and 1779. In

1790, he was sent by Governor St. C'lair as a

messenger to the Wabash Indians, and in an

interesting journal, made a report of his mis-

sion.
i:i He died in Xew Madrid in 1796.

He was a son of Ignace (iamelin of Montreal,

and his mother was a daughter of Captain de

la Jesmerie celebrated in the military annals

of Canada. Another prominent citizen of old Spanish Xew Madrid

was Pierre Antoine La Forge, exiled by the Revolution to the shores

of America. Originally educated for the priesthood, he fell in love

with his cousin. Marguerite (labriel Colombe Champagne, and

married her, and after that devoted himself to the study of law. With

main' other Freiich immigrants he settled at (lallipolis and shared
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in all the misfortunes of that settlement. In 1791 he abandoned

( iallipolis and came to Xew Madrid, giving his wife power of attorney

in 1704. to sell his property there. His education, intelligence, great

common sense, energv, public spirit and literary ability soon secured

him a prominent and leading position. Being master of several

languages he acted as interpreter. He was an officer of the militia,

commissioner of the police, syndic, and executed many confidential

missions for the several commandants. His report of the condition

of Xew Madrid, published in 1796, and to which we have heretofore

made reference, shows his keen, observing mind, and the relentless

logic with which he could condemn the lethargy and want of enter-

pri-e of his own immediate countrymen, and the Canadian-French,

and the admiration he felt for American enterprise and energy.

DeLa us greatly admired him and says that he performed all his

\arioii- offices with "correctness and precision," that he was a man

"active, earnest and useful for the public service." lie owned well

improved property in Xew Madrid, and after the acquisition of

Louisiana was appointed civil commandant and judge of the court

of common pleas in Xew Madrid. He was sick when the earth-

quake of iSit occurred, and died from exposure, having been re-

moved trom his house to a tent.

Don Louis Francois de Marquet. a trader, ( 'hevalier of the ( )rder

of St. Louis, at one time a captain of cavalry in the French service.

re-ided one league and a half north of Xew Madrid, and died there

prior to 1704. Hi- son Louis Scipion Benoist de Marquet, also a

French officer, died in Xew Madrid in 1704, and judging from the

inventorv. tor that time po--e--cd a very large estate. Another

re-idenl was Augu-te Chevalier Brear de Breville but nothing is

known of him. Anna Claude Francois Riche Dupin in i 7<)O. was

-ub lieutenant of militia, and -exton of the parish St. Isidore, and in

. captain ol militia." |o-eph Charpentier was royal interpreter

ind in manv instances a< ted as attornev. lie was also a trader.

\nother prominent resident was Pierre Derbigny who came to

Loui-iana with Antonio Soiilard in 1794 and to Xew Madrid in

about i

7<;:; and while a n -ident there acted as a roval interpreter. 1 Ie

linguist, understood ihe Frem h. Spanish and F.nglish

: '. la--i< al -ehohir. During hi> residence at Xew
M.idrid fie vva- captain of ;i (ompanv of militia. He was also

1 v
,

) h.i'l .1 i l.m^hlrr namci 1 ! ruin, ai-r
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engaged in trade as a partner of La Forge. In 1800 he removed to

Xcw Orleans and after the acquisition of Louisiana came into

prominence in political affairs. In 1805 he was sent by the people

of Orleans Territory to Washington. He was admitted to the prac-

tice of the law. When the State government of Louisiana was organ-

ized he was appointed by Gov. Glaiborne one of the Judges of the

Supreme court. I n the celebrated liatture controversy in 1808, Jeffer-

son greatly relied upon his opinion to sustain the claims of the Gen-

eral government to the Hatture. He claimed 6,000 arpen> of land

in the St. Charles district under a concession of DeLassus, dated 1799.

New Madrid, in 1802, had three Spanish military organizations.

One of these was a company of dragoons, of which Richard Jone.-

Waters was captain ; George N. Reagan, lieutenant, and John Baptiste

Barsaloux, ensign.
4 ' 1 The two other companies of infantry militia

were respectively commanded by Don Juan LaVallee, as captain;
1 "

Pierre Antoine La Forge, as lieutenant; and Joseph Charpentier, as

ensign; and of the other infantry militia company, Robert McCoy
was captain, appointed by Gayoso when Don Pedro Derbigny moved

to Xew ()rlean>; Joseph Hunot, lieutenant;
47 and John Harte.

ensign.
4S A number of Spanish galleys, or what we would now call

revenue cutters, were then in commission at New Madrid. Don

Francesco Langlois
4B was in command ot the "Phillipa" in 1795.

''' A resident of New Madrid in 1795, owned ten slaves, and in 1800 he, Dr.

Samuel Dorse}', and [oseph Lafrenays (perhaps .should be spelled Lafresniere)
make request for grants on the St. Francois river, the first two for ten thou-

sand, and the last for five thousand acres.

4 '
; A merchant in Xew Madrid, sub-lieutenant of militia of the post, store-

keeper of the maga/.ine of the king, and just before the cession, commandant
of New Madrid. His wife was Jeanne Chauvin, and a son Edward Octave was

baptized in 1804 at New Madrid ; he owned a negro named Joseph, who acted as

interpreter of the French language for the negroes.
4 ' Native of Detroit; married Marie Josephe Robert, who seems to have owned

propertv in Detroit. Owned property on portage Mingo, in Little Prairie,

and portage of river St. Francois; died in 1804; after his death his wife in a peti-
tion to the commander regarding the estate says, it was on account of being cru-

ellv decehed in business transactions he decided to come to the Louisiana ter-

ritory. His son, [oseph Hunot. Junior, in iSoo, married Elizabeth Millette,

daughter of [can Bapti.ste. Millette and Angelique Paradot, natives of Ste. Gen-
evieve. In i 804. this son wa-^ ai cused ot being an accomplice in thett committed
bv Thomas, negro slave of R. J. Waters, but wa> vindicated. Another son.

Ignare was in New Madrid in 171)1, and afterward on small Bav Portage river

St. Francois.
* s

John E. Harte was a resident of Bavou St. Thomas in i 79;.
* a "( 'reole de los Illinois." nativr of Detroit ; in i 70-' with Didier Ma re hand.

Vincent Barras, Jean Camus, fean Nicholas Toussainte and Jean BaptiMe
Louis C'ollin, hired to James '1'urcotte as wood cutters, etc., for fifteen piastres
a month. This C'ollin mav be the same who was "held in irons" at Cahokia
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The "
I.aFleche,

"
and the "Yigilanta" were also stationed at New

Madrid in that year. Don Bernardo Moline was captain of the

"Victoria" in 1707. Another galliotte was named "L'Activa" in

command of McC'ov, and Don Pedro Rousseau was commandant of

the
" Fuer/ai." Rousseau in 1795 was in command of the Spanish

>quadn>n on the Mississippi, when Fort San Fernando was established

at what was then known as Ecore des Marmot, commanding His

Majesty's galley "La Yenganza" before "Campo de Fsperan/.a.
1 '

By order of (iayox) he cleared the woocis for the fort, clearing six or

seven arpens in one day. The Chickasaw Indians seeing that he did

this work with his men all unarmed were greatly pleased and asked

(iayoso through their chief, Ligulayacabe, the privilege to give him

a name, and named him "Payemingo," meaning "without fear." He

was so charmed with the place he cleared for the fort that he says

that "it would be a grief for such important lands to fall into the

hands of the Americans. " so

The names of the settlers who came to New Madrid, induced by

Morgan 's splendid scheme, cannot all be ascertained, but the number

was larger than now generally supposed. Free land and no taxation

were undoubtedlv great inducements. So also the knowledge of the

tact that no vexatious obstructions existed as to the shipment of the

agric ultural produce of the Spanish country to New ( Means. Among
tho.-e who were attracted by Morgan to New Madrid were David

(ira\
'' and |oseph Story, both of Massachusetts. Gray, prior to his

immigration to New Madrid, lived at fvaskaskia. In New Madrid he

was a merchant, and held the position ot interpreter, being master (A

the >]>ani>h and French languages. Little else is known about him.

1 1 e, however, as well as hi> wife, were possessed ot a degree oi culture

and education unusual at that time in the district. He owned prop-

1:1 ij
1"

1 *
1

. I IN -mi, Francois Lan^lois, Junior, in 1802 married Hurbv St. Auhiii,

ul |i an HaptiMe St. Aul>in and Marie Louise I)cnnir, deceased, natives

o I \ 1 i ;

. i
; 1 1 1 1

.

.

k' < rived i lie >i K -i ia 1 I hanks of the kin^ for meritorious service' while under
I ( ieneral I )on I'ernardo de ( i;il\ e/ in Last and West ] lorida ; was

: Mm.- "( iaKe/towii ;" also served at til'- fort of Xati hito-

' \\ illiiim Bowles, and took him to II;iv;iiiii;i ; took artil

1 Madrid in i 70 i when threatened bvthe I-'reiu h American tilihus-

iei ot' >mall Mn^lish vessels loaded \\ith artillery and llour.

\: aiti'.i man. Ill on. I'edio Andre Rousseau, a cadet ill the Louisiana
/. i-nt.
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erty both in the village and in Big Prairie. Joseph Story, the deputy

Spanish surveyor of the district, was a son of William Story and Jane

Appleton of Boston, Massachusetts, and came to New Madrid with

Morgan to assist in laying out the city. He married Catherine Seek,

daughter of Jacob Seek and Margarite Keser, of Pennsylvania, at

New Madrid in 1794.

Captain Robert McCoy and Captain Richard Jones Waters,

already mentioned, were perhaps the most prominent American

residents of New Madrid at this period. McCoy originally resided

in Yincennes, but settled in New Madrid in 1787 and engaged
in the Indian trade. For a number of years he was an active citizen in

Spanish New Madrid, an officer and adjutant general of militia, and

in command of a Spanish galley, no unimportant position at that

time at New Madrid, when all vessels navigating the Mississippi

river, under the Spanish rules and regulations, were compelled to land

there, and all the cargoes destined for New Orleans, or points in the

Spanish possessions, were sub-

ject to inspection. McCoy
remained in the Spanish naval

service until the arrival of

Don Henri Peyroux. Before

the arrival of Peyroux, and from fune to August, 1799, he acted

as commandant of New Madrid. In 1800 he was commandant

in the Tywappity Bottom. This Tywappity Bottom is situated

opposite the mouth of the Ohio, and at that time many Americans

coming down the river sought the privilege of settling in this rich and

fertile district, and McCoy's services were very valuable to the

Spanish government as well as to the new immigrants. He died

and was buried at New Madrid in 1840.
''~

Richard [ones Waters ' >:i was a physician by profession. He

was induced by Morgan's glowing scheme to settle at New

53
2 Hunt's Minutes, pp. 14.4-5, Missouri Historical Society Archives.

Years afterward, when tile old cemetery of New Madrid was gradually washing
into the river, an old negro one morning came to the old graveyard with his

wagon and dug up the hones of his old master, carried them to another place,
and re-interred them. McCoy married Marie I.afond. daughter of Dr. l.atond.

:>:! Native of Maryland, son of 'William Waters and Rachel Jonce (Jones);
in iSoo married Francoise Codfroy (widow of Louis Yandenhenden, engineer of

I'pper Louisiana! daughter of Rene Codfrov and Francoi>e Randu, natives of

Contain c in Normandy, province of France. He died in 180(1, leasing an es-

tate of $(>o,ooo in cash, a very large sum at that time. Had no children, hut

adopted two sons of Mrs. |acohMvers. These hoys were respectively named

John and Richard [ones Waters. |ohn left the countrv when a vouth. disap-
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Madrid. He possessed energy and enterprise; built the first

water mill in Xew Madrid at the mouth of the bayou St. John;

was a merchant, and extensively engaged in the Indian trade;

was a -peculator in land, and became a very large land owner.

After the acquisition of Louisiana he was a leading and active member
of the first convention assembled west of the Mississippi river, and his

name appears on the remonstrance addressed by that convention to

the Congress of the United States. According to DeLassus, "hewasa

very zealou- officer, of extensive knowledge, but of somewhat extrava-

gant disposition and very quarrelsome," evidently referring to the

litigation in which he was involved with almost every one.

Among other prominent traders in Xew Madrid, in addition to

those already enumerated, were Barthelemi Tardiveau & Co.''
4

Barthelemi Tardiveau was no doubt the most distinguished settler

attracted to Xew Madrid by Morgan. Roosevelt remarks that he

ha- found several disconnected notes about him that prove his

importance in the development of the we.-t. He was a native of

France, but had lived in Holland, a man of education and culture.

In 7;So he wa- a merchant in Louisville and furnished supplies

to (ieneral < ieorge Roger- ('lark. While there he addressed

a letter to (leneral Clark, recommending that a certain

Shawnee squaw be sent as a messenger with peace proposal to the

tribe- in Ohio, which suggestion was adopted with good results.

Atter peace was e-tabli-hed between the colonies and ( Ireat Britain he

removed to Kaskaskia. During the turbulent and lawless period

that prevailed in the country after the conquest Tardiveau la-

bored earnestly to protect the: rights of the old French habitans.

When (ien. ITarmar came to Kaskaskia he wa- greatly impress-

ed with Tardivcau's ability, relied on him in hi- relations with the

|- rein h re-ident- and made him hi- interpreter. A- attorney he

represented the French -ettler- before the old Continental Congress
New York, endeavoring to secure a confirmation ot the old

Freni h titles, to land that had been in the possession of the-e habi-

t ,i > enttirv. He was bitterly assailed, principally

::d iif. lull kit hard ivmained with hi- adopted mother

i| tin- mm were, Tardiveau, Pierre Menard and
'1 ird ,\a- i mm haul at Kaska.-kia. a laruv slave owner,

-

pern lo Kd \\ard Kobe rt son, in< hiding horse-mill and di--

'! -tot k. taking in part payment slaves. In 1804
of \e\\ ( Irlean- ii.<j(ji piastres for mer-
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because these French settlers agreed to pay him for his services with

a part of the land, title to which was thus to be perfected, and

the only means the settlers had to pay him for his trouble.

Morgan, too, interested in securing for his new colony a large im-

migration, sought to discourage Tardiveau and intrigued to defeat

Congressional action. Although thus opposed in his work, princi-

pally through his efforts, Congress between 1788 and 1791 passed

several acts securing the French settlers their land claims, and in

addition made grants to all who had served in the militia and to

the American settlers who had made improvements on land

granted by the American officials. To the French settlers these

grants were of little benefit. Their lands and claims soon

fell into the hands of speculators. Tardiveau, too, seems to have

realized that these simple French were in no wise a match in the

grasp for land and wealth with their American compeers. At any

rate, in 1792 he wrote a letter to Count Aranda outlining a plan

to attract the French population on the east side of the Missis-

sippi to the Louisianas, and finally himself removed to New
Madrid in 1793. Tardiveau was a man of literary ability, an ac-

complished linguist, spoke and wrote French, English and Span-

ish and also was familiar with some Indian languages. He was

Spanish interpreter at New Madrid at the time of his death.*'

Two German traders, Steinbeck & Reinecke,"" who had estab-
55 His library was inventoried as follows: a Greek and Latin dictionary, ten

volumes of Greek and Latin books, an English-Spanish dictionary, a French

dictionary of two volumes, Johnson's English dictionary, a treatise on agriculture,
a Dictionarv of Commerce, the works of Montesquieu in six volumes, Xeck'.-r's

works on Finances in three volumes, three volumes ot the American Agricultur-
ist, Restant's Grammar, and nine French volumes. From a letter to St. James
Beauvais, dated X'ew York, 1788, it appear.-, that Barthelemi Tardiveau was
there to secure a grant from Congress of 500 acres to each of the inhabitants of

Ka^kaskia. After much delav he finally secured a report favoring a grant of

i s m res. but hopes that the full 500 acres will be finally granted. Here he met
Colonel Morgan, and writes that Morgan much discouraged him in his work,

a~-uring him that Congress would grant nothing, that he i Morgan' was about

to purchase ;?. 000,000 acres with some joo persons of means, and he ought to

join him in this enterprise. It was also charged that he favored a land-grant
bv Congress bei a use he intended to buv out the French settlers anvwav
who were going across the river into Spanish territorv. and finally some asserted

that the French had lo>t nothing by Clark's troops, all of which greatly
harassed Tardiveau, but finally the act was passed. The St. Louis archives

-diow that in 178(1 Madame Chouteau sold Tardiveau a farm in Grand IVairie

t> arpens bv 80 for 10,000 pounds ot tlour, a house built ot posts 80 feet long
and divided into several apartments was located on this land. F.vidently Tardi-
veau at this time had some idea of settling in St. Louis.

')l! Frederick Reineche ( Reinei kei merchant, native of "Brunswick en Al-

mague," son of deceased lean Fivdrri. k Reinecke anil Margaret Karley:in 1804
married Rebecca Butler, native of Montiiomerv cnuntv. Marvland: daiiLrhter
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li-hments at Cape C.irardeau and at Little Prairie also did bu>i-

nes> at Xe\v Madrid. Other traders were Derbigny, La Forge &:

Co.,'
1 ' and F.tienne Bogliolo, \vho afterward entered into partner-

ship with McCoy. Hogliolo originally came trom the island ot

( luadaloupe with considerable property.''
8

Dr. Samuel Dorsey, a native of Maryland, during the Spanish

government, was surgeon of the post, receiving a monthly salarv of

thirtv dollars. He came to Xew Madrid in ijq^ from \'incennes,

and in 1705 married a Miss Jose Bopneau, daughter of Charles

Honneau, at Xew Madrid, where she died in ijQQ.'"'
1' Dr. Hugh

McDonald Chisholm was another ])hysician of Xew Madrid. He
settled in the town in i ;gi , and came to Xew Madrid from Kaskaskia.

He had rendered military service there. He was a land speculator

and merchant. In 17^ he had a grant on the forks of the bayou St.

Martin and St. Marv.butin 1808 the Mississippi had washed this land

away. Dr. Henry Masters was also an early physician in Xew
Madrid. In 1X04 he was appointed justice of the peace of the

di-trict. But perhap.- the earliest physician who located in the

Xew Madrid district was Dr. Klisha Jackson, who came to the

country in 171)0. He was a man of property and a slave owner.

Dr. Jean B. Latond. who was a resident of Kaskaskia when (len-

eral ('lark took possession ot that place lived and died here.

\\ith Father (libatllt, Dr. Lafond piloted the combined American

and French lone- to Vincennes, and greatly assisted in the capture
oi that place, bv indue ing the French habitans ot the Illinois country
to i'~pou-e the American cause. Suljsequently Dr. Lafond removed

to Sle. ( icnevieve, and trom Ste. ( ienevieve to Xew Madrid. 1 " 1

'

'

'

I Jui i-\ and So|iliic
( Jwcii. I Jr. I )< irscy wa> a lar^c land

\'i '.' Madrid n inuvcd lu the ( 'ape ( ii ran lean iii>iri< t. where
er oiiil ,vifi . ,i daughter of [ereiniah Thompson; lie resided in

1 mtil i Si j. and then removed to Clai borne run my,
Mi ;
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Among those who were led to settle west ot the river, by Morgan,
was Andrew Wilson, a native of Scotland, and it is said that he

was a Presbyterian minister. Of course he did not exercise hi-

Thibault and Josephs St. Aubin. Their son, Louis Brouiilet, Junior, also a

resident here; Antoine (lamelin (1790), came from Vincenncs where he was a

resident in 1770; in 1791 he inherited property from the estate of Ignace
(iamelin, his father, of Montreal. Canada, \vho died in 1781;; his wife was
Lisettc de I .a Jesmerais, probably a daughter of Captain de La Jesmerais, who
Randot reported left "a wife and six children to bcggarv" upon his death in

1708; |ean Baptiste Hissette (lygr); Francois Berthiaume (1790); Charles

Xicolas Holot (or Riot) (1791); Thomas Chambers (1791) apprenticed his

sun Hradshaw Chambers, in i 79 1 , aged six years, to John Hemphill, master

carpenter, for a term of fifteen years; and in 1800 the same boy was bound out

to R. J. Waters for five years; Jean Baptiste Chandellier, Chandillon (or

Chatillon ) (1701) also owned a tract on the river St. Francois; Jacque Coutu,
or Cottu, or Coutue, dit Chatoyer (1791), a trader, son of deceased Ltienne

Coutue and Theresa Briunt. natives of Canada, parish of St. Antoine, Montreal,
married Charlotte Maisonville, daughter of Joseph Maisonville. Coutue seem.~

also to have been a carpenter, says he turned over the buildings he had put

up under contract to Ignace Chatigny; Francois Champagne, or Compagnotte
i 171)1) master carpenter ; Rene/ Couder ; (or Codere) ; lean Baptiste, Toussaint
and Santos Coder or Coudert (1791) Hypolite Campeaux (1791) ;

Antoine Ccrre

Senior, (1791); also at Ste. (lenevieve and Xew Bourbon, Ignace Chatign\

(i7()i), in i7<)J sold property including lanyard, and afterward near Hill or

Pine Tree. Probablv the same Chatigny who in 1780 was arrested for speaking
disrespectfully of the court ot Cahokia. Louis Toussaint Denovon (1791); in

1801 on Mig Lake and Grand Marais; Samuel Davis ( i 791 1 ; Francois Dumais
( i 79 i ), son of Ambroise ; Jean Denys (or Dennis) (1791); Joseph Deganne
(1791); Benjamin Davis (1791); Aaron Day (1791); Joseph Dutailler (or

DuTallie (1791). also on river St. Francois; Jean Derland (1791), Fort

Celeste; Francois Derousser ( Desrousses), dit St. Pierre ( 1 71) i ) from
Yineennes. married \"eroni(|ue Metayer, in 1 800 owned land on Big
Prairie, on bayou St. Henry and St. Mary; Jean Fasten (1791); John
Fulham (or Fulhornl (1791). corporal of a company of militia under
Richard [ones \\aters; Joseph Fernandez (1791): Louis Gaultier '171)1

appointed Antoine (iamelin to receive a stock of goods for him at New
Madrid, among Joseph L'Amoureux' papers is an account from one
daultier dated in 17(19. evidentlv a resident of Yincennes ; fohn Ilemphillfor
Ilanvshilh (171)11 master carpenter, from Yincennes. parish St. Francois, was
a slave owner; James Hemphill i 1791) owned land on lake St. .Ann; Ciabriel

Hutiot. pere. (171)1 ), merchant in the town, had a grant on Lake- St. Ann. also

at Carondelet in St. Louis district; Fdouard (FdvvanD Huetlner (r 71)11. a

(Icrman, merchant and solicitor for Pierre Deroche and Pierre Audrain ; Jere-
miah Kendall (1791); Pierre Lalour ( i 79 i >. also on Hig Bay Portage, river St.

F;ancoi<; Francois Lac oste (1791), dit Languedoc; Joseph Lalleur. a re-ident

of Yinccmics in 1770. came to Xew Madrid in 171)1; Joseph La( Irancle ( i 70 i '.

merc'hant. "creole de los Illinois." in i 71)1) received a grant on Big Bay portage,
river St. Francois, Irom DeLassus tor services rendered the government with

the Indians; Madame 1

Lagrand (\"euvi'i i

171)1). a Charlotte LeLjrand. dauuh-
ter of deceased (iabriel Legrand. native- of Detroit, parish. Assumption, was also

here in 171)1. a sister of Jean Marie- Legrand. This Charlotte Legrand seems
al>o to have been in Ste. (Icnevieve. The- La (irande tame originally from
!)etro!t. Louis Latlelier. dit Jasmin '.171)1!. a man bv name of Jasmin wa- at

\incennesjn [780. a trader; I'rane,oi> Lavoix (i 791^, maybe I.acroix of Ste.

fosiah Whiltredge i i 79 i .

: Antoine Bordeleau (i 71; it : Arthur Mellon
d several tracts on the- lake> near Xew Madrid; Joseph Millette

( i 701 i al>o on river St. Franc 1 'is; Jean Baptiste Mil let le ( i 71)
i i. native of Canada,

t'ormerlv a resident of Yincennes. married \ngeliiuie Lalleur who -cem- to have
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ministry after settling in the Spanish possessions, nor is il known that

lie ever preached a sermon in .\e\v Madrid even alter the countrv was

acquired by the United States, but he taught school there for a time.

boon widow of Joseph Peradeau ( Paradot )
, in i 702 had two grants in Ste. Gen-

evieve district for himself and son, l>ut abandoned them, regranted to Guibourd,
in iSoj was on the St. Francois ; Joseph Muisonvillc, Senior and Junior (1701),
from Detroit. Canada, parish of St. Ann. lived in 178} for a time at Yineennes;
Hiliernois (Ibernois), dit Meloche (17011 (evidently an Irishman), afterwards in

Little Prairie; Antoine Mallet (Millettel (171)11, of Yincennes, married Cather-

ine Hordeleaux in 1775 at Yincennes, died i 7o.v had two children, Catherine and
Antoine. Junior. Catherine married Michel C'ermont

( 171)4), and is evidentlv

the C'atherine Millette widow Barsaloux in 171):. who afterwards lived at Ste.

Geiievieve and died there in 1804; Joseph Montmirel or Monmirel. dit Durant.
or Duren (17011, near Ste. Genevieve in 171)5; fean Haptiste Morelle (1701)
merchant, died in Yincennes in i 70 } ; Kiete or Ouiete Xaeleman or Xaheliman

11701); Murie Ouarllia (1791) ;
Amable Perron (1791); FranfoisPaquin, Pasquin

or Pequan ( i 71)1
) near the village, in 1802 asks for a grant of land for his.sons Fran

cois, Xoel, Antoine and Pierre, which had been abandoned by Charles Bonneau;
Pierre P. >rior. dit Desloge (1791), furnished material to Joseph Michel for his

house, also material for the public work of Fort Celeste; Samuel Power (17011 :

Kustai he Peltier (171)1), married Angelique Languedoc, but signs her name

Angelii|ue Lac oste, he was in Little Prairie in 1803; fean Presset (or Gressetl

117(111; Pierre G lire/ (or Ouere/"). dit LaTulipe (
i 79 1 1, one of the contractors to

build Fort Celeste, married Marie Josephe Peltier, sold his house to Pierre

Deri" he. including all fruit and plants in 1701; Jacob Elans Stillman (1791)
German, married Marie I'resle, died in 1 702 at Little Prairie; Joseph
Reinde.iu (or Re^iiindeau ' dit Joachim ( 171)1 I,

of \"incennes, married Theresa

Raphiatite, he ownecl tracts of land on lakes St. John and St. Thomas, and in

I.SGI at Little Prairie. A widow of Pierre Peron also seems to have married a

Jci-eph Riendeaii. possibly the same. James Ryan, (1791). boarded for a time

with Conrad Carpenter, in 171)4 sold property on bayou St. Thomas to Turdi-

veaii, Auclrain & Co.; Francois Racine (1791) on lakes St. Marie and St.

I-idore. his sons Francois, Junior, and Andrew also lived there; Jean Haptiste
Richard i ~<i i >: A/ur Rees 1 1 79 i ), slave holder, married Dinah Martin who

rds married David Grav; \'eronic|iie Reaume (\'etive Legrand) (171)1).
in the same year we find \'eronii|ue Legrand Habinge or Babing,

Ch.irio Hover dit Laffond oi Laffont (171)1); John Reburn ( i 70 i )
; Joseph Sans

fa i,
on (17011: Alexander Sampson ( i 71)

i ). afterwards in Little Prairie and ri\ er

Gayo-o; l.oui- St. Atibin, senior ( r 70 il, his son Loui>, junior, in iSoo wuson
I'.iu' Lake, also lived at Little Prairie-; Jean Haptisle St. . \ubin (1791); Pedro

71 i i '. men hant and trader, o \vnec I |in>] lerty on Lake- Ricardo, in i So
(

- d to leave the
|

Mist to spend the winter and trade among the Indians,

b'.il lei inec] by ,i -uit on act 'Hints, in i Soo engaged himself to Gabriel
1 for two years as < lerk anil book keeper, but Cerre says on account <>l

-. i-t . was compelled to disniiss liim in iSoi, Saffray remained at the

'.'-. ' ;-. -ulijei t to hi- command till the end of the engagement, and
.:i

"
i-d i;i

- -alarv ; Pirm- Sabourin >
\ ~<> \

' me r> hant, nati\'e ot Parish ot Point

Mo; i
'

:-!.i. in.-irried NIarie Annei Marianne i Duhe/. nati\e of

.
i i ; Loui-- 'I'onnelier ( i 7(ji ). a witness at the mar

'

'

I m
;

I .oin's \'ji ilcl 170 i, had a son named I'lmunuel \ io

M |. in DC iniir. \vlio it >ei'ins raised liim ; I-'rancois \'a(hette dit

\ '! 17 u i lilac k ( i 7cjj1, a nali\c of I-'laiiders; I lenry Hagley
I'. : "',' .'':': <

1 M. \ e\\ Mach-id in i 70.'. seems to have been a man of
1

'

: ; nvriitorv : a 1 lenry Hadlev was here in i 70 1 , and a

Hi - i\ Co.: Don |i:,m P.artelet ( 1 7<)J ). a dealer in \e\\

.Jo-, 1, 'Flirodcuv Maillel '

170.'.; William Bartelct ( 170.";
!:. I'- i: b .

' I'.la. kburn i i i 70." : Xoel Hc-rthiaumc

.

'

'

.

!

ii i

7cj j i
; Fphraim ( 'otmor f i 7()j). a native
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His son (Jeorge Wilson was the first sheriff of New Madrid after the

cession of the country. He was a merchant, and in 1802 sexton

of the parish.

of New Hampshire, son of Benjamin Connor and Marie Fogne in 1793 mar-
ried Lucy Morris, a native of Maryland, Prince George rountv, daughter of

[olm Morris and Nancy Mason; Philippe Chifler (Scruffier) (1792); Francois
Cockrel (1792); William Cohen (Cowen), also spelled Culhoon and Caouenne,
a native of Carlisle, Cumberland county, Pennsylvania (1792) laborer, married
Marie Block, daughter of Henry Block and Marie 1 lamer of Huntingdon,
Pennsylvania; Joseph Cere/o or Ceres (i 792) was in service of Antoine Gamelin
and Pedro Saffray as book-keeper and manager of their distillery, was also at

Portage of river St. Francois; Julia Cainpcau (1792) widow of Jean Baptiste
Chareticr (Chartier) their son Jean Baptiste, junior, native of Yincenncs also

lived in New Madrid, in 1803 married Francoise Latremonillc, daughter of Jac-

i|iies Latremonille and Marie Lafleur, natives of Yincennes; Toussaint Coder
lor Godair) (171)2); John Davis (1702) married Nancy Pritchett and who sur-

vived him living in New Madrid in 1700; Thomas or David Davis dit David
[ohnson ( i 792) on lake St. Marie; Moses Decker ( i 792) ; Baptiste Foucher (1792)
married Anne Gabriel Besnard; Bonaventure Foucher, a resident of Yincennes
in 1770, came to New Madrid in 171)2; Charles Guilbeaut, Guilbourd, Guil-

bault (or Guilbert) (1791), from Yincennes, parish St. Francois, slave owner, in

i So i at Little Prairie and lake Isidore; Joseph Gonet (1792), in 1802 on river

Gayoso; Claude Joseph Gonet (1703) native of parish of St. Julien in, France,
son of deceased Claude Joseph Gonet and Barby Juliet; Richard Gras (or
Graced: Russell Huitt (Hewitt) (1702) carpenter, employed by McCoy, was
one of the heirs of Henry Bagley, also owned property on lake St. Thomas;
John James (1792); Francisco Jourdin (1792); Jacob Myers (1792) dit Kober-
son Pearson, official carpenter, in this year built probably a temporary church, for

which he received from Portelle 400, and in 1793 another church, was sergeant
of a company of militia, and in i 795 conducted a public tavern for one year, obli-

gating himself not to sell liquor or strong drink to any Indians or colored slaves

under penalty of thirty piastres and the confiscation of his liquor. This Jacob

Myers was a native of Lancaster, Pennsylvania; in 1801 married Cheriat Lee,
a native of Maryland. Moses Lansford (1791) lived at or near Fort Celeste, also

owned property on the Mississippi in Si. Louis district at Petite Rocks, in 1800,
which he bought of Jacques Glamorgan, who had acquired it of Jean Dodje
i Hodge") of Ste. Genevieve: George Lansford also lived in New Madrid; Paul
Portneuf dit Laderoute ( 1786) native of Illinois, son of Paul Portneuf dit Lade-
route and Louise (or Lisette) Debois, in 1703 married Marie Ann Derosier,
(widow of deceased Joseph Dubez) native of village St. Pierre of Illinois, daugh-
ter of Bonaventtire Derosier and Judith Larivier. Two of the witnesses to this

marriage were. Francois Leonas and Bonar Ari/.abel. Juan Christiancro (1792)
( a ( 'icrman whose real name was Johann Christian ( ieroKD soldier of infantry at

Fort Celeste; John Francois T.aloue or Lain/, (17021 at Fort Celeste; Pedro

Languedoc (1792); Francois Languedoc (1702"); Jean Moise (Moses) Malbocuf
( r 70 1 1 ; William Mack (or Mock) ( i 70 2\ native of Virginia, son of Rudite ( Ran-

dolph') Mock and Catherine Trombeau, married Ruth Morris, daughter of

John Morris and Nancy Mason, natives of Prince George county, Marvland,
was on lakes St. Ann and St. Francois; Marie Morgan (1702^ in the village on

the Mississippi; James McCulloch (1702! also on lake St. Thomas; Frederii k

< >stman (i 702), his property at his death sold to J. B. McCourtney; Pierre Phil-

berrv (1791), sold ill this year to Don Thomas Portelle live thousand shingles
at six pesos per hundred; Pedro Padget (171)2); Thomas Pardon for Pardon

1171)2'; Antoine Petit (1702'' contracted with Joseph Michel to do carpenter
work; Fbcne/.er L. Platte ( 171)21; F.ticnne St. Marie (17021. on lake St. Mary
and Bay ot Portage of river St. FraiK.ois, his children were There/a, I'rsula.

Ktienne. Joseph. Louis and Francois; William Spann (or Spahn'i a (ierman,

(171)21 'iiarried Ann Catarina, daughter of Andrew Toucanbroud ; Andrew
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Not long alter the establishment of the po>t ot Xe\v Madrid in

i;S(), the public road, el camino real, the King'.- Highway, was

marked out. following the old Indian trail running from Xew Madrid

Toucanbroud, a (German ^Trockenbrot) (ijcjji. in 1704 on lake Lulalie: John
Toucanbroud w.i- hetv in 171)1: [can Maptiste Tailtreau (171)2) engage- him-

self to Joseph Tureotte for one month as bucheur (wood-chopper) at id pia-tre- ;

Isaac Thomson (1702). in i So> on Mill Prairie. -lave owner ; Cone! Ho vie ( i 704 i ;

Jacob Howard (or Beaugard) (i~<>4\. in iSoo on road to Illinois adjacent to

John Friend: Xoel Berthiaume ( i 702 ). his wife Marie Louise Berthiaume, still

lived in Xew Madrid in iSoj; Francois Houdean (Handeani corporal 21! com-

pany militia of \e\v Madrid, died 171)3: [o- -ph Harbier (I703 1
: Pierre Bmu-

iliet. son of Louis Hrouillet and Louise Denoyer. died in Xew Madrid in 170.};

Charles C'urott (or Curotei
(

i 703) merchant, twentv-eight years of age. after-

ward- on lake St. Mary, his son Charles baptised in 1804; Pedro Champagne
(T70.0; Francois Michel Chilard ( 1 7031: Clodio (Glot) Antoine Gabriel Coupin
179}): \Yiiliam Chambers ( i 793! engages himself to Philip l)ucomb as car-

penter for four months: Benjamin Clermont (1793) ; [can Baptistc Fovret died

17').;. was buried at Xew Madrid, was native of Masquas of Three-

Rivers. Canada: Philip Duiomb married Alary Gilbert for Guilbert); Jean
Ha:'ti-te Droulliez (17031: fnan Dunn (1793); facob Alcore/ '17931 soldier:

[)e] '.;.'. 1 >epau\v (1793) : Klo\- Frere (i 7031 : Thomas l-'ardome (or Yar-

1793! ernjiloyed bv McCoy to I'ultivate and builfl on his land at lake

St. Isidore: [nan Simon Gnerin fi7(;3) mason and brick layer in 1709; Francois

Ffamelin (or Amelin ('170,1 Toai him (

/

I7o3 |
. probably corrupted to Joseph

Mvashon a resident in iSoo: Francois (Irand: Jean Jeram ((iermain) (1703)
[ohn Klein 1703 German : Xicholas Lesieur (i 793) : Joseph Amoureaux( 1793),
native of Bon. heville. Canada, married Marie Louise Dapron at \'incennes in

17- . ihrighter of Guillaume Dapron and Louise Clermont. and they had one

[oseph. Junior. [oM-;>h. ~enior. was a blacksmith at \~incennes as earlv as

;:1 to Xew Madrid wa- in partnership as lock and
'

: .- il ith Pic-rri- Payant: owned a number of -lave- : a Creole slave of his
'

night his liberty for Sioo: Miou>-l Fmile foseph Lefebre i 17')^: Francois Leo-

nard 170; witness at wedding of Paul Portneuf: [can Adrian Langlois ( i 793 )

native of Pan'-. France, pari-h of St. Germain, merchant living formerly at Ka--

i, nlsij owned property in Gallipoli-. -lave owner, his son Jean Adrain in

Theresa I!o;ii!lette. rlaughter of/iuillaume Houillette and Mary
Madalaini- (io -e, native of Hrii-nne. France ; Cirile L'-dui '

i 703) and on lake St.

Mir-.-; Didier Man haul (or Manhandi (171)1' soldier of the militia:

Robert MI M.dian i -', ; : [ohn Priti hard f 17931 (or Pritchet:: Juan Xiiola-

Pii-rri 7, iin .a-on: |-'ran(.oi- [uan Pierre (Hot l'r7()3): I-'rancoi- I'atier

b Pail :;.; . fo^-ph and Pierre Perodot (or Pararlot) ( i 793) also

I :'"'. ..; : i-.\ of f'-an Ha-.n-ii- Pierton ilit St. Martin, daughter of [o-eph
F'crod '

:'..<'. \ngeliijiie Laflenr; Ramona Pamar'or Romain Damaror Ramar)

7,. . ; be kamo-; Franco]'-. F'i' ard f i 703) : Susana Preston ( i 7031 Irish.

\ni
'

Perra '17031 soldier of artillery: Pinto (1793! soldier; one
I

'
: '

; ''/./' Phi I ) IK omb to teach his son Thomas Pritchet. aged
-

rite Frend ( leorge Robo( k (or koebui k) (1703! and
-

I I
<

;

n \ntoine Jose Rouby <
\ -<, .v also on lake St.

17.,: ; Thorn a- Riviere dit kit ard (1703) died at the home
Leonardo Soudry 170; : [uan Hajiti-te Saltier '

i 703 >

eei
'

German ; Francois St. Aubin ( i 703 :

7. \:idre Tardiveau \-<>i at Fort Cele-te : Pierre Tar
\\

-

PI erry U'iUon f i 702) secured a divon e

'i

7
: . [can Han.e- f t 7') j) : [oseph Collins f i 70;!

'
'

! 10. in i

71,1,.
\\ ent to the \\V-t Indie-, and wa-

i

, ,f laitn ' ,:!! : 1 lines Adam- '
i 70 j

:

'

7 . ; Mi Clc I C 170.} I. his wife Cather-

;

.

( -,,,,,. f ,

-n
|

^ m ,. r , l, a nt. on lake
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north to St. Louis. This road passed through what is now known as

Hig Prairie and the Rich Woods, to Scott county; thence across the

hills to Cape Girardeau, to Ste. Genevieve, and from there to St.

St. Marie in 1800, his wife Su/anne Legrand, secured loan with propertv, includ-

ing billiard table near bayou St. John along the Butte de Lesieur; Jean Bap-
tiste Chodion (1794); Jacob Cross (or Croise) of Pennsylvania in 179)- sold a

slave in Xew Madrid; Pierre Riche Dumay (179 \) owned two slaves, in 1799
on lake St. Mary, on Hubble creek, in 1804 at Tywappity and in 1800 at the

old Cape in ('ape Girardeau district; Thomas Die/. (171)4); Jean Baptist*; Du-
chassin (1794) Dr. Domingo Fleitar (1794) (a German) doctor of medicine at

Xew Madrid; Jean Marie Hanimer (1794); John Handley (1794) from Ken-

tucky: Jean Jourdin (1794) employed by Xicolas Jean Pierre; Francois La
Riviere ( r 794) ; Joseph Michel (i 794), merchant and trader, son of deceased [can

Baptiste Michel and Madeline Yital, nativesof Longeville, dependence of Gener,
married in 1804 Flizabetli Lafond, a native of Ste. Genevieve, daughter of

dec-eased Dr. Jean Baptiste Lafond and Charlotte Lacoursc, a sister of Eliza-

beth married Robert McCoy. Michel also owned propertv on the Pemiscon,
was a slave owner, and had a horse-mill on lake St. Mary; Louis Augustin Tar-
teron de Lebeaume (1792) a Frenchman, and speculator, his wife Adcllc I Hi-

temple; Francois Morel (1794); Paul Porier (1793); Parisien (1794); Antoine
I'eine ( 1794): Pierre Servan (or Servant) (1794); Xicolas Tcssier (1794); Gre-

j;oirc Reso(i794) Hyacinth Berthiaume (1795) merchant, also on river St. Fran-

cois; Hvpolite liolon or Boulon (1795) interpreter of the Indian language- for

the king was also a resident here for a time; Cologne (179=;) ;Portcll ('out re (i 795) ;

Charles Campbell (171);) son of Thomas and Lucretia Grant Campbell, of

Culpepper county, Yirginia, married Catherine Brown, of Washington county,

Pennsylvania, daughter of fohn Brown and Marie Lordenberg, mar-
ried by the commandant of the post in this year; Jean Comb, died in X'cw Mad-
rid in 1794 at the home of Madame Marquet; Antoine Denoyon (1795); Gir-

ard Derlac ("179;), native of Bordeaux. France, son of Bernard Derlac and

Jeanne Lagune. married Marie Constance Guibault, daughter of Charles Gui-
bault and Cecelia Thiriot, native of Yincennes, in 1802, at Little Prairie and
Grand rue Cayoso; Manuel Diaz (1795) soldier; Michael Fortier (1795) trader

at Xew Orleans, but not in Xew Madrid; Andrew Godare (Godcr or Godaire or

Godair dit Tagarouche) (1795), native of Yincennes, son of Pierre Goder(or Go-
dair^ and Susan Boulan, married Barbe Hunot, daughter of Joseph Ilunot and
Marie Josephine Robert, natives of Yincennes, afterward- in i 80 ,

G< xiare married
I- rancaise Bonneau. native of Yincennes. present at wedding Andre ( ioder, Jeune ;

Carlos Grimar (1705); Jean Baptiste Grimar (or Grimard) (1795) son of de-

ceased Pierre Grimar and Genevieve Colon, natives of Yinccnne-, and in 1804
married Francaise DesRousse. native of Yincennes. widow of deceased Fran-

cois Paquctte (/laughter of Francois DesRousse and Yeronique Mittayei, Ti-

rart was brother-in-law of Francaise. ( Irimar also owned propertv on lake Gayo-
so ; Augustine Grande (or Grandes) (179^), sergeant at Xew Madrid, but after-

ward commandant of the post near the present Memphis named "Campo
F-peranza"; Madeline Ilunot (179;); Ja< ob McClunv. of Washington, Pa.,

asks payment of cargo of Hour wrecked near Xew Madrid in 1705, through
his agent David Cook; Fernando Munos, a sailor, died in Xi w Madrid in 1711-:

Joseph McCourtncv ( 170^^ native of Ireland, son of William McCourtney and
Margarita M . Kalchender. mai-ried I'rudcntia Pritchct. native of Yirginia. daugh-
ter of John Priti lict, Michel Raille ( <>r Rilevl a witness : Burwell Overby (1705)
a merchant, in 1700 purchased pmprrtv in St. Louis; Francois Paquette (or

Montreal. Canada, parish St. Vincent, son o

- Cliari.-son. married Francoi-c I)e<Rou<-e.

>f Francois DesRousse (or Derousscr) and \"e

^ married J. B. Grimar>: Manuel Perez, .-erg

r 71;;
'

; Manuel Sanchez (170;) sail

atlev) di
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l.oui-. The road is still a great traveled highway on substantially the

original line from \e\v Madrid north to Ste. (lenevieve. It was also

known by the early American pioneers as the
''
Illinois" road because

i -in) mi bayou St. Thoma- : Joseph Charpe-ntier ( i 7001 ; Anna Collins Gill.C i ~t)(i> ;

Rosalie and Louisa GanH-lin (1796) ; William Gemdin (1796) ; Jacob Gool (1796) ;

Juan 1 l.i ! lev i i 7<joi ; Ale-xandc-r La forge- ( i 71^11 ; Pierre Sabounn Ci 71;]) a native

of Montreal, married Marianna Dube, her mother Marianna I)e Ro/ier, came
to Xew Madrid from Yincenne-s; John Russell (1796); Luis and Hypolitc St.

Jean i \~{)M\ Antoine \'ai he-tte dit St. Aubin ( i ~()(i). (probably instead of "Ya-
hettc-" shoulil l>e "Casse", and Antoine Varharcl dit Mimi I,' Ardoise was also

lie re in i 711(1. and in St. l.ouis district prior to i 700. lie was a Canadian, and
i", iScd married Margaret Saborough (Or Laborough). Jean \'ian (or\"iot) dit

Gascon f i 7()n). afterwards at bayou St. John. Grand Marais and Big Lake,
was brother-in-law to [ean Baptiste Chartier, junior ; Jean Baptistc Bonneau

1171)71; R.iuette Boulanger ( i 707) at Fort Celeste; John King (i 707) ;
Florene io

Millan i
i 7071 first sergeant of the Fixed regiment of Louisiana ; AnsilmcMcColum

i 1707': [oat him Riendeau ( 17071 a teamster at Xew Madrid; Daniel Wagner
1171)71. seems to have been in Xew Madrid: Walling Fitch (1707' carpenter;
Barthelemi Corvaisier I i 71 )S' : Samuel Hill ( i 70 Si boarded with B unveil Overby ;

|o-epn Laie-rny Latrc-sniere) (

i 700'. merchant in .New .Madrid, creole etc las Illi-

nois, slave- 1 iwne-r, owiu-d proper! v in Big Prairie- on lake St. John near where- Sikc-

slon now i-. and in iSc2 o\\ tied prope-rtv on lake St. Mary including horse-mill

and building-;; Jean Baptistc- St. Marie-, junior, ( i 700). son of Francois St. Marie-

and Marie Ann Bovcr. had property ne-ar Xe-w Madrid on lake-.-; Claude- Thiriet

or Thiriot > Ci 7(j6i men hant. in i Sco on bavoti St. He-nry in Big Prairie- : John
\Yhelan 1707

'

Mlie Cor Mlias) Carter (iSooi on lake St. John; Jesse Claywel
:

x -

his wife- v. as ( 'at herine Cooper ; Ch;irles C rabbin f 1 800")
;
Charles Castruget,

Cha-turge-i 'or Castonget) ' iSoo), orphan \\-ho sc-i-ms to have lived with Antoine
\"ai hard, was on lake St. Marv and twe-nty-seven mile-.- north of X'ew Madrid;
Francois and lean Bapti-te I)upineCor I)upin< (iSooi; Pete-r Garreau ( iSooi,

ir.arried a Mi-- Perrodeau for Paradot). in iSc2 in Little Prairie- on the- Mis-

sissippi and also o-,\ ned property on lake St. Marv ; James Rogers lived ne-ar the

village : Sarah Han-berg in i 71)1) was a iv-ident c if Xew Madrid, having lived there

for -everal years; George Johnson f i 700). was in business in Xew Madrid and
owtn lake Kicardo: Charles Logan Ci $00") also on the St. I-'ram.ois

Si Ge-ne-vie-vc- district ; Franmis Laeomb ( i S8o) did business in Xew Mad-
rid a- a :: en hant. proliablv the same who was in St. Louis district: Gabriel

Par' ii for Parks ' [So: . merchant from Kentucky, slave owner; John Robb
:

x \merican merchant: Xiiholas Savage C i Soo^ : Jonathan Shelby (1800)
"

havid; lean Thiriot fiSoo, .-on of Julia Campcau. native of

Yin '

i- Tirart for Tirard'. lived at Xew Madrid prior to i Soo,
:

\
: enni lived at Little Prairie, his son Louis, a Creole, in iS c

M ri !'-:' DesRousse 'daughter of Francois DesRousse) of \"in-

' t!:i-[r da ighti r Marie was baptised in iSoj. in iSo2 this Louis li\"e-cl on
>T ( i [eai Butter lor Butler) Ci S

, evidently John But lc-r, who brought
. ( --e l)emint and Andre Simpson (iSoi), a fanner from Pc-nn.-yl-

oned .: one time: Francois I)' Hibemmrt Cor I )'Hebei <>urt >.

!: i:.*'-rpri-if] \\'illian Mi Kem CiSoi) near the village; PieiTe Matrv
M Ci,-. [S i : Louis pelard, a witness at Xew Madrid: \m

fi- I ilia [ la rpin C it seems she also married George
Piellan or UoloTii dit Laviolette CiSoji in village-

: -< : Lo : r Prudhomme. native of Montreal. ( 'an-

; married Rosalie Miilettr fdaugliter of dei eased

P.I
'

i:: IS'
| engaged him-elf to Ftienne St.

nii.oj- to tiade \vith ihe Indian-: Adam Bo\ ne

rtaire if ri\ er St. ! ra rn.oi- ;
( 'a rli is

-
.' : [>i-c| .h Ma-lu i

v
-i '-. miles

il I

- eem> to have bc-e-l i
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it led to what was then known as the
"

Illinois country " north of

A])])le creek and to St. Louis as far as the Missouri river. This

road passed through Cape Girardeau and Ste. Genevieve, but path-

led from it to the chain of rocks above Commerce, and to the

mouth of Apple creek, and connected with old traces and paths on

the east side of the river. Captain Charles Friend, from Monon-

gahela (Monongalia) county, Virginia, in -1799 was one of the earliest

settlers on this road, near the present town of Benton, at the foot

ot what is now known as the Scott county hills. Captain Friend

was an officer in the Revolutionary war, and with nine sons and

two (laughters came to upper Louisiana in the year named." 1 The

surveyor here in 1804 but afterwards at Espcranza encampment: jair.es Ferres

(or Ferrer), junior. Jean and Humphrey Ferres (1802) ; Jean Baptiste Hernault

(1802) near the village; Fanny Hard (1802), a white woman, a captive among
the Shawanoes; (luillaume Hinkson (1802) (1803) sergeant of the garrison;

Jonathan Stoker (1802); Mathias Belsome (1803), carpenter; Marie Block

( 1803) presented a bill to estate of Thomas Powers for nursing in last sickness;
Chcnne dit Stephen Dumas: Isidore Dupin, native of Montreal, Canada, son

of Xavier Dupin, married Marie DeRousse, and their son Francois was bap-
ti/ed in 1804: Fli/.abeth (lamelin (1803); Christopher G. Houts; Samuel Hous-
ton ; John Henthow (Ilenthorn in Cape Girardeau militia company) Abraham
Kiner(i8c>3); Michel Amoureaux (1803) recorder of district of New Madrid,

bought property on lake St. Ann, seems also to have been interpreter, in 1806 was

deputy surveyor, and in 1808 judge of probate; Jean Baptiste Aime prior to

1803 owned property on the Mississippi one mile from New Madrid, and was

probably Jean Baptiste Aime, junior, son of Charles Aime, deceased, native

of Ste. (lenevieve, who in 1802 married Marie Louis Belon, daughter of Joseph
Hi -Ion (or Belan Belaud") dit Laviolette; David Allein ( 18021. locksmith bv

profession; Jean Baptiste LaTremonille, a cooper; Antoine Lafond, owned

property on lake St. Isidore; Major J. B. McCourtney; Francois Marline/.,

corporal: Peggv Curtis Snaling ('Snelling'l, lived at home of F'rancois Barthelemi
Corvaisicr. was a cousin of his wife, and of Klisha and Philip Craig, who i ame
to vXew Madrid in 1804: Pierre Antoine Tabeaux (Thibault) merchant
from Cahokia : Louis Yachard, married Marie Ann Thibault. their daughter

Julia baptised in 1804; F.lisha Winters (1801); F.phraim Dunbar (1804) ser-

geant of the garrison of the post of \ew Madrid; Joseph Gravier (18021 mer-
chant making frequent trips up the Mississippi, also in Little Prairie and Mill

Prairie, his wife was Louise Chauvin whom lie divorced in 1804. she was a sister-

in-law of LaYuIlee; William Swan (1804); William Scott 118341. merchant.
Louis Baby was another early resident of Xew Madrid. He was a mem-
ber oi the distinguished French-Canadian familv. a name group" avee la noblesse authetitii jtie formait la class

Appointed Jacques Babv. negoi iant at Detroit. a-

iii- sin ' ession of the e-tate of Lmii<e de Conagne, hi- mother, of Mom MM!. Can
ada, widow of Colonel Louis Habv. his father, he being the onlv child. Wa- on
Lake St. Marv in i8co. and owned propertv on river ( lavosa that year.

81 The sons were named respectively, Aaron, Israel. Teene. Charle.-, Jacob,

[uhn, Alexander, David and [onas. |ona-. |ohn. Jacob and Charles each se-

I'Ured a grant of land under the Spani-h government in Tvwappitv. Silionl-

i raft mention- an Augu.-tine I-'riend a- a settler on White river, five miles below

the shoals, in iSit), and where he \-. a- treated with mucli Imspitalitv. Doubtless
a in ember of the same familv of pioneer-. Tour of the I nterior of Mi-sovm and
Arkansas, n. 71 (London F.d. 18201.
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principal settlement in what was then and ever since known as Big

Prairie, in the New Madrid district was located on or near this old

highway.

The precise territorial jurisdiction of the commandants at Xew
Madrid and Cape Girardeau were for a time a matter of dispute.

Tin- New Madrid jurisdiction appears to have at one time extended

at least as far north as the so-called Big Swamp, a bottom about three

miles wide, located immediately south of Cape Girardeau city, and

called by the French Grand Marais. The Xew Madrid district aiwavs

embraced the Tywappity bottom, situated opposite the mouth of the

( >hio, as well as all the country as far west as White river."
2 Before

the establishment ol the civil and military post of C'ape Girardeau,

the jurisdiction ot the commandant of Xew Madrid extended as

far north as ('int|ue Homme creek, this creek being named as the

northern limit ot the claim of Morgan. On the south, the juris-

diction of the Arkansas post seems to have extended as far north

as the mouth of the St. Francois and west to White river, this being

I In- limit of the Xew Madrid district in that direction, thus apparentlv

making the limits of the district co-extensive with Morgan's claim.

The principal settlement near Xew Madrid was located on Lake St.

Ann, and among the first settlers on this lake was Joseph Story, already

mentioned. Storv for a time lived in the town of Xew Madrid, but in

1700 had a farm on lake St. Henrv. Along bayou St. John, emptying
it- waters into the Mississippi at Xew Madrid, there was another

settlement, extendin north and alon this baou. 611 On lake St.

"'The Indian name ot White river wa.- "\iska."
'" : The settlers here were, Thomas Young llorsley (170.;); [ohn Ilarvev

(-idem (it the \illage in 17(12, had a trait fronting on the Mississippi am
-lake; [can Bigg- ( i 70 } >. native oi London, Kngland, son of Samuel Bigg
I Lli/abeth Mas-endow, married Martha Ann Smith (widow of decease'

native of Ln^land "en une partie de I rla nda", daughter of [ohn am
(hel Smith'. Thi- \\ife died, it seems, in about three weeks, and he after

ird arried Lli/abeth R< ibert.-i m (widow of Aaron Henry Thompson) in

itiv i if Dunfrees, north of Brittany, daughter of Daniel Robert -

I 'a
1

, id habbyan one of the witnesses. lie sold a slave he had ac(|uired
'

;' Martha \nn, to Lli-ha |a< k-on for S-'OO. Soloinan and
'I '' brother.-, v,cre witnesses; fnan Fredeiik (171)^1; James dill

i 7'j 1
. burn (

~
y> at I)rogneda, Irelaiul, \\a- sawver and bombardier in

'
'

i I'l npany, rei eived his dis< harge in 17X1, at Philadelphia,
;-; '.'.a at I 'ape Mav -awing for Fdmon-ton \- Li\'ing, and in 170.;

": i ter n| .1 grain boat -en! from Pittsbnrg to I''ort Washington to

I 'i!i i lla '
'

it larten ler ; in i

7(j.S in \cw Madrid ; John Homer (or

I in a Johnson 17(^1, in i Soo left Xew Madrid on a voyage,
/ La Yalle< i i allornev : fohn Summers T i 7()() ^old in i Soo to |ohn Lovel

;

I

'

I- ord i I Fordoni' ( 1 7(10) ; Thomas B rucks ( 1 7()S) also

i ri ir]i-nt ot i hi villagi in i

-
; property was sold by his widow, Ann Brut ks,
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Marys, Stephen and Joseph St. Marie, though residents of \e\v

Madrid, in 1791, had their plantations, so also Francois St. Marie dit

Bourbon.84
They all came from Vineennes, and were ancient inhabit

ants of that place. Francois married Marie Ann Hover. In addition

Louis Vandenbenden, who lived at New Madrid in 1705, had prop-

erty on this lake and lake St. Isidore. He was a native of Flanders

and a civil engineer, came to \e\v Madrid from Gallipolis, and by
Baron Carondelet was appointed to erect the fortifications of St. Louis

in 1797. He also enjoyed the friendship of Gayoso. His brother

Joseph with Audrain, Tardiveau & Company, was interested in a

Hour contract with the Spanish government. To supply the

flour under this contract the firm built a mill on bayou St. Thomas,
which in 1796 was much admired by General Collot. He savs that

the mill was erected on pilework and that the work was done with

whose first husband was James (iill; a DeBrucks seems t<> have hern hen.- prior
to 1803; or maybe the same as Thomas Brooks; Daniel and William Fra/ier

( i

7<)<)1, in 1801 at Tywappity and 1802 on lake St. Mary, were sons of John ; Ten-
kins Harris (17(18) presented a bill for serviee in sickness of Thomas Brucks,
his daughter Kli/abeth married Antoine Lafond; David Devon- (1802) son of

Luke, two miles from mill of R. f. Waters; Alexander Frazier ( 1802) ; John
Klliott; Henry Hloek. sold his property in 1806 and moved to lake Rieardo.

'"The first plantations were opened bv David Shelby (1700), of Pennsvl-

vania, relative of Isaae, married first Elizabeth Holon, the}' had two children,

James living in the state of Pennsylvania, and Kli/.abeth the wife of James
Burns of Bois Brule; his second wife was the widow of fames Farri>, Catherine
Belle, they had three children, Reese, Klie and Marie, all minors in 1802: lie-

also had a son, Jonathan, in iSoo his widow sold land at a place called New
Hampshire, on lake St. Mary, she died in 1802; Jacob Crow (1705! also on lake

Thomas; Nicolas Daperon (or Dapron) (1707), and in 1802 in the town, his

wife was Marie Louise Ratine, their son Nicolas, junior, was baptised in 1804:
Peter Daperon (171)7) William Cox (1800) and in 1802 at Tywappitv; Peter

LaBombard ( 1 800") ; Pierre Sans Quartier (1800); Antoine Trudell (iSoo):

Jean Baptiste Langlois (1800) ;
Daniel Ritchel (1801); William Dunkin (Dun-

can) (1801), a Madame Dunkins presented a bill against the estate of Thoma>
Hrucks for nursing him in last sickness; Daniel Ila/.el (1801); William Harris

(Jluss (1801). in iSo^ was implicated in an affair which caused him to be lined,

and he left the post; Charles Nelson (18021: facob Self (1803"), on thi> lake and
in 15 ig Prairie ; I 'a trick Connor ( i 80^) : Martin Coons ( i 80 V. and lake St. Marv ;

Kruncois Collell (1802), sells at public sale the pr.)periy of Bonaventure Collell

on lake St. John; fesx- Demint (1800) carpenter; F.tienne Dumav (iSo^) a

miller bv profession, brother of [oseph Ktienne, junior, also here ; Luke Devorc

(1801) also at lake Rieardo; fones (i 80,^ ; Hugh Burnett (iSo_;): Amos Ra\\U
(1801). son of Hardv Ra\\'ls, at ('_vpress swamp on thi> lake, cowhided |ai<>!>

Mvers, who sued him for damages, getting Si^o; Baptiste ( or Jean Baptiste'
Latleur (1706); Klie Pettibone ( I Soj> : Daniel \\'ent/.ell (1804) was a saddler

by profession, and in 1801 kept a tavern at Louisville, as he came up the Mi-~-

sissippi in a barge his wife, Marie Dullle died, and was buried at a place called

Clover creek, thev had one child named David who lived with his father and
tollowed his profession: \\"illiam Hunter and son Harris < ame with them:

fames McKinlcy; |oseph Westbrook, farnu-r. Chri>topher Brvant ii7<joi

described as "haviendo una grande familia y tres hijos hombres."
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much "
-olidite et d'intelligence

"
by M. Yandenbenden, an

"
ingcnieur Hollandais." Louis Vandenbenden married Franc/aise

(lodfrev, in Xc\v Madrid in 170)7.
M

Five miU'- north of Xe\v Madrid, on the higher point of lake St.

Mary>, Benjamin Myer-.
1

'

1 ''

a carpenter, leased a plantation, and prob-

ably lived there, though he was a resident of the village in 171)3. ^' x

mile- north of the village Hardy Rawls had a clearing; he was a

native of Kentucky and a slave owner. Seven and one half mile-

'" Residents of Xew Madrid and others who Denied on this lake \verr:

Thomas Ward Caulk (1702) slave owner, and in 1804, owned property
at Bon Homme settlement, his son Thomas, junior, also here in the same year;
Ambroise Dumas (170:^ native of Canada, came from Yinccnnes to this dis-

tri< t, his son Ambroise, junior, came in 1701: Fram isco Falconer (17941 died

in 1707: C,eort;e Yuros (Trios or Xorris) (i7(j6'i near this lake and lake St.

Kulalie: \\'illiam Houillette (or Brouillette) (171)7), native f Brienne, France:

foM'ph Brant f i 705) on this lake northeast of Dry Run. in iSoi, was a shoe-

aker in NYv, Madrid: Patrick Cassidy ('17071: "John Crow (1796); Alexander

Autiuste Fallin for Follin) (1797': Francois Foisv .'

1708! and on lake Le Sieur;

fohn I.ami) i

i7<jSi a carpenter, and in 1801 on lake St. John. fames M. and
"Daniel .M.Millan ('1708): John McCleland (1700); Samuel Parker (1708), on

this lake in Mill Prairie: Andrew Scott (1798) and in 171)0 on Bier Prairie: Isa-

ki n II Skerritti i 1796), married Sarah Miller, and in 1804 at Wappenok
bayou near Hope Field. (Ksperanza) as a--iimee of Adam Boynton; Leonard
l<

i]
ii Roper or Raperi Lnlish (17071: Robert Rogers (1796) slave owner;

[ohn Tinker '171)7!. in 1802 at Tywappity; Robert White (171)8) in 1800 on
lake Rii anlo. and other-: C'hristopher Windsor ( 1 796), in 1799 exchanged prop-

erty with D.ivid Shdliv, was in business in Xew Madrid in iSoi: Rirhard

\\'cstlirook : David John-on ("179(11 from Ka.-kaskia, native of Fort Pitt, son of

David and I'allce form-on, in 1804 married Llixabeth Skerritt. native of "State

of Cumberland" (Tennessee), daughter of Isadore Skerritt-Jean Chosier: Mo-
'le.-te Bouiliette and Margaret Raper \\-er \vitnesses; Madame Letim (i~<)i));

[ami -mil 1799 a blai k-mith and loi ,.>mith on this lake in Mill Prairie,

il in 1802: Robert Caldwell (iSoc'l farmer from Ka-ka-kia, where in
-

; : .: ': mdn il ai rt-s were lonlirtned to hi-, heirs, four or live niilo from the

headwater.- of Riihland creek in St. ('lair county; Conrad Carpenter (17981

properu lie re and on lake St. Thorn a-, the latter he sold in i 80 ^ im lud-

inu
' '

. he died about 1 80 v was t\\i'i e married, hi- hrst wile lieiiiL'

'

'

!. fnui hildren, [iarbe, Mar^arite. Beiijamin and Silas: hi-

:

:

':'. Marii Karri. wido\\ of one Custeau) had two i hildren. Catherine
-

Carpenter and Arm-iron^ \vorked at Lafernay's mill: I

j

'rain. ois

If.: i!i i;- I) ipii fi.so' : \ntoine Dumay (1800); [ohn I-'ra/ier i'i8oo) in Bit;

I'] iii I. M ,: . I inn-- 1 arri- i

x ^ married Catherine Belle i who
'"'. David >h-lby. \\ ho alr-o left he; a widow'), their three sons

[ami ed ..! \e\\ Madrid : I'eter Kline (18

me- Dunkin i r^oji [ohn Lathan ( 1801 i
; Rii hard Ma--

i> -|,; |ame- Si on i

i Soj i in Xew Madrid in the pre
'lkii or \Ii Kouilkim [Soji; Au^uste Delarebondiere

,. 180^1: Allen Bird (irob or ( I

i lon-r. also in lake St. Ann : Peter \i

i
s- ; ; |ohn Link ( 180 ^i ; ( lermain ' Miillet i or

P. i;.e. from I ii-oruia. bought proper! v on thi- lake.

I'
"

:r-j I

1

:. -on of fa. oh Mversand Helen
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north, Augustine Trudell lived in i 794, hut afterwards sold his place

to [can Haptiste Barsaloux (1796) and removed to the Arkansas dis-

trict, where he secured a concession from Francisco Casso v Luengo,
commandant of the Arkansas post in 1802. Sojourner bought from

Barsaloux and lived on this place in 1804. In r8o2 Richard and

Daniel Hazel lived ten miles north of Xew Madrid, and Robert

Ouimby, a blacksmith of Tywappity in i8or, opened a farm at

the foot of the hills, now in Scott county, in 180}. His nearest

neighbors were John, Charles, and Jacob Friend.

'Three miles northwest of Xew Madrid, and west of this lake St.

Marys, Jean Baptiste Racine, (lit I.' Empeigne,"
7 lived on lake St.

Isidore in 179,}. He was a native of France. Benjamin Patterson

settled on a grant on lake St. Isidore in 1797. Jean Baptiste Gobeau,
an interpreter, in 1797, was on this lake; he married Rosalie Lafond,

daughter of Dr. Jean Baptiste Lafond. fis Edward Robertson, a

trader and a merchant, removed from the Cape Girardeau district to

Big Prairie in 1798, and was made syndic of this settlement; owned

slave-, and was also authorized "to sell and put off liquor at his place."

He had served in the Revolutionary war, and came to the Spanish

poessions in 1795, settling first in the Cape Girardeau district,

adjoining Andrew Ramsay, but sold out his claim there to him. In

1800 he sold his property in Big Prairie to John McCoulkin, including

orchard, horse-mill, and distillery .

ll!)

It is not known where he died.

Peter Egains or Higgens. native of Pennsylvania, countv of York, in

1798, was a resident of this prairie; for a time he made his home

with Benjamin Demint on bayou St. Thomas, and seems to have

been a man ot considerable property. Daniel Barton in 1 700 bought

property in this prairie where he had a mill and other buildings.
7 "

On bayou St. Thomas, a stream west of the waters of bayou St.

''"' ProbaMv tin- same I.' Km] ieigne \vh<> was courier and spv in tin- employ
(M the Spanish authorities in i ~<) 3-1 ~n \. when (ieiiet's filibustering enterprise
threatened upper Louisiana. See Loriniier's [ournal.p. S et set).

''^ Also lived in the ullage of \e\v Madrid. His children were, Marie,

Louise. Francois, Celeste, Pierre and Auguste Samuel.
69

Joel Bennett was another resident <>n this lake as early as \-n ^'. Joseph
Lewis ( i -()fn Roliert McCnv going with him to the commandant as interpreter;
Benjamin houglas (iSoji lived with this |o>eph Lewis, or on his land ; lames
Mai ee ( or MavseV

(
I Jgdi.
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John and about six miles north of Xew Madrid, one of the oldest

settlements in the country was made. Here Joseph La Plante, (lit

Thitant, Thisant or Thifault, a merchant of X'ew Madrid in 1791,

opened a farm in 1792. La Plante came from Kaskaskia where he

had rendered military service, having emigrated to Kaskaskia from

Yincennes. 71 The first farm in Brushy Prairie, about eight miles

north ol Xew Madrid, was opened by Louis Sojourner in 1802, who

bought property from Llisha Jackson on Big Prairie for a horse and

rille. Andrew Burns, in 1803, had a farm here; and George Hacker

opened a plantation about the same year, jean Baptiste Peltier,

from Kaskaskia, where in 1790 he served in the militia, was on bayou
Carondelet in 1801. Pierre 72 and Jean Baptiste Perron, brothers,

and both residents of Xew Madrid for a time, also cultivated land on

thi> bayou.
' :i On what was known as lake Kulalie, John (iarton

' Son of Jat<[Ucs Laplante, of parish St. Magaline. Quebec: married (ien-

e\ieve Thibault, a sister of Nicolas Thibault; their son Isidore was baptised
in 1X04 at New Madrid. ( >ther settlers were- John Baptiste Thibault (1705)
was a resident on Hig Prairie, and on Prairie des Peches; he was a son of

Nicolas; Fraiu.ois Hudson (1700) from Richmond, Virginia, was an iron

worker and locksmith, married a daughter of (leneral Benjamin Harrison,

native of New I lamp-hire or New York, was also a resident of New Madrid;
Peter Cline (' 1 709) ; Antoine and Bernardo Lafond (i~()()) "creole des los

I linois", also found on lake- St. John and Isidore: John Lovell (1700);
I'eii-r Lovell ii7(j()i: Andrew Ramsav (i7q<)>; Nathaniel Shaver (1700)

probably the -ame who was in the- St. Louis district; Klizabeth McCardele
\-<ri : /ai hariah Thorpe (i~i)()); Thomas and F.lisha Windsor ( i -()(>)

al.-o on bavou St. Henry, Flisha seems to have' done 1 considerable work
on the plantation of Pierre Iliggins, and in i So.; was justice of the 1

peace;

Jai ob and Conrad Wheat (

'

i 700) : Solomon Armstrong ( i 800) ; I'ptoii C. Butler;

Iiavid Heatoti ior Hatten) (iSci); I'c-ter Neal (or Oncal) (1X021 in this prairie
lake St. Marv; John Brooks (1802) on the big road; Andrew Robertson

i> J . hi- daughtei Fli/abeth in 1805 married John Friend: Andrew Robert-
:

-

re; Jurm-s Rilev i 1802!; Moses Yanses (or Vance'; James
hoimla-. and on lake St. John; Johii Hawthorn ( 1 802 1

; Jonathan Hurlev. on
.

' Thoma>; Fram ois Millette.

-'Native iij Yimennes, Pierre Riche Perron married Thcresc Laviolctte,
' atterward- married Jo-eph Riendeau) their son, I'ierre, junior, in 1804

: Marie Ann St. Marie (daughter of Francois Xavier St. Marie and
Marie \nn Hover 1 natives ot \incenne-.

Other who

'

I :.-' 'ii '
i 7'jj '. in i Vie. property at a plat e i ailed New

LMPL; to thi- estate, fronting on lake Si. Thoma-;
7', 7 from Ireland ; Mathew M< Cormick (i 70^) ; Jame- Ming-ton

'~ l i~
' d lo I n I lolman, and in i Soo transferred property to his

1 1'
' '

ki Antoine, another son I Janicl owned property here in

!

''
I on i- Tweiityman ( -pelled"Tuintiman" in the < ensus

11 oved lo uhat i
- now Cooper counlv. was a member

. .' nd i:
'

i-iv after the i ounty was organi/.ed in 1X20: I-'rani.oi-

: -'it !iv Porleile for debt; Thomas Neelv. from
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lived in 171)2. Another small settlement existed on lake I, e Sieur.'
'

John Wall, a carpenter, was the first settler on lake Ricardo 7 "
in 170,^,

but removed to the Red River country in iyc;6; married Xancy

Archer, a daughter of Capt. Sampson Archer. 7 ' 1

South of Xew Madrid, in what is now Petniscot county, near where

the city of Caruthersville stands, Frai^ois Le Sieur established a

trading post, known as Little Prairie in IJQ4. He was a lieutenant ot

the militia, and as such exercised control over the post a- civil and

military commandant until 1797, although not regularly appointed.
7 '

He was the leading and controlling spirit of the settlement. I)eLassu>

>ays, that he could not write, but his signature to some document*

shows that he could at least write his name. The village ot Little

Prairie was regularly laid out by Joseph Story, surveyor ol the New

Madrid district, according to plans suggested by Pierre Antoine La

Forge, representing the commandant of Xew Madrid, sometime

after Le Sieur made a settlement. The lots each contained one ur-

pen. A fort called San Fernando was constructed on the Mississippi,

but both this fort and the site of the original village have long since

been carried awav by the abrasions of the river. In 1800, Le Sieur

erected a horse-mill here, the first industrial establishment of the

town. A number of old residents of New Madrid moved to Little

Prairie 78 from time to time after the village was established. It was a

prosperous settlement until the earthquakes ol 1811.

Ten noser, a relative of William Xecly ( 1707). son-in-law of Anthony Bledsoe:

Louis Coi^nard (1708) of St. Louis, officer of militia, in iSoo bought propertv in

Xew Madrid \vhrrc he engaged in business as a merchant, married |uli;i Benito,

their son Charles Xapoleon was baptised in 1804; (Is this not the Coignard
that Liave Carondelet anxietv as a leader of the St. Louis sans-culotte?) ;

Pierre

Chevalier; fesse Pcnderurast ( i So i) ; . \destine Rogers iiScoi on I >rv Run
near this lake; Robert Trotter ( 18021: Abraham Keetiv i 180^. also on bavou
St. [olin ; Joseph MrAlpine (i 708).

71 Here resided (leor^e Lail, probably (ieoruy l.ail. junior, wlio in 1800

inherited propertv from his father (icor^e l.ail. re-idinu; in Bourbon countv.

Kentucky, prior to 1707: John Hodgens ( 1802) ; Dennis Luverture in the militia

A- earlv as 17(10 Jean Bapiiste Ihipuvs resided on this lake, but removed to

Iberville ]>arish. Loui-iana, where he lived in 180^; |ohn \\'atkins (1802) may
be I)r. [ohn U'atkins. also found at St. Louis a year later and in 1805 at Xew
( )rleans.

: "'

i Kherson this lake were : Patrick McI)utT(i8oi); lhn Masters! 1802), hi-

xiiis were Richard, Samuel. Ileiirv, Robert, and Lemuel. Ilcnrv afterwards wa<
jii-tii c of the peace ; William Wilev (or \\'hylee> ( i Sc i

>
; |ennie I'endei^rass ( i 801 I.

''''

I-'rom Westmoreland countv. Pennsylvania, in 17112. Captain of the 2<1

Company of the j<l Batallion of the \\'e>tmorclai\(l Regiment.
:
'

See letter i <\ 1 )(d.a,-,sus to Stoddard, in Billon'- Annai- of St. Louis, \
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Xurth of Little Prairie on Pemiscot (then called Pemiscon) bayou,

Hypolite Tirard or 'I'irart was an earlv settler.
71 '

Rangon (Ransom)
Thai ker in iSoi had a grant to establish a Hour-mill, and Captain

George Ruddle, an inhabitant of Little Prairie, who served in the

militia a> lieutenant and captain, both before and alter the purchase
of Louisiana, in i~()(i opened a farm on this bayou. His family, when

he settled in the Spanish possessions, consisted of a wife and six

children. He was a slave owner, and a man of substance. Caronde-

let made a grant of land directly to him. Abraham Ruddle also

settled on Pemiscot bayou. They were both sons of Isaac Ruddle, of

Ruddle'- Station, Kentucky. When Ruddle's Station was captured
bv the Indian- and the English under Colonel Bird, the family of

Isaac Ruddle was taken to Ohio and divided among the Indians.

Thus Abraham and Stephen, then young boys, came to be assigned to

the Shawnees and were taken to Piqua where they were adopted and

rai-ed by the Indians. As boys they were playmates of Tecumseh.

village; Hyuiinth Gavon ('i.Soij; Jean Derlac (iXci) in the pruirie near the

village; Peter Xobless (iSoi) at Grand Cote; Francois Ouelcttc (171;!) native

of L'l-lct pari-h of \otre Dame. Quebec, Canada, son of Francois Ouelette and
Ma iie Re i tie ('a ron, and either he or his son Francois married Archange Peltier of

Vine ennes, daughter of Andrew Peltier: Charles L. ( )nion (or L'Onion) ( i Soi) ;

Jo.-eph Peigne. f i Xo I ) Lnglish. also spelled Peignel for Payne); John Ruddell
for Ruddle or Rudole) (iSoi) in the prairie on river Pemiscot. his daughter
I'.IMMV married ! ram.oi.-. Irrvais in 1X05; Andre\v Summers (1801), also in

('ape Girardeau distrii t. a native of Glasgow, Scotland, married Kli/abeth, a

daugliter of George Ruddle: [anics Simpson (iSoi), also at Hig Prairie, mar-
ried 1'cgne ('or Peggy i Lovel; Robert Simpson ( 1704) a resident at one time of

Redbanks, Kentucky; Madame Michel-Lacourse ( i Xo i ) ; Fl>enc/er Folson

lor I'oKomi MXcji; [o>eph (ienereux (iXoj), probablv same who in i jijo was
in St. Charles district; Jean Baptiste Hebert dit Fournier (iSoj). also owned

propcrt}' on rivers Gayoso and St. Francois; Rii hard Jicaye (iSo_>); I
;irman

I .e.Neur (
i Soj i : |ainc-> Mart ain, in the prairie on river St. Francois ; [ohn ( )i|iieny

near the \~illagc; Abraham Smith (iSoji; [esse Tavlor (iSoji on

Mi->is>i|i]>i near the \-illage: [ohn \\'atkins (1X02) in the prairie near tlie

Mr. Ruddle; Richard "Lei oy for Leroy) (1X02); Xoel Burke (iSo.^i in

prairie on ri\er St l'ramoi\; l'!lo\- Dejarlais; Baptiste Frnard near the village;

Gayon fir ( iuionl slave owner
;
Thomas I Farris, in the prairie ; Richard

Si'
a;,

: Pierre Grimard on the Mi>-i^^ip[ii in Little Prairie, resident of \'>'\U. Lake
Mad'-id.

en- ( i ,So i I ,
-la\e owner, had a planlalion on this Pemiscol

' iviron [M : Peier Lo\n\ (iXoi); Ali-aloin Ili.klin

i Ro\ (|X j|; U'illiam Thai ker (iXo.'i; Aliraham Ruddle
( 'um tilings) ( i rSoj) ; also [ohn and Robert Cummins,

mi<(on; [can ('ullier-on (iXo.'i on tliis stream near Little

Ga vo-o a nd lake I.e-ieiir : fames (^anaway ( iXoj), on the

i-i |o-eph Jai obs f iXoj on north and south fork of Pem-
I ii' oi M: :

,. i> / ; dif.e owner, seem- to have lieen in territory in
'

. I he north fork ''I Pemisioii; Benjamin Lewis
Hi \'i Ii

'

uv.Tier, al o re-idenl of to\\ti; \\"illiam and feremiali Cana-
1

i lle/i-kial l)a\ of north fork of Pemiscon, and Mi--Nsjppj.
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Abraham Ruddle was six feet one inch high, spare and bony, and

in his conversation betrayed that he had been raised by the Indians. 8 "

He died in about 1830, on Lake Gayoso. Only a short distance from

Little Prairie a number of settlers also received concessions. 81

The most important settlement, south of New Madrid, was

at the big Portage of the St. Francois, as it was designated at

that time, near what is now Portageville in New Madrid county. At

this point, from a very early period in the history of the country, a

portage had been established between the waters of the St. Francois

and the Mississippi. Here canoes and pirogues, came up the St.

Francois and Little rivers through Portage Bay, and cargoes, were

carried across the land to waters connecting with the Mississippi.

Among the French-Canadian voyageurs -who lived here and secured

grants, we note Joseph Hunot, who was lieutenant in the militia,

and an early resident of New Madrid. His name is signed as witness

to many documents from 1791 to 1799. Toussaint Godair or Coder,

who at one time resided in the Cape Girardeau district, and after-

ward in New Madrid, had a concession here. 82

On Open Lake near Portage Bay, and connecting with it, Major

[can Baptiste Olive made a settlement in 1797. He was a native of

France, and one of the few emigrants residing in upper Louisiana

who directly immigrated to the country from France. He first settled

at New Madrid, where he was sub-lieutenant of militia, and baker in

the army; was also a merchant, and in 1805 a justice of the peace;

Draper's Notes, vol. 22, No. 45. Isaac Ruddle married F.li/.abeth

Bowman, in Kentucky, in 1770, daughter of Colonel Bowman of the Illinois

Regiment. lie settled at Ruddle's Station with several families, in 1780, where

they were captured. Captain Isaac Ruddle and wife were released through
influence of Major Lenoult of the English army who found Captain Ruddle
was a fellow-Mason

;
but the two boys who had been given to the Shawnee Indians

could not be found. After they escaped they were much engaged in the Indian

wars of the time, and at one time Abraham was again captured by the Indians

and in great danger of being killed.

81 Among others farming on lake Cayoso were: Antoine Poriere (1801);
Francois Trent hard (1802) and John Montmenia (or Monmirel), the last two
named at one time resided at New Madrid; Francois DeLisle (1802), in iSo(>

married Cesell Cilbeaugh; Charles Loignon (1802); Pierre Robert (1802), son

of deceased Pierre Robert and Therese St. Aubin, natives of Detroit, married

Jeanne Riendeau, daughter of Joseph Riendeau and Therese Raphiante, or

Monmirel, Vincennes; A. P. 13. Robert also here; Alexander [ackson (1802);
Steward Cummings (iSojl; Joseph Coupneau (or Coussineau) (rSo^l; Joseph

married F.li/.abeth Chapart, and lived for a time at Yincennes; thei..
,

son Toussaint. junior, in 1800 married Marie Vietoire Hunot, n

cousin-german Andrew Coder,cennes, daughter of Josep
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his wife, Anne Yictoire Auguste, owned a number of tracts of land in

thi- section.*
1 Henoni Patter-on opened the first farm on the road

between Little Prairie and Xew Madrid. John Patter-on, from Kas-

ka-kia. in 1802, and Hiram Patterson lived in the neighborhood at the

-ame time.

The extensive bottom on the west bank of the Mississippi, opposite

the mouth of the Ohio, from the Scott county hills on the north, to St.

|ame- bayou (then called St. Jacobs bayou) on the south, and extend-

ing westward to Little river, was then and is still known asTywappity
bottom, the word being variously spelled, "Theouapita." "Tiwap-

paty." It was in this bottom of the river that Major Hamtramck

wrote that in 1788 a village by the name of
"
Ze-wa-pe-ta

"
was

formed, thirty mile- above the mouth of the Ohio, likely not far from

the present town of Commerce, which he says in the summer of

that year consisted of 30 to 50 families,
1
' 1 the settlers all being Ameri-

cans and induced by the Spanish officials to come over the river by

liberal land grants.
8

"
1 The soil of this Tywappity bottom i- of

83
Probably the first residents on this lake and river were: Jean Baptiste

and Francois Dubois. residents in 1791 ; Louis Duboiswas another early resident,

native of Montreal, Canada, in 1707 married Mada'.aine Hunot (widow of

Antoine (jamelin) whose parents were also natives of Canada; Robert L'pham
[7961; Daniel T. Vaughn (17071: Michel Lacour-e (17071, married Josephe

De.-jarlais. sold property on this lake to Joseph Tremblay, a native seem-

ingiv of Canada; Thompson Crawford (1X02,1; Philip Lady (1X02); jean

Bapti-tc Maisonville
-

Iso Francois Maisonville, the same who for a time

lived among the Shawnee Indians on Apple creek, and there married a sister

of Terumseh; Ktienne M. Marie, junior, son of Ltienne residing in the village
of Xew Madrid as early as 1702; Loui- Legrand (1803) also at Ste. ( jenevieve

;

Ilenrv ( ioder (( iodairj (1705) of Yinrenncs, brother of Andrew; John Benoist,

for Benoit 1803); I'-.m Baptiste Chatillon ("1X031. also seems to be spelled

Chandillon; John Dany (1X031, between Big and Small Bay of Portage;
Ciraves 1803 : Pierre Lausson; Labruissier (Labuxiere); Joseph

Pen-/, formerly a soldier; Antoine and Michel Bonneau; Ktienne Boveau
;

i/au; William Crafford (or Crawford) may be the

Francois in .Xew Madrid di-tn'ct; Joseph Dumav,
Mustache De Lisle, on small Bay of portage; William

jiress < reek ; Joseph Lapointe.

j, vol. 2. pp. 50 et scq.

-\ -eitlcr in thi< bottom was \\'illiam Smith, who came,
led on the Mississippi in 1707. and built an establish-

of .-tranger- opposite \\'olf i-land, eviclentlv a ,-ort of
: on ; John Baniii-tcr i 1800); Lemon China

anklini and fame- Braclbiirn (1X011: Moses Burnet
. Jesse Blank- i 1801 and in prairie on Brushy
on- i

s
i I, afterward moved to Xew Madrid,

auc k for Clarki ( i Xo i i : I-aa< Devon- (1X01);

I
i ''i in 1802 to John Tucker,

.ii-ha Friend (iXoi); Ki< hard ( ireen ( iJSoi i
;

Xew Maclrid: "I'homa- Jloff (or Hoss), senior

Ktienne and Stephen [ones (1X011 slave owners;
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\vonderful fertility.
It \vas then covered with great fore-t-, inter

spersed with small prairies, numerous lakes, (the remnants of former

beds of the Ohio and Mississippi), and many sluggish streams called

bayous (lowed throughit. Part of this bottomproduced rushes eight feet

high, so large and thick that it was difficult for a man to make his wav

among them. On one of the lakes, Marais des Peches (Fish Lake),

Rea/on Howie of (leorgia, and famous as the inventor of the bowie-

knife, settled prior to 1800. He was appointed syndic of the Tywap-

pity settlement. With him came his son David Rea/on, Junior, and

his brother John. Reazon Bowie was a brother of James Bowie, who

died with Crockett and others in the defense of the Alamo, and

whose name has thus been apotheosized. The Bowies were slave

owners; their sister, Elsie, who came with them, married Moses

Burnet, of whom mention has already been made. About 1802

Rea/on Bowie and his family moved to Bushley's bayou in what

was then known as Rapides parish, lower Louisiana, settling near the

Catahoula prairie, and here the name became famous in the annals of

western Louisiana and Texas. *'' On the Marais des Peches also

settled |ohn Robertson, with his son John Robertson, Junior, who

Phoebe [mil's (1801) widow, owned three slaves; Kinsley Jones ( i So i ) in this

bottom on the Mississippi, expelled from the Cape (iirardeau district and
afterwards hung at Kaskaskia, (Reynolds' Histrov of Illinois, page 254); Mirab

Jones(iSoi); Caleb Malachi and Richard [ones ( i So.') all owned slaves; Robert

Lane (iSoi) on the Mississippi; Benjamin Laughcrty (
i So 1 1

; Josiah Ouimbv
( i So i I

; Stephen Quinly (or Quimby) ( iSoi ) ; Xicliolas Revely(or Kevillee) i iSci)
of ( 'ape (iirardeau district; Xicholas Rablev (iSoi); folin Smith 11801); fohn
\Vilburn (or \Yelborn) (iSoil; fames Currins (or Curry) (1802), on the Missis-

sippi, owned nine slaves; Thomas Bruce (or Crucc) (1802), slave owner
;
Ilenrv

Canon (iSoj); Ilenrv Cockerham (18001 on tlie Mississippi; Thomas Clark

(i8o.?1; |esse Bonding (1802) from Kcntuckv. one slave; I-'rancois Beardin

(iSoj) leased to Daniel Stringer for three years: Silas I-'letcher (18021 had a

grant with David Ilaten. but abandoned by them; Louis Miller [-"uHwornl (1802) ;

\\"il!iain Ha- ker (1802); Samuel Kenvon (1802); Agnew Massev IMJ ;

Charle- Lucas ( 1802) in ( 'ape ( iirardeau militia i om pan}' in 1802
; John LI ov, I

at Cypress swamp; Alexander Milegin (or Miiiikin i 1802) ; John L. Xorrisses (or
Xorris) (iSoj)at head of this bottom; [ame^ Xorris (1802); (ieorge Stringer;
Daniel Sexton, on Mississippi and Urushv pond. Reese Shelby, farmer, son of

David; Mary Smith (iSoj) widow: Joshua Sexton (1802); Daniel Stringer
(iSoj) married Klixa Mi Collack : Daniel Stringer, junior, in iSrj on Iiig

1'rairie: widow Tash (180^); [osiah \'i> cry ( 1802!. on the Mississippi: Brous-

saille ( i So; i fronting on Lake Bnnissaille : 1'eter La'lin; John Xicholas Shrum

(1805) at a place ten and one halt miles above the mouth ot the < >hio. called

"Shrum's Point".
811

In 18^1 Rea/on Bowio and eight others on the San Saba i~e.--i.-u-d success-

fully an attack of one hundred and -ixtv Commani he Indians, killing twenty-
one of them, among whom was the chief. Tin- exploit at the time attracted

great attention, and was fullv reported bv Colonel Jame- Howie.

("Bvo'.'.n's Ili-tory of Texas, vol. i. p. 170.1 Bv mistake usually the invention

of the Bowie-knife was attributed to ames Bowie, when in reality Rea/on
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married Tolly Friend, in 1X05, daughter of C'harles Friend. 87 North

of Fish Lake was Bayou de Bceuf,
88 and a few miles xvest of the lake,

the prairie where the n'ty of Charleston, in Mississippi county, is now

situated. This prairie was known during the Spanish occupancy as

"Prairie Carlos.'' but afterwards among the American settlers

became known as "Mathew's Prairie.'' Jt was a favorite pasture of

buffalo, and in i 781 ,
when Fort Jefferson was besieged by the Indians

|ospeh Hunter crossing the river, hunted and killed buffalo here, and

carrying the meat to the river thus supplied the starving garrison.

The first pioneer settler was Charles Finley, in 1800. He sold his

claim to Ahram Bird, Senior. Edward Mathews came to this

prairie in the same year; so also Edward, Junior, Joseph and

Charles Mathews. 8'' Abraham Bird in 1798 received a grant from

De La.-sus on the Mississippi opposite the north of the Ohio and

which thus became known as "Bird's Point". He and his brother

Thompson were related to the "Byrds" of the Cape Girardeau

district, although spelling their names differently. The original

grant has long since been carried away by the Mississippi and

much other land belonging to the family. It would lead us tooO O

far to mention here the numerous other settlers,
9 " but in a sub-

"'
( >ihrrs found on this lake were : lames and David Trotter ( iSoi ). David

in iSo2 seems to have he-en murdered by tin- Mascmix Indians; Jean
Tanhill prior to iSoj M-ttlcd on this lake; Charles I Tokens (iScji; fames

I .' -on i iXc_>'. near Prairie des Pei lies, and in i Sc>4 at Lake St. .Mary;
boarded live months with William Deakins, and after his death in 1804 his

-old to pav board; Spent er Adams.
^ The first settlers on bayou Hoeuf wen-: Charles and Joseph Mathews

Louis I.'. \rdoi.-e (1800) likelv a relative of Antoine Yarhard (lit Mimi
L' \nloi-e, and perhaps of Charles L'Ardoise of Jllinois, who eame into the' Span-
:-':. lountn in 171,0: I'M (or Llijahi I-'ords (1800); John Johnson (iSoo) from
Kent ii ky. and lari^e slave owner; wlio afterwards removed to bayou Tesson
in lower Louisiana; Abraham Hird. senior (iSo.?). bought proper!}' two miles
''

:

ith of the Ohio, had live sons, one of whom, Abraham, junior, was in

el \ ii e under S< >1< im< m Thorn.

'"!'
I

'

Prairie Charles (Carlos) were: Alexander Bailey (iSoi),
I ; bot (or T.tlbert) (iSoiJ; |es>e anil William Masters (uSoj); Je.-se

nted . lice iif the. peace; |o.-<-ph Sinilh, senior and junior (iSoi;
Abnei Ma-i'-r- i ui hav here in iSoj.

Tl;i r-ttli-i . e;v Jean Herton dit St. Martin (i 791) bought mill prop-
f Piern Latom who were both in New Madrid ami on the St. I

;

rani,ois;

pent to fames U'iliiam^; Charles Her^and dit Jean
Lorn ;, |ohn P.ei ket 'i~ :^'i on St. ( leor^es river, came with Colonel

Moreari ; \ nil |ame> Cuny ( i 7^1,11 on St. ( i corses ri\er, and i a me with

|a:i:i Dum :;--, St. ( ieorijes ri\ei\ and one of those who eame
.'ith Morgan, [ohn < .reim <

i 7*1;! Si. ( ieor^es river, < ame with Morgan; trail

: Kenea'ii
'

Delorier. a resident 'i' \'im ( nties in i ;So, seems to liave been
i \ .'.]< 'i

- '

i ~<i : . a resident on llie river /cnon (Ilubl)lo rreekj
'.-.' Madrid; \nt--ini \'ermet ( i 79 1 I )iossiblc P.ermet

; I-'ram,ois
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joined note \ve give the names of some who settled in different

sections of this district, cultivating land or engaged in business.

Hover (1702); Pierre Christien (1792); Francois Charlevillc (1792); Joseph
Dubee (or Dubcx), from Yincennes, died ])rior to 1791, his wife Marianne

DeRo/ier; F'.tienne Drouin (1701); Elizabeth Dachurut (1702); Guillaume

Ispain (1702) on Lake St. Martin; Joseph Jan is (1792) son of William Janis,

from Kentucky, slave owner, sold a pirogue to John Harvey for 40; C'arlos

St. Marie (1792) on Lake St. Martin; Walter Bealle (1703); Catherine Cam-

pagnot (i 793); Baptiste Collel (i 703) Pierre Ktier (1793) : John Gilkinson (i 703) ;

Andrew Giroux (1791); Pierre Guittar (1703): Absalom Hooper ([792); John
Hunot (1792); Bele (Billy) Jones (1792) mulatto, hires himself to Joseph Ber-

thiaume for two years, the first year he was to receive only food and clothing,

the second year sixty piastres in money, peltries or merchandise, but during
the two years to be furnished in tobacco and shoes; Charles Law (1793); Ba/.il

Lachapelle (i 793) from Kaskaskia ; Thomas McKibbin ( i 791 ) ; John and James
McCormick (i 791) ; Samuel Morris (may be Norris) (1792); Patrick McGlough-
lin (1793^; George Onrow (Unruh) (1793) German, on lake St. Lulalie, also

St. Isidore and St. Mary, and seems also to have been at St. Charles: James
Xortlet (1792); Francois Portine (1793); Manuel Serrano (7793) : Antoine

Bolsi (1704"); Jean Baptistc Louis Chemin (1794); Anthony Drybread (1794)

spelled also "Tumbroad"; Alexander Douglass (1793); Michael Keely (1794);

Auguste Roch (1794); Rouette (1794); Racio (1794); William Toulay. junior
! 1 71)4) : M. Ventura (1794); Mathew Cormeck (1795); Frederick Hoffmann

(1795): Michael Laccaignc (or Lacassaigne) (1795), a trader; Isiah Packard

( 1795) may be related to the Isaac Packard of the Ste. Genevieve district; Juan
Somors (John Summers) (179^); Pierre Loissiere dit Oeloge (179-); James
Mack (171)6); Daniel Mullinc (or Molene) (1796); Marianne Romagon (1796)
widow of Jean Baptistc Cardinal; George Ridley (1796); John Shanklin (1790),

ensign; Jean Baptiste Carron (1797), laborer; Daniel Brant (1798) also in the.

Cape Girardeau district on White Water in 1802; George Costero (1799);

James Carothers (or Caruthers) (1799); William Marche (1799); Joseph Saxton

(1798); Juan and Mathew Yillars (1796); John McCoy (1800), twelve miles

from New Madrid on the Mississippi, has a man by name of James Hill arrested

for stealing property from him and boat crew; John Xeely (1800); Thomas
Ortes (Ortiz) (1800) sailor on the galere 1'Activa; William Patterson (r8oo)

on the Mississippi; Pivolen (1800), an Indian of the Shawnee tribe, sold a negro
slave to Jacques Cotter, named Chakolckoy, he was accompanied by I liacymh
Berthiaume, interpreter of the Indian language; Jonathan Stotler for Stoker)

( iSoo) ; Peter Van Iderstinc (1800") on the Mississippi : Ftienne Bouilleau ( 1801'),

trader making a trip into the countrv with peltries; Jean Byred ( John Byrd)
(1802); Xancy Ferguson (1802); McHindgey (or ITudgens) Harris (1^02^

on Big Lake; Petten Holsen (1802); Jean Haas ('HoosV commonly called

lean Roberts (1802) from Kentuckv. settled at Brushwood Prairie, mar-
ried Molly Jarret, also Jean, junior; Francois Jacob (1802): John Lewis
Lefevre (iSij

1

) on the Mississippi; Pedro Lefevre of the post of Arkansas

bought propertv here in 1703: Joseph Mantauvert (1801); Sarah Williamson
( 1802) on the Mississippi; William Winkson (may be Hinkston) (1800); J. B.

Brant ('18031; John Custeau (1803) step-son of Conrad Carpenter; William

Jackson (1802) claimed grant for services rendered; John Block, six im'le^

northwest of Xew Madrid, in 1800 married Mary Woodrutt ; Holmon Bank-

son ; Thomas Crispin, of Grand Bavou. native of Berks count}', Pennsvlvania,

a wheel-wright : in 1800 sold to James Binkston: Martin Coontx. twelve miles

northwest Xew Madrid: Joseph Doinm ( DoriorA one and one half miles smith

ct Little Prairie, here in 1802; Jacob Devore. on the Mississippi: John \\ard

Gurley; James Kerkindall, on Big Lake and the Mississippi: Xicho]a< Kely;

Jacques Nlaxwell; Jean Moise Malboeuf (or Malberrv); McCologue; Antoino
Molina: Sieur Mejagat ('i8c2\ German; X'orris Mundy. of Xew Jersey, was
arrested in ; 804 on complaint of Jean Bvrd, for theft in connection with > ontract
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Many of tln'-e settlers became Spanish subjects and took the oath

between them: Samuel Ma->on; Abuces Marten (1X02); Jean Montmircl, mar-
ried Margarili Ravallee. their son Iran Bapti-te \vas bapti.-cd in iSc.j: M. |.

Pcignv i Pavr.e (iSojl, en tin 1

Mississippi, probably same as fosc-ph Peigrn ;

fames \o\ins i.iScj . Willow Swamp; John Xeil. laborer, eleven miles south

\< .'. Madrid, a John Xeely here in rSoo. and Thomas Xeely; N. < >'Larrel! ;

Jail es < ''Carroll, on the Mi.--i.-.-ippi two miles north of Little Prairie; Joseph
Payne, on Mi--i--ippi six miles south of \ew Madrid; [oseph Perrillot ('may be

Peridot [Scj merchant of Xcw Orleans, bought slaves in Xew Madrid; Jacol)
F
1
riee < r I'rui 1

; Klisha Patterson, sergeant 01 garrison, married Jane Myers.
daughter of |aiob Mvers: Marie fo-eph Robert; Philip Shaekler, twenty-two
"

iles north oi Xew Madrid: F.li Shelliv, tifteen miles north Xew Madrid, son

'f D.I id : Thoi as Thomson, eight miles southwest Xew Madrid; one Demint
-

his residence on bayou St. Anthony in 1700. In a settlement known
,:- Cvpress swamp, Robert \\"ilev (iScii was probably the first resident: John

:

:

v :j : John and fames Shorter (or Shooter) (1802) ; Amos Cox fiSo^) ;

Louis Ro\ livi (1 in this swan p on -mall bay Portage. \Ye-t of Xew Madrid on
as known as Bhn k Water, fork of White Water, near what is now known

1- '
ii

'

-. we lind located in the primeval woods James Vincent, surgeon and
service: Antoine Xii olas. Francois and J. 15. fanis. not

ther related to the Jam's family of Ste. ( ienevieve and Joseph Ciuinolet

or < iuii^notely '. all bear hunters of unenviable reputation, if we can believe the

-. ;'- '

I rancois \. F.eSieur. ^till further west of Xew Madrid, on the

the St. [-'rancois. in what is now Dunklin county. Pierre Saffray
:

'

tdi-r iif \ew Madrid lived in 170;. perhaps the earliest trader in that

Peter Power and [am.es I'Yancois Chattingnev also re>ided there in

I he-i litai ts oi 1
> ,;;klin rountv likeh' were all hunters and

. ve also tind the name of ( 'hoai hi' an i 1804! a Shaw nee Indian : Bap-
ti-te I)ietrai !de :~'. x

: Beaugard Canonier ( i 708) : I
;
raiu;oi- St. Pierre (' i 70X1 ;

\\ i, ,j. ;

- - -

''-'! -

<|>elle<l .1- found in the Spanish archives!
'

in :;,; b;.
( 'liri-toval Roijue Marco. Pierre Human. Frani isco

!. \i
'

! lien, f.-an Baptiste Moyso, hcnjamin Miller, fose Casa
l-'.i i '; P.od .-. I. (le-.r-re Myrr. fuan'Masedt." Peter Droullanl, fo-'ph

'I
'

lie; I; .-;-.. I'atri. k '.M. Launhlin. Philip B-.yle. John (lil'l. Bar-

M l.avmhlin. (leorire [unnex. Lucas I Jesperentreioux, Pliilip Du-
\ V : Prie M

J,,s,-
H irl iei Jol inn Klein. Baptiste Monix. Lor-

\'-e I;,.:' elemi 1 trdiveau. I 'ere C.ibault. (leorge Wilson, facob
B / 1 .

:

lii [anies Congwrll. [ohn Ward, C'ornelius Tecon, fames
i: !;,; Sam'llill, [-'rancois Cai.eron. Alexis Thipet,

' >' Bryan. Charles Tela, William Pillsnoeth. fohn
< \ Breard Briand de Breville. In 1705 Samuel Lloyd,

M. ' ir'in < !iarl<-- Camplicll. ['. Birin. Cornelius Seeley, Sam
,\ '

, .. . i; (
.- R iddall. Robert < Hlara. Isad ire f")



CHAPTER XV.

District of Cape Girardcau -Boundary of -Probable origin of name Location

of the Post of Cape Girardeau Louis Lorimier established there in 1703

by the order of Carondelet Biography of Lorimicr -His first wife Char-
lotte Pemanpieh Bougainville, a Shawnee- half-blood Traded in Ohio in

1782 at Laramie's Station The Miami Company Lorimier in Stc. Gen-
cvicve in 1787 Moved to where is now Cape Girardeau in 1 702 --Letter of

Trudeau -As Spanish Agent Lorimier visits Ohio 1 and Indiana His

grant made in 170;; by Carondelet After death of his first wife marries

Marie Berthiaume -Lorimier dies in iSii -BartheU-mi Cousin his Secre-

tary, Deputy Surveyor and Interpreter Prosperity oi the Cape Girardeau
District during Spanish government First residents of the Post of Cape
Ciirardeau Water mills -American immigration dates from 1705 Andrew
Ramsav and others settled near Cape (liranleuu in that year -The Byrd
settlement Settlement on Hubble Creek German settlement on White-
water Settlements on Castor River and various other points- Lorimier

grants three hundred arpens to each member of Cape Girardeau Militia

Company.

The Cape Girardeau District during the period of the Spanish

government was bounded on the north by Apple creek; and on the

south until 1802 the Tvwappity Bottom was vaguely considered the

boundary between this district and the New Madrid District.
1 To

settle the southern boundary definitely, Casa C'alvo in that year made

an order fixing the limits of the District on the south five leagues below

the post and running thence west, and Don Antonio Soulard, the

Surveyor of Upper Louisiana, was directed to make a survey of

the line. This boundary line ran east and west four or five miles

south of the present town of Commerce, Scott county.
2 The

western boundary of the district was also uncertain and this led

to a controversy between Lorimier and Peyroux, the latter objecting

to grants made bv the former west of his post on the St. Francois,

claiming that all this river \vas within the Xew Madrid District,

al>o charging that Lorimier made unauthorized grants of land of

a league M|iiare in that locality. To thi> DeLassus replied that

;

According to Stoddard the ('ape Girardeau district extended from "Ti-
-.', appaty bottom on the Mis~i-<ippi to Apple creek, a distance' on the Mississippi
of about thirtv miles, and without anv definite boundary to the' westward."
Stoddard's Louisiana, p. 214.

-'

( lencral Archives of the Indies. Letter of Don ( 'arlos I (eLassus to Soulard,

dated \ov. 25, 1801
;]
letter to 1 ton ( 'arlos J )eLassu<. dated Jan. _;o, iSoj : letter

of I >eLassus. dated May jo, i So,} : letter of Soulard, dated Oct. i 180.2; letter

of IVvroux, dated Ian. i ; . i S; ;.

I0 7
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Lorimier had no right to make grants of land of a league scjuare to

any one, hut that the St. Francois river could not be located in any
one district on account of the course of its branches which extended as

far as the neighborhood of Xe\v Bourbon. ;!

Subsequently DeLassus

ordered Peyroux not to interfere with Lorimier's (Jerman grantees

on the fork- of the St. Francois west of Cape (iirardeau. The New
Madrid District seems to have been bounded on the southwest by
White river, but since the right to trade with the Indians was granted

to Lorimier, and he was made Spanish agent for the Indians as far as

the Arkansas river, it is also probable that his jurisdiction as Cape
(iirardeau Commandant was recognized as far south as that river.

According to Stoddard the jurisdiction of the Commandant of the

post of Cape (iirardeau extended "without any definite boundary to

the westward."

Before a settlement was established on the Mississippi within the

limit- of the present county of Cape (iirardeau, thi> stretch of the

river was designated on the old maps as "Cap Girardot," and so

known to the voyaguer- passing up and down the river. ( )n the map
of Lieutenant Ross, published in 1705, we find the bend of the river

above the -ite of the present city named "Cape (iirardot." and yet

no -ettlement exi.-ted at that time in this region. How this locality

received the name of "Cape (iirardot" cannot now be definitely

known. It is conjeitured by Mason ' that the name i- derived from

that of an en-ign of the French troops named "
(rirardot.'' \\ho as

early as 1704 was stationed at Kaskaskia. The supposition is that

a ]>(T-on named "Girardot
"
removed from Kaskaskia to the west side

ot the river and took up his residence in the charming woodlands ex-

tending to the water's edge on the promontory above the pre-ent town,

trading and tra flick ing there with the Indian-, and that thus the name

was be-towed on thi- river promontory by the earlv vovageur-. No
authentic information i- now available as to this point. The church

re<ord- oi Ste. < ienevieve give the name of one "(iirardot" a- an

ancient inhabitant of the countrv, re-iding in 1705 at Fort de

( hartre-." It should al-o be observed that the name i- spelled on

. in \Y\\ Madrid An hives, Vol. 2.

rds, p. i i . (Chii a^o i SSi i.

rds of lin- I'arish St. Anne of l-'ort

n B. ( lirardot. < )< tober i ^. 1 721, wa
u ; inarrii 1 - TliiTc-c X'-jiven, had

d I'ierre. <;<id fatlier \va- M
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the ancient maps "Girardot" and "
Girardeau," and also "Girardo."

Perrin du Lac in 1802 spells the name "Girardot." In 1797 the

settlement which had grown up around Lorimier's residence was

also referred to as "Lorimont" by some of the petitioners for

land, but this name did not supersede the traditional name. 7

Evidently the beauty of this location and landscape attracted

early attention. In 1789 when Colonel George Morgan with his

party of adventurers traveled through this territory, many persons

urged him to establish the capital of his supposed principality on

the western shore of the Mississippi about twelve leagues above

the mouth of the Ohio, as near as can now be ascertained, at

the present site of Cape Girardeau. Hills gradually sloping upward
from the river bank to undulating high lands, extending for many
miles northward, made this place a natural trading station. From

this point the St. Franyois basin stretches south 300 miles along the

Mississippi river, and west 60 miles to the St. Franfois and Black

rivers. Isolated hills rising like islands in a sea, the remnants of a

once continuous chain of highlands, which by the constant erosions of

centuries had been washed away, leaving only these detached hills as

evidence of its former existence, arise here and there in this alluvial

district, and arrest the attention of the careful observer. Through
this basin also run, generally north and south, numerous low, black

and sandy alluvial ridges of marvelous fertility. Where the last out-

runners of the Ozarks gently slope in a southeastern direction to the

river and the low lands of the St. Franyois basin, a region, at the time

of which we speak, full of game and fur-bearing animals of every

variety, Louis Lorimier established his trading po>t in 1793. The

uplands extending north and northwest from his settlement were

then covered with a growth of towering oaks. Here only on the west

side of the Mississippi in an isolated belt extending about twenty-five

miles from his trading post, and sweeping in a southwest circle to

the St. Francois and Black rivers the leridcndron tiili/cni the tulip

Pierre de (iirardcau, "ensign d'infanterie, fils de feu Moris. Jean Pierre de
( lirardeau, ofiirier des troupes detachees de la Marine," married Madaline
Loisel, widow of

" Mons. Andre Chevalier, garde magasin pour le Rov au Fort

de Chartres.
1

'

In 1782 her son Jos. Chevalier, by her tirM husband, married
Marie de (hiire daughter of Andre de (hi. ire at Ste. (lenevieve, her second
husband. Pierre de (iirardeau. then also deceased.

6 See Requeue of [olin ( libotiev in i 71)7 for land : also that of John Randall
in i 708.

' In Stoddard the name i> spelled "Cape ( ierardeau ".-
--Stoddard'> Louis-

iana, p. j 14.
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tree the magnolia of the north grew to immense proportions,

from five to eight feet in diameter, and one hundred feet to the first

limb. Beneath these forest giants grew the ash, the hickory, the

hackberrv, the elm. the sassafras, the mulberry, the pawpaw, the

ha/el, and the beech on the edge of the low lands spread its wide ex-

tending branches over the fertile soil. Hlue-gra>s was the natural

growth of the country. The creek bottoms were filled with cane.

Numerous springs broke from the hill-side and meandered their way
through the woods to these creeks running the whole year through

with clear and cold water.

In this favored spot Louis Lorimier established himself in 1793

under authority of Baron de Carondelet, as follows :

"
Karon tie Carondelet, Knight of the Religious Order of St. John. Colonel

Roval Armies. Governor. Intendant (leneral. Vice Recent of the Province

rif Louisiana and western I-'lorida, Inspector of the Armv. etc.

Know all men by these presents, that in consideration of the true and faithful

son :< es which Louis Lorimier has rendered to the State since he became a sub-
:

.- : of his Catholic Majesty, \ve permit him to establish himself with the Dela-

ware-; and Shawnees, who are under his care, in such places as he may think

er in the province of Louisiana on the west bank of the Mississippi, from the

Missouri to the river Arkansas, which may be unoirupied. with the right to hunt,

md >r the maintenance of their families, nor shall any commandant.
ither siibje< t of the King hinder them, nor oc< upy of tlie land for him

and the -aid Indians, sown, planted or laid out. so much as is judged necessary
i i] their maintenance; and be it further understood that in case thev should

remove elsewhere, the said lands shall become vacant, and as for the house,

which tin -aid Sir Louis Lorimier ha- built at Ciirardeau. it will remain in his

ssion, nor ran hi- be re-moved for any causes, except those of illii it trade.

tin enemies of the Mate.
I

;

: we have given these presents, signed with our

rsign of the -< retary of the ( 'lovernment. and < a used to be affixed

: \\-\v Orleans, the 4th of January. 170}.
The Huron de Carondelet.

I'.-, order of the ( iovernor: Andre- Lope/ Armesto."

1'nder thi- broad and extensive grant Lorimier exercised control

i\ cr these I iidian- in the territorv between the Missouri and Arkan-a-

until the i hange of government.

The-e sha wnee- and 1 )ela ware- fn>t began to migrate in coiisidcr-

imber-. to the \ve-t -ide of the Mississippi in about i jcSX
8

and prim ipallyit i- thought through Lorimier's efforts were induced to

leave the I nited State-. He was connected by marriage with the

Sh vnee-. hi- iir-i wife, ('harlotte Pcmanpieh Bougainville, being
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influence with these Indians, and those allied with them. He

understood their customs, knew their prejudices, was a perfect

master of their language and possessed their unbounded confidence.

One Lorimier, likely the ancestor of this Louis Lorimier, under the

celebrated St. Luc de la Corne, General of the Indians, had command
of theShawnce and Delaware contingent at the siege and capitulation

of Fort William Henry.

Lorimier was born in 1748 at Lachiene on the Island of Mon-

treal. A Lorimier family resided there at an early period in the his-

tory of the colony. These Lorimiers were undoubtedly descendants

of Captain (iuillaume de Lorimier, a son of Guillaume and Jeanne
(iuibault de Lorimier, natives of Paris, and who came to Canada in

i()()5.'" Louis Lorimier and his father before him traded with the

Indians at the Portage of the Miami and Maumee rivers at a place

called Pickawillany, in 1760. In the treaty of Greenville, in I7g5-

the exact place where Lorimier's store >tood is described as follows:

"thence westerly to a fork of the branch of the Great Miami river

running into the ( )hio at or near which fork stood Laramie's store,

and where commences the portage between the Miami- and the ( >hio

and the St. Mary's river which is a branch of the Miami which runs

into Lake Krie.
"

The name is often spelled "Laramie" because
" Lorimier" is thus pronounced by the French. The Lorimier trad-

ing place in Ohio in 1782 was known as
" Laramie's Station," and

also as ''The Frenchman's store." During the Revolution Lorimier

was a violent Tory. His place was the center of Indian and Briti-h

intrigues, and many Indian foraging expeditions were equipped

"'( iuillaumc df Lorimier rami- \<> < ';tn;i<hi in 1695. IK- was horn at Si. I.ri:

a ml St. Cii lies diocese of 1'ari-. son of (

'

uillaume and Jeanne ( iuibault : on his

arrival in Canada he was appointed Commandant at I'ort Holland, in ijc>
married Marguerite Chore], liorn i oo(>, a name well known in Canadian annals

and died at Montreal Julv -'7. 1701): Madame I .orimier seems to have been
in ur < id i in umstain es. In the Je-uit Helations it i- --aid that -he loaned money
on per.-onal property, thus to a man on hi-, shirt. 07 [es. Hei . liurrough'.s Ld..

p. <). She died Mar> h jMn. 17,^6.
< )ne of his daughters Marie Jeanne, mar-

ried Joai him I.e Sa< i |uespee : one ot hi- sons, ('lande. horn 170;. married
l.ouise I.e I'ailleur. lanuarv 7. 17^0; hi- other son.- were named \ieolas and
(iuillaume. 'I'he Children of ('laude and Louise I.e I'ailleur were named
respeetively Marie Marguerite, horn 1730, at Laihiene: Catherine Lli/aheth.

Marie Louise, Marie Ilvpolite. married Henjamin Mathieii I)'.\mour-. fos.

Ant. (iuillaume married Madaline D'Amours, and l-'raneoi.- Thomas ma,Tied

Marguerite f)e Sabrevois. IIi<<on [o-. Ant. ( iuillaume also lived at Laihiene
and had -evera! eliildren. ! ram ois Thomas de Lorimier was -ieur de \ erneuil.

That Louis Lorimier was related to this familv may he inferred from the fact

that he named one of hi- sons
"
Yerneuil,

"
and who was <jvnerallv known as.

"Yern."
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there. On one occa-ion, in 1778 accompanied by fortv Shawnees

then living on the Miami, and hence misnamed Miamis, Lorimier

and D'Aubin made a raid into Kentucky, attacked Boonesborough
and captured Boone and took him to Chillicothe, the principal

Shawnec village on the Little Miami. "
Laramie's Station" was

known on both continents. General Clark and his Kentuckians,
in 1782. surpri.-ed, captured and plundered the store, and Lorimier

barely escaped with his life. He never re-established himself in

( )hio. For a time seems to have lived at \"incennes and from there

removed west of the Mississippi. General Wayne afterward in

1798. built a fort on the main fork of Auglaize at a carrying place
which was known as "Laramies Encampment," likely at the place

where he had hi> store before driven away.
A letter on file in Ste. Genevieve in a suit instituted against Lori-

mier there, by the Miami Company, in 1787, makes it clear that the

Lorimier of "Laramie's Station" is the veritable Louis Lorimier who
established the Spanish post of Cape Girardeau. This Miami Com-

pany was a fur trading concern with considerable capital. George

Sharp and Thomas Sheperd managed its affairs at Post St. Vincent,

by which name Vincennes was then known. Both these worthies

have long -ince faded into perfect oblivion. A letter, however, gives

us a glimpse of long forgotten matters. the reasons that seemed

"pretty good" to Mr. Sharp why Lorimier left the country, why
they advanced him "a few thing-" and al-o definitely advises us

that Lorimier went to the country of "'the Spaniards" with the

Shawnee- and Delaware-. Hugh Heward, too, who had his habi-

tation at the 'Mouth Illinoi-." and evidently a man in authority
in the Miami Company, ha- vani-hed completely, even as the

Miami Company. Hut here i- the letter:

M IAMIS. ,}lh M;iv, ] ~X-.

!>>-arSir: \\'< '< in from < ommon report that you had left Port St. Vincents,
:' ' '

ei/i Mr. Louis [.orimier's^oods. We have received from him
'

' -"
' '

no! fin 0111 Arrival here Mr. Sharp went to >cc him, on purpose
:

Y

!'_
r thi- i otintry. Hi-, reasons appeared to him

:

IJM
: i . alfin^ .'. iih him, on purpo-e to ^<-t hi-;

'."""': will. .'. were iiidmed to advance a tV\\ things, a- lie

\ fi
''

'lay- nfter Mr. Sharp left him. he yot intelli^eiK e of
'

'.'

'

.'
'

: L'o'id-. and lie wrtite a letter expressing his snrj)ris(
> at our

Hie ulijei t i- neither more nor less than tliis, that the
'

i'ii hehr.van-s and Shawnees to their side of theMi>-is-
''' ' -.;. !at!ei Mr. Lorimier (,'oes. and expec ts the Sjianiards

If thi- i- the i a-e and he well im liner], we think
Hi r I : expi ;md as the t om pa ny means to have some-
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bodv there to do this business, it might in some measure atone for the loss of tin-

Port Vincent's (Vincennes) trade, whirli will never be renewed.

We wrote you yesterday at some length. You will be the best judge how to

aet in regard to Lorimier, but we think his intentions are honest.

Sir, your very humble servant,

(',I-:OKC,V. SHAH i>.

To Hugh Hi-ward, Mouth Illinois. 12 THOMAS SHKPKKD.

In 1787 Lorimier resided in the Ste. Genevieve district, engaged

in the Indian trade apparently in partnership with Peyroux and

Menard. He then lived on the Saline about five or six miles from

the present town of St. Mary's, not far from what is now New Bremen,

probably at or near a place still called the Big Shawnee spring. After

settling with the Miami company, under authority of Baron Car-

ondelet already mentioned, he removed to where the city of Cape
Girardeau now stands, and became founder and commander of the

post. As showing the extent of his business, and former trade rela-

tions at Yincennes it is worth mentioning, that while living on the

Saline, in July 1791, he made a note for 2062 livres, payable "in shaved

deer skins'' to adjust a debt due Erancois Yigo and Antoine Gamelin

both then residents of Yincennes, and that this note was duly recorded

in Xew Madrid, being witnessed by Louis Largeau. This note was

also given probably in settlement of an old account.

In 1792 the threatened invasion of Louisiana by French-American

filibusters greatly excited the Spanish authorities. Much reliance

was placed, to secure correct information, upon the Shawnee and

Delaware Indians, and which were under the control of Lorimier, and

consequently his services were in great demand. But in his trading

operations, he had come into conflict with the Spanish commandant

Portelle, of Xew Madrid, consequently some friction existed between

them, and he was induced with some difficulty, fearing arrest, to visit

Portelle at Xew Madrid, then supposed to be greatlv in danger ot

attack. Being assured as to this matter, he visited Xew Madrid, and

on the suggestion of Portelle, he then employed Louis Erancois Lar-

geau as his secretary and he kept a dailv journal of hi> operations

during that exciting period. Largeau had been secretary of Portelle

before that time, and it is not at all unlikely that he was sent as secre-

tary with Lorimier to observe his conduct, and that thus the Lorimier

Journal originated. This journal, however, found preserved in the

Spanish archives, gives a vivid picture of thedaily occurrences during
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1703-4, near the mouth of the Ohio. Lorimier's services during this

period led to the establishment of Cape Girardeau as an independent

post in May, 170^.

In i7g6 Gen. Collot was at Cape Girardeau, and, in his opinion,
it was the most favorable location for a military establishment

above the Ohio, dominating the mouth of that river and protecting

upper Louisiana from an hostile attack, and he says, that the

importance of this location did not escape the attention of
!> M. Laurimier, 1-Yancais, au service d'Espagne, dont les talen s

militaires et la grande influence indicnnes sont tres-utilcs a cette

puissance," and that the Shawnees and Loups were under his control

and command. He thought a naval station ought to be established

at this point.
u When Lorimier received his concession from Caron-

delet to establish himself, and Indians, and trade from the Mississippi

to the Arkansas rivers. Lieutenant Governor Trudeau wrote him as

follows :

"Si. Louis, .May i, 1703.

The within is a permit which the ( lovcrnor General gives you to make
your trade with the Delawares and the Shawnees, so extended that there may
be nothing more to desire, without fear that you will be troubled by any officer

of the king as long as you do as you have heretofore done. He recommends
you to maintain order among the savages, and to concentrate them, so that he

may be sure that they will take position more on the frontier of our settlements in

order to lend us help in < ase of a war with the whites, and they will thus also be

opposite the < )sages, against whom I shall declare war forthwith, a thing I have
not yet done, because I have to take some precautions before that shall reach
them. Inform the Delawares, Shawnees, Peorias, I'ottowatomies and the other
nations which presented a memorial last September, that it is on account of the
bad treatment that they have suffered, that the Governor General has deter-

mined upon the war, in order to procure quiet for our land. The ( )sages are at

present deprived of aid, and harassed by us and by them, they \\ill surely be
lo reason ; that consequently all the red nations must agree to lend a hand ;

it i^ their good whii h the government seeks; and it is of that vou must convince
so that the ot fended nations will take some steps toward the others to secure

their aid, and partii ularly that the Jowas, Sacs and Foxes shall not consent to

e < >sages i nine so far as to trade on the river DCS Moines, and that still less

-hall they allow the Knglish to introdme themselves by that river, which is a

possibility.
I'rotcc led l>y the Government, you owe it vour service's in closely watching
all that lend-, to its prosperity, and averting everything which is to its detri-

' v V . nl we fear nothing from ( 'ongre.ss, but from the ill-disposed
it. To-led in an advantageous place to give advic e of the

"1 am onlidenl that as soon as voii are cogni/ant of it you will

r Commandants with whom vou are connected, as much
as l'< >T V' >ur rlefeni e.

rnor has approved of the distribution of the twenty thousand beads,

given the Delawares, and to which ou have contributed. It has

1
I > i :
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you may draw on rnc at the rate of six per thousand, which the king has agreed
for me to pay.

I urn told that you arc coming to St. Louis with your savages. Be< ausc I

am deprived of all merchandise, their visit will be a little embarrassing. There-
fore I ask you to come by yourself (when your presence here is necessary: and
attend to it, that when the boats arrive you arc here to make a suitable present
to the savages.

May (lod take you in His holy keeping.
Zcnon Trudeau.

P. S. I keep your permit for an occasion to which I can intrust it. It states

that you shall not be troubled from the Missouri to the Arkansas in your trade,
also in the settlements or encampments which you have formed witli the savages,
the Shawnees and Delawares, etc., and that you shall be protected at Cape Gir-

ardeau.
Mr. Louis Lorimicr." "

After the threatened invasion had collapsed, principally through

the energetic action of the new Federal Government, Lorimier seems

to have been much employed by the Spanish officials. In 1796 he

traveled through the wilderness of Indiana and Ohio as Spanish agent

to induce the subdued and dejected Indians to emigrate to upper
Louisiana. That, as an emissary he visited the various Indian tribes

on such a mission, appears from a letter of Winthrop Sargent, ad-

dressed to Timothy Pickering, Secretary of State, in which this

scheme of the Spanish authorities to induce the Indians to emigrate

into upper Louisiana is set forth. He says that
"
for this purpose

Mr. Lorromie (Lorimier), an officer in the pay of the crown, made a

tour over all the country last fall (1796), since which time several

Indians have been seen on the same errand, and generally furnished

with plenty of cash to defray their expenses. A large party of Dela-

wares passed down White Water, about the 6th of May, on their way
to the Spanish side, bearing the national flag of Spain, some of them

from St. Louis. They have, above the mouth of the Ohio on the

Mississippi, several row galleys with cannons.'' 1:>

Xo doubt Lorimier, after he settled in upper Louisiana, with his

Shawnee and Delaware "savages", proved to be a very active and

valuable man to the Spanish authorities, in inducing these .Indians

and others to take up their residence in the colony. When he

crossed the Mississippi and settled in upper Louisiana he became a

Spanish subject by taking the oath of allegiance. Xor is there any
reason to suppose that he \vas very friendly disposed to the United

States. He, as well as the Shawnee and Delaware Indian- who

Lame with him, had suffered great loss and defeat in the Xorthwest

;4 This letter copied as translated in the History of Southeast Missouri, p. 261.

15 Dillon's History of Indiana, p. 374.
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territory. His store had been sacked and plundered, and station

burned. The villages and corn-fields of these Indians had been

destroyed and set on lire. Of these Indian corn-fields, General

Wayne said in 1794, "the very extensive and highly cultivated

fields and gardens show the work of many hands. The margin of

these beautiful rivers, the Miamies of the lakes (Maumee) and

Auglaise, appear like one continued village for a number of miles,

both above and below the place; nor have 1 ever beheld such

fields of corn in any part of America from Canada to Florida." 16

And it was from this country, so well cultivated and advanced, so

rich and fertile, that many of these Indians and Lorimier had been

expelled a few years before, and from which the remainder were

virtually expelled by the Americans after Wayne's campaign.

In 1795 through Juan Barno y Ferrusola, as his agent or attorney,

Lorimier first petitioned Governor-General Carondelet for a grant of

land where Cape Girardeau is now situated. This petition was in-

dorsed with a favorable recommendation of Don Thomas Portelle,

Commandant of Xew Madrid, and dated September ist, 1795.

Carondelet, on October 26th, 1795, made the land grant as requested

and instructed Soulard to "put the interested party in possession of

fort v arpens in front by eighty in depth, in the place mentioned in the

foregoing memorial," on the express condition, however, that the con-

cession should be null and void if within the precise time of three

years the land "is not settled." 17 On October 271)1, 1797, Soulard

certifies, that he has placed Lorimier in possession, and that his grant

is located at "the same place as the village of Cape Girardeau,"

and also states, that lie delivered him a "figurative plat on which was

noted the dimensions and natural and artificial boundaries ot said

land." Jn addition to this grant on October 26th, 1795, Carondelet

granted Lorimier other land on condition that within one year he
" make a road and regular improvements.

" ls
It should be noted that

tin- cnncc ion of land was made to Lorimier several years after the

exi hisive trade privilege with the Shawnees and Delaware's between

the .\Ii--i--ippi and Arkansas river- had been granted him. His

grant- aggregated about S,ooo arpens, and since, for some time prior to

;

'

Let;>T "f (ieneral \Vavne, August 14, 1791, to the Secretary of War.
"

( 'arondelct call tin plait
1 where Lorimier established himself in 170^

sun
j

M
1

.'

"
( iirai (lean.''

K
i)i; the map ot ('ape (iirardeau and its environs, made by Warin,

\d u tan I ( ieneral oi ( 'oil' it . these roads are laid down a- well as other improve-
'

hen existing in that loi ality.
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the concession, Lorimier had established himself on this land, the

conditions imposed by Carondelet were certainly not onerous. In

ijqq, Lorimier, according to Leduc, had in course of erection a large

building as a residence on his land. This building, known as the
" Red

House," was located on the lot at present occupied by the St. Vincent

Catholic church. Says Collot
" une tres-belle ferme, ou il fait sa

residence." At that time a large level space intervened between

this house and the river, now called "Aquamsi Front." Xot far

from his hou-e was the big spring, on the corner of Williams

and Fountain streets, and from there a spring branch then ran in a

northeastward direction to the river. The sloping hillsides around

the spring were covered with a tine growth of timber, and here Lori-

mier's Indian relatives and friends often encamped when they visited

him. or were called to his post on business or to receive presents. An

Indian village was located near the present Fair grounds, not far from

the road which now leads to Jackson. The land grants made to Lori-

mier by Carondelet undoubtedly were connected with his journey into

the Indiana and Ohio wilderness in 1706. to induce the Shawnee and

I )elaware Indians to cross the river and settle among the Spaniards.
1U

In ijgS Gabriel Cerre marie a claim to the land inhabited and

cultivated by Lorimier, and a controversv arose between them about

the matter. Lorimier appealed to the Governor General, Don Man-

uel Gayoso de Lemos, who decided the case in his favor, but ordered

land to be given to Cerre elsewhere to the same amount, saying

Lorimier had rendered -Cervices which entitled him to the land. He

remained undisturbed on his grant thereafter, maintaining order in

hi- settlement, and among the Indian-, and enjoyed the confidence of

the Spanish authorities at Xew Orleans. Incidentallv we learn that

during this period. General Hen Logan, of Kentucky, returning from

Xew ( )rleaiis by land, visited Lorimier at Cape Girardeau in order to

-e< ure a negro woman whom the Shawnee Indian- had captured trom

him on one of their raid- into Kentucky, and who was in the hands ol

Lorimier. He did not find him at home at thi- time, but made an-

other trip afterward for the -ame purpose and says he found him

in bad health, that he then told him that this woman wa- his only

help, and -<> Lo^an took a few ponies in settlement of his claim.2 "

*>!. n rti identified \viili the Indian- and as rrsponsibli' for their
''

nil if tin- carl\ Anit-rii an <cttlcrs, thai after hi- death in

:

v
: - ',.:-.' I r It- a i iaim against his estate of ?i .;o "tn

i

"
in iScS.

"
I >r,ij.er'- \nie-. \'..l iS. p. i Mi
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After the death of his first wife 1
'

1

in March 23, i.SoS, Lorimier

married Marie Berthiaume, daughter of I'"raru;ois Berthiaume," a

gun-smith for the Shawnees who at the time resided about five

miles above the mouth of Apple creek, and not far from the Shawnee

villages and where afterward was established Ingrain's mill. The wife

of Berthiaume was also either a half or whole-blood Shawnee woman.

Menard says that Lorimier's second wife was "a natural daughter of

Beauvais St. Gem, who commanded the Shawnees on Grant's Hill''

when General Bruddock was killed. He claims that this Beauvais

was a brother of his great grandfather, who was also present at

that rout, but says that his grandfather Pierre Menard was not

present, as Governor Reynolds would have it.

Lorimier was commander of the post when the first settlers from

the United States crossed the river and settled in the immediate vicin-

ity of Cape Girardeau, in 1705. He was engaged in the Indian trade

up to the time of his death in 181 2, and then had on hand a large stock

ol goods. His purchases tor the trade he made from Bryan and Mor-

rison, of Kaskaskia. He built the first water-mill which was known

us the "lower mill," in the district on Cape LaCru/, about where the

bridge of the Scott Count}' road south of Cape Girardeau is now

located. Afterward he built another mill on Hubble creek, the

-tone work being done bv the Butchers and Bloom, of Ste. Genevieve.

Isaac ( )gden was the mill-wright. The mill-stones for these mills

wen. 1

brought from the Ohio. Abner Hathaway was the miller for

both mills. All the horses and ponies ranging in the woods were

claimed by Lorimier, and alter his death, his claim to the same was

assigned to John Logan
- :t who had married his widow.

' Tins is tin 1

insi ription upon her tomb in the old ( 'ape ( iirardrati graveyard :

" To the memory of Charlotte I", li. Lorimier. < onsort <>f Ma]'. I.. Lorimier,

wild departed thi- life on the j^d dav of March. iSoS. aired ;o \var< and two
months, leaving tour -ons and t\\o daughters.

\i\ii. ( 'li. iniii.u' pniesrs cliKiiissima >,
renti-:

hi cirrus indiuenuin qu.mi lap- i-ir irijit:

Ill: ; In .iiiiiii cIMi it natura *
magistra.

Kl. '!uir natur.t. spontr sri'Uta honum r.-t.

I'alis luinns inrmonim. null.i iiiltnrr. qii'>! .imii-

M.itur.ii t'rintu- niti- nli\.t -uao.

And translated is as follows :

She li\rrl tlir ii..hlr-.l niatr..n nf the Sh.iwanur rare.

Ami nati\e ilinnitv KiviTc'l hrr :is dors thi< -l.ih

Shr (ItriM- nature as hrr i^ui'lr tn virtue,
Anil with nature as her leader sji. nHanruusly l"r illowol "!.

As the olive, thr pride nt' the
,t,

r rr)\'e. withmit the planter'- rare.

Yearly hrint,'- it- fruit In perter timi
* This word bv time obliterated on the slab.
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Barthelemi Cousin, acted as secretary for Lorimier, and was

deputy surveyor of the district, and interpreter. He was a man of

education, of linguistic attainments, master of the German, French

and Spanish languages and manv Indian tongue-, and, says Menard,

"a man of great talents" who had "rendered important services to

the Government'' and accordingly was "held in great considera-

tion." Xearlv all the immigrants who came from the east side of

the river to Cape (iirardeau district applied to him to write their

petitions for permission to settle

and requfles for land. He seems

to have greatly favored this

American emigration. Lorimier

too no doubt appreciated the in-

creased value of his great landed

concession and the importance
his post must attain by a large population. Lorimier himself was not

an educated man: he could not read, but could write his name. He
was a man of keen intellect and great executive ability. He did noth-

ing without thoroughly understanding the subject, never signed a

document without having it full}- explained. That he knew how to

promote the public welfare is evidenced bv the fact that in ten years,

trom 171^:5 to J.So^, he made the Cape (iirardeau district the richest

and mo-t prosperous communitv of upper Louisiana, not excepting
M. Loin's. Stoddard, -peaking of the various settlements of upper

Louisiana, says of the Cape ( iirardeau district,
"
Certain it is, that the

rii he-t and mo-t indu-trioii- farmers in this part ot the world are pro-

prietors ot the land- in this district, not more than four French men

living in it. and the re-t being English-Americans."
24

DeLassus, in

a letter dated fanuarv i }, iSc}, to I)on Manuel de Salcedo says that

he "niu-t further recommend him (Lorimier) as a man of the highest

unlit}' lor anv militarv service, especially in what concern- the Indi-

an-." and su^'je-u-d that he be promoted to some military post with

pay. Salcedo -aid of him. "The merit of Don Louis Lorimier is of

die mo di-ijn (_rui-hed character, and i- worthy of the greatest notice

"1 the Government, v. hi< h at all time-- ha- -hown it to him. soliciting

lor him the favor of the- -overeiini in order to obtain the.
1

grade ot

n wh h ir ]i IP 1-hi]
> a-k- in hi- favor.''

Cape (iirardeau wa - not reirularl v laid out as a village or town bv
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Lorimier while he was Spanish commandant of the post. The fact

that he claimed all the land upon which the village of (Jape Girardeau

was located, as well as all the land in the immediate vicinity, and that

after the cession this great claim was rejected by the Commissioners,

was ruinous to Cape Girardeau at a critical time in the history of the

place. Yet even with this draw-back, the population of Cape Girar-

rleau countv in 1820 was 7,800, and of St. Louis county 8,200; the

greatest part of the population in St. Louis county residing the

town, and the population of Cape Girardeau residing on farms.

Cousin, the most conspicuous resident of the post, resided

not far from Lorimier near the corner of the present Main and

Themis streets, in a small log house. The road along the river

was then called "Rue de Charettc." Above Cousin's residence

in 1799 there were located near the river, according to tradition,

the trading houses of Steinback and Reinecke, Michael Quinn

and perhaps others, all American traders doing business here.

Solomon Thorn, a gun-smith, also resided in the village. Thorn,

who came to Illinois with the George Rogers Clark regiment, was a

soldier in Captain Dillard's company. After the conquest he lived

at Vincennes, then resided at Ivaskaskia, and thence moved across the

river to the Spanish country. He bought the lot he lived on from

Samuel Bradley, who seems to have resided at the post for a time.

This Solomon Thorn was a brother of Daniel Thorn, who appeared

in many cases as a witness before the Board of Land Commissioners

for the district of Kaskaskia, and made a bad record. Solomon

although not as greatly discredited as Daniel, also left a doubtful

record there.
2 "' After he settled in the Spanish country he was em-

ployed by Lorimier to work for the Indians living on Apple creek in

1798 and 1799, and in different parts of the district, repairing guns,

and in other public service, and received a land donation from him.

He never lived long in one place. At one time he owned Cypress

Island, situated opposite Cape
1

(iirardeau; but sold his interest there

in 1824. Where he finally died is not known. One John Rishorwas

the blacksmith of the place, and received as a present, or purchased

from Lorimier the piece of ground upon which St. Yincent's college is

now located, and where after the cession he laid out a town and

named it "Decatur." nther blacksmiths were John Patterson and

Charles Seavers, who both lived at thi- post in 1802. David \\ade

was the carpenter, and alsi < >< >\<\ lumber - of course, hand -sawed.

The small water-mill on Cape La Cruz, originally built by Lori-

26
.\mcriran Si.itc Paprrs. J PuHi, Land-, p. 125.
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mier was afterward operated by Steinback \vho married Lorimier's

daughter Agatha, in rSoS. Another small water-mill, belonging to

Rodney, was in operation on Hubble creek near the present village of

Duichtown. Farther up Hubble creek Ithamar Hubbell ran a mill,

and on Hvrd's creek the Byrds also had a mill. The largest mill of

the district wa> -ituated on \\'hite Water and belonged to George
Frederick Bollinger. This mill was celebrated far and wide, and is

operated as a water-mill to this day. Pioneer settlers on the St.

Francois, Hhu k and even White rivers. 7^ or 100 miles away, came

to this mill to have corn and wheat ground into meal or Hour. The

mill-dam was at first built out of logs, but Bollinger in after years

erected a stone mill-dam.

Xo regular Catholic church was erected at Cape Girardeau during

Spanish rule, and no church of any other denomination was permitted.

Tradition says that a small Catholic chapel existed near what is now

the corner of Lorimier and Independence streets. Rev. James Max-

well. Vicar General of upper Louisiana, certainly occasionally held

-ervice at the post. Likely after the cession the chapel fell into decay
and ruin. The lot on which it stood was subsequently acquired by

1 times McFern >n.

The American emigrants settled in this district, earlv established

schools, and the names of several of the early school-teachers have

been preserved. Thus it is known that William Russell and Dennis

Sullivan, (otherwise also a blacksmith) taught school in the Byrd
-ettlement and that Frederick Limbaugh (Limbach) was a German

teacher in the German settlement. The teacher at Mt. Tabor school

in the Kam-av settlement is not now known, although it is a well

established fait that at Ml. Tabor was established the first Fnglish,

si hool west ot the Mississippi river. It is supposed that McFerron

was the teai her there.

The Cape Girardeau district was almost exclusivdv settled by

Ameri' ans. Only four French names are found among the Spanish

grantees of thi~ di>trict, Godair. Largeau. Mariot and Berthiaume,

and even the-e it -eenis did not live long, it at all. in the district.

I he tir-l American settlement in the Cape Girardeau district

vva- formed ju-t outside of Lorimier's gra.nt, three miles s
( , u th-

\vest ot the post ot ('ape Girardeau. and the litM settler here

\va- Andre', 1
. Ram~a v, who opened his plantation in i 705. For -\\}>-

-cquent Amerii.in emi'_r rants \\\^ plantation became for several years

aii nbjertive point. Frm hi- place all the new immigrants \vho
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came to Spanish country to settle were directed to desirable locations,

accompanied often by Ramsay personally, who, of course, was deeplv

interested in securing American neighbors. Many of these settler^

established their homes not far from where he had located. Ramsay
came to the Spanish country from the neighborhood of Harper's

Ferry, at mature age, accompanied by a large and well grown-up

family. It is said that he was among the Virginia troops at

Braddock's defeat. It is certain that his brother, John Ramsav,
who subsequently settled in what is now Scott county, was in a

Virginia regiment. After Ramsay had established himself near the

post of Cape Girardeau, he was followed by several of his family

connections.-" Thus it was that Alexander Giboney, Nicholas

Seavers (Saviour,') Jeremiah Simpson, and Dr. Belemus Hayden, with

their families and servants, and his sons-in-law, William Dougherty
and Samuel Tipton came to this district. All these settled in his

immediate neighborhood on the waters of Ramsay and Giboney
creeks, except William Dougherty who established his plantation on

Hubble creek near the present citv of Jackson. Ramsay was a man
of some property, a slave owner and exercised a decided influence

in the settlement during the Spanish government, as well as after the

cession of the country to the United States. In 1804 he was one of

the largest land owners of the district. He removed to White River

near where the citv of Batesville, Arkansas, is now situated, in about

1815, and died there. In 1802 De Lassus was greatly impressed

- 6

History of Southeast Missouri, p. 272. It is said that the Ramsays were
related to Daniel Morgan, and no doubt participated in the Revolutionary war.
Andrew Ramsav had three daughters, Margaret, who married Stephen fones,

and afterwards removed to Arkansas; Mary, married to Captain Peter Craig,
(who was killed at the battle of the Sink-hole in the year 1814. in St. Charles

county) and Rachel, who became the wife of John Rodney. In addition he

was accompanied to the Cape ('iirardeau district bv five sons, Andrew Ramsay.
|r.. and fames, who married respectively Pattie and Rebecca Worthington,
fohn. who married Hannah, William, who married Elizabeth Dunn, and
Allen Ramsav. Andrew -ettled on Ramsay < reek near his father's plantation.
but subsequently he. fohn and fames removed to what is now Mississippi

count}'. Alexander (liboney was a brother-in-law ot Andrew Ramsay, having
married his sister Rebec > a. and he was also accompanied bv his t'amilv in 1707
when he emigrated to the.Cape ( iirardeau distric t and settled on ( libonev creek,

one mile west of Ramsav'- plantation. Alexander (iiboney died in iScj. Hi-

tamilv consisted ot tour sons. fohn. Robert, Alexander and Andrew, and three

daughters, Aurelia. wile ot fai ob fai obs. Isabel, married to Dr. F/.ekiel Femvic k

and Margaret, married to I.indsav D'Lashniutt. Alexander (iibonev. junior.

\\as killed at the battle of the Sink -hole at the same time Peter Craig was killed.

The whole Ramsay connection was act ompanied bv a number of slaves. Among
other settlers on Ramsay creek we find William Homier ( Boner) 1171)7': Jona-
than Ditch i' 171)81. who seem- to have emigrated from what is now the District

of Columbia: John Weaver and Peter Weaver 117071; Joseph Thomp-on,
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with the Cape Girardeau company of American- which met him on

his march to Xew Madrid about five miles north of Lorimier's post,

and in his report says, "I must remark that this company is composed
of the best young fellows one can see," all well mounted and armed;
and Lorimier, he -ays, "took the precaution to make them a standard

bearing the arm- of the King.
'' There being then no fort or village

in the Cape (iirardeau district, the Cape Girardeau company took

the militiamen who came with DeLassus to their homes scattered

throughout the country. DeLassu>, Valle, and the guard with the

standard were entertained at the home of Lorimier, who, DeLassus

reports, treated them "with the greatest generosity." \Ye can well

imagine how the enterprise and independence of this new American

element in the Spanish dominions must have impressed DeLassus.

The Byrd settlement was located on the waters of Byrd's creek

and tributaries, about sixteen miles northwest from the post of Cape
(iirardeau. Amos Byrd, senior, the founder of the settlement, was

born in North Carolina, or rather in the disputed territory between

Xorth Carolina and Virginia, in 1737." He was reared in the Watauga

Valley; afterwards he removed to the Holston river southwest of

Knoxville, where he located Byrd'- "Station" or "fort.'' In 1783
\'.hen (ireen county was organized he was a member of the first

County Court. In 1700 accompanied by his family and connections

he removed to the Spanish country and became the pioneer settler on

the <reek that bears his name. The liberal land policy of the Spanish
iiu doubt induced him and his family to emigrate. The entire Byrd

family and connection- who thus emigrated, settled on Byrd, Little

Byrd and ( lane creek?. The water- of these creek- llow over gravelly

bed- and lime tone rocks in a southwest direction to White Water,

through a gently undulating country, covered at the time of this settle-

ment with native blue grass. The sloping hills and creek valleys re-

-embled an open park in which grew every variety of oak, elm, hickory
and the ma je-lic poplar (tulip tree). Byrd

"
Fort

"
in Tcnne--ee, was

>m (

iille-pie
"
Fort." and thus it came that three of

daughters of the (iillespie familv. With Amos

.'

'

:" V'r^i'iia iS i : Charles Bradley ( iSo2) ; |n>
-

; : Joseph Hani- CiSo^i; IJaptiste < indair i

'Ic-i ribes his farm as bein^ nil Ramsay creek,

'le of the < reek, at a place known as Bit; Lick;
her }>y trade; I'cicr (lodair in 171)1; also ha'l a

IK 1 \vhii h he -old to Kiioi h Kvans in i S< 7.

lenl mi i

s a- res on I link-d 'ii's Run,
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Byrd
1
' 8 came his sons, Abraham, John, Stephen, Amos, junior, and

Moses, and his daughters Polly, married to William Russell, Clarissa,

who afterward married James Russell, and Sallie, who married George

Haves. In this Byrd settlement John Byrd built the first mill and

distillerv on Byrd creek, and also established a blacksmith -hop. He

died in 1816. Abraham and Stephen Byrd both became conspicuous

members of this new settlement after the cession of Louisiana, as we

shall note hereafter. William Russell was a native of Scotland, he

first -ettled in Virginia and afterwards removed to Last Tennes-ee,

where he married Polly Byrd.

In 1797 Ithamar Hubbell, a soldier of the Revolution in the Xew
York State troops, settled on the creek which has since been known

by hi- name, but was then known as the
"
Riviere Xenon,

"
so named in

honor of Zenon Trudeati, Lieutenant Governor of upper Louisiana

at that time. Hubbell located where the town of Gordonville is now

situated, and at this point established a water-mill which was until

a few years ago in operation, and subsequently he also established

a saw-mill at the same place. John Summers, and John, junior, sev-

eral miles north of Hubbell made a location a year before Hubbell

-* Abraham, Stephen and John respectively married Elizabeth, Marv and
Ann Cille.-pie. Abraham Byrd had three sons and six daughters. His sons

were Amos. William (iillespie and Stephen, his daughters were Tngabo, married
to John Bird of Bird's point, Mary, married to W. W. Horrell, Xancy, married
to Fdward Kelso, Sabina, married to John Allen, Clarissa, married to Thomas
Horrell. and Fmily, married to John F. Martin. Stephen Byrd had a family of

four sons, William, James, John and Amos, and four daughters, Eliza (Mr-.

Thompson Bird), Mary, Serena (Mrs. John Campbell) and Sallie.
Ainojjiynl.

i^yjlioPr-bad--Lhree children. Sallie (Mrs. John Wi_lson\ Elizabeth (Mrs. Ceorge
Cockran), andfoHn. Moses "Byrd had a family of five sons, William, Amos.
John, Abraham and Adolphus, and four daughters, Polly (Mrs. John McEaim,
Sallie (Mrs. Joseph Brown'), Patsy (Mrs. John Minton) and Edith ('Mrs. Foster).
i 1 listory of Southeast Missotiri, p. 277.)

Among other settlers on Byrd creek were Josiah Fee, senior, who came
from Ketnuckv in 1707 and first settled on Randall creek, then known as

Riviere Charles, and subsequently on Hubbell < reek then known as Riviere

/eiion. [osiah Fee, junior, his son. who had a gram for service also lived on

this ' reek adjacent to his father. Another settler was Alexander Andrews, sen-

ior, who came from Kentucky in 1707. David Andrews resided on Cane creek

in 1700. but in 1707 on Randall's creek. Joseph Young i
i 700 '

: John Bovd.

who came from Ka.-ka-kia and settled here in r 7QQ ; John McCartv, a blai k-

.-mith. who we are told was a Roman Catholic and owned one slave, also lived on
ihi- < reek in i 700 : (o.-eph Crut< hlow -ettled in the country in i 71)7, but on thi-

i reek in iSoo. Elijah Fveriu resided near the fork- of Big and Fittle Bird Bvrd
( recks, and seems, prior to hi.-, emigration, to have resided in the Spanish coun-

try, as he i 1 aimed to be a subject of 1 Ii> Catholic Ma je-tv and a Roman Catholic.

William Hill on Cane t reek in i 70';. Jacob K el ley on the fork- of the two Byrd
reek [Soc made a settlement ;

he was ihe owner of live slaves. fames Cooper
(iSoj settled adjacent to Stephen Byrd, so also John Mav. ( )ther settlers were.
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settled on this creek. Also Andrew Summers near the head-waters

of the creek. About eight miles north of Hubbell's place, Colonel

Christopher Hays, under a direct concession of Governor Caso Calvo,

in 1800 made a settlement. Several miles south of Hubbell's mill

Martin Rodney opened a plantation, and at the bend where the creek

leaves the hills and enters the bottom near the present village of

Dutchtown, fohn Logan took up his residence and erected a water-

mill. Adjacent to Logan's place Jeremiah Simpson, Jacob Jacobs,

James Hannah, the Randalls, James Caruthers and Thomas Foster

established themselves. At the junction of Randall creek and

Hubbell creek, John Shields received a concession, and imme-

diately north of his place Abraham Byrd, senior, had a farm.- 9

McGee (Mageei (1803); Hugh Connelly (1799); Michael Quinn (18031;
fohn Dougherty (iSool, a carpenter and worked for Lorimier; neglected
to work his Ljrant and afterwards gave as an excuse that Lorimier told him that

he wanted him to work for him, and that mechanics did not have to work or

cultivate the land ceded to them, William Jackson (1803); Jeptha Cornelius

(1803) ; Austin Young ( 1803) ; John Smith had a sugar camp on this tract placed
there bv him or bv Abraham Byrd, assignee; George Cavender, son-in-law of

Mi Carty (18031; Dennis Sullivan (1803), both a blacksmith and a school teacher.

James Boyd settled adjacent to Stephen Byrd in 1799; Mich;el O'Hogan located

adjacent to Amos Byrd, senior, in 1803; Robert Patterson had a farm adjacent
to Hugh Connelly and David Patterson on C'ane creek. In addition we find

Kdward F. Bond: |ohn Hays, assignee (of) Crutchlow: Andrew Patteison

(18051; Morris Young (1805) ; James Russell (1806) ; Peter Krytz, as legatee of

Duwalt Krvtz : Henry Howard (1804).
:9

( )n tin- west bank of the creek in the order named were settled, fohn Dry-
bread ( i 797 i. a ( ierman ; Joseph File (Fight ) likely also a ( ierman ; fohn Losila

(1797*, a (ierman; Retina Brummit (i 799) ; fohn Latham (iSoil also in New
Madrid; fame- Dowtv (1798); Henry Sharadin: Klijah (Klisha) Dougherty
(1X03); Robert Green (1700!; William Dougherty, heretofore named, (i;<)8);
and fr--e Cain (1709) who afterwards lived on the Maramec in St. Charles dis-

trict. William Di< kens (1708): James Mills (1700), located where the citv of

fai k-on is now situated, and Charle- Fallenash (i 799)
--- this Charles Fallenash

was one of the first settlers near Springfield. Ohio, near the mouth of the Scioto;

wa- a gn-at Indian tighter and at one time was a fur-trader among the Indians.

I n i~<ii, hr married and lived at Mas-ie'- Station for about one year. Then he

resided in tin- Chillic othe region, where lie abandoned hi- wife, a reputable wo-
man, to LJO on -routing expeditions. He was renowned as a scout in Ohio
'

'Draper's Notes. Vol.nj. p. 1601. In i 8 i o he was at St. Charles, and is supposed
to hav ai i ompanied A-tor's expedition. (Draper's Notes. \ol. 6, p. 312!.

ied a- a large -tout man. "
a kind of Indian-Frenchman," -

( Dra-
Vol. \f>. Trip of 1860). It is not certain at what time Fallenash

the ('ape Girardeau di-triit. He sold his Spanish grant to

in is-
|

lie probablv lived in what i- now Northwest Arka;i-a-

'jtli ' entury. A -mall < reek emptving its waters into White river

-ooked i reck i- i ailed
"
Fallenash

"
< reek, and it is more than likely

k derived it- name from this old hunter and Indian tighter who
,ve hunted, trapped beaver and died. George I lavs ( i 803 I located

the pre-ent town of [aikson. On the east bank of the
1 the order named, fohn Strong ( i ~()X) just south and north

:

: pla e; Waters Burrows f 1 79X1 ; Xachariah Doroty CiXoo):

fohn Patter-on, from Kaskaskia ;
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Germans were among the very first white men that traversed the

immense region between the Mississippi river and the Rocky moun-

tains. One of the followers of La Salle's ill-fated expedition to the

mouth of the Mississippi which landed on the coast of Texas, was

one Heins (Heinz) according to Father Anasthasius Douay ''a \Yiten-

berger." Hiens accompanied La Salle from the coast of Texas north-

east across the plains. Together with another white man, living

among the wild Indians of the plain, named Ruter (Ritter) evidently

also a German, he assassinated Litote, La Salle's surgeon. This

Ruter was a chief among the Indians and stood in high honor, because

he had taught them how to sail their boats. These Germans evidently

were sailors, likely ex-pirates who may have been followers of the

greatest of all pirates of the Spanish Main, the German Mansfeldt.

Hut Tonty, in his Memoirs, in speaking of Heins, says "he was an

English buccaneer." For expeditions such as La Salle commanded,
doubtful characters of all nations were picked up and enlisted. When
we consider this it is hardly to be wondered that he was murdered

by his own followers. The celebrated John Law, however, was the

first who induced German colonists to settle in the colony of Louis-

iana. On the Arkansas river he had a grant of a large domain a

dukedom and this he proposed to settle with German farmers.

To this promised land he sent a colony of Germans, but before all

these colonists arrived the Mississippi Bubble collapsed, and they

Mcdad Randall (i 708) ; Thomas Bull) 1803) from Kentucky on his place Bethel

church was built in 1806. Jacob Foster, senior and junior, came to the country in

i 700, and resided near the Rodney place on Foster creek. Martin Rodnev arrived

in i 708. John Ferrell lived on this creek in 1803 ; James Campbell on St. Francois

(1801); Flisha Whittaker (1802); fames Caruthers (17(19). David and [ohn
Ferrell had a grant at Cedar Cliffs about a half a mile below where Hubbell creek

enters the bottom, and they settled there in 1803. Andrew Franks settled near

them on the edge of the bottom; so also in 1802 Elijah Welsh, Peter Ballew,

James Murphy and William Murphy, all on the edge of the hills leading from
the present station of Whitewater to Cape (iirardeau. Louis Tache, (lit

F.ustache. had a grant adjacent Thomas Bull and Peter Ballew already named.
- must have moved from the edge of the bottom to where the present town of

Jackson is situated, because he received a grant at that point. Jonathan Fore-

man came to the countrv in 1708 and erected a Hour mill on his land in 1800.

his grant being located about a mile west of Jackson. Other settlers in the

neighborhood of Jackson were Samuel Pew (1802); Henry Hand (1700);
Charles I )emos ( i 803 ) ; |ohn Hand (1803); Lewis. Drusilla and He/.ekiah Dick-
son (iSo^l; William Hand ( i8oj), and also Lavina Mills. N'ear Ithamer Hub-
bell's place Mathew Hubbell settled, so also Allen McKen/.ie. and immediately
north of his place Andrew Franks, heretofore mentioned as having a place on
the edge of the bottom, also lived. Moses Hurley, in i 708, in Big Prairie was on
Hubbell creek during the Spanish occupancy of the countrv. so also F.dward

Robertson: William Harper; Joshua (io/.a; Walter Burrows (1707) from

Kentucky.
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\\ere left lost and stranded in an immense wilderness. Those who

had reached the shores of the Arkansas river abandoned the posses-

sions of Law and went back to Xew Orleans and, together with those

who were at Xew Orleans, secured concessions above the city fronting

on the Mississippi river, and to this day known as the "German

Coast.'' There by their industry and perseverance they established

a nourishing settlement. We know of no other German settlement in

the province of Louisiana until about 1799, when was laid the founda-

tion of a solid and compact German settlement on White Water river

in the district of Cape Girardeau. In that year, Joseph Xeyswanger
settled on this stream between White Water river and Caney fork.

He came from Xorth Carolina. Xear him John Freeman (Freimann)

also settled in the same year. Thus the settlement began, and within

a few years a number of other Germans from Xorth Carolina and

Swiss Germans established themselves in this locality, i.e., Michael

Snell (Schncllj (1804); Daniel (Kreutzj Krytz (1800); Valentine

l.orr: John Probst (1800). On the main river, however, Major

George Frederick Bellinger in 1800 was the most conspicuous settler

and pioneer. He was a man of great energy and enterprise, and

both before and after the cession of Louisiana one of the leading

characters of the territory. He secured a grant of 640 acres at

what is now known as Burfordsville, for many years known as

Bellinger's Mill. Major Bellinger came from Lincoln county, Xorth

Carolina, and on a trip he made subsequently to his settlement in

the Spanish domains induced one of the first Protestant preachers,

and no doubt the first (ierman Protestant preacher, to come to this

district in the latter part of 1803. The Bellinger family were Swiss

( icnnaiis or ot Swiss ( ierman descent, and the connection emigrating

into the Spanish country was numerous. They all settled up and

!

i White Water, and tlni- formed the farthest western settlement

>f the ceuntrv at the time. These (ierman settlers were greatly

favored b\ Lorimier and Cousin, his, secretary. Cousin located a

large trail of land immediatelv adjacent to Bellinger's Mill, un-

doubtedly inlluemed by the idea that tin's settlement would become

the me-t important in the district, and thus the value of his land

itly enhanced. About two miles north of Bellinger's Mill White

\\ ater t< irk-, the main ~t ream running almost due north and the other

prenii running northwest and known as Little White Water,
11 " and



RANDALL CREEK

near this fork and up both branches of this stream these (lennan

pioneers opened farms.

The first settlers on the upper portion of Castor river, just where

the river empties its waters into Mingo Bottom, where the village of

Zalma is now situate, was Urban Asherbramer (Aschenbrenner or

Asherbrauner) ;
who settled there in 1800, and erected a water-mill

to grind corn. This mill is yet operated as a water-mill. Xear him

Philip Hollinger settled. Daniel Asherbramer (Aschenbrenner) who

settled on White Water with William Bellinger in 1804 was evidently a

relative of Urban. Other settlers on this river were Joseph Watkins

(1803) and Robert Harper sometime prior to 1803; also Edward

Hawthorne. These were the earliest pioneers on that part of Castor

river, in what is now Bellinger county.

Another settlement of early date in Cape (iirurdeau district was

made on what is now known as Randall's creek, but during the Span-
ish war as ''Riviere Charles." Here the Randalls, from Hamilton

county, Virginia, arrived in 1797. John Randall obtained a grant

situate eight miles from the village ''Loritnont" and about one

and a half miles east of the present town of (lordonville. Samuel

Randall, Medad Randall, Abraham Randall, James Randall, and

Enos Randall all made settlements about the same time on and near

John and Jacob Miller. Above the forks of Big and Little White Water we
find, in what is now Cape (lirardeau county, Daniel Bollinger and Henry Boil-

in gi-r secured head-rights; and still further northwest, in what is now Bollingcr

count}'. Mathia.s Bollingcr, Philip Bollinger. John Bollinger, senior, and Daniel

Bollinger. John Bollinger, senior, had three sons, I)ewalt, Henrv, and Philip.
Mathias Hollinger had one son, David. Philip Bollingcr had two sons, Frcdcr-

ick and Henry; all these settled up and down and in the neighborhood of these

streams, and so also William Bollingcr (1802). Other settlers were, Joseph
Baker (Becker); Daniel Clingen Smith (Ciingensmith) ( Klingcnschmidt i hail a

mill; and |ohn Krvtx (Kreutz), who all had farms in those days on Little White
Water. 1 Jcwalt Kryt/ (Dewald Krcut/i settled about two miles east of John Coth-
ner near P.vrd creek. Farther up west, [acob Slinker, and Frederick ( i So I

i
;

Jeremiah Paynish (i 801) ;
William Tismon (1802) ; [olin Ho>s CiSon : Conrad,

Adam and Peter Stotlar (Stadler) (1802); Peter and Ceorge (Irount (1802):

Handel Barks (Bergs) (180^); Frederu k Limbaugh (Limbach), a (ierman
school teacher, and his two sons Michael and Frederick, junior, (iSoo); Peter

Hartle (1802); Benjamin and Daniel Ileldcbrand i
i 8 j

|

>

; [olin I'. Aidenger
(1802); Daniel Brant (1802); mav be the same as in New Madrid in i 708

-

Isaac Miller ( 1804). Where White Water leaves the hill < ountrv and llows through
tin' bottom lands, a number ot . \mcrii an settlers established thcm-elvcs and
secured grants, Francis Murphv (170''); lames Murphv (171)0); Raisin Builcv

Alexander Par(nish (18021; Alexander Thorn 118021; lames Horai e

iSo^i ;
Smith ii8o.?>; Jacob Shar(r)adin ( 180^1 : William Smith (1802 :
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this creek, and in 1804 a compact settlement existed in this neighbor-

hood. Amon<j; other settlers we also find William Williams (1798).

McKendree chapel is located on his tyrant.
:"

Joseph Waller, from

Tennessee (171)71 a - S(l lived on this creek, but afterwards secured a

<j;ram on the Mississippi river about twelve miles above Cape Gir-

ardeau, where he established a ferry across the river, which was lonjf

known as "Waller's Ferry.''

< )n the ed^e of the Grand Maria-, freely translated by the Ameri-

can- as
" BiV Swamp," but really not a swamp, the first settlers were,

John (Seaveri Saviour (1797): David Bowie, a son of Rea/in Bowie

of Maria- des Peches (Fish Lake; in what is now Mississippi tounty
and Hypolite Mariot (1799) evidently a French hunter attached to

Lorimier, and to whom he afterwards assigned his land. 31'

At the headwaters of Cape La Cruz (erroneously spelled Cruchej

Isaac Williams made a settlement in 1803, but remained only a short

time and then removed to Mississippi territory. Immediately south

ol Williams on the forks of Cape le Crux creek William Lorimier, a

son ol Don Louis Lorimier, was supposed to have a farm, and adja-

cent to him on the west, Lorimier's first secretary Louis Francois

Lar^eau made a claim, but whether he ever occupied it i- not known.

Hi- rights to this property however were afterwards -old under exe-
'

: Other settlers on this creek were |ohn (iiboncv (1797); James Cox,
senior, and his son-in-law, Simeon Kenvon (1797). and his son |ame.- Cox,

junior, all from Kentucky; P.enjamin Hartgrove or Hargrove; Nicholas Si-av-

ers, Sr., 17071: Andrew Franks, (1708); John (luething (1798), a car-

penter employed by Lorimier in public works, and in apprehending and

keeping in c u-tody prisoners; Hugh Criswell (1709); Joseph Thompson,
who emigrated to thi- distric t from Vint ennes where he had rendered military
service in 1700 'al-oon Ramsay creek and the Mississippi); [ame.- and Joseph
\Vorthington (17001; James Hannah (1799) ; [ac ob fac obs ( i 700) from the

district of Columbia; IJaniel Duggan or Huggin. dit Count de Monnangel ;

James Arrell or LarK ( 1708) from Kentucky: Samuel 1). Strother ( 1707;. from

Kc-ntucky, lirst settled on the Saline in theSte. ( ienevieve distric t, but in i 700
lived on this ( reek ; James I)owty. a (ierman (1709); \\'illiam Thompson;
Jeremiah Tompson (1708). afterwards moved to Mississippi territory; Klisha

\\hittaker (1X021: Benjamin Loughc-rty or Laferty ( i So,}). In 1707 (osiah
Lee also lived on this creek. Other settlers here were. < lilbert Ilec tor ( i 7oe;

i

;

lonathan 1 lit' h.

A o William Doss re-ided on the edge of the bottom, (iXoo.i, but after

emoved i'. lower Loui-iana; Solomon Thorn, the giui-mith on Apple
eek :, o ha<! a grant here; -oMathewand [esse Scruggs and Terence I )val or

I) '

rle- IJunc li f 1800) , was cmploved as a messenger for the I'ost

oi \ -. Maciiid in tin- year. Ldward Robertson in 171)7 lived hen-, sold out to

\ndrew Ram-a\ mid mcjved to liig I 'raiiie. where he was allowed to keep a tavern
and hou-e for the -ale of -pirituou- liijiior-; Jeremiah Simpson, sold to Mathew

ggs. H'lL'ii \\ hite rec ej-.rd a grant on the- Illinois road on the edge of

tin (irand Marai- HJigSwampi where tin- Rock Levee bc-gitis. White says.
' "' '

<n ' avi cl. ROMIII in the I nrliana Territorv. Micajah Harris f i SGJ;
"

led ittom
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cution and purchased by John Hays. About half wav between Cape
la Cruz creek and Randall creek Knos Randall, alreadv mentioned,

made his settlement in 1797. Moses Hurley also seems to have been

a resident of this locality, because his name frequently appears as a

witness. Immediately north of the post of Cape Girardeau adjacent

to Lorimier's grant, Pierre Dumay secured a settlement right which

he afterward transferred to Pierre Menard. This Dumay lived in

Xew Madrid and was a native of Vincennes, and served there in the

militia. Xot far from the mouth of Mora creek Stephen Cavender

settled.

At the mouth of what is known as Indian creek, then called Table

River (Riviere Table), Cornelius Averit (t) or Kverett established

himself. A projecting rock resembling a table, on the south side of

this creek, originally gave the name to this creek, and this rock was

long pointed out by rivermen as the "Devil's Tea Table," but it has

lately been blasted away by the railroad now running along the west

bank of the river. Where Apple creek enters the river Pierre Menard

of Kaskaskia secured a grant from the Spanish authorities, but no

settlement was made there. Probably he had a trading house at

this place or supposed it would be a favorable point to locate such an

establishment, because the villages of the Shawnee and Delaware

Indians were not far from the mouth of Apple creek, and likely for

this reason managed to secure a concession. Above the big bend

north of Cape Girardeau on the Mississippi, Joseph Chevalier in 1799

made claim under grant of De Lassus. This Chevalier was from

Kaskaskia where he rendered military service in 1790. South of

Chevalier, on the river, George Henderson set up a claim under Lori-

mier, dated 1808.
:!:!

Shortly before the cession of Louisiana Lorimier promised to pay
the troops which he was ordered by De Lassus to muster into service

to punish the Indians near Xew Madrid, with grant- of land, no other

means being at his command to pay for this military service. 34 Of

xi
( )ther settlers on the Mississippi river in the Cape Girardeau district were:

Lemuel Cheney (1707) from Virginia; fohn Tayon and John fohnson (iSoo);
1 >a\ id Downard; Benjamin Rose (1707). who settled above William Ross.

William Smith from Kentuckv also made a settlement near William Ross, but

assigned his rit^ht to Thomas W. Waters, one of the earlv merchants of Cape
Ciirardeau in iSo;. Ldward Ho^an had a farm opposite Tl

1707: (tie bi|^ railroad bridge now pa>.-e- over his j^rant. Hi

ri'^ht trom Alexander Millikin who came from Tennessee in I

* We insert here the names of the member:
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course no authority existed under the Spanish law to make such a

tyrant, but nevertheless he made a grant of 300 arpens to each of the

one hundred and sixty-four men who had served for six weeks in that

campaign. These grants were all subsequently confirmed.

Averitt; Tonics Arrell. Daniel Brant; Jonathan Buys; William Bellinger

(John's'); Henry Bellinger; Charles Bradley; John Burrows; Henry Bollinger
i I )aniel'si

;
Davalt Bellinger (Daniel's); Philip Bullinger: Henry Bollinger

i Philip's'; ; Frederick Bollinger (Philip's) ;
David Bollinger (Mathias'); Daniel

Bollinger (John's) ; John Bollinger (John's); Stephen Byrd ;
Abraham Byrd,

Jr.; John Byrd; Moses Byrd: William Bonner; Samuel Bradley; Thomas
Hull; George Frederick Bollinger; Mathias Bollinger; Daniel Bollinger, Sr.

James Cooper; Jeremiah Comvay; Jeptha Cornelius; Peter Cryt/; James
Cox; Huu'n Connelly, Jr.; George Cavender; Timothy Connelly; Hugh
Crisv.'cll: Lemuel Cheney; James Cooper; Daniel Clingensmith. Ezekiel

Diikson; Charles Demos, (died before the cession and his widow made claim
fur grant'; F.lijah Dougherty; John Dougherty; David Downard; James
[)o\vty; William Dougherty: Peter Franks; Barton Franks; Jonathan
Forman. \r.\ Jacob Foster, Jr.; George Grount; John Guething; Baptiste
Godair: Robert Giboney; David Green; Michael Guinn; Daniel Grount; John
Giboney. Jonathan Hubbell, Sr.

; George Hays; John Hoss; John Henthorn;
Jonathan Hubbell (Ttham); Fbene/.er Hubbell: Daniel Hubbell (Mathew'sV,

Jonathan Hubbell (Jonathan's) ;
Lemuel Hargrove: William Hand; John Hand:

John Havs; George Henderson; Daniel Helderbraml ; Benjamin Helderbrand;
Thomas Hening; Gilbert Hector

; Christopher Hays: William Jackson; James
James; Isaac Kelly; Simeon Kenvon; Beniiah Laugherty; Lewis Latham;
John Latham; John Lorance; \"alentine Lorr: Josiah Lee, Jr.; John Losila;

Charles Lucas: James Mills; George Morgan; James Murphy; Rolland
Meredith; Daniel Mullins; Joseph Magee; John Ma}' ; Hipolite Marote;
Allen Mi Ken.Me: U'illiam Murphy; Joseph Xiswanger; Joseph Xiswanger, Sr. ;

Mi(h;el O'Hagan: David Patterson
; John Patterson; Samuel Pew; Alexander

Parish: Andrew Patterson
; Jacob Probst: Adenston Rodgers: James Ramsay,

Aliraliam Randall, |r. ; Knos Randall: Thoma> Rodm-v; Zebulon Reed;
Rcvelle ; Andrew Ramsay. Jr.: Andrew Kamsav. Sr. :

s Randall; Samuel Randall; Medad Randall :" Knos

cy: Andrew Summers; John Summers, Jr. ; l-'rederii k

>hn Sineson; Charles Sexton : Alexander Summers ;

laradin; Dennis Sullivan : John Henry Smith ;
\\'illiam

U'illiam Smith: Adam Statier; Conrad Statler: [ohn
>n Thorn; Jeremiah Thomas; Joseph

John Tinker: Flijah U'hittaker :

Iker; Levi \\'ol\crton ; Isaac Williams:

Welker; Thomas Wellborn; Joseph
iiiiig: Joseph Young; John /.ellahon
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During the French dominion, the territory now within Missouri,

was under the jurisdiction of the Commandant of Fort de Chartres

and the council associated with him. When the Spaniards assumed

possession, O'Reilly, Governor and Captain-General of Louisiana

in March 1770, established the office of Lieutenant-Governor of

" San Luis, San Genoveva and the district of the Ylinneses,"
: and his

action was approved by royal cedula dated August 17, 1772.
2 In

place of the French Superior Council of the colony, O'Reilly insti-

tuted a Cabildo, composed of six perpetual Regidores, two ordinary

Alcaldes, an Attorney-General, a Syndic, and a Clerk. This tribunal

was presided over by the Governor in person. Nothing will

appear more singular to the reader of the present time than the fact

that the office of the Regidores could be acquired by purchase, and

that when these offices were first established by O'Reilly they were

sold at auction, and that the purchaser acquired a vendible interest

in these offices, the right to sell and transfer the same to a known

and capable person, one half of the appraised value to be paid cash

and the balance at the rate of one-third on subsequent changes.
3

These Regidores held, respectively, the offices of Royal Standard Hear-

er (Alferex Real), of Provincial Alcalde, of High Sheriff (Alquazil

1

It should always be remembered that during the Erench and Spanish

period, the country east of the Mississippi north of the Ohio, and west of the

Mississippi, perhaps north of the Cinque Homme, or Apple creek, in what is

now Missouri, was known as "Illinois" or the
"

Illinois country."
2 General Archives of the Indies, Audiencia of Santo Domingo. Louisiana,

and Elorida, 1613-1818.
3 Gavarre's History of Louisiana, Spanish Domination, p. 3. Martin's His-

tory of Louisiana, p. to.
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Mavoi-i. of Depository-General and of Receiver of Fines. They
elected the ordinarv Alcaldes and the Attorney General Syndic and

clerk. The salary of these Regidores was only 850 a year.
1 The

ordinarv Alcaldes were the judges in civil and military cases in Xew
( )rlean- and summarily disposed of judicial matters without any writ-

ing, where the amount did not exceed 825 in value: but in cases in-

volving larger amounts they s.at in Chamber, and their proceeding-

were' recorded by a clerk and notary. An appeal could be taken from

the judgment of these ordinary Alcaldes to the Cabildo. But the Ca-

bildo did not itself examine the proceeding thus appealed; it selected

two Regidores to do so. who, together with the Alcalde who had ren-

dered the judgment, revised the proceedings, and if the Alcalde and

the Regidores -o -elected approved the original finding, the judgment

stood affirmed. The Cabildo sat every Friday, but the Governor

could convene the body at any time. The principal Provincial Al-

calde had cognizance of all matter- out of Xew Orleans. The Alqua-

zil Mayor (Ili^h Sheriff) executed throughout Louisiana all processes

from the different tribunal-, personally or by his deputv. The Attorney-

General Syndic was not the prosecuting otlicer. but represented the

people in the Cabildo, and it was supposed to be his duty to propose

such measures as the interests of the people required. All officers

who received more than three hundred peso- a year were appointed

by the crown, but tho-e receiving less than this sum were appointed by

the Governor. The Governor exercised judicial power- in criminal

and civil ca>es throughout the colony, but was subordinate to the

Captain General ot Cuba. An Intendant had charge ot the Royal

revenue, and attached to him as legal advi-or was an Auditor. A

Conlador, or Comptroller, looked after the accounts. An auditor of

war looked after the military revenues: and an a--e-sor ot the gov-

ernment was the legal advi-or of the Governor. In addition, various

-e< retarie-. a Survevor General, Harbor Master, interpreters ot the

LtiLr li-h. I

1 remit and Indian lan^ua^e-, Xotarie- Public and other

minor offu e- were attached to the central government at Xew Or-

lean-. At every po-i an ollicer of the militia or army was stationed

Civil iii'l Militarv Commandant, beinur ot no higher grade than

Captain. Thrdutie-ot the-ecommandants were to maintain peace and

'ii-trict- and place-, to examine the pa --port
-

ulony i tor no one wa- allowed to travel with-

no one to -ettle in hi- district without express

I /j'jisi;iri;i, p. r i .
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license and permission, to punish --laves, to entertain jurisdiction in

civil cases in lowerLouisiana in cases involving less than 820; hut in

upper Louisiana for larger amounts, -to make inventory of estates of

deceased persons and to attend sales under execution of judgments.

In upper Louisiana all post commandants were subject to and under

the control of the Lieutenant-Governor, residing at St. Louis, with

the exception of the Commandant of New Madrid, who, until 1799,

when the post of New Madrid was attached to upper Louisiana,

exercised the powers of a sub-delegate, having a jurisdiction and

authority independent of the Lieutenant-Governor at St. Louis.

Spanish was the official language,'
1 but the use of French was

tolerated and finally in legal matters, says O'Reilly, an Abridge-

ment of the Spanish Law "prepared by my assessor Don Manuel

de Trrustia and by the advocate Don Felix del Rev who made

them by special commission from me," was made a guide in civil

and criminal cases, for all public functionaries and for the people.

This compendium, however, was merely an index to the body of the

Spanish law.

Thus the laws and custom- "of the mayoralty and shreevalty of

Pari>" which were extended over "said country of Louisiana," by

the seventh article of the Charter of Crozat, apparently, were super-

seded. Originally the "coutume de Paris" seems to have been se-

lected bv the advisers of the King of France, when he granted this

charter, as the system of law under which Louisiana should be placed,

because it was the best digest of the French law and to which it was

proposed to reduce the customary law of all the other provinces of

France.'
1 Nor were the rights ot the people, conferred by the laws and

customs of Paris, in any wi-e limited, changed or abridged by the

transfers made afterward. The third article of the charter of the

Compagnie deslnde- ( )ccidentales, expressly stipulates : "The judges

established in all the said places shall be held to adjudge according

to the laws and ordinance-- of the kingdom and the officer- to

follow and conform themselves to the customs ot the Prevote and

Yicomte of Paris, according to which the inhabitants may con-

tract, without that any other custom may be introduced to avoid

diversity.
"

7

5 Cm/at, Lieutenant-Governor of upper Louisiana, \vas expresslv ordered

to use the Spanish lanmia^r. in i "S. in all offiriul documents.
B Knr. Meth. jurisp.

- (.'outume. p. 405.
7

i Moreau de St. Marie, p. too, cited in American State Papers, 5 Public

Lands, n. Sj.
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Although the Spanish law was introduced, by proclamation

of < >'Reillv, practically <>nly the name- were changed of the

officers administering the existing law. No change took place in the

essential principle- of jurisprudence.
8 New Spanish official-, desig-

nated liv Spanish titles, were substituted for the French official-.

The manner also of the proceedings in the trial of causes where such

trial- took place in lower Louisiana to a limited extent was changed.
-0 as to be in accord with the digest of Urrustia and del Rev, until a

general knowledge of the Spanish language and a more extensive

information of. the Spanish law could be secured. The great system

of law rekiting to property and defining the rights of persons and

thing- was left untouched, so that all remained in the enjoyment of

these rights by this proclamation.

During the entire Spanish occupation, it is said that new rules and

ordinances were promulgated only in regard to three subjects. In

1770, ' KReilly published a -erie- of ordinances a- to how and in what

manner land would be granted, and subsequently similar ordinances

were published by Carondelet, Gayo-o de Lemos, and, finally, by

Don Juan Ventura Morale.- in 1800. Another subject in regard to

which new law- were published related to the police, and in addition

a number of regulations were made in regard to bridges, levees,

road-, slave.-, coasting-vessels, traveler-, arm-, e-tray-, fishing and

hunting. These acts, mainly applicable to lower Louisiana, embod-

ied about all the change.- made in the existing system during the Span-

i-h occupation ot the countrv. Stoddard says that "An ordinance

reirulatini: dower and inheritance of inte-tate e-tate- was the only

law promulgated in upper Louisiana, independent of the rule- and

regulation- in regard to the acquisitions ol land-.
"

The inhabitant- of upper Louisiana who were of French descent.

Limed as their inherent birth riirht. the right- and privileges of

'"HtitHn </t: /'<m\ and bv the-e u-aure- and < u-tom- governed their

domc-ti< affairs and relations as far a> thev knew. This they did

without interference on the part of the Spani-h authority, apparently

in ignorance of the O'Reilly proclamation or because the Spanish

law introduied by thi- proclamation in no wi-e conllicted with the

ounimc de Pari-.

\\hile the >pani-h 1 animate was made the otticial language,

I reiM h -o ihorou'jhlv remained the ian'_rua'_re of the country and its
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inhabitants, that judicial proceedings in upper Louisiana were carried

on principally in that language during the Spanish occupation; but

such cases as went by appeal to the Governor-General at New Or-

leans, were, it seems, j
(resented in the Spanish language, being either

originally so instituted or translated on appeal. Petitions in judicial

proceedings and petitions for grants and lands were indifferently writ-

ten in Spanish or French in upper Louisiana.

No question directly arose during the Spanish occupancy of upper

Louisiana as to whether or not the Spanish law had superseded the

coutume de Paris. The settlements were isolated and unimportant.

Such legal questions as arose involved facts rather than principles of

law, and since the coutume de Paris and the Spanish law were de-

rived from the same common source, it was hardly possible that any

serious difficulty as to any legal question could arise. We may how-

ever conjecture, that possibly if a question of law had directly arisen,

bringing into conflict the laws and regulations as established by the

coutume de Paris and the Spanish Colonial code, that the Spanish

lawyers and officials would have declared that the Spanish law pre-

vailed in the colony.

In 1787, Peyroux, then Commandant of Ste. Genevieve, was

instructed that he had power to decide only matters ''up to the sum

of fifty pesos,'
1

and that in cases above that sum an appeal must be

made to the Lieutenant-Governor as in all other matters concerning

''inventories and finances because of the death of any of those inhab-

itants,'
1

but he was authorised in such cases to take judicial action in

the presence of two witnesses until the cause could be placed in a sit-

uation tor the Lieutenant-Governor to pronounce sentence. These

instructions very probably define the extent of the civil jurisdiction of

the several commandants of upper Louisiana, with the exception of

New Madrid. Fach commandant had the public archives of hi-

post under his charge. It was his duty to report, as to the affair- of

his post, to his superiors. It was the dutv of the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor, or commandant-in-chief, says Trudeau, "to go to any of these

villages when any criminal or summary process is to be pursued,"

thus taking cognizance of criminal cases in the several districts, al-

though the local commandants also exercised jurisdiction in some

criminal matters, subject, however, it is quite certain, to an appeal

to the Lieutenant-Governor. In a criminal case which arose

shortly before the cession, one, Mixes Burnett was arrested in the

Xew Madrid district for stealing two horses from Lorimier and
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sent directly to St. Louis to he imprisoned and tried hv the Lieu-

tenant-Governor there.
1 "

During the Spanish government, any one aggrieved by the ruling

or decision of these military and civil officers of u])per Louisiana,

could not only appeal his case 11
to the Governor General at Xe\v

Orleans, but could take it thence to a judicial tribunal in Cuba, and

from thi> tribunal to the Audiencia of San Domingo, and from thence

even to the Council of the Indies in Spain.
11'

Xo code of procedure

was ever devised more carefully safe-guarding the rights of the

individual in theory than the Spanish colonial code. It was merely

a matter of money to secure all these rights practically, but the same

observation may be applied to every other system of jurisprudence.

Hut "Judge-, codes of law and prisons were of little Use where such

'"This arrest \va> tin- t ause of a good deal of litigation. Burnett after

his an\>i. escaped from the "calaboza" of St. Louis, and returned to the

Tvwappitv bottom in the Xe\v Madrid district, where his family resided. His

wife was a sister of Rea/in Howie, who had been syndic of this neighborhood.
Burnett remained at home for some time and then with his wife and her slaves

and other property started to move by land to lower Louisiana, but Lorimicr

hcariiiL' of his return and attempt to move a\vav. followed him with his son. An-
drew Kamsav. and others, and found Mrs. Burnett at the house of Mr. Payne on

the St. Kram,ois river. Burnett, however, was in the woods and could not be

found. I.orimier then took possession of the slaves and twelve horses, all

i laimed bv Mr-. Burnett. The pruvirn e in the meantime having been trans-

ferred to the I'nited Stales. Captain Stoddard made an order for the sale of the

propertv and then Mrs. Burnett presented her petition to the civil commandant
of New Madrid, setting forth that all this property belonged to her, that Burnett.

at the time of her marriage with him. op.lv had one horse, that the horses and
s!a\e- were inherited bv her from her father or secured bv trades made with her

property, ("rider the enlightened rule-; of the < ivil law and which prevailed at

the time of her marriage in -['per Louisiana, her propertv was not liable for the

debt? of her husband and t ould not be taken for the debts of the husband. When
the matter was presented to Captain Stoddard he referred the case to the new
courts to be organi/ed, but says: "we doubt whether she can legallv obtain the

propertv mentioned in the petition, bet atise it is pcrsoinil property and therefore

the propertv of the husband on marriage," applying the common law
.; v, hi' li wa- never the rule under the i ivil law. Xew Madrid archives

p. :;
I }.

ll irnett. after the cession in iSo;. sued I.orimier. for damage-, in the new
1 ['leas and Oisartcr Sessions, in ('ape (iirardeau. but was

ted b} the t_'rand jurv, at the same term, for burglarv, and then dis

appeared. 1 1 is not k MI >wn what became of him. Likely went to the Red river in

I. i. where his brothers-in-law were engaged in bringing negro slaves into

(ialvi m bay. and wliii h they bought from Lal-'itte. \Yasthi.-

Uuni'-tl n ili-d llavid (i. Hurnett, lirst president of Texas ;md wlio was

';/) rani i-riny the < oiintry in wlr'ch the Bowie's on t
. rated ?

"'!.. ma, p j.S; But appeal must be taken within five days.

! ma, p --;
"
But in < ase of appeal the party appealing

t!
' an oiml in dispute. if the matter- related to a i laim.

'

l'n 1 1 ;

'

', ho '.vas required to give bond that in case ol reversal
'

Ilii- regulation was intended to prevent litigious and
vi .:'.

irpo.-e of delay and partly to shield the poor from
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simplicity of manners prevailed and \vhereevery one knew how to

confide in his neighbor.
" 1:|

The government was a parental despotism. To illustrate: the

common field fence was not maintained in tront ot the lot owned

by a Mrs. Yerdon, of the village of St. Louis, as required by the

rules and regulations. Consequently, without any litigation what-

ever, simplv bv order of the Lieutenant-Governor, the lot was

given to Mr. Chouteau, who took possession of it and kept up the

fence. Such a method of disposing of the property of a recalcitrant

lot owner hardly seems possible to us under a svstem of government,

where all affairs are regulated bv fixed law and administered by offi-

cers belonging to different departments. Hut the Lieutenant-Governor

united in himself at that time executive, judicial and military func-

tions; he made concessions of the roval domain; he ordered and

conducted judicial sales; he acted as notarv and controlled the public

affairs of the province without the interference of any one; the people

regarded him as the representative of the sovereign. Hence when

property could be secured for the asking, it was not an unusual

thing, if a person to \\hom property had been granted neglected to

do those things required by the established rules and regulations to

protect the other lot owners, that his property was given to some one

who would do those things."

Case- arising in the several settlement- and falling within the

jurisdiction of the local commandants were quickly tried and adjusted

by them or by the Svndics appointed and acting under them. The

Svndics resided usually in the remoter settlements, and in the depend-

encies of the several posts. This position was tilled fora time in Xew
Madrid bv Pierre Antoine La Forge. 1>\ Pierre dc Treget at Caronde-

let, Joseph Decelle Duclos at Mine a Breton, Joseph Chartnmd at

Cliaretteon the Missouri river. Richard Caulk at Bon llomme, Fd-

mond Hodges, north of St. Louis in the neighborhood of Spanish

Pond. James Sturgess on the Platin, Robert Owen at Marais des

Liards. about three miles west of Florissant, and Rea/in Bowie in

Tvwappity Bottom. These Syndics received no salarv. To the

the oppress!* m of the nch. and had the desired effe< t. Appeals were not com
mon and those \vho made thrin could have no other object in view than the

reversal ot erroneous judgments," It is not hard to imagine how disastrous

such a rule \\otild now he to the le^al profession and how it would lighten the

'all- irs of the appi Hate courts.

'"
lirai kenridue's \'iews of Louisiana, p. 236.

14 ("harlfvilk- vs. ("houteau, iS Mo., p. ;;;. This property is now in the

heart of St. Louis and worth untold millions. Madam Yerdon died in rro6;
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commandants of Ste. Geneveive, Xew Bourbon and Cape Girardeau

was assigned 150 pesos each annually, but the other commandants

served without pay, although perhaps at greater expense on account

of receiving the Indian- and entertaining them on their visits. Tru-

deau thought they were entitled to a salary.

In practice the administration of the laws was simple. After hear-

ing the stories of both parties, the decree of the Commandant or the

Syndic was promulgated, and to that decree, with rare exceptions, all

partie- submitted. 1 '"'

It i- also true that during the entire period of

the Spanish occupation, only a few cases were carried by appeal from

upper Louisiana to the Governor-General at Xew Orleans. The

despotism, if so it may be designated, exercised by these civil and

military officers must have been 'mild and beneficent in character.

Under this judicial system we are told "judgment and

execution might be had in four days," yet, by special indulgence,

which it seems was always extended, time was generallv given to a

iK-liM'|iient defendant so that he could pay without distress or sacri-

ficing hi- property. To illustrate: Andrew Ramsay secured a judg-

ment again-t Kdward Robertson before the Post Commandant of

Cape ;iirardeau. but Robertson was not able to pay, and in order to

secure a stay ot execution, addressed the following letter copied

literallv in English to this officer :

"T'> I >un I.ouis Lorimier, Commander Civil and Mih'tarv of the Po.-t at

( 'ape ( lirardeau.

Honoured Sir:

In answer to the order ^iven to Mr-. Kam-av by me. the note Mr. Ram-
say h.t- on me was due in the fall of i 71,17, whit h I was readv- and willing to dis-

-

il at that time and Mr. Kam-av pun hased the note in the fall of 1708.
and ::" he had sent the note from Kentiu kv at that time. I was able to have

j

.aid it without any damage to me ;
but his knowing that corn would be scan e in

ettlement at this season of the year, must certainlv have been his reasons for

:

' endi nij it forward inti w, and as this advantage is taken of me, I am not

to pa\ th'- i urn at thi- sea -on. a- it is not to be had in this < ountry and it was
: i-L'lei i that the .urn was not paid at the season that it bc< ame due. I

thai ill alluw me the -ame -eason of the vear to pav it

n ite l)i-i ame due. Honoured Sir. it vou will please to wait until Mr.
:': . e- 1 .1 e and he will take any property, in lieu of the corn, that I can

; I -..- '

in hi- arrival pav him up. I expect he will be at home
'

'.' e. md i- a reasonable man. Mm as fur Mrs. Ramsa\. she

', '] ;.' uf anvthiny that i- (on-istent v.ith reason, and Sir, you know very
I vi ned a number of tin- inhabitant^ that was indebvd to

'

'. lire Kii In-let; -he married Joseph \'enloii in 177-'

fro:ii 1 im in 177;. The piei e of ground or lot was situated
'.- -/ land of Chouteau and Marlv. and the propertv

.

'

. f hei deatl
' een at ten di .liar-.
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me before you in order to recover payment of them to answer my contracts and
am not one dollar the better off, as they are not able to pay me. Therefore, I

pray your Honor will consider my case with them and give all of us time to make
the produce Ix-fore we can pay it.

his

i^thMay, 171)9." EDOITRD x ROBERTSON,
mark

It is claimed that fees, costs and legal charges were very low during

the Spanish domination at St. Louis, but the cost bills in the judicial

proceedings that have been preserved do not bear out this statement. 10

It was notorious that the costs and expenses of every kind attendant

upon litigation before the Spanish tribunals and officers at New
Orleans were very great. The American settlers in this Spanish

territory generally manifested little inclination to enter into litigation.

Of course, during this period there were no practicing lawyers in the

country, nor was forensic discussion encouraged or even tolerated.

Xo disposition was shown by the people generally to violate the

criminal code of the province. The French attach more disgrace to

legal punishment than do most other people.
17 The early American

settlers were awed by the dread of the
'' Mexican mines and the dun-

geons of the Havannah." However, this threat to send to the mines

was generally only a bnttum fidmen, for according to Clark ''if a man

suffers in such a business his crime must be aggravated, and then he

is only sent to the mines if devoid of friends or money to bribe his

judges."
18 A single instance will show how even small criminal

matters in upper Louisiana were managed: In 1800 one Moses

Moodey, a merchant settler, came to the house of one Griffin in the

night at about eleven o'clock, and demanded "
his things and a settle-

ment." But (iriffin slid that this was no time to settle, and after

some further dispute, Moodey drew his pistol, threatening both

(iriffin and his wife, (iriffin then sprang upon Moodey, who evaded

his grasp and e>caped. All of this was witnessed by one Dr. Wallis.

Complaint was made by (iriffin to Dunegant, the Commandant of

St. Ferdinand, and six militiamen were at once ordered to search for

Moodey. He was duly arrested and sent to DeLassus in St. Louis

where he was imprisoned. Soulardwas deputed to go to St. Ferdi-

nand to take the evidence, and this he did without delay. After

remaining in prison a month, Moodey petitioned DeLassus for release,

acknowledging his guilt, saying that this was his first offense: that

16
r Scharff's History of St. Louis, p. 301.

17 Stoddard's Louisiana, p. jS;.
1S 2d Wilkinson Memoirs. lix tract from Daniel Clark's Memoir in Appendix.
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he was under the influence of liquor; that he would pav the costs and

hereafter "give no cause for complaint.'' In this petition Griffin

joined, and accordingly Moodey was pardoned.
19

It can he easily imagined that seditious language, was especially

held in profound abhorrence by the constituted authorities, under

>uch a combined military and civil judicial system. Consequently, it

was onlv at rare intervals that the French settler, politically cowed

and tamed, would allow language in derogation of the existing order

of thing- to escape his lips, because if such language was reported to

the Lieutenant-Governor or to the Commandant of the post, as it

would usually be with promptitude, the punishment was swift and

condign; no judge nor jury to delay matters, or the execution of the

judgment. \Yc have heretofore referred to the case of one Le

Tourneau, who was banished from the society of the happy and

contented early inhabitants of "Paincourt" by decree of Governor

Piernas. Here is the wav Governor Piernas got rid of Monsieur

Le Tourneau :

"\\V. l)on IVdro de Pit-mas, Captain of Infantry and Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor "f tlir Illinois settlements of his Catholic Majesty: In view of the

complaint of Mr. I.ouis Lambert of tin- i ^th of August against Amalile Le

Tourneau, a ( 'anadian. accused of using improper and seditious language in con-

tempt and derision of the ordinance of the King, published by us at the door
of the i hurt h on the day of the Feast of the Assumption, and also of Mr.

Joseph I.abiiM iere of the same date of the same affect, \ve declare the said

Amable La Tourneau dulv attainted and convicted of seditious language, and
a disturber ot the public pca< e, and scnteme him to ten years banishment
Irom his MajeMy's settlements, with still heavier punishment should he dis-

regard this sentence, and reappear; as also to pay all the costs and expenses
of this pro.-ecutii in."

"Sentem e executed this dav Cottin, Alqua/.il ."

16 The cost-bill in this uise was as follows:
( iovernorV fri'S, dei ree and signature
(governor's fees, for order to .Adjutant Soulard
( lovenior's lee-, in reading altidavit,

( )f die i ost o| i .- pages, one real for four pages
signature to i o-t-bill, .

Siulanl - lee-: going out ot town.
| due;

I lor e and feed, eai h S reals

'I wo laking affidavits, t\\'o dm al- eat h.

LiL'i;! and our half pages, writing _' real-..

I
: :'

: '

iunature-. f> iiir real- eat h.
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But the Le Tourneau family seems to have remained, although

the unfortunate Amahle was exiled. After the United States acquired

Louisiana, one Louis Le Tourneau dit Lafleur and his wife, Marie

Bissonette, traded property with one Charles Bosseron and Theresa

Brazeau, his wife, and the difference of $150.00 was settled in "deer

skins at the rate of two and one half Ihs. to the dollar.
"

Malefactors when apprehended did not fare easily before tribunals

thus organized in these settlements. The following judgment, also

accidentally preserved, in which Don Louis Lorimier, Commandant

at Cape Girardeau, deals out summary justice to a horse thief, shows

how crimes against live property were punished:

"
Whereas, it evidently appears by the written depositions of William Lor-

imier and Henry Sheridan, that Robert Pulliam, an inhabitant of Horse Prairie

settlement, in the district of Kaskaskia, territory of the United States, hath
committed a theft in this place the nineteenth day of the month, we, Don Louis

Lorimier, Commander, civil and military, of the Post of Cape Girardeau, by
virtue of the authority vested in us to maintain good order and administer

justice in the said post, have condemned, and do hereby condemn, the said

Robert Pulliam to receive thirty lashes on his bare back, and to defray the

expense incurred by his prosecution, and restore the articles stolen, after which,
the said Robert Pulliam is hereby ordered to depart without further delay from
this post, and to appear no more therein, else he shall be liable to receive five

hundred lashes at every time he shall be apprehended within the limits of our

jurisdiction. We. therefore, do hereby give orders to the inhabitants of this

post not to harbor the said Robert Pulliam in or near their plantations, and
whenever he shall be found within the extent of tin's post, to apprehend and

bring him before us; and every inhabitant who shall not comply with the

present order shall be culpable and fined accordingly.
(iiven at Cape Girardeau, the twenty-fourth of July, in the year one thou-

sand seven hundred and ninety nine. L. LORIMIER."

Civil controversies were often settled by arbitration. As a case in

point may be cited, the controversy between Louis Diard and Jean

Datchurut, a merchant of Ste. Genevieve in 1769, involving what

were at that time large interests. Diard having obtained, before

Don Luis Unzaga, Governor-General at Xew Orleans, in January,

1770, a judgment e.v parte which was about to be executed in St.

Louis in upper Louisiana, it was agreed that in order to*
;

put a stop

to a suit which might be ruinous to both," the whole controversy

should be referred to "three expert arbitrators, knowing their bus-

iness." The men selected were, "Mr. Perrault. merchant, at present

in the post of St. Louis" acting for Diard, and " Mr. Laclede Liguest,

also merchant in this place'' and " Mr. Lambert Latleur. Lieutenant

ot Militia." as the third, in case ot disagreement. After this agree-

ment had been signed by the parties, before Don Pedro I'iernas,

Lieutenant Governor, he made the order under the date of June
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ist that "considering the foregoing claim, \ve order Messrs. Per-

rault. Laclede and Lambert, heretofore named, will decide between

Messrs. Diard and Datchurut and will make report to us of their

award in the ease, to be made known to whom it may concern.''

On Junegth the two arbitrators promptly decided the ease without

calling on the third man, Lambert, settling the whole controvert in-

volving many complicated questions of commercial law.'-'
1

The first legal controversy within the present limits of Madison

county of which we have any record, arose in 1770. Pierre Masse

dit Picard and f ean Baptiste LaBa-tille, lead miners living at
" Mine

La.Motte" were the plaintiffs. They had taken out 20,000 pounds of

lead at-this mine, when they were interrupted in their profitable work

bv another miner, named La Rose who forbade them mining any

more, claiming that the land upon which they had worked belonged

to him and that he had transferred the land to Datchurut, one of his

creditors; he also took possession of the lead they had mined.

Masse and LaBastille thereupon applied to Piernas for relief, alleg-

ing that they did not know the land belonged to La Rose; that the

land was not surveyed and the lines run until after they had brought

out the lead; that LaRose could not show them his lines when ques-

tioned; in short.
"
that the land had not been measured" and "lines

established" before they mined the land. This petition was filed

by them November 30, J77Q. and on December ist, Piernas ordered

"that in default of La Rose having measured and marked hi- land,

the -aid Picard and LaP>astille may take awav their lead and mineral

-ei/ed by I)achurut and LaRose."

But Ma--e dit Picard was not so fortunate- in another ease, also

an-iim in thi- lead district. I >ne Pierre Dagobert was then a merchant

in Ste. Genevieve; he also was engaged in operating lead mine-, and

therefore employed Masse as a miner and agreed to pay him one hun-

dred fra'u - a mouth in lead al 5 cent- a pound, current price at that

lime, tor hi- work. Hut when hi- time was out and he applied to Mr-.

I),!Lr"bert for hi- pav. Mr. I)agobert being absent, she went with him

to Mr. Yallc, the Po-t Commandant at Ste. Genevieve, who had the

lead in hi- possession. Valle offered pavment in ca-h instead of the

lead, lead having gone up in price. Thi- led to a dispute in which

Ma --e -ay-, in hi- petition to the Lieutenant -( i over nor, he was viol en t-

Iv thrown again-i a trunk bv Yalle. who also threatened to have him

impri-oned and then directed hi- clerk to write on the back ot his

:];:.' Anna] : :
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contract of agreement to work, an acceptance of the pay offered him

by Yalle, and a relinquishment of his claim to the lead, all this over

his mark of the cross. Masse's petition was filed in February, and in

March the matter was referred to Charpentier for investigation and

testimony was taken. A statement was made by Yalle at the instance

of Piernas, and in June Lieutenant-Governor Cm/at, who in the

meantime had succeeded Piernas as Governor, ordered Masse to make

a public retraction and apology to Mr. Valle for the injurious impu-

tations made against him in his petiton, "in the presence of three

notable citizens to be selected by Don Louis de Yillars," and to suffer

eight days imprisonment. In November Masse asked for permission

to take the case before Governor-General at Xew Orleans, and this

permission was granted ;
but the decision of Cruzat was confirmed by

the Governor-General. Then in June, 1776, the Lieutenant-Governor

gave notice that he had appointed Pierre Laclede, Henry Charpentier

and Martin Duralde to receive the apology, and Diego Blanco and

Jean Olivier, two soldiers, were appointed as witnesses, the Lieutenant-

governor fixing a day early in November for this purpose, but Yalle

was sick on the day fixed and could not attend in person. He there-

fore appointed Dr. Joseph Connand, at that time a merchant in St.

Louis, to represent him. On the day appointed Masse declined to

make an apology, saying
" he had not given any offense to Mr. Yalle ;"

but, apparently having reconsidered the matter, on the i2th of Nov-

ember, he wrote to the Lieutenant-Governor that lie
'' would comply

with the decision in the case.'
1

Although Masse finally lost his case

it is very evident that he was a sturdy and independent man, not

easily awed and cowed into submission by the constituted officials,

who combined executive, judicial and administrative powers, and

that he did not readily surrender what he considered his rights.
22

The speedy disposition of cases is illustrated in another instance.

In i ;So, Charles (iratiot, a merchant at Cahokia, deposited with

Charles Sanguinet a lot of merchandise, which Sanguinet afterwards

refused to give up, claiming that (iratiot was indebted to him.

( Iratiot filed what we would call a petition in replevin with Lieutenant-

(lovernor DeLeyba on May Sth ; Sanguinet replied on May loth:

depositions were taken next day, and on May i2th (iratiot made an

offer to Sanguinet to allow him to keep the goods at his (dratiot's)

"
According to Billon, Masse died July 24, 1780, at the house of Dr. Reynal,

and was buried in the graveyard which then existed on Market street east of

Third street in St. Louis.
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appraisement. This Sanguinet declined, hut on May i6th he pro-

posed that the goods be appraised by arbitrators. This Gratiot de-

clined, and on May 2Oth Sanguinet finally refused to accept the goods

at Gratiot's valuation, and on May 26th DeLeyba entered the follow-

ing decree:

"All the evidence in this case having been attentively examined

and dulv considered, we decide that Mr. Sanguinet is not sustained

in his defence; that he corruptly detained the goods of Mr. Gratiot

that had been merely entrusted to his care for safe keeping, as is

proven by all the evidence in the case. In consequence, we condemn

the said Mr. Sanguinet in all the costs, expenses and damages of this

suit, and direct him to restore to Mr. Gratiot all the merchandise,

etc., deposited with him by said Gratoit for safe-keeping, under

penalty of imprisonment."
The rights of laboring men who had entered into an agreement

or engagement to work were then regarded lightly. If a workingman
failed to work as he agreed he was liable to be arrested and sent to

prison until he made up his mind to work, as he had contracted. A

complaint against a laboring man is preserved in the Ste. Genevieve

archives and gives us a vivid idea of how laboring men were managed
then. A man by the name of Mullen had agreed in writing to work

for Moses Austin, but concluded to quit for .some reason or other.

Austin objected and filed his petition with the Commandant of the

district of Ste. Genevieve to make Mullen work as he had agreed

in words following:

"To I )un Francesco Yalle. Commandant Civil and Military
\ieve, \-( .

Moses Austin of Ste. Gcncvieve has the honor to represent to you that one
named Matln-w Mullen, whom he engaged for one year by written contract to

work at the Mine- ni Breton, refuses to fultil his engagement and ?;/// not n'ork

I- it'
yi nir petitioner.
\ 'our ]ietitioner therefore prays you, Sir, to order the said Mullen to fulfil

h.i- entitlement and in < ase of refusal that he nitiy he compelled thereto by force,

and
yi >u v. ill do |usti< e.

At Ste. Genevieve the ^oth May, 1790.
MOSKS AfSTIN."

I 'pon tin- petition the Commandant endorsed the folk)wing order:

II can not IK denied that however vicious the svstem, in many
instant v- ettective and -ub-tantial justice was meted out. The cases

were not Ions: dd.ived or tontinued from month to month. Short
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cases, short orders or decrees, and mandate to restore property, or to

go to the "calaboza," as the jail of that period \vas generally desig-

nated, were much in favor.

Offenses against personal character, such as slander and libel,

at that time appear to have been quite prevalent, in
"
Paincourt" (St.

Louis.) Thus, one Michael Galas was cited for having defamed the

reputation of Madame Montardy and dealt with in a summary

way. It was decreed that he personally apologize and ask her par-

don, and in addition pay a tine of twelve hundred mararedis, one

half to go to the lady, and the other one half to go to the church.

The order closes as follows:
" and to be banished and chased away

from this part of the Illinois for ten years, as a pernicious calumnia-

tor and disturber of the public repose, as much for the present offense

as other violences committed heretofore. To this effect he will be

conducted bv a detail of men beyond the bound* of this province

where this sentence will be read to him by the constable of this

post, enjoining on him to respect his banishment and not to re-

appear under penalty of corporal chastisement if found in the pos-

sessions of his Catholic Majesty." A certain Menard also, who

had impeached the honor of one of the early ladies of St. Louis,

was ordered to publicly disclaim the slander, and in addition con-

demned to suffer "imprisonment of fifteen days as an example to

others.
"

Many other cases relating to the women of early St. Louis came

before the Lieutenant-Governor. So Joseph Robidoux was made

miserable by a report, which was spread abroad, breaking up a pro-

posed marriage between him and the daughter of Hequette; the slan-

derous words being that his family in Canada had harbored " wicked

ones." Robidoux petitioned that Bequette be compelled to disclose

the informant . The Lieutenant-Governor, however dismissed the

complaint and very sensibly advised all parties to hold their

tongues, recommending Robidoux to secure documents from

Canada establishing the respectability of his family.

The civil and military Commandants were general!}' vigilant in

enforcing all such rules and ordinances as related to the administra-

tion of public affairs in the country. N'o one was allowed to settle

on the public domain in the country without express permit of the

I'o-t Commandants. \o one. not even an old resident of the country,

was permitted to travel from one village to another more than twenty

mile- distant without obtaining from the I'o-t Commandant a pass-
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port, in which was specifically stated the road to be travelled going

and returning.
23

Judicial sales always took place on Sunday at the church door, at

the close of Mass, at 12 o'clock noon. Everybody was supposed to

attend church, and consequently, this occasion was deemed most

appropriate to execute a judicial process. When real property was

sold it was not finally knocked down to the highest bidder on the first

Sunday, but it was exposed to sale again on two subsequent Sundays,
and if no one bid a higher price at these subsequent days, the sale was

announced as settled. Evidently, real estate speculation was not

favored at the expense of the distressed debtor. At such sales the

commandant of the Post or the Lieutenant-Governor was always

present. On Sunday, too, the decrees, new laws and ordinances of

the (iovernor-General of the province or kingdom, and the new rules

and regulations of the Lieutenant-Governor or Post Commandant,
were read.

I'nder the Spanish law the commandants were required to make

a register of the inhabitants of their respective districts, and of this

register a copy was required to be sent to the Royal Council of the

Indies.
1
'

4

Accordingly almost the first official act of Piernas, when he

took possession of upper Louisiana, was the issuance of an order to

take the census. When this was done the total population residing

in the western Illinois country numbered only 891.
~'' At that time

the population of the villages of St. Louis and of Ste. Genevieve was

exactly the same.'" The largest part of this population had only

recently settled on the west side of the river. In 1771, according to

Hutchins,
27 the total population on the east side, including 2^0 ne-

groes, was 5^0, and the total population on the west side, including

120 negroes, 72^. But in 1772, there were 497 persons in St. Louis ol

whom i <;8 were slaves; and in Ste. Genevieve 592, of whom 287 were

negro slaves, showing a total population of i ,088, in what is now Miss

nuri. During the administration of Miro, in i 785, a census of upper

Louisiana -how- the population of St. Louis to have been 81)7, and of

Ste. Genevie.ve 594, a total of but i ,592. In 1788 the population o!

the St. L<>ui- district had increased to 1,107, am ' m ^ te - Genevieve
:!

Aini-rji an Mate Papers, Pulilii [..amis, p. 451, Letter of Hon. Thomas !'.

Riddick.
'' White's Ke< oinpilation. American Slate Papers. 5 Public Land-. p. 225.
'"

.' Martin's History of Louisiana, p. ^.

''

(iayarre's History of Louisiana, Spanish Domination, p. 23.
:< Huti hin-' Topographical I'e.-i ription, p. 111.
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district to 896. Morgan writes, in 17X9, that he was astonished to

find that in twenty vears the country had not advanced in agriculture

or population, and that, according to the report made by Hutchin>

in 1769, the present population did not exceed that at the earlier date,

"whereas, at that time, there was not a single farm settled on the

waters of the Ohio, and now in Kentucky alone von will find more

than 150,000 inhabitants." In 1795 Trudeau reports the total popu-
lation at .?, 927, this report not including New Madrid, which in

1791 numbered 219 persons. In 1796 the total population was

3.083, and in addition New Madrid numbered 457 white persons

and 42 slaves; but in 1797 the population of New Madrid had

increased to 693.

When DeLassus was appointed Lieutenant-Governor of upper
Louisiana in 1799, the first comprehensive and statistical census of

L'pper Louisiana was taken, showing the following population: St.

Louis 925; Carondelet 184; St. Charles 875; St. Ferdinand 276;

Marais des Liards 576; Maramec r i 5 ;
St. Andre 39,-;; Ste. Gene-

vieve 949, exceeding the population of St. Louis; New Bourbon 560;

Tape (iirardeau 521 ;
New Madrid 282; Little Meadows (Prairie)

49 ;
total population 6,028. The total number of whites was 4,948

slaves 883, and free colored 197. During this year 34 marriages

were celebrated and 192 births and 52 deaths occurred. According

to the last Spanish census of 1803, the population of the Cape (iirar-

deau district was 1.206, an increase of 622 since the census of 1799,

the population having more than doubled in four years in this

district.

The era of the French and Spanish possession of Missouri was

unmarked bv such Indian wars, foravs or massacres as occurred in

the Anglo American colonies. The rules and regulations of the

Spanish government for the protection of the Indian- were numerous

and specific, and the (iovernment sought in every possible manner

to protect these aboriginal inhabitants. In upper Louisiana, as

elsewhere in America, the French sett UTS managed to live in amity

with the Indians. When the savage visited the French villages on

the Mississippi, he felt at home there. These 1 French pioneers

were free from the haughty arrogance and race superiority that

characterised even the poorest Anglo Saxon pioneer and they were

especially free from the land hunger that consumed even the

humblest Fngh'sh speaking settlers. Hence the two races generally

lived in haniionv and exchanged uood offices. Then, too the French
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understood the Indian character and manife-ted a decent respect

for his customs, his habits and his prejudices and for his institu-

tion-: made no attempt to induce him to accept alien and foreign

idea-, always, of course, excepting the French missionaries, whose

ial>or- to Christianize them were unceasing and indefatigable.

Hut it would be erroneous from what has been said, to suppose
that during the Spanish government, Indian depredations did not

occur. The ( )sages. especially, always gave the Spanish authorities

much trouble. Trudeau says that the\ always have "been the great-

est obstacle to the settlement of the country." In 1704 Auguste

Chouteau went to New ( Means with a delegation of Usage chiefs, and

while there with Carondelet devised a scheme to control these In-

dians. In a secret letter, dated May 24th, 1794, Carondelet wrote

the Duke Alcudia that the Big and Little Usages had committed

numerous robberies from the "city of San Luis de Ilinoa," as far

south as
" Xuevo Madrid," and Xachitoches, so that the set-

tler- scarcely dared to leave the settlements to cultivate the

fields or hunt. Like his predecessors, he had tried every means to re-

duce them to perpetual peace with the Spaniards, but that he too, ex-

perienced the same perlldv. He says, also, that he had tried to excite

other savage nation- against them, in the same manner as had been

done with the Choctaws and Chickasaws, Arkansas and other Ind-

ian nation-, but that while awaiting the re-ultsof these measures, the

expedition organixed bv the French on the Ohio to invade Louisiana,

made it nece--arv to take into account the possibility of these French

n-ing the Indian- against Spain. He therefore thought it best to

re<ei\e a delegation ol six ol their great chiels, who came trom the

< >-age river to make peace, and accede to their request on condition

th.it thcv pledge them-elve- to permit the erection, on a height over-

li K iking their principal village, of a fort to be garrisoned bv Spaniards.

Tin- was to hold their young warriors in check, and to obtain from

them -ati-taction in case ol robberies committed by them. The Ind-

had at i epted thi- proposition. He then add- that he was

informed betorehand that a citi/en of "San Luis," I)on Auguste
( 'lio 10 ''enjoys the L,

r reate-t consideration among the I ndian-"

had offered to enter into contract to establish such a fort at hi- own

-e. on i oridition that he be granted the exclusive trade with

the-e Ostu'c- lor six vears, and that he receive the annual -um ot

$2,000, to be paid a garrison of twent v men of the tort, this ,-um not to

be 1'iid in <a-e Hi- Maje-tv -hould ((include to alter the arrange-
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ment by sending twenty veteran soldiers of the army to the fort.

Carondelet then urges the approval of the contract as follows :

"'
It is

to be observed likewise, that the Commandant of said fort enjoys no

pay whatever, and that His Majesty can replace him by an officer of

his troops whenever he may deem proper, but I hold that until these

Indians become habituated to the intercourse and habits of our na-

tion, it will not be proper to adopt a different system ;
and as the six

years of the present contract appear to me sufficient, therefore, His

Majesty will at the end of that time find himself, without the slightest

expense, master of a fort with all the edifices of stone necessary for a

garrison of forty men, and will find a powerful nation under his

dominion, who thus far have been an obstacle to the growth and pros-

peril}" of the settlement- of upper Louisiana, as the Osages have amid

the people of Xuevo Madrid alone stolen more than sixty horses in

one night ; and finally the enemies of this province, whether French,

American or Knglish would be deprived of a resource, always read}'

at hand, for introducing themselves into our interior possessions and

extending their incursions three or four hundred leagues."

Auguste Chouteau in urging his proposal upon the Spanish offi-

cials, writes on May 18, i 7<)4, that the Osages count twelve hundred

warriors, and that in view of the knowledge he acquired of them after

thirty years of commerce with them, he is of the decided opinion that

the only means of subjecting these Indians and preventing them from

destroying and pillaging the settlements, is to construct a fort in

"
their very town,'' maintaining in it a garrison, and thus enabling the

chief- to "re-train the young warriors and prevent them from making
raid-, and chastise with the penalty of death those who commit mur-

der in our districts, and bring about also restitution of such robberies

as thev mav commit." In order to accomplish this with the appro-

bation of the Osages, he proposed to construct this fort "incurring

the risk with his brother, Pedro Chouteau' 1 who is to be Commandant

of the same, until the government should station a detachment of

regular troop- there. To indemnify him tor the expense incurred,

he a-ks for the space of six vears. the exclusive trade privileges among
the ( >-age- on the < )sige river, "without any other trader or hunter.

except those he ma}' send, on any pretext, presenting himself to trade

with said nation." This propo-al Carondelet accepted on the

j i -t of Mav 1704. advi-ing the I Hike of Alcudia on the 241)1 ot

Ma_\' 171)4, in the letter already quoted. The plan- and specifica-

tion< for this fort, which became known a- "Fort Carondelet." are
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dated Mav iS, 1704. It >eems they were drawn up at \e\v Orleans,

a-~ follows :

"The -aid .-tronghold is to hi' composed of two parts: Tin- first shall be
of brick or stone and ihc second of logs ten inches, square laid horizontally one

upon the other, as the Americans practice. It shall form a perfect square each
side of thirty-two feet. The second part shall he placed diagonally, that is, so

that eai h .-ide shall < ut and correspond to the angle of the tir-l story, and each

aimle to the middle side ot the second story : by which means those defending
the top i .in exterminate with hand-grenades and gun- through the holes in the

plankwork. all those who attempt to force the door or approach the hase of the

wall.

The planking of the tir-t story floor- shall he at least three inches thick

unles- the contractor prefer to use tight hricks or stone of same dimensions.

That of the sei ond .-tor}' shall he at least two inches thick and that of the gar-
yet -hall he i if i omnion hoard-.

The elevation of the first story shall he ten feet between first and second

tloors. that ot the second story nine feet in the same manner : the roof shall

have a height oi six or eight leet and be covered with tiles, brick-, slate or mud.
All the woodwork -hall he sustained bv four posts, set at equal intervals in

the interior of the edifices, on which the beam shall rest to insure greater
-<

ilidity.

There shall be two embrasures in each facade of the first storv, ten by
eiiiht inches square, for placing artillerv on pillars C?) with a very thick door
as on the vessels.

The door of tlie fort of the mo-l solid nature with hinges, holts and lock of

iron, shall be 6 j 2 feet high and live feet wide. The stairway to upper -tory
-hall be -olid and well < onditioiied ; there shall he on each side of second story,
ti uop-holc- for guns )

'

_' feet over the floor, and two at the extremities of the

lower -ide- at a height of six feet, so that the}' i an be used bv mounting on a

'hair without danger of the enemv being able to insert guns to tire into the

\c\v Orleans M.r.- i s. 170).. Auguste Chouteau.
Rubric."

In order to protect the settler^ aijain-t the Osi^e- and a possible

hostile American invasion, Carondelet a- already stated induced

the Shawnee- and Delaware- to -ettle permanently in upper
I.om-iana. This immigration and settlement was brought about

< hietlv bv I.otii- Lorimier. The extent and character of his power
over them i- evident from the fact that on one omission when a

I )el;! '.'. arc Indian killed a white man on hi- way to \ incenne-, in what

i- no.-, Illinoi-. he induced the Delawares, although at the time living

- inri-di( lion of the ( "m'ted States, to surrender the guilty

Indian to the a tit horitie- at Ka-ka-kia tor punishment. This
'

: noted by |etfer-on in hi> correspondence, and the name

ot the man murdered i- '_
riven bv him a- Harn-on. He instructed

the <ei rctan of State to write a letter of acknowledgement to the

Marqui- de ('a-, i \'urjo, the S|)ani-h . \mba--ador, and also in-

'

[i ted the Sei ret.irv oj \\ar. (ieneral Ilenrv Dearborn, to -end a

< '

ipy oi thi- letter, together '//it h a letter of thank- to Lorimier, and to
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arrange to interview and give a medal to the principal chief of the

Delaware's, Takinantha (or Captain Allen).-
8

During the Spanish regime no effort was made to deprive the

Indians of their land by treaty,
"
to extinguish the Indian title," as

it is euphemistically expressed by the Americans. Under the

Spanish law all the vacant land, as
" waste land,

" was held to be

the absolute property of the Spanish king, requiring no pretended

"extinguishment" of the Indian title. The title, however, of the

Indians to the land which they held in actual possession was fully

recognized, and many rules and regulations were made to protect

this possession.

( )nly at rare intervals would an Indian rob or kill a French settler.

In fact (if we except Gabriel Bolon 29 and his nephews, murdered

by the so-called Mascoux and the massacre at Mine la Motte

by the Indians), no record of the murder of a Frenchman by an

Indian, during the Spanish Government in Missouri, has been

preserved. Occasionally American settlers were killed by the In-

dians during the Spanish occupancy. Sometimes too, a French set

tier would be robbed by an Indian
;
but this did not lead to a bloody

Indian war. In some way the matter was always amicably adjusted

by the Spanish authorities. Whenever it was necessary to apprehend
and punish an Indian, great care was exercised to impress and con-

vince his tribe that the punishment was just. The American settlers

never troubled themselves in that way. Whether the chief of the

tribe or the tribe approved or disapproved the punishment was of

little consequence. In fact, the chiefs and other Indians could consid-

er themselves fortunate if they were not killed without ceremony tor

an offense by one of their tribe of which thev had no knowledge

whatever. The Anglo American asked permission from no one

before proceeding against the Indians in his neighborhood. He

took the matter in his own hands, and often remorselesslv, cruelly,

without tin- semblance of tair dealing, trampled all argument and all

considerations under foot. If an Indian was tried at all it was in a

forum, the nature and character of which he did not understand and

was unable to comprehend; matters, also, which no one took the trou-

ble to explain to him. His own chief was not consulted nor asked to

assent to the justice ot the sentence, \\hat wonder Indian wars and
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massacres resulted? And yet we hear much of the cruelty of the

Spaniard in hi.- dealings with the Indians. Xo doubt the early

explorers and conquistadores were guilty of threat cruelty, hut the

best commentary on the merits of the two methods is the fact,

that in all Spanish speaking countries in Central and South America,

the Indians and their descendants still constitute the hulk of the

population, reclaimed to some extent to civilization and professing

Christianity; while on the other hand, in the English speaking

portion of the continent, they have been exterminated, or if not

exterminated, driven and moved from place to place until now,

finally, even their last resting place, assured them as a common home

"as long as grass should grow and water run," against their will, and

in the interest of great railroads and the land-hungry Anglo-Saxon,

is divided among them in severally, so that in some way white men

may be enabled to secure their last acres. But our procedure is

justified by the commercialism, the business interests of the country.

Upon no subject does greater ignorance or more unfounded preju-

dice generally prevail among the people than in regard to the

treatment of the Indians by the Spaniards. The Indians in many
instances received cruel treatment from the Spaniards, especially on

the island- of the Caribbean Sea, but nothing in history can be

compared with the cruel and heartless manner in which the Indians of

North America have been maltreated, robbed, plundered and goaded

into wars of retaliation, in order to absorb their rich heritage.

II

Tin- Ko-.al hnmain in I "pper Louisiana -Public Lands l)onated, Nut Sold---
1 >:':. ial- Authori/ed to (Irani Lands -Ordinances of O'Ki-illy and

(jayoso -Speculation in Land nut Favored Ancient Spanish Land-Laws
Cited Methods of Securing Title to Publi Lands -Popular Neglect of

Same Regulations of Morales Controverte
L<-tt'-r of Ramiro de Lope/ Angula -Lil

1 -Authority of Morale.- Cited

eral Colonial Policy of Spain
( 1 rants - First < )fficial Land

Large

Neither the Fren< h nor the Spanish Governments sold anv por-

tioi ''i ihe Royal domain in upper r,oiii-iana. .No instance of -uch

a -ale can be found. Under the French Government grants of land

were, made bv the Governor and Ordonnateur; but when O'Reillv

>lonv, he recommended to the King ol Spain
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that the Governor alone be authorized to make such grants, in other

words, be vested with the powers of the Royal Intendants as exer-

cised in the other American possessions of Spain. His suggestion

was approved.
3 " As such Intendant, O'Reilly published his ordi-

nances in i77o.
31 So also Gayoso published his ordinances in

1798. These ordinances expressly provided for donations of

land, to actual settlers coming into the province and desiring

to "establish" themselves, and not for the sale thereof. In

1798 the Intendancy of the Province however was severed from

the office of the Governor by Royal decree, and the exclusive

faculty to grant and distribute land vested in a Royal Intend-

ant. Don Juan Ventura Morales was appointed to this office,

and in 1799 promulgated a series of rules and regulations in regard to

grants of land, and particularly defined how donations of land to

actual settlers should be made. Sales of land seem also to have been

contemplated, although none were ever actually made. 32 The first

sale of land by the sovereign of the soil in upper Louisiana was made

by the United States.

In the ordinances of Gayoso, for the first time, reference was made

to the Illinois country. In his ordinances, it is provided that "In the

Illinois, none shall be admitted but Catholics, of the class of farmers

and artisans. They must also possess some property and must not

have served in any public character in the country from which they

come. The provisions of the preceding article shall be explained

to the immigrants already established in the province who are not

Catholics, and shall be observed by them, they not having done it

until this time, being an omission and contrary to the order- of his

Majesty, which required it from the beginning," and "To every

new -ettler answering the foregoing description and married, there

shall be granted two hundred arpens of lands. Fiftv arpen- shall be

added for every child he shall bring with him, and in addition, twenty

arpen- for every negro that he shall bring.
"

These regulation- also provided that no land should be granted

to unmarried strangers, not farmer-, and without property in negroes.

311 American State Papers. 5 Public Lands, p. j;i.
31 These ordinances \vere published I-'eb. i S. 1770. and on Au<_;. j j. 1770.

the Marquis de (irimaldi informcdJDon Louis de I nza^a. the successor of

O'Reillv, that they had been approved. In Mackav vs. t'nited States, re

Peters, ^41, the supreme court held that they were not in force in upper Louisi-

ana.
3: Amerii an State Paper-. ; Public Lands. :

7 :
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or merchandize or money, until thev had resided in the province tour

year;-, and conducted themselves "well, in some honest and useful

occupation," hut artisans were fullv protected and after having resided

in the country three veurs could apply for land. On the recommen-

dation of a farmer any unmarried man, if the farmer \vas "willing to

give him his daughter in marriage," as soon as the marriage was

accomplished, could secure a grant of land. On coming into the

province it wa- necessarv to take the oath of fulelitv to the king of

Spain. It the immigrant claimed to he married proof of the marriage
wa> required, and he had to specify what property belonged to his wife.

\o land could he granted to traders. Speculation in land was to he

"by all possible means" prevented, and the new settler to whom
land wa- granted lost it without recovery, if within the term of one

year he did not begin to establish himself upon it, or if in the third

year he "shall not have put under labor ten arpens in everv hun-

dred," and that "after he has produced three crops this settler has a

right to sell his lands.
"

Hut in case of his death the land descended

to his lawful heirs, if "he has one, resident in the country," or if such

heir.- lived "elsewhere they must resolve to come and reside on it."

Thc-e rule- al-o required that the grants should be made so as ''not

to leave piece- of vacant ground between them," since this would

oiler greater exposure to the attacks of the Indians and render more

ditlicult the administration of justice and the regulation of the police,

"so necessary in all localities," and "more particularly in new settle-

ment-.
"

I nder these regulations the Spanish officials of upper Louisiana,

exerci-iiiL: the power of -ub delegate-, made grant- of land- varvin^

in number o) arpciis according to the prayer or petition, and the cir

< um-tance- ot the case. To a poor settler they would give from 200

to 500 arpen-; but, it he displayed ability and energv in reducing the

land to cultivation, ihe Spanish officials were always reach' to give

him additional land. To the wealthy and influential settler larger

grants would be marie, perhaps of several thousand arpen- or a league

.-quart-, and, although the ordinances of o'Reillv prohibited a grant
"t mure than one league to a person, the ordinance was con-trued

;|
~ "o! prohibiting -everal grant- of one league square to the -a me

individual." Occa-ionally, in upper Louisiana, grant- were made
direi 1 1\ 1 >\ tin- ( iovcrnor ( leneral. Tim-. ( 'arondelet directlv [granted

to Loiii- Lorimier 7.000 arpen- of land where the city of Cape
'

'

' ''' Hfi: 1 nili| Stair-, q I'dcis,
j. 147.
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Girardeau is now located, and to St. Yrain 10,000 arpens of mineral

land in the lead district. He also ordered Trudeau to grant Moses

Austin a league of land. Casa Calvo gave Colonel Christopher Hays a

special permit to settle, and under this permit he took up his residence

on Hubbell creek, and obtained a grant of i ,000 arpens from Don

Carlos DeLassus.

In upper Louisiana, there were only two "patented officers,"

says I)e Lassus, these being the Commandants of St. Louis and New

Madrid, who had the authority of sub-delegates, and as such could

make grants or concessions of land. Commandants at St. Charles,

Ste. (ienevicve and Cape (iirardeau, were "particular'' Com-

mandants, and had no such sub-delegate powers. Prior to 1799

the Commandant of St. Louis was the sub-delegate "for the Illi-

nois," and the Commandant of New Madrid, sub-delegate for that

district. How these sub-delegations were bounded i-- not definitely

known ; but it is probable that the Xew Madrid district extended as

far north as Cape Cinque Ilomme (St. Cosme) creek, the northern

limit of Morgan's claim. This seems to be confirmed by the fact that

when Don Louis Lorimier, in 1795, made application for a grant of

land, situated south of Cinque Homme, his petition was made to the

Governor-General Carondelet, through Don Thomas Portelle, the

Commandant of the district of Xew Madrid, and that his petition was

prepared by Juan Barno y Ferrusola, the official greffier of this dis-

trict. The order of Carondelet to have the survey made for Lorimier,

however, was addressed to Don Xenon Trudeau.

The primary concessions made by the several Commandants
of the Illinois country, or upper Louisiana, and the rights of posses-

sion thereunder were, without exception, recognized by the Spanish

authorities at Xew Orleans Together with tin- survev made in

accordance with the concession, they formed the foundations for a

claim to a legal title. During the Spanish domination there was an

uninterrupted exercise of the power to grant lands bv Lieutenant-

Governors and sub delegates, which was never challenged, disputed,

or questioned during that period. Hut land it should be remembered,

was then ot little value. And although the i ith section of the ordi-

nances of ( rayoso expre-slv says,
" \o land- shall be granted to trad-

ers, as thev live in towns, they do not want them," this was held to

apply only to new settler- and not to Spanish subjects engaged in

trade. So also it is to be noted, that while under the regulation- of

O'Reillv, no settler wa- to receive more than a certain number of
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arpens in front, in i 789 the Commandant at New Madrid was advised
"
that a greater or less quantity of land, agreeable to the wealth of the

grantee" may be conceded.34 But it would be a mistake to suppose
from this that these officers could at any time, with or without reason

or condition, grant to any one any quantity of land, or that no author-

ity existed to supervise these grants; on the contrary, as a matter of

law, all grants made by these officials were always subject to the

final approval of the Royal Intendants, these Intendants being the

particular judges of the causes and questions arising under the Span-
ish law in their respective districts, relating either to the sale or

distribution of the Royal domain. Although no case arose in upper
Louisiana where a concession made by the Lieutenant-Governor, or

any sub-delegate, was rejected bv the Intendant, it is nevertheless true

that the Intendant had the power to reject any such grant, and

that until as the King's deputy, he finally approved such grants,

the title to the land remained in the Crown. This seems to have

alway- been law even before the promulgation of the rules of

Morales.35

But referring to that class of land grants made as a reward and

payment for services rendered, a matter in which many of the early

re-idents within the present limits of Missouri were deeply interested,

it was argued that, under a decree of Emperor Charles in 1542, the

Viceroys of Peru and Mexico, and the Governors of provinces under

their authoritv, were authorized to grant such rewards, favors, or

compensation as to them might seem fit, and that in 1588 this decree

was recognized bv Philip II., in 1614 by Philip III., in 1628 by

Philip IV.. and under Charles II., incorporated into the Spanish

iode for the government of the Indie-. It was further argued that

the-e law- were in no wise limited by subsequent ordinances, and

i hat an order of Philip V.. of November 24th 1725, requiring a con-

firmation by the crown, wa- revoked by an ordinance in i 754, and the

Andienria- authorized to confirm such grants in the King's name;
that when the -ea intervened, the Governors with the assistance

of other offx er.-, were authorized to i-sue complete titles; that by the

Si -I article of the ordinance of 1780 the Intendant- of New Spain

were made the exi lu-ive judges of grant- of land;
30 and finallv that
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this ordinance was extended to Louisiana in 1798, when the Intend-

ant, Morales, promulgated his regulations.

The first civil and military Commandant of the United States in

upper Louisiana, Stoddard, evidently an advocate of the claim-

ants, (he seems to have acquired one of these concessions from

Mackay) says that the regulations of Morales "were never enforced;

certain it is that they were not carried into effect. The reason for the

first is, that the great clamor raised against them, in all parts of the

province induced the Governor-General and Cabildo to draw up a

strong protest against them, and to lay it before the King. The

consequence was, that Morales was removed from office
; though he

was afterwards reinstated to assist in transferring the country to

the French Republic. The reason for the second is, that the assessor

died soon after they were promulgated, which totally deranged the

tribunal of finances, and rendered it incapable of making or confirm-

ing land titles." But Stoddard does not tell us who advised him

"of the great clamor" raised against the regulations of Morales. 37

Xor does he give us any authority for his statements which seem to

rot on hearsay. On the contrary it is known/that in 1797 Gayoso dis-

puted the power of the Royal Intendant, Morales, to interfere in mat-

ters pertaining to grants of land, claiming the exclusive power to make

such grants, as Governor-General, and that by Royal order dated

October 22, 1798, it was expressly affirmed that the powers of the

Intendant were plenary to divide and grant the land belonging to the

King. After this order Morales published his rules and regulations,
38

and the Governor-General of Louisiana ceased to be the Royal Intend-

ant of the province, the office having been, as we have seen, merged
into that of Governor-General, at the suggestion of O'Reilly in 1770.

Under the regulations of Morales, a very small number of titles

in upper Louisiana (according to Williams, only thirteen grants)

*'
Stodda.rc.rs Sketches of Louisiana were published eight years alter the

ouisiana I'urrhase. \vhon the ''clamor'
1

against the Regulations of Morales
ad become very loud among the American land claimants, and their lawyers.
ho had acquired in many instant es question ble and doubtful titles. iued in

he last davs of the Spanish government. lie was not a resident ol Louisiana

rior to the urchase of the Territor. It is ossible that in his mind he carried

.

the last davs of the Spanish government. lie was not a resident ol Louisiana

prior to the purchase of the Territory. It is possible that in his mind he carried

back the "clamor" that arose from 1804 to 1812. and which he heard, to 171)1).

when the Regulations were tirst promulgated. On the 2^th of Sept.. iSo;.

James Mackay conveyed the land to him and which became known as "Stud-
dard's Mound." This laud was surveyed bv Soulard in i8o(>.

3S
'

f St.
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were completed, it is said, because the expenses of procuring a com-

plete title at .New Orleans were enormous, and the fees extortionate.

Then too, in 1802, the Lieutenant-Governor of upper Louisiana was

directed not to forward applications to complete titles until further ad-

vised. Stoddard, explaining the method by which titles could be

>ecured. says that it was "necessary for a concession to pass through

lour, and in some instances seven, offices before a complete title could

be procured, in which the fees exacted, in consequence of the studied

ambiguity of the ^th article, frequently amounted to more than the

value of the land" conceded. 40 Hut it may be observed that a patent

for land from the United States passes through perhaps as many offices

before it is issued. On the other hand, the Spanish government
donated the land to the settlers, while the United States, until the

passage of the Homestead law, received the value in cash. Perhaps
the chief reason why the Spanish land titles of upper Louisiana were

not perfected, may be found in the danger of the journey down the

river to Xew ( )rleans and the expense of a trip through the wilderness.

The regulations of Morales may also have been unpopular because

the government reserved the privilege to tax the land, a principle

then very unpopular in the Spanish possessions.

The imperfect titles based upon grants made by the various Lieu-

tenant-( iovernor-. exercising sub-delegate powers, were recogni/.ed

as transferable; thev could be and were sold tor debts and were

passed by devi-e. Hut the rule- of the Jntendant, Morales, were

directlv in conflict with this general practice. In the iSth article, it is

said :

"
Lxperience proves that a great number who have asked tor land

think thcniselve- the legal owners of it ; those who have obtained the

tir-t dei ree by which the surveyor is ordered to measure it and put

them i:i possession, other-, after the survey has been made, neglect

to a-k the title for the proper) v; and as like abuse- continued fora

longer time will augment the confusion, a disorder which will neces-

-arily result, \ve deilare that no one of those who have obtained the

-aid dei fee. notwithstanding in virtue ot them the survey ha- taken

pl;n e, and that thev have been put in possession, cannot be regarded

a- owner- of the land until their real titles are delivered complete,

the formalities before recited." And >ays the 2Oth article:

" Tin i-e v bo '.'. it In iiit t he title or posse<si< >u mentioned in the preced-

ing artii le are tmind 01 ( upying land- -hall be driven therefrom as

from proper); ing to ihe crown." From whit h, it is very
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evident, that at leust this regulation of Morales was calculated to

make definite and certain the title of all grantees.

DeLassus, last Spanish Governor of upper Louisiana, in his testi-

mony before the Commissioners, said that the rules of Morales were

never enforced in upper Louisiana, and, that as Lieutenant-Governor

he had a right to suspend the execution of any order, if to him it ap-

peared prejudicial to the interests of the King or people, until he re-

ceived additional instructions. He said that he did not remember

causing the regulations to be published, that he gave no orders to

his subordinates in regard to these regulations, because he did not

intend to obey them. But in an order dated St. Louis, February 26,

1801, he says: "All concessions and augmentations of property must

be granted by the Intendant of these provinces on petition, which is

to be presented by those persons claiming lands." 41 And the United

States Supreme court from this concludes that "the Intendant Gen-

eral had the power to adjudge on the equity of the claim and to

exercise the sovereign authority by making the grant as the King's

deputy."

A side light is thrown upon the testimony of DeLassus, when

it is remembered, that it was then supposed that titles to many con-

cessions for large tracts of land made by Trudeau and DeLassus

depended upon establishing as a fact before the United States Com-

mission, that the rules and regulations of Morales were not in force

in upper Louisiana, and that as Lieutenant-Governor of upper

Louisiana he had the power to suspend the rules and regulations of

the Royal Intendant. Then too, the rule of the King of Spain was

at an end, and it was easy to say that as Lieutenant-Governor he

never intended to obey the orders of the Royal Intendant. Yet the

transfer of the power of Intendant from the Governor to a sep-

arate official, did not affect the powers of the sub-delegate in upper

Louisiana, although DeLassus seems to have thought so.
42 But a

delegate could not transfer his power to another, and Morales so

advised DeLassus in a letter dated August 26, 1700. Even a casual

perusal of the preamble of the regulation- of Morale- must lead to the

conviction that after 170)8 no power to make absolute or complete

grants of land vested in the Governor or Lieutenant-Governor of

Louisiana. Morales thus sets forth his authority and purpose:
''

However, the King whom God preserved, having been pleased to de-
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clare and order by \u> decree, given at Saint Lorenzo, the 22(1 day of

October 1708. that the Intendancy of this province, to the exclusion

of all other authority, be put in possession of the privilege to divide

and grant all kinds of land belonging to the crown, which right, under

his order of the 24th of August i 770, belonged to the civil and military

government, wishing to perform thi< important charge not onlv ac-

cording to the Srst article of the ordinance of the Intendants of Xew

Spain, of the regulation- of the year 1754, cited in said article and

the law- respecting it, but also with regard to local circumstances

and tho-e which may, without injury to the interests of the

King, contribute to the encouragement and to the greatest good
of hi- subjects, did establish, or who may establish them-

selves in this part of hi> possessions, after having examined,

with the greatest attention, the regulations made by his Excel-

lency. Count O'Reilly, the i8th of February, 1770, as well as

that circulated by his Excellency the present Governor, Don Manuel

(jayoso de Lemos, the i -t of January, 1708, and that the counsel

which ha- been given me on thi- subject bv Don Manuel Seranno,

Assessor of the Intendancy, and other persons of -kill in these matters,

that all per-ons who wish to obtain land- may know in what manner

thev ought to a-k for them; and on what condition land- can be

granted or sold, and tho-e who are in possession without necessary

title- may know the step- thev ought to take to an adjustment, that

the Commandant-, as -ub delegate- of the Intendancy, may be

informed of what they ought to observe, that the surveyor general

of thi- city, and the particular surveyors who are under him rnav be

in-trurted of the formalities with which they ought to make surveys of

land and lot- which -hall be conceded, -old or arranged lor; that

the -ei retary of finance- mav know the fees he is entitled to and the

dutie- lie i- to di-iharge; and that none may be ignorant ot any of

'in- things which mav tend to the greater advantage of an object so

important in it-elf, a- the security of propertv under the conditions

Lp/r. i hange or 'revoke that which time and circumstances may
di-i over to be mo-t Useful and proper to the attainment- ot the end

:

' ii the benevolent intention of hi- Maje-tv are directed, etc."

\or fan there be anvdoubt that the rule- ot Morales were pub
well known to the principal per-on- in upper Louisiana.

Tli t thi i lie- mu-t ha ve been published, is shown bv the evidence

to -u-tain 'In- Mutiher <laim, trom which it appear- on [une 1=5.

'.Do] I'ierre l)eLas-u- dr Lu/iere. Commandant ot Xouvelle
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Bourbon, approved a petition and recommended to Morales, a grant

to these claimants of i ,600 arpens, 400 of which were located near

Mine la Motte, and 1,200 on Big river.
4:i In 1802 Moses Austin also

secured a complete title from the Intendant Morales, to a league

square at Mine a Breton, and Antoine Reihle a grant near St. Louis.

The fact that Barthelemi Cousins, secretary of the Commandant at

Cape Girardeau, and also Deputy-surveyor, proposed to purchase

land immediately after the publication of these rules, a sale of land

for the first time being authorized by the rules or Morales, certainly

establishes this publicity. So also the reply of Ramiro de Lopez

Angula, dated Naples, April 2, 1800, to Don Henri Peyroux. This

letter, interesting in more than one respect, is as follows: "It was

never the intention of the King to dispose of the land in such large

quantities (100,000 arpens), and under such circumstances as stated

in your letter of the gth of February last, Xo. g, and the petition of

the inhabitants accompanying it. It is true that in the new regulation

there are provisions for the sale of lands in the manner referred to,

but it is only under the previous formalities therein specified and

with a reference to the ability and force of the persons desirous of

purchasing, because it would not be just, that for a small consider-

ation, one or more speculators could make themselves masters of a

great extent of land to the prejudice of others coming to settle, and

who consequently find themselves driven to purchase those lands

which they might otherwise have obtained free of expense. For

those reasons I cannot accede, at present, to the before-mentioned

proposal, which you may. make known to the parties concerned.

God preserve you, etc."

The rules of Morales did not really increase the difficulties of

securing land but thev seem to have been prepared to protect the

settler. The careless, loose way in which grants and sur-

veys were made, no record whatever being kept of these transac-

tions under the ordinances of O'Reilly and (iayoso, would have

resulted ultimatelv in great injury to some of the settlers. The new

rules required that the surveyor should send a copy of his survey to

the office of the Intendant. accompanied by a figurative plat, a cer-

13 Bartholomew Butcher. Michael Butt 'her. Sebastian i Bastiani Butcher

and IVh.-r Bloom (Blum) were Herman stone-masons. and de Lu/.iere told Marv
Ann LaPlante, who came to Louisiana with the familv of ! tel.u/icre, that these

men were such jjood stone-masons that it was a threat object to have such <_TI >od

workmen and peaceable subje< ts retained in the country. The But' hcr< also

did work in the Cape (iirardeau distrit t, building a house for !)<>n I.! mis Lori-

mer n
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tificate called />w<V verbal, signed by the commandant, or syndic,

or two neighbors, and the surveyor declaring that the survey was

made in their presence, and correct, and that it corresponded with

the concession, gave certaintv to the grant and safety to the grantee.

The concession and survey thus attested was duly recorded, and the

settler was furnished with this evidence of title for the land, but he

vas required to perfect his title within three years after settlement on

the land.

The liberality of the Spanish government in donating land to

actual settler- stands in striking contrast with the illiberal policy of

the United States at that period. The pioneer settling in the Spanish
Dominions in upper Louisiana was not expected to pay for land on

which he established his home. The hardship, the danger, the iso-

lation trom all the comforts of civilization seem to have been fully

appreciated by the Spanish government. It was thought unjust,

that in addition to opening a path in the wilderness and with untold

perils and self sacrifice laying the foundation of civilized order, the

-ettler- should also pay the government for the land so settled, or

should even pay taxes on the same. Yet it has always been fashion-

able to criticise the colonial policy of the Spaniards. However just

these criticisms may be when referring to trade regulations, so tar

a- the law- and ordinances for the disposal of the Royal domain in

upper Louisiana are concerned, they are in nowise justified.

The proceedure for securing a concession of land in upper

Loui-iana. was simple and direct under the ordinances of O'Reilly

and (iayo-o. The new settler, as soon as he arrived in the country,

and possessing
"

the necessarv qualifications to be admitted among
the cultivators ot these provinces," was expected to make applica-

tion to the Spanish Post Commandant for permission to settle, no

one being allowed to settle without permission. In petitioning tor

,i Arrant ot land, he was expected to set forth his circumstances, and

it the Commandant favorably considered this application, as seems

alwav- to have been the ca-e, he endorsed the petition with his ret

onimendation and transmitted the same to the Lieutenant dover-

nor ;ii St. Louis. This was the plan at least prior to i -g<j, when

the Regulation- ,,f Morale- were promulgated. The Lieutenant

Governor granted the re<|iie-t a- a matter of coiir-e, and ordered

the -urvevor ot upper Louisiana to make the -urvev and put the peti-

tioner in po--e-s|'on ot the land. A trilling fee to be paid to the siir-

vevor ',v i- ,dl the expense- incident to securing a lar<_je tract ol land.
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The application of the petitioner to the Commandant for a grant

of land was technically called a reqnete, and the recommendation of

the Commandant of the post amounted to a verification of the facts

as expressed in the requele by the petitioner,

to which the commandant usually added that

no objection to the granting of the land was

known to exist, sometimes even in strong

terms assigning various reasons which to him

might seem to justify the concession. Land

was held generally of so little value by the

French and the Spaniards, that it was scarcely

thought worth while to accept or to pay fees

for writing the concession or requete.
44 It

was only in rare instances that such a con- DON ANTONIO SODI.ARD

cession was denied, but in no instance was a

settlement allowed on the crown lands without permission of the

Post-Commandant.

Carondelet favored Americans and told DeLassus when he

went to New Madrid in 1796, to invite inhabitants of the United

States, not hunters, but those who had families and great means, to

settle in his district, and to grant them as much land as they wanted. 4;>

Xo list of concessions was kept by the several Commandants or Lieut-

tenant-Governors, as that was no one's duty. After the land was

surveyed, and the petitioner placed in possession by reducing to

cultivation one tenth of the grant within three years, the title of the

grantee was considered substantially perfected and regarded by the

people and authorities as his property, although it was evidently not

a complete title under the law.

The first surveyor for upper Louisiana, Don Antonio Soulard,

was appointed in i 795, and from time to time he appointed a number

of deputies, or "Lieutenant-surveyors," in the several districts. He

first opened a regular office for the registration of land surveys

made by him and his deputies. Soulard's lieutenant-surveyors in

the several districts were, Thomas Maddin, Ste. Genevieve; Bar-

thelemi Cousin, Cape Girardeau; Joseph Story, New Madrid;

James Rankin, and James Richardson, St. Louis, and James Mac-

kay, St. Andre. Officially, Carondelet, Trudeau and DeLassus

designated Soulard simply a^ "the Surveyor." It is not quite clear

44 American State Papers, 5 Public Lands, p. ^g.
<: ' American State Papers, 5 Public Lands, p. 709.
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when all the country north of the mouth of the St. Francois was first

designated as "Upper Louisiana," or when the order was made so

naming this portion of the province, if any order was made at all.

Hut after his appointment in 1795, Soulard and his lieutenant

-urveyors made all the surveys in this portion of the province.

In addition to the small and limited grants made to actual settlers,

larger questionable grants were made by the Lieutenant-Governors

of upper Louisiana to reward alleged services, or to favorites, shortly

before the transfer of Louisiana. The grantees of these large con-

cessions were all officers and connected in some way with the govern-

ment. It is evident that when these land grants were made so

liberally, the Spanish officials knew that a change of government
would take place. Xo doubt it was also thought that a change in

government would add greatly to the value of the land. The great

rise in the value of land east of the river after the American occupa-

tion was well understood. A number of Frenchmen who had resided

in the United States prior to settling in Louisiana, must have fully

explained to the Spanish officials the value in which land was held

in the United States, and the great number of Americans already

settled in upper Louisiana, all anxious to secure land, no doubt also

impressed these officials with the importance of securing concessions

for themselves and for their friends, before a change of government.

The liberal and extravagant land grants made by Trudeau and

DeLussus shortly before the cession of Louisiana may besought in

such reasons and motives. Many, if not all, of these grants and con-

cessions were suspected of being ante-dated and tainted with fraud,

and for years were the subject of litigation and controversy.

A few examples out of many will show upon what slight and

lliin-v ground- large bodies of land were granted to applicants , if

belonging to the favored rlass. James Mackay received a concession

of
:; 0,000 arpens from DeLassus in i 799 to reward him for service.- in

the vears i 795-6, fora voyage made under a commission of Carondelel

"to the upper and unknown parts of the Missouri." St. Vrain, a

brother of I)rLa--u-, wa> granted 10,000 arpens on a petition in

which he says that he desired "to secure to himself a competency
whit h may in the future afford him an honorable existence," and

in i 799 -e( ured an additional grant upon which to "collect his family

and keep it near him." Richard Caulk, one ol the earlv American

-ettler- we-t of the Mi i--ippi. was awarded 4.000 arpens "in con-

sideration of all hi- gratuitous service-, that were often painful and
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onerous" to him, as commandant of the settlement of St. Andre,

in the absence of the commandant Don Santiago Mackay. Francois

Saucier, a descendant of one of the earliest pioneers of the Mississippi

valley, and founder of Portage des Sioux, received a grant of

600 arpens for each of his children thirteen in number and

r ,000 arpens for himself and wife, to reward him for his "laborious

task" as Commandant of Portage des Sioux, a position he filled,

he says, "without remuneration." DeLassus himself while Com-

mandant at New Madrid, received from Lieutenant Governor Tru--

deau a grant of 20,000 arpens on the Cuivre and Salt rivers, twelve

miles west of the Mississippi. Mrs. Valle Yillars in a petition to

DeLassu^ says that she has discovered that the lands near Ste.

Genevieve have nearly all been divided, and prays that she may be

granted a league square on the Saline, basing the claim both on the

services of her late husband and her father, being, she says, in her

petition,
" overburdened with a numerous family.

"
Francesco Yalle,

Commandant of Ste (jenevieve, also received a league square situ-

ated nine miles southeast of Xew Bourbon. Jean H. Pratte, Sr.,

got 1,000 arpens by stating that he proposed to devote himself to

agriculture as the "only safe" resource "upon which one may
found hopes for the future," and two weeks afterwards, still full of

enthusiasm as to the profits of agriculture, he secures a whole league

square because "convinced that the resource- of agriculture are the

most infallible means to secure to his family an independent exist-

ence, and to shelter them thereafter from the disasters of pover-

ty." (iabriel Cerre, in 1800, on the plea that he desired to make a

plantation on an island in the Mississippi, secured the island. He
also state-, that "after a while," he intends "to occupy himself in

felling building timber and wood for fuel, both of which will soon

be very much wanted in this town." Dr. Saugrain although devoted

to science, seems to have had business forethought as well as an

idea of the value of land-, and secured from 1 >eLa-siis 20,000 arpens

at different place- in upper Louisiana, "having in view the estab-

lishment of mills of various kinds, of a distillery, stock farm, etc.''

Of course the Chouteaus were diligent in securing concessions of

land when land was so liberally and lavi-hly distributed. Pierre

Chouteau secured 30,000 arpens in order to -n tire a great quantitv

of timber "necessary for the fabrication of -alt," and also "to

maintain a considerable stock tarm." Louis Lorimier in i 700. was

granted ;o,ooo arpens to repay him for "the rare- and troubles"
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which lu- "experienced in fulfilling the various missions with which

he was charged, and the frequent voyages he was obliged to make

to the injury of his private interest during his absence, and even at

the peril of hi- health and life." His secretary, Barthelemi Cousin,

received 10.000 arpens for services, for which he says he never

"received any indemnification," and on the 22nd of March, 1X03,

about the time of the cession of Louisiana, 8,000 arpens additional

were granted him ''as a reward and in the way of salary."

According to John Rice Jones, during the Spanish government,

every .-ubject fell at libertv lo dig for lead and -melt it when and where

he pleased.*
1 ' 1 Xo doubt all the subjects of the King of Spain in the

then far away and out-of-the-way lead district in Missouri, did this,

but not because it was legal. It is, however, true that the discoverers

of mine- were favored under the Spanish law, and it was the invari-

able rule to grant to such discoverers the mine discovered, including

four arpen- of land adjacent thereto, leaving the neighboring land for

others to dig on. 4 ' \\hen the United States acquired the Louisiana

Territory, it is said by Jones, that there were only four complete

title- to land in the lead or mineral district. Nevertheless, manv

claims were set up to mineral grants made prior to the purchase of

ihe province bv the Lieutenant-Governor and Commandants of the

various post-. Thu- Martin Duralde, specifying no location what-

ever, secured a concession for what may be called a blanket mineral

claim ; and fame- Richardson, who was a Spanish deputy-surveyor,

claimed under (iabriel Cerre, 400 arpens mineral land im the Mara-

mec. The supposed Renault heirs made a claim which was recog-

ni/.cd by Spain on account of an ancient grant made by the ( 'ompany
ol the \\e-t. Indeed everv grant made by France, prior to the treaty

of Fotitainebleau. in 1762, was recognized by the Spanish authorities.

Thirty-one person- set up a claim to "Old Mines," presumably
in< hilling one of the mine- worked bv Renault. I )r. \\ alter Fen wick

claimed iur arpeiis under Francis A/or, (tit Ureton, at Mine a

Breton. Mo-es Austin, under a concession ot the Intendant Don

I
. n Honaventura Morales, dcfmitelv located 70^3 arpens and

thirty three and one-half feet, at and near the village of Mine a Breton.

M, |ame- lieauvais and Francis Yalle, in order to be perfectly sate,

made a general claim of -ixtv Icet around everv hill where thev might
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discover mineral, under a concession of Perez dated i 788. The

widow Moreau claimed 500 arpens of mineral land under a concession

of DeLassus in 1799; Auguste Chouteau, Sio arpens under a

concession of DeLassus, dated 1800; J. H. Pratte, i ,000 arpens

mineral land in Ste. Genevieve county; Kaston and HrutT, under

(lerrard & Fleming, 840 arpens at Mine a Joe, a famous lead mine to

this day; Camille DeLassus, 2,400 arpens in Ste. (lenevieve county,

under concession dated October 1799; La Beaume and DeLaurier,

ro.ooo arpens in thesame county in Prairie & Rondo, and Joseph Decelle

030 arpens near Mine a Breton, where he acted as syndic. DeLu/.iere,

father of Don Carlos DeLassus, no doubt without much difficulty,

secured a grant of 7,053 arpens on the waters of the St. Francois, near

the place where the town of Farmington now stands, and J. B. Pratte,

St. James Beauvais, Francis Yalle, and John B. Yalle made a claim

to Mine la Motte under grants from DeLassus, although it is certain

that this mine had been previously granted to Renault during the

French dominion; John Perry and Bazil Yalle also claimed 639

arpens at Mine a Breton ; Thomas Armstrong, under Rufus Kaston,

640 arpens, at "Armstrong's Diggins" in Ste. (ienevieve county.

Finallv John Smith T., a bold and daring speculator set up a claim

to 10,000 arpens under Jacques de St. Yrain, embracing "Mine a

Liberty," also "Shiboleth" and "Bellefountaine mines," and to 1,000

arpens mineral land near Mine a Breton, and under Decelle. he

claimed 300 arpens at
"
Doggett's mine," 300 arpens at "Renault

mine," 250 arpens on McKce's Branch, 200 arpens at the first mineral

fork at the Maramec. 300 arpens at
" Mine a Robina," and 294 arpens

more at
" McKee's Diggins." He also set. up a mineral claim on

White River, Arkansas, in what was then the Xew Madrid district.
IS

Next in importance to these lead mine claims, were the various

salt springs which had been discovered. Salt springs, in those earlv

day-, were deemed very valuable property. Among other-, Don

Carlo- Tayon, Commandant at St. Charles, -ecured a c<mces.-ion

on the Dardenne tor 320 arpens on which a salt spring was

found. Jacques Clamorgan and John Hildebrand made a similar

claim tor 320 arpens near the Maramec'; Charles Crartiot. under

Henito Yasque/.. set up a claim to a salt spring tract of 7,0^6 arpens

on the same river; Pascal Cerre, under Gabriel Cerre, to one of Soo

arpens, also on this river; DeLaurier under LaBeaume claimed

10,000 arpens on the Salt river, in St. Charles district, under <_
rrant of

^ American Statt- I'aprrs. $ Public Lands, pp. fin-. 6oS:
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heLassiis, dated March 1801 ; and John Scott, Henry Dod^e, and

I-'.d\vard Hempstead, under Pevroux, claimed 7760 arpens on the

Saline creek in Ste. Genevieve district, embracing then the most

profitable salt springs in the territory. In addition Charles

Gratiot. under Maturin Bouvet, claimed 400 arpens on the river

( )haha, or Salt river, now in Pike county; James McKay claimed a

-aline ot 400 arpens on the Bonne Fernme in the Moon's Lick country,

now in Howard count}'; and Victor La (iotoire, 400 arpens on the

( >haha. or Salt river, also in Pike county. John Smith, T., made a

claim to a salt spring under a concession to Jacques de St. Vrain of

-ixty-fnur arpens, six or seven miles from the Missouri river, near the

dividing ridue between the Bonne Fernme and Salt river, to one of

sixty-four arpens near the Grand Minotaur, then in the St. Charles

district, to seventy arpens near the Lemoir creek on the Missouri, and

twenty -five arpens on which \vas a salt spring near White river, now

in Arkansas, but then in the New Madrid district.
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clude British Companies Carondelet's Agreement for the Establishment
of Forts on the Missouri Exploring Expedition ofClamorgan and Mackay

Advantage of Traders Residing on the Missouri and Mississippi Ship-
ment of Salt and Bear's Meat to New Orleans Agricultural Shipments
Ancient Salt Works on the Saline Extent of Business Sail Works on
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Agriculture wa- tin- principal occupation of the rir.-t settlers of

the French villages in the territory now within Missouri. A few

merchants supplied what could not he produced on the land; but all

the men were also more or less engaged either in hunting during

at lea>t a part of the year, or in the fur trade. Some residents of

the villages followed the primitive mechanical art-, among them

being stone mason.-, black smith-, gun-.-miths and cabinet maker.-. 1

"The mechanic arts did not flourish. Mason work of that dav was good,
init <! the rest I can say nothing in praise of them. The i ooperage of the coun-

try amounted to verv little more than making well-Inn kel.-. The carpenters
wen 1 unskilled in their profession. Thev framed, houses and covered them with

peg -shingles; made ballon doors, and in a rough fa-hioti. No >hoemakcr- or

tanners, but all dre.->ed deer-skin- and made moccasins. Almost every inhabitant

manufactured his own cart and plough, and made his harness, trace.-, and all out

-' 51
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The primitive garments worn by the people, were woven at home

out of cotton or wool, the former raised by the farmers, the seed

being picked from it by the children, while the wool was shorn from

the little llocks of sheep which had to be carefully guarded against

the wolves. Flax too was cultivated and spun and woven into linen.

The -kin of the deer furnished the hunting shirt and a raccoon skin

the cap. Moccasins, or rude boots and shoes were worn by the

people; these were made from leather tanned in the small tan-yards

found in every village. Military uniforms and more pretentious

clothes were ordered from New Orleans. Although the merchants

and traders (negotiants) of these villages carried on a comparatively

extensive business, it would be a mistake to suppose that these mer-

chants had "Open shops or stores" and displayed their goods as

the merchants of our day. Merchandise was then kept in different

chests, under lock and key. These chests were only opened and

merchandise shown to purchasers, when inquiry for a certain class

of goods was made. The goods were kept at the residences of these

merchants, and not in separate stores. Kettles, pots, hoes, guns,

flint-locks, etc.. etc. were all carefully looked after and not allowed

to lie around loose, such manufactured articles being considered

valuable possessions, and generally imported from Europe.

Many of the men of these French villages, if able to endure

the hardship of the business, and otherwise in a situation to leave

home, went out annuallv on long and dangerous trading expeditions

far up to the headwaters of the Mississippi and Missouri, and their

(if r;i\v hides." Re\ Holds' Pioneer History of Illinois, p. 88. Yet in tin-so davs
of machine work, it may he doubted if we have mechanics competent to build

and manufai tun- bv hand, as the mechanics of that time. \\ e give here some
of the names of the early me< hanics who followed their respective trades in

the different villages: [oseph Mainville. Antoinc Pritchet and Francois Delin
''< 'in carpenters; |os. Robidoux was the shoemaker; Jean Ilervieux the

gunsmith: [can M. I'.etpu-tie the blacksmith, among the first settlers of St.

Louis, and [ourdan La Rose was the baker. Pierre Payant and Joseph
I/.\mourouN for Amoureux), in iju;, were the lock and gunsmiths, of New
Madrid, and Francois Hudson, an immigrant from Richmond, Virginia, an

iron worker. Another blacksmith, named James Kavanaugh, from Ireland.

\'ew Madrid in 1700. and in i ~i)t) he made a contract with (aci|ues
Dehaull de St. Vrain, a brother of Don Carlo,-, to furnish the blacksmith work
for a mill St. Vrain intended to build at Xew Madrid. Solomon Thorn was

the post of Cape (iirardeau and Francoi.^ Berlhiaume among
the Shawnee, on Apple creek. Francois I.alumendiere, dit Lafleurs, in 1760
v.a- th<- tailor in the village, and the Matchers and Peter Mloom (Mlum), C.er-

ilH in the Ste. (ienevieve district. Joseph Yandenbenden
'."<i the baker 1

- at New Madrid for Tardiveau & Co., when thev had a

the Spanish forces in Louisiana with
"
biscuit "; Juan Simon

Cinerii ,, tin i -on and hri< k -layer of the town in i 70'.). :ind Jacob Myers
wa- ihe. c arpenter, w ho built

"
I-'ort Celeste" and the ( hnrch of "St. Isidore."
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tributary streams, in search of furs going either on their own account

or as voyagenrs or engages, returning after months of privation and

adventure. The occupation of a ivyageiir or boatman at this time

was not considered a degrading one, on the contrary it was held desir-

able that a young man should be able to say that he had performed

a long and dangerous voyage in the far interior. However, even

before the purchase of Louisiana, this occupation lost character,

principally owing to the lawlessness, coarseness and vulgarity of the

American boatmen.

The farming of the first French inhabitants of Missouri was

carried on in a common field. In St. Louis the farm lots of the

common field, as surveyed by Duralde, all had a front of one arpent,

and a depth of forty arpens, an arpent being equal to 192 feet and

six inches English measure. The arpent was both a quantitive

and linear measure under the French system. Traditionally, it is

said, the lands were thus surveyed so that the settlers might be near

each other in case of Indian attacks. It is also said, that the custom

originated to save fencing, because enclosing large fields under a

common fence undoubtedly saves fencing. But fencing could be

saved by surveying the land into more convenient bodies. Perhaps

the French custom of surveying land in long and narrow strips,

from one to four arpens wide, originated on the lower Mississippi

or on the St. Lawrence. On the lower Mississippi, because under the

rules and ordinances in force, each settler was required to maintain

the levee in front of his ground, both under the French and Spanish

dominion. As all lands granted to the first settlers fronted on the

river, this system equitably apportions the burden of the main-

tenance of the levees. On the St. Lawrence, surveys may have been

made in this shape to secure all the >ettlers an equal waterfront,

in that colony a matter of prime importance to the early pioneers.

Whatever the origin of the custom, as a fact not only the common

fields ot St. Louis, but the common fields of Ste. Genevievc, New

Bourbon, St. Ferdinand, St. Charles, and Carondelet were divided

into long and narrow strips with a common front. The surveys and

divisions of the common fields adjacent to Kaskaskia, Cahokia. St.

Philippe and other French villages on the east side of the river were

also made in the same way. These common fields were under the

supervision of a syndic and a committee of umpires, wlne duty

it was to carefully examine the fences and report to the -yndic. The

common fences were generally viewed on a Sunday in January, and
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required to be of such character that cattle could not get out of, or

into, the common field.
1'

The French settles generallv lived in villages, and these

common tields \vere adjacent or near such villages, and during the

farming season, they went out daily to attend to their agricultural

labors. Brackenridge, speaking of the common-field of Ste. Ciene-

vieve, says: "Agriculture was carried on in a common field of several

thousand acres, in the fertile bottom of the Mississippi river, enclosed

at the common expense, and divided into separate lots, separated by
M>me natural or permanent (surveyed) boundary. Horses and cattle,

depastured, were tethered with long ropes, or the grass was cut, and

carried to them in stalls. It was a pleasing sight to see the rural

population going and coming, morning and evening, to and from

the fields with their working cattle, carts, old fashioned wheel-plows

and other implements of husbandry." This great field of Ste.

Oenevieve. comprising some three thousand acres, to this day IQO;,

is cultivated as a common-held under a common fence, the farms of

the -everal owners being in long strips one, two, or three arpens wide,

extending troin the road, along the foot of the hills that skirt

the bottom, aero-- the bottom, to the river bank. These strips of

land were sometimes from one half to a mile in length. The rules

and regulation- for the fencing of these fields \vas a subject that greatlv

interested these earlv settlers and cultivator-. All who cultivated

land in the common field were required to assist and contribute to

build and maintain the enclosures, but those residents who did not

cultivate land were held onlv to aid in making and repairing public

road- and bridge-, and maintaining the commons lor the stock and

nther conveniences of which thev made u-e:'

Ai \e\v Madrid a common field was not fenced in and divided

among the -eltler- during the Spanish occupation. The question

ol enclosing a commi in held. In > \vever. was di-cu--ed before 1 the 1 Com

I : .;. !' n ,

'

lira /cau. ( Vrre, Rein- kirn rrrau. [o-r| ill Tailli >n, Joseph
M '

\ngu-te t'houteau urn- the umpire- <>t tin- St. l.mii-
1

'
'

, N, ,i !!' 1 at that time tin- m< >-t pn iminrni < iti/eti- of the village. 'I 'lie

:'
' ' wars helnre. in 1771). hail been raptured by the

[!
'

I n '

a
" Rebel boat ", that i- to say. on a boat in the servii r of

i In I nit ft] ( 'nh iti if-, on hi- wa\ up the Mississippi. A Mil lid IVrruult a< ted

|
ireier tor < iei ( i ;'. l\' <_'<T^ ( 'lark, at Vim en in--, in i 7X0. J 11 i Si o

1 '

in Mi-Id urn- in cultivation although formerly
wen fin In-cd tin- ground tlien looked liki-

"
the worn'.'' '

i ''_" town" and at -rvrral pl.h e- i ill open
: .

'

lirai ki-nridp \ :
'. of Li iiii-iana, p. .' -' i .

1
1 I .' ( i- >\ . /fiion Trudeau. I/H//', vol. i , . \(io.
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mandant, but the settlers being Americans objected to the scheme.

Each farmer preferred the labor, trouble and expense of enclos-

ing his own field, thus evidencing that spirit of individual inde-

pendence and self-reliance which has always characterized the

Anglo-Saxon.

It was remarked early by the Jesuits who visited Ste. Genevieve

that the soil was very fertile. They also observed that the land was

not cultivated with care, that wheat which, according to Piernas in

1769, was the principal crop, yielded only from live to eight fold.

This lack of success in growing wheat, Father Yivier attributed

"to the heavy fogs and too sudden heats," but Piernas thought it

was the fault of the farmers who did not apply themselves. In the

words of Father Yivier, "maize, which in France is called Turkish

corn, grows marvelously; it yields more than a thousand fold;

it is the food of domestic cattle, of the slaves and most of the natives

of the country, who consider it a treat. The country produces three

times as much food as can be consumed in it."
:i

Yet, in 1744, not

enough wheat was raised to supply the colony with flour.
4

When we take into account the character of the farming imple-

ments of these early pioneer French farmers, their scanty wheat crops

ought not to surprise us. Their plows were made entirely of wood

without a single iron fastening. The mould-board had only the

curve that would be found in a root of appropriate shape, but the

beam was strong and the wooden point sharpened. A harrow or two

were held as the common property so to speak, of all the culti-

vators of the common-field. Trudeau says that the high price of iron,

for which, in i 790, the farmer paid from four to five reals per pound,

compelled him "to get along perforce without the most useful tools

for his calling," and hence recommends that the (lovernment en-

courage the establishment of a foundry and torge.'' Their other

agricultural implements were. hoes, grubbing hoes, spades, shovels

and rakes, all primitive agricultural tools, ot the same general shape
as trom remotest antiquity.

The cart in use was "rather a curiosity," says (iovernor Rey-

nolds, "it was constructed without an atom of iron. When the

Americans first came to Illinois (to the American bottom) they called

these cart- 'bare footed cart-.' because thev had no iron on the
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wheels."" This cart, called 'Charrette,' was made of "two pieces

of scantling some ten or twelve feet long, framed together by two

or more cross pieces, upon one end of which the body, of wicker

work was placed, and the front ends rounded to serve as shafts, and

the whole set on the axle tree of the wheels.'' 7
It was on such a cart

that Madame Chouteau and her children made the journey to Caho-

kia from Fort de Chartres up the American Bottom, Laclede accom-

panying her on a little French pony, Cahokia being the nearest

settlement to the new trading post of St. Louis. But certainly it

was not easy and pleasant riding in such a "charrette."

The horse-- of the country were small ponies resembling mustangs,

of the Canadian breed, crossed with wild horses of the plains. "A
fine breed of horses." says Hutchins, "brought originally bythelndians
from the Spanish settlements." s

They were strong, of great endur-

ance and required little attention or feed. Men and women tra-

veled much on horseback, along the trails and paths and through

the open woods; as a consequence saddle horses were highly pri/.ed.

"The horses and cattle," says (iovernor Ford, "for want of proper

care and food had degenerated in size, but acquired additional vigor

and toughness; so that a French pony was a proverb for strength and

endurance. These ponies were made to draw, sometimes one alone,

sometimes two together, one hitched before the other to the plow or

carts made entirely of wood, the bodies of which held about double

the contents oi the bed ot a common large wheel barrow. The oxen

were vokcd bv the honis instead of the neck, and in this way were

made to draw the plow or cart. Xolhing like reins were used in

dri\ ing ; the whip of the driver with a handle about two feet long and

lash two yards long, stopped or guided the horses as effectually as the

strongest reins.'"'
1

A< cording to Marcst, the \\r~-l cattle were brought into the Mis-

sissippi vallev to "Tawarois" in 1712,'" although it is highly proba-

ble that beiore this time cattle were brought into the Illinois conn

trv, because before this time the French tilled land in the Ameri-

can Bottom. The French, as \\ell as the American settlers in

upper Louisiana, owned large numbers oi cattle, which they allowed
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to roam in the woods and prairies without any care. "The horned

cattle," says Father Yivier in 1750, speaking of the French settle-

ments in the Mississippi valley, "have multiplied exceedingly; most

of them cost nothing, either for care or for food." Some of these

cattle became almost wild. 11

They also had sheep and hogs.

French-Canadians settled and cultivated the soil at Cahokia and

Kaskaskia, certainly as early as 1700. They raised grain, built a

mill to grind the same, and altogether seem to have lived content-

ed,
1 "

enjoying the sourish wine which they made out of the wild

grapes of the country.
13 The farmers of the "

Big Field of Ste. Gen-

evieve," soon began to ship the produce of their fields just as the

farmers of Kaskaskia, on the opposite side of the river, who shipped

bacon, salt pork, llour, corn and cattle to New Orleans long before

the first settlement of Ste. Genevieve. 11

The price realized by these farmers for their products in

the local market was good. The Spanish Commandants paid

in specie for all they bought and consequently purchased at

comparatively low prices. On the American side of the Illi-

nois country, in 1780, Patrick Kennedy says that ten pounds of

peltry was paid for a bushel of corn, and thirty pounds of peltry per

100 pounds of Hour, that is to say, corn sold for four dollars a bushel,

and llour at twelve dollars a hundred pounds in our present currency.

These high prices in barter Kennedy attributed to the the fact, that

in the Spanish possessions cash was paid for agricultural products

by the Commandants, which led to the export of same resulting in

great scarcity of provisions at Kaskaskia, because on the frontier of

the country and over run with troops.
1 '' A regular terry was kept be

tween Kaskaskia and Ste. Genevieve bv one Cailloux, (lit La Chance,

and we can well imagine that the specie' pavment. made by the

Spanish officials for produce, attracted tin- trade of the French

settlers to Ste. (ienevieve, and so too the ferry at St. Loin'-, the

trade of the settler- around Cahokia.

In 1772 St. Louis and Ste. Genevieve produced 5,898 quintals of

wheat, 1 " and 1,200 quintals ot llour were -hipped to Xew Orleans.

11
()<) It-suit Relations, p. 22!.

'- in Wisconsin Historii al C'ulkrtion, p. 332.
13 Account of the Present State of Louisiana, p. KJ ' London 17)1
11

(H) Jesuit Relations, p. 213.
15

Draper's Collection. Clark MSS., vol. fio, p. #>.
''' The old French quintal equivalent to i oS pounds. ( Ynturv Dictionary
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filty to Lo- Areo- and the balance used in the villages. Of tin's crop
Don Francesco \alle, of Ste. (iencvieve, alone harvested i ,000

quintals. Carlo- de Arbas 466, Lnrique Carpentier 261, C'arlos Yalle

i do, the remainder being small crops of one hundred and less quintals

for each farmer. In 1774 the harvest in both villages amounted to

only 5.oiS quintals, but in 1775 the total was 9.097 quintals. In

1704 the Spanish Illinois country north of Xew Madrid produced

39,251 minots of wheat (a minot being the equivalent of

three bu-hel- ). 51.131 minots of corn, and 17,040 pounds of tobacco,

and in 1705. 35,065 minots of wheat, 75,418 minots of corn and

24.750 pounds of tobacco and the people owned 3.863 head

of cattle and 618 horses.

The French-Canadian settlers of Xew Madrid seem to have

been poor farmers, if we are to believe La Forge.
17 After the

American- settled and opened up farms there, the district quickly

developed agriculturally. The corn crop of Xew Madrid, in 1794,

amounted to only 6,000 bushels but in 1795 to 8,795 minots,

or 20.385 bushel-. In 1796,-- 17.425 bushels of corn were raised

in the immediate neighborhood of the town, and the farmers

there owned forty-two slaves, ninety-six horses and 608 horned

cattle. In 1707 the corn crop yielded 23,060 minots. In addition

the people owned about 3.000 hogs, 730 cows, i 29 hor-es and forty-six

slaves. In the fir-t year after the Little Prairie settlement was

founded. 14,040 bushels of corn and 190 bushels of wheat were raised

there, and when the census in 1802 was taken, thirty-four families

resided in the settlement, owning sixteen slaves, twenty two horses,

and i 66 head of cattle.

Cape (lirardeau. altogether settled by Americans, was the most

pro-perous agricultural district in upper Louisiana, .it the time the

colony was acquired. According to the census of 1803, the tanners

of this di-trict. all American-, raised in that year 2.950 bushels of

wheat. ;.s,ooo bu-hel- of corn. 3.100 pounds of tobacco. 0,200 pounds
ol ilax and hem]), ^9,000 pound- of cotton, 19,000 pounds of maple

syrup, and owned 2,380 head of cattle, and 674 horses. These

er- then < iwned i 70 -lave-.

1 n i 7'j'j the settler- of upper Louisiana owned 7,080 horned cattle

and 7';; hor-e-, produced .s^.^40 nunots of wheat, exported 84.^4
bu-hel- ')" (urn, 28,627 pound- of tobacco; 1,754 bundle- of deer

-kiii~. each \alued at fortv cent- per pound, amounting to 870.160.

: L.-iI-'orgi'' ; (iillon's Annals of St. Louis, p. 268 et seq.
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eighteen bundles of bear skins valuc-d at 8256, eighteen bundles of

buffalo robes, valued at 8540, three hundred and sixty quintals of

lead at six cents a pound, $2,160, and twenty quintals of Hour at three

cents a pound, S6o. total $73,176. In addition 1,340 quintal- of

lead were exported to the United States, and i ,000 bushels of salt were

made annually.

Domestic slavery was intimately connected with the agriculture

of the French and American pioneers of Missouri. ( )n both banks

of the Mississippi slavery existed from the first French settlement of

the country. From a letter of Sieur de Ramesay and Sieur Hegon,
dated November 7th, 171 5. it appears that the first forty-seven French

settlers in the Illinois country, who established themselves in the

"
Thamarois," probably in the American bottom near Cahokia,

were then "living at their ease" there, and, says the latter, "they get

as many savage slaves as they wish, on the river of the Missouri-,

whom they use to cultivate their land; and they sell these to the

English of Carolina, with whom they trade." 18 Thus early an Indian

slave-trade was carried on by the French with the English South-

Atlantic colonies. In the case of Marguerite vs. Chouteau,
19

it was

argued that Hourgmont bought Indian slaves on the Missouri and

sent them down to New Orleans to work on his plantation. Accord-

ing to Riviere and Pratte, there were in 1756 many Indian slaves, not

only at Fort de Chartres, but everywhere through the country.
2 "

These Indian slaves were bought and sold just as negro slaves at

that time. A majority of them were brought down from the Mis-

souri by the traders, although occasionally some were brought up

from the lower Mississippi. After the tragic destruction of the

Natchez tribe, it is recorded that at least one member of that tribe was

lirought up the river to Fort de Chartres. Although this Indian

slavery, as a matter of fact, existed in the French settlements during

the French dominion, it is certain that it was not authorised by any

written law. Hut it has been argued, that because the French

(iovernor, 1'erier, transported to San Domingo, 300 Natche/, believed

to have been of the Family of the Sun, nearly all of whom died there.

the remainder being sold into slavery, that this was evidence of the

legality of the institution. It was so held by the Supreme court of
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Louisiana; hut the Supreme court of Missouri in another cele-

brated ease, held that Indians could not lawfully he reduced to slavery

during the French government in Louisiana. 1' 1

When Spain took possession of Louisiana in i 769, ( )'Reilly dis-

covered that the French held many Indians as slaves, and in a procla-

mation which he issued,declared this ''to he contrary to the wise and

pious laws of Spain," hut, while not at once declaring these Indian

slaves free, he ordained
"
that the actual proprietors shall not dispose of

those whom they hold in any manner whatever, unless it be to give them

their freedom" until the orders ''of his Majesty on the subject," and fur-

ther that all owners of Indian slaves should make a declaration of the

name and nation of the Indians so held in slavery by them, and the

price at which they valued such slaves. This proclamation was general-

ly understood by the French settlers of upper Louisiana as emancipat-

ing all the Indian slaves. As a matter of fact, however, these Indian

slaves seem to have remained in slavery, either voluntarily or involun-

tarily. When they escaped they were not returned to slavery; and

when they brought action for their freedom they were liberated.

Thus in 1786, Governor Miro, in a case that came before him, from

St. Louis, rendered a judgment liberating several such slaves.

Reminded by this judgment that the ordinance of O'Reilly was

not obeyed. Lieutenant Governor Cru/.at in |une 1787, issued a

proclamation that Indians could not be held in slavery under the

ordinance of 1770, and therefore "judged it expedient to repeat the

aforesaid ordinance so that the public may know its tenor in order to

conform to it." and accordingly the said ordinance was ordered to be

"read, published and posted in the customary places." Xo order
"

oi hi- Maje-tv on this subject" having been promulgated, in 1704

Baron Carondelet ordered two Indian slaves to abide with their

nut-ler- until the Royal will was expressed. Hut in that year he

ordered to he liberated, an Indian mesti/.o slave named .\ugustin,

a descendant ol the- Panimahas, and held as a slave by |os. Michel,

a re- i' lent of New Madrid. "

The first ne'jro slaves brought into upper Louisiana or the Illi-

nois country, came with Sicur Philip Renault, director of the mines

oi the ('oinpanv oi the \\est, in 1710. On his wav from France.

>ieur Ki-naiilt stopped at the island of San I)omingo, and there

pun ha-ed coo negro slaves to work in the mines which were to be

'! rmirriti . -. ( 'Ixnitrau, ^ Mo., p. ;oJ.

'. ' \I.,.in-l \r. hiv<- v..] 2.
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opened. These negroes he brought up the Mississippi river to Fort

cle Chartres. Erom these slaves are descended the old French-negro
slaves found at Kaskaskia, Cahokia, Ste. Genevieve, St. Louis and

St. Charles. The slaves found in the Cape Girardeau and New
Madrid districts were brought into upper Louisiana by the American

settlers, and as we have seen, the amount of land granted by the Span-
ish authorities to such settlers, was made to depend on the number

of members of the family, as well as on the number of servants or slaves

brought into the country. These slaves were principally employed
in farming. They were "regarded in the light of bien fonder or real

property, and in fact, as the highest species." This also may be

observed "
that the Spanish code was ever more lenient and

benignant toward the negroes than the colonial system of any other

nation." The census of 1799 shows the following number of slaves

held in the respective settlements : St. Louis 268
; Carondelet, 3; St.

Charles, 55; St. Ferdinand, 17; Marais des Liards, 42 ;
Ste. Gene-

vieve, 310; Nouvelle Bourbon, 114; Cape Girardeau, 105; New

Madrid, 71 ;
Petite Prairie, 3. Total 988.

23 The total population

then was 6,028, thus giving about one slave for every six white inhab-

itants, or on an average, one for every family.

In 1800 the Spanish government prohibited the introduction of

negro slaves into Louisiana, but at the instance of the planters of

lower Louisiana a French firm was allowed to bring into the province

5,000 such slaves. DeLassus it appears, also asked permission to

allow negro slaves to come into upper Louisiana, making an appli-

cation to the Royal Intendant Morales to sanction it. Morales,

however, answered that it was the duty of a good subject "to blindly

obey what is ordered and prescribed bv the Roval laws." and then

refer,-, to the attempted revolution of the negro slaves of Virginia

and the Carolina-, and give- it as his opinion, "that the American

government and the owners of the slaves wish to get free of these

people at anv sacrifice." He then proceed- , asking: "What would

become o! this province it its chiels with closed eyes, to such an im-

portant matter should introduce in it such a dangenm- people?"

and concludes by saying, that it is the duty of "this Intendancy to

see to it that the wise law which prohibits the introduction of negro

slaves is not ignored." DeLassus is ordered to exercise' the greatest

watchfulness to prevent the negro -laves from being brought into the

;
f-. 1 1! ailiiiti' 1:1 in; ftvr < il< >:v<i
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country,-'
1 and it -uch -lave- arc introduced to apprehend them and

to report to him. Kvidently the Spanish authorities^ then were

fearful that the -laves would rise in insurrection as in San Domingo
it allowed to he brought into the country in large numbers. The

attempted -lave insurrection in lower Louisiana in 1791, and

report.- ot variou- attempt- at insurrection in the American states,

no doubt then current, may also have been the rea-on for these strin-

gent orders. It is certain the law was generally ignored in upper

Louisiana, and that the American emigrant- brought with them

manv -laves.

(Generally the French slaves were well treated, they had little work

to do and were greatly attached to their French masters, and their

families. They were all Catholics and worshipped in the same

church with their owner-. The same freedom from race prejudice,

which characterized the French in their relation.- with the Indians,

al-o characterized, usually, their relation- with the negro. Holding

him in bondage, they did not regard him with the same prejudice that

marked their English-speaking neighbor. It i- true that the early

Anglo-American pioneer- usually treated their slave- well, but it can

not be denied that they regarded the negro, as indeed is generally the

case now. as belonging to a distinctly inferior race, and that then Un-

accepted opinion was that the negro was destined to serve the white

and superior race. In support of this po-ition argument- drawn

from the Bible were deemed ample and sufficient. Duden observed

in 1824 that "so far as bodilv comfort, protection from disease and

amount of labor i- concerned, the condition of a slave in the state

of Mis-ouri i- to be preferred to that of a household servant and dav

laborer in ( iermany."-" The largest slave holder in upper Louisiana

at the time the province was acquired bv the I nited State-, was

M. Meauvai- of Ste. (ienevieve.

Occasionallv slaves were manumitted bv their owners. Thu-

\ii hola- F. (iuion manumitted "a mongrel boy named Alexis, tour

vear> old. son of In'- Indian slave, Madaline. and one, Louie Leritte

"I thi- place," St. Loiii-: and Loui-oii a "me-ti/o -lave" ot M.

- freed
" bv order of the ( iovernor-( leneral ot New

The-e Spanish (iovernor- (ietieral were liberal in gixiim

-lave- whenever ca-e- came betore them tor adjudica
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lion. Thus, in 1783, Charles Hcnrion bought from Loui- Harada his

illegitimate mulatto child, Marianne, nine years of age, to emancipate

her and make her his heir, hut neglected to make his will, and

consequently his property came into the hands of the Beaugenous.

The matter became a subject of controversy, and finallv \vas left to

tiie decision of Governor-General Miro, who in 1787, decreed that

she should be one of the heirs, together with the seven Beauge-

nous.-" In 1770 Louis de Yillars, Lieutenant of Infantry in the

battalion of Louisiana gave a negress, by the name of Julia, her

freedom, because of "the zeal and attachment she exhibited in hi-

service having completely ruined her health, he desired to set her at

liberty with a view to its restoration."- 7 Under the circumstances

detailed certainly a somewhat doubtful liberality. ( )n the other

hand Jos. 1'Amouroux in 1794 emancipated hi-
"
metif creol,

mon esclave, sous le nom de |os. La Motte," gives him i oo piastres

and recommend- that he conduct himself soberly and honestly.
28

The Missionary priests are also recorded as having owned slaves,

some of whom they manumitted from time to time. Thus Father

Turgot, Vicar ( iencral of Illinois, freed three slaves belonging to the

mission, to wit : Apollon, a negro man of sixty years, who it would

seem should have had some doubt as to the true motive of his clerical

master, but for the fact that his wife
"
jeanette, aged thirty-eight

years and a child, aged three and one half years, named Anselmo"

were also manumitted at the same time. Father Ledru, missionary

curate, freed hi- negress Reichelle (Rachel) aged twenty- six years,

tor the price he paid M. Reihle for her. a liberality apparently that

did not cost the pious Father much. Hut Father Gibault mournfully
remark- that he was compelled by want to sell his two slaves, who

lie -aid could have supported him in his old age.

The French Canadian inhabitant- of the country before' the ac-

quisition ot Louisiana, were all practically engaged in the fur trade in

one way or another. Pierna- in i -(it.) says in his report: "The
-ole and universal trade consists in furs." French fur-traders

visited the Missouri and ( )-age- in i(>Sg.
L"'

Penetrating from Ouehec

and Montreal into the far interior in search of fur- in early day-.

these rflViieeurs, and conreur r/f.v />oi.<. dax/.led the savages in their
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villages with the glittering trinkets in their packs, no less than by
the knives, awls, hatchets, kettles, gaudy calicos, ribbons, gay red

blankets and other Luropean commodities, perhaps until then never

seen by them. Quickly they exchanged these articles for furs, re-

turning with their canoes loaded with rich cargoes. Thev were forest

peddlers, not hunters. For the enormous profits resulting from this

trade, they endured the hardships and perils incident to traveling

through unknown countries, and unexplored forests. To secure furs,

the paddles of their canoes first disturbed the waters of unknown

lakes and rivers. In this business they followed the Indians and

joined them on their hunting excursions. They were the middle-

men traders between the Indians and the comparatively well-to-do

merchants of the villages. From these merchants they received, on

credit, the articles needed in the trade, knives, awls and kettles, hat-

chets, guns, amunition, tobacco, calico, blankets, beads and trinkets.

At a later date setting out from Kaskaskia, Ste. Genevieve, St. Louis,

New Madrid and other points on the Mississippi in companies of

two, three, or four, usually in canoes, they travelled up and down the

tributaries of this great river, but often went directly across the country

to the head-waters of the Arkansas, Marumec, Gasconade or Osage,

and streams beyond, with packs on their backs or on ponies, to trade

in some interior Indian village. Merchants like Yiviat, Datchurut

or Lambert dit Lalk-ur, ot Ste. Genevieve, Laclede, Chouteau, Cerre,

Robidoux, Lisa. Perrault, Martigny, Clamogran and others of St.

Louis thus supplied with merchandise such forest traders as Francois

Man , Thomas Henir, Sans Chargrin, Claude Rousell dit Sans Souci,

Pierre Oliver dit Bellepeche, I)e Coigne, 'Foils Gaillard, Muslin

liarb, 1 )u Chemin, Anli Regis. La Margullier, Martin, the Spaniard,

A/eau dit Herthoud, Sans Quartier, Langlois dit Rondeau, Hlanchette

l.i Chasseur, the first settler of St. Charles (Petite Cotes), and many
other.-, of these, some were descendants of the original French

pioneers of Canada who had intermarried with the Indians, and hence

h.id at once something ot the wild, untamed and roving disposition

'>! the savages united with the innate politeness and courtesy of the

Frenchman. Peculiar it is, that nearlv all these lorest traders -ecni

to lie kni '-.-. n bv nil k names, showing that in true I ndian fashion thev

had acquired and become- known by some sobriquet.
3 " These

IV illti-l

il Yn.h
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French Canadian traders, especially when they brought casks of

brandy and rum, were always welcome, their good cheer, jovial dis-

position and kindness of heart rejoicing their savage hosts.

JJut in the history of the French fur trade it was soon found that the

Joseph Bodion dit L'llabitant
;
Nicholas Beaugenou dit Fill; Nicholas Boyer

dit Cola; Louis Bienvenuc dit Dolisle; Francois Bienvenue dit DeLisle;
Francois Bernard dit L'Furopean; Bravier dit Ciril; Alexander Bulner dit

Burton; Charles Bergand dit Jean Louis; Antoine Barada dit Bardo: William
Burch dit Burts; Jean Baptiste Beauvais dit St. Jeme; Charles Boyer dit

Laffond; Jean Baptiste Berton dit St. Martin.

Gabriel Caillot dit Larhanre; Rina Coullard dit Depray; Francois Godin
(lit Chatouiller

; Joseph Constant dit Laramie; Carlos Charrion dit Jean Rion ;

John Comparios dit Gascon; Jacque Coutue dit Chatoycr; (or Jacque (,'otte ;

dit Chatoillu) ; Joseph Chauvin dit Charleville; Jean Comparios dit LaPierre
Francois Corneau dit Martigny.

Jean Baptiste Douval (Duval) dit Degrosillier; Jean Baptiste Douchou-

c|iictte dit Lami, Lamy or Larmc; Baptiste Deroche (Dcroka) dit Canadian;
Francois Dunegant dit Beaurosier; Francois Derousc dit St. Pierre; Joseph
Doublewye dit Deblois; Francois Desalle dit Cayolle; Toussaint Dec hamp dit

Hunot; Francois Delauriere dit Normandeau; Andre DC- Guire dit La Rose.
Francois Fostin dit Parent; Fleury dit Grcnier. Jean f-'erland dit Deloriers;

Pierre Come dit I.ajeunesse.

Nicholas Gav dit Gravois or Gravier; Alexander Grimo (Grimaux) dit

Charpentier; Louis Guitard dit LaGrandeur; Pierre Gucrette dit Dumont;
Baptiste Grebour (Erebour) dit Maturin; Joseph Gerard (Gerau or Gerar) dit

Mcgar; William Girouard dit Giroux; Grassard clit Griffon!; Pierre

Gautier dit Sans Ouartier; Louise dit Heloise Guyol ;
Andre Godair dit

Tagarouche; Henrv Gross dit Groves; Philibcrt Gagnon dit Laurent.

'jean B. Hubert (Herbert) dit Lacroix; Charles Hebert dit Cadien; Bax.il

Hebert dit Deshomet; Nicolas Hebert clit Lecompte; Robert Hunter dit

Polite Robar; Hebert dit Berry Tabeau; John Hilderbrand dit Albrane; Jo-

seph Alvarez Hortes dit Ortis; Jean Baptiste Hebert dit Fournier.

Louis Lambert dit Lalleur; Pierre Lupien dit Baron; Louis Lasotise (La-

source) dit Moreau; Louis LeTourneau dit Lafleur; Josejih Labadie dit St..

Pierre; Richelet Langelier dit Langeliervoles; Laurent Lerouge (Rougei dit

Gagnon; Louis Laffelicr dit Tasmin
;
Marion Laroche dit Dubreuil : Ni< hola-

Laplante dit Plante.

Kierq Marcheteau dit DCS Noyer; Charles McLain dit Knglish: Jean Bap-
tiste Maurice dit Chatillon ; Joseph Mainville dit Duchene

; Joseph Monmirel
dit Durant ; William McHugh, senior, dit McGue: Daniel McKay, dit Mackav

;

Anthony Meloche dit Hibernois; Moreau dit Parent.

Jacque Noise dit Labbe.
Oliver dit Bellepcclle.
Michael Placit dit Michau; Pierre Payant dit St. Ange: Jos

LaChance; Antoine Peltier dit Morin; Amable Partenais dit M.
dit Leonard Price; Paul Portneuf dit Laderoute

; Jeremiah Pavnis'

Pierre Porier (Poierrieri dit Desloge; Fugene Poure dit Beausoliel.

Pierre (Quebec dit Violet; Pierre Ouerez dit LaTulipe.
Antoine Roussell dit Sans Soiu i

; Jean Baptiste Ron il Her dit Bouclu

Rapieux dit Laniere: Jean Baptiste Riviere dit Baccane: John P.

Lapciise: Antnini Ro\- dit Dt-sjardin: Julien Ratte dit Labriere;

Rolette dit Laderoute; Louis Roger- dit Indian Rogers: Alexander
dit Rondeau; Jo.-eph Reindeuii dit Joachim.

John Stewart dit Tuckahoe; Lambert Salle dit La Jove; Geori

Sheepe; fames Stephen 'lit Stephen-op,

Joseph Saurin iSirin ; dit Laro, helle.

Pierre Tourn,;t dit I.aio\-, Louis Tibl<
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lawlessness of these forest traders was so great as to call loudly for

redress. Thev paid little attention to the rules and regulations pro-

mulgated by the government, and, over the protest of the Jesuit

missionaries, introduced brand}- and rum into the Indian villages,

thus quickly demoralizing the Indians/'
11 Far from the seat of gov-

ernment and authority many of these traders in the woods, learned

to defv the regulations for the fur trade established by law, and

often carried on business denounced as illegal and contraband

with the Fnglish traders. In fact all the finer skins went to Canada,

because these Fnglish traders paid better prices than the French

at New Orleans. 3 '-' On their hunts, together with their Indian

friends, they ranged the woods, lakes and streams, and generally met

the illicit Fnglish traders in some central Indian village and

exchanged their furs and peltry for the new guns, powder,

blanket-, traps, awls, rivets, camp kettle-, hatchets so necessary to

them, and for glass pearls, and silver ring- to bestow on their fa-

vorite Indian mistresses. Although not addicted to drunkenness, no

inconsiderable portion of their hard-earned gains was expended for

ardent spirits. Many learned to regard civili/.ed life as an unbear-

able restraint. The liberty of the wilderness became for them a

-weet and joyous existence. Man}' established some sort of marital

relation with some one or more of the Indian women of the Indian

tribe- where thev -pent their winters, otten becoming wedded in the

Indian fa-ln'oii. to the daughter ol some Indian chief, and then

pa-sed through life as semi-barbarians with a brood of young bar-

barian- growing up around them.

The}' affected, too, the manners and fashions of their barbarous

iriend- and on occasion arrayed themselves in the Indian habiliments

of war, not disdaining to bedaub their features with grease, vermilion

and ochre, thu- to gain influence among the warrior- or to win the

admiration ol some native nvmph. Nor were the}- too good to engage

dii B.-hi : l,ewi> Ta-h dit

dii T. j.on.l : Mi, h;el Ti->,

'I m r)ii l.i Soun e

Ant, line Vai hard dii

lioiHic . [can Vi< 'i dit (la-,

Va, i:' tic dii -1 \,,,, ,{,.,

J..1
ii \\

'

it, -id, -hi Juan \\ViKa
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in scalping expeditions against other and distant hostile tribes. It

was said, by the Jesuits, that "wherever French and savage come

together there is an open hell."

After months of such a life of barbaric pleasure and hardship,

danger and toil, having disposed of their merchandise, at "very great

profit"
3:i with their canoes and pirogues heavily loaded with furs, the/

returned home. The traders who started out with their packs by

land, generally returned by water in canoes from the head-waters of

the streams where they traded. Such trading expeditions would

consume sometimes a year, more frequently two or three years. On
arrival at the village or fort, these adventurers made a full settlement

with their merchants, and after that, often in a day or two, many of

them scattered and squandered all that had been so laboriously

earned/' 4 Then with a new pack of merchandise or under a new

engagement they returned again to the forest, to gather again, and

then again to squander, if so fortunate as to escape the many perils

besetting their paths.
3 '"' Such forest traders or engages were scarcely

ever satisfied to remain away from the wilderness and its wild and

illimitable freedom. Manx- finally perished there by hunger, fatigue,

exposure, the sting of the serpent, the fangs of a wild beast, a fall from

a precipice, in a treacherous stream or lake, or even by assassination

from ambush, by a rival anxious thus to obtain a pack of furs.

To the wild fur-bearing animals of the forest, this fur trade was

especially destructive. Prior to the advent of the European, wild

animal> were only hunted by the Indians for food and clothing. As

the country was but thinly inhabited, and the wants of a barbarous

people few and simple, these animals increased in numbers. After

the advent of the Europeans, furs were to the Indians a means of

exchange. To secure furs, i. e. money, they laboriously and diligent-

ly hunted the lordly buffalo, and snared the beaver, the otter, bear,

mink, and musk-rat. Farther and farther they wandered into the

wilderness in order to secure this precious currency, the only means

with which thev could secure the coveted European goods. To illus-

trate, on one occassion alter the Louisiana purchase, and betore the
1; Words of Piernas in report, dated ( h t. 3. i 7<>o.

34 "Thev <|iiieklv waste whatever they gain in revelling and seandalous

rharnbering as is notorious." -

Report of Piernas, Oct. 30, 17(11).

35 "And although tln-v have not at times the means for their suhsisteneo

and viees, as thev find men to l>a;k them, who will supply them on aeeount
ome out on top and alwavs live in idleness, although

upt the native vouth l>v their evil example." Report
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war of 1812, the Saukec and Rcnard Indians made a drive hunt in

northern Missouri, the squaws as well as warriors turning out en

wiissc, all starting at a given point and separating about an equal dis-

tance apart, marched forward, thus concentrating the game within

this line and on that day alone killed seven hundred deer. 3" Thus

all devouring commercial greed soon made the woods tenantless so

far as the most valuable and precious fur-bearing animals were

concerned, although at times the over-stocked French fur com-

panies made an effort to check the supply of beaver skins.37
.But

the fear of competition of the English traders always defeated such

schemes. For in case the French did not buy from the Indians, the

English not being subject to tax of one fourth in kind, were ever ready
to buy and pay a better price.

The profits of the traders were usually large. An average profit

of one hundred percent on goods sent out, by no means represented

the whole gain, because the merchandise going out was valued at its

selling price at the post from which it was sent, while the furs were

valued at the price current at the post where they were purchased.

For instance, red cloth might sell at Ste. Genevieve or St. Louis or

New Madrid at four shillings, or one dollar, per yard, including freight

although actually it cost the merchant at the post not more than one

half that >um, yet this cloth when sold to the Indian would bring two

dollars or even more. On the other hand, the beaver skins or furs

with which the Indian paid for such cloth, would be valued at perhaps

two dollars at the post, but they would fetch in London, five or ten

time> as much. Stoddard estimated the value of the fur trade of

upper Louisiana for fifteen successive years before the cession,

amounted to about 8200,000 per annum, and that this trade annually

yielded the traders a profit of over 855,000, which he justlv observes

to be a large sum considering the scanty population.
38

The French us well as the Spaniards jealously aimed to protect this

trade. I'nder the dominion of the former, the fur trade was a monop-
o|v granted to individuals or to traders, a certain percentage ot the

profit to be paid by the grantee- to the government as a tax ; but under

the Spani-h dominion all subjects, theoretically, were allowed to trade

with the Indian- without discrimination. In the beginning ot the

i Mh i enturv, the fur trade wa- a source of constant friction between the
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French and English colonies. The invasion of the French territorv

by English traders, led to the French-English colonial war, and caus-

ed finally, the destruction of the French-American colonial empire.

Under the Spanish dominion all foreigners were rigorouslv excluded

from participating in the benefits of the Indian trade. The Canadian

traders, after the English acquired Canada, grievous! v lamented that

they were excluded from the fur trade in the Spanish territory west of

the river. Lieutenant Fra/ier, stationed at Fort de Charlies in 1768,

says that the English traders can undersell the French at least 2; per

cent; he says that the Spanish commandants always shared in the

profits of the traders and that there can be no real peace while the

French are rivals in the trade; that the Spanish officer- make "eter-

nal professions of friendship and good offices with every English-

man with whom they have the least intercourse, but their double

manner of acting should put us on guard."
39 He complains also that

the traders from Xew Orleans trade in the English Illinois and that

they "are in general, most unconscientious rascals'' and who make it

"their interest to debauch from us the Indians and to foment trou-

ble;" but after his arrival, the Xew Orleans Company, he says, "con-

fined their commerce in the Missouri river." Private traders "are

permitted" he says "to go everywhere" and come to the English

side and particularly trade on the Illinois river. The temptation, on

the other hand, of the English-French Canadians to poach, as it were,

in the Spanish territorv stretching to the Rocky mountain-, for fur-,

was almost irresistibh The country was a wilderness of vast extent,

and the savage- being friendly, the chances of capture, were doubtful

and remote. Occasionally however, a French-Canadian trader

like Ducharme was entrapped in the Spanish territory, losing his

goods, and barely escaping with his life.
40

The first French grant of a trading privilege on the Missouri was

made, as we have seen, in 1744 by Governor de Yaudreui! to Joseph

Lefebvre de- Brui--eau, and it is likelv that of the fort he erected
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Baron de Portneuf was commandant in 1752.'" Lnder the Spanish

regulations no monopoly of the Indian trade was authorized.

But the Spanish officials granted to certain traders the exclusive

license to trade in certain districts and with a certain tribe --the

licence being usually given to the trader who would pay the com-

mandant or Lieutenant-Governor the largest price. "These exclu-

sive permissions to individuals varied as to the extent of country, or

nation- ii embraced, and the period for which granted; but in all

cases the exclusive licenses were offered to the highest bidder and

consequently the sums paid by the individual purchasing, were quite

as much as the trade would bear, and in many instances, trom a

spirit of opposition between contending applicants, much more was

given than ever the profits of the traffic would justify."
4 - In such

eases, of course, the individual became bankrupt.

In the districts thus purchased these trader- enjoyed the protec-

tion iif the government official- and the exclusive trade. When
these territorial limits were changed, or privileges taken away,
no little feeling and antagonism was created. Thus the ("houteaus

had the trade with the Osages. until the Spanish authorities gave it to

Manuel de Lisa, and then the ('houteaus caused some of the Osages

to leave their villages on the < 'sage river, and move to the Arkansas.

The tra.de with Poiica- was granted to Juan Munier,
1 ' 1 because he

:

Wallace's Histurv of Illinois and Louisiana, p. 311.
-
Gayarre's Louis-

iana I-rrmli Domination vol. 2, p. 23-24. As to the extent of the French

trading operations, note Voyage des I-'reres Mallet aver six autre Francais in d

Margrv. in 17^1 -1740, p. 1^5. A- to this fort on the Missouri, see Bossu's

\ouveaux Vovages, vol. i. p. 1,7 (Amsterdam Ldiiion. 1701)).
''"' Lewi-*' Observations and Reflections on upper Louisiana, Original Jour-

nals Lewis iV < 'lark. \ ol. 7. p. ^ficj
' Th waitcs' l-'.d. i. Bradburv who visited upper

Louisiana shortl v after tlie cession ihinks. that the political circumstances under
I lie . ountrv was phn ed during the Spanish dominion precluded the possi-

bilit\ of prosperity, lie says that the (lovernors were petty tyrants, who con-

-id'-red their positions simple a 'means to aggrandize and enrich themselves and
the interest c if the i olonv was with them oiilv a "remote consideration,"

' n '

': pn -sing regulations \\ ere made to sluu kle the internal trade ol

ouiitrv. that no man < ould -.ell the smallest artii le. not even a row ol pins,
it a license and that those licenses were sold hy them at an extravagant
at a stranger i oniing into the province, offering to sell goods at a reasc mable

rail ' in led and his goods eontisc ated, that all favors frorr) the command-
:

'

, grants of land, could onlv lie- ohtainc-d b\ bribi-rv. and that these

their own government, that for instance, a little triangular
fort a!jo\ i

- Louis, w a- paid for \>\ grants of land, luit that the ( lover nor made
:" amounl aLr ain-i his government for the work and collected

I'.radl
'

'I'ra\ els, p. _>S j.

;

'I

'
'

:

'

:

[ ian Munie in tin- Spanish Arc hives, but c-\'iclc-ntly

i |c-a;i M . I. -
.

. ; . ,. \\hen he- rendered militar\- service. I'robablv

!

'

tin cotiqufsi .,f Illinois, like -o many other I-'rem ii

'

.' '':'; i

' ml rv.
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tir-t discovered this tribe in lyHc;. So also the exclu>ive trade on

the upper Missouri was granted in 1794 to the Spanish Com-
mercial Company, of which Glamorgan was director, for a

period of ten years, in order to exclude the English traders from

that territory. Lorimier seems to have enjoved the trade of the

Shawnees and Delawares west of Cape Girardeau, as far as the

Arkansas.

When the settlements on the Mississippi, at Ste. Genevieve, St.

Louis and St. Charles were first established, the Indians brought their

furs to the>e posts, and it was not necessary to take goods into the

country for them. When other posts were established in the upper

country, the Indians ceased to come to these posts, and the fur traders

on the river either had to send goods up to them or go out of business.

Under this -v.-tem, the traders of upper Louisiana would send

out, directly, agents to trade with the Indians. A contract between

such an agent. Alexander Langlois (lit Rondeau, and one Antoine

Hubert, merchant in St. Louis, is now not without interest:

"
Before the Roval notary in Illinois in the presence of hereinafter named

witnesses, was present in person Alexander Langlois, a traveling trader living

at the post of St. Louis, who, bv these presents, voluntarily binds himself to Mr.

Antoine Hubert, merchant, residing at the post of St. Louis, to go up for him, as his

clerk, to the post of the Little* )sages to trade, at that place, his goods to the Indians,

and manage his business, and do all for the advantage of said Mr. Hubert.

Said Mr. Langlois promises to conduct said boat, and bring her back after

said trade is over, as also the peltries he mav have acquired and give all the care

to avoir! loss or damage to said Mr. Hubert: and will start from said post of St.

Louis at the first requisition of said Mr. Hubert. This agreement is made for

the sum of eight hundred livres in peltries, deer-skins, or beaver, at the current

price of the same at this post, which thev will establish on the peltries of thi.-,

trade at hi- arrival at St. Louis. It is also agreed that in case >aid Langloi-

will take a negro in place of said sum of eight hundred livres in peltries, said

Mr. Hubert obligates him.-elf to deliver him one on the arrival of the convoy from

New < )r!ean- in the next spring, .-aid negro to be sound and free fn

in which case the -aid Langlois will repay to Mr. Hubert -aid

hundred livre- in the same manner in peltrie.-.

"And -aid Langloi- is free to manage the

think bc.-t, promi-ing the -aid Mr. Hubert t<

the foregoing ha- been agreed to at the post

Hubert in the year i ;(iS, thi i.jth of August, in the presence of Mr. Chauvin.

merchant, and [o-eph Blondeau. trader, witnesses, who have, with said Hubert

and -aid notary, -igned these present- after heini; read, the -aid Lan<j;]oi< dec hir-

ing he did not kno\\ how to write/' 44
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When the agent served for a given compensation as in this instance,

he was called an cng<igc. \Yhen the trade assumed this character a

greater varietv of goods \vas forwarded to the Indian villages, and

larger mean- were employed in the trade. Often forts and store-

house's were established in the Indian country. These agents thus

supplied with every kind of goods demanded by the Indian trade,

generally made their long, toilsome and dangerous journey in canoes

and pirogues or batteaus up the Mississippi and Mis-ouri. and the

numerous tributaries of these threat rivers, and established themselves

in trading houses at some convenient point. From time to time

they would send down rich cargos of furs, remaining themselves some-

times fur year- in the Indian countrv visited occasionally, perhaps,

by their principals. At the trading houses the Indians would

annually gather to sell their furs. From these posts hunters and

trapper- were sent out to follow and trade with the Indians, and

-uccessively other posts, or trading posts were established farther up

the -tream or farther in the interior.

Thus the C'houteaiis established Fort Carondelet on the Osage

in i 704. as well as to secure from the Spanish officials the exclusive

trade with the Osage Indians. The fort was erected "upon a hill

which dominate- all the vast plain in which the Osages dwell," says

Carondelet in hi- letter to the Duke of Alcudia. Trudeau, who

i onduded an expedition for the Spanish Commercial Company,
e-tablished a fort and trading phue. in 1700, on the upper Mi ouri

which became known a- "Trudeau's House,
"
not far from the pre-ent

Fort Randall. Regis Loi-el.
i:'

in i.Soo, had a trading house at a place

which became known a- "Fort aux Cedre-,
"
from the fact that it was

built out of i edar logs. He received a grant of 150,000 arpens from

lK-I,a--u- at thi- point, a grant he afterwards assigned to Clamorgan
hi( h was never confirmed. One. Cm/at, in iSo2. had a post

near the -he of Council JiluiT-. Near Omaha in i 706, Mackay estab-

or the Spanish Commercial (Jom-

was a fur l>a-tioned fort which according to

li lild in ;

x '

Tlii- Rc^i> or Re^i-tre Loisel, was a

!! e i aim to St. Louis. where lie married Helene
u <

'

! Lvin, Iii iSoj he made a report to I)eI,aUs.

lai dm advanced l>v the Am.-rii an< afti-r

":_' rod -ervicrs .i- a faithful vassal" to the

He died in \e\\ ( )rlcans in Oct. iSo). fine of his

[r..
- inn ;i prie-t and took up his residem e at
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puny. Lisa,'" in 1808, built u trading post on the Big Horn. Choti

teuu's Post was another trading place, three miles below the mouth of

the Kansas river. Jos. Robidoux had a post near the present St.

Joseph, a locality known in early

times as the
" Hlacksnake Hills."

In iSig Chouteau, Robidoux,

Berthold and Papin had a trad-

ing house at the mouth of the

Xish-na-botna and Pratte and

Yasquez a similar establishment

above Council Bluffs. Crooks

and McClelland had a post in

1810 near Bellcvue. Lisa, in

1812, built Fort Lisa five or six
InSKI'II KOHI

miles below Council Bluffs. In

this way, from time to time, forts and trading place-

to exploit the fur trade in all the vast region stretching westward to

the Rocky Mountains.

Xo doubt the heavy charges made by the Spanish officials for the

privilege of trading with the Indians caused much of the trade to fall

into the hands of the English traders. Then, too, the greater enter-

prise of the Hudson Bay Company and the Northwestern Companv
and the cheaper and better goods furnished the Indians by these com-

panies attracted the trade, and caused a great loss to the Spanish

trade. Lewis says that from the Spanish system much evil resulted to the

Indian, that he was compelled to pay/enormous prices to Spanish

traders for the articles he purchased from them, and that the greatest

exertions he could make would not enable him to secure those things

which had become necessary to him ; that the Spanish official- gener-

ally became more exorbitant in their demands, the traders conse-

quently raising the price higher, although the fur bearing animals

became scarcer, and that finally the Indian-, seeing they could not

buv in manv instances, took bv lorce the things thev considered

Louisiana in about 1700 and at iirst settled and traded in tin- New Madrid

egion and on the \Vabash in partnership with \ igo. Then he moved tn St

Louis ^ -

although the date is not precisely known, but in i 7114 when the Spams)
Commercial Company was organi/.ed bv Trudeau he was evidently not a resident
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neee--arv to them-elve-. Thi- led to a loss of much of the Indian

trade in upper Louisiana, on the I)o> Moine-. St. Peter':-, and almost

to the bank- of the Missouri, and which wa- thus diverted to

the British merchant-, \vho \vere selling cheaper and better good-.

Shortlv before the purchase, some of the Indian tribes of these

upper river- would lav in aml>u>h and capture boats in their

de-cent of the Missouri to St. Louis, and then compel the crews

to load themselves with heavy burden- of the best furs and carry

them acro-s the country to their town- on the upper Mississippi, where

thev would dispose of them to the British traders.

In order especially to exclude the Hudson Bay Company and the

Northwestern Fur Company from this trade, it was proposed

in 1700. to erect a chain of forts on the upper Missouri, (iovernor-

(ieneral Carondelet agreed with the Spanish Commercial Company,
to pav annually, a subsidy of ten thousand dollar- to establish, main-

tain and garrison these forts. But the Hudson Bay Company and

Northwestern Fur Company were never successfully excluded from

the upper Mi-souri river territorv of Louisiana. To the cheapness

and superiority alone of the goods of English manufacture sold by

thc-e companies, must be attributed the greater success of the Fng-

li-h fur companies, because- the French trader- were always per-

-onally more popular with the Indian- than the English, Scotch or

Amerii an trader-, and possessed greater influence with them. Yet

ii should 1 R . observed, that the ea-e of access into the interior

countn bv mean- of the threat water system of the Mississippi and

then- bet a use hi- name i- not mentioned, In. i>oo or iSoi. however, his name
i- the lir-t one to a memorial, asking tliat the CM lu-ive privilege of the Comnier-
i ial Compam be c am el led. In i Soo lie sei ureii the e\( lusive trade of the ( >>a;^e

India! LI iradi the Chouteaus hud enjoyed for twenty vrars. This < aused
1

i

'

ibe and Mime of these Indians moved from the < '--a^e river to

^rkatisa.- How List secured the privilege of this trade i> not known, but

of the Spanish ofrii ial- he then was the equal oi

Liii ( houteau I'rn I'edro ('hoiitean. the Commandant of I-'ort Carondelet

i<;li favor with I )<d .au- and he reported to the ( lovernor of Louisiana

: irpn'scd i" see "the < onhdenee \vhiih this tribe plaees in the

Me- Clio iteau. and the manner in \\hiih the\- i^et alon^ \\ith tln-m" and
. i! Don I'edro Chouteau." The life of Lisa after tlie i cssion was

'

in '.:'- II'- was the leading -pirit of the lir-t Missouri I-'ur

- -

: i] from th.it lime until hi- death constantly traded up the

t!ii head water-, of thi- irreat river where he had a fort on the

\ India i li^ent in i S i -' he rendered the I ". S. eonspi< uou- servu e. In

i -tephen I lem ji-tead and a -i-ter of Kd\\ a I'd I lemp-
: (',, etoSt l,oni> in i.Sjo to defend his interests against his

i/ffl N-. ith an illness and died on the ijth

! 1 ,-,i ii 'ii, irk able man am >nt; the pioneer menhants
-1 I..;: Hi- '

ir\-iveil hi-n t'utv vc-ars and died at (ialena. Illinois.
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Missouri, gave the trader-, then residing in the trading villages on the

Missis.-ippi. a great advantage and laid the foundation ot St. Loui-

as a commercial metropolis.

For a long time the fur trade represented the principal commer-

cial activity of the country. A small trade in bear's meat and grease

from the upper country to \e\v Orleans was carried on. It i-

said bv DuPratz, who traveled with the Indians along the St. Francois

river in Arkansas and Missouri as early as 1745, that in the fall of the

year merchants and trader- came up from Xew Orleans and estab-

lished camps along the banks of that river, to salt down bear'- meat,

and for that purpose the}' had huge troughs hewn out of big cotton-

wood and poplar tree-. The meat thus secured was sent bv batteau

to Xew Orleans. This trade in bear-meat and bear's grease was a

comparatively important business at that time. The same business

was also followed on White river, and to this dav one ot the bottom-

along that stream is named ''Oil Trough Bottom." Salted and

dried buffalo tongue and meat, as well as the meat of other wild ani-

mals, was also shipped by boat. Then the people of Xew Orleans

and the garrison located there depended largely for their meat supplv

on -alted bear's meat and grease or oil. According to Father Yivier

in 1750, flour and pork were shipped to Xew Orleans from tin-

Illinois country.
47 Later on, bacon, --alt pork and lard were exported

from the upper Louisiana. In 1802 the Cape (iirardeau district

exported to Xew ( )rleans ^71 barrels of salt pork, fourteen barrel-

ot retined lard, 7000 pounds of bacon, 807^ pound- ot beef, 1800

pound- of cotton and in addition maple sugar and corn.

To the-e exports from upper Louisiana should be added -alt,

manufactured on the Saline near Ste. Genevieve. In 17^8 Fra/ier

says, "Then- i- a rich lead mine in that (Louisiana' colony,

from which thev get all the lead that i- needed in the country,

and tlie river (the Saline 1 from the water ol which (though

fresh to the ta-te< they make a -ufficiency of -alt for the consumption
of the inhabitants; but tlie-e latter conveniences are. unluckik, on

the western or Spanish side ot the river." 48
Nothing shows the- im-

portance of the-e -alt works mi thi- -trcam better than tin- fact that in

1778 an expedition came Inmi Kentucky to the mouth ^l the Saline

to purchase salt, a nece--ity of which the -cttler- in Kentuckv had

been deprived since their arrival in that country. For thi- trip fifteen
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volunteer of Captain Harrod's company were selected; this on ac-

count of the labor and danger the expedition involved. This little

hand of which Joseph Collins 49 who afterward gave an account

of the expedition, was one went down the Ohio and then up the

Mi--i--ippi to the salt works, and securing the salt after some delay,

returned shortly before Christmas. On their way back four hundred

Indian- were in ambush at the mouth of the Tennessee to intercept

them, but they escaped and got the salt to the falls, from whence it was

taken to Boonesboro, arriving there March i, 1779.

In 1709 a village of four or five houses existed at these salt works,

and Piernas complains that the company making the salt supplied

the Fnglish at a lower rate than was charged the people at home.

Franco!-. Yalle. in 1797, had salt works on the Saline, Fdward Dugan
in 1799. and John Hawkins in 1800. Salt was manufactured exten-

-ivelv there by Israel Dodge and his son Henry; and that they pushed
this business with true American energy is shown by the fact that Ste.

(ienevieve salt was shipped by them in boats to Illinois settlements"'"

a- well as to the Big Barrens in Kentuckv in icSo2. Michaux, who in

that year went far into the interior of Kentucky on his overland jour-

ney to Charleston, South Carolina, notes that Ste. (ienevieve salt

was -old on the Cumberland river.''
1 Stoddard says that in 1804 most

of the inhabitant- on both sides of the Mississippi derived their salt

siipplv from these works, and that no small proportion oi the product

was shipped up the Ohio by boat.02 On this river and on the Cum-
berland Su-. (ienevieve salt sold at two dollar- a barrel of sixty

pound-. Michaux remarks that saline springs were abundant on

the Cumberland river, vet the scarcity ot labor such that salt could not

be profitably manufactured. Dodge had several hundred laborers in

hi.- service at time- working his -aline, say- Reynolds:'
1 ' Salt was

also manufactured during the Spanish occupancv o| upper Louisiana

l'>r local u>e by Cabanne west of St. Louis on the Maramec:' 1

\iirth of the Mis-ouri river, in 1795, Maturin Bouvet made salt

on Sail river, but experienced a great deal ot trouble witli the Indian-,

v, ho finally destroyed hi- establishment and killed him. ( >n thi-

thi- -tream was al-o known a- Saline' Fnsanglante (Bloody

"Mi 1 a relative of ('apt. [us. Collins in New Madrid, in I;M.
:

l<<
;.:;,: ,' I'ioiifiT Hi-tory of I ilium's, j,.

Sn.

1 : ,; vcls, ]>.
I JO.

i ....,;. i,
|). J

II .

T. Hi tor,
;

I lil ois, p. i 12.

:< RIM ..:
'

I'! mi Hi-!orv of Illinois, i>. ^<>.
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Saline).
55

It is claimed that Bouvet shipped salt from his works to

St. Louis. When Boone and his followers settled in the so-called

"Boonslick" country, they began to manufacture salt there, hut

for local use only, and as an article of prime necessity.

Of course gristmills were established in various portions of upper
Louisiana. The French located theirs in the villages, operated them

with horses, for they were small and insignificant concerns; excepting

however the windmill of Motard in St. Louis, which seems to

have been a more pretentious establishment. Chouteau too had a

fine watermill near the village secured the power by damming up
the Petite Riviere the dam forming the well-known Chouteau's

mill pond where are now the St. Louis railroad yards. When the

Americans settled in the country, they located their mills near where

thev lived, and wherever possible on water-courses, so as to secure

cheap and ample power. Trudeau says that they all "desire to ob-

tain good sites for mills," and he was astonished that two small water-

power mills were constructed by them "where no one would have

imagined even that one could really work. "")fi It is recorded that

some of the mills located on these water-courses were repeatedly

carried away by freshets, as for instance the gristmill of John Stur-

gess, located on the Plattin in the Ste. Genevieve district. Thomas

Maddin began to build a mill on the upper portion of the Saline

in 1799. George Frederick Bollinger, in the Cape Girardeau

district, erected a more extensive mill on White Water, with a mill-

dam built of logs and stone. Richard Jones Waters established a

saw- and gristmill at the mouth of the bayou St. John, on the

Mississippi river, at New Madrid in 1799, and St. Yrain in

the same year contracted for another mill, although it does not ap-

pear that it was ever built. Israel Dodge operated a mill on the

Spring Branch near Xew Bourbon, originally built by Valle in 1793.

William Montgomery had a saw- and ilourmill on the Terre Blue,

where this stream emptie- into Big river, and Jonathan Doely built

the tirst gristmill on the St. Francois in iSoi. Flias Coen, in 1798, had

the first mill in Bois Brule bottom. Michael Placet in 1787 erected a

mill in the city of Ste. Genevieve, although it is certain that other

small mills were in operation in that village before that time. Elisha

Herrington in 1798 built and operated a horse mill in St. Ferdinand.

In 1798 Duquette built a windmill in St. Charles. From a part-

nership contract made in 1793 it appears that Tardiveau and Pierre
''' American State Papers, 2 Public Land, p. hSj. Ante p. q<).

5 " Trui lean's Report oi" i ;u^. ( General Archives of the Indies, Seville.
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Audrain were to turni-h the S]>ani>h government annually 6,000

barrel- of ilour. They agreed to build a mill and baking house

in Xew Madrid, and a second mill at Ste. (ienevieve, thi- mill to be

under control ot Pierre Derbigny and Pierre Menard. The flour of

these mill.- was to be marked "Social." Audrain, it was agreed,

should buy the grain, and build light barge- to -hip the grain and

tLuir in: the biscuit bakery was to be managed by Joseph Yanden-

benden and Pierre Tardiveau.

Hut all the mills mentioned were large establishments compared
with the corn-mill- of the solitarv settlers called hand-mills, which

consisted of two -tone-, the upper -tone being made to revolve horizon-

tallv upon the di-k of the other, a child, usually, or a woman, introdu-

cing through a perforation of the upper stone a few grains of corn at a

time, which was thus ground into meal. A .-till more primitive way
of making meal consisted merely in putting the corn into an excava-

tion on the top of a -turn]) and fraying it with a pestle.
'

The manufacture of whiskey was an important industry after the

Ameru an- began to settle in the country. Auguste Chouteau secured

a concession of lane! on Heaver Pond ( Mara is Castor i in the St. Louis

di-trict. trom DeLassus, for the purpose ot procuring fuel fora dis-

tillerv, which he truthfullv and ingeniously said could not be kept in

operation without fuel. L)eLa--u-, apparent!}' deeplv impressed with

the importance of the matter, made a grant of wood land for the

di-tim t and expressed reason that a di-tillery was considered
"
by

the ( iovernment as an establishment of public utilitv and benelit.
"''''

(ame- \'arnum in iSoi built a distillery between the Plattin and

(oai him and operated the- establishment until 1X04. Thomas Mad-

din a bo operated one on the lower Aux Yase. Lieutenant^ i over IK ir-

Trudeau made an additional grant of land to Jeduthan Kendall

lor the purpo-e ot enabling him to enlarge hi- tan-vard at Ste. (iene-

vieve, by adding to hi- establishment a -hoe factorv and di-tillerv.

\\ hethi-r ihe -hoe factor}- was e-tabli-hcd i- not recorded, but it may
;

:< i oii-idered i ertain that the di-tiller\- was put in operation.
1 h the .V: \ \ a-e. in l he Sic. (ienevieve di-trict . Pascal I H'tchernendy

it i'd a Ian vard, which he -old in \~<><) to Jean ( iuibourd, Fran-

co]'- Poillevre in i ~'i \ operated a tan va rd on I he ri\'er I'.-tabli-hment,

in l he -ame di-t ri< i
.

Mi-i.dli' money wa- -can e among the tir-l -elder- ot upper Loi;-

I hi o] . loin in ( 'in illation wa- the now much de-pi-ed
:

"

!. / 1 ,: '-:..'! i
^
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Mexican dollar, which was even cut into four or ei^ht equal part-,

popularly called "bits," and passed as current money. The Spanish

troops, when they were paid off at all, received hard Spanish milled

dollars, coined in Mexico. Thus about twelve thousand dollar-

were put in circulation annually in upper Louisiana. This was bv no

means a sufficient supply of monev for the commercial needs of the

country even at that time. The amount so distributed quickly disap-

peared, went to New ( )rleans, or was safelv stored awav by the French

inhabitants for a rainy day. During the previous French dominion pa-

per money was in circulation, and the French troop- were fora time paid

off in such currencv. Concerning this early paper monev the author

ot the "Present Sta.te of Louisiana" says,
"
Perhaps the reader will be

Ljlad to know what we do with our paper notes when they are much

worn; we sew them tip, or when they are too old we carrv them back

to the treasury and L,
ret new ones.

" ;i!) and he says that even the children

"understand paper note- before they know their letter- or their

Ciod." However, during the period of both the French and Spanish

regime trade was mainly carried on by barter amon^ the early inhab-

itant- of the country, just as in the first settlements elsewhere. Furs

were the principal currency of the pioneers, tip almost to the time

Mi--ouri was admitted into the Union. Heaver -kins generally were

the standard o) value.
1

'

1 " Hut tobacco, bees-wax, potash, maple-syrup,

salt, feathers, bear's oil, venison, fish, wood and lead could be ex-

changed for merchandise. All these commodities had a value meas-

ured by the various turs ot the country. Thu- a pound of shaved

deer -kin of ^ood quality represented about twice the value of a. livre,

that i- to -ay. forty cent- in our present money. A pack of deer -kin-

was about one hundred pounds in weight, and the tixed price for the

fine-t deer -kin was what would be forty cent- per pound, for me-

dium thirty cent-, and tor interior twenty cent- per pound, in our

present currency. A number of beaver -kin-, otter or ermine, rep-

resented a certain number of pound- deer -kin. A "pack" of the

skills of a certain animal had a definite weight. "In 1.^04." says

S tod dard, "a bundle of 1 >eaver ( Castor i -kin- were worth one hum Ired

and eiiditv dollar- on the spot, a bundle of Ivnx -kin- five hundred

di'llar-, a bundle ot otter tour hundred and tittv dollar-, and a bundle

of marten three hundred dollar-. A buffalo robe (happy times could

~' 9 "The I'rvsi-ni Stall 1

'it' Louisiana." translated l>v ("apt. Alymer.
' L<>n<l' m, i

7 ; ;
.

9

"j7 Haiiiruft. p. j;.v A- latr .1- 1807, Judge J. I'>. ('. Liu as purchased a

re-idem e a! St. Louis from Pierre du Chouquette and wife for .*(>oo, pavable in
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he bought for ,-ix dollar- and a bear skin for three dollar-." Thus

trade was carried on. The cash value of the peltry could be realized

only at New Orleans. It required time and expense to take peltry

there, and in addition there was the danger and loss incident to a

long vovage. Until shipped to New Orleans, these furs were care-

fully stored in small warehouse-.

But furs were not the only currency. A "carrot" of tobacco also

had a certain accepted value, a ''carrot'' being a roll of tobacco in

appearance of the shape of a bologna sausage, and called a "carrot
"

because resembling the root of that name. The "carrot" had a cer-

tain weight, and was usuallv valued at ten livres. "Carrots" were

sometimes prepared by boring one-half inch or one inch holes in a log

of tough wood ;
the tobacco, dampened and cured, was wedged in this

hole tightly with a mallet and pegged: when the plug was tight and

tough as desired, the log was split and it was then taken out. This
4

carrot
"

of tobacco then was used and generally accepted as a

medium of payment or exchange.

The effect of this peltry currency was to greatly advance prices.

"All commercial transactions, unless otherwise especially agreed,

are made conformable to this standard of value, and are taken

in barter at the rate of forty cents per pound, but as they have to be

taken to New Orleans, to realize that price, there is much risk and loss;

so consequently the merchant sells his goods at a charge proportionate

to the venture he assumes. Everything sells at an enormous price,

the re-ult of which is, that the commonest workman receives pay for

labor at the rate of ten or twelve franks per dav.
"

In an order of .-ale of the effects of Louis Dubreuil of New ( )rleans,

ordered by Don Antonio Cruzat, "Lieutenant-Colonel of the Louis-

iana Regiment ol Inhmtrv and Commandant of the western portion

of the Illinoi- countrv,
"

it is expressly provided that the goods sold

-hould IK- paid for in (Jeer skins or beaver skins at the current value,

or in money, as the purchaser might elect, on a credit ol live months,

good security given. At the sale one hundred and six carrots of

tobacco were -old for one hundred and ninety-two iivres; a yoke of

~teers -old for three hundred and ninetv-nine livres and ten sols, and

one hundred empty bottle- for thirty-nine livres, but "a lot of hi--

tori' al book-" sold for onlv "ten sols." Among the early I-'rench

and Ameri< an -elder- a public sale was always well attended and the

wh< )le nei'jlib' >r}}< iod w< nild meet on such occasions, making the day < >i

-ale a social reunion, women attending also and bidding for articles.
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It is difficult for us now to imagine the isolation of the early settle-

ments on the upper Mississippi, situated almost in the center of the

continent, surrounded by powerful and warlike Indian tribes. These

settlements were more completely separated from the nearest center of

population, if we take into consideration the hardship to be endured

to make the journey, than the settlements and settlers in the interior

of Africa, at Bulawayo, or those on the Congo are now separated

from London; or the denizens of Tashkand, or Tobolsk, from St.

Petersburg or Berlin or Paris. The little cluster of small villages

and settlements on the Mississippi at Kaskaskia, Fort de Chartres,

Prairie du Rocher, and Cahokia on the east side of the river, and

St. Charles, St. Louis, Ste. Genevieve, Cape Girardeau and New
Madrid on the west side, were, so to speak, lost in an immense

and what must have seemed to the inhabitants of these locali-

ties, a boundless continent. Taking the nearest and most convenient

water route, it required a journey of a thousand miles through a wil-

derness to reach New Orleans and its adjacent settlements. This

journey must be made in a pirogue on the Mississippi, bordered

as Bossu says, with "trees which appeared as ancient as the world." '

1 Hossu's Travels, p. ,vv Have not been able to find any particulars about
Bossu. He styles himself in the title page of his "Travels" as "Captain in the

Marines," but he does not give his Christian name. The preface is dated "Cape
Francois, Feb. 15, i 75 i." ( )n the title page of his Nouveaux \ oyages. a series of

letters addressed to M. Doiiin, "'Chevalier, Capitainc dans les Troupes du Roi,

ci-'devant son comarade dans le nouveau Monde," published in Amsterdam in

177.?. he styles himself "Chevalier de 1'ordre royal et militaire de Saint Louis.

ancicn Captainc d'une Compagnie de la Marine." In a note to the preface

261
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Travel thence across the ocean was imperiled not only by the

danger- of the sea, but also by the numerous buccaneers and pirates

then infesting the southern waters. The trip by land through the

interior meant a journey for many hundred miles on foot or horse-

back along Indian trails and war paths, across unbridged streams

and morasses, often over swollen creeks and rivers, at times im-

passable for days, and through unbla/.ed and unfrequented woods,

to the shore- of the Great Lakes or across the Alleghany mountains

to the -eashore. How far away must Quebec have seemed to the

French habitans of Kaskaskia in 1700, and to those dwelling in Ste.

Genevieve in 17^5! How long and difficult the march to the seat

of power on the St. Lawrence through pathless woods and prairies

in the summer heat or on bleak winter days, when all nature was

wrapped in ice and snow! Vet such journeys must be made. Thus,

for instance, Gabriel Cerre, then one of the principal merchants of

Kaskaskia, and afterward of St. Louis, for a number of years went

annually to Canada. Scantily supplied with provisions the traveler

began his toilsome march, camped at night beneath the stars or a

cloudv sky, fortunate if in winter he could secure a small fire and a

dry strip of ground between it and a log to warm his limbs be-

numbed with cold; he counted himselt doubly tortunate if able to

kill some game and to escape the bands of roaming Indians, who,

even if friendlv, would devour hi- meagre substance. Or, from the

fork- of the Ohio, he might go up or down, bv water, exposed to

maii\- perils. On such a journey down the Ohio judge II. II.

Brae kenridge, a man famou- in western Pennsylvania in his time,

sent his little boy scarcely seven years old trom I'ittsburg in i 7<^,

to Stc. Gencvieve to learn the French language there, a tact inter-

esting because the earliest instance of a pupil being sent to the

Spani-h country, now in Mi--oiiri, to be educated in a loreign

I, instill ire. In a canoe the boy passed down the Ohio, \\jth shores

then infe-ted bv ferocious Indians, to New Madrid in charge of

|. I;. ('. Lucas, at that time engaged in tin.
1 Indian trade. Thence

on a pony with Lucas and a guide he traveled through the wilderness

. HIT-, it i- -aid th.it HM--U -ervcd in tin- wars in It.iiv parti< ipated in
"
ilh ri :

'
.' in -"

i i.irtii iihiry at ( 'bateau 1 >au] >liin in I lit- Alp- that hi 1 was
1

-~! that entered tiic "embrasures 'hi < anon 'ir ette

,

'

n empoMee d'a aut par Irs Brigade- de I'oituu ct (\c ('onti, le i')

.; I .''; ,, , ;;.,], ecttc lirillante journee sera a lainai- memorable
-

\ S. Mmiseiuiieur le I'riiu c de ( 'onti ct dans Ic- fastcs

ilc i
i 1 \Va I hi- l'o--u. of the same familv as ( 'mint Hussu in command
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along an Indian trail to his place of destination, camping out in the

forest or in Indian wigwams. Of this journey he afterward gave a

graphic picture.
2 When such a journey was made on horseback, a

supply of provisions was taken along, packed on each side of the

horse, with a coffee-pot, tin-cup, a hatchet to cut wood and a blanket

strapped on the saddle for bedding at night, or, as a cover in case of

rain.

A voyage up the Mississippi in a bateau consumed month.-.

Laclede's boat required four months to reach Ste. (ienevieve from

Xew Orleans. It took Piernas "on one of the bateaus of the king"

from September 4th to November 26th to reach the Isles a la Course

(Race Islands) where he was stopped by the ice, ninety mile- below Ste.

( ienevieve. :i

DeLeyba made the trip toSt. Louis in y^ days.
' At a later

date, these light bateaus were succeeded by keel-boats. In outward

appearance they resembled a canal boat, and were constructed with

gunwales twelve or fourteen inches thick:' The boats were often

propelled by oars, and when the wind was favorable a sail was

hoisted, but usually they were pulled up the river by a conlellc

("little rope") fastened to the top of the mast and then passed

through a ring, fastened by a stout rope to the bow of the craft, and

thrown over the shoulders of men who would walk in a stooping

position along the shore. The path along which the men walked in

pulling the boat was called the "tow-path," and in all grant- made

by the Spanish authorities this "tow-path" was reserved to the public."

The reason why the cordelle was attached to the ma-t was to

-wiim the rope clear of the brush on the bank ot the river, and bv

passing the rope through the ring fastened to the bow, it greatlv

assisted to guide the boat. The setting poles were ten or twelve feet

- See Recollections of \\V-t, p. jj.

'

Report of I'ierna- to ( iov. O'Reilly, dated < >ct. ; i . i 700.
1

Report of [ H'Levba to dor. (ial vex, dated July i. i ;;S.
' A keel boat was a < raft built on a regular model, with a keel running from

bo\\ to -tern, and thu- derived its name. I-'roin the deck, projei tini; about four

or live feet, rose the , a ><_;<
> box, where the freight was stored, extending t' > within

ten or twelve feet from each end of the boat. Occasionally aUo stall i

were lilted up in this part ot the boat when it was used for pa -.-cutler travel.

Sut h boats were strong and substantial and built in art ordain e \vith we'll ,-ett le'l

principles of ship construction.

(>Ta!Io;t vs. I)o^ett. i
Mo. Francois r)ouchou<iuctte in hi- testii

betore ("oni Hunt says, in 18.25, dial he lived in St. I.oui- forty i
-

it*hl

that it was always understood that a tow-path was reserved aloii^ the river for

boats, bv the Spanish authorities, and that fences that interfered with this path
were torn down . 1 1 tint's Minute.-, vol. i . p. i MO. of cop} of Mi.--ot.iri I listm-ii al

So, ietv.
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long, the lower end shod with iron and the upper end with a knob to

press against the shoulders. In using these, when the water was of

sufficient depth, the men placed themselves in single file on the narrow

gunwale on each side of the deck near the bow, with their faces toward

the stern, their heads bent low, planting their poles on the river

bottom pointing down stream, and as the boat moved ahead they

walked toward the stern on the gunwales on each side of the cargo

box; and as the one in front reached the end of the gunwales he

would turn about, pass the others and take his position in the rear.

Sometimes the men on the gunwale would drop the setting-poles and

catch the limbs and brush along the shore and thus drag ahead
;

this, says Peck, was called "bush-whacking." A long heavy oar

with a wide blade was attached to the stern, and moved on a pivot,

which the pilot or captain managed while standing on the roof, or

deck, or cargo box, as it was variously called.
7

The perils of this slow and laborious navigation were neither

slight nor inconsiderable. Sometimes, at night, the boats would

break from their moorings, the small trees and saplings yielding to

the strain while the navigators were asleep or inattentive; then they

would silently drift down the stream, a distance greater than had been

laboriously covered on the previous day. At times, too, trees would

unexpectedly fall into the stream, wrecking or imperiling the boat.

On the Ohio, boatmen would often run on rocks and gravel bar-,

especially when the river was falling rapidly, and it required incredible

labor to get the boat safely out of such a situation. Kvery mile or

two there was what the Krench boatmen called an "
embarr<is," that

is, rafts often extending out twenty or thirty yard-, and here the

current, vexed bv this interruption, would rush around with s
rreat

violence. Then, too, to pass around enormous trees often over one

hundred feet long, lying in the river at right angle.-, with limbs out-

stretched like long arm-, and holding fast, to the shore, with a foaming,

rushing current greatly increased bv such an obstruction, was a

task of great difficulty. Sometime-, too, the wind blowing into a

gale would drive the helpless craft to or from the shore. Their e-

capes from -uch dangers seemed wonderful to those earlv navigator-.

( )nlv on rare occasii >ns could a -ail be rai-ed and the boat thus moved

up the river.

No employment can be imagined more laborious or dangerous

than thus pulling a boat against the -wift current of the river.

:

Lift- of 1V< k. IP. 83.
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because owing to the character of the shore and the numerous

impediments the cordelle often became entangled among snags,

,-awyers. limbs of overhanging trees and shrubs, and hence great

dexterity wa> required by the leader of the cordelle. Sometimes

the boat fell back fora distance in spite of every effort. Thus, amid

innumerable difficulties and painful labor, slowly the keel-boat moved

or "worried" up the river in a manner hardly conceivable at this time.

Ten to twelve miles a day up stream was a fair average distance fora

keel boat to make, and an average distance of eighteen miles wa>

deemed worthy of record.

A journev down the river ot course did not consume as much

time a- that up -tream. A trip from I'ittsburg to Louisville, ac-

cording to Micluiux, consumed X or <) days. In 1802, the usual

liinr con-umed trmn I.oiii-ville to Xew ( )rlcan-- wa> trom thirty

to thirtv five days; from St. Loui- about twcntv live or thirty

dav-. Mahv of the boat- going to \ew Orlcan- were tlatboats,

tailed "broad hor>e>," huge -(|iiare bottomed and -quare built

<rall-. I lie-e never were brought back, but \\'ere broken up
and \vrecked and llie limber and material in them -old; the

crew-, il from upper Loui-iana, would return by land, or it trom

Kentui k v. the\ \\ mild otten go to New York or Philadelphia bv sea,
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thence to Pittsburg and clown the Olu'o back home. The freight

rate down the river by flatboat was reasonable enough. In 1X02 a

boat containing from two hundred and fifty to three hundred barrels

of flour carried the same to Xew Orleans for Sioo.
H

Little, however, did those early settlers regard their isolated

situation or the difficulties and perils of a journey to or from

their homes. Many soon became charmed and fascinated by
the boundless and apparently illimitable expanse of woods and

prairies by which they were surrounded, and freedom from

almost all restraint and control. To them it seemed as if they dwelt

in a fairy land. Says Bossu,
"
Merchants, tradesmen and strangers,

who live here, enjoy as it were an enchanted abode, rendered deli-

cious by the purity of the air, the fertility of the soil and the beauty
of the situation." For them all nature seemed to provide; for them

great herds of buffalo, stag and roebuck, in the autumn season when

the water in the interior country began to run low, seemed to gather

on the margin of the Mississippi and its tributary streams, so that

with ease they could provide provisions for the inclement season of

the year ;
for them the fat bear seemed to come out of the St. Franyois

basin; for them the fowls of the air seemed to wing their flight

from the wintry and stormy north, to till their neighboring
lakes and waters; for them the prairie hen and the turkey seemed to

till the land. Here, says Bossu,
"
the pleasures of hunting and fishing

and all the enjoyments of life are abundant," and on both shores of

the Mississippi the pure and delicious waters of this river run "for

forty leagues between a number of habitations, which formed an ele-

gant sight on both shores,"
1 ' and then, speaking of the vast extent of

uninhabited country, he adds, "what a pity, that so line a. country has

no inhabitants but brutes." 1 "

These French inhabitants of Missouri bore little resemblance to

the "gay and perhaps frivolous"Frenchmen of the age of Louis XV,
and still less to those who participated in and "

telt the racking storm

of the revolution."' 1

They were principally descendant- of the

French Canadian pioneers. Driven bv the disasters ot the revolu-

tion a few families also came directlv from France to find a home in
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upper Louisiana. It was observed that the French Canadians spoke
the French language with a purity remarkable, considering that they

were separated so long from their ancestral home and from all

literary and other intercourse with it.
1 - Hut it was observed that

they lengthened the sound of words and thus gave the language a

languid softness, by no means disagreeable to the listener, but devoid

of that animation generally possessed by the French. A few words

thev added to the language, but many words were in use among them

which had become obsolete in France, just as English words are in

use among us which have become obsolete in England, although

we now travel from one end of the globe to the other in a few weeks.

\ olney says that the French -Canadians at Vincennes "spoke a

pretty good French intermixed with military terms and phrases,

all these settlements having been made by soldiers." i:i The primitive

stock of the settler- of Canada belonged to the Regiment Cardi-

gan. Hut Collot says that the people spoke a corrupt French,

"espece de jargon."
11

Removed from the great centers of population, trade and fashion,

these French-Canadians dressed in a peculiar fashion, as best they

could, yet plain and simple. "The men wore a blanket coat of

coarse cloth or coating, with a cape behind which could be thrown

over the head, from which circumstances it was called capote."
:

Hoth -exes wore blue handkerchiefs on their heads, but no hats.

They had "a strong predeliction for the blue color" says

Rcvnolds.'
1

'

Moccasins or Indian sandals were used. These

moccasins were both neat and serviceable. The dress of

the female- was generally simple, and the variety of the fashions

lew, although in good taste, but the women were dressed neater

and belter then the men. The women "caught up the French

fashions from Xcw Orleans and Paris" and "adopted them

to the full extent of their means and talents''. Hoth men

and women were always provided with a proper and neat

; -
l!ra< kenrid^e'.s Views of Louisiana.

|>. j^ij. See also Sloildanl's LHUI'M

15 Vo n< r- \ ic\v>,
),. ,^;v

< ..lint' dans I.' Ymeriqtie, vol. >, ; i

7.

'li
''

i rilling the dn-ss of tin I- reneh-( 'anadians at Arkansas
!'

'

"lil.inket lapcaus. mo< easins and overalls of the same material, are

die prevailing dress; and men and women cfimnionly wear a

ead in |>la<e of hats and bonnets." Xuttall's Arkansas.
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dress for the church and hall room. 17
Brackenridge, who spent

three years as a hoy in Ste. (ienevieve, describing M. Heauvais,

in whose family he lived, says that he was "dressed in the costume of

the place," that is,
" with a blue handkerchief on his head, one corner

thereof descending behind and partly covering the eel skin which

bound his hair, and a check shirt, coarse linen pantaloons on his hips,

and the Indian sandal or moccasin, the only covering to the feet worn

bv both sexes," and M. Beauvais was then the wealthiest man, not

only in Ste. Genevieve, but in upper Louisiana.

The inventory of the house-hold effects of Jacques Louis Lam-

bert, dlt Laileur, a merchant and militia officer, a person of some

consequence in those days, who died at Ste. Genevieve December

26, 1771, gives us a good idea of the articles of dress owned and

of the personal property of the more wealthy early inhabitant-.

The great value in which personal property was held is indicated by

the minuteness with which it is noted down. According to this

inventory, Lambert died possessed of a regimental coat and

vest, sword and belt, gun and powder-horn, gold watch worth 200

livres, gold button, silver snuffbox,, three pairs of silver buckles,

silver cross, silver spoon, silver fork, two silver rings, hunting knife,

two purses, two looking glasses, one hat, and an Indian pipe.

In addition he died possessed of twenty-two shirts, twelve night

caps, thirty handkerchiefs, six drawers, two umbrellas, two

mattresses, one feather bed, one blanket, one coverlid, one

bed curtain, one pillow case, three cravats, three table cloths,

eight pair of breeches, candlestick, yard stick, brush, powder bag,

clock, muff, capot, curling iron, plates, tureen, bottles, basket, bowl,

pots, copper kettle, barrel, bird cage, and a lot of deer skins and other

property. From this inventory it is also apparent that, in 1771,

real e>tate was considered of little value and importance in what is

now Missouri. A house and lot valued at i ,000 livres, or 200 dol-

lars, was all the real property one of the richest residents of upper
Loiisiana then owned. Nor need this surprise us, for land war-

granted by the government gratuitously to all who applied for it in

order to improve or cultivate it, and was only valuable for

cultivation and on account of improvements made on it. The

wealth of the inhabitants was measured by the personal property

they possessed.
18
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One Jean H. Butaml. (/// Brindamour, who died in 1771 at the

hou-e of |. H. Sarpy. then a merchant at St. Louis, did not leave so

extensive an estate as Lambert
;
but the articles of personal dress

of which he died possessed, fairly indicate the value and character

of the worldly possessions of most of the people at that time.

Hutand's effects consisted of six white shirts, two red checked

cotton shirts, two blue cotton shirts, three pair of large cotton

breeches, one beau fort bed sheet, two blanket capotes, a blue jacket,

one pair of blue woolen stockings, four pairs of old shoes, six cot-

ton handkerchief-, one vest, one cottonade jacket, one red cloth

vest, an old trunk, feather bed with skin cover, one buffalo robe,

a pillow and old couch, one old gun, one hat, seven pewter spoons

and a plate, two iron fork-, a pair of scissor-, and pair of brass

buckle-.

On the other hand, the inventory of the personal possessions of

Denau I)etailly, an Indian interpreter, married to an Indian squaw,
show- how small and valueless the personal assets of the poorer classes

of inhabitants of upper Louisiana would be considered now. When
Ik-taillv died, he had one old feather bed covered with skins, and

another with ticking, four delf plates, a tin pan, shovel, seven pewter

-[toon-, four iron fork-, an ad/, and -aw, an oven, table, four old chairs

two sheets, two pairs of old cotton breeches, ragged at that; a shirt

worn and torn, an old blanket coat, straw hat and mittens; and these

assets and possessions were deemed then of sufficient importance to

warrant the Lieutenant-Governor Pere/, Don Antonio de Oro,

officer of the garrison, and other officials to go several miles out in

tiie countrv to cause an inventory to be made. In addition, Detailly

had a < laim for thirtv-seven livres, and which was duly inventoried,

against one Mongrain for the price of a pirogue.
1 "

The -lock of Lfood- carried bv the old French traders, or merchants,

al-o gives u- some idea of the manner in which these pioneers of Mis-

soiiri were < lad. From the- invoices and inventories of tlie-e traders

and merchants which have been preserved, we tind that thev had tor

-ale, blanket-, blue and red < loth, ker-ev jacket-, blanket capotes,

coliinaino cloak-, double llannel cloak-, cotton and plain shirts,

starlet (loth, also ribbon, thread, pin-, (each pin made by hand

becau-e this was before the days of machine pin-), table cloth-,

cravat-; and tor the Indian trade, coarse white and grev Indian
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muslin, reel cotton handkerchiefs, knit caps and striped caps.
1'" In

1796, however, Collol observes that about the s;ime good- and

merchandise find sale in upper Louisiana as in the Western

States of the Union although in lower Louisiana a better and

liner grade of goods found a market. 1' 1

In their manners, these early French-Canadian settlers were plain

and simple. In ordinary deportment they were sober, sedate and

serious, and "retained the politeness and suavity of their race" with

"something of the gravity of the Spaniard," but happy and hilarious

like the French inhabitants on the east side of the river, when amuse-

ment was the business of the hour. 22 Hut Lieutenant Frazier, for a

time stationed at Fort de Chartres, shortlv after the Fnglish took

possession of the country east of the river, speaking of some of these

French-Canadians says, that they "are for the greatest part drunk

every day when they can get drink to buy in the colony."
1'''1

Fra/.ier,

however, evidently was prejudiced against the people and contradicts

himself. For instance, referring to the fact that many of the French

residents had removed to the west bank of the Mississippi he says,

that the country is "well quit of them," but later on inconsistently

adds, that "it is to be hoped that they will see now that they have-

been imposed upon and that so many will come back as will be able

to supply our troops plentifully."
2

These old French-Canadians had little of that restlessness,

nervousness and impatience that distinguished their European com

patriots. In person, men and women were well formed, agree-

able and pleasant in appearance, courteous, indicating a cheerful

and serene disposition, untroubled by want, care or anxiety. Nor

could it well be otherwise, for the necessities of life were easily

secured, and beggary was unknown. Courtc.-y and politene-- was

universal even among the humblest. The children vied with each

other to show kindness to -trange children. 2l1 The gentle and easy

life thev led was reflected in their manner- and to a certain degree

in the softness and mildne-- of their languages.
1

'
1

'

1 Kindne-- was

manifested in all their dome-tic relation-. "The women were
'"
Srhurtt's History of St. Louis, p. :

-' Col lot's Voyage dans L'AnirnqlK
-'-' Ford's History of Illinois.

[>. ;(>.

-'' Indiana lii-t. Publu ulion. vol. j.
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remarkable," say> (iovernor Ford, who in his youth lived among
these French pioneers,

"
for the grace and elegance of their manners

and .-prightliness of their conversation." 27 The wife was not the

slave Inn the partner of the husband, and was so considered by law;

she was consulted and usually decided all affairs relating to the

common welfare. They were faithful and affectionate wives, only

rarelv did one abandon or desert her husband. Cases of seduction

\vere almost unknown.

Honesty and punctuality characterised all their dealings. They

spoke the truth and scrupulously carried out their bargains and those

of their fathers. This is shown by the fact, that after the United

Stale- acquired Louisiana, and lands and lots had consequently in-

creased wonderfully in value, they often ratified and confirmed the

verbal contracts of their ancestors, although legally they could not be

compelled to do so. Says Reynolds, "that sleepless, ferocious ambi-

tion to acquire wealth and power which seizes on so many people of

this day, never was known amongst the early settlers of Illinois,''
28

and we mavadd Missouri. They were uneasy when in debt. They
abhorred litigation. Criminal offenses were almost unknown among
them. "In no country," says Stoddard, "were aggravated crimes

more rare than in Louisiana." The people were educated to obey

the laws and the guilty were not allowed to escape with impunity.

Thev had ireat respect for law and the constituted authorities.

The flippant contempt with which every law i> now regarded, that

d<>es not suit, the opinion, prejudice or interest of the individual,

was then unknown in Missouri.
"
Besides, the French attached

mure disgrace to punishments than any other people."

No caste separated the people and there was scarcely any distinc-

tion of classes, the wealthy and more intelligent were considered more

important, but even this manifest difference was not clearly marked.

It was observed in New Orleans in 1804, that "they tcel cordial

and equal respect for all ranks and conditions who have good man-

ner- and deportment. 'Tis good conduct which rules with them,"
;

and this was ;1 1 M) true in upper Louisiana. At the balls which

took place on Sunday after Mass, rich and poor mingled

I -,: ! 1 1: story
' '!' Illinois, p. 37.

krvnolds' I'lonrrr llistorv of Louisiana, p. 37.

Mo'1'hi.nl's Louisiana, p. jSj. Thrv pai'l i^rcat dcforcni < to

,' not froin oliM'ijuiousness, "hut from halu'tual rrsprel,
without a murmur to their ollir ial superiors," p.

\n r-ri< u I'ioi ,-cr, u,i. > p. 2iz.
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mi terms of equality. As a matter of fact, nearly all these early

French-Canadian inhabitants were connected by ties of affinity

or consanguinity. In -ome places so extensive was this relation-

ship that on account of the death of a relative at an inopportune

time, the carnival season, the greatest occasion for festivitv in those

days, was allowed to pass cheerless and unnoticed. Otherwise

during the carnival season, balls and dances followed each other in

rapid succession. 'Flic children, too, were permitted to be present at

these dances, not indeed as a place of frivolity but rather as a school

of good manners, and here also the children of the rich and poor were

placed on a footing of perfect equality. The only difference between

them was a more costly, but not a cleaner or neater dress.
1" The

strictest decorum prevailed on such occasions and solemnity and

seriousness prevailed, as at a Sunday school. Two aged discreet

per-oiis were chosen to preserve order and decorum called Pro-

vosts one to -elect the ladies for the dance, and the other the

gentlemen so that all could dance at their proper turn.
:i - The

children were required to be seated, and neither boisterous conduct,

promiscuous running about, confusion or disorder was allowed.

'Fhe dance- were cotillions and reels, but the minuet was popular.

'Fhe customs their ancestors brought from France to the New World

gave that grace of manner to these French pioneers which distin-

guishes the French men and women everywhere. From earliest

infancy, even in the western wilderness, the importance of graceful

and elegant deportment was impressed on the children. No vulgarity

or rowdyism wa- tolerated and often the priest ot the village

graced by hi- presence these festive occasions. Such manners dis-

tinguished these French pioneers trom many of their American

neighbor- who were too often course and clownish in their conduct.

Flint was much impre--cd by the amiability, the polish and refine

nicnt of the people of Ste. ( ienevieve.
:t:i

Hut all the writer- do not

give the -ame charming picture ot the training given by the earlv

French settlers to their children and ot these French habitans.

In an account ol the earlv education ot the youth ot the

French and French-Canadian settlers, one \vritersays: "'Flic youth

here are employed in hunting, fi-hing and pleasuring; very few learn

the neccssarv sciences, or. at best, it i- what i- lea-t attended to. 'Fhe
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children. :u even of the best sort, know how to fire a musket or shoot an

arrow, catch tish. draw a how, handle an oar, swim, run, dance, or

play at card-;." Strange a- it may >eem, (General Collot contra-

dict- what ha- been observed by other early travellers. He says:
" Most of the hubitans are trader.-, adventurer:-, coureurs des

bois. rower- or soldiers, ignorant, superstitious and stubborn, but

they endure great hard-hip, fatigue and privation- and fear no

danger in their enterprises, and which they prosecute to the end;

they have preserved the French virtue of courage but they are

indolent, lazv and drunken and cultivate only a little land; thev

have even forgotten the divisions of time and the month- and

when a-ked as to certain events answer, du temp- des grandes

eaux, des fraises, du mais on des ])ommes de terre," that they

will not change their habits or usages and when asked to enlarge

their commerce and expand their farming operations they simply

respond that such has been their custom and they in no wise de-

sire to change it. He says, however, that they love France and

-peak with pride of it/
1 ' From all of which it would appear that

(ieneral Collot was a disgruntled observer and perhaps did not

receive as much attention a- he thought he was entitled to from

the resident- ot upper Louisiana.

Hci-pitalitv was universal and "exercised as in the tir-t ages"
30

and none thought of beine otherwise.'
1 ' The stranger was welcomed

and never turned from the door. They did not believe what Palfrey,

the distinguished New Fngland historian, -o dogmatically asserts,

"that ho-pitality i- the universal virtue of a la/.y and unsettled

people."- Taverns or public inns, however, were licensed by the

commandants. Thus, at Xew Madrid Jacob Myers was licensed

"to hold an inn and public tavern," and this privilege was granted

him a- the highe-t bidder "in consideration of 60 piastres payable

in cash in the cour-e of six month-." 1

'

I ' .'
'

I

1

: ::! Mate of Louisiana, ]>. -MJ. Thi-
]
'am; 'lit' 'I \\as \vril ten

fi'ii er of ,\Yw Orleans, London, 17.)).

'
'

\ ova^e dan- L.-\merii |Ue, j
i ; i ;. Kradliury al.-o says that the)

tt.i'h.ed to the manner- of their anee-lors and to their
]

iraclii e> in
'

e\ innot he in<lil i-d to aliand' >n them. Travels, p. jfj

I'i) . nrid^e's Views of Louisiana, p. j V

'Palfrey' Hi '

;.

i NY -,v K'iL'land. vol. 3, ,,. S7 .

'
'I .

'

I in :~,^,:i\ jiiihlii mitirvat I-'ort ( "cleste Myers
into bond -A ith I'r. Samuel Horsey as suretv

:

.

' '

HIM ~'i"ii ieiith larL'e to entertain

traii'Miilitv and safetv" ; ^nd, to have on hand
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The cause of education was not so neglected as might seem. 4 "

There were private schools in Ste. (lenevieve, St. Louis, and

New Madrid. The schools generally were maintained in connection

with the church of the village, and afforded a modest ele-

mentary instruction. To such a school in Ste. Oenevieve, Bracken-

ridge was sent by his father in 1793. Who the teacher was we do

not now know, but the institution seems to have been under the

supervision of the village priest, Father St. Pierre. Jean Baptiste

Trudeau was the first teacher of a boys' school of St. Louis. He was

born in 1748 in Canada and came to St. Louis in 1774 when about 26

years of age. In 1781 he married Madeline LeRoy, widow of Fran-

cois Hebert in St. Louis. Under him, all the old French residents

received the rudiments of an education. He was a relative of Don
Zenon Trudeau, who to show his appreciation and gratitude for the

education given his "numerous family" by Jean Baptiste, made
him a free gift or present of $400 in due legal form, in 1799. This

form was necessary, because under the Spanish law, a man could

only give away a certain amount of his property although perfectly

free from debt. Trudeau continued to teach school in St. Louis

for 23 years after the cession, and died in 1827 at the age of 79 year-.

The first school for girls was established in St. Louis by Marie Joscpha
Pinconneau dit Rigauche. Her maiden name was Pavant. She

came from New Orleans in 1777 with her husband, Ignace Pin-

(,'onneau (/// Rigauche, a trader, who died in 1788. Madame Pin-

conneau was generally known as Madame Rigauche. She opened her

school for girls in St. Louis at the instance of Baron Carondelet, with

whom she probably became personally acquainted in New Orleans.

the necessary eatables and provisions; ,^rd, to keep a supplv of drink and strong
liquor, not onlv for consumption and use in his house, but enough ''that

the village may not be in need of it," and this was an "essential condition."

and failure to have such a supply on hand of "drink and strong liquor," for-

feited the license; 4th, that he would not sell to any Indian savage, or to any
slave ot color, any liquor or strong drink, and in case of violation of this provision
of the bond he forfeits ^o piastres as tine, and all "his liquor" and in addition, was
liable to go _}o days to prison ; ;th, he binds himself not to sell liquor on holidavs

;ucli a nil

ays imprisonment; nth, ngr
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The Baron promised her a monthly salary of fifteen dollars, hut

this amount was never paid, and in lieu, thereof, she received

from DeLassus a grant of land of i .600 arpens." Madame

Rigauche died at St. Ferdinand in 1823, aged Q5 years. To her,

doubtless belongs the honor of having first established a school for

the education of girls, west of the Mississippi in upper Louisiana

at least. In Xew Madrid in i 7Q.v Thomas Jacob was authorized

to teach school. Charles Chart res in 1802, had a private school

there, where Fnglish instruction was given. His terms were two

dollar- a quarter, school beginning in March and ending in Xo-

vember. ( )ther teachers in Xew Madrid were Louis Baby and

Philip Duncomb.

All the French settlers were strict and exemplary Catholics. Thus

Madame Beauvais had some "little compunction at putting him,

i Brackenridge) a little heretic, in the same bed with her own chil-

dren." However, the inhabitants were far from being bigoted or

superstitious, but as a rule they observed the discipline of their

church strictlv, as well as the holy days of the calendar. 4 -

Says

Revnolds : "I do not believe that there was a more devout people

than these primitive French."" Some of the'more intelligent and

influential inhabitants of these villages, it was observed in 1818 by

I'eck, were French liberalists and infidel-." Yet he remarks that

the French universally treated all ministers of the gospel who came

to the country, on the acquisition of Louisiana, with great courtesy.

( )ne thing, however, deeply disturbed the religious feelings of

I'eck. because with them the "Sabbath was a day of hilarity." Mass

was attended in the morning, but in the afternoon the people

a--emhled for social amusement. Brackenridge says that the Sunday
ball- ot Ste. Genevieve were comparatively innocent and advises us

particularlv that M. and Mm. Beauvais were "rigid Sabbatarians.
1 '

Fven Sloddard, coming from Xew Fngland, and witnessing these

univer-al le-tivities says: "They play at billiards and other games ;

and to ball- and a--emhlies the Sundays are particularly devoted.

To tho-e educated in regular and pious habit-, such parties and amuse-

ment- appear unreasonable and strange, if not odious, and seem

Paper-. -' I'ulilir Land. p. ('>(>.

\ ic\v- i .1 I .ouisiana

; . Sti iddard,
[i. ,;

I-' Pi' ilici'i -
- ,f I Ilinni-i, p. ; j.

p.KS. P,
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prophetic of some signal curse on the workers of iniquity. It must,

however, be confessed, that the French people on those days avoid

all intemperate and immoral excesses, and conduct themselves with

apparent decorum. They are of opinion that there is true and unde-

filed religion in their amusements; much more, indeed, than exists

in certain night conferences, and obscure meetings, in various parts

among the tombs. When questioned relative to their gaietv on

Sundays, they will answer that men were made for happiness, and

that the more they are able to enjoy themselves, the more acceptable

they are to their Creator. They are of opinion that a sullen counte-

nance, an attention to gloomy subjects, a set form of speech and a

stiff behavior, are much more indicative of hypocrisy than of religion ;

and they have often remarked that those who practice these singular-

ities on Sundays will most assuredly cheat and defraud their neighbors

during the rest of the week. At the time we now describe, the greatest

interest in religious festivals and processions was always manifest.'' 4r>

These religious festivals and processions were admirably calcu-

lated to divert the minds of the people from discontent with the estab-

lished paternal despotism. Great was the excitement which such

occasions would cause in these French settlements. The Christmas

holidays, especially, were always splendidly celebrated. Then the

village church was open all night, the altar illuminated with the larg-

est wax candles the village could afford, and to the young assembled in

the church, the sacred images on the walls, with crosses in their hands,

lent an indescribable awe, the spectacle, appearing to them as

though in reality what they but represented.'
6

The French have always been famous for their cooking. They

enjoyed the pleasures of the table. \Yith the poorest French, cooking

is an art well understood. 47
They made use of many vegetables and

prepared them "in a manner wholesome and palatable." Fried and

roasted meats were not always on the table, neither was fat hog meat,

hot corn bread, nor cold pones, hard as a brick, as in the homes of mam-

American settler-. Instead, they had soups, tricasses, salads,

chickens, game. etc.. prepared as well as by the clic/s of Pan'-. Yet

they were not acquainted with the Use of the churn, and made their

butter by beating the cream in a bowl or shaking it in a 1 ottle.
ts

45 Stoddard's Louisiana, p. 310.
46 Recollections of the West, Brackenridge, p. 25.
47

Brackenridge's Recollections of the West. p. Jr.

4S Mews of Louisiana, p. 231).
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They extracted "a syrup from a certain tree" that is to say, they

made maple >yrup. They raised wheat and had flour, and "
did

not use Indian Corn meal for bread to any threat extent." Hominy
corn was raised tor the voyageurs. It was hard, llintv and ripened

early in the fall. Through the simple luxuries of their tables many
of the American- became enticed by the lives, habits and charms

of the daughters of the French pioneers. The daughters like their

mothers, were generally good and thrifty managers, and neat house-

keepers.
111 On the other hand, only on rare occasions did a French

settler intermarry with an American family.

Stoddard attributes the sallow complexion and sickly aspects

which characterized some of these French pioneers, "though they

experience a good degree of health, in a great measure to the

nature of their foods, mostly of a vegetable kind, and their

manner of preparing it." Evidently he did not relish the French

cuisine now so popular. Ikit the suggestion, that the use of a vege-

table diet caused their
"
sallow complexion and sickly aspect" though

"they experienced a good degree of health," clearly shows that

Stoddard did not know that in a new country, where the bottoms were

covered with heavy timber and malaria necessarily prevailed

more or less, a vegetable diet was most beneficial. These

old French settlers were wiser than he. He also says that "they are

temperate; they mostlv limit their desires to vegetables, soups and

coffee." This is characteristic of the French everywhere. He also

further ob-erve- that "they are great smokers of tobacco" that this

practice "no doubt gives a yellow tinge to their skins," and

contradicting (ien. Collot directly, states that "ardent spirits

are -eldom u-ed except by the most laborious class O f Su _

( ietv. They even dislike white wines, because thev possess too

much spirit. Clarets and other light red wines are common among
them, and tho-e who can afford it, are not sparing of this bever-

age." Thev also made "a sourish wine in the Illinois country"

whii h wa - con-limed bv tho-e not able to afford imported wines.

The-e French -ettler- were not extravagant or wasteful. It is

'Mill . tatement of AlvoH in Ills. Hist. (loll. vol. 2, \>. 22, that the

I
-....-,

poor, careless ;m<l extravagant housekeepers, ' itint; Vol-

'.
[i

.-." Volney quotes the. apology of the Americans who natural-

lo-s <-; i hi' Fren> li had -uu'ered bv the change of government on
- ' Stoddard -ays

''
this passion for < leanliness is partiru-

\vho frenufntlv carrv it to excess." Stoddard'-
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remarkable that the use of the spinning wheel and loom was

unknown among them, and that no domestic manufacture was

carried on in their homes:"' 1

They displayed "'great economv in

their family matters, not however, because of a miserly disposition,

nor always because of a want of means but rather as the result

of a conviction that their constitutions" required it. Thev readily

sacrificed ''what may be termed luxury for the preservation of

health." They seldom contracted the diseases that are the result

of excess. Nor need it be thought that these statements, made

on the authority of Stoddard, applied only to the rich or wealthier

class of the French pioneers of Missouri. Any one will recognize

the most salient features of French character in all the accounts

given by early travelers of the habits and customs of the first

French settlers in this country. It is true that the French Cana-

dian 1'oyagcnrs and conrenrs des bois coming from long voyages

or from the hunts, often freely imbibed taffia and. other strong and

intoxicating beverages, for a day or more, (and it is probable that

Lieutenant Frazier referred to this class in his letter) but nevertheless,

even among this class, drunkards were few. Although laboring

hard for months and years, far up the Mississippi and Missouri,

and their hundreds of tributary streams, on their return to St.

Louis, St. Charles and Ste. (lenevieve, they quickly spent their

earnings. Plain and simple in their wants, without guile, and gen-

erally without ambition to acquire wealth or property, these people

easily fell a prey to their more calculating countrymen, and the

many Americans who, even before the Louisiana purchase, began

to invade the country, and used this harmless and unsuspecting

folk as tools to accomplish their purposes. They were as a class,

neither a persistent, industrious nor money saving people. But

thev were content and happy.

The people were not allowed to participate in public affair-.

Politics and politicians were unknown. The Commandant of the

post was supposed to look after matters concerning the wellare ot

the community. The French residents generally were very ignorant

on all such matter-. Of an extremely peaceful disposition as to

political subjects, thev were also devoid of public spirit. Enterprises

necessary to build up a country, found little support among them.

The houses in which they lived were built of Ing- planted upright

if Illinois, n. SS ; Hr;n kriiri<lLr <''> View? of
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in the ground nr erected on top ot a wall. Sometimes instead ot posts

they were made on a frame work, with corner posts, and studs hori-

/ontally connected with cross piece- and the intervening spaces

filled with -tone or mortar. These house- -o constructed \\-ere white

wa-hed. "The French houses," say- Ford, "were mo-tlv ol hewn

timber set upright in the ground or upon plate- laid upon a wall, the

intervals between the upright piere- being tilled with -tone and

mortar. Scarcelv any of the hou-e- were more than one story high,

with a porch on one or two sides, and -ometime- all around, with low

roof-, extending with slants of different -teejjness from the comb to

the side of the lowe-t part of the porch. They were generally placed

in a garden and surrounded by fruit tree-, apple-, cherries and peaches

and in the village, generally each inclosure of the house or garden

occupied a whole block or square." On the ridge of the hou-e. or

over the gate.-, one frequently saw a wooden cross/'
2

The-e long and low dwelling-, when owned bv the wealthier and

more pm-penm-. had a chimney in the center ol the house, thus divid-

ing it into two part-, and giving a great fire place to each room. ( )ne

end served as a dining-room, parlor and principal bed chamber; the

other was the kitchen. From each of the-e room-, however, a small

room wa- often cut off fora private chamber. Hut -ome had -paciou-

hall- in the centre and chimnev- at both end-/ 1 '* \\hile manv ot

the hou-e- had no garret-, or stair- leading to the garret, -tair- beiim

rare in the French village- of the time, -ome hou-e- like the Valle

hou-e. and other hou-e- owned by the richer habitan-, had large

garret- with dormer windows or window- at the gable end. thus

liirhting up the garret-. The furniture was -imple. con-i-ting of bed-,

looking gla-ses, a table or two, -ome chair- and an armoire. The

whole hou-e wa- one ponderou- frame, with wall- olten not weather

boarded, but -pace- between the timber tilled in with clav and rock

and white wa -hed, presenting a neat and attractive appearance."
1 Verv

few nail- were u-ed in the construction, the timber- beim: tenented

ind morti-ed and wooden peir- driven to la-ten the whole -tructure

together. \ail- being made bv hand were -carce. The root- were

I i-tened <li iwn b\ \\-ooden pe'j- or pin-. The i himne\' gen era II v was

"!< bv planting four po-t- < onveriiing towanl the top -o that the
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diameter of the chimney at the top was not more than one half as great

as at the hearth, and the space between these posts was also filled with

rock and mortar. Hut in Ste. Genevieve many of the houses of the

wealthier class had stone chimneys with fire-places four or five feet

wide. In such fire-places in the kitchen the culinary preparations were

carried on. When the family owned servants, the kitchen was usually

located in a detached building several steps from the main house.

The house had one window of eight or ten panes of glass to each room.

The windows opened like doors, and were protected on the outside

by heavy, solid wooden shutters. This was a protection against the

neighboring Indians, who in Ste. Genevieve would sometimes, when

in an ugly mood, and half drunk, take the town.""'
" The insolence of

the other nations who came openly to their villages, the Peorias.

Loups, Kickapoos, Chickasaws, C'herokees, etc., is inconceivable.

They were sometimes perfect masters of the village, and excited

general consternation. I have seen the houses on some occasions

closed up, and the doors barred by the terrified inhabitants." M
It

can hardly be imagined now that such conduct would not lead to

bloody encounters. Under such circumstances, however, well pro-

tected windows, heavy doors and high picket fences were necessary

it would seem. In St. Louis some of the houses of the wealthier

residents were built out of stone.

The better houses had spacious galleries. In such houses the

floors were made of plank nicely jointed, but those not able to

afford such luxury had puncheons, that is to say, heavy timber

hewed and joined together. The joists were made out of logs hewn

square. All timber was then sawed by hand. The houses were

in enclosed vards. fenced off by pickets seven feet high and eight

or ten inches in diameter, driven into the ground and sharpened
to a point on top. but the Chouteau house in St. Louis was after--

ward surrounded by a stone wall. The yards in front of the houses

were small, but in the rear large, according to the wealth of the owner

and the number of slaves owned, and the amount of stock and stable-

room required. Beyond this enclosure large and spacious gardens

enclosed in picket-- in the same manner a.- the yard, were situated,

in these gardens every variety of the finest vegetables were cultivated

together with tlowers and shrubs. There was also an orchard on one

side filled with choicest truit trees. Thus lived manv of the richer
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French pioneer- in their villages, far more comfortable, and relatively

almost in elegance, as compared with the Anglo-Saxon pioneers, who

dwelt on isolated homesteads on their land-grants.

The fir-t dwellings of the American settlers from Virginia and

the Carolina--, as well a- from Pennsylvania, were similar in construc-

tion in all sections of the west. Jioth before and after the cession of

Louisiana they were Usually double cabins, or two distinct log pens,

the logs being laid longitudinally upon each other eight or ten feet

high. The log houses consisted of two single rooms with an open

space between. This space was equal in size to one of the cabins, or

room-, the roof covering each of the log rooms being extended over

thi- space, or hall way. Sometimes too, the roof extended over the

'.'. alls oi t he hou-e- so as to lor in a shed or porch in front and in the rear.

I he -pare between the l'^ room- being thus covered was left open
a- ,1 pa--age way with the bare earth as a floor, and here, in the -urn-

Mi er l inie. the la mil v found a cool a nd airv retreat from the heat of the

dav. The fool was made irom pole ratter-, across which log- were

laid and la-tened \\ith wooden pin-, or by notches, and on the-e logs

.vere laid (lap board- four or five feet long, and upon the-e three or

four heavy ln^-, < a lied "weight lo'j;-." fastened down a I the end- with

withe-, holding clown by their weight the clap board roof, thus sup-

p]-. MIL: the pi.
PC of nail-. ( )ne or two door- were cut into the-e

room-, the -pa(C- between the logs \vere chinked or daubed with

v and .! lev -mall opening- \\ere left for liijht and air. or when

'_
r la-- could be pro< ured, for \\indow-. The lloor consisted of
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puncheons laid on heavy logs. Each cabin had a broad tire place

built of wood and clay, or made out of rock whenever accessible.

One cabin or room, served as a kitchen, while in the other, in the

winter, before huge log fires, the men and boys assembled to discus.-,

the news, the latest arrivals in the settlement, the exploits in the field

or chase, the wars and rumors of wars that then were current, and

above all, the Indians and their forays.

In case the family owned slaves another log room, or cabin, was

built for a kitchen, usually in the rear of the hall-way and about the

width of the hall-way from the dwelling. Here the colored women
did their work under the supervision and instruction of the mistress,

who trained them to industry and order. The cabins of these servants

usually, were near by in the same lot. The wealth, industry and enter-

prise of an American pioneer was shown by the number of his corn

cribs, the size of his smoke house, the number of his live-stock, cattle,

hogs and horses. Trudeau evidently speaking of poorer classes of

French settlers observes, in 1798, that the houses of the new American

settlers were better than the houses of Creoles and Canadians
" who

were settled in the villages thirty years ago."
:' 7

The first considerable Anglo-American emigration into upper
Louisiana dates from the visit of Colonel George Morgan in 1788-89,

already mentioned. The immigrants came principally from Penn-

sylvania and followed Colonel Israel Shreeve, Peter Light, Colonel

Christopher Hays, all surveyors Captain Hillings, John Ward,

and many others who had accompanied Morgan. That the country

attracted them is shown by the fact that they nearly all remained, or,

if they returned home up the Ohio, soon came back with others. In

fact, these explorers with Morgan first spread abroad on the fork- of

the ( )hio and through what was then the western portion of the

United States, the fame of the beautv and fertility of the soil

of what is now Missouri: they set in motion that stream of immi-

gration which, a few vears afterwards, began to move into Louisiana

and caused Dr. Saugrain to tell Hrissot, that the Spaniard- sooner or

later would be forced to quit the Mississippi, that the American-

would pass it and establish themselves in Louisiana, a country which

he said he had seen, and considered "one of the finest countries in

the universe." Yet even before Morgan and his adventurers came.
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English speaking ])eople had settled in the colony. Thus \ve find

in 1771, Mathew Kennedy in Ste. Genevieve, engaged in trade. 59 In

the village of St. Louis, Marie Newby, the widow of John Claiborn,

evidently an Anglo-American family or of Anglo-American descent,

married one Philibert Gagnon in 1778, and afterward Philip Fine.

This Fine in 1786 settled between the Maramer and the Mississippi.

In the same year Captain John Dodge settled at New Bourbon in the

Ste. Genevieve district not far from Kaskaskia. A family named

''Reed" lived in St. Louis, from the foundation of the settlement

and if they were Anglo-Americans, as the name would certainly

indicate, must be considered the oldest English-speaking family of

upper Louisiana. Laurent Reed said that when the Indians

attacked St. Louis in 1780, he was seventeen years old, that he had

lived in St. Louis all his life, and that he was born there. This latter

statement, however, must be an error, as St. Louis was not founded

until 1764, and if Reed was seventeen years old when the Indians

attacked St. Louis, he was born there before the town was settled.

Reed evidentlv was mistaken as to his age.

As early as 1774, fohn Helderbrand (or Hildebrand), by the

Spaniards called "Albran," settled on the Maramec.'''" In 1780,

Pierre C'houteau went to his place to warn him and others of the

dangers of Indian attacks and depredations. In the same year

this Helderbrand, living on the Negro Fork of the Maramec, was

killed by the Indians, fin 1788 according to a statement of William

Bellew) while in the woods hunting his horses. This William Bellew,

who was on the Maramec as early as i 788, was probably an American

hunter or trapper. The family of Rev. Ichabod Camp must be

in< hided among the earliest Knglish-speaking resident-- of St.

Luiii-. [)r. Camp was a clergyman of the Protestant Episcopal

church, born in Durham. Connecticut, in 1726; he graduated at

Yale college i 74.^ ; then went to England and was ordained a priest

by ihe Bishop of London in 1752; he returned to the United States

in August, i 752, and commenced his ministry at Christ church. Mid

dlcton. He was married twice, his hrst wife being Content Ward,

who died in 17^4. In 1757 he married Ann Oliver, who survived

him, living ' >< tober 27. i So^ at St. Louis. The Camps came down

the ( Ihio ,'. it !i ( ieiieral ( id >rge Rogers ( 'lark on a Hat-boat, but they

did not stop at the Falls of the < )hio as most of the others did who

: V . ,ui Mate Papers, 5 Public Land.
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came down the Ohio at that time, but passed on to Natchez; one of

the daughters dying there, Rev. ('amp moved up the Mississippi to

Kaskaskia. At this place it seems he was intimately associated with

the early American residents of Kaskaskia, such as Shadrach Bond,

Joseph Hunter (who afterward settled in the New Madrid district),

and James Wiley. While at Kaskaskia in 1785, one of the daughters,

Catherine, married a French-Canadian named J. B. Guion; hut

being ill-treated she returned to her father's house. This incensed

Guion and one night while somewhat intoxicated, he went to the

house and endeavored to force her to return to him. Rev. Camp
stood at the door and remonstrated with him, but he drew a pistol

and shot Cam]), and he died of the wound almost immediately, on

April 20, 1786, and was buried at Kaskaskia. Mrs. Camp shortly

afterward removed to St. Louis. Here she purchased property at

the corner of what is now Spruce and Second streets. In 1791 she

received a grant of a lot from Lieutenant-Governor Perez on Third

and Almond streets, and in 1797, another concession from Trudeau

of 2,600 arpens on the Riviere des Peres, at a place which at a later

period, by reason of a spring thereon, became known as "Camp's

Spring.'' She also owned a mill on property on the Cul de Sac

in 1800.'"

James Richardson, long a deputy surveyor under Soulard, an-

other early American settler, came to the St. Louis district in 1787,

settling near St. Ferdinand. In 1795 he was a resident of the Village

a Robert, but also owned property on the Maramec in 1790,

and built a still house on the Maline in 1799. Richardson had killed

a man in Kentucky and tied from that state to upper Louisiana.

Thomas Jones was an early American resident on the Maramec.

In 1780 he received a grant on Richard creek from de Leyba but

later he was driven away by the Indians. His son, John Jones,

was a witness before the Board of Commissioners as to the dates of

"' HIT daughter Louise married Markay Wherry of Pennsylvania, March
io, iSoo; another daughter. Charlotte, married Mo>e> Hates in iSo;.

Hates then lived in Ste. ( lenevieve, hut afterwards removed to St. Charles, and
Catherine the widow of John H. Guion, married Israel Dodge January 4, 1804.
then residing at \ew Hourhon in Ste. Genevievc eounty. He -ettled on her,

hy marriage eontraet. "a house and grounds in New Hourhon, one thousand
silver dollars, two young slaves and one thousand arpens of land." The second

daughter married Antoine Reihle and died in St. Louis in 170^. The heir- of

Mrs. Camp April i^. 1804, petitioned Captain Stoddard. the acting Governor
of Louisiana Territorv, to amicahh partition the estate of Mrs. ('amp, which

petition was granted and is the first official act under the American government
in upper Louisiana.
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settlement- as far hack as 1786, and events in that locality. No doubt

this Jones and his family were among the earliest Anglo-American
.-ettler> of the countrv. It also appears from the records, that Gre-

goire Davy in 1786, and John Gregor in 1787 resided on the Mara-

mec ; Jesse Raynor, from Kaskaskia who served in the militia there,

re-ided on Sandy creek in St. Louis district in 1785, but removed

from Louisiana in 1709. On June 21, 1788, an Englishman named

Keer resided with his wife and family, about six miles north of St.

Louis on Bellefontaine, but he, his wife, one son and two daughters

were killed, a son of fifteen or sixteen and a daughter two years

old fscaped. This Keer had just moved from the American settle-

ments across the river, and from the inventory made under the direc-

tion of the Lieutenant-Governor, Don Manuel Perez, it would appear

that he was possessed of ample house-hold effects, valued at 1,773

livre-.'
1 - After 1790 English names among the settlers became more

numerous, and in a few years large, exclusively American settlements

rapidily sprang up in the several district-.

Xo considerable number of Spaniards settled in upper Louisiana.

Most of the Spanish soldiers who were sent up from Xew Orleans

returned. Spanish names in the records of upper Louisiana are,

( )rtes niorte/i, Alvarez, Yasquex, in St. Louis; Manuel Blanco, a

soldier who took up his residence at Mine a Breton, was at Xew
Madrid in 1704. These are about the only names of Spanish residents

which occur. The prevailing language in the villages was French,

bet au>e the village- were almost occupied exclusively bv them. The

Ann-rii an- re-iding on the land outside of these villages were en-

gaged in farm work, so as to perfect the title- to their lands by actual

cultivation, a- required bv the rule- and ordinance-. These land

title- always wen- a matter of more con-equem e to the American

-ettlers than to their French neighbors.
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The activity of the Lrench missionaries in the i;th and iSthcen-

turies, in the \'a-t territories stretching from the mouth ol the St.

Lawrence aero-- the continent, and from the llud-on Bay to the

mouth of the Miissi]>|>i, was uncea-iiiL,r and extraordinary. To

propagate the faith, they traver-ed the ,-olittide of l>otindle>s

!ore-1- and prairie-, and \\itii their pirogue- di-turl>cd the quietude

of unexplored lake- and rivers. Surrounded liy unknown and

often dreadful peril-, thev visited liarharoti- trihe- of savages and

lir-t planteil the cross amonLT them, and sowed the seed <
;

t a

higher .ind ln'tter life, too often -tamped mil and de-tro\cd hy

the imnioralitie-, and a- Lather Yivier says, li\- the "had example of

the Lrench, who continually mingle with tho-e people." and hv

"the hrandv thai i- -old to them." 1 Lor thi- rea-oti, he mourntully

aiids, the har\'e-t did not correspond to their labor-.

To propagate the faith. Lather Man|ueUe accompanied Jdiet

and 'Breath' rejoiced u'hen lie found h.im-ell "in the lilessed nece--

-it\'" to e\po-e hi- "life for the -alvation ot all the-e people, and
'

do Jesuit Relations. ; i. i ji).
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especially of the Illinois;" lie piously vowed that if the great river

should be discovered, he would name it the river of the "Immaculate

Conception," and that the first mission established among the new

people he might discover, should also be named the
"
Mission of the

Immaculate Conception."
2

Accordingly on Marquette's map, the

Mississippi is named the "Riviere de la Conception," and the

first mission among the Kaskaskia Indians at Kaskaskia, founded

bv (iravier, was also named the "Mission of the Immaculate

Conception" and the present church and parish of Kaskaskia still

retains this name. 1 '

Joliet and Marquette in their downward voyage must have camped
at various places on the right bank of the Mississippi. It may be

that the Illinois villages Marquette visited, which on his map are

named the IV-8-area or (Pe-8-ar-8-as) and Moingwena, or (M-8-

ingotienasi on the west side of the river, were located in what is now

Missouri, since he states that these villlages were "in parallel 41 and

as low as 40 degrees, and some minutes," although it is well to re-

member that the latitude given at that date, differs from ours by from

one half to a whole degree. If our coni'ecture be correct, Marquette

was the first missionary who visited Missouri.

Although we have no distinct evidence of the fact, it is certain

that Fathers Alloue/j and (iravier, and two other Jesuit missionaries

visited the Indians residing on the west bank of the river. Thev in-

deed mav have established the first settlement in the Mississippi

vallev at the mouth of the "Riviere des Peres," of which Austin

makes mention. 1 These missionaries traveled up and down the

river doinur

missionary work among the Indians in the Illinois coun-

try, then dwelling on both banks ot the river, above and near the

mouth ot the Missouri on the we.-t side, and above the mouth of the

( Miio on the east side of the Mississippi.

I-ather Alloiiex. in logo, was appointed \ "icar-( ieneral ot the

Illinois country, succeeding Father Marquette who was appointed

\icar (ieneral ot this western country when hi 1 was selected to

>liet. The lirst entries of the records ol the "Church

late Conception" of Kaskaskia were c\ide!idv

Allouex. Father (iravier succeeded him and for a time
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resided in the village of the Kaska.-kias, which \vas then situated on

the lower Illinois river in latitude 40 degrees 41 minute-, on the edi^e

of a prairie on one .-ide, and a
"
multitude of swamps,"'' on the other.

While Father Gabriel Marest was in charge of the Kaska-kia rni--

sion at this point, these Indians precipitately abandoned thi> village

and moved further south, establishing a new village on the banks of

a river ever since known as the Kaskaskia. The church records of

1690 were begun at the old village and when the Indians tied to the

new town, they were carried there. Father Gravier greatly regretted

this emigration as it separated the Kaskaskias from the Pe-S-ar-8-as

and M-8-ingonenas, and he feared it would lead to hostilities be-

tween them.

Father Gabriel Marest, who accompanied the Kaskaskia-,

leaving the Pe-8-ar-8-as without a missionary, traveled far and

wide among the Illinois Indians, and was able to endure an incredi-

ble amount of fatigue. lie understood their language perfectly

and mastered it in four or five months. 11 Father Marest labored

successfully in the Pe-<S-ar-8-as villages which Mar<|iiette had

visited, and converted a famous chief of that tribe before his death.

In 1700 he was among the Tamaroas, then residing on Cahokia

creek opposite where St. Louis now stands. At this time, Father

I'inet wa- also stationed among the Tamaroas, and performed "in

peace all the duties ol a missionary." Father Hergier, a Seminarian

priest, Grand-Vicar of the Bishop of Quebec who, however, only

had charge of the French residing in this village, then lived there",

and ultimately this led to a conflict between the Seminary priests

and the Jesuits. Father Hergier claimed that the Jesuits had the

powers of Vicar-General merely with regard to the savage'-, and not

over the French -ettler- amoim them, and thus he took awav the

French communicants from the Je-uit-, informing the latter that they

had no authoritv over them in -piritual matter-.'' Herder admitted

that ( iravier was Superior of tin- Illinoi- missions, and that, although

the Hi-hop ot Quebec gave the power ol a Vicar-General to the Su-

perior of these mi ions, he had been deprived ot the-e power- bv the

Bi-hop afterward. All of thi- Father Gravier denied in 1708,

but, he says thai he doe- not aspire' to "nomini- umbram "
and
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would gladlv concede the superioritv and the powers of Vicar-General

to I-'ather Merniet. Father Gravier was evidently greatly disliked

by the Seminarian priests, and of course had no love for them in re-

turn. They called him an "arch-plotter," and he says that Father

St. Cosine "had not made a single Christian among the Natchez,"

that Father Davion had "abandoned his mission through fear of the

Fn^lish and savages," that "this flight does him no credit,"
9 that

Father Bergier said, that "on the first alarm of the enemy, he would

abandon the place (TamarouhaJ and come to New Orleans," and

then, he sarcastically remarks, "never-the-less these gentlemen have

undertaken to provide missionaries." 1 '

The missionaries at Tamarouha, Cahokia (Kaoukia) and Kas-

kaskia, dwelling with the Indians there, also visited the west

bank of the Mississippi, because these Indians crossed and

recrossed the river on their hunting expeditions, and the Jesuit

missionaries were in the habit of often accompanying them on such

occasions. I-'ather Gravier says that the Michigamia, who dwelt

near the St. Francois when Joliet and Marquette went down

the Mississippi," wintered in 1700 with the Tamarouha on a One

bav of the river, coming more than sixty leagues (180 miles) in

order to do so, and that these two tribes at that time formed one

village. A year before, in 1699, Fathers Davion, Montignv and St.

Cosine, missionaries of the Sulpician order, went down the Missis-

sippi.
1 '-' On the 6th day of December thev reached the village of the

Tamarouha and a week afterward leaving the Tamarouha village and

descending the river, St. Cosine relates that he ascended a rock on the

right hand side going down the river, and erected a cross, performing
this interesting ceremony in Missouri within the limits of what is

now ferry countv. 1 -'1

The settlement at the mouth of the Saline which fenicaut found

there in 1700, was visited by the Jesuit priests Gravier and Ma rest.

father Jean Marest, a
"
ReligieiisC of the Companv of Jesus, Mis

sionaries ot the Illinios," who died at Kaskaskia in 17^5, certainlv

came lo ihi~ settlement on his spiritual errand as well as to the old

village ot Ste. Genevieve, on the west side of the river. The Sulpi-
"

<'<>
Ji'-uil Relations, p. 131.

[ ..' k'-lati' ills, p. i } i .

;

'.'i J< -uit Relations, p. 151.
-

!' :
'.

. : tl ; 1 )' llier-. illc met St. Cosine on \pril 17. 1700. on lii-

I M
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cians, Marti^ny, Davioii, St. Cosine, /ebedie, Lejeune Donne and

others, we may be sure also found this oasis in the vast wildc-me.-.- of

woods and prairie, although no express mention is made of the

fact. Father Luc, stationed at Fort de Chartres, and Father

Gannon, a secular priest of the ancient parish of St. Ann, attached

to the Fort, also crossed the river in performance of their religious

work. 14

After the foundation of old Ste. Genevieve, the Jesuit priests of

Kaskaskia came to the village. Xo records of these visit- exist, but

it is not to he thought that they omitted to cross the river to look after

the spiritual welfare of the settlers there. From 1735 to 1760, Father

Vivier,'
1 ' Father Tartarin,

1 ' 1 Father Aubert,
17 Father Wattrin,

1 * and

Father I)e( iuyenne
1 "

all Jesuit priests stationed at Kaskaskia. can

'

' Father (iagnon and Father Luc were both buried in the grave-yard of

St. Ann parish, but \vhen the .Mississippi began to wash away the Fort and

village. Father Meurin had their bodies removed and re-interred at I'rairie

du Rocher in i 768.
15 Father Francois Louis Yivier, born at Issoudun, October 6th, 1714. in

the province of France; entered the Society of Jesus September 1731 ; came to

Canada in 1740; sent to the Illinois countiy in 1740; remained at Kaskaskia
until 175,? or 17^4, then transferred to Yincennes, where he died in 1756. His

two letters preserved in tin- Jesuit Relations give most valuable information

of the life and condition of the French and Indians in the Illinois country. From

1741; to 1750 he was stationed at Kaskaskia in charge of the Illinois missions.

111 Rene Tartarin, a Jesuit priest, born |anuarv 22nd 160,5, came to Canada

1727, according to Father Jones he was stationed at Kaskaskia several years;
died in Louisiana September 24, 1745.

: '

Fraiu.ois Jean Baptiste Aubert, born in the province of Lyons, March ist,

1722; entered the Society of Jesus 17^;; came to Canada in i 754 ; i ure at Kas-
kaskia until the expulsion of the Jesuits; returned to France in 1704; in 17.^4

was engaged in the ministrv at (irenoble. France.
ls Father I'hilibert \Yattrin. or \Yatrin, also spelled "Yattrin" by Yivier,

born at Met/., province of Champaigne, France, April ist, 1(107; entered the

Societv of Jesus i 7 i 2 ; arrived in ( 'anada i 7^2 ; lived at Kaskaskia and the Illi-

nois i oiintrv thirty vcars; parish priest at Kaskaskia; Superior of the Illinois

missions; first parish priest at Ste. (Icnevicve in what is now Missouri in 17(10.

In i~(>^ went to New Orleans to defend the interests of the Jesuit Order when
the future state of the order in Louisiana was ".-till between hope and fear."

<x> Jesuit Relations, p. 213. In a pathetic letter relating the troubles of the

|e-uit- in the Illinoi- country he says that they were driven from their o\\ n

houses, and that at the age of sixty-seven he departed on foot to find "a lodging
a league away with a confrere of hi-, a missioiiarv to the savages,'' Father Meurin,

ami that the French who met him on the way "groaned to see persecution begun
with him." Fmbarking at New Orleans November 24, 17(14. lie returned to

Fram e. Wattrin's account ' if how the do ree t< > bani.-h the lesuits was i arried

out in the Illinois country is high!\- interesting. 70 Jesuit Relation.-, p. 21 ;.

et Seij.

'" Alexis F. X. I h-( 'iuyenne, born at New ( >rKan- rO<X>; entered the Soi iety oi

Jesus at Paris in 171.?; arrived in Louisiana i 72'', but, an on ling to Father Jones,
"in Canada in 1727," a missioiiarv among the Alihatmi \libamas until 1730,
tin n among the \rkansas Indians, then among the Miami--, then Superior of
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be rea.-onably -uppo.-ed to have been at Ste. (ienevieve from time to

time in the discharge ol their sacred otlice. Hut expressly confirming

this. Father \Yattrin, in 1764, defending the Jesuits against the

charge of neglecting their spiritual work, write.-, "but here is yet an-

other proof of the care that the Jesuits have taken of this parish;

fifteen year- ago, at a league from the old village, on the other bank

of the Mi--i--ippi, there was established a new village under the

name of Ste. (.ienevieve. Then the cure of Kaskaskia found himself

obliged to go there to administer the sacraments, at lea.-t to the -ick;

and when the new inhabitants saw their houses multiply, they asked

to have a church built; this being granted them, the journey of the

missionarv became still more frequent, because he thought he ought

then yield himself still more to the willingness of his new parishioners

and their needs. However, in order to go to this new church he must

cross the Mississippi, which in this place is three-eighths of a league

wide; he sometimes had to trust himself to a slave who alone guided

the canoe; it was necessary in fine, to expose himself to the danger of

perishing, if in the middle of the river they had been overtaken by a

violent storm. Xone of these inconveniences have prevented the

cure of Cascakias from going to Ste. Genevieve when charity call-

ed him thither, and he was alwavs charged with this care until means

were found to place at Ste. (.ienevieve, a special cure, which

occured only a few year- ago, when the inhabitants of the place

built a house for a pastor. The.-e two villages, that of t.'ascakias

and that of Ste. (ienevieve, made the -econd and third establish-

ment- of the Je-uits in the Illinois countrv."-

The church records of Ste. Genevieve begin in 1759. The parish,

or i hurch of the village was then called "St. Joachin" and Father

\Vattrin performed the dutie.- of cure in that year. Father \Yat-

trin must have come over from Ka.-ka-kia, where he was Hire inmi

i 740 to i 749, alter he wa- relieved of hi- duties there, perhaps as early

a.- 1750. From 1700 to 1764, Fathers YVattrin, J. H. Salveneuve '

tin- lilinoi.- mis.sions from i~.\</ to 1750; died in the Illinois i ountry in i~t>.r,

-'': to 1 . beei .'.<;i versed in the Indian language.-., and I-'athcr Vivirr says
that In- ailed "a.- my master in the study of the Illinois language.'" Father
I > ( i '.'.::

: I ears as a missionary among the Indians; was
::' al Fort du Ch.trtn.-.- In-fore hi-, death: .suffered from partial jiaral vsi.~. 70

[i .: Relatiol .

[j.
j.:<;.

'

7 1
1 -MM Relations, j>. 23;.

[i.-ari I'ajiti
'

I- ram oi.-, Salveneuve, Ixirn [line >. i joS; arrived in (^uelu-i,
'

' ''' in 171
'

live years ol age. \va.-> assigned to the Huron missions
'

' ame to I llinoi- i ountrv and was stationed
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and John LaMorinie -- the church records show, were the ministers

regularly domiciled within the limits of what is now Missouri.

Father Meurin succeeded these missionary priests in Ste. (Jene-

vieve and acted as cure of that parish from 1764 to 1768, and

together with Father Luc, also parish ]>riest of St. Ann pari.-h at Fort

de Chartres, and Father Collet, had charge of the Kaskaskia pari.-h

at the same time. The people of Kaskaskia, influenced by the domi-

nant party in Louisiana, although at the time under English rule,

were hostile to Father Meurin, because he was a Jesuit, and many
would not recognize him, and it is said that not more than ten men

came to communion in four years. Father Meurin could only visit

Kaskaskia by stealth at night, but at Fort dc Chartres and St.

Philippe he was very popular, and the people at Prairie du Rocher

offered to build him a house and give him a horse and caleche, as

well as a negro servant, in order to induce him to take up his resi-

dence there.

Father Meurin was the only Jesuit missionarv allowed to remain in

the country after the expulsion of the order from Louisiana, and he de-

serves more than passing notice. He was born in 1707 in France; enter-

ed the Order of the Jesuits in 1729 and came to Canada in 1741. The

following year he was sent to the Illinios countrv where he labored

among the savages uninterruptedly until 1763. In that year he went

to Xew Orleans with the Superior of the Illinois missions, Father

YVattrin, and others, but instead of going to France, he obtained

permission to return to the Illinois in order to save his savage Illinois

neophytes from forgetting religion, as he felt sure would be the case

if they remained long without a missionary."
3 He was not a strong

man and hi- health was never good during the many years he spent

in the wilderness. All the property of the Jesuits had been sold and

he could draw upon no fund for subsistence. Xo one was obliged to

furnish him anything and all that was promised him when he returned

was, that an effort would be made at court to secure for his support

at Sir. (ietlevieVe until I 7<\;. when the Jesuits were
e.\[ >clled . He returned to

Franc r in i 7(1 |. 1>;U it is also said that lie died in Louisiana in that year.
'-'-' Father [can Baptiste de La Morinie in < har^e of the Ste. (It-nevieve

i hun li in i 7'>J to 17(14. was animated by a "motive and a /eal that refuses

itself in nothing."' 70 Jesuit Relations, 277. He was born nt I'uiemeux, Frame,
December .24. 170;; became a Jesuit at the age of eighteen : came to Canada
in I7,y<); was a missionary among tlie Hurons at Detroit 1738; at Michilimai ki-

mti in 1741- then a missionarv in the Miami villages, and fmallv at Ka-ka-kia
until the Jesuits were expelled. He returned to France in 17(14.

"'

70 Jesuit Relations, p. JQ^.
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an annual pen-inn ot 600 livres, about 812:5. But nothing daunted,

he returned. "Ste. Genevieve i> mv residence," he writes Bishop

Briand, "as it was stipulated in the condition of my return to this

country. From it 1 come every spring and visit other villages for

Easter-tide, I return again in Autumn and whenever I am summoned
for a sick call. This is all my infirmities and my means enable me

to do: and even this displeases and prejudices the people of Ste.

Genevieve." Although his visits to other settlements displeased the

people there, he continued his apostolic work in the vast region which,

by order of the French Government, had virtually been deprived of

all spiritual laborer-. He not only visited Kaskaskia. C'ahokia and

Prairie du Rocher, but also the camps of manv Indian neophvtes

on both side- of the river. The statement that he was present when

Laclede established his trading post where St. Louis now stand- is

clearly erroneous, as Father Conway ha- well demonstrated. 24
It

may be possible that Father Meurin was in St. Louis in 1766, but

thi- even i- very doubtful. It, however, seems to be supposed that

becau.-e an entry in the marriage records of St. Louis shows that

ToiHsaint Hinmt and Marie Beaugenou \vere married bv Father

Meurin, that this priest must have been in St. Louis, to perform the

ceremony, but this doe- not necessarilv follow. It i- far more likely

that tlii' young and viuorou- hunter, with his intended wife, walked

over to Cahokia to Lr et married, than that the feeble old priest worn

out bv man\' hardships, would walk from Cahokia over to the east

bink ot the river at "Paincourl," and then cross in a canoe, to

perform the ceremony.--' In 176^, Father Meurin was appointee!

Yi< ir General bv tin- Bi-hop of Oucbec. The territorial limit- of

hi- jurisdiction -eem to Irtve been vaguely detined. In hi- letter of

ac -stance, Father Meurin -av-, that he feel- that he i- incapable "of

such an office," and that he ha- been left to himself so long that he

barelv know- the dutie- ot a simple prie-t, that he is weak in bodv

and mind, and th it he possesses no memory and less of firmne--. In

i oiii lu-ioii he >ay-, "I am no longer Lfood tor anything but to be laid

in the ground." However, thi- appointment became to him the

( ii ( 'hur< h < if St. Loui.-. bv Kev. |
. f. ( 'on way, p. 7.

: inji\ nf ;i i i-rtil'ii ate. ilat'-i! i ->>ii. in \\hiih Father Mc'.irin

iat>-l >,ipti/ed in a tent (fiir want of a < hunh) Mary, daughter of lean
I; I ) in

j

mi] M :. hi- wife. Mr. Rene Tierienit (Kiereereaui l>ein^

.-: rul Mar :'"; ni'itliiT. all in tlir country of Illiimi-..

-

I . >t mean that he was in St. Louis on the west sii le

f tii> Mi
'

h.art'f i I: - 1.
iry

< it" >t . I.' mis, p. \<< y>.
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source of trouble, because, when he obtained permission to return to

the Illinois country, he entered into an agreement with the Capuchin
Fathers at Xe\v Orleans, who on the expulsion of the fesuits claimed

sole spiritual jurisdiction in the Illinois country, that he would alwavs

act as their Vicar, be subject to their visits, their reprimands and cor-

rections, and their jurisdiction in the whole of the country on the Mis-

sissippi. Accordingly, when the Capuchins heard that the Hi-hop
of Quebec had appointed Father Meurin as his Vicar-General in this

territory, they caused a warrant of proscription to be issued against him.

This would have been promptly executed if he had not escaped from

Ste. Genevieve, where he then resided, to the Fnglish territory. Here

he at once took the oath of allegiance as a former resident, and thus

secured himself, as he says, "against Spanish persecution." Hut

although Father Meurin was feeble physically, intellectually he was

anything but feeble. He was prompt to assert the rights of his

order, and when one LaGrange, who had purchased the property of

the "Mission of the Holy Family among the Cahokias," attempted
to sell this property to an Englishman, he took it upon himself to op-

pose this sale, claiming the property as still belonging to the "Gentle-

men of the Seminary." Fie so effectively asserted his authority to act

to the commanding officer, Forbes, that for a time at least he prevented

a sale of the property. Xor was he at all considerate of the feelings

of the persons who had purchased the property of the Jesuits at Kas-

kaskia. Thus, Sieur Jean Baptiste Beauvais, who had purchased
some of it, was continually reproached by him "on that score." so

that "he kept him awav from the sacraments for three years," and he

asked the advice of the Bishop in case he should present himself to

him or to another, whither or not "he can be granted absolution and be

dispensed from handing over the said articles to the parish church."

All the property oi the Jesuits, he claimed, was wrongfully seized and

confiscated by the French government, because this seizure was made

after the cession of the country to Fngland, a contention in which he

was undoubtedly clearly in the right. His life, however, was truly a

life of povertv and hardship, and during the four years he administered

to the Fnglish parishioner- he says he "received naught but what was

given me out of charity by some."

Whether Father Meurin could legallv exercise the office of Vicar-

General in that part of Illinois, west of the Mississippi, under an

appointment of the Bishop of Ouebec, the country having been ceded

by France to Spain, is a subject learnedly discussed by Father Con-
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wav, who hold- that under the canonical la\v he could do so in this

territory ceded to Spain, until the boundaries of the diocese were

changed hv the Holv See. But it is evident that the Spanish officials

were determined not to recognize the spiritual jurisdiction of the

Hi-hop of Quebec over the territory, and Father Meurin himself

admit- that he \va- declared a criminal because he received authority

from Quebec "which is so opposed to the intention- and interests of

Spain."-' The question was not considered at the time a canonical,

but a political one. The Spaniards held that all the territory west of

the river wa- within the spiritual jurisdiction of the Bishop of San

Domingo. In 1776, at the instance of Spain, the ecclesiastical juris-

diction of the territory of Louisiana was transferred from the diocese

of Quebec to that o! Santiago de Cuba. In 1777 when the latter

diocese wa- divided, Louisiana was attached to the new diocese of

St. Christopher of Havanna, and finally in 1799, Louisiana and the

Florida- were formed into the diocese of Louisiana. The Right

Reverend Lui- Penal ver v Cardenas wa- appointed Bishop, and

later also Archbishop of dual a mala. That the Spanish officials viewed

the appointment of Father Meurin as Vicar (ieneral by the Bishop

of Quebec a- a political matter, is shown by the fact, that when it be-

came' known De Rocheblave. at the time Commandant at Ste. (iene-

vieve. -aid to him, "I recognize no Knglish Bishop here, and in

a post where I command I wish no ecclesiastical dominion recog-

ni/.ed except that of the Bishop of San Domingo."
When Father Meurin lied from Ste. Genevieve, he first went to

Ka-ka-kia where he remained until the arrival of Father (iibault.

Then he accepted the offer of the people of Prairie du Rocher,

before mentioned. Father Conwav says that Father Meurin

returned to Cahokia. but the Reverend John Mason Peck state'- that

he removed to Prairie du Rocher and died there in 1777. Peck, an

eminent Bapti-t cleixr vman. and deeplv intere-ted in everything per-

lainiiiL' i" the early hi-torv of the west, says that Father Meurin

"wa- a verv learned man. left a valuable librarv and a manuscript

dictionarv ol the Indian and French language- in twentv volume-."

It i- -urmi-ed that Father Meurin. after he lied from Ste. ( icncvieve.

vi-ited Si. Loui- and excn i-ed hi- -piritual functions there in 1707 -6S

and 1760, l>;ii thi- conjecture i- unfounded.

I he lir-t i hun h in the terrilorv, now Mi--oiiri, was buill in the old

village il Ste. ( ienevieve. It was a laixre wooden -Iructure. and in

'

; : I' -',;! Ki-l;itiuii>. [i. -;.
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171)4, it was removed to the present town and used as a church

1835.
J ' In this edifice services were helfl from 1760 to 1764 bv Father-

Wattrin,
28 SalvcMieuve and LaMorinie, already mentioned. Thev

\vere succeeded by Father Mcurin'" 1

until 176(8, then from 1768 to

177,}, Father (ribault was parish priest, being succeeded by Father

Francois Tlilaire, from 1773 to 1777, who became involved in a con-

troversy with his parishioners. They complained to the Lieutenant -

Governor that the good Father was demanding "the tenth of all the

produce of our land," although
"
hit hereto, we have paid no more than

the twenty-sixth part."
3 " The matter coming before Governor-Gen-

eral I'nzaga, he ordered that "the custom shall not be altered" and

that the "commandant shall not tolerate the introduction of anv inno-

vation in the matter,'' but he allowed the Reverend Father
"
50 pesos

fuertes" annually for a servant as an addition to his salary. "It is

to be noted,
''

says Unzaga, "that the King has absolute control of the

tithes in these Kingdoms," and that it is not right, that ''while the

King supports" the parish priests, "for them to try and get another

fee," and this he says shall "be told to said parish priest on this

occasion," so that he may ''not dare to demand from his parishioners

in the future more than what they are accustomed to pay."
31 In

1778, Father Gibault returned and again officiated until 1784. Fath-

: ' Ro/ier's History of the Mississippi Valley, p. i if).

^ The first baptism performed by Father Wattrin as village priest was

performed on the 24th of February 1760.
19 On the ,}oth of October. 1764. a religious marriage which took place

at the old village was celebrated bv Father Meurin, the parties married being
Mark ( 'onstantino ( 'anada and Miss Susan I lenn. who had been made a prisoner
about five years before bv the Shawnee Indian- in Pennsylvania. Canada,
it seems, also lived among the Indians. The witnesses to this marriage were

(can ( ianion and T. Tebriege or ( LeBirge). Ro/.ier's History of tlie Mississippi
Vallev, p. r i S.

'"The names of these Ste. Clenevieve parishioners who remonstrated were:

LaRnse, Rosier (Roussin?), Charpentier, Falumandier. I'ivas 'Huvat 1

. Luis

LaCroix. Meauvais. Hapti-te FaCroix. Tangelier, Ihtluire, Piermp. Lalandc,

Lanfenes (Lefrenayl, Adelmar, Dietile. Vignon. Hoiiehe. Robinctte. Louis

I-'rasseur. foseph Motier, Regis idit?> La Source, Louis La Source, Valle. jun..

Pratte. Pierre Aubouchon, Paul LaHro^se. Jean Clairnet. Hy]-iolite Robat, Frav
( 'hean. Aubouchon. I )udon.

;; Don faiis 1 ir Inzaga, was a colonel in th.< Havanna Regiment and came
with < t'Reillv to Louisiana. He wa- appointed ( lovenn >r in t 770. and his admin-
istration was very popular, as he did not enforce the stringent trade regulations of

Spain, and consequently the ( 'olonv was very prosperous, common e expanding
very rapidly. Sla\es bein<_; introduced bv the Knglish < ontrary to the Spanish

rices the plantation- ijuicklv iiu reased in number and sixe. I n/ag;i

; .; datigliter <\ St. Ma.xent, the partner of L.u lede. and was ;i brother

in-law of tlalve/ who also married a St. Ma.xent. In i;;'* L'tv.aga was

appointed C'aptain-lieneral of C'araccas.
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er Louis Guiques was the village priest from 1786 to 1789, and Father

de St. Pierre Irom 1789 to 1797. In 1796 Father fames Maxwell was

appointed \'icar-( ieneral of upper Louisiana and parish priest of Ste.

Genevicve. and held that position when the United States acquired

the country until he died.

Father (iibault performed the duties of parish priest at St. Gene-

^ vieve, while residing at Kaskaskia,

f from i 768 to 1773, and so also at "La

Salinas," by which name the settle-

ment near the mouth of the Saline

creek was known, and at "Old Mines" now in Washington count}-,

and probably at St. Louis, as well, although it is not explained why
the Spanish officials should have allowed Father Gibault to discharge

his spiritual functions in these places, and excluded Father Meurin,

when both priests belonged to the Diocese of Quebec. From an or-

der in the archives of Xew Madrid it appears that Guy Carlton,

"Lieutenant-Governor, Brigadier in command" in 1768, gave a

permit to Father (iibault to go to the Illinois country with his mother,

Marie (iibault. and his sister Louise (iibault, by way of Michilimack-

inac with his baggage
32 and that on the 26th day of fulv he was

allowed to pass there "'unmolested," by Spiesmacher,
33 the com-

mandant. He must have arrived there sometime belore that date,

because on the 23rd of July he baptized an infant at ihi- post, styling

himself the
"
Yicaire ( ieneral des Louisiane," evidently considering that

his spiritual jurisdiction embraced all of Louisiana .and that no conflict

existed, or il he knew of this conflict, that he did not intend to recognize

the i laim < >f the Spanish Bish<
>j

> of I Ia\ anna. Subsequently, however,

he signed himself simply "Yicaire General des Illinois ft Tamarois."3

He took hi- mother and sifter with him to the Illinois country, con-

trarv to the order of the Bishop of Quebec, and for tin's was severely

reprimanded by him/'"' Arrived at Kaskaskia, he began his laborious

ta-k. and at Faster-tide in 1769 he had brought to their duties nearlv

il 'ML"_r aL"- i nn-iistcf] of one hale, four ket;-. of l.ramlv, four of wine, am!
hi- < anoi : -,< re. [aique-; Perrcin. I'ointe ('lain-, [can M. Salic of Lun^veil,

LaMan he of l.onu'veil. Jean I',. Dulnieof Montreal. Pierre La rha|>cllc,
of Montreal, ami Miihael LaVoi.x. of Chamblev.

an< ie ..err, Fran

cnii >r ' seigneur),
vieve '

'liri tian Si iic.--:nai her. of
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all the Kaskaskians, that is to say, the French folk of the town, the

Indians camped near the town on the river, and all the Catholic - o)

the i8th Royal Irish Dragoons.
30 Afterward he crossed over the

river to Ste. denevieve and visited ''La Salinas" and the "( )ld Mine-."

In fact all the settlements on both sides of the Mississippi, Cahokia,

Prairie dn Rocher, St. Philippe and Fort de Chart res were the scenes of

hi- spiritual labors. In 1770 he visited Vincennes, and he write- the

Hi-hop of Ouebec that the people there crowded down the bank- of the

\Vuhash to receive him, that thev fell on their knees unable to speak,

while others could onlv speak in sobs, and some cried out, "Father,

save us, we are almost in hell." From Yincenne-, where he remained

for two weeks, he returned to Kaskaskia and then visited Ste. dene-

vieve where he met the newly arrived Spanish Commandant. Lieu-

tenant-dovernor Don Pedro Piernas, promising him to include

St. Louis in his missionary work. Thus he labored alone in this

wide and boundless field, with unceasing activity, traveling through

the wilderness, visiting the isolated frontier settlement- and the In-

dian converts. The report of his apostolic labors, the Bishop ot Oue-

bec writes him, brought tears to his eyes, and he hope- that by his

power he may "bring back to the iold some ot the stray sheep."

The Bishop then says, "'Fake good care of Father Meurin, I was a

member of his company. People who speak ill of him do so only by

ignorance or on account of the calumnies spread bv European-French

people on the rettgieuse of his order. In F.urope it is thought to be

the greatest persecution that assailed the church since the persecu-

tion in the early centuries of Christianity."
37 In 1775 dibault went

to Canada, visiting the Indians on his way to Detroit. On his

return lie made a second visit to Yincennes, and on the death of

Father Meurin in 1777. for several vear- he was the onlv priest in the

Illinci- countrv on either side of the Mississippi, and Yicar-( ieneral

of thi- va-t domain. Through all this region he went on toot, or in

a canoe, or on horseback, carrying with him in saddle poin lies the

sacred utensils of hi- ministry. But Father Conway picture- him

us traveling with "hi- gun across the -addle bow, and a belt about

hi- waist with pi-tol- and a bowie knite," a veritable fighting Cow-

boy, bccau-e he think- that "the trontier pric-t went armed" lode-

fend himself "airain-t the otherwi-e unawed Indian thieve- and
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murderers, as well as against white ruffians who then infested as they

do yet infest our western frontier." A perusal, however, of the letters

of the earlv Jesuit missionaries, wherein they so graphically picture

their arduous labors, leaves on our mind a different impression. ( ien-

erally these early missionaries went unarmed, relying on moral force

alone, on their benevolent intention-, on the superiority of the trained

and disciplined mind over ignorance, and above all relying on the

divine Master for guidance in the hour of peril, rather than on a gun,

pistol or bowie-knife, if such a thing as a bowie-knife was known to

them at all at that time. It is thus we would prefer to imagine

Father (iibault as moving through the wilderness in his apostolic

work. Physicallv too, he was not calculated to inspire the savages

with terror, because he was small in size.
38

Father (iibault was parish priest of Kaskaskia in July 1778, when

(ieneral (ierge Rogers Clark captured the town, and. "to him next

to Clark and Yigo," sa\'s Judge John Law, in his History of Yincennes,

"the Tniled State- are more indebted for the accession of the states

comprised in what was the Xorthwestern territory, than any other

man." At the time Clark surprised Kaskaskia with his Virginians,

Father (iibault took a dee]) interest in everything pertaining to the

spiritual, social, educational and material prosperity of the French

habitan-. He was the most intluential person there, and it

was through his influence that the people were won over. My his

individual ettort- alone were the inhabitants of Yineenne- induced

to drive out the Fnur li-h garrison and raise the American tlag. When
he saw that Clark was greatly exercised about the situation at Yin-

cennes. he told him to leave the matter to him. and that he \\ould

give the people Mich advice as would allav all opposition, and induce

them to e-pou-e the American cause. He absolved the people trom

allegiance to Filmland, encouraged the French inhabitants to enter

the American ^ervice and form military companies. Without the

le-e French allie- ( 'lark never could have accomplished

-t or Micce-sfullv held the Illinois countrv. When after-

L'INi made preparations to reconquer the countrv, and

po-ed thev were approaching Kaskaskia with a large

' iibault naturally was in some trepidation, and probably

l\i< e of Clark. < n>s-ed over to Ste. ( ieneviex e into the Span-

Thai he had urood cau-e for apprehension i- sufli-

I nun the vicious denunciations of Colonel Hamilton,

I
i- i n tii.i < 'lark MSS.l
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the British commander in the territory north of the ( )hio, who char-

acterized him as "an active agent for the rebels, and who-e viciou-

and immoral conduct was sufficient to do infinite mi-chief in a colony

where ignorance and bigotry give full scope to the depravitv of a

licentious ecclesiastic. This wretch," he says,
li

it was who absolved

the French inhabitants from their allegiance to the King of Great

Britain." He further adds, "to enumerate the vices of the inhabi-

tants would be to give a long catalogue, but to assert that thev are not

in possession of a single virtue is not more than truth and justice

requires, still the most eminently vicious and scandalous was the

Reverend Monsieur Gibault." Thus the English commander testi-

fied his hatred for the great services rendered by this patriotic priest.

Father (libault was "the power behind the throne." he it was who

enthused the French population, and induced them to join their

fortunes with that of the colonies. When Clark left Kaskaskia with

his combined American and French forces in February 1779, to re-

capture Vincennes, of which the English, under Colonel Hamilton,

had again taken possession, Father Gibault addressed the small army
and bestowed on it the blessing of the church. Trulv Patrick Henry

said, "This country owes many things to Father (iibault for his zeal

and services.'' These services were recognized by a Resolution of

the Virginia legislature in 1780; but he received no other recompense.
In Mav 1790, Father Gibault presented a memorial to Governor

St. Clair, for a grant of land. In his petition he recites his services,

saying that he was never backward in venturing his life on many
occasions when his presence was useful to the L'nited States: that

he sacrificed his property; that he took American paper dollar- at the

value at which he could have received Spanish milled dollars,

in payment of his tithes and his beasts, and thus set an example to

his parishioners, who were apprehensive that this currency was

intended to pillage them; that the want of money had compelled him

to sell two good slaves, who could have supported him in hi- old age;

that he rejected all offers made by the Spanish government to settle

in upper Louisiana, and exerted himself to retain the people in the

dominion of the I nited State-, never doubting that he would be

compensated; and that he now hope- his demand will be received

favorablv; that he expects that a grant of land will be made him. in

lull propriety in his private name and not a- a missionary and prie-t,

to pass to his successors, that otherwise he would not accept such a

grant; that it is upon services he ha- rendered and hope- to render
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that he founds his demand. On the recommendation of St. ('lair a

grant of four hundred arpcns in the Kaskaskia district was finally

made to him, under Acts of Congress 1788 and 1791, and then he

sold the land to John Rice Jones. This grant was confirmed in 1811.

He also received two other tracts of land embracing about two hundred

and fifty acre- in the Cahokia commons, which he sold to Xicolas

Jarrot. But these land grants became to him a source of trouble.

Hi-hop Carroll of Baltimore objected to their being made to Father

Gibault individually,
89 and from a letter dated 1792, and preserved

in the Xew Madrid archives, addressed to the Father, it would appear

that the Bishop had been advised that he was converting church

property to his individual use. In 1785 Father Gibault was parish

priest of Vincennes. but in 1786 was superseded as Vicar-General,

or, at least, he ceased to act in that capacity. The Reverend Huet

de LaValiniere, as "pretre vicarie General miss, de la St. Familie,"

appointed in 1788, by the Bishop of Baltimore, claimed superior

ecclesiastical dominion over the western territory of the United

States, the Illinois country. In 17815 accusations and complaints

made against him apparently induced Father Gibault to request the

Bishop of Ouebec to recall him. Vet in 1789 Father Gibault still

appears to be parish priest at Cahokia. In January 1790 the Bishop
of Baltimore write- him about the complaints that had been made

again-t him, and that "these complaints were confirmed from differ-

ent sources," and he adds, that he is sorry to tell him "that the Bishop

of Ouebec in a letter sent'' to him says, "that his predecessors did not

have as much confidence in you during the last years as they had in

the beginning of vour apostolic career." From Cahokia Gibault re-

moved to Kaskaskia and, in 1792, he crossed into the Spanish terri-

tory on the west side of the Mississippi, settling in Xew Madrid,

where in July 1793 he was appointed parish priest of the parish of

St. Isidore. In 1792 he seems to have been at Arkansas Post, tor he

there received [ames I)or-t, his wife and six children into the

chun h. Father Gibault afterward was under the immediate spir-

itual juri-di'i lion of Father Maxwell, of Ste. Gencvieve, Vicar-Gen-

eral of upper Louisiana. From letters addressed by him to Father

Gibault il appears that he was considered by his spiritual superior

as, entirelv too lenient in collecting the legal fees for publishing the

marriage bairn-, and performing the marriage ceremony, to part of

whii h fee- Father Maxwell was entitled as Vicar-General. In one

'"''

Knuli.sl
'-

History of the Conquest <if the \nrth\vr.-t, vol. i, p. iSS.
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letter, dated October, iSoi, which has been preserved in the Xew
Madrid archives, leather Maxwell severely reprimands him for per-

forming a marriage ceremony between a Mr. Randall and Miss Sarah

Waller, the latter being a minor, without the consent of her father

and mother, both being residents of the ('ape (iirardeau district,

a district Father Maxwell says, within his ecclesiastical juris-

diction, and also with dispensing with the banns of matrimony

illegally and wrongfully. Father Maxwell further advise^ him that

heretofore he had granted him his protection and favorablv reported

as to his conduct to the Bishop, who he says had instructed him to

keep a watchful eye upon him, but that if he persevered in his con-

duct he would have to pursue a different course. From this it i>

evident that Father Gibault was not then in favor with the eccle-

siastical authorities in \ew ( )rlean>. But while he was parish priest.

Father Gibault built a church in Xew Madrid, securing from Morale.-.

in 1709, the necessary funds for that purpose.
4 " From the time he

took up his residence in Xew Madrid until his death in 1802, he was

active in all spiritual matters, and as a priest of the parish he received

a regular salary Irom the government. During this period he also

visited not only Arkansas Post but other isolated settlements of this

district. Upon his death his papers and correspondence came into

the possession ot the Commandant ol X'ew Madrid, and on the

change of government were transferred and remained in Xew Mad-

rid, where some of them are still found in the archives, although un-

doubtedly many valuable and important papers have been lost. His

will, dated Ste. Genevieve, 1782, and found in the Xew Madrid

archives, shows that he- had a brother named Jacques Gibault. an

uncle named Antoine St. Jean, living in St. Pierre parish, Montreal,

and that his -ister Louise, who came to ihe Illinois counirv with him,

married one [oseph Migneau. As executors ot his \\-\\\ he named

Francois LeClaire and lean Bapiiste Yalle (negociants\ at that time

in Ste. Genevieve."

( )f I )e St. Pierre, parish priest of Ste. Genevieve from i 789 to

1707, we have no further information than that he- held this ottice at

Kaskaskia in 178;, and according to Major Hamtramck, was also

*'' Letter of I)<m luan Ventura Morale?, dated February -'7th, i 700, in Xew
Madrid Archives.

41 A ropy im-rcly of the original will is found in the \~e\v Madrid Ar> hive<. the

original having been delivered to the Missouri Ilistoriiai Society, arrording to

memorandum endorsed on the ropy left with the ("ii i of the

original.
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priest at Cahokia. 11'

He caused Bishop Carroll, of Baltimore, some

inquietude, because when he departed from that city he had not ob-

tained from the Bishop the power to administer the sacrament

ipouvoir pour Padministration des sacrament) nor did he satisfy the

Bishop that he came to America with the consent of the superior of

his order, and this inquietude was not lessened by the fact that La

Yaliniere reported that de St. Pierre paid no attention to his authority.
43

But St. Pierre, by crossing over the river and taking up his residence

in Ste. (ienevieve, abandoned the jurisdiction of the Bishop of Balti-

more, and thus probably ceased to disturb his mind. We have

onlv another notice of Father St. Pierre. When young Brackenridge

arrived at Ste. (ienevieve in 1792, and became a member of the

Beauvais family, the fact that he had not been baptised caused Mad-

ami' Beauvais no little anxiety, and she felt some repugnance at

"putting a little heretic in the same bed with her own children," but

Brackenridge says, "that the good curate IV re St. Pierre, who made

a Christian of me" soon removed this anxiety, "M. and Madame
Beauvais becoming my sponsors,"

4 This is all we know ot this

parish priest except that from Ste. (ienevieve he removed to lower

LI iuisiana.

Father de St. Pierre was succeeded bv Father lames Maxwell.

Father Maxwell was a native of Ireland, and appointed Yicar-(ieneral

over the Fnglish and American settlers ot upper Louisiana, his

appointment being dated at San Loren/o, November 22, 171)4.

The Bishop of Salamanca had great confidence in him and brought

him to the notice ot the Kingot Spain. Lope/ Armisto, Secretary ot

the Province of Louisiana, also relied upon him to convert the many
American settlers in the Spanish dominion, to the Catholic religion,

and in a proclamation issued in i jSg, the Commandant of Ste.

( ienevieve staled that the King had permitted the Americans to settle

in the province (vagabonds exceptedj and that those accepting this

oiler might continue their religion in private, but could not exercise

'

Hamtranii k's Letter to ( ieneral Manner, dated April. \~&). Draper's
! larmer's I'apcis, Vol. i .

' In his Idler to Father (libault. BNhop Carroll says:
"

I fee] uneasy about

M. l)eSt. I'ierre. Me left here \\ it houl the power to ad minister the s.n rament .

1 in the power, because I did not know whether he i anie to

t Mis i omit rv with the permission oi his superior. Mr. de la Valiniere has in
' Mr. he.si. I'ierre pavs no attention whatever to the Jirsl Vicar,

uperior. appointed b\ me. I'lease impure a No whether this is true.

I have no! had am new-, from Mr. La \aliniere for some lime." Letter in

\. ,v Madrid An h'ivi .-.. u .

41
I',: i keliridiie's Re< ollc( tiollS of the West, li. 21.
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it in public, that all churches must be Catholic, "and served by

priests from Ireland."'"'

Father Maxwell came to Ste. Genevieve in 1796, and was a very

active and enterprising man." 1 From letters in the Xew Madrid

archives addressed to Father Gi-
,j /?

, .... * /ffaJCJitfifE. (&<*+*--.
hault, it is evident that he was ^-^

vigilant in collecting the ecclesiastical fees due him as Vicar-General,

and in asserting his jurisdiction and authority. He, too, was active

in securing concessions of land. On November 3, 1799, he ob-

tained a grant from Lieutenant-Governor DeLassus for four leagues

square in the forks of Black River in the district of Ste. Genevieve.

This concession was surveyed, and embraced within its limits 112,896

arpens of land. Upon this concession he agreed to establish a colony

of Irish Roman Catholics, but when the concession came before the

Commissioners for Spanish land grants, he explained that owing to

the existing wars and subsequent prohibition of immigration from

Ireland, he was not able to colonize his grant. Fie also secured

another concession of two hundred and ninety arpens on Gabourie

creek, and on the loth of September 1799, another concession of

three thousand arpens on the Mississippi, at the mouth of St.

Laurent creek where the little town of St. May's is now situated in

Sle. Genevieve county, was made to him, and this grant was appar-

entlv approved by the Intendant-General, the Assessor-General,

and confirmed by the Intendant Lopez Angulo, under date of Xew

()rlean>, July 8, 1800. Upon this claim Father Maxwell built a

large house. As assignee of Bernard Pratte, Father Maxwell also

claimed a league square near the St. Francois river, and as

a-signee of Henrv Dielle another five thousand arpens near the same

river, all in the Ste. Genevieve district. Altogether, Father Maxwell

made claim to about 128,250 arpens of land. His claims, with the

exceptions ol two bunded and ninetv nine arpens on Gabourie creek,
''' Ashe i^u e-- us a des< ription of the altar of the < 1mrch at Ste. (lenevieve as

follows:

"At the upper end there is a beautiful altar, the fronton of which is brass

L^ilt and enriched in niedio-relicvo representing the religions of the world.

ditfuMiiL; the benefits of the \^ i>pel over the new world. In the middle of the altar

rili i:ix of brass <,'ih and underneath a copv of a pit lure by Raphael
ini; the Madonna and child, St. Kii/.abeth and St. John. In a second

is a St. Joseph, all perfectly well drawn and colored. The beautv
if the Virgin arc bevond dcs< ription and the little Jesus and St. John

ng.
'

i Ashe'> Travels, p. i it).

'' ;

Mil i> ott'- Journal, p. \2, F.llii ott who met him at New Madrid, on his

way down the Mississippi to survey the southern boundary, says that he "was
a well intormed liberal gentleman."
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were rejected, but occasionally the story is revived that his heirs

intend to set up claim to these vast possessions. A beautiful elevation

about ono mile above Ste. C.enevieve, near what is known as

"Little Rock Landing," overlooking the Mississippi, the bottom

lands on both sides of the river, and the railroads now passing through

the-e fertile fields, i- yet known as "Maxwell's Hill," perpetuating

his name.

Father Cribault no doubt visited St. Louis on his missionary tours,

looking after the spiritual welfare of the people there, although there is

no evidence that he resided in St. Louis from 1770 to 1772 as stated

bv Scharff.
1 '

During this period Father (jibault re-sided at Kaskas-

kia. traveling far and wide in Illinois countrv in the performance of

his apostolic mission, nor is it likely that the Spanish ecclesiastical

authorities would then have allowed a priest of the Diocese of Quebec,
to actually reside and exercise his spiritual functions in the Spanish

territory, without intervention. Probably, however, no objection

vas made to an occasional visit by a priest of that diocese, to supply

the spiritual needs of the people, in the absence of the regular priest,

appointed by the Bishop of Havanna. The first resident priest of

St. Louis, as shown by the records of church burials, was Father

Valentine, who. on the 6th of June 1773, officiated there at the funeral

of William Bissette. In 1772 he was at Arkansas Post, and appears

to have removed from there to St. Louis. 4S The record- also show

that I'ather Valentine remained there tor two vears, until June 7,

177^, c it in ia ting on that dav at the funeral ol Joseph Du Breuil. From

St. Louis, he was tran-ferred or removed to Ka-ka-kia. It i- not

explained why the Bishop of Quebec allowed him to take up his

-piritual functions in hi- diocese, when apparently the dignitaries

of the Spani-h c hurch were so jealous of the priests of the diocese of

Quebec. Neverthele-- it appear- trom the church record- ol Kas-

ka-kia that he wa- probablv a pari-h priest there until 17^3, when

he '.'. is -uperceded bv father Bernard who had been hi- successor at

St. Louis. Father Valentine was a Capuchin Friar and. while

officiating at St. Lmii-. describes him-elf a- "pric-t of the parish of

St. L' in i- and it- dependencies." A- prie-t at St. Loin's, he officiated

on Do ember 27. 1774. at the tuneral of Loui- de St. Ange, "Cap-
;

"
i hed to the Battalion of Louisiana

"
thus incidentally show-

I

;..... i . . ..,
i i i , i j-i. nf the n-li^icni- c nncliticiiis cii

I. ..'' : :'
'

.' the- prir-ts I'.itlliT Y;tlrntilic, :i- nf the-

. . I . .'. <1< In I I'm MI-.- -i
1

-. at the plat r c nmmojih
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ing that St. Ange, at tin- time of hi-- death, was an officer of the Spanish

military establishment of Louisiana. A few (lavs before the death

of St. Ange, a bell, the tirst church bell of St. Louis, was dulv baptised

"Pierre Joseph Felicite," in honor of Pierre Joseph de Piernas and,

Ladv Felicite de Portneuf de Piernas, his wife, god-father and

god-mother of said bell by Father Valentine, all of which was

duly attested by the said god-father and god-mother, and Barroi- and

Benito Yasquex, as witnesses. Before the advent of thi- bell, which

was probably sent from France or Spain, the congregation of St.

Louis was summoned to devotion by means of a large iron mortar,

beaten by a heavy iron pestle."
1 But in 1709, according to Mo-es

Austin, the church was only "a frame building, "making an "indifferent

appearance," and having, he says, "neither steeple nor bell.'' From

1775 to 1770, no regular priest was stationed at St. Louis, but Father

Hilaire. parish priest of Ste. (ienevieve, made occasional visits to the

town, to solemnize marriages and perform the ceremony of baptism.

Father Hilaire was also a Capuchin priest and Apostolic prothon-

otary.

The possession of a church bell was apparently the means of

bringing home to the St. Louis congregation the necessity of a new

church, because two davs alter the bell had been baptised, on the

26th day of December 1774, the people assembled in the (iovern-

ment building, and in the presence of (iovernor Piernas and Father

Valentine as well as the church warden M. Sarpy, determined to build

a new church. It was resolved that the dimen-ioiis of thi- edifice

-hould lie ^o by do feet, and further that the ash post- should be

eighteen teet long, hewed on both sides above the ground, to the

width of six iiiclie-. The wooden material for this -tructurc was to

be furni-hcd bv tin- people, at cording to an assessment "made 1 on

each white and black pcr-on of the age of fourteen years and up-

ward-." widow- and tho-e over -ixt v years old onl v except ed. Pierre

Baron, who was present, was made "superintendent of the building

and of the assessment," and promised "to do hi- duty."'
1
"

Hi-

assistants in tin- work, which undoubtedlv then \va> considered an

undertaking ot great magnitude, were Rene Kiercereati, Anioine

Riviere (lit Bact'ane. [oseph Taillon and Jacques Noise dil l)e-\o\vr.

Baron, the superintendent, died soon aftenvard and consequently, in

Januar\ 177''. 1 rancesco Cruxat as commandant "f the po-t, award
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ed the contrart to huild the church to Juan ("ambus us the lowest

bidder, the work to be completed for 1,480 livres, which was to be

paid in -huved deer skins.

In 1770 Father Bernard de Limpach, a native of Liege, undoubt-

edly a (iermun whose real name was Hernhardt Von Limbach, was

appointed puri-h priest by Friar Dagobert de Langwy, Superior and

\"icar-( ienerul of Loui-iunu, to be duly inducted into office as "puri-h

prie-t of St. Louis of Illinois, Post of Puincourt, with all its rights and

appendages, upon condition of actual personal residence there, and

not otherwi.-e." This order of appointment Futhcr Bernurd duly

depo.-ited tor sufe keeping in the Government office ot St. Loui-, a-

i ertihed bv Don Frunce-co Cru/.at, Commandant. Father Bernard

remaineil in St. Loui- until i 7X7, and during hi- administration of the

puri-h a new -tone parochial residence was built lor him, in place of

the old log building in which his predece--or had re-ided. Tin'- new

building wa> tortv feet Ion;: by twenty -even wide. It wu- begun bv

Je :, ('umbu- and (nun One-, the contractor-, in July 1777. and

< umplcted the next -print:. To tin- building Father Bernard contrib-

uted 4^7 livre- in peltrie-, a -um he had recei\'ed at New ( )rlean- to

pay hi- pu-.-uge to St. Louis. An u--e--ment wu- al.-o made on all the

i:ili ibitant- ot tin- to\\'ii over fourteen veur- of age, widow- and per-
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sons over sixty years of age excepled, for the balance of the amount

necessary to build this parochial residence. Where Father Bernard

was stationed after he left St. Louis, we have not been able to ascer-

tain. While at St. Louis he seems to have visited Kaskaskia, at any
rate the church records of that parish show that he officiated there

occasionally.

Father Ledru succeeded Father Bernard as parish prie-t of St.

Louis. Before he came to St. Louis he was stationed at Kaska>kia.

and Major Flamtramck writes General Harmer, in 1789, that he leaves

Kaskaskia on account of the lawlessness prevalent there, and that he

regrets his departure. Father Ledru remained until 1794. In 1789

he urged that the church of St. Louis ought to be rebuilt and Lieuten-

ant-Governor Perez in a letter to Miro says, that the ''habitans do not

refuse to do it," but that the majority are not able to contribute ''as

they would like to" because of their poverty.
"51 After 1794 Father

Ledru was succeeded by Father Pierre Joseph Didier, a priest of the

religious order of the Benedictines of the congregation of St. Maur,
who from time to time, officiated until April 1799. Father Didier,

before he came to St. Louis, was a rnissionarv priest at Florissant.

It may be noted that in 1797, Auguste LeClerc brought suit against

Father Didier to adjust his liability on a note of 2,0:50 livres, which

Father Uiclier denied owing. The matter was referred by consent to

arbitrators, Father Didier saying, "If my refusal is not a iust one, I

consent to pay." After Father Didier's departure in 1799 from St.

Loui>, Father Janin was in charge of the parish until the acquisition

of Louisiana by the United States. Father Janin came to St. Louis

from Arkansas Post, where he was parish priest from 1796101798.
In [ 798, Father Maxwell, by order of the Bishop of Louisiana, made an

examination of the church building at St. Louis and reported that

"
it is too small for the village," that "its timbers are rotted

" and that

"it can not be kept from falling into the river." that the church has

only 1,21 } pesos in ca.-h available for a new church, and no tixed in-

51 Letter of Pere/. to Miro, dated \"nv. o, 17^7. Father Ledru came from
Frame. In a letter found in the Xew Madrid An hives. HiVhop Carroll gives
his real name as Father Jacobin, called Ledru. In t his letter he sav< : "that

according to an agreement with the I-ather Provincial he was to send me a

letter testily ing to the good conduct oi Father Jai obin and autliori/ing him to stay
in America," but that on the mntrarv he had "received bv \vav of \~e\v York
information on the conduit of this religieuse in Acadi.i. which make> me feel

verv sad and causes me to reproach myself for having given him even limited,

power. Kindlv inquire about him and send me as soon as convenient any
information \ou can get about his behaviour at Kaskaskia." He was also cure

of ( 'ahokia !' ir a time.
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come, and that the well-to-do inhabitants are obliged,
" under the laws

of these kingdoms," to contribute "to the construction of the temple."

This report was submitted to Ciovernor dayo-a by the Bishop, but

with no results.'
1 '-'

The church of St. Ferdinand, at Florissant, a wooden structure,

was built in 1702. but it is certain that long IK- fore that time religious

services were held in this neighborhood. The first entry made by

Father Didier. in the St. Ferdinand church-record is dated August

2, 1702, recording the baptism of Claude Pallot, in the church. Af-

ter the departure of Father Didier, Father Lusson, priest of "St.

Charles of the little Hills

of Missouri,'' served the

people of Florissant as

well a- St. Charles where

a small chapel also

existed, which, it is

claimed, \vas erected a- early a- 1772. This parish was created bv

the Bishop of Louisiana in r7Q7.''
:i The Bishop never visited the

pari-hes of upper Louisiana.

After the removal of Father (libault to Xew Madrid, he organized

the parish of
"

St. Isidore
"
there, as alreadv stated, and built a church

ifabri([ue>, and for thi- purpose received a sum of monev from the

Intendant Morale- at Xew Orleans. The total value of the church

property in j So4 was estimated to be 1,020 pesos. The church

was an edifice do feet long, 2.S feet wide, and id feet high between

the ground and ceiling. "It- carpenter work" says the report of

the commissioners, made at the time of the cession, "is con-

strm ted of cypress timber, doubled on the outside with planks

oi the same wood. It ha- a partition in its width for the

-airi-tv. ten opening- with their window- and gratings; an altar.

with ;i tabernacle oi chcrrx wood ; a picture' of the 1

I loly Virgin Marv.

^ teet hi'j;h, bv
5.1

teet wide, trained in wood; a railing in front where

' oiii ni union i- taken ; .1 pulpit of cherry wood ; a belfrv \\ ith a metal

bell weighing z,o pound-," and was estimated 'o be worth i .200
j

iesos.

'I In- pa roi hial residence was a building 21 Icet long and id feet wide,

"doubled v. it lioiit and within with < v press plank, the lloor and i eiliii'_r

wall oi i

\-pre-- plank-, a double brick chimncv; four openings
lat<'<! I'd tru ;irv i (. i ~ijS.
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with their windows and doors and gratings; a gallery in front, with

floor and ceiling; a cellar under said house, and a -tairwav to mount

the garret. In addition, to this parish residence, was attached a build-

ing near by, used as a kitchen, i<S feet long by 15 feet wide, estimated

to be worth 350 pesos, and also a bake house, i^ feet long and ten

feet wide, with a brick chimney, and an oven 30 feet in circumference,

with frames complete made of brick, a roof made of carpenter

work to cover it, and this bake house was equipped with a bread

maker, flour sieve, shovels, poker, casks, canvasses and sheets

for covering the bread and other utensils, all valued at 120 pesos."'
4

In the parochial residence surrounded by a large garden Father

Gibault lived in ease and comfort with his colored servants, well

able to entertain the Vicar-General of upper Louisiana, Father

Maxwell, as well as Father Lusson of St. Charles, who occasionallv

during this period visited him at Xew Madrid on spiritual errands,

then long and laborious journeys.

During the Spanish government, the parish priests of Ste. Gene-

vieve (including the adjacent settlements of Xouvelle Bourbon,

Saline, Old Mine and St. Michael) St. Louis (including certainly

Carondelet), St. Charles (including it would seem the church of St.

Francois, at Portage des Sioux and the church of St. Ferdinand at

Florissant) and the parish of St. Isidore or Xew Madrid, (including

Arkansas Post and other settlements), received a regular salary of

$600 per annum, and in addition the burial and marriage fees, which

were not inconsiderable. This afforded a very decent support for

that time. The expense of building and maintaining the several

churches was paid by the Government.*'

With the cession of the country to the United States the small

annual stipend to the established clergy and the governmental care

of the church buildings, of course, ceased, and the priest- became

directly dependent upon the' support of their respective congrega-

tion-. The church building- with the other property belonging to the

church was ceded to the several Catholic congregations. Thus the

church property at Ste. Genevieve, St. Louis, St. Charles, St. Ferdi-

nand, of Portage des Sioux, Xew Madrid and some vacant ground in

Little Prairie (now Caruthersville) was granted to the Catholic- of

those villages. In Ste. Genevieve the Catholic congregation also
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claimed and was allowed a tract of land three arpens in front by fifty

in depth, land which is still the property of the church and the

rents ot which go to its support.

Among the Catholic priests of the newly acquired territory of

upper Louisiana Rev. James Maxwell, of Ste. Genevieve, was the

most active, being "a learned and practical Irish Catholic priest.
" :' (1

He took a deep interest in public and political affairs. In the Act of

iSoS. incorporating the Ste. Genevieve academy, he is named as one

of the trustees, and in 1813 he was appointed by Jefferson a member

of the Territorial Council, and was elected president of the same. At

the time of the cession he was Vicar-General of upper Louisiana, but

how long after the cession he remained Vicar-General is not certain.

He died in 1814. Rev. Patrick Walsh who was appointed his Vica'r-

General by the Right Reverend

//)/ J /? Penalver v Cardenas, Bishop of

C^L-Ubu fi& 0C/ltt>v

-^
/ Louisiana and the Hondas, re-

s siding in X~ew Orleans, when the

d^L L(/?JJ tZe/y7 *-*f^^ territory was transferred to theO United States, appears to have

remained in charge of the whole

diocese, and it is likely that for a

time at least Rev. James Maxwell also remained Vicar-General of

upper Louisiana. Rev. Patrick Walsh, as Vicar-General after the

cession, removed a priest at Xew Orleans, but the latter refused to

recognize his authority and appealed to the congregation who then

elected him. 1"' 7 This led to litigation. The Vicar-General appealed

to ( iovernor Claiborne, praving for such relief against the
"
schismatic

and rebellious conduct 1

'

of this priest as could be afforded.

Bishop Cardenas did not reside at Xew Orleans after iSoi, but

removed to Guatamala. having been appointed Archbishop of that

dioi e-e, but in a letter addressed to the Yerv Reverend Canon Thomas

Ha~sett, making him administrator of the bishopric, he styles him-

self
"
Bi-hop of Louisiana and Archbishop of Guatamala." It i-

-aid bv Bishop Spaulding that after the appointment of Bishop

Cardenas to Guatamala, a second Bishop was appointed tor "Xew
i

(rlearis, "although Bishop Cardenas styled himself
''

Bishop of Louis-

iana," but that the name of this Bishop is not now known. Spaulding
'

Life of Bishop Flaget, p. to.

: ti i, Vnu-ric an Domination, vol. 3, p. 100. He removed
a .-pa

.. d Ar.ionio de Sedella. "the same who attempted to intro-

du' i thi It.' jiiistion into Louisiana in ij.Sg."
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says that the Archbishop of Baltimore was canonical]}- charged with

the administration of this diocese after Cardenas resigned the charge,

and that Archbishop Carroll appointed Rev. Olivier, Vicar-General

of this diocese with ample jurisdiction, very likelv succeeding the

\'ery Reverend Patrick \\'alsh. The Vicar-General Olivier was a

brother of the venerable missionary priest Father Donatian Olivier,

parish priest of Prairie <lu Rocher, who after the death of Father

Maxwell occasionally visited Ste. Genevieve and administered to

the spiritual wants of the people there until October 1815, when

Bishop Flasket of Bardstown who then administered the affairs of

the diocese of Louisiana appointed Father Henri Pratte 53
as parish

priest. Father Olivier died on the 2Qth day of January, 1841, at

St. Mary's of the Barrens, aged 95 years:'
1 ' Rev. M. Sibourd suc-

ceeded Vicar-General Olivier, and succeeding him Dr. Dubourg was

placed in charge of the diocese. The Bishop of Xew Orleans or

Louisiana was considered at Rome as a suffragen of the Archbishop

of Flavanna, and this connection was not officially dissolved until

1826, a very short time before Bishop Dubourg departed for Furope.

If Bishop Carroll had charge of the bishopric of Louisiana, for by

that name it was then known, it must have been at the request of the

Archbishop of Havanna. In 1807 on the recommendation of Bishop

Carroll four new sees were erected in the United States, but the bull

which created the see of Bardstown strictly speaking only embraced

the states of Kentucky and Tennessee and the country northwest of

the Ohio and cast of the Mississippi,
6"

leaving the country west of

the Mississippi within the diocese of Xew Orleans, or Louisiana, and

the western Floridas. When the Rev. Patrick Walsh ceased to be

Vicar-General of Louisiana is just as uncertain as when the Rev.

lames Maxwell ceased to act. But it is recorded that in 1*15 Abbe

Dubourg as the highest ecclesiastical dignitary of the church then

residing at Xew Orleans received General Jackson at the door of

the
" time-honored cathedral

"
of that city. I )r. I hibourg was at thi-

time, says Hi-hop Spaulding, "administrator of the diocese ot Xew

Orleans/' evidentlv meaning "diocese ot Louisiana."

'^ FathiT Henri Pratte wa< born |unuarv n,tli i"S at Ste. (ienevieve ami

died there September 7. iSjj. He in 1803 entt-retl the College of Montreal, Can-

ada, where he was ordained priest. He was very cnerp'tu in attending to the

affairs of the church, and during his paslnratt
1 the church was mueh enlarged

and improved. In addition he served as pastor of the churdi at < >ld Mir.e>

and St. Miihael, frequently \i-~itini; these plares.
5a Life of Bishop Flauvl, p.

i jS.
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\\hen in 1814 Bishop Flaget of Bardstown visited upper
Loui-iana, he did -o at the request of Dr. Dubourg.'''

1 The

Bishop crossed the river in a canoe at St. Louis on June

30, 1814, but on this visit found a cool reception, and the days

spent there, -ays his biographer, were

days of "great sadness for him."

General religious apathy prevailed,

"the rich, the fathers, the mothers,

the children over 15 years of age

staid away Irom the confessional,"

and he complains that he could make

"no impression whatever on their

callous hearts." "-
Perhaps this spir-

itual condition could be attributed to

the fact that shortly after the cession

Father Pierre Janin left the St. Louis parish, and that no prie.-t re-

-ided there from 1804 to 1813. The interments only were recorded

in the church regi-ter by Jean Baptiste Trudeau, the school teacher.

From 1806 and 1810 Father James Maxwell of Ste. Genevieve occa-

sionallv visited St. Louis on spiritual errands. In 1808, 'oy, '10,

and'ri. Father I'rban Guillet, a Trappi-t, residing at the monastery
of ".\otre Dame de Bon Secours." near Cahokia, made like

vi-it-: -o al-o did the Rev. Marie Joseph Dunand, another

Trappi-t mi.--ionarv, in 1808, '10, '] i and '13. Father Bernard, too,

who had formerlv lived in St. Louis, came up from Ka-ka-kia in 1810.

In 1813 Father Savigne, who before this time occasionally had vis-

ited St. Loui-, permanently located there. Father Savigne. it i- -aid,

was the la-t prie-t -ent we-t by the Canadian mi--ion. When Bishop

Fla^ei came to Cahokia on hi- way to St. Loui.-, a- he entered his

hou-e he found Father Savigne there, "holding the handle of a -killet

to make an omelette." 13

From St. Loui-, in 1814, Bi-hop Flaget went to Florissant where

the "entire population turned out with joy to welcome him" - and a

proce ion headed bv chanter- was formed, to e-cort him to the

hun h. Aniline tho-e pre-ent on this occa-ion, he record-, were two

men. re-pectivelv TO; and 108 vear- of age. He wa- much affected

bv the linn faith of the people here, "who -eem to have been true
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Israelites in whom there was no guile." He remained in Florissant

three days, then crossed the Missouri river, sitting in an arm (hair

in ''a canoe decorated with flowers," and visited another congrega-

tion divided into hostile factions, probably a congregation on the Dar-

denne. From there he went to St. Charles, arriving there on the

iHth of July. On the 2ist, he departed for Portage des Sioux,

remaining there until the 28th, when he returned to St. Charles.

Here, also, the congregation was at war with its priest. From St.

Charles he returned to St. Louis, where he arrived August 3, 1:814,

but he says that his "sojourn here will be almost Useless." He was

treated, however, with every possible attention by Governor Clark,

who prevailed on him to baptize three of his children. Although

the good Bishop was not satisfied with the result of his spiritual

visit to St. Louis, he no doubt accomplished great good, and brought

back into the fold many who had wandered away or had become

indifferent, and also restored harmony in some of the congregations.

From St. Louis on the 141)1 of September, he departed for Cahokia,

Prairie du Roclier and Kaskaskia.

On the 2ist of September he arrived at Ste. Genevieve where he

was received with great honor. Here he delivered a powerful sermon

against the violation of the laws of abstinence, and against balls and

dancing, the favorite amusement of the people. From Ste. Gene-

vieve he made a visit to the Catholic-American settlement "in the

Barrens,'' in what is now Pern- count}'. ( )n his return to Sir. Gene-

vieve he preached to an assembly of five hundred negroes, and found

that marriage was not common amongst them. "He threatened

their masters with privation of the sacraments unless they afforded

their servants every facility to enter lawfullv into this holy contract."

'Die people of Ste. Genevieve presented him with a new suit ot clothes

and fifty dollar- in money. During this "episcopal campaign," as

he call- it, Bi-hop Flaget says that he traveled goo mile- in order to

vi-it tenor twelve thousand Roman Catholic-, scattered on the borders

of the Missouri and Mississippi, sometimes traveling for days with-

out a human habitation in sight.

In 181; Bi-hop Dubourg was consecrated Bishop of upper and

lower Louisiana at Rome: but he then urged that upper Louis-

iana be detached from hi- diocese, and Bi-hop Flaget be made tir-t

Bishop. To this change Bi-hop Flaget did not object, but the plan

w is frustrated by the opposition and loud protest of the people of

New Orleans against the appointment of Bishop Dubourg. This
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unpleasant situation induced Bishop Dubourg to locate his episcopal

re-idence at .-ome place in upper Louisiana to be determined upon,

at lea.-l temporarily. In a letter to Bishop Placet, he requested him

to ascertain from the Catholic residents of

Ste. (ienevieve and St. Louis in upper

Louisiana, what they would do to meet his

requirements to secure the- residence of a

Bishop among them. These requirements,

which seem modest to us now, were, however,

not so easv for that time. They consisted of

( ii three thousand dollars to defray his trav-

eling expenses and those of missionaries

from Europe, (2) a necessary donation of

land for a cathedral and episcopal mansion,

and (3) suitable salaries for the missionaries.

Hi-hup Flaget, accompanied by Fathers DeAndreis and Rosati. and

the lay brother- Blanca. and a Mr. Tucker as guide, visited upper Lou-

i-iana on this mi-sion. They found that in upper Louisiana also con-

siderable prejudice had been created against Bishop Dubourg among
the Catholic-. 1 n Ste. ( ienevieve, where the first overture was made to

locate the seat ot the Bishopric, he was received with much cold ness and

indifference. InSt. Loui- the people took no more interest, says Bishop

Flaget in a letter to Father David, in the matter of the reception of Bishop

Dubourg "than about that of the Emperor of China," and he describes

the presbytcrv a- without doors, windows, floors or furniture, and the

church a- in a -till worse condition. He says that "the people were

filled with prejudice against their Bishop whom they had never seen.''

But -ubs< TJption- we- re -tarted. and the example of Jeremiah O'Con-

nor who uravc a thoii-and dollar-, at that time a princely sum, had a

L'ood influence with the rest of the population. Bishop Flaget was

-hi >wn '_;reai (oii-jil era lion by non-Cat holies. ( 'olonel Ben ton called on

him. and man\ other-, and tliu- his mission was finally made succe.-s-

iul. He returned to Bard-town awaiting the ret urn of Bishop Dubourg.

The hitter had -ailed from Bordeaux on the tst of July 1X17, and

I ;tl Annapolis on the 41)1 of September, accompanied by live

prie-t-. iv.cntv -ix youni: men. some of whom were candidates tor the

mini-try, and other- de-tined to become lav brother- to a i-t the

: '

temporal affair-. On December 2nd he arrived at

Bard-town, and on the i jfh departed on the -team boat
"
Piqua

"
for

St. Loui-, aiiompanied bv Bi-hop Flaget and a company ot priests.
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On Christmas day they were at the mouth of the Ohio, and on the

evening of that day the boat stopped at or near the farm of widow

Femvick, a Catholic, opposite Grand Tower, where they were; happv
to visit. On the evening of the ^oth of December they arrived at Ste.

(ienevieve, and early the next morning sent a messenger to the Rev.

DeAndreis to announce their arrival. They were received with

great ceremonv, and on the first day of the vear, 1818, Bishop I hibourg

celebrated the first Pontifical mass at Ste. (ienevieve. From Ste.

(ienevieve the rest of the journey was made by land bv wav of Prairie

du Rocher and Cahokia to St. Louis. Here he also was received

with threat pomp; and as soon as he became personallv known to the

people, was greatly esteemed and loved. Bishop Flagct now re-

turned to Kentucky, and Bishop Dubourg began hi> episcopal labors

in a territory extending over the whole western portion of the Mississippi

vallev, from Xew Orleans to the Rocky mountains and the Great

Lakes. In all upper Louisiana there were then only four priest- under

his spiritual jurisdiction and to his visible temporal authority, seven

small chapels were subject. But he was a man of zeal, who had well

planned his work before he came to St. Louis."'
1 While in Italy he

induced Rev. Felix DeAndreis, Rev. Joseph Rosati and others to

come to America to take up their residence in upper Louisiana. The}'

were members of the "Congregation of the Priests of the Mission ot

St. Vincent de Paul." While residing in St. Louis he annuallv visited

Xew Orleans and lower Louisiana. In 1824 he removed the seat ot

his episcopal residence from upper Louisiana to Xew ( )rlean-.

Among the priests Bishop Dubourg induced to come to upper

Louisiana, Father Felix De Andrei- was certainly the most eminent.

Before his departure from Italy for America Bi-hop Dubourg appoint-

ed him Vicar-General of his diocese/" Father DeAndrei- was born

December 13, 1778 at DeMonte, Piedmont: -tudied rhetoric and

'''

ISishop Loui.-. William Valentine Dulxmru was In n at <
ijn

I n is,
- n

the island of San I Joining), Februarv 1 4. 17(10; edueated in France: studied

theolos^ at St. Sulpice; driven frum l-'ranee \<\- the Revolution; lied tu Spain;
t anie to Haliininre in i 70 |

; a priest of the order of St. Sulpire in t 70''; president
of St. Marv'-; Seminarv: established the Sisters nf C'harit} in Baltinii n ii

iSi; went to Rome. ( onset rated I'i^hop there ot upper and lower Louisiana:

in iSi; founded in Ameri< a the Society for the Propagation of the Faith: r<

moved from St. I.oui- to \e\\ Orleans in 18^4; in I

- '

le Bisho;

till
1 see of Mont a Lilian in France, and in I > ; ^ \va- Arehliirihop of Iiesail

dieii ( )i tober tS^. A man of threat energy, /eal and
fiii-ty.

"
\ man," say-
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philosophy at ('unco; at the age of sixteen made application to join

the Congregation ot the Priests of the Mission of St. Vincent ; entered

as a novitiate in the house of the Mission at Mondori, and in 1797

as.-umed the habit of St. Yincent, and under the guidance of the Rev.

Joseph (iiordana applied himself to his holy vocation. In 1800 he

studied at Turin, and afterward at Placentia, and so assiduous was

he in pursuing his studies,
''

that he became a profound philosopher,

a learned theologian, an erudite historian, besides being well versed

in literature, chemistry, natural history, astronomy, mathematics,

medicine, music, geography, and skilled in Hebrew, Greek, French,

and Spanish languages. As for Latin, he spoke it fluently, and wrote

it with elegance." He was "gifted with so piercing an intellect

that he penetrated at first glance, the most difficult questions and

most abstruse theories." His memory was extraordinary, and having

once read a book he could, years afterward, repeat many passages

and give a resume of its contents. He had a marvelous knowledge of

the sacred Scriptures, the works of the holy Fathers, the canonical

decisions ot the church, the moral and ascetic books by the most

eminent divines, and the great writings of St. Thomas, St. Augustine,

St. Bernard and St. John Chrysostom. Such were his qualifications

in iSoi, when in IMacentia he was promoted to the priesthood. After

his ordination he was at once entrusted with the complete exercise of

the apostolic ministry, and became a conspicuous missionary, teach-

er and director of collegians. But his ardor for knowledge did not

lead him away trom the "science of the saints," and lie kept contin-

ually in mind the admonition of St. Yincent to students, not to allow

"an inordinate avidity for learning to invade their heart-." Hence

he resolved onlv to "give to studv a stated portion of time," and be-

yond that in "banish every thought of it" because, he says, "Study is

not (lod. nor even the most direct road to him." He resolved there-

fore to more assiduously "exercise piety" and "practice virtue," and

labor to "overcome self esteem" because "humility i- the gate to

truth," and remembering that the "prudence of the tle-h kills the

-on!," he re -olved to practice mortifications bv giving up certain com-

torts ot lile in whirl) he had indulged, under the pretext that thev pre-

-erved hi- health and -trcn<_r th.

From I'latentia, Father l)e.Andrei- \vas transferred to Monte

Citoriit in Rome, where he -oon became celebrated on account

oi hi- mi--ionary labor- in manv part- of Italy. Here he taught

theo|oLr v to the priest- of hi- own order and al-o to the clergymen
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of the college (if the Propaganda, bv order of Pope I'iu- \'II.

and tlius were di-covered the vast trea-ure- of -at red learnitiL'

he possessed. Hi-hop Ro-ati who attended the-e lectures >ays that

they "inflamed "
the 1 heart- ot his listeners, and that "hi- word-

pierced the inmost depth- of the soul." When he -poke of the

"truths of religion," or the "maxim- of eternal salvation," hi- coun-

tenance, naturally pule,
"
percept iblv chunked it- color" and it seemed

when he addressed the students of the Propaganda, that he "longed

to transmit to their heart- the heavenly tire that would make them

fervent apostles tor intidel land-, to which they were de-titled.
"

'

Hi- fame -oon tilled Rome. Cardinal Delia Somalia attended his

lectures, and afterward.-, told the Pope that he seemed to hear a

"St. John Chrv-o-tom or a St. Bernard." During this period of hi-

career he had frequent presentiments that he would uro to America

and die there. As early as [8io,hc told Bishop Rosati that they both

ouidu to learn Fnidi-h, and he then predicted that that lanmia^e would

he needful to them. This presentiment was finally reali-ed, when

in the year 1815, Bishop Dubour^ came to Rome to be con-

secrated as Bishop of Loui-iana. Hut not without a -truiz^le did

Bishop Dubourjj; secure this brilliant and shining liijht of the prie-t-

hood of Rome. Accidentally, or providentially, some would say, one

evening he passed a public hall where he heard a vouni; priest "in

sonorous lanjruu.jje address a larure audience;" he entered and li-tened

attenti\'el\', and turning to the youn^ student of the- Propaganda who

escorted him, asked who wa- the \ouni,r priest that was preaching -o

well: he then learned his name and that he was a missionary ot the

Congregation of the Mi ion-, and -aid
"

( ). how -lad -hould I be if I

could have -ome of the-e prie-t- for mv diocese.
1 '

Then the -indent

toll) him that Father I >e.\ndrei- desired nothing more ardenth' than

to IK- emplo\'ed in foreign missions. Thi- was enough for Hi-hop

I)uboiirLr
. Hi- rare ener^v. persistence, intelligence and indnmi-

tuble \\ill \\ere direi led to secure Father I)e.\ndrei- and mi--ioiiarie-

of hi- order. I !< became persi ma IK actjuainter] \\ ith I >eAn< Irei-. met

many nb-taele> but ovi-rcame them all. and at last, I)eiember 2~,

1^15. -ecurcd the establishment of a -eminary of the order of St.

\"ini enl fc if LI uii-iana .

( )n the 141!) nf ( Jctober lii-hop l>ubourLr surrounded by a

little colony of iiii-sioiiarie-. destined to phm a -eminarv \ tin-

"Congregation of Mi-si, m-" in hi- dioi'e-e, composed oi |-'ather-

"
I.:!'f i if I-'.iilirr I )f.\ntliris, ni.. iS, ;
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Felix DeAndreis, Jean Haptiste Acquaroni and Joseph Rosati

and Mr. Joseph P. Peira, postulant priest, and Mr. Leo Deys, a

student of the Propaganda, and Anthonv Boboni. postulant lay

brother, in an audience with the Pope received his apostolic blessing.

The Pope conversed with them for over one hour, exhorting them to

put their entire trust in God. animated them to hear cheerfully the

man\' labors thev must necessarily undergo, and predicting that in-

numerable blessings would llow from their work. They then bade

farewell to all their friends, and on the 2ist day of October departed

from Rome. As they went out of the Flaminian gate their

''heart> palpitated with holy joy and the most livelv gratitude to God

for the apostolic ministry," to which they were destined in a foreign

land, for the sufferings they would meet "while laboring to extend

the kingdom of Jesus Christ." Thus was laid the foundation of

"St. Mary's Seminary" established in what is now Perry county

in iSiS. incorporated by the territorial legislature of Missouri,

and generallv known among the Catholic hierarchy as "St.

Mary's of the .Barrens," the mother-house and the nurserv of many

priests and bishops of the Catholic church of the United States.

Hut a long and arduous journey and manv labors were still before

Father DeAndreis and his little band, before they were permitted to

lay the foundation of their seminarv in the wildernes-, to rear the

humble log cabin- in which to preach and practice the precept- of their

order and begin their religious educational labor-. Although they

did not understand the Knglish language they vet aspired to preach

and leai h in this language. To master the tongue they devoted many
hours and days. Father DeAndreis with brother Martin Hlanka,

made the journey across the Alp- and expected to meet hi- compan-
ion- with Father Ro-ati, in the South of France. At this dav we can

hardly realize the hardships such a long tour bv land across the

mountains in the inclement season ol the 1

year then involved. Leav-

ing the balmv air and sunny land of Italy, Father DeAndreis on this

journey < rossed Mont Cenis in January, walking much of the distance

ihr<n'_r h -now knee deep with the cold and frigid wind almost taking

iv hi- breath and in< rti-ting hi- clothes with a thick coating ol

ice. At la-1 he reached Montpelier nio-t anxious regarding Father

Ros.ati ind hi- companions, of whom he had heard nothing for a

lunir time. He was then told that of 21 vessels that had sailed from

Italy for the -out hern port- of France, K; had perished, and thi- tilled

real nd livelv apprehensions for their -afetv. Hut on
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the 241)1 dav, at Toulouse, he joyfully embraced them all, to learn that

they had been equally distressed on his account.

( )n the 301)1 of January they arrived at Bordeaux where thev

remained until the J2th of June following. They then embarked

on a brig called the "Ranger," bidding adieu to Bishop Dubourg
who in the meantime, had also arrived but was obliged to remain

in France to adjust some affairs of his diocese. In addition to those

already named, Fathers Carretti and Ferrari, and Messrs Francois,

Xavier Dahmen, Joseph Tichitoli and Casto (lonzalez, seminarists,

also joined the party of Father DeAndreis, and three young
lavmen. Francois Moranville, Medard Dilatre and folin Flegifont,

who had some intentions to enter the order. These missionaries

were almost the only passengers on the brig, and their voyage

across the ocean was made very pleasant because the Captain,

although an unbeliever, facilitated as much as he could, the perform-

ance of their religious exercises, and took pleasure in assisting at

divine service and hearing them speak of religious subjects. But

all ettorts to convert him. Father DeAndreis says, Jailed because he

would candidly say ''that the business () f this world seemed to him

more important than that of the next;" on which Father De Andreis

comments: "What lamentable blindness!"

On the 26th day of July, at 10 o'clock in the morning, they landed

in Baltimore. They were received by Father Boutc. the Presi-

dent of St. Mary's College, a house of the Sulpiciaiis, with Lireat joy.

DeAndreis enjoyed
"
the honor of singing high mass at the cathedral,"

but he says that it was "a painful thing for me, to hear bells pealing

from magnificent temples, "and to be told that these edifices belonged

to heretic-." In Baltimore they remained until September loth

when they started in "a stage" for Bardstown. Kentucky, then the

residence of Bishop Flaget. AS can be well imagined, this journey

was a revelation to Father DeAndreis and his companions. The

falling rain, the frightful roads, the wretched taverns, the s \\-ollen

creek- and rivers, reduced them to a pitiful condition, and some ot

the part}' could "not refrain from shedding teat's." The expenses.

too, of the trip were such as to threaten to leave the partv without

means, and in order to economize they put their baggage into a wagon,

separated into bands and set out on foot, and "then it was," says

Father I )eAndreis, ''happening to be alone and somewhat apart In mi

the rest of the company, in the midst of the-e frightful mountains, in

doubt as to the road, and scarcely knowing ho\\ to '_
r et on, the s
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picture of Rome, its churches, and the friends I had left there, pre-

sented themselves to my mind in glowing colors, and like daggers

made me experience, for an instant, all the tortures of melancholy.''

Hut, he adds, "Clod, faith, and the desire of the salvation of souls,

soon brought back to mv soul, peace and serenity.'' On the 22nd of

September the part}- reached Pittsburg, and, at last, on the iQth of

November, 1810, they arrived at Louisville and from there, on horse-

back, Father DeAndreis went to Bardstown, forty miles distant.

Here lie met Bishop Flaget and accepted his generous offer that he

and his companions remain awhile at his seminary, St. Thomas, four

miles from Bard-town, a resolution which Bishop Dubourg at first dis-

approved, but subsequently, when he arrived on the spot, applauded.

Here DeAndreis met Father David, Superior of the seminarv, and

afterward Bishop of Mauricastro in parti-

bus, and coadjutor of the Bishop of Bards-

town. At this time twenty young ecclesi-

astics resided there in a log house covered

with rough boards, the attic of which served

as a common dormitory. Not tar from this

collegiate building was the episcopal resi-

dence, also constructed of logs but two stories

high, the first floor divided into three rooms,

the largest of which served as a si hool room

and refectory, and in the other t\vo smaller

rooms Father DeAndreis and Rosati were

located. The Bishop occupied a room in the upper story, while

near hi- room was a small librarv and cabinet which he also gave up
to one of the band of Father DeAndreis.

Father DeAndreis and associates remained here until September
and learned "many useful things" of which it they had been ignorant,

he says frankly, "might have been verv prejudicial to ourselves and

others." He also found that "a certain amount of toleration is

laudable" ami, lh.it "if it had always been observed bv other mission-

aries, manv scandals would have been prevented," that the "enemies

ot Christianity would not have had so many arguments against Us,"

and that the "adjuration of heretics and the conversion of infidels

and savages would have been a work of much less difticultv." But

the irreproai liable and austere life led bv the two Bishops of the scm-

inarv, the total abstinem e trom all intoxicating liquors thev practit ed,

the invariable rule by which they banished such liquors from their
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table and the seminary table, and refused for themselves to accept

any donation of the same on pretense of thus recruiting their strength,

was an example of mortification, a source of much edification to

Kathers DeAndreis and Rosati, and they determined to follow it in

the same manner as soon as settled in their new home. Of course

Father DeAndreis, during his residence at St. Thomas, daily gave

instructions in theology and other subjects, and he and all his

companions also assiduously studied English. Father DeAndreis

began to preach in English, hear confessions in English, and began to

translate his sermons into English, studied English prose and poetry,

and always in his walks with his pupils conversed in English.

When Bishop Flaget made his trip to upper Louisiana, already

mentioned, to ascertain the sentiments of the inhabitants, Father

DeAndreis accompanied him, and also brother Blanka. When,
after a journey of nine days, he and Bishop Flaget came to Kaskaskia

he was moved to tears "at the sight of the cross that rose on the spire

of the church," at that time but seldom seen in the cities and villages

of the United States. At Kaskaskia he and Bishop Flaget were re-

ceived with great hospitality at the residence of Colonel Pierre Menard .

From there they went to Ste. Genevieve where Father Henri Pratte

was the parish priest, and thence to St. Louis, arriving October 17,

1817, where Bishop Flaget, as we have seen, successfully arranged

for the residence of Bishop Dubourg.
While they were in St. Louis two members of the parish of

''St. Mary's of the Barrens," situated about eighteen miles from Ste.

Genevieve, came to St. Louis at the instance of Father Dunand,
the last Trappist priest remaining in the Missouri country, who

occasionally visited that parish, and in the name of the other members

of the congregation, numbering thirty five families, requested the

Bishop to intercede with Bishop Dubourg to choose their parish

as the location for the future seminary. They offered to donate six

hundred and fortv acres of land to that end. They received the

a-surance that the wish of the inhabitants, on the arrival of Bishop

Dubourg, would be favorably entertained. Bishop Flaget then re-

turned to his own diocese, after leaving Father DeAndreis at Ste.

Genevieve, where afterward, as we have seen, he received Bishop

Dubourg. Bishop Flaget sent Father Pratte to St. Louis to remove

any difficulties that might arise there, prior to the arrival of Bishop

Dubourg. Father DeAndreis remained at Ste. Genevieve, and this

was the first scene of his apostolic labors in the dioce>e of Louisiana.
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From Sir. (lenevieve he wrote leather Sieardi, ''We need whole col-

onie> of missionaries with considerable pecuniarv resources in

order to make rapid progress in these immense woods."

As his Vicar-General, Father DeAndreis went with Bishop Du-

bourg to St. Louis. As soon as the Bishop was settled there, another

delegation from the parish of "St. Mary's of the Barrens'" waited on

him and repeated the proposal made to Bishop Flasket. The Bishop
was much impressed by the generosity of the offer, and the ardor of

the faith which animated the people. He promised to personally

vi-it them and examine the location; when shortly afterward he did

MI. he found the location very satisfactory and so reported to Father

DeAndreis, who immediately, as Superior of the order in America,

approved the plan to establish a house

of the Congregation of the Missions

there. The work of erecting St. Mary's

Seminar}' was now ordered begun which

for half a century was to shine "like a

beacon light of learning in the west,"

and give celebritv to the name of the

"Barrens." The name "Barrens" was

applied to the small prairies of South-

western Kentucky, I nun whence most

of the earl\' >ettlers came, and by them

bestowed on the prairies they tound in

their new home. In speaking of the seminary, the old students

u-uallv .-implv refer to it as ''the Barrens."

Father DeAndrei> mm called Father Rositi and the other mem-

ber- of hi- order from Bard-town to "the Barren>," to pu.-h the work

of erecting the new -eminary. Father I)e La Croix, a priest --killed

in architecture, \vas >ent there bv Bishop Dubourg. In the spring

of i S i S, with the a--i-tance of the people, the work had alreadv made

considerable progre--. Some ground had been cleared, log cabins

creeled, and the foundation for a church laid. In December. rSiX,

all the member- of the Congregation had arrived Irom Bardstown at

"the barren-" where, >ays Father DeAndrei-, reside "the be-t ('ath

olii - iii the dioccM. 1

, all Anglo American-, an honest and industrious

people." 1 n t hi- vear Father ( 'arrelti, a native ol I'orlo Mauri/io who

t-ame to America with Hi-hop Dubourg, died in St. Loui^. Father

DeAndrei- .d-o re<ord- that Father Francois Xavier Dahmen and

hither 'I'ichitoli -tudied theologv under him in St. Loui>. Father
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Dahmen afterwards, from 1822 to 1840, was pari.-h priest of Sic. ( iene

vieve." 7 In this year Father Cellini and two students, F. Borgna and

another, arrived there from Italy to attend the seminarv. Father

Cellini was parish priest of St. Michaels (Fredericktown) from 1X27

to 1849. lie died January 6th, 1849 at St. Louis, old age rendering

him unfit for active ministerial duty.

During the progress of the work, Bishop Dubourg and Father

DeAndreis frequently visited "the Barrens'" and gave assistance as

appears from what Father DeAndreis writes to Father Baccaria, the

Superior of the order, at Monte Citerio. In a letter dated igth of

September, iSig, he savs, ''I wish I could give you some idea of our

establishment which covers about one square mile of land, seemingly

uncultivated since the time of Adam. Our house will be habitable

next November; the expense of building in this country is enormous,

though we are as saving as possible and everyone does his share of the

work. Father Cellini labors like any hired workman, and the Bishop

himself does not shrink from helping to carry the lumber, he remains

the whole day in the heat of the sun spurring on the workmen and

superintending the undertaking." In the meanwhile, he savs, the

seminary is "in a miserable log cabin" made of logs roughly put

together, and that the rules of the order were observed with as much

exactitude as the situation would admit. He, however, observes

that the fare was verv poor, consisting of ill-baked bread, water

instead of wine, meat now and then, potatoes, cabbage and other

vegetables, milk and bread being their choicest food. He complained

of the extreme- of heat and cold, and also of the insects, of which he

counted ten different species, "which attack u- in the night," but, of

all these, "the tick" which buries itself in the tlesh, caused the great-

est suffering, and he concludes, that "the glorv of God and salvation

of souls" alone is what induced him to remain. All this, however, did

not prevent Father Beccari, who had succeeded Father Sicardi, from

sending new colonies oi missionaries to "St. Marv'sot the Barrens."

In 1820, this first and oldest collegiate institution of Mi ouri was

well established. But now, too, the life nf Father DeAndreis was

fast ebbing away, and October 14, 1820. he died at St. Loui-, much

regretted and lamented. Father Feo R. I )e.\eckere, then a young

priest of the "Congregation of the- Mi--ion-." but afterward- Bishop
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of \e\v Orleans, watched at his bed-side during the dosing days of

his life. From St. Louis his body was carried to St. Mary's of the

Barren-, and there beneath the altar of the church, rest his mortal

remain-. Before his death he appointed Father Rosati" 8
Superior of

the "Congregation of the Missions" in America, and under his

able and energetic management, the Seminary of St. Mary's of the

Barrens soon attained a wide reputation. In 1827, Father Rosati

was appointed Bishop of Tenegra in partibus, and in 1829, first Bish-

op of St. Louis. The church of St. Joachim at Old Mines, in Wash-

ington county, consecrated on the 2Qth day of October, 1820, was one

of the first fruits of the missionary labors of this order. 69

Among the many eminent men who received their training at St.

Mary's Seminary Bishop John Timon should also be mentioned.

He became a resident of St. Louis in 1819 and engaged in business

there. But in 1823 he abandoned worldly pursuits, entered St.

Mary's Seminary as a theological student, was admitted to the priest-

hood, performed much missionary work and died Bishop of Buffalo.

When he entered the seminary it consisted onlv of several small log

houses. "In the largest cabin,'' says his biographer, "One story in

height \vus the university; in the northwest corner of the building

was the theology department for study and lecture; in the northeast

corner was the room for philosophy and general literature; the south-

west corner was used for a tailor-shop, and the southeast for a shoe-

maker's department." Ail the surroundings indicated poverty, but

' w

Bishop Joseph Rosati. a native of Sora, kingdom of Xaplrs. where he

was horn in ijXij; became a member of the Congregation of the Priests of the

Mi.-sion of St. Yin< ent de Paul: came to America with Father I >eAndreis ; ap-

pointed M-cond superior of the order in America: first Bishop of St. Louis;
established the Jesuits in St. Louis, the Sister- of St. Joseph, the Ladies of the

Rome, sent on diplomatic mission to llavti; consecrated At

a- coadjutor; died in Rome September 2\, i-^t.v ;|n 'l ' IU

in a ihape] dedicated to St. Vim em de Paul.

1-18 This ' hui< h was consecrated by Father Joseph Rosati, the su< < es.->or as

superior of the order of Father de Andreis, assisted by Fathers Francois Cellini,

I- . X. I)ahm< n, John Odin. Louis Rondot. John Timon, Philip Borgna. Angello
Ma si aroni, Regis Loisel and Benoit Roux. and the following laymen -Louis

Frederi< k Saucier, I lilarv 'Fin ker, (ieorge Hamilton, and James Shan-
non. Reverend Henri Pratte, Parish priest of Ste. Gencvievc, had charge of

thi- pari-h until hi- death in i.Sjj. lie was su< i ceded bv Reverend Francois
X. J)ahmen. i

x
.'.' rSjS, and he. by Reverend John Bouillier. The parish

r,'j\ (er begins April joth iSjo. recording the baptism of Fdward Colman. The
-. f.rm f'ai , of Potosj was first attai lied to the < hun h of St.

!
: mission and the earliest baptism at Poto-i, dated iS_>j. was re-

i I- ihn 'I'imon.
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"such was the piety and the resignation of the inmates of the >emi-

nary under the pious government of leather Rosati that all ,-eemed

to feel happy and advanced in the way of salvation." 7" In connection

with the seminary a college for seculars was opened in an unfinished

house, and here also many sons of the curly Protestant settlers of

Missouri received an education. At the time Bishop Timon attended

the seminary, Father J. M. Odin, afterwards Bishop of Xew Orleans,

was also a student there.

When Bishop FHibourg was in France in 1817, he applied to the

Superior-General of the Order of the Sacred Heart for a colony of

those religious ladies to establish a house of their order and a school

in his diocese. This request of the Bishop, who knew so well how

to appeal to the religious and charitable feelings, was acceded to and

five members of this order with Madame Duchesiie as Superior were

sent from France to establish a school for girls in that then far away
diocese. This little band of devoted and heroic women sailed from

France in the spring of 1818, reached Xew Orleans safely, and on

the 22nd day of August arrived at St. Louis. At first they opened a

school at St. Charles, but through either the poverty or indifference

of the people met very little encouragement. After remaining there

for one year it became manifest to these ladies that with their school

they would not be able to earn even a scant}' subsistence at St.

Charles and they therefore concluded to remove to Florissant. Fa-

ther Dunand, the same pious Truppist who had induced the people of

"the Barrens" to petition the Bishop for the location of the seminary

in their neighborhood, now assisted the sisters in their removal to

Florissant, where on Christmas Fve 1819 they occupied their new

home. Here they remained until 1827 and then began to erect a

convent on a tract of 27 acres of land adjacent to St. Louis, condi-

tionallv donated to them by John Mullanphy. Jn 1847 they sold

their convent at Florissant and removed to St. Louis. Madame
Duchesiie remained Superior of the order in America until 1840. The

labors and hardships she endured, the holy life she led, and heroic

virtues sin- manifested, entitle her to a conspicuous place among the

earl\' temale educators ot our state. Few are the old families of St.

Louis in which s () nie daughters wen' not educated bv the accom-

plished ladies of this order. So conspicuous were the merits of

Mother Duchesiie that the Congregation of Rites in Rome, it is

said, has under consideration her beatification.

70 Life of Bishop Timon, p. j,x.
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With tin- presence of Hi-hop Dubourg, life and activity began to

chanu teri/.e the Catholic congregations of the territory which before

hi- time had seemed to he suffering trom dry-rot. Almost imme-

diatelv after hi- arrival in St. Louis he laid the corner-stone of a new

brick church to replace the old post and log structure. The archi-

tect of thi- new church was C.abriel Paul and the builder Hugh
< )'\eil. Hut thi- church wa- never plastered and ceiled, for it soon

gave way to a -tone cathedral.

In St. ('hark'- and Portage des Sioux, after the departure of Father

Ihmand. Father Charles de LaCroix for a time supplied the congre-

gation-. Father Dunand was known among the French Catholics

of Florissant and elsewhere as "le Pere Prieur," and wa- held in high

esteem. In Mav iS20 he returned to France. From 1804 to the

time of his departure to France he seems to have visited every

Catholu conimunitv west of the river, and was indefatigable in his

reli'u
r
i' >u- lalx r-.

Father Francois Xiel, a French priest, in iSiS, under the auspices

of Mi-hop Dubourg. opened a school in St. Louis which continued

until I
N IO. In i,S2o Father Leo Devs, Father Andrea- Ferrari, Father

Arislide Andu/.e and Father Michael Saulnier who came with Father

I )c. \ndrei-, at the request of Hishop Dubourg, acted as profe-sor- in

thi- -chool. At thi- time I-'ather Xiel was curate of the cathedral.

Thi- -chool was the germ from which grew the St. Louis I. "ni\-ersit\-.

founded a few \ear- afterward b\ the [e-uit-.
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The Louisiana Purchase Westward Movement of Amerii an Pioneers British

Proclamation, i 70^, Prohibits Settlements West of the Alleghanics -Virginia
Colonial Assembly, i ~(M), Asserts Authority over Botccourt Countv "on the

Mississippi" Relations of France and Spain to Colonial Boundary Claims

Territory Northwest of Ohio to the Lakes Becomes Part of Virginia by
Conquest By Treaty of i 783 Free Navigation of the Mississippi Securer] to

I'nited States and Great Britain Boundary Lines of Canada Fixed by the

Military Operations of Virginia Significance of Erection of Fort Jefferson
South of the Mouth of the Ohio Free Navigation of Mississippi Denied by
Spain Leads to Louisiana Purchase --New England and Eastern States Dis-

posed to Acquiesce in Spain's Denial of Free Navigation Indignation Aroused
in Kentucky -Independent Spirit of Western Pioneers Isolation and Dis-

satisfaction ot \\estern Population Basis of Spanish Intrigues New
Madrid a Spanish Port of Entry Spanish Espionage of River Com-
merce -The District of "Miro" General James Wilkinson Chief Agent of

Spain His Intrigues and Efforts to Deliver Kentucky to Spain Sentiment
for Independent Government in Order to Secure Fret' Navigation of the Mis-

sissippi -Colonial Scheme of Colonel Morgan Frustrated by \\ilkinson---

Gayoso (iocs to Mouth of the Ohio to Meet American Emissaries-
Free Navigation of the Mississippi Secured under Treatv of r 79; Louisiana

Acquired by Napoleon, 1800- --Free Navigation of the Mississippi again
I >enicd Universal 1 Hscontent ofWesternPopulation WarlikePreparations
Authorized by Congress- -Negotiations by Monroe and Livingston in Paris -

Motives Impelling Napoleon to Sell Louisiana- - Sale (Quickly Consummated
-Marbois' Account of the Conclusion of the Treat}' Objections to Ratifi-

cation of Treaty in I'nited States -Constitutional [mpcdimcnts A Con-
t eded I nconstitutional Precedent Predicted Consequences of the Purchase
"1 Louisiana Dissolution of the I'nion Planner! in Massachusetts Popular
\pproval of the Louisiana Purchase -Survival of the I'nion Due to the

Pun hase of Louisiana.

The acqui.-ition of Louisiana, from France, bv purchase, will

alwav- be considered by the student a- one of the mo-t impor-

tant event.- in the hi-torv of the I'nited State-, and in it- far

reaching consequence:- certainly one of the greatest governmental

trail-action- ever consummated bv peaceful method-.

The story of the gradual -pread of the Knglish-speaking settlers.

from the Atlantic -eaboanl across the formidable barrier- of the

Appalachian raivje. through a wilderness tenanted bv tierce and

war-like savage Indian tribe-, to the water- of the Mi--i--ippi. i- a

romance of heroic achievement. Slowlv, tnmi the frontiers ot I'enn-

-vlvania, Virginia, the Carolina- and (ieorgia, the-e -ettler- moved

westward. 1 Across the mountain- and through the virgin forest-

had t ome fn mi F.nirland at iii I
.. n
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thcv opened roads, and moved beset by every peril. In the wilder-

ness they reared their rude log cabins, homes and fortresses at once,

and in the unbroken \voods opened farms and planted the seeds

of future -tales.

Before the Revolution, these bold and hardy pioneers had

crossed the Alleghanies, built their homes on the banks of the

Alleghanv and Monongahela ; organized society in the valley of the

Watauga: penetrated the wilderness beyond the Chattahoochee
;

and, some of the most adventurous spirits following the Ohio,

Tennessee and Cumberland, had reached the mighty waters of the

Mississippi. Xor could the British government restrain this west-

ward movement. Although by royal proclamation, bearing date

October 3. 1763, settlements were prohibited farther west than the

Alleghanies, nevertheless such settlements were made. Evidently

with a view to assert its authority over, and its claim to the west,

when Botecourt county was organized by the Virginia Colonial As-

-embly in 1769, the following clause was inserted, "And whereas,

the people situated on the Mississippi, in said county of Botecourt.

will be very remote from the court-house, and must necessarily become

a separate county as soon as their numbers are sufficient, which prob-

ably will happen in short time
;
be it therefore enacted by the authority

aforesaid, that the inhabitants of that part of the county of Bote-

court which lies on the said waters, shall be exempted from the pay-

ment of anv levies to be laid by the said county court for the purpose

of building a court-house and prison for said county."" The

celebrated settlement we>t of the mountains on the banks of

the Watauga, one of the branche> of the Holston, was formed in di-

rect defiance of thi- roval proclamation and in 1776 was admitted

to representation in the Constitutional Convention oi Xorth Carolina.

The Revolution did not impede this westward march; it found

-omt 1 ol it- -taunche-t -upporter- among the western settler-. Xor

during the -truggle did the -outhern .-tales lo-e -ight ot their western

boundary. It \\a- well understood that (leorgia claimed the country

to the Mi--i--i[>pi on the parallel of Savannah; and during the war

North Carolina and Virginia be^an to -urvev their boundary lines

from the Atlantic to that river. North Carolina formed the Watauga
-rttlement into a county out of it- territory wot of the Alleghanies,

\\ith the Mi--is.-ippi as a we.-tcrn limit and thi- territory now consti-

tute- the -late i it Tennes-ee.

l\- : h< v.il'.- ! li-turv nf tin- Vullrv of Yin^ini.i, p. i ; ).
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Spain observed these claims with undisguised jealousy. In 1777,

Galvez, the Spanish Governor of Louisiana, was instructed in case

the Americans showed a disposition to capture the British posts on

the lower Mississippi, and deliver them to his Catholic Majestv, to

receive and hold them "in trust or deposit."
:i Xor did France think

it advisable to give the Americans all the strength which was then

attainable. Spain at one time might have secured the largest part of

the territory claimed by the southern states, but failed to do so.

Galvez, however, in several brilliant campaigns conquered both

Floridas, and thus the limits of Spain were extended to the thirtv-

tirst degree of north latitude, on the east bank of the Mississippi;

and it was also afterward claimed, that the expedition of Don Lugenio
Puree in 1781, from St. Louis, to the post of St. Joseph, and the cap-

ture of this post, gave possession of the country along "the river of

the Illinois," to Spain. The rupture between England and Spain,

and consequent conquests of the two Floridas by Galvez during the

Revolutionary war, gave the LT
nited States great satisfaction; a

minister was sent to Madrid by the Colonies to negotiate an alliance,

and particularlv to secure the right of a free navigation of the

Mississippi to the sea, but this right Spain, supported by France, was

not willing to concede.

In 1778, during the Revolutionary war, under commission from

Virginia, General George Rogers Clark conquered all the British terri-

tory northwest of the Ohio River, to the Great Lakes, and established

American authority in the old French settlements on the Mississippi.

This conquered country was erected by Virginia, in 1778. into the

county of Illinois, and Colonel John Todd was appointed County
Lieutenant and Civil Commandant of the -ame. Under the order-

of Patrick Henry, Gen. Clark built Fort Jefferson at the mouth of the

Ohio.' Xorth Carolina extended her boundaries to the Mississippi,

and Georgia proposed to establish, as the countv ot Bourbon, the

territorv now embraced within the limit- of the -tale of Mi--issippi.

In addition, the Indian victories of the troop- of the southern

colonies in the Cherokee and Chuka-aw countrv, was a palpable

assertion of dominion in this disputed territory.

When finally the negotiation- for peace began, the country east of

the Mississippi and north of the Floridas had <lc jiicto become the west-
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ern limits of the southern states. Nevertheless, France and Spain

were anxious to exclude these states from the Mississippi, and de la

Lucerne, French Minister at Philadelphia, obtained from Congress a

resolution that our Minister should, in the peace negotiations as to

the western boundary, then pending, treat under the direction of

France: and further he was directed to "not insist" upon the free

navigation of the Mississippi below the thirty-first degree of north

latitude.

Relying on the proclamation of 1763, which practically conceded

to the Indian-, the Shawnees, Choctaws. Creeks, and Chickasaws,

the territory between the Alleghanies and the Mississippi, it was

claimed during the peace negotiations between France, Spain, Kngland
and the United States, that the western boundary of the United States

could not extend to the Mississippi, because Great Britain had ex-

cluded the whites from this territorv, and thereby acknowledged the

independence of the Indians settled in it. Count de Vergennes

suggested that the western boundary of the United States south of

the < )hio, be a line starting at the north boundary line of Florida, on

the Tombigbee river, up that river northeast until its head wasreached,

thence across to the bend of the Cumberland, and down the river to

the < )hio, all east of this line to be territory of the United States, and

all west to be free Indian territory, but under the protection ot Spain:

and the territorv north of the Ohio. Yergennes proposed should be

regulated by the "Court of London." Hut Spain as alreadv stated

even denied the title of the United States to the territory northwest

of the < )hio. claiming that she had conquered the country "near the

sources of the Illinois,'' and that all the countrv not conquered and

owned bv her belonued to the' Indians, and therefore could not 'belong

to the United State-*.
:' Thus it was proposed to exclude the United

State- from the Mi--i--ippi river. France conspiring with Spain, and

perhap- looking to the future re-acquisition ot the Louisiana countrv.

Hut |av would not assent to these terms; ;i iid after tedious and pro

lra< led negotiations, a tinal treaty ot peace was concluded September

$, 17X3, the ratification being exchanged Mav 17. 17X4, \\liith secur-

ed Spain west and east Florida ; and bv the eighth article ot the treatv,

free navigation of the Missj,,jppj from it- source to its mouth, was

con< eded to both citi/.ens of the United State- and Great Britain.

The Mi--i ippi was made the boundary line on the we-t between

Spain and the United State- and on the -oiith, it was tixcd on the

' IT M: - .::.:,:/
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thirty-first degree north parallel, running due east from the Missis-

si|)]i to the Appalachicola, thence down the middle of that river to

its junction \vith the Mint, thence to the head of St. Mary'- river,

and down that river to the Atlantic ocean.

The full significance of the energetic action of Virginia during

the Revolutionary war in extending the sphere of her military opera-

tions to the Mississippi, and northwest of the Ohio, is not fully appre-

ciated at this day. Through the maze of hostile intrigues the United

States secured the Mississippi as a western boundary ;
hut it is certain

that the military operations inaugurated by Virginia made possible

this result. The conquest and possession of the country north

of the Ohio, and the erection of a fort south of the mouth of the

Ohio on the Mississippi, together with military possession of the terri-

tory it implied, could not be denied. Without this actual occupation

of the territory northwest of the Ohio, secured by the brilliant and

heroic campaign of General Clark, the boundary of Canada, instead

of being the Great Lakes might have been the Ohio river on the south,

and the Mississippi river on the west. In the magnitude of its

results, the far seeing statesmanship which prompted Virginia

to send an expedition to wrest from English possession the wilder-

ness countrv bordering on the Mississippi, will in all future time,

easily stand as one of the pre-eminent events in the annals of

the Revolutionary period. So also the erection of Fort Jefferson

by order of Governor Patrick Henry, made impossible the con-

tention that the country between the Tombigbee, the Cumber-

land and the Mississippi rivers, was neutral Indian territory, because

it was also in part at least, (h facto Virginia territory, and the cam-

paigns against the Indians in this country were undoubtedly a prac-

tical assertion of dominion.

The fact that the Mississippi was secured as the western bound-

ary of the United Slates ultimately led to the Louisiana purchase.

Although under the treaty of 1783, the free navigation of the Missis-

sippi was conceded to the United States, Spain practically withheld

or denied this privilege and almost immediately after the treaty in

1784, Galvez instructed the Governor of Louisiana that the English

and American- did not, under this treaty, have "the right which they

put forward to the free navigation of the Mississippi."
1 Don

Diego Gardoqui, the Spanish Minister at Philadelphia, declared
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expressly that the Spanish King would never permit any nation to

use that river, both hanks of which belonged to him. Waiving, for

a time, the just claim of the United States, Jay thought it expedient

in order to secure certain trade facilities and mercantile advantages

fur the New Kngland and Eastern states, to suggest a new treaty with

Spain "limited, say to twenty or thirty years, the United States stipu-

lating that fur the term of the treaty, thev would forbear to navigate

the Mississippi below their southern boundary." In Kentucky this

proposal aroused great bitterness. The free navigation of the river

as guaranteed by the treaty, was necessary to the people west of the

Alleghanies. The rich, productive fields of Kentucky yielded bounti-

fully in vain, without this natural great water-way to the sea. It was

the onlv outlet. When the proposal by which the eastern states, in

order to secure commercial advantages of their own, intended to

sacrifice the interests of the young and growing communities of the

west, was clearlv understood the flames of indignation rose high.

The population of the west was rapidly increasing. In 1769 the

wife and daughter of Daniel Hoone were "the first white women that

ever stood on the Kentucky river," but in 178^ an aggressive and

high-spirited people had settled in the country. Thoughtful men

already began to see that the Americans would eventually possess

the whole Mississippi valley. When in 1/88, Hrissot de Warville

traveled through the western countrv he met Dr. Saugrain, then a

resident of ( iallipolis, and records that Dr. Saugrain said, that sooner

or later the Spaniards would be forced to quit the Mississippi and

give up Louisiana, that the Americans would cross the river and es-

tablish themselves in the country, and that he considered Louisiana

''one of the finest countries of the universe." 7

Among the settlers and pioneers of this new western country a

spirit ui independence prevailed. People were sell reliant. They
felt that their interests could only be effectually protected by the or-

ganization oi a new state west of the mountain wilderness, which

seemed to separate them from the east bv a topographic barrier.

Thev had an inadequate government, with no protection at all except

that which their own strong arms afforded. Across the Ohio, wild

mid leroi ioiis savage-^ living under British pay, made insecure their

home- bv incursions. Thev petitioned Virginia and Congress for

the privilege to organize a new and separate state of the Union. This
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privilege was denied. What wonder, when it was proposed to clo.-e

up the Mississippi and to subject the productions of their soil to seiz-

ure and plunder, and manifold exactions from a foreign power

planted at the mouth of this threat river, that the people should he

dissatisfied.

Of this condition of affairs Spain took notice, and, using this dis-

satisfaction as a basis, almost immediately after the close of the Revo-

lution, a series of complicated and subtle intrigues were begun, to

separate the west from the Atlantic states. The field of operation

was not confined to Kentucky alone, but extended over the whole

southwest, involving many public men, land companies and Indian

tribes, and continued for a period of twentv years, until the final

acquisition of the Louisiana territory. Nor was Spain alone engaged

in these intrigues. France, too, endeavored to regain Louisiana, and

thus encircle the Atlantic states, and set bounds to the ''childish

avarice of the Americans," who, says Rochefoucault-Liancourt,

"wish to grasp everything." Great Britain also had not given up

hope of regaining a foothold in the Mississippi Valley, and in one

instance at least this led to the exposure, humiliation and expulsion

of a United States Senator. 8

But the Spanish control of the mouth of the Mississippi was a con-

stant source of friction. Xow by vigorous commercial restrictions

it was made manifest to the people of Kentucky, Tennessee and Mis-

sissippi that they were aliens in New Orleans. Then by a generous

policy the advantage of a political connection with Spain was clearly

shown. The object was to make manifest that to secure free navi-

gation of the Mississippi they must attach themselves to Spain, and

"' William Blount, born in Xorth Carolina, a member from that state to the

Convention that formed the Constitution of the I'nited States, appointed, bv

Washington. ( iovernor of the territory south of the Ohio: identified with the

history of Tennessee from the earliest settlement of the country; a member of

the Tennessee Constitutional Convention of 1700. On his motion this conven-

tion adopted as an essential part of the Hill of Rights the declaration, that

"an equal participation ot the tree navigation of the Mississippi j.s one ot the

inherent rights ot the citi/ens of this state; it can not therefore, be conceded to

anv prince, potentate, power or persons whatever." This was notue. not only
to the hated Spaniards, but also to \ew Kngland and the Northeastern states,

of the sentiment of the people of the new state. - I'arton's Life of [acksoii. Vol.

i., p. i7J. Blount was elected first I'nited State- senator from Tennessee: ex-

pelled julv. \~()~. on charge that he conspired to >et on foot a militurv expedition
to invade the Spanish territories and conquer same for the King of ( '.real Britain.

But he did not lose the confidence of the people of Tennessee, nor forfeit their

good opinion: he was elected to the State Senate immediatclv thereafter from
Knox county, and elected Speaker ot the Senate unanimously December 3. i 707.
He died at the aire of hftv-thrce. March 21, iSoo.
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that a- American citi/ens they could never enjoy (his advantage. The

idea seemed, indeed, \vell calculated to greatly enlist the sympathy of

the \vestern people. Such an alliance or connection offered immunity
from all kind- of exactions, and apparently opened a vista of great

commercial and financial prosperity. As it was, a military post,

and port of entry, \vas established at Xe\v Madrid and all boats were

compelled to land there. On all commodities descending the river

the owners were "compelled to pay an excise duty to the Government,

varying at different times according to the arbitrary will of the In-

tendant, or the orders of the King, from six to twenty-five percent

ad valorem." The cargoes were overhauled, and if the Spanish

officers suspected deception, were even required to be unloaded. Fi-

nally, equipped with proper paper.-, showing that the duties were paid,

the boat- were required to land at each port further down the stream,

and to exhibit their evidence that all duties had been discharged,

and in default the batteries were opened, the boat pursued, and the

owner- subjected to a heavy fine and imprisonment and confiscation

of iroods. The officers along the river often were tyrannical and arbi-

trary, and probably greedy and corrupt. This system, however,

seemed to tavor the far-reaching design- of Spain.

Many leading men of the country were enlisted in the scheme

to -eparate the western country In' the free and lavish Use of money.
The determination of North Carolina to hold what is now the state

of Tennessee, and the dissatisfaction caused by this policy, among
the people west of the mountain range, for a time greatly aided the

Spanish -chemes. The organization of the state of "Frankland" by

General Sevier no doubt was encouraged by Spanish financial aid.

Sevier, in 1788, wrote Gardoqui that, "the inhabitant- are unanimous

in their vehement de-ire to torm an alliance and treaty of commerce

with Spain, and to put themselves under her protection." He also

a-ked for a supply of arm- and ammunition to throw off the yoke of

North Carolina. To show their sympathy with Spain and antipathy

to No n h Carolina, the name of the district was changed bv the people,

from Cumberland Di-tri< t to"Min> District," in honor oi Don F.-te-

van Miro,'
1

then Governor of Louisiana. And it i- quite plain now,

*->;< ' erdi <[ ( ialve/ as ( lovernor-t ieneral of Louisiana in 178(1; was a Col -

i' irmif.s; >crv(.-d under (ialve/ in his memorable campaign
.,;iriLr in fn>- < on<|urst of cast and west Florida. Mini's administration ter-

ln n lie .-ailrd for Spain, where he su< crssivrly attained the

rank of I i readier < i<-neral and M nri .<.<', il <li- ( 'innpo < ir I.ieu tenant-* ieneral. ( ia-

: a sound judgment, a high sen.-e of honor and an exi client

:' In [10 ed two qualities not always found together "suavity
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that it" Miro had actively co-operated with Gurdoqui, tlie general

feeling of dissatisfaction prevailing in this district, might have been

greatlv utilized in the interest of Spain. Hut this opportunity was

allowed to pass.

The chief agent of Spain in all the intrigues to bring about a sep-

aration of the western countrv from the L'nited State-, was (leneral

lames Wilkinson. He came to Lexington, Kentucky, in Februarv

1784, opened a store there and soon acquired great influence. He was

a delegate to the first Kentucky Convention which met in Danville, De-

cember 27, 1784. Although only a short time a resident, and a compar-

ative stranger, he was selected to prepare the resolutions and address in

favor of a separation from Virginia, and this address fmallv secured

statehood for Kentuckyin 1787. His commercial operations becoming

more extended, he naturally began to take an interest in the navigation

of the Mississippi, and when the news reachedKentucky, that Minister

Jay
" had proposed to the Spanish Minister to surrender the navigation

of the Mississippi for thirty years," Wilkinson, Muter. 1 "
Innis," John

of temper and energy." Hi- was a man of education, master of several lan-

guages, "remarkable for strict morality'' and ''indefatigable industry."

(iayarre's Louisiana,
-

Spanish Domination page 310. lie married a daugh-
ter of Maearty and was a brother-in-law of Morris Conwav. I)aniel Clark

says, in his memoir to Secretary Pickering, that Miro "was a weak man. unac-

quainted with the American government, ignorant even of the position of Ken-

tucky with the respect to his province," and alarmed at the verv idea of an

irruption of Kentucky men. -Wilkinson's Memoirs. Vol. 2, Appendix VI.

10
George Muter, a Scotchman, Colonel of infantrv in the Virginia State

Line, Commissioner of the Virginia War Office, but forced to resign for neglei t

and mismanagement in his office in i;Si; came to Kentuckv in [783; impli-
cated in the Spanish conspiracy in 1702; elected Circuit judge, afterwards a

judge of the court ot Appeals; became very unpopular on account of a decision

aitecting real estate which it. was openly charged was corruptly made: then

reversed himself and resigned on condition that he should be paid a pension of

S^oc, armuallv; afterwards this law was repealed and lie became a pensioner
of Judge Thomas Todd.

;:

fudge Ilarrv Innis. the coadjutor of Sebastian, remained unmolested and
even um ensured by anv expression of opinion on the part of any public fun. -

ii< mary ; was judge of the I'nited States I >istri< t court, and Marshall called him
"a sell convicted illi( it intriguer with a toreign power." Innis sued Hun li

rev Marshall for charging him with being
"
a weak ami a partial indue, an enemy

to his government, and one whom lie ranked with a Sebastian, a Hl<>unt and an
Arnold." The cast' was tried but the jurv did not agree, so the case finally went
out of court, eai h party pa} ing hi- < >\vn costs, [farry Innis was born in Virginia
in 17^2; died in Frankfort, Kentucky, in i S i <>

: son ot an F.piscopalian minister;

lawyer, employed bv the Committee oi Publii Safetv of Virginia to superintend
the working oi the Chisel lead mines; in 17,^ made judtie of the District court
in Kentuckv. i;S; appointed Attorney-General, and in i ;S; appointed I'nitcd

State- District Judge: was deep in the Spanish intrigi :

-<' :

fioti

expulsion from office and disgrace bv hi- position and hi- friend-, retail

confidence of (Icorgc \\'a-hinu;ton and his friends in Cotigrcs- ;

-

I lis daughter married [. |. Crittenden.
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Brown, 1 -'

Sebastian,
13 and others at once made it the subject of bitter

political agitation, so that both Virginia and Congress were compelled

to make a declaration that no rights would be surrendered.

In June, 1787, Wilkinson, in the garb of a merchant and specula-

tor, went to New ( )rleans with a boat load of tobacco, flour, butter and

bacon. An order had been issued to seize and confiscate the boat

and its load, but Wilkinson secured an interview with Governor Miro,

and he permitted him to sell his cargo without paying any duty. After

making his sales, Wilkinson remained in Xew Orleans for several

months, was hospitably feted by Miro and secured the privilege to

introduce, free of duty, tobacco and many other articles of western

trade. In September following he sailed for Philadelphia, and returned

triumphant to Kentucky, announcing that he had secured special trade

privileges for himself, including a contract for the annual shipment

of two hundred thousand pounds of tobacco, on account of the Span-

ish government, at ten dollars per hundred. I
;rom this time on,

Wilkinson carried on a cypher correspondence with Miro and his

successor, Carondelet. Being a purchaser of tobacco he thereby se-

cured great influence in Kentucky, because all the planters were anx-

ioiis to sell this staple to Xew Orleans, and such sales could only be

made through him. "I am convinced" said Miro in 17X8, "that

there is no mean- more powerful to accomplish the principal object

we have in view :; * than the promise that the (iovernment will

take as much as six million pounds of their tobacco instead of two

million, which are now bought from them."' And the purpose of

Wilkinson i- said, by Miro, to have been "the delivering up of Ken-

tin k\ into His Majcstv's hands, which is the main object to which

Wilkinson has promised to devote himself entirely," and thus forever

constituting "this province a rampart for the protection of Xew

Spain.
"

;:
[olm Brown, t'ir.-t Senator of Kentuc ky, son of a respectable clergyman

of koi k Bridge. Virginia ; received a s^ood r<lu< atioti ; fame to Kentucky in

i ;>> }, am! was a member of the Constitutional Convention of i ~^<>-~-

'

in -ay.- Marshal], was exec rated by the sound and honest part of the

(ommunitv for the miilt ami turpitude of his conduct. Marshall's History of

Kentu kv. Vol. .'. p. ^_>. Benjamin Sebastian, not a native of any of the col-

'.i- for a time an Kpi-> opal minister, then bee ante a lawyer and earl}'

to Kent ic ky where he was elected iuduv of the Supreme court. lie

Hi ,'t

-
i Jin plained of hi- punishment, and took his position as a si ape t^oat with-

i iilt i in ir: he admitted hi- i omplit ity, and that he received a pen-ion for

i

' len-d in 171;;; was associated with Wilkinson and Brown in 17^^;
elision amounted ;. , s

. per annum. When the fads of this Spanish con

t'j t- fnllv known lie wa- forced out of office.

. jo.S.
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Before Wilkinson's boats arrived at New Orleans, practically no

trade intercourse existed between the settlers on the Ohio, and New
Orleans and lower Louisiana. Now and then an emigrant by dint

of entreaty, or at the solicitation of friends at New Orleans, was allow-

ed to settle near Natchez with his family and slaves, and bring his

cattle, furniture and farming implements into the country with him.

Venturesome traders going down the river were liable to have their

property seized by the first Spanish commanding officer whom they

might chance to meet. This policy now was suddenly changed.

Emigration from the western county into the Spanish possessions

was encouraged, the property of the new settlers was allowed to be

brought into the country free of duty, passports were issued to such

settlers to insure their safety, and lands, too, were freely granted.

Among these settlers were many who were only speculators. These

had shipments of supplies made to their address, and which were

admitted free of duty, and having sold these supplies and finished

their business, they would return home under pretense of going

up the river for their families. Only a comparatively small number

remained in the country. But the encouragement given to this

emigration opened a market for the produce on the Ohio. Flour,

bacon, corn and tobacco found a ready sale, and consequently

lands in Kentucky began to increase in value. In 1788, Daniel

Clark writes \Yilkinson that he can make him rich, if he will

direct his neighbors to him whenever they have business to transact

at New Orleans. He says that a thousand barrels of pork would

sell here annually "at ten hard dollars per barrel."
1 "

Flour,

which before Wilkinson came to New Orleans sold at 84 per barrel

on the Ohio, increased in price to 89 a barrel, and from ten to fifteen

thousand barrels generally found a ready sale in lower Louisiana.

This restricted and precarious trade however gave life and activity

to the whole upper country, and any regulation or tariff calculated to

hinder or obstruct it at once resulted in stagnation and commercial

disaster, and led naturallv to general dissatisfaction.

In 1788, both before and immediately after the adoption of the

Federal constitution, general discontent prevailed, and the sentiment

was universal tor the establishment of a separate and independent

government, in order to secure the free navigation of the Mississippi.

Wilkinson industriously augmented this feeling of unrest, ( iardoqui,

the Spanish Minister at Philadelphia, had been instructed by the

10 Wilkinson's Memoirs, vol. 2, appendix 13.
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Spanish court to encourage the people of the western country to form

an alliance with Spain. He employed a person named Pierre \Vower

d 'Arizes as his agent to invite people from Kentucky and elsewhere,

to form American settlements in lower Louisiana, by offering liberal

concessions oi land, permission to introduce slaves and farming uten-

sils free of duty, and promising that the settlers should not be dis-

turbed in their religion, although they could not be permitted to

build churches or have salaried minister-. 1 ' 1

D'Arges had not only

received instructions from Gardoqui, but also from Count Florida

Blanca, one of the members of the cabinet of Madrid, to do all in his

I
io\ver to dismember the Union, but when he presented himself with

hi- instructions to Miro, and solicited his co-operation, to his great

astonishment he was detained in Xew Orleans, on various pretexts,

and not allowed to go up the river. Miro was in the meantime writing

to Count Florida Blanca, explaining his purpose, showing that the

mission of D'Arges interfered with the plans of Wilkinson, and re-

vealing to him the true purpose of Wilkinson's visit to Xew Orleans.

An important part of the plan of Miro and Wilkinson was to exasper-

ate tlie feeling- of the people and arouse discontent by raising all man-

ner of ob-midion to trade and the free navigation of the river.

"The western people," says Miro in his letter, "would no longer have

anv inducement to immigrate, if they were put in possession of free

trade with u-. This i- the reason why this privilege should only

be granted to a few individuals having intluence among them, as i-

siiguested in Uilkin-on's memorial, because on their seeing the ad-

vantage bestowed on the-e few, they might be ea-ilv persuaded to

acquire the like bv becoming Spanish subjects.'
1

About this time Colonel Morgan addressed hi- memorial to

Gardoqui, proposing to plant a great American colon v near the mouth

of the Ohio, in a di-tricl now within the limits of Missouri, and re-

ceived the irrant which ha- Keen alreadv fully detailed. This gigan-

tic enterprise, if Miro had co-operated with (iardoqiii, undoubtedly

.Id have lieen -ucce-sful and exercised a potent influence in the

''

'I hi I'irnv \Yo\ver d'.\rges was a Fiviu lunar,, a Kniglit <.f St. Loui-, who
it tin I ill of the ( )hio in i jS;; ; cl aimed to be a naturalist engaged in

/ rodu< lion- of the country ; hi- confidential friend was I'.ar-

':''!. .

] a resident of Kentui k\ v. ho afterward removed to

Ka4:a-kia. and then to NVw Madrid. I)'. \rges. Miro -aid. while residing at

I. M. Marboi-. then l-'ren.h Consul at NYw York ; finally

L-ni f Count di- Mou-tier, I-'n-nc h Minister, before the

!:! I-'... .'.' nd fi ii thi- he argued that he undoubtedly \vas still seek-

.

'

. i" .

I- rei "i titcre-t- in I.i mi-iaiia .
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affairs of the Mississippi vallev, and might have given it an entirelv

different political destiny. Hut Mini frustrated this .-chenie at the

instance of Wilkinson, \vlio wrote him that if he allowed Morgan's

plan to he carried out, "it will destrov the whole fabric of which we

have laid out the foundation." Wilkinson urged upon him that the

Spaniards should be the carriers of the commerce of the river, and thus

"his Catholic Majesty will have on the river thirty thousand boatmen

at least, whom it will be easy to equip and convert into armed bodies,

to assist in the defense of the province from whatever quarter it mav

be threatened." By various devices, tending to cause unrest and

discontent, Wilkinson, subsidized by Spanish gold and trading privi-

leges, tor years endeavored to wean the people from allegiance to the

general Government, without, however, unfolding his true purpose.

The question, however, of separation from the United States was

openly discussed at this time by many distinguished inhabitants, but

never brought forward in a formal manner. Everything -eemed to

hinge on the demand of the people of Kentucky for admission into

the Union as an independent state.

When the second Constitutional Convention of Kentucky met in

1789, Wilkinson wrote Miro that he would feel the pulse of the mem-

bers, and consult with two or three leading men capable of assisting

him, and then ''disclose as much of our great scheme as may appear

opportune, according to circumstances." He was careful in his

promises, and too politic to disclose much of hi> plan to the public

in general. He knew well that the people, though greatly dissatis^

tied, were not ripe for his scheme. He subsidized a few of the promi-

nent men, and wrote that these were "decidedlv in favor of separating

from the United States, and an alliance with Spain." but his hope was

that Spain, bv rigorously prohibiting the navigation of the river, and

bringing ruin upon the people, would drive them into rebellion

against the general Government, and disrupt the Union. "Spain."

he wrote, "ought to consider the navigation <i| the Mississippi as one

of the most precious jewels of her crown," and further, "if Congress

can obtain the free u>e of the Mississippi, ami if Spain should cede it

without condition, it would strengthen the Union and deprive Spain

of all intluence in this district." In the convention, Wilkinson

declared himself in tavor ol a separation, so as to secure the free

navigation of the Mississippi, but the matter was referred to a com-

mittee, a long recess \Vas taken, and in the meantime the powers of

the new Constitution of the United Stales became manifest. Political
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appointments were bestowed on many of Wilkinson's adherents,

Wilkinson himself was appointed Colonel in the new army, and

Spain's opportunity slipped away. Nevertheless Wilkinson, though
an officer in the United States army, maintained his treasonable

correspondence, but the flow of money from New Orleans was no

longer a.- free as before. Miro was displeased that he should be in

the actual service of the United States, and employed in military oper-

ations elsewhere, instead of remaining in Kentucky to urge secession.

He wrote him that it was his dutv to remain there, "because, according

to the answer received from the court, vou are now our agent, and I

am instructed to give you to hope that the King will reward your

services, as I have already intimated to you." Many of Wilkinson's

adherents and malcontents began to fall awav at this time, or thev

became lukewarm, principally because the people were advised that

the question of the Mississippi was about to be settled amicably be-

tween Spain and the United States. The mere knowledge that some-

thing was being done tended greatly to allav public excitement. The

people were willing to wait if bona fide efforts were made to protect

and secure the rights guaranteed by the treat}'. Wilkinson himself,

suspected by Washington, sought to become a Spanish subject in

order to secure protection in an emergency.

Baron Carondelet succeeded Miro in 1791.
l7 But at this time he

could hardlv hope to accomplish anything. Still he did not give up
the attempt and as hi- emissary employed one Thomas Power, who

for several years made New Madrid his place of residence. This

Power was an Englishman by birth, but a naturalized Spanish

subject, zealous in the service of Spain, intelligent, cautious and well

educated. Under one pretense or another he visited Kentucky and

endeavored by communication with Sebastian, Innes. Wilkinson and

other- to revive the plots to separate the western -tales from the

Union which had been carried on under Mini's administration.

Through Power, Carondelet endeavored to ascertain the force, dis-

( ipline and temper of the armv under Wilkinson. He made a strong

appeal to the ambition of the latter, telling him that all it required on

hi- part was "firmness and resolution" to make the "western people

free; and happv." He asked, "Can a man of your superior genius

I ) in I rani,ni> Luis I In tor, H;ir< m HI- < 'arondelet. was a native of Flanders,

rrvirr oi Spain for manv .cars, was a < olonel in the Roval armies.
' viT i

'' S;m Salvador and ( iuatemala. and in 1 70 1 was appointed
(i M rnor <

*\ Louisiana. lie was an atile man. In 1707 he was appointed
Pre-id'-m of the Rovai Audiemi.i of Ouito.
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prefer a subordinate and contracted position as Commander of the

small and insignificant army of the United States to the glory of being

the founder of an Empire, the liberator of so many millions of hi>

countrymen the Washington of the West?"" These allurements

produced no effect. Wilkinson and his associates were too wise

to attempt so dangerous a scheme. Still they continued to receive

Spanish money, held a correspondence with the Spanish officials and

their representative, Power. In 1796 one Klisha Winter being at

New Madrid, at Fort Celeste, heard the Commandant Captain

Thomas Portelle make some observations he could not understand.

Asking the interpreter for an explanation, he was told that Portelle

had in his chamber up stairs ''a Spanish lady, going to visit General

Wilkinson." This aroused Winter's curiosity, and he found that

the reference was to a chest of Spanish dollars, as much as five men

could handle, sent by the Spanish government to Wilkinson, This

of course seemed strange to Winter. Afterward going up the Ohio

in a canoe, no doubt occasionally thinking of this "Spanish ladv," he

met Power coming down stream on his way to New Madrid, who told

him that he was going there to get some groceries. This convinced

the suspicious Winter that Power was on his way to "gallant the

Spanish lady to headquarters," accordingly he made all haste to see

General Wavne to give him "information of the approach of so val-

uable a creature." 19 But Wilkinson never received this money, for

the messenger entrusted with it, Harry Owens, was murdered by
his boatmen, who divided the money among themselves and escaped

into the woods. 2 "

The matter of the navigation of the Mississippi, however, remained

unadjusted, a source of friction, a constant impediment to the develop-

ment and trade of the western country. The dissatisfaction extended

in 17(14, beyond Kentuckv to the western borders of Pennsylvania,

who-e trade interests on the Mississippi now had become important.

18
CJayarre's Louisiana, Spanish Domination, p. ,}n>.

19 Wilkinson's Memoirs, vol. j. appendix ^5.

2(1 The 8<).<>jo. i a me to New Madrid in the t^allcv "Victoria," Bernardo
Molino, Patron. At this time Francois Lan^lots was Captain of militia

in \ew Madrid and Commandant of the (lalliot "Flecha" stationed there

and also had under his orders the ^un-boat "Toro" and the batteau "Prince
of the Asturias." When Harry < )wens came up from \e\v ( >rlcans with orders

from Carondelet to deliver the motiev for (leiieral Wilkinson mi the Ohio.
I anLjlois furnished O \ven-* a ''patron" named IVpello and .-ix oarsmen, and

shipped in his canoe .80.000. packed in little barrels. ( )wens was killed on this

trip by the men. and afterwards Yexerano. one ot the < rew was arrested, and
also Pepello. and tried as havini: murdered ( hvcns. at New < )rlrans.
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(.'on-equently, \Vilkin-on, Innis, Sebastian, Brown. Murrav, Nichol-.

ami other- who had been interested in the Miro plot to separate

Kentuckv from the I'nion, were di-po-ed to take up again their for-

mer relation- with the Spanish government, and through Power it

\va> arranged that Mime ot them would meet a Spanish officer of

rank at the mouth of the < )hio. to discuss this delicate and important

-ubject. Carondelet -elected a> his emissary, (iayosa de Lemo-.

one of the- mo-t distinguished Spanish official.-, then (iovernor of

Natchez. (layo-a had been educated in Kngland; was a man of

poli-hed and familiar manners, accessible to all and of boundless

Lrencro-ity.-' From Natchez he went to New Madrid, and upon hi-

arrival Port el le >ent Power to Kentucky to make the necessarv arrange-

ment- for an interview with Sebastian, Innes and their associates.
22 In

the meantime (lavo-a proceeded to the mouth of the ( )hio, and there,

while awaiting the arrival ot the delegation Irom Kentucky, erected

a -mall triangular Blockade fort opposite the mouth of tin's river in

Haran< a-. ( Chickasaw Blult-i. remained there two months and then went t<

New Madrid. He advised I'ortelle that he had dispatches to send to Kentuekv
and I'ortelle en^as^ed Power to carrv those dispati lies as travelling was hi-

pa ion. In 17')) Power wa- -ent to Kentucky by Portelle when (ienet started
:

-.:- agitation, al.-o \\hen the boatmen murdered Owens who had S6,ooo, for

\\"\ kii -on. < )n that trip Power left \ew Madrid with a pirogue, hands and

provisions : reached Red Hanks in six ('ays. where he was detained bv the bilious

vcr inti N :

'- mber j.jth. then bv land went to Ciin innati. where he arrived

on October 6th : from Cincinnati, under orders of General Wilkinson, he went
to ( iallipolis ; on hi- return at Red Bunks he met Hen jam in Seba.-tin. I larry Innis

I M ; ; and ( it-firm.
1 Nicholas: Wilkinson then urt^ed that a military niaij-

a/JMr- -iimild lie formed at New Madrid, well supplied with arms, ammunition
stores. Power was a man of edu< ation and litcrarv abilii\-.

I

I

:.''..' _r
;

-
-

t< h of hi- experience-, lie >avs in a letter to (ietieral \\'ilkinsoii.

dated !-'ebniar\ 6. i So ^ : "It i- true I have been at the sources of those streams
treasures ot the new world (low and emptv them>e]vcs into

ro mli whit h they are conveyed and separated from the rest of the
'

il was merely to experience the -uffcrin^s of 'J'antalu-. and return

|

"H kei- lighter than when I set off."
'

I'll en -peaking of the niean-
-

^pani-h ofiii ial-. he comments on "their (oarse and vulgar vices ami

tiny mil In -ay- that "they are determined to let me linger out my
'

' and : 'i lure.- liim-elf to
"
-land in the 1 midst of them like Ruben-'

.' i| fan ini in i

:

:< 'jailer-, of Luxemburg siiiTounded bv opuleme and
1 > V\'ilkin.-oii he -ays. "I

re.-pei I ytnir \-irtues, admire your under
and e-teem your i harai ter and -hall ever be proud ol your

i-motiiium Wilkinson afti-r\\'ard- u-erl |o <_'.,,!
'

'

:'-L
r e~ aL;ain-l him were investigated b\' a i ourt martial.

I

1

in-d rt- one oi the prim ipal wiliM-.-ses at,
rain-t him. Power,

: "of travel and information; his i onver>ation was
in oi liberal eflui ation and polished manner-: possessed

11 ter. It may inten I -ome to know 1 h.ii I

'

w <

i

'I idi :
. daughter of fean Tnifleau (2) ami 1'Vlii ile <!e

\ 'I,.,: n' \ . ( i .
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what is now Mississippi county, afterwards known as
''
Bird's Point,"

in order to have it understood that building this fort was the objei 1

of his journey. While here, Julian Povdrus and Sarpy, coming flown

the river trom St. Louis, landed and remained in camp with him for

several day--. Hut Power was greatly disappointed in his mis-ion.

I lines made some excuse and did not come, .Nichols, being a lawyer

ot great practice, was absent on the circuit and Murrav was constantly

inebriated and therefore could not be trusted. Sebastian alone came

down the ( )hio with him and met (iayosa, and on his suggestion went

to visit Carondelet in .New Orleans, arriving there earlv in januarv

r/(;6. Sebastian remained in New ( Means until spring and then sail-

ed to Philadelphia with Power, carrying with him an elaborate plan

to induce the western countrv to withdraw from the l"nion and form

a separate government, and in return to receive aid and support in

arms and money from Spain.

In the meantime the treat}' of San Lorenzo, of 1795, was

published. Under this treatv the free navigation of the Mississippi,

below the ^ist degree of north latitude, was reaffirmed, and it

was stipulated that the people of the t'nited State- should be

allowed ''to deposit their merchandise and effects in the port of

New Orleans, and export them thence without any other duty

than a fair price for the hire of stores." The privileges conceded

by this treaty were to exist for a space of three years and at the end of

that time, were either to be continued or an equivalent establishment

assigned on another part of the banks of the Mississippi River. It

was further stipulated that the forts at Natchez and ("hickasaw Bluffs

were to be evacuated, and the boundarv line between the I'nited State-

and Spain established by actual survev. This treatv was secured by

Pincknev because the Spaniard-, then on the verge of war with (ireat

Britain, feared that the Americans would unite with that power

again-! Spain. The treaty allayed the exi-tiiiLC discontent. Yet

even after the treatv was made, the Spaniard- tor a time refused

to carry out it- provi-ion-, and Carondelet continued to intrigue

to separate the we-tern people tmm the I nion. \Vilkin-on and hi-

associates, however, were wise enough to see that the Spanish scheme

had become impractii able, and as -0011 as the provisions of the treaty

became known, withdrew trom all turther negotiations. When Power

returned to New ( >rlean-, he -o advised Carondelet and explained to

him that the treatv <_:ave the people of the we-tern -tale- all thev

desired.
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Nothing now impeded the growth and development of the

country \ve-t of the Alleghanies; and soon the valleys of the Tennessee,

Cumberland. Scioto, and the Ohio swarmed with new settlers.

They moved westward with a celerity that astonished the cjuiet

Spanish officials on the west bank of the Mississippi. The river

to Xew Orleans was filled with fleets of keel-boats and "broad

horns." carrying the products of the countrv, to that great and impor-
tant seaport. When in 1800. it was first rumored that Xapoleon, by
secret treaty had acquired Louisiana for France, the minds of the

people were again filled with apprehension, although no open change
ot dominion took place. The treaty of 1795 had expired, but the

Spanish officials at Xew Orleans had tacitly continued to carry out

it- provisions, and allow the right of deposit as stipulated. For some

reason, however, Don Juan Ventura Morales, the Spanish Intendant,

in 1802, suddenly imagined that such an indulgence might ripen by

proscription into a claim of a right, and determined, by notice, to put

an end to the enjovment of this privilege. The proclamation to that

effect was issued October 16, 1802. The uneasiness and excitement

which it produced among the people west of the mountains, who from

a few inconsiderable settlements had increased to over half a million,

was great and universal. It was the general opinion that the right

of deposit had been suspended in consequence of a demand of

France,
23 but the public mind was calmed, somewhat, when the

Marquis de Casa Yrujo, the Minister of Spain, in a note dated March

10, 1803, officially declared that the Intendant had acted without

authority, and that in conformitv with the treat}- another place of de-

posit would be assigned.'
4

At this time, the forcible sei/ure of Xew Orleans again found

numerous advocates. "France," said (roverneur Morris, "will not

sell this territorv. If we want it we must adopt the Spartan policy

and obtain it by steel, not by gold." And he further adds, "Put

['ranee in possession of Xew Orleans, and the time will soon come

when those \\lio cross the mountains will cross the line ot your

jun'sdi< lion." The administration was charged with taking only

weak measures, when decided action, was necessary.

s early as February 26. 1801, in a .secret session ot

the purchase of Xew Orleans was authorized, it

thought and the idea had great weight - that
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if Xapolcon once obtained actual po--e--ion ol Louisiana it could

only he obtained from him at the expense of a war with Frame.

|effer-on said.
" There is one -pot on the globe, the possessor ol which

i- our natural and habitual cnemv. That spot i> .New Orlean.-.

France, placing her-ell at that door assumes to us the attitude ol d<-

hance."

It was evident that -ome permanent remedv mu-t he discovered.

Nor doe- it appear that I-'rance wa- ignorant ot the 1

possible danger-

of invasion threatening Loui-iana, from the American people living

north along the Mississippi. In a -ecret report, after the cession of

the territory under the treaty ot St. lldefonso, M . de I 'on t alba speaking

of the' danger.- that had at variou- times threatened New ( )rlean-

and the services rendered bv (ieneral \\'ilkinson. say.s:
" Four time-

between i

j
So to i 7<;2. preparations were made in Kentucky and

Cumberland to attack Loui-iana. and e\'ery time the same individual

caused them to fail through hi- inlluence over hi- countrymen. I

make the-e fact- known to show that France must not neglect to enli-t

this individual in her service," Spain knew the aggressive character

of the western people, and by retaining powerful and influential

agent- in the west, expected to -ome extent, to he forewarned and

protected from the sudden forcible sei/.ure of \ew ( >rlean- and other

Spani-h possessions along the river.

The retrocession ot Loui-iana to France placed the country in

the hand;- of a strong militarv power and the people reali/ed the

changed condition ot attairs. Becau-e the prosperity of the western

country depended on the tree navigation ot the Mi--i-sippi. popular

feeling naturally rose high. Accordingly, Senator Ros- of IVnn-

-vlvania introduced a resolution that the I're-ideiit be authorized

to call into service not exceeding sixty thousand men in Xorth Caro

Una. (ieorgia. ( >hio. Kentucky. Tenne>-ee and Mississippi Territorv

hi
"
-ecu re the indisputable tree navigation ot the river, and a con

venient place of deposit for their product- and merchandise on the

i-land of Xe\v Orlean.-." Th.i- resolution wa- not adopted ; but it

evidenced the determination oi the people. In-tead oi ilu- re-olu

lions ' iffered bv Senator Ro-- the pmpo-al of Hon. John Hrei kenridge

of Kentucky, offered In wav <>i -ub-tituie. wa- adopted. I'tuler thi-

the Pre-idcnt wa- aufliorixed to orgain/c. arm, and
etjiiip eiL,

r hi\

thou-and men, officer- itu Ir.dcd. to pertorm -uch >ervii e a- mi^ht he

pre-i ribed by law. and t v. o million dollar- were appropriated n > . over

e\i icn-e- and to detra\ -id 'n other otnlav- a-, d urine the rece of ( 'on
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Talleyrand, that he expected to sell Louisiana. He did not under-

estimate the value of the vast domain, nor the precarious nature of

his position. ''I can scarcely say," so he remarked, "that I cede it to

them, for it is not yet in our possession. If, however, I leave the

least time to our enemies I shall only transmit an einptv title to those

Republicans whose friendship I seek. They only ask of me one town

in Louisiana, but I already consider the colony as entirely lost; and

it appears to me that in the hands of this growing power, it will be

more useful to the policy and even to the commerce of France than

if I should attempt to keep it."

Marbois strongly concurred in this policv. So when Monroe ar-

rived, Marbois, without any concealment of the true intention of his

government, directly asked the sum he and his colleague would be

willing to pay for Louisiana. Thus the largest real estate sale of the

world began. Xapoleon wanted fifty million francs; Monroe and

Livingston offered thirty million and Marbois named one hundred

and twentv fi\e million. The price finally agreed upon was eighty

million francs. Xapoleon urged that the business be closed at once.

Marbois thought that the people of Louisiana, ought to be consid-

ered, bul X'apoleon cut him off short by sarcasticallv saying, "'You

arc giving me in all its perfection, the idealogy of the law of nature and

nations; but 1 require money to make war on the richest nation in the

world. Send your maxims to London ; 1 am sure they will be greatly

admired there, and vet no great attention is paid to them when the

question is the acquisition of the finest regions of Asia. Perhaps it

will also be objected to me, that the Americans may be found loo pow-
erful for Furope in two or three centuries, but my foresight does not

embrace such remote affairs. Besides we may hereafter expect riv-

alries among the member- of the Union. The Confederations that are

railed perpetual onlvlast until one of the confederating parties finds it

to it- interest to break them, and it is to prevent the danger to which

the colossal power of F.ngland exposes u-, that I would provide a

remedv." Such being the sentiment ol Xapoleon. who ever had but

little regard for the- will or wishes of the people, and the possession of

the country being ol paramount importance to the people ot the I ni

ted State-, the negotiations were rapidly rlo-ed, term- and boundaries

fixed and condition- -peedily adjusted. On the ^oth of April.

iSo^. twenty days after Xapoleon first advi-ed Talleyrand of his in-

tention to sell the Louisianas, the treat} and two conventions accom-

panying it were engrossed in French and signed, dated April 30, iSo^.
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The actual signing, although of that date, being four clays later, this

delay being caused by translating into English the original treaty.

The whole of this tremendous transaction was concluded within

two months after Monroe had sailed from New York. Marbois thus

records the conclusion of this memorable treaty: ''The authors of

those solemn instruments, that regulate the lot of nations, can not be

insensible to the honour of having done acts useful to their country.

A sentiment superior even to glory seemed to animate the three min-

isters, and never perhaps did negotiators taste a purer joy. As soon as

they had signed the treaty they rose and shook hands, when Living-

ston. expressing the general satisfaction, said, we have lived long, but

this is the noblest act of our whole lives. The treaty which we have

just signed has not been obtained by art or dictated by force; equally

advantageous to the two contracting parties, it will change vast soli-

tudes into flourishing districts. From this day the United States take

their place among the powers of the first rank; the English lose all

exclusive influence in the affairs of America.
'

f * * The instru-

ment- which we have just signed will cause no tears to be shed; they

prepare ages of happiness for innumerable generations of human

creatures. The Mississippi and Missouri will see them succeed one

another and multiply, truly worthy of the regard and care of Provi-

dence, in the bosom of equality, under just laws, freed from the error

of superstition and the scourges of bad government."- \Yhen Xa-

poleon heard that the treaty had been definitely concluded, he tri-

umphantly said : "This accession of this outlet strengthens forever the

power of the United States; and I have just given to England a mari-

time rival that will sooner or later humble her pride."

JelTcr-on was startled by the marvelous success of these negotia-

tion-. He railed a -pecial session of Congress to meet in October

lollowing, to ratify the treaty. Many objections were made. For

instance, it was contended that France only com eyed a mere quit

i laim, be i ause it did not appear that France had complied with the

i otidition- on which alone Spain had agreed to cede Louisiana. The

treatv ot St. Ildefoiiso. it was argued, was not itsell a cession, but

merely an agreement to eede under certain circumstances, and that

the t ounirv was still in posses-ion o! Spain. In support ot this po-i-

i i' in refereni e was made to the fact that the Spanish Minister at \Vash-

iirjton had entered a caveat or protect with our (lovernment against

the tran-fcr a- invalid. In this protest the Marquis de la Ca-a Yrujo
'

M;irl>nis. History of I.oui-iana.
\>. ^11.
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gave publicity to the fact, that by the treaty of St. Ildefonso, Napoleon
had agreed for the French Government, that Spain should have the

preference in case France, in her turn, should be disposed again to

cede Louisiana, and further that one of the express conditions upon
which the King, his master, had transferred the country to France,

was that the latter power should obtain from all the courts of Furope
the acknowledgment of the Duke of Parma as King of Ftruria, and

that these engagements not having been fulfilled the treaty of cession

was null and void. Spain, however, was not in a position to assert her

undoubted rights, and although still in possession of the country,

was not able to maintain herself both against France and the United

States. In an ordinary real estate transaction a fraud such as Na-

poleon perpetrated would not avail the purchaser. But this was no

ordinary real estate transaction. When nations deal with each other

might often seems to make right, national advantage prevails over

justice, fraud sometimes becomes patriotism. However, on the loth

of February 1804, in a letter to Mr. Pinckney the Spanish Minister,

denied that he had been instructed to oppose the transfer of Louisiana,

and declared that ''his Majesty thought proper to renounce his pro-

test against the alienation of Louisiana by France."

Public men were not troubling themselves seriously about the

equities between Spain and France, but the great and serious difficulty

pointed out by Jefferson himself, so far as the United States was con-

cerned, was that the acquisition of any territory whatever under the

obligation to admit such territory, as a state, to the Union, was not

warranted by the Constitution. The Constitution, it was contended,

was formed for the government of a certain known and defined terri-

tor\ called the United States, and could not be extended to another

territorv without the consent of each of the states. Nevertheless, the

treaty was ratified, yeas, 24; nays, 7, including all the Federalists

present.

During the debate the unconstitutional character ot the treat}' was

admitted by many, and particularly by Taylor of Virginia, who

"confessed that the treaty was a violation of the Constitution: but

declared that he would ratify it and throw him-elf on the people lor

pardon, and on Heaven to absolve him of the violation of a trust he

had sworn to maintain." (iriswold of Connecticut said. "The

Union of the States is formed on the principal of a co-partnership, and

it would be absurd to suppose that the agent of the panic-, the gen-

eral government, who had been appointed to execute the business
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of the compart in behalf of the principal:-, the states, could admit a

new partner without the consent of the parties themselves. The

treatv therefore, so far as it stipulates for such an incorporation, is

void." Plummer, a Federalist Senator from New Hampshire , called

on President Jefferson while the treaty was pending, and during the

course of the conversation Jefferson inquired what his opinion was

respecting the treaty. Plummer answered that he thought the

Senate "had no constitutional authority to make and execute the

treaty." and to this Jefferson replied that was precisely his opinion.

John Ouincy Adams also thought that an amendment to the Consti-

tution ought to be proposed to ratify the purchase. "The Constitu-

tion," says Jefferson in one of his letters, "has made no provision for

our holding foreign territory, still less for incorporating foreign na-

tion- into our Union. Congress will be obliged to ask from the peo-

ple an amendment to the Constitution, authorising their receiving the

province into the Union, and providing for its government." In a

letter to Senator John Breckenridge he further says: "The executive

in seizing the fugitive occurrence which so much advances the good

of his countrv has done an act beyond the Constitution." He also

said that it was hi- wi-h that this act might be ratified. The draft

of such an amendment was actually prepared by Madison, but never

tormally proposed, because it was doubtful if it would be adopted

bv the requisite number of state-.

The violation of the Constitution acquiesced in on account of

the evident advantage of the acquisition of Louisiana, was considered,

in i MO, sufficient authority for the purchase of the Florid as. by treat}' ;

th annexation of Texas by resolution: the incorporation of large

portion- ot Mexico bv conquest and purchase; the acquisition ot

Alaska by treaty: and in more recent times the annexation of Porto

Rico by conquest, as well as the Philippine Islands in Asia, seven

iml mile- away. A precedent so established, conceded at the

lime to be without constitutional sanction, and held by Jefferson to

be in violation ot the Constitution, has been made the basis to add

to the Union territories much more extensive than the original states,

(ireat a- was the advantage of thi- acquisition, da/./.ling as was the

pri/e. iiito--.il .lie.) ;i , \\-ere the people. Jefferson never lost sight of

the violation done the Constitution by the purchase. Twentv-hve

year- afterwards, -hortly before hi- death, he said, "1 -till think the

-

i ifn
' :

'' oi thai treaty wa- the most direct and palpable violation

oi the Constitution of whi: h ('oni/re-- ha- ever been miihv."
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This purchase not only received the approval of a vast majority of

Jefferson's own countrymen, but it was approved by England, and

Lord Hawkesbury, the British Secretary of Foreign Affairs, on being

advised of the treaty of cession, wrote Mr. King, then Minister of the

United States at the Court of St. James, ''I have received His Ma-

jesty's command to express to you the pleasure with which His

Majesty has received this intelligence."
27 The English govern-

ment, although anticipating war with France, also rendered

essential service in these negotiations for the purchase of Loui-

siana by interposing no objections to the propositions made

by the great houses of Hope of Amsterdam and the -Barings of

London to make loans to any amount to the United States at

the usual rate of interest to facilitate the purchase. The knowl-

edge of these offers inspired the government of France with

confidence that the stock or bonds of the United States to pay
tor the province could be converted into cash at a fair price, for it

should be remembered that the credit of the United States was then

not well established. That England would have seized Louisiana

as soon as war began, is certain. Napoleon disposed of the

country none too soon. His foresight was fully justified, for when

the English ministers were advised of the mission of Monroe,

they realized that the conquest of Louisiana could only be attempted

with the concurrence of the United States, and they therefore pro-

posed to our envoy at the court of St. James, that if the conquest

of Louisiana was made, the province would be retroceded to the

United States. But from all these complications we were happily

saved by the purchase, for the retrocession of the country to the

United States, if once in the power of England, may well be con-

sidered problematical.

Manv leading statesmen of the time thought that the acquisition,

of Louisiana would lead to a dismemberment of the Union. At the

time of the purchase this was not an uncommon opinion. "Our

country," said Fisher Ames
,

( )ctober 6, 1803, "is too big for Union."

Rodgers Griswold of Connecticut stated October 15, 1803, in the

House of Representatives, "The vast and unmanageable extent

which the acquisition of Louisiana will give the United States; the

consequent dispersion of the population, and the destruction of that

balance which i- so important to maintain between the Western and

Eastern States threaten-, at no distant day. the subversion ol our
'

Sec ; [cffcrsc m's Work-, p. L>2.
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Union." Jackson, of Georgia said, February, 1804, "The settle-

ment will affect, what I much deprecate, a separation of this Union.''

Drayton, of Xew Jersey, February 2, 1804, declared, "If upper Loui-

siana is settled, the people there will separate from us; they will

form a new empire and become our enemies.'' Stone, of North

Carolina, on the i6th of February, said, ''The acquisition of Loui-

siana will produce one of two things; either a division of the Union

or a very different government from what we now have." Plummer,
of Xew Hampshire, thought October 20, 1803, that "The ratification

of this treaty, and the possession of that immense territory will hasten

the dissolution of our present government. The constitution never

contemplated the accession of a foreign people or the extension of our

territory.
* * *

Adopt this Western world into the Union, and you

destroy at once the weight and importance of the Eastern States, and

compel them to establish a separate and independent Empire."
And John Ouincy Adams, on December 28, 1828, at that time Presi-

dent of the United States, tells us that a dissolution of the Union was

actually planned by the Federal party of Massachusetts "
in the winter

of 1803 and 1804 immediately after, and as a consequence of the

acquisition of Louisiana."

The purchase of Louisiana was, however, so decidedly pop-

ular even in Xew England, that no effective opposition could

be made to it. The people were pleased, and gave themselves

no trouble to inquire whether the purchase was in violation of the

Constitution or not. The present advantages to the purchase were

great, apparent and undeniable. The evil of the unconstitutional

course adopted to acquire the vast territory was remote, and per-

haps imaginary. The territorial extent of the Union was doubled

and forever strengthened in power, as Napoleon foresaw. "Without

this purchase it is hardly probable that the federation would have

survived the constant and imperious demands of the west for an outlet

to the (iulf. a necessity born of its geographical situation, and essen-

tial to its prosperity.

It is thus that the territory now within the limits of Missouri was

acquired.



CHAPTER XXI.

Retrocession of Louisiana to France, and Transfer to the United States
( >fticial Correspondence Relating to Transfer Instructions to Captain
Stnddard, Agent for United States Official Letters Between Stoddard
and DeLassus Instructions of DeLassus to Spanish Troops Letters

Demanding and Yielding Possession of Upper Louisiana Proclamation

by Governor DeLassus Official Documents Certifying Transfer
Ceremonies Attending Change of Governments Official Circular to

Spanish Commandants - Ceremonies at New Madrid Regret at Change
of Government there Satisfaction at Cape Girardcau Riot at Mine a

Breton Trouble of DeLassus to Secure Transportation Auguste
Chouteau Builds Boats- Delay of Departure

- Letter of Major Bruff

Spanish Forces Leave November 16, 1804 Journal of DeLassus of Voyage
down the River At St. Gcnevieve - At Cape Girardeau At Xew
Madrid Arrival at Xew Orleans January 18, 1805 Proclamation of

Captain Stoddard Address to the People by Stoddard A Proclamation

Concerning Land Grants Measures Taken Concerning Slaves and Militia.

Although by the treaty of St. Ildefonso, made October ist, 1800,

Louisiana was retroceded to France, the actual possession of the

country remained in the hands of Spain until November 30, 1803.

France, however, during this period, was represented in New Orleans

by M. Laussat, observing events, yet assuming no actual authority.

His powers were well known and understood bv the Spanish Gover-

nor, the Marquis de Casa Calvo and Don Juan Manuel de Salcedo.

the Intendanl, as well as bv many of the leading men in the province.

Although not publicly proclaimed, it seems to have been well under-

stood that the actual possession ol the province would soon be trans-

ferred to France, perhaps on the arrival of French troops rumored

to be on the way tinder the command of General Victor.
1

It was

during this period of the expected transfer ol Louisiana to France,

between < )ctol>er 1800, and 1803, that the negotiations for the acqui-

sition of this territorv by the United States were brought to a success-

ful conclusion.

The treat v for the purchase was received in Washington, July 14,

1803, and President Jefferson without unnecessary delay called an

1 Moses Austin, then a resident of Mine a l!ret<m. in jSoi, Seems to have
known that negotiations had been completed for a tran.-tVr of the countrv, and
he wrote lames Richard.-on. Spanish deputy surveyor n siding .it St. Ferdi-

nand, a confidential letter as to the matter, and how best to take advantage of

the change of dominion, so as to increase the influence of the Americans. i See

letter in the Archive^ of the Missouri Historical Societv.)
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extra session of Congress for October lyth of that year, to secure its

ratification; and after the treaty was ratified, M. Laudais, of the

French embassy, at once proceeded to New Orleans to advise M.

Laussat, arriving there November 23(1. A few days subsequently,

on November 30, 1803, France formally took possession of the

province, as stipulated in the treaty of St. Ildefonso. France held

possession of the country from November 3oth to December 2oth,

and on that day M. Laussat as the representative of France trans-

ferred the upper and lower Louisianas to the United States, rep-

resented on that occasion by its Commissioners, Governor William

Claiborne and Major-General James Wilkinson. The actual trans-

fer of upper Louisiana, in which we are more particularly concerned,

did not take place until some time afterward, and, in reference to

this transfer, on January 12, 1804, M. Laussat addressed the follow-

ing letter to Lieutenant-Governor Don Carlos DeLassus, then having
his residence at St. Louis:

XK\V ORLEANS, 21 Xivose year 12 (Januaryi 2, 1804).

The- Colonial Prefect, Commissioner of French Government, to M. DeHault
DeLassus, Lieutenant-Governor of Illinois at St. Louis:

I have- this clay forwarded to Mr. Stoddard. Captain of Artillery in the

I'nited States army, and who is authorized to take possession of the territory
and the- establishments where' you command for his Catholic Majesty, the fol-

lowing documents :

First. - A letter, unsealed, from M. de Sale edo. and Marquis C'asa Calvo,

Commissioners ejf his Catholic Majesty, date-d ^ist day of Dee c-mbe-r, last,

which authorizes you to give- posse-ssior. of the post wheTe you now command
to tin- ofiic c-r or agent that may IK- se-nt by me to receive it, in virtue of the- treaty
of St. Ildefonso, by which Louisiana was retrocedcd to the- French Republic'.

Second. -A lc-tte-r written by me to Mr. Stoddard, which was approved
by the Commissioners of the- I'nited States, who wc-re sent he-re' for the- execution

of tin- treaty of Paris by which France has ceded Louisiana to the' I'nited States.

Bv .-aid letter bearing this date-, I transferred to said olVieer my powe-r to rc-ee-ive-

from you in the name of the- French Republic, the- posse-ssion of that part of

Loui-iana over which you command, and I authorize' him at the same time- to

ke-e-p possession for the I'nited States.

Third. Also another lette-r written by me- this day to Mr. Pierre' Choutc-au,

by which I give him all the- necessary power to make', in concert with you, and
for the- Republic of 1- rane e-, an inventory and appraisenu-nt of the- buildings and
houses (except, however, the- fortifications and works of defence) which In-long

to hi- Catholic Maje.-tv in the- country under your command, and possession of

\\ hie h mu-t also be given to us.

Fourth. Fetter- from the- Commissioner of his Catholic Majesty, dated

2i.-t DeUTnbcr, also unsealed, and addressed to Don Pedro Dellault DeLassus,
Commandant at New Bourbon, Don ! rane esc o \alle'. Commandant at Ste.

Genc'vicvc, Don I.oui- Forimie-r at Cape Girardeau, Don Juan La YalleV. Com -

lant at New Madrid. These- letters arc- nearly similar to

was -ent vou by the -ame Commissioners. I am ignorant
over the.-e Commandants is such, that it would ha\

if I had tran-mitted you alone 1 my dispositions, and th;

informed to the.-c, but the- di.-tance-s arc- so great and m
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Fifth. Send also to Captain Stoddard a separate circular to each of these

Commandants.
I pray you, Sir, in all these changes of government to accept the different

powers which I have announced to you so far as they concern the French Re-

public, and I hope that you will graciously receive the persons who will present
them to you.

I have the honor to salute you.
LAUSSAL.

A letter from the Marquis de Casa Calvo, the Governor, and

Manuel de Salcedo, was included in this communication, as follows:

XK\V ORLEANS, 3oth December, 1803.

The King, our Sovereign, having determined to retrocede this province of

Louisiana to the French Republic, according to the announcement in the royal
order issued at Barcelona on the i 5th of Ocotber, 1802, to that effect, and having
also commissioned us to carry the same into effect by his subsequent royal order

elated at Madrid on the i8th of January, 1803, we have put in execution the

intentions of the sovereign by delivering up the Governorship of this place and
the command of the province -to the Colonial Prefect Pedro Clement Laussat,
Commissioner of the French Republic, on the 3oth day of November of the

present year; and you are herein' requested to deliver up to the agent or officer

of the said Prefect who may be authorized to receive from you the command of

the post and its dependencies, now under the orders of your Excellency, as soon
as he shall present himself before you, under the formalities of the inventory
and valuation to be made by skilful persons in that post, upon oath to act with

due impartiality, all the buildings which belong to the King not including the

artillery and other munitions of war which must be remitted entire to tin's pi-ice.

Under the same formalities of the inventory the archives with the papers
and documents which concern only the inhabitants of the district, and other

property, shall be delivered, taking for the whole a receipt in order that there

may always t>c evidence of what has been delivered upon our part to the French

Republic and cause the same to appear on the general inventory.
We particularly enjoin upon your Excellency the punctual execution of the

foregoing, of which you are authorized to avail yourself of all the means which

may be found in the district under your charge.

TUT, MARQUIS nr. CASA CALVO,
MAXUKL DK SALCF.DO.

For Don Carlos DeLassus, Commander of the Illinois.

With these letters of the representatives of France and Spain

Captain Stoddard also received the following instructions from

Governor Claiborne, dated New Orleans. January 16, 1804:

Sir : You will find, under the same cover with this, orders for the evacuation
and surrender of the several military posts in upper Louisiana, which you will

proceed to carry into execution in concert with the officers of Spain with all

convenient dispatch.
You will perceive trom the dispatches that you are to exercise two distinct

functions, (i) As Commissioner and Agent on the part of France vou are to

demand and receive possession of the countrv from Spain. ( j'1 As Agent of the

I'nited States you are to o< eupy and hold the several posts, territories and depen-
dencies which have been transferred by France to the I'nited States. This

arrangement has been made by the French Commissioner to save the expense
and trouble of sending agents on the part of his government to these distant

posts.

By the treaty between I' ranee and Spain the tormer will be obliged to account
with the latter for the value of all public buildings which ma\ be comprised in the
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cession of thi 1 se\cral posts. On the subject, partie ularly, directions art- trans-

mitted bv thr Frem h Commissioner in his instructions. lie has not as we know
made any provisions respecting any expenses which may possibly arise in mak-
ing the valuations. It is to l>e understood that no expenses on that account art'

to K charged to the United States. \Yc have been requested by the Commis-
sioner on the part of Frame to give directions to our agents to attend particularly
to her interests, and we ask you, therefore, to use your endeavors that a fair and
ju-t valuation be made of such public buildings and that you give particular
injunctions to the oftic ers who may be sent to take- possession of the dependent
posts.

I ntil some permanent regulations shall have been made by Congress for

the government of the neuly acquired province, all the functions. lx>th civil

and military, which have heretofore been exercised by the Spanish Comman-
dants of posts and districts will devolve uprm you and your subordinates who
may be sent to take command of the' separate posts, \\ith this difference,

however, that whereas under the' Spanish government the- civil and military
functions were confounded and blended together, by you they must be kept

carefully separate and distinct. To this end you will receive herewith a com-
mission from His KxiclK-ney (lovernor Clailxirne- constituting you i ivil Com-
mandant of St. Louis with instructions for your government and from the

Commander-in-chief of the American troops your instructions and directions

as t<> military affairs. Of the- nature and full extent of Your powers in these

capacities we- can not present you with ideas sufficiently de-fined and you must

judge from such lights a you may be aide to collect in the country itself from
the examples of vour predecessors, the 1

Spanish Commandants, and most

prrdi nt discretion adapted to the situation and the circumstances of ihe countrv
and its inhabitants. It interests us particularly to be- notified earlv of the- ret eipt
i-f this dispati h. and you will therefore be pleased to acknowledge- it as spccdilv
as ] ssible and bv different routes.

!\ ASK.\SKIA. iSth February. :Sc_t.

Sir: 1 have just received bv express from New Orleans a varictv of dis-

pati lies relative to the late retrocession of Louisiana. Those addre-ssed to vou
and entrusted to my care by the French and Spanish commissioners, 1 do myself
the honor to forward bv a Sergeant of our arniv who is bound on business to

( 'aptain Lev. is.

I". .: few days the troops under my command .-hall a-reiid the- Mis-i--ippi
in public l>at<. 1 -hall proceed before them by land and concert with you Un-

necessary arrangements before their arrival at St. Louis. The- enclosed letter

to M r. < 'hi iiiteau I -hould thank v< .11 to deliver to him.

!'!' ase a i
>

cpl the- assurani es of niv re>pe< tful con.-id (-ration.

.\M<is Sl'iiDDAi-'D. ('aptain United States . \rtillerisis. Agent and Coin-

ii 'Her i if the |- rent h Re] mblic.

Chailr- I'ellaiilt I>eI.a-.-u.-. Lieutetiant-( iove-rnor Upper Louisiana.

-:': I rei rived ve.-ferdav your le-tlef of the iSth of thi- month with those
' '

.

-
' '

-

i are and v. hie h vou had the kindne-- to send me. and which
- ined the orders of the Hrii;adier- and Commissioners of hi- Catholii

Ma '

for the n tr< >< e--ion of this colony to the Finn h Republic, and the

ili-po.-ii;
-

- -

'

[
.

'

I'refei 1 ::
;

ii li autliori/.e-s you to receive possession of

rt of LI ii

I

-

ly to you bv the same Sergeant of the United State- Army In
;

id forwarded to me your di-pati he- and notit'v you that Mr. Louis
!

I r of the net i v-ary < irders f< ir eai h < me- of the i
.

ii

'

.ii -

'

nc-d \\ it h those deli \c-red to t hc-ni bv
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tin- said Commissioners, will sufficiently authorize them to receive the Com-
missioners that you may deem proper to send to re< eive from them possession
of the said posts, and as M. Laussat, Prefect, advises me that he has written to

them also on the same subjec t. and if those letters are trusted to you and if you
wish to avail yourself of the opportunity of Mr. I.orimier

'

to send such letters

to them you can hand them over to him with confidence, and lie is hereby
directed to present himself to vou for that object.

I am also informed by your letter that troops under your orders are about
to march for this post; that you come ahead of them so that we may understand
ourselves before their arrival. T shall have the honor to receive you, offering

you in advance the most gracious reception which will be possible to bestow

upon you in the name of the King, my sovereign.
I have handed Mr. Pierre Chouteau the letter that you had recommended

to me. I shall be obliged to you if you make known to me in advance the date

of your arrival and if you are coming by land or water.

1 write you in French, being informed that the Spanish language is not

understood by you. I have the honor, etc.,

CHARLES liKlLu'i.T DELASSUS.
To Amos Stoddard, Captain United States Army, and Agent and Commis-

sioner for the French Republic.

The dominion of Spain was now drawing to a close in upper

Louisiana and Lieutenant-Governor DeLassus proposed that the

occasion should be characterized by dignity and solemnity, and

accordingly issued the following order to the detachment of the

Stationary Regiment of Infantry of Louisiana quartered at St. Louis :

Regiment of Infantry of Louisiana stationed at St. Louis.

Order of the 2.3rd of February, 1804.
From this day forth all of this detachment, including the guard, shall keep

themselves in full uniform and with strict regard to cleanliness, etc., so that all

the garrison will be in readiness to take arms at the first verbal order through

Sergeant Juan Robayna to evacuate the fort, with arms at the shoulder and

knapsacks on the back.

Pursuant to this order none will absent himself from quarters either by day
or night except those necessarily so, such as water-carriers, hostlers, etc., until

the day of the delivery of these fortifications to the United States.

As all of this detachment is composed of individuals the major part of whom
have been long in the service and know how to comport themselves in a praise

-

worthv manner, the Commandant expects that from the dav of the transfer

and afterwards until we take up the line of march to embody ourselves with our

countrymen each man will so conduct himself to uphold the reputation of the

Spanish troops so justlv ai quired and extolled for ages past, and I Hatter myself
that during the time they remain at this post their conduct will be such as to

earn for themselves the respci t and esteem of the American troops.
At the moment when the United Stales Commandant will enter this gov-

ernment house to receive possession he will be saluted from the fort bv a salvo

from all the cannon that are mounted and in batterv. This will be carried into

execution by a signal from a soldier stationed for the purpose at the corner of

the gallery of the house, bv waiving his hat to the sentinel at the fort, when the

tiring will commence, taking good care that there will be a regular interval of

time between each successive discharge.
C.\Ki.ns I )i-:I I.u'i.r I)]-:L.\ssrs.

Within two days alter the promulgation of this order the American

truop< arrived from Kaska-kia and landed near C'ahokia, opposite
: A son of Don Louis Lorimier.
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St. Louis, \vhere they encamped for several days, awaiting comple-
tion of the final arrangements for the transfer of the territory.

On the .?5th day, Captain Stoddard addressed DeLassus as

fdllo\vs :

ST. Louis. 251)1 February, 1804.
Sir: The Colonial Prefect Mr. Laussat, Agent and Commissioner of the

I-'reiii h Re-public, by an instrument uii'Ier his hand dirci ted to me, hearing
date at \e\v Orleans the 12th flav of January. 1804, has been pleased in con-

sequence of the authority with which he is invested to appoint me sole Agent
and Commissioner on the part of the said Republic with plenary powers to

demand and receive in the name of his nation the quiet ami peaceable possession
of upper Louisiana, together with all the military posts at St. Loui\ and its

dependencies from his Catholic Majesty's Lieutenant-* iovernor Commandants
agreeable to the late treaty of retrocession, and I do bv these presents demand
the quiet and peaceable delivery in flue form, of the said territorv, posts and

dependencies ace ordingly.

Accept the assurances of mv respee tful consideration.

AMOS STOUDAKD,
Captain Corps of the United States Artillerists and Agent and Commissioner

of the From h Republic.
Colonel Charles Del-fault DeLassus,

Lieutenant Governor of Upper Louisiana.

And to which DeLassus replied:

ST. Louis OF ILLINOIS, February 25, 1804.
>ir: As the term- of the letter which I have the honor to receive from you

ac corcl entirelv with those- of the- Hrigadiers of his Catholic Majesty, dated

N'ewOrleans, December 3 i , 1803, and are also in accordance with the requisi-
tion of M. Pierre- Clement Laussat, elated New Orleans, [anuarv 12. 1804. and
which contained the documents that had been sent to you, and which YOU had
the kimlness to forward to me from Kaska-k-ia cm the- i8th and whic h 1 n-ceived

on the- i <jth of the present month, in virtue of their c on tents I have made the

nec-essary arrangements to give you possession of upper Louisiana.

I am ready to give vou possession of this province on the clay ami hour you
name in the mo.-t authentic form as the < ircumstam es and nature of the-

e ountrv will permit.
I have the honcjf tej be, ete .,

CHARLES DI.HAULI l)i-;L.\ssus.

Mr. Amos Stoddard, St. Louis.

Finallv, Dii March g. 1804. the American troops under command

nl" Lieutenant \\'orrell.
:i

acting as Adjutant for Captain Stoddard,

and also accompanied bv Captain Merriwether Lewi-, already in

St. Louis, and making preparation under orders ot President [elTer

-on to explore the utnio-t limits of the countrv from the Mississippi

tc) the I'ac ifn , were brought across the river. After being tran-ferred

they man heel to the (iovernment Hou-e. located on what i- now the

corner of \\'alnut and Main -treet-. when- ('aptain Stoddard in hi-

repre-entat i\ e capacity a- Agent of the French Republic and al-o

of the 1'nitcd State-, wa- received with due crremonv bv Lieutenant

(iovert)or DeLa--u- in the- presence ot the citi/eiis ot the village.

!. he M \\ , . oiid Retiimenl I'. S. Artille ri-t-.
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nearly all of them being assembled in the street in front of the build-

ing. Governor DeLassus then issued this brief proclamation:

''Inhabitants of upper Louisiana: By the King's command, I am about to

deliver up this post and its dependencies; the flag under which you have been

protected for a period of nearly thirty-six years is to be withdrawn. From this

moment you are released from the oath of fidelity you took to support it. The
fidelity and courage with which you have guarded and defended it will never
be forgotten, and in the character of representative I entertain the most sincere

wishes for your perfect prosperity."

The following official document, testifying to the transfer of the

upper Louisiana* was then dulv executed:

Brigadier-* i en era 1.- of the Royal Army and Commissioners of his ( 'atholii Ma je>ty,
for the transfer of (he colony and province of Louisiana to the Frem h Republic,
addressed to Don Carlos IlcIIault DeLassus, Colonel in the same army, Lieii-

tenanl-Ciovcrnor of upper Louisiana and Commissioner appointed bv the said

Casa Calvo and dc Salcedo, for its transfer according to the contents of the said

letter thcv require him to give full and entire possession of said upper Louisiana,

including the military posts of St. Louis and its dependencies to Clement
Laussat, appointed by the French Republic to take possession of the >aid < olony
and province of Louisiana, or any other person which niav have been named
to that effect, according to the treat}' of cession, and as bv letter also --cm from
New ( )rlcans dated i .?th January of the current year, the said Commissioner of

the French Republic appoints, constitutes and nominates as sole agent and
commiss'oner in behalf of his nation. Amos Stoddard. Captain of Artillery of

I nited States Arms', tor the purpo.-e ot demanding and receiving said upper
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Louisiana, comprehending the said military posts of St. Louis and its dependen-
i ie- in virtue of the respective powers which are explained above :

X' >\v. l>e it known by these presents, the alwve Don Carlos I k-Hault I )eLassus.

in Duality of Lieutenant-governor of the same at the requirement duly made of

him by tin- said Amos Stoddard, Accent and Commissioner of the French Republic.
has delivered tile full possession, sovereignty and government of the said upper
Louisiana, with all its military posts, quarters and fortifications thereto belonging
or dependent thereto; ancl I, Amos Stoddard. Commissioner, as such do acknowl-

edge to have received the said possession on the same terms already mentioned
' if whii h I acknowledge myself satisfied and possessed of on this day.

In testimony whereof, the aforesaid Lieutenant-Governor and myself have

re>pe( lively signed these presents, Sealed with the seal of our arms, being
assisted with the witnesses signed below of which proceedings six copies have
K-en made out. to wit. three in the Spanish and the other three in the English

language.
(liven in the town of St. Louis of Illinois, oth of March, 1804.

AMOS STODDAKD. (Seal)

CARI.US I)ElL\ui.T !>EL.\ssrs. (Seal)

In presence of

Merriwetht-r Lewis. Captain ist I'nited States Regiment Infantry.
Antoine Soulard, Surveyor (ieneral. etc.

Charles Gratiot."

After these official documents transferring the territory had been

duly signed Governor DeLas-u- thus addressed Captain Stoddard as

Agent and Commissioner of the French Republic:

"Sir: In the King my master's name. I now salute you as the Commissioner
! rench Republic, and permit me to congratulate the I'nited States of

\" erica on the purchase thev have made of this fine and rich territorv. I have
the honor of presenting you the officers of his Majesty, together with some of

the i st respectable inhabitants of his capital who on every occasion manifested
ir /' il and fidelity to the Spanish Government, but are now ready to receive

the new laws under which thev are about to reside."

">ir: Mv reception on thi> oc c a.-ion is more- grateful to mv feelings a- it

uni v < ted. I i or.sider tlie < iviiities bestowed on me as a fav. >rable

en of i ur future harmoiiv He a.--ured that the I'nited States congratulate
them.-elve- on the ai ijui.-ition of this fine tcrrhorv. It will add much to their

pleasure to be informed that the sen-ible and judicious inhabitant- of the

with confidcnci the in'Vernnient al>ut to be plac ed over

the! I -alute th.i- offii ers of his ('atholic Majestv with that urbanitv and
iff i ti :. which forms a characteristic of military men."

The llag of Spain was then lowered and that of France rai-ed.

' >n the prearranged -ignal, a -alute wa- fired from the tort located on

the hill near '.'.here the pre.-ent St. Loui- Courthouse i-- situated.

; n the American troop- marched to the fort and were re

eived by the Spani-h troop- under arm- and jilaced in pos>essiun ol

rter- of the fort, and the llag of the I'nited State- wa- then

on the -tal'f in place of that of France. The Spani-h troop-

then mafilinl to the temporarv barrack- \vhi( h had been rented,

'1 on the i orner of Flm and Third -treet-, the hou-e belonging
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to Manuel de Lisa. After the- Spanish troops retired to the.-e- te-m-

porarv quarte-rs De-Lassus ordered that the drum must be- beat onlv

in the- morning and in the evening and not then until after the drum

beat of the American troops, and in the house onlv and not in the

open air.

On the same elav he- addressed an official e'ircular to the- several

commandants of upper Louisiana of the- e'hange- of government,

as follows, to Don Baptiste Yalle- of Ste. (ienevicve; Don De-

Hault de Lu/iere, Xew Bourbon; Don Louis Lorimier, Cape
(iirardeau; Don fuan La Yallee, X'ew Maelrid; Don Pedro de

Treget, Carondelet; Don Santiago Mackay, St. Andre; Don Fran-

cisco Dunegant, St. Fe-rdinanelo ; Don Carlos Tavon, St. Charles;

Don Francisco Saue'ier, Portage des Sioux: Don Pedro Lajoie, Syndic

of Maramec, and Don Ldmund Hoelges, Syndic of Post on the Mis-

souri :

< )n the (jlh of the present month 1 relinquished tile command of this plate
and of all upper Louisiana to Mr. Amos Stoddard, Captain of the Artillerv of

the I'nited States and Commissioner of the Frem h Republic, and \vlio lias

since retained it in the name of the- said states. I apprise you of this for your
guidance; according to the orders ] issue-d to you of date February 2Oth, last

passed, notifying you to communicate to the Syndics of your dependency.
( iod have you in his holv keeping.

CHARI.KS I)r.H.\ci.T 1 H.L.xssus.

St. Louis of Illinois, March 12, 1804.

Xo particular ceremony seems to have marked the- tran-fe-r

of the other settlement- and posts, except at Xew Madrid. He-re-

on the rSth of March Don Juan La Yallee surrendered the- fort and

distriel under his command to Captain

Daniel Bissell. commissioned by Captain

Stoddard as agent ot the French Re-public

to receive- it. La Yallee particularly re-

ports that "in those- negotiations forty-five

libra- of powder have- been u-e-d both in

salute-- and hv the- guard-." But the- people-

of Xew Madrid were- not pleased with the

change- of government and he- write- that

"thi- change- ha- cau-e-d the- greate-t ange-r

among these- habitaiis. who live- here-, and
, \n \IN I.\MKI ms-m

e-speviallv on the- day of surrender, during

the- evremonie-s of which the-v have e\pn---ed the- greale-t grie-I."
1

.\i Ste-. (lenevieve when the- po-t was surrendered, the- llag ot

* General An hive- of the Indie-. Seville Report of La VulU'r to the

Marquis de Cast Calvo and 1 )on Manuel de Salt edo dated March ji;, its ;.
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the 1'nited Stati'- was rai>ed by Israel Dodge. At Cape (lirardeau

the people, who were all Americans, with the exception of Lorimier

and Cousin, were pleased greatly with the transfer of the country

and seem to have been decidedly hostile, if not to the Spanish

(iovernment. to the Spanish officers. When DeLassus afterward

went down the river with his convov he ordered the guns to be

loaded in order to repell any hostile attack here. At Mine a

Bretnn shortlv before the transfer, when an attempt was made

by the Spanish Deputy Surveyor Thomas Madden to survey a

tract ot land granted Pascal Detchemendy, a riot occurred and the

surveyor and his assistants were driven awav, the people, so I)e-

Lassiis write- the Marquis de Casa C'alvo, "hallowing Viva Ciiffer-

>on."f

Hv letter dated Januarv 7, 1804, DeLassus was ordered to bring

with him all the correspondence belonging to the government "and

which may not have any reference to the proceedings, deeds, conces-

-ion of land or with the fortune and interest of these inhabitants.''

All the artillery, ammunition and goods belonging to the King in

upper Louisiana were also ordered to be taken away, and DeLassus

was authorized to hire boats to transport these effects, but cautioned

to be economical "and watch the interest of the Roval treasury."
6

Hut he had no little trouble to secure boats to carry the troops,

artillery, ammunition and roval effects to Xew Orleans; because

the boat- offered for hire were not strong enough to carry the artillery.

Xor was he able to find boats at Ste. (ienevieve or Xew Madrid.

Finallv, Augu-te Chouteau agreed to build boats strong enough for

the purpose ot trail-porting the artillery and roval effect- to Xew
' irlean- to be delivered in < )ctober following, but only upon condition

that "evervthing will be paid in cash
"
and not in "credit certificate-."

The-e "credit certificates'' were "not acceptable." Everybody

. ;<

IT I tin. It however, mu-t have been oni\' for a brief period, because
I. a I"'.':'' -I.-:,- lo have exercised the fum lion- of a < ivil commandant there.

i e--ion, unlil the < irira ni/ation of the ( ovirt- of law. Captain Daniel

I). '. .: : : \va> -tationed at I-ort Ma--a( , and verv probably < anie do\\ n
'

i- tort \ Like over t hi- di-trii t. lie was a native of Connecticut., born
it :

;

'

. rved a- Lieutenant in St . ( 'lair's army in i 704. in \ ~t><> was appointed
( iptain. in !"<) Lieutenant-Colonel, in i S i j Colonel, and Hrigadier-( iencral in

;

-
II-

' i-tered out of scrvi< e in 182 1 at Xew Orleans. After this he

n idi
:

n hi farm about nine mile- north of St. Louis, until hi- death in i*.vv

Letter of I
i.

I .., n to Ca-a Calvo in Clioiiteau Collection of I )e Lassu-
ette] in ill. \ri 1 i '.-(- nf the Mi--ouri 1 1 i -tori i a I So( iety.

1

-

'

'

I
i'

I : -.- letters in Mo I li-toi [ ai Soi iet\ -
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demanded payment in cash, principally because these "credit certi-

ficates" then could be cashed only at a heavy discount in X'ew

Orleans. But even before Chouteau would undertake the construc-

tion of the boats, DeLassus says, he went out into the woods to make-

sure that he could find the necessarv timber. One boat belonging

to Robidoux, DeLassus secured for the transportation of the

archives and himself and his brother St. Vrain. DeLassus says

that he gave his personal attention to the work of the construction

of these boats and that owing to the lateness of the season when

completed they had to be covered. He then expected that he would

be accompanied bv the Rev. Fathers Maxwell, Janin and Lusson

of St. Charles, Don Manual (ionzales Moro, the store-keeper, Don

Juan La Vallee of Xew Madrid, Don Eugenio Alvarez, and also by

Dr. Saugrain and Dr. Dorsey and the royal interpreter, Charpentier

of Xew Madrid, and some Government clerks. And he says many
others would accompany him if able.

DeLassus' difficulties were not lessened by the fact that he had

received no money to pay the soldiers and officers under his command

for about a year, and was compelled to borrow money on his own

personal credit ''to buy some clothes and other things for the army

during the winter," Auguste Chouteau assuming responsibility to pay

for these supplies. Thus nearly the summer passed when in August,

1804, Major Bruff in command of the United States troops at St.

Louis, no doubt anxious to ascertain at what time the Spanish troops

would depart, addressed a letter to DeLassus. making inquiry as to

the matter. He then wrote him that he and his troops had not been

able to depart, because unable to secure boats of sufficient strength

to carry the artillerv and royal material, but that boat- were being

constructed for that purpose and as soon as finished he would depart

with his troops. It may be that Major Bruff was prompted to make

this inquiry, because at the time it was asserted that the limits of the

Louisiana Territory did not extend far beyond the borders of the

Mississippi and that the countrv lying on the head-waters of the

Missouri and Arkansas was still claimed bv Spain as a part of Xew
Mexico. DeLassus al-<> in August advised the Marquis de Casa

Calvo of his troubles and was urged bv him to depart with his troop-

as soon as possible, "so that we will complete all matter- concerning

that province"'
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Finally, after all kinds of vexations and mortifications, the boats

were finished and the artillery and royal effects loaded. On Novem-

ber 10, 1804, at 6:00 o'clock in the morning, DeLassus and his staff,

no doubt joyfully, embarked on one of the boats named "
Fsperanza."

An hour afterward the clerks and soldiers went on board of the other

three boats, to the number of 67 men. The flag was raised, the

drums were' beat, the cables drawn, a salute was fired as the convoy

slowly moved from the shore out into the Mississippi, where

only ^6 years before the royal batteaus under the command of Don

Francesco Rui y Morales had unfurled the Spanish standard on

what is now Missouri soil. Elsewhere I have given an account of this

vovage up the river.
8 DeLassus has preserved for us some of the

incidents and trials of the voyage down the river, when the Spanish

forces retired from the country. He departed in an inclement season.

The night before he left it hailed and snowed all night long, but the

morning was clear. ( )n the evening of the first day the convoy reached

"Island an Vieux lioure.'' The weather was clear and cold next

morning and as the boats drifted down the river DeLassus met ''Don

Pedro Chouteau, commander of the Fort of the Osagcs and General

agent of the Indians for the I'nited States, and who was returning

from Ste. Genevieve, where he had gone to accompany the Governor

William Henrv Harrison." A half hour after sunset of that day,

he reached Petit Rocher (Little Rock), then

and now the river landing of Ste. Genevieve.

Here he took aboard the archives and artil-

lery and royal effects of that post, but two

small cannon which had been furnished Mr.

Austin at Mine a Breton to aid him in de-

fending his settlement against the Indians,

Austin did not deliver, sending word that if

"the Spaniards wanted the cannon they could

get them," and this causes DeLassus to

remark that ''Austin was the principal in the

riot at Mine a Breton, and that although

he had been great I v favored by the Spanish Government," he

thu- .-1 lowed "hi.- ungratefulness.
1

'

DeLassus remained at Ste.

Genevieve two davs and no doubt met Gov. Harrison, because

he ordered Austin to restore the cannon to the Spaniards. On

the I'jth, it wa - c loudv and "rained verv hard," and tor this
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reason the boats landed at the house of "a man called Peter-

son"" below Hois Erule, and on account of the "heavy rain"

only one guard was kept on duty in "this terrible weather." An

American boat from the Cumberland with goods for St. Louis

passed him here, but had "no news." The weather was cloudy on

the 2oth, but not cold and at 4 o'clock he reached Berthiaume's,

near the mouth of Brazeau's creek. This Eerthiaume was the

gunsmith among the Shawnees and who had a village near

there. The next morning was cloudy and foggy and the convoy
did not get under way until ir o'clock. On his way down the river

he met Eerthiaume who advised him that the people of the post of

Cape Girardeau were hostile, and hence he ordered the guns loaded

and when he arrived at the post the flag was unfurled and the drums

beat a march. Don Louis Lorimier saluted the convoy with five

loud shots from the top of the hill
10 where he resided and sent his

son William to invite DeLassus and the other officers to his house,

explaining that he could not personally come as he was the only

artillerist there. DeLassus with three officers went to the house, and

upon his arrival Lorimier fired seven more shots in honor of the

occasion. When DeLassus thanked him he says "he could hardly

answer me as he was crying and with heavy tears on his eyes said,

you take the Spanish flag with you, but you cannot take the feelings

that are deeply impressed in my heart." He then told him that he

and the Shawnee and Delaware Indians would remove to the frontiers

of Mexico if given land, and that 300 Germans would also follow him

if admitted. He surrendered the archives of his post, of which he had

not made an inventory, because he could not read, and did not wish

to trust any one else with these papers. That evening DeLassus

classified and separated the papers. He says that here he was

"greatly insulted by some of the inhabitants." Explaining the -alute

with which he was honored, although Lorimier had no cannon at his

post, DeLassus writes that he bored a hole in the trunk of a tree, filled

it with powder and into this hole then hammered another piece of

wood, and that when "the powder explodes it makes a terrible

sound, like that of a large cannon." In this way Lorimier had been

9 This is nu doubt |n->. Patterson who had ;i i^rant near there on the Mis-

sissippi and came over from Kaskaskia. No man named Peterson found in

the Spanish records.

10 Should read " hank of the river," which at time- of low water looks like a

"hill." Lorimier's residence was near the river hank and not on the "hills"

whi'-h were farther l>ack.
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accustomed to -alute all the Spanish commanders as they passed his

post.

< )n the morning of the 22iid of November. DeLassus left Cape
Ciiranleau, Lorimier and his wife paying him a farewell visit on

hi- boat at 6 o'clock in the morning. That night it had hailed

and rained, but the morning was clear. He reached Island tin Grand

dc Tour on that day. The following dav he passed the mouth of the

( >hio and met a boat coming down the river out of the Ohio loaded

with
"
tlour and wines"- more probably whiskey. And that night

he camped at Mine tie Fer, or Iron Hanks, 15 miles below the mouth

of the < >hio. The 24th was clear and a "good day," and he >topped

on the Island "Avalovo," may-be \Volf Island. The next day he

reached New Madrid, where he landed in Havou St. John, drums

beating a march, men under arms and flag unfurled. Here he re-

mained until the 2ist of December.

The boats had now become leaky and men were continually

engaged in pumping out the water. St. Yrain who was in

command of the boats advised him that it would be dangerous
to continue the trip without repairs and that at least another

boat must be secured, ('apt. McCoy, Don Juan La Yallee, Dr.

Samuel Dorsey and other prominent citizens tendered their services

and greatly assisted him here. The boats were unloaded, over-

hauled and repaired. Provision.- and meat were secured, but the

only means of payment DeLassus had we're the discredited "credit

certificates." He- secured tlour and other provisions, he says,

through "a very nice American merchant," although with some

difficult v, because "since- the Spanish llag was taken away, they

can't get anvthing." On the 281)1 of November, he visited the

\merican commandant, and he returned the- call the following day

and -howed him everv attention "his position would permit." The

weather was very cold and the American commandant on his request

gave him the Use ot a hou-e lor his soldiers. Thus several weeks

pa--ed in securing a -upplv of provision- and a new boat and repairing

the old boat- lor the vovagc down the river.

On the 141!] of December when DeI.a--Us wa> about getting

read v to depart he wa- again short ol meat and provisions, but -ecu red

additional -upplie.-. He had more trouble with the boat- and some

of them had to be unloaded again. It .-nowed. hailed, thundered,

r, lined, heavv ice ran in the ri\cr and a .-even- wind made him verv

i-
" reardin the boats." On the lothand lth it still snowed
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and rained and "the river was covered with icicles." On the igth

of December thev all left \ew Madrid to join the convoy and ''talk

over what it would he best to do." On the jist of December, he

waited for La Vallee "who had a certificate to >ign." The next day

they were under wav and passed a little village on the river, no doubt

Little Prairie, at about 10 o'clock and here the inhabitants met him

and the militarv lieutenant of the place "advised Us to camp and

wait until the weather was better." On this (lav the expedition

passed the southern boundary of what is now Missouri.

On Christmas day, he arrived at Campo de la Lsperan/a, where

he met Don Augustine (irande, the commandant. Lieutenant

Daniel Hughes, who was in command of the American forces on

the opposite side of the river, called upon him and dined with him,

and tendered him everv assistance. After embarking the artillery

"with a great deal of work on account of the snow." he sailed south

on the last dav of the year, tiring one shot. At two o'clock he passed

the bluffs on the opposite side under command of Lieutenant Dan

Hughe-. Here he "saw the American flag," and the "convoy was

saluted with a loud cannon shot" and which he answered "in the

>ame manner." After he had gone some distance, another shot was

fired, "and raising the flag, we answered them in the same way, so

that they could see we were prepared to answer them officially."

DeLassus after a vovage of two months, on the i8th of January.

1805, reached New Orleans in safetv.
11

Hut returning now to the events immediatelv following the sur-

render ot upper Louisiana, ('apt. Stoddard advised under date ot

March 10. 1804. (lov. Claiborne and den. James Wilkinson, that

he had received posses-ion of the country on behalf of the I'nited

States as follows:

"
I have the honor to inform you that on the oth instant the Province of upper

Louisiana was Yielded to tnr in due form as A^ent of the French Kepuhlic,
and that on thi.- dav [on upied ihe i ountrv and LJoYernmeiit in the name ot the

I'nited States. I arrived here as lon^ asjo as the 241)1 ultimo and on the _\;th

1 made a formal demand of the I'rmime. This delay lias been occasioned in

part liv the indisposition of the Lieutenant-Governor and in part bv the ire in

the Mississippi v.huh oli-tnn ted the progress of mv company \>y water. All

See Journal of DeLassus in Chouteau Collection. Mo. Historical Society.
MeLassus from \Y\\- Orleans was ordered to IVnsai ola. then headquarters of

the Louisiana regiment of \\hii h he had lieeii appointed Colonel in i>-;. 1 ::

iSc; he received a leave of absence to L;O to Lrame for two years to settle up
his private affairs there. On his return he was stationed at Hatoti Roti^e. hut

resigned in iSic. In iSi(; he removed to M. Loin's where he resided for about
ten years, then returned to \V\v ( )rleans. 1 le died there May i . i S.jj.
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He then issued the following address to the people of upper

Louisiana, and which was forwarded to each of the Commandants
c if the several posts :

"Amos Stoddard, Captain of the Corps of the United States Artillerists, and
first Civil Commandant of upper Louisiana, to the- people of the same territory:

" Louisianians : The period has now arrived when in consequence of the

amicable negotiations, Louisiana is in the possession of the United States.

The plan of a permanent territorial government for you is already under the

consideration of Congress and will doubtless be completed as soon as the impor-
tance of the measure will admit. But in the meantime, to secure your rights
and to prevent a de-lav of justice, His Fxcellency, William C. C. Claiborne,
Governor of the Mississippi Territory, is invested with those authorities and

powers (derived from an Act of Congress) usually exercised by the Governor-
Genera] and Intendant under his Catholic Majesty; and permit me to add that

by virtue of the authority and power vested in him by the President of the

United State-.-, he has been pleased to commission me First Civil Commandant
of upper Louisiana. Directed to cultivate friendship and harmony among
you, and to make known the sentiments of the United States relative to

the security and preservation of all your rights, both civil and religious, I know
of no mode better calculated to begin the salutary work than a circular address.

It will not be necessary to advert to the various preliminary arrangements
whic h have conspired to place- you in your present political situation ; of these, it

is presumed you are- already acquainted. Suffice- it to observe that Spain in i Soo

retroceded the Colony and Province of Louisiana to France, and that France
in 1803 conveyed the same- territory to the United States, who are now in tin-

peaceable and legal possession of it. These transfers were- made with honorable

views and under such forms and sanctions as are usually practiced among civ-

ili/ed nations.

Thus you will percche that vou are devested of the character of subjects
and c lot lied with that of i iti/ens. You now form an integral part of a great com-

munity, tin- powers of whose government are- circumscribed and de-fined by
charter, ami tin- liberty of the citi/en defended and secured. Between this gov-
ernment and its c iti/ens, many reciprocal duties exist, and the- prompt and regular

performance of them is necc-ssarv to the safetv and welfare of he whole. No
one- can plead exemption from these duties: they are- equally obligatory on tin-

rich and the- poor
- on men in power as well as those not entrusted with it.

Tln-y arc- not pn-.-e ribed a- whim and caprice- may dictate-; on the- contrary,

they ri-sult from the ac tual or implied compact between s<>< ie-tv and it- member-.
founded riot onlv on the sober lessons of experience, but in the immutable

rial ire
1 of things. If. tin -re fore-, tin- ( 1 overrun en t be- bound to protei t its c iti/ens

i-nt of their libertv and property and religion
-

the- citi/ens are

the- law- and to aid the Magistrate- in the execution of

inva-ion -and in periods ot public danger, to yield a portion
xe-rtion in defence of public- libertv. In governments differ-

.\he-re popular e-lec lions are- unknown and where the- e-xcn ise

-c] to those- of high birth and great wealth, tin- public defense i-

. ,vho make tin- s< ii-nce of war an exclusive trade and profession ;

e n re the i iti/ensare i apai itate-d to elei t. and to IM- elected

of ei i-iii ind dignity, permanent armies
i-th dee-med hostile- to lib'Ttv ; and, therefor

if their -afe-tv. I li-in e, the- origir

r i- a i iti/eii and everv < iti/en a soldier.

ii 1
1 fiin iple- before- vou, il is i on fide -ntlv expected that N

his Catln
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Your local situation, the varieties of your language and education, have

contributed to render vour manners, laws and customs and even your prejudices
somewhat different from those of vour neighbors, but not less favorable to virtue

and good order in societv. These deserve something more than mere indul-

gence; they shall be respected.
r = If, in the course of former time, the people on different sides of the Missis-

sippi fostered national prejudices and antipathies against each other, suffer not

these cankers of human happiness any longer to disturb your repose, or to

awaken your resentments; draw the veil of oblivion over the past and unite in

pleasing anticipations of the future; embrace each other as the brethren of the

same mighty family, and think not that anv member of it can derive happiness
from the misery or degradation of another.

Little will the example and authority of the best magistrates avail when the

public mind becomes tainted with perverse sentiments and languishes under
an indifference to its true interest. Suffer not the pride of virtue, nor the holy
lire' of religion, to become extinct. Jl these be different in their nature, they are

necessary supports to each other. Cherish the sentiments of order and tran-

quility, and frown on the disturbers of public peace. Avoid as much as possible
ail legal contests, banish village vexation, and unite in the cultivation of the social

and moral affections.

Admitted as you are in the embraces of a wise and magnanimous nation,

patriotism will gradually warm your breasts and stamp its features on your future

actions. To be useful, it must be enlightened not the effect of passion, local

prejudice or blind impulse. Happy the people, who possess invaluable rights
and know how to exercise them to the best advantage; wretched arc- those who
dare not think and act freely. It is a sure test of wisdom to honor and support
the government under which you live, and to acquiesce in the decisions of the

public will, when they be constitutionally expressed. Confide, then-fore, in the

justice and in the integrity of our Federal President; he is the faithful guardian
of the laws, and entertains the most beneficent views relative to the glory and

happiness of this territory; and the merit alone, derived from the acquisition of

Louisiana, without any other, would perpetuate his fame to posterity. Place

equal confidence in all the constituted authorities of the Union: they will protect

your rights and indeed, your feelings, and all the tender felicities and sympa-
thies so dear to rational and intelligent natures. A very short experience ol

their equitable and pacific policy, will enable you to view them in their proper

light. I Hatter myself that you will give their measures a fair trial, and not

precipitate yourselves into conclusions which you ma}' afterwards be forced to

retract. The first official act of my present station, expressly permitted by
higher authority, will confirm these remarks.

The I'nited States, in the acquisition of Louisiana, were actuated bv just

and liberal views. Heine the admission of an article in the treat}' of cession,

the substance of which i>. that the inhabitants of the ceded territory shall be

incorporated in the Inion. and admitted as soon as possible to the enjoyment
of all the rights, advantages and immunities of citizens of the I'nited States;

and in the mean time be maintained and protected in the tree enjoyment ot their

liberty, propertv and religion.

I-'rom these cursory hints you will be enabled to comprehend your present

political situation, and ant'i ipate the future destinies of vour country. You ma}'
soon expect the establishment of a territorial government, administered by men
of wisdom and intcgritv, whose salaries will be paid out of the Treasurv of the

I'nited Slates. From your present population and the rapidity ot its increase,

this territorial establishment must soon be succeeded by your admission as a

State into the Federal I'nion. At that period vou will be at liberty to try an

experiment in legislation, and to frame such a government a> mav best comport
with vour local interests, manners and customs; popular .-uffragc- will be it-

base. The- enaction of laws and the appointment of judge-- to expound them,

are among the first privileges of organized society, Fqual to either ot these,

indeed, is the- inotimable right of trial b\ jury. inseparable from many other

obvious advantages arc the foniis of ]\idieial proce>ses and the rules for the admis^
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sion of testimony in mrts of justice. It is also important that a distinction be

made between trials of a capital nature and those of an inferior degree, as also

between all eriminul and eivil contests. In tine, upper Louisiana from its

climate, soil and productions and from other natural advantages attached to it

will, in all human probability, soon become a star of no inconsiderable magni-
tude in the American constellation.

lie assured that the United States feels all the ardor for your interests which
a warm attachment can inspire. 1 have reason to suppose that it will be among
some of their first objects to ascertain and confirm your land titles. They
will know the deranged state of these titles and of the existence- of a multitude

of equitable claims under legal surveys where grants have not been procured.
What ultimate measures may be taken on this subject does not become me to

conjecture- but this much I will venture to affirm, that the most ample justice
will be- done; and that in the linal adjustment of claims no settler or land-holder

will have just cause to complain. Claimants of this description have hitherto

invariably experienced the liberality of government; and surely it will not be

less liberal to the citi/.ens of upper Louisiana who form a strong cordon on an

exposed frontier of a vast empire, and are entitled by solemn stipulations to all

the rights and immunities of freemen.

My duty, not more indeed than my inclination, urges me to cultivate

friendship among you and between you and the United States. I suspect

my talents to be unequal to the duties which devolve on me in the organi-
zation and temporary administration of government. The want of a

proper knowledge of your laws and language, is among the difficulties I

have to encounter. Hut my ambition and assiduity will be excited in

proportion to the honor conferred on me. Inflexible justice and impartiality
shall guide me in all my determinations. If, however, in the discharge of a

variety of complicated duties I be led into error, consider it as involuntary, and
not as the effect of inattention, or ot any exclusive favors or affections. Destined
to be- the- temporary guardian of the rights and liberties of at least 10,000 people,
I may not be able to gratify the just expectations of all - but your prosperity
and happiness will claim all my time and talents; and no earthly enjoyment
could be more- complete than that derived from your public and individual

security from the increase of your opulence and power.
ST. Lot is, March 10, 1804."

'

Under instructions, ('apt. Stoddurd made no change in the

officers of the several posts, nor in any wise interfered with the civil

affairs of the country. He reappointed the Spanish commandants

of the several districts as civil but not as military commandants. 13

''

Copied trom an original in the archives of Xew Madrid, -vol. i i.

'' The original commission, issued by Captain Sloddunl to Jean Haptiste
Yallc, found in the Missouri Historical Society, dated March 10, 180.), is as

follow.:
"
JOHN H.\ri isi i; VAI.I.K:

" Hv virtue ot the- authority and power vested in me by His Kxcellency
William ('. ('. Claibourne, Governor of the Mississippi Territory, and acting as

( jovernor ( ieni-ral and Intendanl of Louisiana, and reposing a special tin-.! and
confidence in your integritv, patriotism, and ability, you are hereby appointed
('ivil Commandant of the Ifistriit of Ste. (ienevicvc, in upper Louisiana, with

all the powers and privileges appertaining thereto, and to hold said ollue, and
to c\ec ute the duties thereof during the pleasure of the .said acting dovernor
(ietieral and Intendanl, or during the pleasure of the lirst ( 'ivil Commandant
ot upper Louisiana, or until some other provision be made by C( ingress for the

L" ''.eminent of the .anie territory; and all persons \\hom it may concern are

war lied to take noii< e, a nc] to govern themselves ace ordingly.
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On this subject Governor Claiborne, under date of June 24, wrote

him from New Orleans, as follows:

"Sir: In all judicial cases when you entertain any doubt or feel any diffi-

culty in deciding you will avoid acting and refer the parties to the courts that

will be established in upper Louisiana in the month of October. A reference

to me would be improper, for the probability is before a decision could be made
my judicial authority will have ceased. Your proclamation and orders relative

to the banditti of Creeks who have committed recent depredations meet my
approbation. With respect to the Indians generally, I doubt not but that you
have endeavored to cultivate their friendship and conciliate their affections.

The best way of effecting which is to act towards them with impartial justice,
to protect all peaceable Indians from violence and wrong and to exercise toward
them every act of kindness which your means will permit.

The amount of expenses which you have necessarily incurred either in your
military or civil character I wish you to state to the Secretary of U'ar. The
contingent fund allowed me for the taking possession of Louisiana is nearly

expended, and. therefore, 1 am desirous that you should apply direct to the

Secretary of War for the adjustment of your accounts. There is no doubt but
the expenses incident to your public offices, such as stationery, interpreter and
office rent, will be paid; and, I think, the Government would act justly were

they to make some allowances for your increased personal expenses.
It gives me great pleasure to learn the good order and quietude which prevail

in upper Louisiana. It argues much in favor of your judgment and prudence,
and I trust the present happy prospect may long continue.

The conduct of the several commandants acting under your authority should

be strictly watched and carefully investigated. The abuse of office- under the

late government was considerable and the commandants of distant posts were

frequently guilty of injustice and oppression. I have found it good policy to

recom mission several of the former commandants and I learn that you have

pursued a like policy, but we should both take care that these men execute their

powers in justice and in mercy."

Without the least objection on the part of the French population

of upper Louisiana, and to the great satisfaction of the American

settlers, the jurisdiction of the United States was thus extended over

the new territory. A few French land speculators, who, before the

transfer of the territory and in anticipation of a change of dominion,

for they were not ignorant of the treaty of St. Ildefonso any more

than the Spanish officers in Xew Orleans, had secured large and

important concessions of land, no doubt anticipated to reap great

.vitness whereof, I have hereunto set mv hand and seal at St. Louis, this

tenth dav of Man h. iSoj, and in the twenty eighth Year of the Independence
f the Tinted States
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benefits. Thev well understood tliat land values would greatly

increase, because free donations of land to actual settlers would no

longer be made. Under the new government these holders of eon-

cessions and their assignees at once became and were regarded as

the landed capitalists of the new territory. Such being the case, it

i- very probable that one of the chief beneficiaries of the favors of the

late Spanish authorities became very enthusiastic and called for

"three cheers in honor of his adopted country," as has been stated.

Nevertheless, it is said that Charles Gratiot was about the only man

in St. Louis who took a personal interest in the transfer of the country

to the United States; that the people as a whole were indifferent.

Hut Gratiot had received large land grants and perhaps under-

stood better than any one in St. Louis at that time the immense

benefit a change of government implied. At the time George Rogers

Clark conquered the country northwest of the Ohio, Gratiot was a

merchant in the village of Cahokia. and no doubt then observed the

wonderful change in land values which resulted from the American

occupation of the countrv.

The importance of ascertaining the exact character and nature, as

well as the extent, of the Spanish land grant- was perceived to be a

-ubject of greatest importance bv the officers of the Government of

the United State-, and verv likelv under instruction, without much

delav, on the loth of March, 1X04, Captain Stoddard issued the fol-

lowing proclamation in regard to this subject :

''Amos Stoddard, Captain of the Artillerists of the t'niled States arid Kir.-t

Civil Commandant of upper Louisiana, to the inhabitants of the same territory :

Tin- treat}' of i e-.-ion provides that all the pulilit records of the Province,

i--.pt-! ially those relating to land < laims, -hall be surrendered to the I'nited States

\vho are hound to provide fur their safe keeping. It has been represented that

(lie peojile still have in their hands man v oilier original grants which have not been
entered on the re< ords. a- al.-o a \arietv <i\ original paper- relative to land < lain

under \vhic h lull and i omplete title- have never been proi ured ac< circling to tl

late Spani-h law.-. Il i- therefore expected and enjoined thai on or before tl

i ;th da v ot Ma v, next, all original grants from the Crown or from those a tit ho

1

in v. hii h the land i- -i mated, and the- several < ommandants are authori/.ed and
n i|uired eithi i to give a lie -led < opies to the i la i ma nl- of all -in h original paper.-

tiled Hi i id gei I v. ii h them, if required, or make a record thereof and n-l urn
the original lo the claimant.-. The object of tin- mea-ure i- to ascertain the

nature oi ihe -evi-ral land title- and lo provide a safe depo-il for all original
md paper- relative to them. It i- c onlidentlv expected that each

' la i ma Ml of land- -.-. ill be v. ell di.-pnsed to depo-il the evidellc e of hi- land claim
:: required.

I
> tied at St l.oui-, i oth da-- of Man h, iSo.j."
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The general apathy of the French habitans at the time lead many
to think that the inhabitants were not fit for self-government. In

the debate growing out of the recommendations of President Jefferson

and which finally led to the passage of the Act of 1805, it was urged

by many members of Congress that the people of upper Louisiana

were not prepared for self-government. Judge J. B. C. Lucas,

although a native of France, at that time a member of Congress
from Pennsylvania, so maintained and adduced as proof for his

assertion that the French inhabitants when the American (lag was

hoisted ''shed tears.''

A subject which seems somewhat to have agitated the people of

upper Louisiana, immediately after the purchase, was the conduct

of their slaves, among whom, Captain Stoddard was advised, "a

fermentation which may become dangerous'
1

existed, created bv the

report spread among them that they would be free before long.

Many of the leading citizens of St. Louis, therefore, requested

Captain Stoddard to take this matter under consideration so as to

insure the tranquillity of the people. Captain Stoddard replied to the

committee that he would take great pleasure in enforcing such rule>

and regulations as might "appear necessary to restrain the licentious-

ness of slaves and to keep them more steadily to their duty," and

thus add what he could contribute "to the peace and security of the

respectable town of St. Louis." The committee accordingly sub-

mitted to him a number of rules and regulations which they requested,

after having been carefully examined and modified or amended so

as to meet his views, might be promulgated and extended over all

upper Louisiana, and which it seems was done.

Stoddard also organized the militia in all the principal settle-

mcnts ot upper Louisiana embodying the inhabitants of several

settlements into companies. Hut the companies so organized were

not uniform as to numbers, some consisting of nearly one hundred

men and others of not more than liftv. Several companies were thus

organized in St. Louis, Ste. Genevieve, Cape Girardeau and Xew
Madrid.
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Louisiana divided by at 1 <>f Congress of 1804 The Louisiana I )istrii t attai lied

to the Indiana Territory Executive, Judicial and Legislative power vested

in the Governor and Judges of the Indiana Territory \Vm. IF. Harrison,

('.overnor of the Louisiana District Arrives in St. Louis October i, 1804
-The St. Louis, Ste. Gciicvieve. St. Charles. Cape Girardcau and Xcw
Madrid Districts organized and Lieutenant-Governors or Commandants
appointed for same. ---The Spanish Land grants -Stringent Criminal
laws to prevent Surveys under Spanish claims- Courts organi/.ed

- Court
of Common Pleas and Quarter Sessions established First Court and
(irand Jury of St. Louis District First Court of Ste. Genevieve and
Grand Jury there First Court of the Cape Girardcau District Of the

Xew Madrid District Of the St. Charles District -- Additional Judges
for tlie St. Louis Distric t under Act of 1805 Political agitation Letters

to Jefferson Dissatisfaction with Act of 1804 First convention west
of the Mississippi river Members of this convention -- Memorial to

Congress-
-

Auguste Chouteau and Eligius Fromentin appointed Delegates
-

Treaty with the Saukees and Fox Indians in 1804- Indian troubles

caused by this treaty Upper Louisiana detached from Indiana Territorv

by Act of 1805 General Wilkinson appointed Governor James H. C.

Liu as, John Coburn and Rufus East<>n appointed Judges of the Superior
Court Visit of Aaron Burr to St. Louis Joseph Browne, Secretary of

the Territory, his brother-in-law "Wilkinson suspects Burr- Plan sug-
gested to remove all the settlers west of the Mississippi to the east side

Hostility to "Wilkinson's administration Laws enacted bv the Territorial

Legislature, composed of \Yilkinson and the Judges General Court of

Appeals created "Wilkinson removed from office - Wilkinson goes south

in 1807 Merriwether Lewis appointed Governor - Militia organi/ed
Revenue laws and taxation.

President Jefferson thought that it primarily devolved upon

Congress to provide a government for the newly acquired territorv

and tn regulate it- affairs. Accordingly, Stoddard, under instructions,

in nn wise interfered with the administrative svstem as it existed in

upper Louisiana when the province was ceded, leaving ali the old

Spani-h officers, with the exception of Lieutenant-dovernor I)c-

I.a--u-. in the discharge of their respective duties as defined l>v the

Spani-h law- and custom-, confining him-el! --implv to the dutv ot

preserving puMic order in the territorv under his jurisdiction. Ii

even -rem- to ha\'e been thought ncce-.-ary that 1>\ express Act ot

( "ongre-- the President should lie authorized to take possession ot

the I.oui-iana pun ha-e, and -uch an Act \va- pa--eil ()ct<>l>er ^.

r>o;, and the Pre-ident authori/ed, in order to maintain order in the

territorv, to employ -uch part of the Armv and Xavv as he might

deeiii necessan in that liehalt: and it \\a- e.\|ire--lv provided that

376
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until provision for the temporarv government of said territory should

he made hv Congress that all the
"
military, civil and judicial powers

exercised by the officers of the existing territory shall be vested in

such person or persons, and shall be exercised in such manner as the

President of the United States shall direct, maintaining and pro-

tecting the inhabitants of Louisiana in the free enjoyment of their

liberty, property and religion."
'

The whole subject of providing a government for the territory

acquired was left to Congress. In 1804 Congress took cognizance

of the subject and divided the territory acquired into two great sub-

divisions. All that part of Louisiana south of the 330! parallel of

north latitude was erected into a territory and named the "Territory

of Orleans," and the remainder of the province lying north of the

33(1 parallel and extending to the British line, and indefinitely

west, was designated as the "District of Louisiana" and attached to

the Territory of Indiana. By this Act the executive power of the

(iovernor of the Territorv of Indiana, at that time William H. Harri-

son, was extended over the "District of Louisiana," and the three

judges of the Territorv of Indiana were by the Act created a legisla-

tive bodv with power to enact such laws as might be needful for the

government of the district, from time to time, and conducive to the

good government of the inhabitants thereof. It was also provided

that these judges should hold two terms of court annually within said

district at such places as might be most convenient to the inhabitants

thereof, and in general possess and exercise such jurisdiction as

exercised by them in the Territory of Indiana. The Act also de-

clared that all grants of land made after the treatv of St. Ildefonso

-h;nild be void: provided, that grants made according to the laws.

u-age- and customs of Spain, to actual settler-, should not be void

if tin- land grant had been actually settled prior to the joth of Dec-em-

ber. i,so3 : and provided further, that the land claimed did not exceed

in extent one -quare mile:'-' and provision was made tor the punish-
'

j I'nitcd Stair.-, Statutes at Large, page 245.

id within the territorie

th
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nioiit of all unauthorized settlers entering upon the public lands, or

making any unauthorized survevs thereof, and designating boundaries

bv marking trees, etc. This Act further provided for dividing the

district into such local districts by the Gover-

nor, under the direction of the President, as

the convenience of the settlements should re-

quire; and that the inhabitants of these dis-

tricts should be formed into a militia, with

proper officers, the whole to be under the com-

mand of the Governor.

Under this Act, which it was provided

should go into effect October i, 1804, Gov-

ernor Harrison and the three judges of the

Territory of Indiana, Thomas Terry Davis,

Henry Yandenberg, and John Griffin, met

at \ incennes and adopted a series of laws to carry out the intention

ot Congress, and these laws were published as required bv the

Act. Under the advice of President Jefferson, substantially the sub-

division df the territorv existing under the Spanish government
for the districts of St. Louis, St. Charles, Ste. Genevieve, Cape
Girardeau and Xew Madrid, and defining the boundaries of these

districts, was adopted.
3

By proclamation of Governor Harrison,

dated October i, 1X04. the boundaries of the districts were accord-

inglv defined a> follows: All that part of the district of

thing in this section contained -hall not he lonstrued to make void any hona
lide ^rant, made agreeably to the laws, usages and customs of the Spanish
government to an actual settler on the land- so granted, for himself, and for his

wife and familv: or to make null and void anv liona lide act or proceeding done
l>v an ai tual -filler aureeablv to the laws, usages and customs of the Spanish
Uovern merit, to obtain a tyrant for lands actually settled on by the person or

ons < laimin<i title thereto, if sue h settlement in either case was actually made
prior to the jctli dav of December, i So^ : And provided further, that such

L'rant -hall not set ure to the grantee, or his assigns, more than one mile square
of land, together \'.ith su< h other and further i|iiamitv as heretofore hath been

allowed for the wife and familv of such a<tual settler, ai^reeablv to the laws,

u-aye- and < i-ton - of the Spani-h government. And that, if anv t iti/.en of

ake an\

nits DI"

,Lr one thousand dollar-, and suffer

; and it -hall IIP irei >ver

lilitary for- > ;

I "nited State

,.-,; ettli ent tliereon."

ff-ffri on ['apers, Si ries i
,
vol

sident of the United States

sarv to remove from lands

>r other person who shall
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Louisiana north of the Missouri river was made- the district

of St. Charles; the district of St. Louis was bounded bv the

Missouri river on the north and on tin- south bv Plattin (reek

from its mouth to its source, thence a line was extended to the

fork of the river Maramec called "Arcncau," thence up said

Maramec to the u])per settlements on said river and thence west to

the western boundary of Louisiana by this line the Plattin settle-

ments which under the Spanish government had been a part of the

Ste. (ienevieve district were attached to the St. Louis district; the

Ste. (ienevieve district was bounded on the north by the St. Louis

district in its whole extent to the western boundary ot Louisiana and

on the south bv Apple creek, from it- mouth to its source and thence

west to the western boundary of Louisiana; the Cape (iirardeau

district wa-~ bounded on the north bv the Ste. (ienevieve district and

on the south bv the boundary that has "heretofore separated the

commandari.es of Cape (iirardeau and Xew Madrid": and finally

all that portion of the district south of the Cape (iirardeau district

was formed into a fifth district called Xew Madrid district, this

district embracing all the territorv from the northern limits ,,f the

Orleans territory. The seats of justice of the several districts were

established at Xew Madrid for the Xew Madrid district, at St. Louis

for that district, at St. Charles for the St. Charles district, at Ste.

(ienevieve for the district of that name, and at Cape (iirardeau at

such point as might thereafter be appointed, for at the time when the

districts were divided no town or village existed in Cape (iirardeau

district. For each district a Commandant or Lieutenant-Governor

was provided. In each of these districts courts of Common Pleas

and (Quarter Sessions were established, and the offices of Recorder

and Sheriff created.

The laws adopted bv this Legislative commission lormed a pam-

phlet of about 55 pages of the ordinary si/.e of a law book of the

present time. Thev were tew in number, and as a whole, reflected the

Anglo-American sentiment of societv at the time of their enactment as

I o certain ot lenses and as to social conditions. 'I hese la Ws introduced

the whipping-post and pillory, altogether unknown to the civil la\\

which had prevailed in the territorv up to this period; aUo im-

prisonment for debt and the sale of debtors. F.videntlv the

thought that the feelings ,,f criminals ought not to be la< erated

bv exposure in the pillorv, that a public whipping-post lowered

the chance ol redeeming the malefactor, had not entered into the
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minds of these judicial legislators. The injustice of imprisoning
a man lor his debts, and selling him for his debts, was yet to

be demonstrated so as to be relegated to the lumber-room of past

idea-. Hy these laws arson was made punishable by death, and in

addition, the injured party could recover his damages out of the per-

sonal and real estate of the offender. Hut burglary in the night time

was punishable only by a fine not exceeding Sioo, and at the discre-

tion of the court the prisoner could be compelled to file surety for his

good behavior not exceeding one year, and in default might be com-

mitted to jail for one year. If a burglar succeeded in purloining

property he was also fined in triple the value of the article stolen, one-

third to go to the district and two-thirds to the party injured; but

if while committing a burglary in a house or store, taking property

therefrom, he was armed with a dangerous weapon, the offense was

punishable bv death. Highwav robbery was punishable by line not

exceeding Sioo. but if the robber was armed with a dangerous weapon,

clearlv indicating an intention to do violence, the offense was also pun-

ishable with death. Under these laws any person committing forgery

was liable to be fined in double the sum out of which he defrauded a

person by such lorgerv, and further, on conviction was forever there-

after incapable of giving testimony, acting as juror, or filling an office

of trust; and it was further provided that the offender should be set

in the pillorv for a space not exceeding three hours. Fraudulent con-

veyances were declared void, and parties making such conveyances

liable to a tine not exceeding 8300 and to pay double damages to the

party injured. < >n the subject of marriage these laws provided that

male persons of the age of seventeen years, and female persons of the

age ot lourteen vears might be joined in marriage, but previous notice

of intention to marrv was required to be given by publication tor

fifteen davs, or at least for three successive Sundays or other days ot

public \vor-h ip. in the church or meeting house of the town where the

partie- rc-peclively resided; or, by publication in writing under the

hand and seal of one of the judge- of the (ieneral Court or Court of

Common Plea-, or of the Justice of the Peace in the district; but il

,i license could be obtained from the ( lovernor under his hand and

-ral authori/ing the marriage, marriage' could take' place without

publicat ion. 'I 'he -ale of liquor to the 1 ndians was strictly prohibited.

mportant provision, and which we ma\ be certain was

not oldened. Careful provision was made tor licensing

\'i pcr-un was allowed to maintain a house ot public enter-
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tainment without a license from the court of Ouarter Se--i<>n- under

penalty of Sio per day for every day such person violated the law-.

Stringent and severe laws were made for the government and manage-

ment of slaves. Provision was made for the appointment of Ju-tice-

of the Peace, Constables and Coroners in every neighborhood. In

effect, but without making special reference to the fact, the civil law

which theretofore had obtained in the territory was superseded by

the common law. The era of summary justice and combined civil

and military jurisdiction exercised by the several post-Commandants
was at an end.

In July, 1804, President Jefferson, in order to give e.\pre--ion to tin-

friendly feeling of the people of the United States toward the inhab-

itants of the ceded territory, appointed four young men belonging to

leading families of upper Louisiana to West Point, the new military

school then just organized. The young men so appointed were

Auguste Chouteau, Jun.,' Charles (iratiot,** and Pascal Vincent

Bouis,
9 from St. Louis; Louis Lorimier, Jun.,'" and Augu>te

Bougainville Lorimier 11 from the Cape (iirardeau district, and in

1805 Louis Valle 12 was so appointed from the Ste. (ienevieve district.

7

Auguste Chouteau, Jun., was a son of Pierre Chouteau. He graduated
June. i8o(>, and was appointed Ensign of the 2nd Infantry June 20. 7806.

Served on the southwest frontier, as aide-de-camp of Brigadier-General Wil-

kinson. Resigned in 1807 and engaged in the Indian trade 1 from 1808 until

1838. He married Sophie, a daughter of Sylvestre Labadie in 1800. Died
at Eort Gibson December 25, 1838.

8 Charles Gratiot graduated in 1806 and in October of that year was ap-

pointed 2nd Lieutenant Corps of Engineers and Captain of Engineer.- 1808. I Ie

was Brevet Colonel of Michigan Militia in 1814: appointed Major Engineer
Corps 181^; Lieutenant-Colonel Engineer Corps iSnj; Colonel and Chici-

Engincer United States Army May 14, 1828 and breveted Brigadier-General for

meritorious service May 24, 1828. .He served in the Missouri Territory in 1806-7,
was Assistant Engineer in the construction of the Charleston harbor: taught
mathematics at the Military Academy in 1812-14: was Chief Engineer of the

Northern Arm}' in the War of i 81 2 and rendered valuable services in that \\ar;

superintended the fortifications in Delaware Hay in i8i<> 17 and manv other
similar works on the Atlantic i oast ; he afterward was in i ommand of the

Engineer Corps and as such was
t-.\--t>,'/ii'it> Inspector of the Militarv .V ademv

and member of several Ordinance and Militarv Hoards, but in 18^8 \\as re-

tired from the service. He died in Washington City. Hi- wife, born at Phila-

delphia in i

7<)(), died in St. Louis at the age ot 8(> \var-.

8 Pascal Vincent Bouis graduated and appointed 2nd Lieutenant of 1st U. S.

Artillery in 1808; resigned 1808; planter near Parish Coupce. Loui-iana : died

i 8 i i .

'"Louis Lorimier, Jr.. graduated 1 8oO. appointed 2nd Lieutenant i-t U. S.

Infantry: served on the wc-tcrn frontiers: resigned in [Sou and died in iS^
11 Xever graduated.

'-'Louis Valle graduated in rSo8. appointed 2nd Lieutenant of ist U. S.
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in

( lovernor 1 larri-on and the judges of the Indiana Territory arrived

St. l.oui- October i. 1804, and administrative changes in the

government of the territory were then made. Colonel Samuel Ham-
mond ' :i was appointed Lieutenant-Governor or Commandant
of St. Louis; Major Seth Hunt, Lieutenant-Governor or Com-

mandant of Ste. Genevieve: Colonel Return J. Meigs'
J Lieutenant

Governor or Commandant of St. Charles, and Colonel Thomas
H. Scott"5 Lieutenant-Governor or Commandant of Cape Girar-

deati. For Xew Madrid. Pierre Anteine La Forge acted as civil

Commandant. All these commandants except LaForge were army
officers.

17

The lir-t judges () | the Court of Common Plea- and Quarter

''' Horn in Richmond countv, Virginia, Sept. 21, 17^7; was at battle of Pt.

Plea.-ant; served in the Revolutionary war; was at King's Mountain: removed
to Cieorgia. represented the Augusta district in Congress; lived at "Yarello"

near Augu.-ta when offered appointment in Louisiana tcrritorv June ^o, 1804,
and writes Cieiieral Dearborn that he accepts reluctantly; in iS^o removed trom
Mis.-ouri to South Carolina where he filled the position of surveyor-general and
se< retary of state, and died in Hamburg in that state Sept. i r, 1842. at the age of

eighty-live years. Jefferson Papers. ,}d Series, vol. 10.

'' Horn in Middleton, Conn., Nov. id. 17(10; graduate of Yale college. 17^5;
studied lav.'; accompanied his father. R. |. Mcigs. to Marietta. Ohio, and

began to prac tice law there; aided in the formation of the territorial government
of Ohio; territorial judge and Chief Justice of Supreme Court of Ohio; breveted

( 'oh .n el of I '. S. arm v. and appointed Commandant of the St. Charles district of

Louisiana 'Territory. 1X04; fudge of the Territory, iSo;; fudge of the Territory
of Michigan: elected (lovernor of Ohio, but declared ineligible; elected Cnited

State.- Senator trom Ohio; resigned in iSio; elected ( lovernor ot Ohio, and

appointed Postmaster ( leiieral bv President Madison, 1814; reappointed by
Piv-ident Monroe and served until iSj^; resigned then and withdrew from

. lii life: died at Marietta. Ohio. 1824. Originally a Federalist, and appar-
ently held ot'lu e during his whole life.

'

In a letter to |eiTer.-on (icneral Wilkinson says that he is "the soundest and
ablest man in the territorv

"
and will give him correct information as to political

conditions. Letter to Jefferson, dated Nov. 6, 1805, No. no. John Ha\ top
Si ott was the son of 'Thomas Havtop Scott and Katherine Tompies and

in Prime T.dv.ard <ountv. Virginia. September 2(>. 17(11. In 1777
he enlisted in a c ompanv of Virginia Cavalrv under command ot his

brother Charles Scott, and served under "
Lighthorse Ilarrv Lee'' until the

close of the Revolution. He then entered William and Marv College where
Me grad lated. I :i i 71)0 he was Brigadier ( ieneral of the \ irginia State troop-.
h -

; he wa- appointed Colonel of the Cnited States Armv bv brevet and
1 on mandanl of the ( 'ape ( lira rd can di-trii t. He rode from Virginia on horse-

to t!ii- distri' t where he arri\ed <m April 20, 1805. In the following vear
'

irned to \irginia accompanied bv a son ot Lorimier, \emeuil, to be

climated there. After he arrived in Virginia he resigned. In iSij he was a
' '

'

( i ingress, but died before the ele. lion, aged 5^ vear-.

\ .'>' i
. itii

'

I dislike si i much tlie appointment of military com-
mand U

'

in lippi i Louisiana, and perhaps for that rea-on think il probable
'

it thi 1 1-1 In repealed, that the i hoice of proper pel.-on- ha- not

app J In ol first rale importance.'
1

Jefferson Paper-. ;d Series,
\ . , :
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Sessions in St. Louis in 1804, appointed by (Governor Harrison,

were, Auguste Chouteau, Jacques Clamorgan, David Delaunay,

lames Mackav, and Charles Gratiot, Presiding Judge. James
Rankin was appointed Sheriff, and Marie Philip Leduc, Clerk and

Recorder. Kdward Hemp>tead was selected as Attorney-General

pro tern., and William Sullivan appointed first Constable. A house

belonging to Jacques Clamorgan was rented for a jail. The first

grand-jurv summoned was composed of: Antoine Soulard, Ber-

nard Pratte, Thomas F. Riddick, Wilson Hunt, Joseph Boure,

Joseph Brazeau, Antoine Vincent, Sylvestre Labadie, Joseph M.

Papin, Jean Baptiste Trudeau, Francois M. Bcnoist, Boyd Dennv,

Pierre Dodier, Calvin Adams, Fmelien Yosti, Hyacinthe St. Cyr,

Andre Andreville, Benito Vasquez, Jerome Hubert, Patrick Lee,

Vacinte Fgliz, Joseph Orti/., Louis Bra/.eau, Joseph Perkins, and

four being absent, Joseph Brazeau, J. B. Trudeau, F. M. Benoist

and Patrick Lee, were lined five dollars each and thus given an

object lesson in the new methods of a free country, expecting every

citi/.en to bear his part of the civic burden.

In 1805 three additional judges from the country outside of St.

Louis participated in the proceedings of the St. Louis court, namely:

Alexander McXair, Richard Caulk, and Joseph Allen. At this

session John B. Billon was authorized to keep a ferry across the

Missouri at St. Charles, an important matter at that time. The

ferry license across the Mississippi and Missouri rivers was fixed

at ten dollars a year; the license for a billiard table was made one

hundred dollars a year. It was also ordered that shaved deer skins

at the rate of three pounds to the dollar in the winter month-. 1mm
( )ctober to April, should be a legal tender, but that at other periods of

the year cash must be paid. At a special term. iSo5. Calvin Adam-,

Andre Andreville and William Sullivan were authorized to keep tav-

erns. The record further shows that Sheriff Rankin was lined six

dollars for
"
indolence and contempt

"
ot court, and removed trom oil ice.

and Josiah McLanahan appointed his successor in June following.

For the Ste. Genevieve di-trict. the court of Common Pleas and

Quarter Sessions was organized on December 11, iSo-j.at the house of

Andrew Buat. Mo>r- Austin, Jacques Guibnurd, Benjamin Stro-

ther, John Hawkin-. and Francis Valle we're appointed judges,

William C. Carr acted as the Attornev of the United State- pro fcni.

Nrael Dodge was appointed Sheriff, and Thomas Oliver. Clerk oi the

court. This court appointed Andrew Morris, of New Bourbon,
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POUT Lenral of Ste. Genevieve, Joseph Tucker of the Saline,

Thomas Donohoe between the Saline and Cape Girardeau line, John

Paul of Bellevue and Bernard Foster of Mine a Breton, constables

of these localities respectively. The venire of the grand jury was

composed as follows: Joseph Spencer, William Hickman, John
Price, Joseph Pratte, Andrew Henry, Pascal Detchemendy, Charles

Smith, Robert J. Brown, William Murphy, David Murphy, Francis

Clark, Camille DeLassus, James Hunter, John Durget, Samuel

Bridge and Aquilla Low. 18

The court of Common Pleas and (Quarter Sessions for the Cape
(iirardeau district, commissioned by Governor Harrison, met on the

igth of March, 1805, namely: Christopher Hays, Presiding fudge,

Loui> Lorimier, Thomas Ballew. Robert Green, John Guething.

John Byrd and Frederick Limbaugh, associate judges. Joseph

McFernm produced his commission as Clerk of the court, and John
Ha\> as Sheriff. The following named persons composed the first

grand jury, and were sworn in as such: Henry Sheridan. James
Lark'-, Joseph Waller, John Taylor, Daniel Harkelrode, Louis

Lathem. John Patter-on, Matthew Hubbell, Llijah Whitaker.Ithamar

Hubbell, Martin Rodney, Samuel Pew, James Boyd. William Boner,

John Abernathy, Samuel Randol, James Currin. Robert Crump,
Samuel Bradlev and Frederick Bollinger.

19

I
;or the district of Xew Madrid, Dr. Richard J. Waters, Flisha

\\"indsi>r. 1 lenrv Masters, John Baptiste, < )live and Michael Amoreaux

were appointed judge- ol the Court of Common Plea- and Ouarter

Sessions, and Joshua Humphreys, Clerk, and George Wilson, Sheriff;

and thus constituted the court formally organized in March, iSoq.

( )f the Court of Common Pleas and Ouartcr Sessions for St.

Charle- district. Francoi- Saucier was appointed Presiding [u-tice.

Daniel Morgan Bonne. Francois Duquette and Robert Spencer.

a--oi iatc judge.-. Rufu- Faston was Attorney-General, Dr. Mackay
\\hrrrv. Sheriff; Fdward Ifemp-tead, C'lerk. The Court first met

in the hou-e ot Dr. Reynal, in January, 1805. and on this lot

atterward the court hou-e ot St. Charles Countv was erected. At

thi- time the whole St. ('harle- di-trict, embracing all the countrv

to tin 1 northern limit- of the I'nited States west of the Mi--i--ippi to the

Knrkv Moiiniain-. onlv had a population ot -oq. including ^5 slaves.

A ne\\ -v-tem ot government \\a- thus peacefullv inauinirated,
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widely different in principle from that under which the people had

lived. For the political peace and order which had prevailed in

these isolated settlements, what niu.it have Deemed at least to the

French habitans political anarch}' was substituted. Political con-

troversy and loud declamations of political agitator.-, became the

order of the day. Instead of the respect with which the people had

been accustomed to regard the representatives of the government,'

openly expressed contempt for such officials was very often mani-

tested. They soon learned that every act of the government and

every representative of the government could be violently and acrimo-

niously criticised with impunitv. The rich and intluential resident-

soon found, that in order to have their rights protected, it was neces-

sary to make their grievances known in an unmistakable manner.

Urged by self-interest the rich, quiet and self-contained French

residents of the new territory with wonderful rapidity adapted
themselves to the new order of things. Hence as soon as it was

totind that under the Act of Congress, all land grants made

alter the treaty of St. lldefoiiso were declared void, a fierce opposi-

tion to it arose. The .act was attacked, because it attached the

countrv to the territory of Indiana, because it was proposed

to transfer the Indians on the east side of the river into the

countrv, and because it denied the people the right of self government.
The tact, however, that the act did not conlirm the land-grants made

under the Spanish regime undoubtedly filled the minds of the people,

the French as well as the Americans, who had settled in the province

and received such grants from the Spanish officials, with apprehension

and alarm. Those American settlers who had come into upper

Louisiana, but tor some reason had not received land-grants troin the

Spanish commandants, but who thought that thev had some sort ot

equitable claims, also were greailv dissatisfied. Thus it came,

although at the time of the transfer few people expressed any

di--atisfaction or opposition, within six months after the American

occupation great and wide spread dissatisfaction existed, and the

change of government by many wa.- greatly lamented.

In a letter dated Augu.-t 23, 1^04, Major Waters write- President

lefferson that the country wa.-
" bv no mean- sat is tied with some parts

' if the law" of iSo4, and that a petition has been "drawn up" against

ii ; that the distance between Yincciinc- and the country is so great

"through a prairie countrv, almost impassable in the winter, and in a

manner uninhabited," that it "will make communication almost
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impracticable," and that the people wish to have a Governor and

proper otlicers "to reside amongst them." lie further says, "They
consider that part of the law of Congress that makes provision for a

treatv to be held with the Indians on the east side of the Mississippi

for an exchange of lands on the west to be dangerous to them in their

present weak state; their scattered situation up and down the Missis

sippi, and the great distance between them in and out of settlements,

makes it hard to embodv and join them in their common defense.

Thev did hope that Congress would have passed a law lor the strength-

ening of this country by settlements, sales, or otherwise, and put them

in a situation to have defended themselves against those Indians

alreadv on their frontiers who have been robbing and plundering them

with impunity these many years; instead of which the}' see a law

passed to set other tribes of savages on their frontiers. The people

here that were not concerned in the speculation of lands are much

pleased that Congress has overdrawn all those large grants; they how-

ever regret that Congress has made no provision for those that would

have been entitled to lands under the Spanish government; for the

Commandants in man}', and very man}' instances, refused permission

to settle to some whom the} did not care to oblige, and these relying on

a change ol ollicers, ha\ e got no lands although entitled thereto. The}'

lose their headright unless Congress passes some law lor their relict.

I will observe one thing to you, Sir, that man}' people here do not like

the change and even law that is passed that puts them in a worse

situation than thev would have been under the Spaniards is criticised

and the worst construction put on, and those that are loud of the

change feel much disappointed at the law that Congress has passed

for the government of this countrv. Anything like a representative

government would please them much, lor the privilege ol choosing a

commilice has animated them greatly, as it is a privilege the}' never

could have had under the >panish government. 1 am certain il Con-

gress passed a law granting the request of this people, if it should not

be altogether act on ling to ihe plan lii'sl laid down for disposing ol this

i ountrv and governing thercol, it would be an advantage to America

mv opinion to gain over the people to be fond ol the

tnd i list oin - \\ ill be gaining a great point .ami i know ol

nea tis, a nd l hat i
- bv Mlienng inning rat ion to l his count ry.
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The large Spanish grantees did not at once realize the great bene-

lits thev had hoped for by the confirmation of their grants, and as yet

the stream ot immigration was small and the demand for land

limited. Ashe says, "When Louisiana belonged to the King of Spain

the Spanish cultivators valued their improvements at from 820 to

Si oo per acre. Xow that it appertains to the United States they

offer the same settlements for Si per acre,
- in many instances for

one-fourth of a dollar." Hut Ashe is not alwavs reliable.
21 On the

other hand, it was found that the American occupation of the country

meant taxation and military service without compensation. Stod-

dard says that the French were not reconciled, nor some of the Amer-

icans, on account of the change of government because of the taxes. 22

During the time Spain was in the occupation of upper Louisiana no

taxes of any kind were collected from the people, but on the other

hand Spain paid out large sums of monev to its officers and soldiers,

all of which was distributed in the country, it was clearly perceived

by the people: and land owners, both French and Americans, that

under the new government they would have to pay taxes, work the

roads, render military service, furnish their own rilles, powder and

ball, knapsacks and (.wen provisions, in order to protect themselves

against the inroads of the Indians; that, the settlement of land titles

provided bv the Act of 180.4 would take a long time, and that the

method of doing business in a summarv and quick way, with which

they were familiar under the Spanish government, would be followed

by a slower, more expensive and technical system. It was apparent

that the system of litigation introduced bv the Americans checked

trade in upper Louisiana and hence- arose great dissatisfaction. Peo-

ple preferred the quick judgment of one" man to twelve. 2:i The: costs

known as
" Waters iv Hall." In his letter to Jefferson he applies for the position

of ( 'oin maud ant , as follow- :

"
1 am, sir, one of those that otter - - my situation

in life makes an office for mv support bv no means nrtvs.surv; I- otter only be-

i a use no one i- lit to lill thi office, and I filled a higher military ofl'u e than any one

In re, except one man i meanim; likely Colonei Christopher 1 lavs' who is upwards
of sixty years old

;
and 1 also hope that my eharai ter as an American and as a

jjyntli man will i;ive nil a ptvfetvni e to anv that may otter against me.
"

' Ashe's Trav, Ls, vol. ; page i i;v
'-"' Stoddard's Louisiana, paiji

government ; he and others beca

and keep i hi ap land, to a\ old ta \i

inn life." Thwaites' Life of liootic, p. 22~,

-''' Modi lard's Louisiana. pai;r _'Si. and lie s.e. -, "it i- but justice to observe,

al oftii er- AVIV in mosi in-lan . ri.dn and impartial in they
ite than i 1:1 be said in these da'.s ^cneraiiv about the verdii t-

dl\ in cor; mratii in i ases.
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or legal lees in suits under the Spani.-h regime on note- and bonds

and other undisputed claims, Stoddard >avs,
" even to judgment

and execution never exceeded lour dollars."

Xor did the people relish the idea that the District should be

attached to the Territory of Indiana. Undoubtedly bv giving the

Territory of upper Louisiana the designation "District'' an inten-

tional difference in the government from that of a territory was

intended, and this was one of the causes of popular discontent. Ac-

cordingly, in September of that year, and within six months after

upper Louisiana had been occupied by the United States, a conven-

tion of delegates selected by the people of the several districts of upper

Louisiana met in St. Louis to give expression to this discontent. The

convention was the first meeting of this character west of the Missis-

sippi, and the manner in which it brought before Congress the

grievances of the people, as well as the persons who participated in

the proceedings, are not now without interest to us. Charles (iratiot

was elected President of the assemblv, and J. 15. Provenchen-. Secre-

tary. After deliberating for some ten days, the delegates addressed

a memorial to Congress in which all the objections to the Act of March

4th are set forth. It is a comprehensive exposition of the condition

of the new territorv, and of the needs of the people thereof. Some

of the susitiestions embodied in it were subsequently adopted bv Con-OO -

gre
j

s-, and afterward from time to time extended to other territories

carved out of the Louisiana purchase, and also applied to territories

at quired bv conquest from Mexico. This memorial makes spirited

objection to the transfer of the Indians on the east side of the

Mi is-ippi into the new territt >ry. The provision ol the Act bv which

the new territorv is attached to the Indiana territory is thus disciis-ed :

"
J'y tin- i 2th Se< lion of the A< t ere< lint; Louisiana inlo territorh s ami pro-

viding for tin- teinporarv government llnnol, the cxi-i utivc power now vested

in the (iovernor of the Indiana t< rrilory is e .Mended to and to be e.\t n ised in

Louisiana.
1 Vour petitioners beg leave to state, that th, y have n ad \\itli the

utmost all' ution the laws enacted at differeiil times, for tin provisory (>ov-

i rntncnl if tlii evcral territorii s of tin- L'm'on, and that far from obsi rving in

la'.s s air. thing lil-ie trusting tin ' io\ ni' ir "1 a in ighlxiring Mate or li rritory

-.-.ith the government of a newly erected terril i
,

1 lind on tin contrary that

( 'ongr. s.s paid the mo.it scrupulous n-spert 1

inhabitants bv the .'. isest pri ( autions, in noi only obliging th, (lov<rnur t''

ri s.ide iii til, t' rritorv \vhii h IK- governs, but also obliging hi n to ''..;"

tati in tin same territory. In the < )rdinan< fur tin ( lovernnient of tin :

torv Xorth-\\"i .-t of the ri\er < )hio, \ve lind thL provision,
' IV it ordain, d hv th.

authority afon -aid, that th. re shall be appointi d to time by Congi
. t ( ,- is< i i>nri:ission shall i onlinui in fon . for a term of ihne years,

riei revoked by ( 'ongn .s.s; h. shall n side in tin 1 )istri< t and havi a

fn . hold ( state therein in 1,000 at res of land, while in the exen i.-.e of his oflice."
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The petition then says that the

'point of Louisiana nearest to the place where the Governor of the Indiana

territory makes his habitual residence, is not hss than 165 miles distant; and
there is not a house to he mil with on the road, impassable at many seasons of

the year owing to the number of creeks and rivers which sometimes overflow

their banks, soimlimis are entirely covered with ice; so that we may conclude,
that did not justice and sound policy prohibit the alliances in contemplation,
nature itself loudly proclaims its impracticability. Your Honorable Houses

may judge at what immense distance some parts of Louisiana must be from the

Governor to whom an appeal lies in many cases affecting the property and the

life of individuals."

The meagre provisions made by thi> Act for the settlement of the

Spani.-h land titles and no doubt the principal cause of the agitation,

the memorial fully discussed. It is claimed that under the provisions

of the Act the people are deprived of rights which they had under the

laws of Spain, that

''Agreeably to the laws, usagi s and customs of Spain, three years were granted
bv the Spanish govcrnnn nt after having obtained a full or incipient grant for

making a settlenu nt thereon; that American emigrants, some time previous to

the 20th day of I)i ceinber, i So}, might have bought from the original proprietors
or rat in r holders of such incipient title, rights to such lands, and taking it for

granted that Uongnss would allow the same space of time, which was allowed

bv the Spanish govi rnmcnt, for making a settlement upon land obtained from
the Spanish governnn nt. might have returned to the eastern part of the United
States in order to prepare everything necessary for their removal, and with in-

u ntion of coming hack to Louisiana in the following spring, to settle upon these

lands bought homi fide and without fraud, yet Congress in the I4th Section

declares null and void every act, and proceeding, subsequent to the treaty of

St. Ildefonso, made the ist day of October 1800, of whatsoever nature towards

obtaining am' grant, title or claim of such lands, and under whatever authority
transacted or pn tendid, to be and have been from the beginning, null, void and
of no effect in law or e<|uitv, although the King of Spain did not renounce his

soveri igntv over Louisiana on the ist day of October 1800, and that at what

period of time an absolute renunciation of Louisiana was made by the* King of

Spain the petition, rs can not ascertain; but that they 'conceive that the sov-

ereignty of the United States in Louisiana did not begin previously to that abso-

lute and unconditional renunciation on the part of the King of Spain.'
''

"That time suftii it nt must be allowed for the Spanish government to make
hnov, ii its final tn-atv with the French Republic to its agents in Louisiana (author-
i/eil, your pi titioners humbly conceive, to grant lands in it< name until they
receive official notic. of the treat v which ceded Louisiana to France'^ and that it

:

- not probable that a g< >vcrnmeiH, at a considerable distance can be in a greater
hurrv to take steps bv \vhi' h it divi sts itself of the sovereignty of a country, than

the ( I overn nieiit whii h lias just acquired that country, and which is on the spot.
has taki n to ha\ it-i sovereignty acknowledged there, and that ten months and
ten days elapsi d after tlv treaty between the United States and the French

Kepuhiii Ivfon lh United States took possession of Louisiana, vour I lonorable

Houses must enn< ludi that there may have bet n grants of land obtained from

the Spanish i;ovi rnnient, as to which, those who have obtained them, may have
vi t more than one yi ar to < omplv \vith the laws, usages and i us torus of the Span-
ish (government. Hut vour petitioners (we mean the few who have any knowl-
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edge at all of the laws respecting Louisiana enacted during the last session of

vour Honorable Houses) find themselves phi' eel between the necessity either of

not complying with the conditions cm which they received land- from the Spanish
Ciovernnii nt or of acting in direct contradiction to a law enacted by your Hon-
orable Hous< s: and yet what do those grants amount to which were given since

the ist day of October. iSco? If your Honorable Houses will be- pleased to call

upon your officers in Louisiana for a correct state-merit of the quantity of land

given since that epoch bv the officers of the Spanish Government your Honorable
: : . will be satisfied that there has been but a very inconsiderable quantity of

land thus disposed of, chielly in favor of hard laboring men, who owing to the

various rumors which ran over the country ever since the cession to France was
en of, the country belonging sometimes to Spain, sometimes to France,

sonic times to the Unite-d State's, sometimes to Spain again; at an immense- dis-

tance- from every source of information very oft* n n< >t understanding the language
of their ne-ighbors, discouraged at first from exhausting their whole in making

improvements on lands to which they had obtained an incipient title-, from what

they conceived the precariousness of those titles, likely to re-suit from the inter-

ference of such or such a power to which they were told Louisiana belonged,

prevt nte-cl by vour law from complying with the conditions of Spain, when they
had not it any longer in their power to doubt that the countrv was ultimalelv to

rt main to the United States and who at the very moment their confidence had

begun to revive find themselves whatever they do liable to be punished by a free

and enlightened nation, for having listened to the dictates of prudence and

placed confidence in the United States.''

And the memorial continue-,

"Your petitioners beg leave to observe further, that it was only cm the loth

of March. iSc4. that tin- United States took possession of the District of

Louisiana; it should see m of course that the inhabitants of Louisiana could not

':
- bound '''.-an. law of the United Stale s previous at least to that government;

yet your Honorable House s by a lav.- approve d bv the Pp-sidi-nt on the 26th day
of Marcli. iSc4, deprive of his property, and if he does persist in his claims

aft' r tin first clay of < >i tober IT >:t. condemn to a fine not exc< ding i,ooc dollars,

and to suffer an in ::t not exc"c-ding one year, any man who shall have

attempted a settlement on lands to which he mav not have obtained as yet a

' on
[ili

t' title, if he has made or ;.: n pt d a si ttlemenl any time posterior to the

day of December, 1803, that i~ more than three months be-fore the law

which condemns him was enacted; and if your Honorable Houses n-fiect that

th-- .V t ' n c ting Louisiana into two territories is only to take place on the- ist of

O- tob. r i8~4 it v ill
-

sull that ; n an may be guilty bv doing an ac t indifferent in

it-- If, in virtue of a law whi< h is to take effee t more than nine months subse-

q'i' ntly according to the law its* -If. In for the provision of that law can be c n-

fornd. rind
' :

tl
' ' ;

very face of tlv- ?,d article of the Ninth Section of

the- Constitution of tin- Unit' -d States which declares that, 'No bill of attainder

or ,
v

post facto law shall b- formed/
"

I ii ( one lu.-ion tin- petit \< inrr- a4; :

''
i . I'e ;

:

repeal of th< A< t erecting Louisiana into two territories, and
irarv Governnn nt th' n

imnii iliat'
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;m<l Fivix h languages as it is the case in ;i neighboring country under a mon-
arcliial Government and acquired liv conquest.

d. 'I'hat supposing thr I h'strii t i if Louisiana to he divided into five counties

tin members, two from each count v, shall he elected by the people having a right
to vote in each countv a< cording to the rules prescribed by the Ordinance re-

;pi
i ting the Xorlh-\\Vst territorv, everv two years, or such another number as

( 'ongress may appoint, which said members shall jointly with the Governor
form the legislative council of the --aid I )istri< 1 of Louisiana.

7. That Congress would acknowledge the prim iple of our being entitled,

in virtue of t lie treat}-, to the fn e
1

1' '-session of slaves, and to the right of import-
ing slaves into the Histrii t of Louisiana under such restrictions as to Congress, in

their wisdom, will appear necessary.
S. That Congress, taking into consideration the distance at which we live

from the seat of the < '. eiieral ( 'lovern merit, which does not allow the General ( >ov-

ernmeiit to be informed with respect to the true interests of this < ountry, but

through the a^i nts of that same government, --Congress should enact a law

authorizing thi- l>i-ln'ct of Louisiana to --end an a<_jent or delegate to Congress
whose powers as to speaking and voting in the House, Congress may circum-
icribc as to them may seem proper.

(). That funds he appropriated Tor the support, and lands -el apart, or

bought, tor thi building and maintaining of a French and Lnglish si hool in each
i on r,t v, and for the building of a seminary of learning, where not on] v the French
and tile Lnglish languages, but likewise the dead languagi s, mathematics, me-
< h auics, natural and moral philosophy, and the principles of the ( 'onslitution of

the I'niti d States should be taught; independent of the obligation of spreading
knowledge, upon which alone a free Ciovernnient can si and, in a counirv till now

unacquainted with your laws and languages, a powerful additional interest will

;esult, in the opinion nf Congress, from teaching principally mathematics and
natural philosophy, when your Honorable Flouses reflect that Louisiana abounds
with mines of every rhscription, which can never be worked, to any advantage
without powerful eiv_n'ti' s supplit d bv those two sciences.

10. That every private engagi nu-nt conformable to the laws of Spain, entered

into during the time Louisiana was ruled by the Laws of Spain, -hallbe main-
tained.

11. That anv judgment wlu'ch was considered as final, according to the

Spanish law, shall not be revised by any of the tribunals to be established in

I ,i misiana by the Uniti d States.

ij. Thai anv iud^nii nt from which an appeal might be had. according to

Spanish lav.', to any sup> rior tribunal, may be appealed from, to a tribunal

oi eipial di'_;nit v within this tt rritory, or the I nited States, and that a iinal jnds;-

nii in he hail conformably to the Laws of Louisiana at the time the suits were
irt."

Thi- niciiii u'ial \\';i- dated ScjitfinlK-r 29, iSo.}. and was signed liv

Rii-hai'd Jones \\'atrr- and I-algiu- I'Vunu-iii in, Deputies of Xe\v

Madrid: C'hri.stnphor Hays, Stephen l>vrd. .\ndrc\\- I\ani-a\- and

['reilerirk Ijoilin^er, i )eputie- of Cape ( lirardeau : |.^. J. Heauvais

and I'. Detehinendev, I H-puties of Sle. (lenovieve: Charles Gratiot,

T. Provenrhere. Au^n-tc Chutiteau, Richard Caulk, David Mu.-ick

and Francis Coltard, Deputies of St. I .< mi- and deprndcnne- : War
rcn Cottle. A. Reynal, 1

;
. Saucier and Timothy Kibby. Deputies nf

St. Charles and di l< ;<-.
\tigtir-te Chouteau and I-'li^iu-

['rnnientin were apjiointed
"
Deputies, delegate- and assent- generally''

to prc-ent the memorial to Congress.
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It will be ni ited that the delegates to this convention principally

represented the American settlers who had taken up their residence

in upper Louisiana under the Spanish government prior to the

a< <

|iiisition of the terrilorv }>y the United States. Richard Jones

Waters originally came from Man-land to Xew Madrid; and was

the mo-t influential, intelligent, active and wealthiest citizen of that

localitv. Colonel Christopher Hays originally came to Louisiana in

i;S; from Pennsylvania with Colonel George Morgan, and was one

of his "gentleman surveyors.'' Morgan had set aside forty miles

square of land to him and his a-sociate.s for settlement. Colonel

Hays afterward, by special permit of the Marquis de Casa Calvo

settled in the Cape Girardeau distiict. During the Revolutionary

war he was Colonel of a Pennsylvania regiment, and occupied many
offices of tru-t. He was one of the leading characters in the western

part of Pennsylvania during the entire war \ndrew Ramsay was

the first American settler in the Cape Girardeau district, and immi-

grated to upper Louisiana from the disputed territory on the borders

' if Maryland, Pennsylvania and Virginia; during the Revolutionary

war lie kept a ferrv across the Cheat river, and for a time resided in

Pittsburg before coming down the Ohio. His grant adjoined the

gran;, of I)on Louis Lorimier, Post Commandant at Cape Girardeau.

George Frederick Iloliinger, another delegate from the Cape Girar-

deau di-trict in iSoo came from Lincoln county, \orth Carolina to

upper Louisiana, bringing with him a large number of Xorth Caro-

lina German- who were attracted, bv the tree donations of land, to

the Spani-h possessions. He was a man ol wealth, energv and great

inlluence among the earlv settlers. Stephen Hvrd was an emigrant

from eastern Tenne-see, from the Watauga settlement, immigrating
to the Spanish dominion with }\\- father about the year iSoo. Rich-

ird Caulk md David Mu-ick. from the St. Louis district, both came

trnin Marvlan'l, and had served in the Maryland Line during the

ttionary war: and Dr. Warren Cottle and Timothy Kibby
were among the fir-t American settlers north of the Missouri river.

Kibby served in the I ndian war under General Wavne, was in a corps

"Kibbv's Spies" under command ot his cousin, Colonel

i . iraim Kibbv ; and di'-d at St. Charles, fanuarv 24, iSi^. ( )n the

other hand Ileauvai-, and Detchmendev, Deputies oi Ste. Genevieve
;

Gi iti it, !' iven here, Chouteau and Cottard, I )eputies of St. Louis,

hr. !<<-. 'i.ii and Saucier, Deputies of St. Charles were among
'.

' :

ilip-nlial and intelligent representatives of the
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French element. Chouteau and Fligius Fromentin were selected

as delegates of the convention to present the memorial of the inhabit-

ants of Louisiana to Congress. The large and extensive business

interests of Chouteau have made his name well known, but of Lli-

gius Fromentin little, if anvthing, is now known in Missouri; but

among the delegates he was the most learned, and no doubt the

author of the memorial. Fromentin resided at this time at New
Madrid. He was a native of France, was an accomplished scholar

and linguist. Originally a Roman Catholic priest, and a member

of the Jesuit order, he withdrew from the order, removed to the

United States and studied law, and married into a distinguished

Marvland family. He came to New Madrid immediately after the

purchase of Louisiana, but subsequently removed from New Madrid

to New ( Means, where he occupied a prominent position, and in

1812 was elected United Slates senator from the slate of Louisi-

ana. After his term of office in the United Stales Senate terminated

in i.Sn), he was elected judge of a New Orleans Courl, and in

1822 appointed United States Judge for the District of Florida by
President Monroe, where he came in conflict with Andrew Jackson at

the time (Governor of Florida, and as a result resigned and returned

to New Orleans.'21 Fromentin in 1822, died of the yellow fever,

following his wife within twenty-four hours.

As to the origin of the movement among the inhabitants which

resulted in this memorial, Rufus Faston, wriles President Jefferson

under date of January 7, 1805, that when, in April, 1804, the Act

ot Congress for the government of the country became known,

about twenty inhabitants of St. Louis assembled to call a meeting

of delegates from the different districts, and that the ostensible

purpose was to remonstrate against the annexation of upper

Louisiana to the Indiana Territory; but that the real ground of

dissatisfaction was the clause relative to the titles to land, that

the whole matter was arranged by the French inhabitants there,

and that not an American was invited, although at least forty
-'

It seems that |a< k.son had c a used i knvrnor Jose ("a hallo, the last Spanish
(invert! ii of \\Yst Florida to be arrested, and that Fromentin issued a writ of

ha lie as corpus ;
v. In reupon ( leneral [a< kson issued an order on [ud^e Fromen-

tin to show cause whv lie interfered with his authority as (iovernor of \\Yst

Florida, and as such "exercising the powers of the ( 'a plain (ieneral and Intend-

ant of the I -land ol (

'

:

;

'

>. ovi : ;;iid province of Florida
''

and also acting ''in a

judicial i ipacity a fudu ei the same, and as Chancellor thereof."

('abailo was charged with the Lttempl ot canviim away and Secreting papers
relating to the rights of property, all of which led to a heated controversy at tin-

time. American State Papers, vol. 2.. Miscellaneous pa^cSi?.
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Americans resided at the time in the town, some of whom were respect-

able merchants; and he further says, "Such measures were taken as

to carry the election of the major part of the delegates in the French

interest by confining the choice of the delegates to the committees,

and the election of those committees to the various French villages in

the coimtrv, a- mav he seen bv the proceedings of the committee at

St. Fouis herewith sent. And could thev have quieted the Americans

peaceably settled on their plantation- with the plausible declaration

that thev were absolutely decided 'to never separate the interests of

the town of St. Louis from those of every inhabitant of this country,

French or Americans, wishing that in future that distinction should be

abolished even in the name, their wishes would have been carried

into effect without opposition.'" Fa-ton .state- that: "The original

intention of this convention was to petition Congress for a government

inilifdife, a plan of which was shown to the first Commandant of the

countrv, the leading features of which were: i. To have a Governor

residing in the territory possessing both civil and military jurisdic

lion: 2. Commandant- for each district to possess like powers with

an appeal to the Governor in certain cases; ]. Xo trial to be by jury

e.\( ept in such cases a- in the opinion of the Governor or Commandant

justice should ab-olutelv require it for special causes to be shown, and

the practice of lawyers to be entirely prohibited." This scheme was

triistrated according to Fa-ton bv a person who resided some years

within the ("nited State- in the character of a school master, and who

understood the Fren< h language. He further says that the Governor

and judges of the Indiana Territory were, in the original dratt ot the

memorial, compared to foreign Bashaws, to Pro praetors and I'ro-

( on~iii- under the more modest names of Governor and fudges, sent

out to rule over the people: that it was declared that Congress had

broken the treafv, and that a motion was made by one of the members

to call upon the Fmperor of France to enforce it- fulfil linen I ; that the

memorial, a- fir-1 drawn up, \va - presented to the lir-t civil Comman-

dant, ( 'aptain Sloddard, for hi- approbation and correction, and that

he, though a very good man, only pared off such portion- of it- wirv

edge a- in hi- opinion would obtain it a hearing, and Fa-ton add-

''delighted, a - all < ham ter- of hi- poll lit al sentiments would be, with

idignit\ offered to the pre-ent majority of Congress."'"'

Ilarri-ou in a letter of introduction which he gave to Angu-te

Chouteau, -av- that ''nine tenth- of the people ot the country are

[' !!" ; i<tn I',iji"i ,, Srrii s (>, vol. i o.
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warmlv attached to the Government of the United States, and it in

the petition of which Mr. Chouteau is the hearer, there are lound

expressions which appear to contradict this opinion they nu'-t he

attributed to the 1 irritation produced by the insulting misreprcsenta

lion- of them which have heen published throughout the United

States, and to the violent language of the soecches of some ot the

members of Congress (particularly Mr. Lyons) on the subject of the

Louisiana bill. It was imagined that they ought not to speak of their

own grievances in terms more moderate than those used by the

persons who did not feel them. The people of this district wish for

nothing more than a separate territorial government of their own in

the second or representative degree. If I had heen so fortunate as

to have arrived here before the meeting was dissolved which framed

the petition it would have heen clothed in very different language.

! have divided the district of Louisiana into live districts in the manner

you directed and am now employed in organizing the courts and

militia.""'
1

I Hiring the- administration of Governor Harrison a treaty was

made at St. Louis, November 3, 1804, with the Foxes (Renard-; and

Saukees which cventuallv became' the' cause of much trouble with

them. Governor Harrison had been directed

by President Jefferson on June 27, 1804, to

make a trealv with these Indians to obtain a

cession of their land- on both -ides ol the

Illiuoi- rher, and to grant them for the lands

thus ceded an annual compensation. The

trealv was entered into between Governor

\\illiani II. Harrison, representing the United

States, and Lavo\vvuis or Laivuva, Pashepaho,
or the Slabber. (Juashi|Uaina, or Jumping Fish.

< >uh heijuaha, and Ila-he <|uarhii|ua, or the

Hear, who in the treaty are -aid to represent

the United Fo\" and Saukee tribe-, in the presence of William

Prince, Sccretarv to the Commission, John driilm, our ot ihe judgc.-

oi ihe Indiana Tcrritorv, James MrulT, Major of Artillerv, U. S.,

Amos Stoddard, Captain Corps of Art illcri-t-. P. Chouteau, "Agent
ilc /./ liiinlc /.':/! iiiihi pour If dc^n-tn-.cnt Stiirciige," Charles Gratioi,

Auguste Chouteau, Stephen \\orrel, Lieutenant U. S. Artillcrv and

1>. Delaunev, \\ith the assistance ot Jo-cph harron and Hvpolite
v

\\ in. II. Harrison to JViTvrson. Jt !h rson ['aju-rs, Scrii s
fi, vol. 10, Xo. ^S.
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Holon as sworn interpreters. Hut instead of confining the treatv to

a cession of lands, as outlined by the President, the Indian title to an

immense stretch of country on both sides of the Mis-issjppi river,

embracing over 50,000,000 acres of land was, bv this single treatv,

extinguished. The general boundary of the land to which this Indian

title was thus secured is described in the treatv as beginning "at a

point on the Missouri river opposite to the mouth of the Gasconade

river; thence in a direct course so as to strike the river
J_ejj~ron

at the

distance of thirty miles from its mouth and thence down the [elTron

to the Mississippi; thence up the Mississippi t,, the mouth of the

Ouisconsing river, and up the same to a point which shall be thirtv-

six miles in a direct line from the mouth of the said river; thence bv a

direct line to the point where the Fox river ('a branch of the Illinois)

leaves the small lake called Sakaegan ; thence down the Fox river to

the Illinois river, and down the same to the Mississippi."

It is very evident that nothing in Jefferson's instructions war

ranted a treatv including lands on the west side of the Mississippi.

Governor Harrison was directed to obtain a cession ot land on both

sides of the Illinois, and not on both sides o| the Mississippi. Hut

when a clause of this treaty \-, examined, and to which the Indians

were made to agree, and which provided '"that nothing in tin's treatv

contained shall alfect the claim ol anv individual or individuals 'who

may have obtained grants (1 f h.nd trom the Spanish government,

and included within the general boundarv line laid down in tin's

treatv, provided that such grants have at anv time been made known

to the 1 ndian tribes and recogni/.ed bv them," and \\ ith this provision

be coupled the presence of Augiiste C'houteau, Charles Gratiot,

Pierre Chouteau, Agent "pour le department sauvage,'' and I).

Delaunev, the mystery wliv land on the west side o| the Mi-.-i jppj

was included in thi- treaty becomes -omewhal < learer. Ii v, a-, may

be, to secure such a quasi-endorsemen! of the large Spanish land

grants held bv these per-on- that this Indian treatv was made to em

brace land on the west side ot the Mi is.-ippi. Harrison sav.- thai

after the treaty was made he was shown the- grant to Dubuque and

in which Aiign-ie Chouteau owned a hall interest, ling that

v. ilhout this clause thi- tract of land might be con-idc-rcd a- recce led.

although the Indian- acknowledged the validity of the hnbuqne
title, the Indian-- were induced to agree to the additional article.-

7

Hla< k Hawk alway.- claimed that the Fox an 1 Saukee nation.- were

7A '

1 1 I

'

:

'

.
_' !' .'.'' I
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not properlv represented when this treaty was made, that the chiefs

u ho made it were not authorized to make the treaty, were drunk and

knew not what thev did.

Draper thinks that this treat}- was probably the cause of the

alienation of the Rock River Fox and Saukee Indians in the war of

iSi2.-
s black Hawk, in hi- autobiography, gives us this version,

"one ol our people killed an American and

was conlmed in the prison of St. Louis for the

oh'en-e; we held a council at our village what

could be done with him, which determined

that Ouash-qiui-ma, Pa-shc-pa-ho, Ou-che-

qua-ka and Ha-she-quar-hi-qua should go

down to St. Louis, see our American Father,

and do all they could to have our friend re-

leased bv paying lor the person killed, thus

covering the olood and satisfying the relatives

of the man murdered. This being the only

means with us lor saving a person who had

killed another, and we then thought it was the same with the whites.

The partv -d out with the good wishes of the whole nation, hoping

dial tlu^- would accomplish the object of their mission. The relatives

of the prisoner blacked their faces and fasted, hoping the Great Spirit

would take pilv on them and return the husband and lather to his

wife and children. Ouash-qua-ma and part}- remained a long time

absent. They at length returned and encamped a short distance

below tin- village, but did not come up that day, nor did any person

approach their camp. Thev appeared to be dressed in line coat- and

had medal-. From these circumstances we were in hopes that the}'

had brought good news. F.arlv the next morning the Council Lodge
was crowded. <

v>uash ijiia ma and partv came up and gave us the

li 'IK >v. ing at d uinl > '1 t heir mi-sion :

"( Mi l heir arrival at St. Loiii- the}' met their American Father and

explained to him their business and urged the release ot their friend.

The American chid tld them he wanted land and they agreed to

give him >ome on the west side of ihe Mississippi, and some on the

H'-iir the [elTron. When the business was all

.pet led ii have their friend released to come home

built the time thev were read}' to start their friend

prison, who ran a .-hurt distance and was shot
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dead. This was all they could recollect of what wa> said and done.

Thev had been drunk the greater part of the time they were in

St. Louis.

"This is all myself and nation knew of the treaty of 1X04. It has

been explained to me since. I find bv that treat}' all our country

east of the Mississippi, and south of the JelTron, was ceded to the

United States for one thousand dollars a year. I will leave it to the

people ot the United States to say whether our nation was properly

represented in this treaty, or whether we received a fair compensation
for the extent of country ceded by those four individuals. 21 '

If we compare the representation of the Saukee Indians alone,

then residing on the DCS Moines river, at Portage des Sioux, in 1815,

when a treaty was entered into with them, the inadequate and ap-

parently fraudulent representation of both the Renards and Saukees

in 1X04 appears very manifest. At Portage des Sioux in iSi;, the

I'nited States were represented by William Clark, Xinian Fdwards

and Auguste Chouteau as Commissioners, and the Saukee Indians

bv twelve chief- and warriors, to wit : Shamaga, the lance: \Yee.-aka,

the I)evil; Catchemackesc, the big eagle; (Jheka<jiia, he that stands

by the tree; Kataka, or Sturgeon; Mecaitch, th.e eagle; \e.-hota, the

twin; (

v)ua-h(jiiama, the jumping fish; Chago-ort. tin- blue-' son;

Pocama, the plumb; Xamachewana chaha, the Sioux; Xanocha-

ata-a, the brave bv haxard
;
and Maurice Blondeuu, Samuel Solomon

and Xoel Mongrain, interpreters. R. \Val-h acted a- -ecretarv of the

Commission, and Thomas Levers, Lieutenant-Colonel commanding
Fir-t Regiment I". S. Inf., P. Chouteau, Agent; T. Paul, C. C. T. :

James li. Moore, Captain; Samuel \\'hiteside, Captain; John \\ .

John-on, U. S. Factor and Indian Agent, and Daniel Converse,

Third Lieutenant, a- witnesses. And on the next dav, when a treatv

wa.- made with the Renard Indian--, these were reprc-enled b\

twenty two < hiefs and warrior.-. And in the vear following, Mav i^,

i.Sio, when a treatv ol peace was made bv the same Commissioners,

the.-e 1 nd ia n- were repre-ented bv t went v t \v<j warrior- and i hie I -. a-

wa ;i '.''.((-A in-atr signer. Major I'or.svlhr sa\ thai hi

nc',', ti.al there '.Miv "many uvt souls among them ", that is ainons; tin

y oli i in ' juaintaiu c ','

'
I ;,,! 1. 1 la 1

.

1

, i.'.- stati 'in cut as to drunken ness, f^ua i.
'|iia nia

- in Missouri
;

In MLHK '1 tin- in aties ol i'ori

per. 1^15; liiat of I-oM Armstrong in Si ptenihir. iSj.
'

(i iti \-;;' . -!,!--.;; rlii-d oji|io>iti
( 'lark villi in Mi ouri in l ,S^- .

ivs,
"

, [in enli-d h 1

.- iho.ii v\ lio kni ,\ him as nol tall ii .

; hi

;sess air. of t!
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follows: Anowart, or the one who speaks; Xamawenane, the Stur-

geon-man; Xasawarku, the fork; Namatchesa, the jumping slur

geon ; Matchequawa, the Had Axe; Mascho, young eagle; Aquao-a,
a lion coming out of the water; Muc ketamachekaka, black sparrow

hawk; Sakeetoo, the thunder that frightens; Wurpaloka, the rum

Ming thunder; K.emealo-ha, the swan that llies in the rain; Pashe

komaek, the swan that llies low; Keotasheka, the running partridge;

Wapahuno, the White wolf; Caskupwa, the swan whose wing-

crack when he llies; I'oinaketa, the cloud that don't stop; Bad

Weather; Anawashqueth, the bad root; Wassekenequa, sharp

f,u cd bear; Xapetaka, he who has a swan's throat around his neck ;

Masluishe, the fox; \\apamukqua, the white bear.

In all these treaties it was deemed important by the United State-

that the treat}- of 1804 made at St. Louis in the name of both the

Renard and Saukee Indians should be confirmed. If the chief-

who made the treaty ot 1804 were authorized bv the Indian nation-

to make the cession that was made, ii is clear that in 1815 or uSiO no

supplementary stipulation confirming the treatv of 1804 would have

been deemed necessary.
:! "

It is also to be noted that O_uashquama, in

i.Si(), said, "You white men mav put what vou please on paper, but

I tell vou again I never sold anv land higher up the Missouri than theO J O

mouth of the Rockv river.
'' ;il

Undoubtedly Ouashquama was drunk

when he made 1 the treatv of 1804, and did not understand the nature

or character of the treaty he entered into lor his tribe.

Returning now to the legislative historv of the territorv we lindo o j

thai this subject deeply interested Jefferson and his advisers. Bv

some it was suggested that a military government was best adapted
to the country and people. The most influential French re-ident-

tavored this system, among them ChuuLeau, who was then in Wash

ngtoii. (lallatin had several interviews with him on this and other

subjects while he was in \\ashingtoii, and under date of joth of

August, 1804, writes Jefferson, "1 had two conversations with

Choiiteau; he seems to be well disposed but what he wants is power
and money ;

lie proposed that he should have a negative on all Indian

trading licenses, and the direction and all the profits uf the trade
30 Jn a ivcriit

j

iubiii alii in ol thr IJhu k I lawk war an rliort is mad< t< > \\ i.it -

wash tlu- treaty uf 1804, ami in mcasuiv P.hu k Hawk by thr Maiulanl of tiu

iii^lu st ( ivili/ation, withuut hnwrvi-r, uina-ding him ih. ;igiu tu ivsist v, ii'n an
: anil ability a inanil

'

[u :
. I jn-rpi Lrati J on hi

: /. tlrunken Indiai : I ling tu u ; for the I ox ami . iker Indian iiatinn.i

Si-i
1

Mi-pin n'a Histors' of thr lilai k Hawk \\'ar.

M
lie'!";-' I'.arlv History of the \Vr.-t, n. 210.
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carried on by the government with all the Indians of Louisiana,

replacing only the capital. I told him this was inadmissable, and

his last demand was the exclusive trade with the ( )sages, to be effected

by granting licenses only to his agents, but that he should not be con

cerned in the trade with any other nation. The annual consumption
of the Osages he states $140,000, in goods estimated at their value

at the Illinois; the annual consumption of all the Missouri Indians,

including the Sioux of the Mississippi, he estimates at 8300,000.

On account of the slowness of the returns, a capital double the annual

consumption is necessary lor carrying on the trade. As he may be

either useful or dangerous I gave no tlat denial to his last request,

but told him to modify it in the least objectionable shape, and to write

(ieneral Dearborn from St. Louis, which he said he would do. As

to the government of upper Louisiana, he is decidedly in favor of a

military one, and appears, much afraid of civil law and lawyers. In

some respects he may be right, but as regular laws and courts protect

the poor and the ignorant, we mav mistrust the predilection of him

who is comparatively rich and intelligent in favor of the other

system."
32

But by the Act of 1805, upper Louisiana was detached from the

Territory of Indiana, and erected into a separate territory, and which

"Shall henceforth be known and designated bv the name and title ot

the Territory of Louisiana/' The executive power was vested in a

dovernor under this Act to be appointed bv the President for a period

of three years unless sooner removed, and who was made the Com
mander in Chief of the Militia of the territory and Lx-otYicio Com-

missioner of Indian Affairs. A Secretary for the territory, to hold

hi.- office for four years, to preserve and record all papers of the

territorv, was also provided for. The legislative power was vested

in the (iovernor and in three judges, or a majority ot them, who were

empowered to establish inferior court.-, prescribe the jurisdiction of

the same and make .-uch law.-, "as may be deemed by them conducive

to good government and not inconsistent with the Constitution and the

laws oi the United State.-," all criminal cases to be triable bv jurv, as

'veil a- all civil < a.-e- involving more than Sioo. The Act provided

that the law- should be published in the territorv, and reported to the

I're.-ident and Congress lor approval. The judge- appointed were

to hold their oltiee.- lor four years, and required to hold two terms ot

i ourt annually at siu h place.- a- might be most convenient to the

'

Ji lit rson 1'aptrs, 31! Scrii s, .ul. 5, \<>. 6^.
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people. \e\v di-trict- trom time in time, it \va- provided, -hould

In 1 laid out -ii as tu lacilitate thr administration of justice, and pn>\i-

-imi was made l<>r thr aj)pointment <>\ other main-irate- and civil

otticer-.
u

I ndiT thi- Act (ieneral \\ ilkin-on :!1
\va- appointed

( lo\ crm >r i ii the territory, |o-eph Urowne *' of New York, Secreturv

of the same, and James H. ('. Lin a-, Jolm ( 'ol>urn,
:!

'
; and Rul'us

Ka-ton,
:1 '

judgv- of the Superior court.

''

.> L'nitcd Stati s Statutes at Large, page 331 .

::4 AMuri Callatin. I-'i liruary i j, iSof>. vvriti-s, "Of the Oem-ral ( \Yilkin-. ,n i

I have nn vt rv exalu il opinion ; lie is extravagant anil needy ami would not, 1

think, feel mm h ill lii acy in -p< i ulating un public mum v or publit land-. In

liuth tin se respects lie must In- i lusely watrhi il : and he has now united hi ins -If

'. ith i-vcry man in Loui-iana \vhu had r-.-i i ivi d or claims larg,- grant- under the

S]>a nish Cinvi rn mi-ill, (( iruliot, the Ch_nuti;au.s. Sou lard \:c>. Bui thu' perhaps
m it very scrupulous in that respect and altln nigh I f ar he ma\ <ai riticc tu a i'rr-

tain di ^n-c the inti nsts of the I 'nit <\ Stat< s to his desire of li,-in^ popular in his

i^oVi rnnii nt he i.- Imnoralile in hi- pri\'ate d alines and of h [raying it to a for-

. ii;;i i oiintn 1 IK lii-vc him alto^eilur inrapalile. Yet. Klli. oti'- information.

tu>;i t!ii r \-.ith tin- hint ma'/ induce caution, and if anvthini; i an IK- don which

may 1, ad to discovrri' s i it her in resp -ct 'o him or other-, it wo'ild - -em prop T,

hill how to proceed 1 do not know.'
1

[eiTcrson Papers, ^1 Seri- s, ol. d. \o. S4.

(it-n. laniis \\'ilkin.-on was liorn at Hem dii t in Nlarvland in 17;; n ceived a

^ooii education, studied medicine, on th-- hn-akint^ out of the R--\-olutionarv

war served in ilu- arm\'. and thi n in ihe Indian \vars. Ritirid frojn the sc-r

vice and eiiLjatied in the m> rcatitile lin-in s- in Ki-nim k\ . \\"heii the nt-w i on
-tit ut ion was adopted was appoint d Colon-. 1 in the arm} ol the I "nited Stat ~

!A- \\"a<hin^toti. At the liattl-- of the Matmiee under (Jen. \\',iym- lu- com
n anclid the right \\ing of the army, aft- r the d alh of \Vavm- Ix-eame com

inder in i hi- f of the Cnit-d Stat - army. In tlv- war of 1X12 fail--d in his

nii!itai'\' opi ration- in ( 'anada. \\ as tri- d h\" a court ot in> |uir\- as to hi- all g d

connection with the Spanish conspiracy, no satisfactory evidence b -ing producec]
he was ac'iuitl.d, luit was di-charged from the army. Puhli-hed hi- Memoirs
in three VolunieS. an elaborate defense. Remo\'ed to Mexico where he died

Dec. jS. iS.-;

35 A lirother-in-law of Aaron Burr.

Born i

?
: Philadelphia : came to ken tin k v in i 7X4 on the ad vii e of Luther

Martin ; li\ i d in 1 ,' Mutton until [71)4, then remo\x-d to Ma -on county x 1

- h- re he

-.'.,1- made [udge of the Circuit court: an ardent Democrat: friend of Daniel
Boom : an V t appropriating land in Louisiana '!' rritory pass- d for him at hi-

. one ut the i oinmi-sioners in 171)'' to run a line }>. twei-n Keiiuick v and

\'irginia : held man v ot11<-i s ami died in iS^.v Cuming's Tour, page i )S.

7
\\ hen let'fi rson afterwards faiK d to n appoint him. he wrote .1 1; it! r a-k

ing him for an explanation, to \\ hii h
J.

in rson reph'i d undi r date of I-', bruary j_>.

is d, as follows:
"

\ an n as Judge of Louisiana, according to its i\vn

(erm> and thus -f
' ;

:- Constitution, i Kjiire at t lie end of the pre?--nt session

of the Si nate. The nomination r|
t a successor i- then b\ the Constitution a-

free as it oi'i^inalK" was. In CM r* i-nm the dulv o| a nomination to office :i !ia-

rie\'er bei-n. nor can !); attempted, thai, alter ii sdci linn :- made J

f thi

i iili irs, tho>
' '

'

j
; :.-': -< a- -'I

!i
ih a

: "' d. ami be heard in justifn atii in

iii the gmund of pruti
i t iim t ii- ir ri pu tat ion. I alu avs rei eive -uch ducuments

if ! iiarai ti r as the partii
- or their friend- offer, -eek the best information 1 an

otherwise get. make up a- 1 i

'

: oi
'

n ind sa\ no i r it il

I rii-ver evrn let it b ki
'

-1

"
,

i grounds i if n<"'l
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(ieneral \\ilkin-on. prior to hi- appointment a- (iovernor. was

stationed at St. Loui- and located the Inited State- cantonment at

Belletoiitaine. \\ithin a short time alter Wilkinson's appointment
Aaron Burr visited hi- brother-in-law, Joseph Hrowne, Secretary of

the territory, then in St. Loui-. Burr's term of office a- Yice Presi-

dent of the I'nited State- had expired only a short time before thi-

vi-it. and o! course, a- wa- right and proper, he wa- treated by

(ieneral Wilkinson with di-tingui-hed consideration. When he

departed trom St. Loui- \\ilkin-on sent him to Xew Orleans in his

ten-oar barge, gailv titled out. escorted bv a Sergeant and ten men

and oar-men. At a subsequent period when Burr's alleged scheme

to di-member the I nion was published to the world, (ieneral Wil-

kinson's courtc-v to the ex-Yice I're-ident wa- by many considered

palpable prooi ot hi- complicity in the enterprise. But when Burr

vi-ited St. Loui- \\"ilkin-on argued hi- scheme was not sii-pected.

hem e. no one could then suppose that he wa- implicated with him.

What the secret purpose of Burr'- visit to St. Loui- was, we are not

permitted to know. In answer to the charge that he had knowledge
of Burr's plan-. Wilkinson wa- able to -how that in October. iSo4,

he had written to the Honorable Robert Smith. Secretary ot the Xavv

under Jefferson's administration, that "Burr was about -omething"

whether internal or external lie could not -ay, but that "an eve ought

to be kept on him." In viev. o! thi- letter, and the lurther fact that

he had been the nm-t potent agent in thwarting Burr'- -cheme. all

charge-- of complicity with him were manifestly impossible of being

-lyVtantiated. So in ISM. bv a court of inquiry which had been

summoned to inve-ii^ale the-e charge-, a- well as the charge ot

<ompli<ity with the so-called Spani-h conspiracy to dismember the

( nion, \\ 'ilk in -on wa- a> quitted. Timothv Kibbv of the- St. Charie-

di-triii. however, in 1^07. made an ailidavit which wa- laid before

the ( ourt, stating thai he met \\ ilk in -on in i so;, at Camp Helletoji-

ii e. that he 1o!d him then that he wa- anxiou- that he -hould meet

('olonel Burr who had gone to St. Charle- on thai dav. thai he in-

i- the di-po-ition of the people in the di-trici of St.

('1 irli -. ai '1 a-ked whether thev were plea-ed with the change ot

-
:

........
| ,,, ,.., j,- v ,;,,. jr]-innitl> nt passing nvi r a

.

.
. . . I I'r.vi'ViT. if you think [in iprr i

Hi' I . tat-- 1 ID ".! nr thri-i 1

t"a< 1- ami hi-ar anvtliiim you i
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government, and whether he did not think that the greater part ol

them would prefer a government separate from the government of the

I'nited States, that Wilkin.-on furlher -aid as the greater number ot

them had lived in the I'nited States and removed to this country

while it was under the Spanish g< ivernmcnt it convinced him that thev

\vere not pleased with their own, that in a little time it would hi- in hi-

[uiwer to place him in atlluent circumstances which he was deter-

mined to do, and that he should do the same bv Mr. Pierre I'roven-

c here
;
hut these tact- and those ot a similar suspicious character stated

liv Kibbv were not ot -uch a convincing nature as to affect the court.38

Iturr always ridiculed the idea that he was ever engaged in a

scheme to dismember the I'nited States, but admitted that his object

was to cause or promote a revolution in

Mexico, and that Wilkinson was a party to

the projected enterprise. Xor ought Burr's

-tatement now to be doubled. Wilkin-on'.-

double dealing, treachery and actual partici-

pation in a scheme to separate the western

coimtrv from the I nioii, and receiving Span-

ish pay, has been amply sustained bv docu-

mentary evidence, since brought to light, but

this, though suspected by many at the time

of this investigation by the Court of Inquiry, was unknown and

-trenuou-ly denied by Wilkinson.

Wilkinson suggested at least to one of the residents of the territory

at this time, that the Government had in view a scheme to remove

the greater portion of the settlers from the west side to the east'ide

ot the Mississippi. Alter his arrival in St. Louis he was visited bv

representatives of the several district-, and among other- by one

Kdwanl F. Bond, a delegate- from the (.'ape (lirardeau district.

Wilkinson received him, so Bond says, with "politeness and com

placencv" and bestowed on him "a -mall share oi hi- confidence"

in giving him several appointments "\\ithin hi- gin." and then told

him that tin IVc-ident contemplated to transfer a 'jreat portion of the

inhabitants of upper Louisiana to Xew ( Irleans, or some other point

on the east side of the Mi--i--ippi "thereby making the settlement.-

niore compact, facilitating the administration of justice, and making
us more strong in tho-e parts where \vc are most exposed and vulner-
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able from the attacks o) foreign enemies." Hond became much
interested in this scheme,

" was willing to make a sacrifice to effect it,"

wrote several letters to Wilkinson, sounded the people, and found

among others that Dr. Richard Jones Waters, a man of considerable

influence in Xew Madrid "and vast possessions in land and other

properly" was willing to make an exchange of his lands two for one

and buy up the rights of others, cvc., all of which llond sets out in a

letter to Jefferson, dated October 17, 1806, tendering his services as

agent to acquire properly righls to carrv out thi- plan for the Govern

ment. :!
'

J In how far Wilkinson was authorized to proceed in such a

scheme does not appear. Likely in a mere casual conversation with

ihe Presideni ihe feasibility of concentrating the population on the

east side of the Mississippi may have been mentioned, because no

doubt fears were then entertained by manv patriotic people, that

the indefinite extension of the Union west of the Missouri was

fraught with great danger. That such a scheme- should even have

been thought practicable or desirable shows how little the possibilities

of ihe fulure were then understood even bv the wisest men.

The administration of Wilkinson as Governor of the territory

did not give satisfaction and aroused biller antagonism. It was

charged against him that lie was guilty of improper interference with

the Hoard of Commissioners appointed to settle the land titles of the

new territory, and consequently Gallatin wrote |etfei>on, saving, "I

ihink that General \\ilkinson should be advised that he has nothing

tn do with the land business, (which is entirelv under the direction of

the Survevor General, land olticers and Commissioners) unless il be

to remove intruders under the existing law.-.; thai caution given to him

might present .-ome of the altercations for authority."
4"

It was also

charged against him that he lavored keeping the territory under

militarv rule; that he antagonized the American settlers; that he

was predisposed in favor of thejich l-'rench land owners, and ante-

dated and oilier land grants; that he was a Rnvalist. a Federalist and

a liiirrite. \ ndoiibtedlv he was engaged in land speculation, and

the laH thai he purchased land adjacent to ihe cantonment at lielle-

fonlaine which had been hxated there bv him, was unfavorably

commented upon, although attenvards he -"Id tin- land 1" 1 hr < tovern

ment at the same prit e for whirl] he purchased it. l>ut in a letter to

I'rr-idmi Jefferson dated St. Louis, Man h 20, i,So6, Wilkinson says,
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''I have so far conformed my conduct to your inclinations I believe

as to avoid everv species of interested pursuit since my arrival here,

and I can asseverate upon my honor that I do not at this moment own

a single acre of ground in the territory, directly or indirectly
-

exception, a conditional contract at a high price for a small tract made

with views to the accommodation of the public.''
11 Rufus Easton,

Hcmpstead, Lucas, Hammond and others, a short time after his ap-

pointment, were all arrayed against him. Wilkinson was so hostile

to Easton, who was the" first postmaster at St. Louis, that he

would not let his mail be sent through his post-oflice. Hempstead
was also very bitter in his opposition to him and denounced him in

vehement language, lie writes in November, iSo^, that unless

political affairs of the country change for the better he will not make

the country his residence long, and that no person was ever more

di-pleased with any government than he with the government insti-

tuted in the territory, and says that, "with the principles of civil

liberty in which 1 have happily been bred, and the patriotic examples
of my father before me, 1 can not bow the knee to any political Baal,

nor give my approbation to conduct that 1 am fully conscious is

despotic. \Yith the (Governor who now holds the office of Brigadier

(ieneral, and in addition is vested with a strange combination of

powers, vou can not imagine to what a degree I wish for a change of
' - O O O

times. Erom a rank Eederalist to a suspected Republican he became

a bigot and is now a petty tyrant."
11

Wilkinson on the other hand charged that a nephew of Hammond
had wantonly murdered an Indian, and that because he endeavored

to bring him to justice, Hammond became his bitter enemy. In

order to clear himself from this imputation Hammond transmitted

to Jefferson perhaps the first verdict of a coroner's inquest held in

what i- ini\\ Missouri. This coroner's inquest was held at St. Louis

on the 20th of Mav, 1X06, before Nathan Puscy, Coroner, and John

Murphy, foreman, Calvin Adam-, James Smith, James Rankin,

Josiah McLanahan, James HiMon, John G. Comegys Eraneois

Hortix, Joseph LeCroi.x. \\illiam Ma^-ey, Hugh Patterson, Gabriel

LeCroix, George Doggett, and Charles LeGuerrien as a coroner's

jury ; and which found that Samuel I lammond, Jr., killed a Kickapoo
Indian in defending Colonel Return J. Meis^s and I )r. Antoine
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Saugrain. The name of this Indian was Naichiwaigochee. The

Coroner's verdict found that the Indian walked the streets of St.

Louis brandishing his tomahawk in a threatening manner, striking

some one or more doors, terrifying the citizens, and that he attacked

Meigs and Saugrain, and that then young Hammond shot the Indian,

and that while Meigs held the Indian the Indian tried to draw his

knife with his left hand. 43 And in further justification of this killing

Colonel Hammond sent a statement, that the Indian interpreter,

Bolon, and Charles Sanguinet who also understood the Indian

language, said that the Indians said to him that "the Indian who had

been killed was a fool and that whiskev had dune what he had done,

and that they seemed quiet and pacified," and furthermore that they

told the interpreter that they wanted a white Ilag to put over the

Indian's grave to show that thev will never stain that flag, that the

Indians say as soon as that is done they will be fully satisfied, and that

they have applied for such a (lag to General Wilkinson.

Why in the short period of one year Wilkinson raised all this

opposition is difficult now to conjecture. It is true he was a specula-

tor, but his opponents were all speculators. Wilkinson was always

anxious to make money, ready to engage in any enterprise that

promised pecuniary advantages, but so were his traducers. In his

administration he aimed to be politically independent and said that

he was actuated by a desire to unite the honest and moderate men of

both parties. This policy, during an era of intense political feeling,

perhaps was the cause of his political unpopularity. It is to be noted

that those who were the most bitter in his denunciation were all pro-

nounced and radical Republicans, as the Democrats were then

called, and the fact that Wilkinson declared that he desired "to save

the constitution and prevent a division of proper! v which the Demo-

crats'' led bv that arch-aristocrat, Randolph of Roanokc, "aimed at,''

mav have added fuel to this llame of prejudice. The charge that he

sympathized with the French land claimants may perhaps be traced

to the fact that these claimants were generallv Federalists, the idea

of a strong central government naturallv being more in accord witli

their past historv as subjects of Spain. IVr-onallv General Wilkin-

son was an agreeable and accomplished man, well informed, "mo-.l

gentlemanlv, moderate', and a sensible Republican" says Postmaster

General Granger. He was familiar with border life, with Indian

war-, with Indian atfairs, knew the' western coimtrv and its inhabit

43
Jefi'i rson Papers, 2(\ Series, -. ol. 42, N'o. 30.
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ants, the history ot its settlement and development, hut against an

aroused political prejudice all this could not avail." Wilkinson's

enemies made every effort to have him removed from office. Mathcw

Lyons also, who afterward for a time lived in the territory, on April

22, 1806, write- the President suggesting his removal. He says:

"I have been a friend to (ieneral Wilkinson for nearlv thirty years; I

telt a glow ot pleasure last year when I. heard of his appointment,
\\hich was incidentally succeeded hv a doubt of the propriety of that

appointment, this doubt I endeavored to suppress. In mv circular

and private letters I recommended him to the people of Louisiana and

endeavored to transter to him any little share of popularity 1 might
have there. I am not in the habit of deserting those I profess friend-

ship to; however, under existing circumstances, I am inclined to

think an order to the lleneral to remove to some place near the Span-
ish frontier where he could conveniently direct the operations of the

*'

J. L. Donaldson in a letter dated St. Louis Julv ^, 1806, to his father-in-

law, Dr. William Stewart of Baltimore, gives us this picture of affairs from his

standpoint, not without interest now. lie says that, he and Penrose wen.- in Ses-

sion at the Ste. denevieve and did a great deal of business in a short time, and
indeed fully wound up the land concessions under "the present law" and that lie

hopes the prospc( t will lie better for a new and more honest law for the territory,
the necessity of which he would certainly urge next winter at Washington. He
savs that it is certain that the governor (Wilkinson) has been ordered flown the

river to keep a lookout after the Spaniards, that the system of unprincipled
opposition to which he has been subject instead of diminishing appears to have

leathered ground, that the alliance of .Meigs and the open declaration of Ham-
mond against him have given new confidence to this opposition, and says there is

no \ illainv. private or public, that they arc not ready to undertake
;
and further,

that the frit rids of order and law will always be able to resist successfully any
attempt of the unprincipled scoundrels who have so long infested this commun-
ity, but tha> .

'

< ontest oi this kind at last wears out the steadiest n-so-

> that lie shall not hi displi as, d when he returns from thi>

<iis'_'U>tiiig si ill"; that if honest men are appointed he shall return, but if not,

he will bid it eternal adieu. 1 Ie gives an account of a ni phew of Colonel Ham-
mond's who had kilh d a Ku kapoo Indian and whom it was his dutv to prosecute ,

that a fi w days afti r having prosecuted him in court he received an insoK nt

note from Ha" lisfaclion, that to this lie answered vcrballv

tli at he was a gr> a; fool ging an officer of justice for di >itig his duty, and
;h at hi should again pn>si cute him lor this new outrage, and that hi' accordingly
' >rden d out proi < ss again-' him, and v, hi< h on hi a ring, hi 1 made his escape to the

r side if tlii ri\ i r, In lasting and d. < lariim that hi would attack his life if ever

: d. \ftei vards Donaldson wt-nt to Sic. (n-nevicve, and n-
rican botton . without giving this threat anv

turthir though;, 1" ing : mv with h.is \vife and Mr. lYnrose's family, he

\s as \varried to be on his guard as there was a desperate scoundri 1 in town who
was d' termini d to assault him. and that in ('aliokia he found Hammond, uho.
with pistol ai

'

, but that his couragi se ( m, d to fail him
in tin In t frightened, \\ alk, d up to

'.iim, he seemed to lii it ottering any resistance,

although swt at ing dn adfullv, allowi d Donaldson to ,sci irt the ladies to their car-

riage and gi t on his horse and i:<> away. Jeiierson Papers, 2(1 Series/, ol. '6,^0.9$.
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different detachments and watch the movement of Spanish officers

would give satisfaction to the friends of the Administration. Ill-

place might then he tilled more unexceptionally and the murmur pa-s

him Fcbruarv j^, 1807, that if he neglects to fill the position of Cover

nor of the territory that his enemies will charge that he left the

place of Covernor uiisupplicd until the meeting of Congress "to keep
the emoluments of that office for Ceneral Wilkinson'' and the place

open for him to go there and "commit ire.-h hostilities against the

rights of the citixens as well a- to reward him for his atrocities." 4 "

In order to pacifv this opposition, Jefferson linallv, on March 3,

1807, removed Wilkinson, and appointed Merriwether Lewis gov-

ernor of the territorv, but the new- that he would be removed

circulated four weeks before the order came, and Hemp.-tead then

writes: "our prospects are becoming better.'' Wilkinson wrote

the information was brought to St. Louis by Major Seth Hunt,

who gave the- information to W. C. Carr, and that Hammond
was to be his successor, and says that he felt very much humiliated

that tin- information should have been in circulation long before 1

he was advised. Jn a letter to Ceneral Dearborn he says that

Major llrulT
)7 had declared "that he had friends in Washington

as well as mv-elf, who could procure copies from there of any

information sent forward from here against him." He' denounces

in tin's letter Major Hrufi as a traitor. 48
Again Ceneral Wilkinson

writes Ceneral S. Smith, from St. Louis, June 17, iSoo, that it

was rumored in St. Louis for some time that he should be ordered

away south, and that at hist he received this order, and that

"
Hruff, Lucas cv Company say the thing is done- to get me out

of the way to make room lor Hammond. Cod knows whv it was

done, but it was certainlv most unexpected alter the President's

information to you bearing date .jth dav of October, two days only

belore the order, which i~ dated the olh ; on the oth 1 received other

order- from the I're-ident bv the Secretarv of the Treasury concern

I'HL; certain local interests which demand mv ;

Hammond is. I verilv beliexe a candidate for

inn nt of arlilli rists and

son I'apcrs, 2(1 Scries,
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I trust such a character will never receive honor or emolument

from the hand-, of our chief. After his nephew had killed the

Indian, the cabal at this place formed an association to form an

independent company which J had private information was in

tended for the re-cue of Hammond if he had

been treated as lie merited it. I found that

two-thirds ol them either were not resident.-,

transient persons, vagabonds, boatmen or

whiskey retailer.- from Kentucky."*1

Merriwether Lewis, the new (lovernor

did not arrive in St. Louis until July, 1807.

In the words of Jefferson: ''lie found the

territory distracted and contentions among
the officers of the government and the peo-

ple themselves divided by these into factions

and parties, lie determined at once to

take no side with either, but to use every endeavor to con

ciliate and harmoni/.c them. The even-handed justice lie admin-

istered to all soon established a respect for his person and authority,

and perseverance and time wore down animosities and reunited

the citizens again into one family." The apprehended war with

England was a subject which then principally occupied the thoughts

of the people. The surprise and attack by a British man of war

of superior force upon the Chesapeake in the waters of the United

States in a time of profound peace, and consequent Proclama-

tion of embargo issued by President Jefferson in July, 1807, it was

soon perceived caused great fermentation among the Indians of the

northwest and on the borders of the territory, and naturally filled the

minds of the people on the frontiers with anxiety. The increase of

the military force provided by Congress, seemed to indicate the

approach of war. Accordingly in August. iSoS, (iov. Lewis began to

organi/e the militia of the territory. In St. Louis three battalions of

Infantrv and (.'apt. Pierre Chouteau's troop of horse were enrolled.

In Ste. Genevieve two battalions of Infantry, and Captain Bibb's

and Captain Whilely's troops of light cavalry; in St. Charles two

battalions of Infantry and Captain Mackay Wherry's troop of horse:

in ("ape * M ran lean two battalions ot Infantry and the tn >ops of horse

of Captain Lllis and Captain Bouis: and in New Madrid two battal-

ions of Infantrv were mustered into territorial service. This military
49

Jcl'tVrson Papers, j<I Series, \ol. 76, \o. 99.
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force was held under requisition until November 28, 1808, when it

was discharged to he again enrolled "as before with the ordinary

militia." The difficulties with Lngland however remaining unad-

justed and becoming graver in character, in Kebruary, 1809, 100,000

men were ordered to be enrolled by the President of the United States

to serve if called upon, "each man to provide his own arms and

ammunition," and the Secretary of War fixed the quota of the Mis-

souri territory at 377 men, and under this requisition Governor Lewis

required each of the districts, St. Louis, St. Charles, Ste. Genevieve,

Cape Girardeau and New Madrid to furnish a company of 77 men.

Of this corps Col. Auguste Chouteau was appointed Colonel of the

Infantry. Major Xathaniel Cook had command of the Riflemen.

( >n April 2 i
, 1809, under general order dated St. Charles, the Cavalry

companies of territory of Captains Kllis and Bouis of Cape Girardeau,

of Captain Otho Schrader of Ste. Genevieve, of Captain Pierre

Chouteau of St. Louis, and Captain Mackay Wherry of St. Charles

were ordered to rendezvous at St. Louis, May 4, 1809, but were

shortlv afterwards discharged.

'Phis military service then was no small burden upon the people.

I nder a law passed by the territorial legislature of 1807, a maximum
service of sixty days was fixed, but later on this time was extended to

six months. Nor did the territory at that time trouble itself to pro-

vide arms and accoutrements, but each soldier or ranger was required

to lurnish his own arms and accoutrements, and what these arms

should be, and of what these accoutrements should consist, was duly

and legally specified in the territorial Acts. The soldiers were for-

tunate it they secured rations and tents. Under this system theoretic-

ally the whole tree male population of the tcrrilorv in case of war

and invasion was supposed to be under arms, and practically every

section oi the territory where Indian wars existed or were anticipated

and lorays took plat c such was the' case. Nor did the people of that

tune expect i" be liberally reimbursed by high pay lor little' service.

I he people and their government were then in closer touch than now.

Perhap- too, the people then understood better than now that the'

mon- extravagan! the governmental expenses the 1 more' onerous in

the end would be the tax levies made upon them.

In Julv, iVn, Governor Lewis' health began to tail and he was

lompelled bv important business to go to Washington. When he

lei I Si Lou ;i \\as his intention to go to New Orleans and thence by
'. ater to the Krdrral Citv, but at the second Chickasaw Hlult, the'
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present site of the city ot Memphis, he met Mr. Xeely, then Indian

agent among the Chirkusa\v Indians and concluded to make the trip

from there by land with him passing through the Indian country.

After they crossed the Tennessee river some of the horses of the partv

got away and Mr. Xeely remained behind in order to find them and

Lewis went ahead witli two servants to stop at the house of the first

white man tound along the road and wait there until Mr. Xeely
should overtake him. The lirst house was the house of a Mr.

(Jrinder, and he stopped there, but this man was not at home. Here

it is claimed Lewis showed symptoms of mental derangement and

Mrs. (irindcr being alarmed retired to an outhouse. On this night

(October i i, i8og), it is said Lewis committed suicide, ''did the deed

which plunged his friends into affliction and deprived the country of

one of its most valuable citizens." But although Jefferson accepted

the report that he committed suicide this was not the case with the

pi
1

'
i

pie who lived in the vicinity of the ( irinder place at that time. On
the contrary, it was the common report, that he had been murdered

and robbed and many circumstances pointed to that conclusion.

For instance, only 2^ cents were lound in his pocket, when it was

known that he had a considerable sum in gold with him. So strongly

was (Irinder suspected, that he was indicted in the county where the

death of Lewis occurred, but not sufficient testimony could be found

to convict him. lie afterward moved away and, although he was

known to be a man of little means there, after he moved away ap-

peared to be in prosperous circumstances, owned farms and slaves.

Lewis was buried at the place where he died.""
1

In 1X4^ the legis

lature of Tennessee organi/.ed the county of Lewis out of the territory

and thi 1

place where he was buried was made the exact centre ot the

count}', Here in iX4X the legislature ordered a monument to be

erected on the spot where he was interred."
1

"
I )r. Cones in his edition (if Lewis and Clark's F-.\pedition. \ ol. i . pp. j ^ e'

-CM-, gives a full ami lomplete account of all that has been written about this

subject.
51 Merriwether Lewis was a native of \ irLjmia. horn near Charlottesville,

Albermarle county, August 18, 1774. lie belonged to a distinguished familv,

long prominent in the colonial and revolutionarv affairs of Virginia. Fielding
Lewis, a member of the I irried a sister of George \\ ashinnton. lie

was educated at home and enjoyed all the benefits of such local educational

institutions as \ M had. At the age of i S he returned to t lie farm of his

lather and he^an fanmn'_r as a serious' occupation. \\ hen the so-called whiskcv
insurrection broke oul

'

e enlisted in a volunteer company, called o'.t by (len.

Washington. In 17^7 he \vas appointed Captain in the regular army. In

uSoi Jefferson appointed : im as his private secretary and in iSr^ lie was by him

placed in command of the expedition to the headwaters of the Missouri with
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The legislature of the territory was composed of the Governor

and judges of the Superior court, and the first meeting of this

legislative body took place June 3, 1806. The legislature thus

constituted continued to exercise legislative functions until Octo-

ber 'I. iSii. when it adjourned "sine die." Kdward Hempstead
was the first Clerk of this legislature, and which was called to

assemble June 3(1, but actually did not assemble until June nth.

The session was opened
with a spicy correspond-

ence between Wilkinson

and Lucas as to the man-

ner in which this legisla-

ture should be convened.

Nothing was done until

June 25111 when this body

proceeded to the election

of a Clerk, Robert We-cot,

Andrew Steele and Kdward

Hempstead being respec-

tivelv placed in nomina-

tion. Hempstead, on the

28th of June, was finally

-mall legislative bod\ can be

lilati <yy as a large assembly.

Among the first Acts of this legislature was a law passed adopting
.1 territorial seal. ( )n the 6th of Mav, 1806, a law was enacted

providing for the appointment by the Governor of an Attorney-

General of the territory, and vesting this Attorney-General with

[tower to appoint suitable deputies in the several districts. On
I he 26th of June, 1806, a bill creating the District of Arkansas out

of a portion of the New Madrid District was discussed and after-

wards emitted into a law. In i SoS (iovenior Lewis issued a proc-

ion dividing this district, and forming all that portion lying

north of the x^l degree to the second Chicasaw Bluff and running

indelmitelv west into the Arkansas District. A law was also enacted
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to punish the discharging of tire arms in St. Louis, not unimportant
at that time. On the Qth day of June a law regulating ferries, also

fixing a licen.se of ten dollars for keeping a ferry, and regulating the

charges for passage, a subject in which all the early settlers of the ter-

ritory were deeply interested, was passed. A general court, to be a

Court of Appeals, was created, this court to meet twice a year in St.

Louis, in May and October. This General Court was the first

appellate court in what is now Missouri.

In 1807, Governor Wilkinson went south to the scene of the boun-

dary dispute between the United States and Spain, on the banks of the

Sabine, and never returned to the territory. The Secretary of the

territory, Browne, alter his departure, became Acting Governor

and the legislative council, then composed of Browne, Lucas and

< )tho Schrader, an Austrian German, who had been appointed

while a resident of Pennsylvania as Judge to succeed Return

|. Meigs enacted a law providing for a Clerk of the General Court,

to hold his office during good behavior, to be appointed by the Gov-

ernor, tin' applicant, however, for the position, to produce to the

Governor a certificate signed by at least two judges of the court that

he possessed the necessary qualifications to fill the office. Browne

resigned as Secretary of the territory, and Frederick Bates was

appointed as his successor, and as such acted as Governor of the ter-

ritorv from May, 1807, until the arrival of Merriwcther Lewis.

At a session of the Legislative Council in Julv, 1807, while Bates

was Acting Governor, the judicial system as enacted by the Indiana

judges was revised and new powers conferred upon the courts, and

new courts organized. Under this Act the Governor was empowered
10 appoint five judges of the courts of Common Pleas and Ouarter

Sessions for each of the districts, to hold their office- for four years,

and sessions of the courts to be held in the district of St. Charles the

first Mondays of February, June and October, in the district of St.

Louis the first Mondays in March, Julv and November, in the

distriu of Sic. Genevieve the second Mondavs oi March, julv and

November, in district ot Cape Girardeau on the third Mondavs ot

March, July and November, and in the district of New Madrid on

the fourth Mondavs of March, July and November every year, and

in case new districts should be created by proclamation of the Gov-

ernor the place and time of holding courts, in such new districts, to

lie made known. On the 4th of July, 1807, an Act was passed

dividing the various districts into townships, each town-hip to be
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distinguished by a ])articular name, and providing that justices

of the Peace ^nd Constables he appointed for Midi township-.

In iSoS an act was passed providing for the in< orporation of villages

by the courts of common pleas and in the same year the first Act

establishing a public road in what is now Missouri was enacted.

I his Act provided for the appointment of commissioners to view and

lay out a road from the town of St. Louis to the town of Ste. (iene-

vieve, from thence to the town of Cape (iirardeau and from thence

to the town of New Madrid: the commissioners to report their

proceedings to the Governor of the territory i<>r his approval. This

road was established following the old Spanish road or trace,

and is traveled to thi- dav. Road.- were a subject as impor-
tant then as now. It was no easv matter to locate, survev, open and

cut out roads through the wilderness, and consequently the laws in

regard to this all-important Mibject were stringent, if not onerous.

Under the laws enacted in 1806 bv thi- legislature, from two to thirty

davs ot road ser\ ice could be rei|iiire(l annually, assessed according
to the amount of properly owned, nor was anv provision made

for commuting the road service bv the pavment of money, but

non-performance of road service was punished by a line of 82

a dav.

The per-onal service of the citi/.en of the Territorv of Missouri

at that time was of a two fold character, that i- to say, appertaining to

road work and to militarv dutv. At first military duly was the mo.-,t

important, and alter the danger ol Indian attack- had pa-sed away
the per-onal .-ervice required to open and \vork public road- became

more important, \\hen the people ol the territorv were practically

-uiTounded by ho.-tile Indian tribe-, the Renard (Fox) and Saukee

Indian- on the north and northwest, and the Osage.- on the we.-t

and southwest, ii was necessary that all tree white inhabitants, not

exempt bv law, -hoiild be enrolled in tin- militia, and that thev should

from time to time attend mu-ter.-, and accordingly the law provided

lor live annual m lister.-, requiring a l lea-i li\e or more day.- ol military

t meet all the needs of the terri

I axes, unknown during

hidi territorial legi-la

uired to < arrv on the
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ge>vernment, measured bv our present standard of expenses, was

insignificant, but the functions of the e-arlv fretntie-r ge)vernment of

Missouri extended little further than the protection of life and prop
ertv. Sue'h othe-r subjects as arc now deemed absolutely inelispen

sable' to organized society, for instance- the va-t expenditure for the-

maintenance' oi a public school svstem and eleemosynary institutions,

-ikh as In-ane Asvlum-, School- for the Hlind, Colemies for the-

Feeble- Minele-d, Reformatories and Penal Institutions, and all

annually re-quiring an immense revenue, were- not dreamed of then.

The- e-arly le-gislature-s had no problems arising out of private cor

porate interests, and constantly infringing upon the individual rights

of the citizen, nor we're sanitary rule's and regulations at that time

necessary, but laws establishing public lYrries and regulating the

enlarges of the- same- were- mo-t important to the- people, so also the-

toll which mills should be- allowed to charge for grinding grain.

The- first law re'latin'j; to publie: re-venue 1 in what is now

Missouri was passed on i (ctobeT i, 1804, and entitleel "a law regu

lating county rate-- and levies." Under this Act all hemses in tenvn,

town lots, out lots and mansion houses in the countrv of the value

of SJOQ and upwards, all able-bexlied single men not having taxable

property to the amount of S4oo, all wate-r and wind mills and

te'rrie-s, all horses, mnle-s and cattle three 1

years olel and upward,
all bond servants and slaves, e-.xcept such as the court of (Quarter

Se--ion- should exempt for infirmities between 16 and 40 years e>f

age, we-re- made chargeable fe>r county revenue. Upon the' houses,

lot- and mills a tax was authorized to be k-vie-el not exceeding 30

cents on each Sioo valuation, < >n other objects me-ntioned a maxi-

mum specific tax was authorized; the tax for instance on neat cattle

was neii tej exceed 10 cent- per head. Merchants were required to

pav a license tax of Si;, but where- the merchandise they sold was

produced in the di-triet no tax was levied, thu- encouraging home

indn-trv. Under thi- acl a lax of Sio \va- levied on ferric-.

ijects were made the' objerts of taxation,

'eased. Thu- in iSoy the ferry license was

o Si : pe-r annum. In addition to me-rchant<

and tavern keeper-, keeper- of public billiard tables, Indian trader-.

altorne-vs, physicians, proprietors oi unauthorized lotteries and ]>ed

dle-rs were also ri't[tiired lei pay a license. The' lievnse- for public

lu'lliard tab xe-d nut to exveed S;o annual lv, for a tave-rn lice- use
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case of Indian traders a proportional rate \vas at first tried, the rate be-

ing fixed at i per cent of the value of the equipment, l>ut increased

to i percent, and then changed to the fixed sum of 852 per annum.

It is interesting to note that under the law of 1804 farm land was

not taxed at all, but that in 1806 plantations actually cultivated of

the value of 8200 and upward, were made taxable and so also horse

mills. But in rSoS the exemption on the basis of valuation below

8200 disappeared, and to the list of taxable real propertv wa< added

distilleries and tanyards; and in 1814 all uncultivated lands which

up to that time had been exempt from taxation, were made .subject

to taxation to the extent of 800 arpens (about 660 acres: and in the

following year (1815) all land was made subject to taxation. Pre-

emption rights were first taxed in 1815, but the Act was repealed at

the same session. The tax rate on real property, in 1804 did not

exceed 30 cents on the 8100 valuation, but afterward a. specific tax of

qo cents on every 100 arpens. (about 83 acres) was levied bv law, and

which in 1815 was increased to 60 cents. The tax on land (tin-

title to which was not adjusted; was fixed at 12^ cents per 100

arpens.

At first such personal property only as live stock and slave- was

subject to taxation. The rate on horses, mules and asses, in 1804 did

not exceed 50 cents; 37'. cents in 1806; 37^ cents in 1808, and 25 cents

in 181;. On neat cattle, until 181:5, the rate was 10 cents a head.

and after that time the maximum was fixed at (>\ cents. Horse.- kept

for breeding purposes were charged not to exceed the rate of their

services. Slaves were taxed not to exceed 81 by the Acts of 1804,

1806 and 1808. In 1814 an additional tax of 40 cent- wa.-

impo.-ed, for territorial purposes, and in 1815 thi- was rai-ed

to 024 cent-, but the tax not to exceed ^o cents for coiintv

purpose.-. Pleasure carriages were, in 1808, included in the general

( lass of property to be taxed, for the first time, and taxes so levied

not t(j exceed roo cent- on the 8100 valuation, but in 1.^14

a specific charge was substituted lor thi- ad valorem lax. Four

wheeled carriage- were taxed 810 each, other.- 85 each. In the lollow

hig year the ad valorem system of taxation as to carriage- was adopted

igain, and 81.^0 made the rate on the 8100 valuation. The tax on

; table- wa- reduced in 1815 to 825^. I'nmarried men wilh

limited property were subject to a poll tax which varied considerably ;

in 1804 it was placed at from qo cents to 82; in 1806 it was lived at

$i ;
in 1 1108 not to exceed Si, and in 1815 it was hxed at 50 cents.
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In order to ascerUiin the property subject to he taxed, property

owners were required to supply lists of their taxable property. \\'hen

these were furnished as provided by law nothing further remained

than to determine the amount of taxes and to provide, lists for the

collectors. Where the owners failed to supply .Mich lists or made

false lists and where ad valorem rates necessitated a valuation, the

services of Assessors were required. Specific rates however generally

prevailed and hence the labor of assessors was small.

The Sheriff was the collector of taxes, except from i,So6 to iSoS

when the office of County Treasurer existed. The Sheriff held the

county funds until the same were ordered disbursed by competent

authority. A separate financial administration for the territory

distinct from the districts was first provided by the law of 1806 when

the office of territorial Treasurer was created. In iSio the office

of territorial Auditor was provided, who also was ex-ofikio audi-

tor of the St. Louis district. In 1814 the law made provision for a

separate Auditor for the territory.

Before i<So6 no provision existed for a separate territorial rev-

enue. All money collected went into the district treasury for district

purposes except 20 per cent, which it was provided should be set aside

for territorial expenses. Two years afterward the income arising

from licenses issued to merchants, tavern-keepers, ferrymen and from

public billiard tables, with the fines and forfeitures incident thereto,

were required to be paid into the territorial treasury. In 1814 a

larger territorial revenue having become important, it was further

pro\ ided that taxes on slaves, pleasure carriage-, land, both town lot-

am! farms, houses and improvements should be levied for the benefit

of territorial government, but the land tax alone for the exclusive Use

of the territory. Further the license charges for trading with the

Indian-, and special fees for writs and execution-, and special fine-

lor convictions, were diverted to the territorial treasury. In iSi ; the

entire revenue system of the territorv was revised, and the source

of revenue for the territorv and county almost tntitvlv -eparated.

* >nlv slaves, as we have si-en, remained an object ot taxation common
to both.-'

1 -'

In IM; the territorial legislature authorixed "a lotterv for the

purcha-e of lire engine- and other apparatus for the extinguishment
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of tire for the use of St. Louis." I'mler this Act Auguste C'houteau,

Theodore Hunt, Henry Von Phul, \Y. ('. Carr and Thomas I
;

. Riddick

were appointed commissioners to superintend the lotterv. The law

provided for 6,000 tickets, each ticket to he of the value of 85, three

thousand tickets to be blanks and three thousand to draw prizes.

The principal prize was 85,000, second 81,000, four prizes to be of

value of 8500 each, and tinallv 40 prizes of 850 each, and 2,920 of

80.20. All prizes were subject to a reduction of i2j per cent, and

payable sixtv davs alter the drawing. Prizes not demanded within

i 20 days were to be considered donations. Hut this scheme to equip

the lire department of St. Louis failed, because the people had "set

their faces against lotteries.''
r'3 Yet at that time and long afterwards

lotteries were deemed a perfectly legitimate method to raise money
for public and educational purposes. This failure, h<wever,would

seem to indicate that the pioneers of Missouri were not much pre

possessed in favor of this method for raising money.

M Louisiana Gazette, November i^. iSiS.
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